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RYAN IN INDIANAPOLIS.

Cincinnati, Nov. 2.

John J. Ryan and associates have suc-

ceeded in securing the theatre now being

built in Indianapolis, which has one of the

best sites in the city, located on Wash-

ington avenue opposite Taggart's Hotel.

Nearly two stories are now erected, and

it will be pushed to completion as fast

as the builders are able to proceed. The

name of the new theatre has not been de-

termined upon, but it will either be the

"Olympic" or "Orpheum."

Mr. Ryan has also secured a theatre in

St. Louis, but it will be operated by a

separate corporation of which John J.

Ryan and Rudolph K. Hynicka, of Cincin-

nati, are the chief stockholders. F. C.

Bonsack, S. N. Oppenheimer and Jacob

Oppenhciiner, of St. Louis, are associated

with Mr. Ryan in the deal.

The site secured is the northwest corner

of Sixth and Market streets. The build-

ing will be a combination hotel and the-

atre, the latter having a seating capacity

of 2,500. It will be twelve stories high

and has already been christened "Or-

pheum." These two theatres will be oper-

ated in connection with the other Ryan

houses, all to be booked through William

Morris.

This places Ryan in opposition to the

Western Vaudeville Association managers

in several cities. In Chicago Ryan will

have Kohl & Castle to contend with when

his new theatre there is built. In St.

Louis the opposition will be Tate & Mid-

dleton, and in Indianapolis he will further

oppose Max C. Anderson, who is fighting

Ryan's Olympic in Cincinnati at the pres-

ent time.

WILL SELL LYCEUM AT AUCTION.

London, Oct. 26.

There is nothing so uncertain as a

"sure thing," and those who thought the

Lyceum Theatre to be their "bird in

hand," now find it "in the bush." It will

after all be sold by judicial process, the

whole wide world at liberty to bid.

There was a provisional arrangement

with the Sims-Shirley Twentieth Century

Syndicate, Ltd., subject to the consent of

the court, and preliminary soundings

showed this deal was likely to go through.

The complication came from Colonel

Mapleson's cash offer of $600,000, which

showed the Lyceum was not such dead

property that it could not be galvanized

into signs of life.

The second debenture holders, doubtless

thinking the price might be run up higher

by a little spirited bidding, raised objec-

tions on sober second thought to prema-

ture proceedings, and brought about this

judicial ultimatum. So if Percy Williams

wants a grand house to anticipate Keith

or to compete with him when he opens,

let him raise his index finger ere the auc-

tioneer's hammer falls. The old Jay

Gould idea of buying a good thing when

ft is depreciated is not a bad one, and

the Lyceum will make good mouey when

the right man comes along.

MORRIS AFTER TWO.

There is reason to believe that William

Morris will come into possession of two

Shubert houses, one in Newark, N. J., and

one in Springfield, Mass.

Announcement of the acquisition of

other houses to the Morris string may be

made before another week has passed.

EASTERN GETS BUFFALO.
The Eastern Burlesque Wheel will play

the (harden Theatre in Buffalo from Mon-

day next. That house belonged to M. Shea

and has been playing vaudeville in oppo-

sition to Mr. Shea's other vaudeville the-

atre.

The Garden played a good grade of the

article at a lesser price than his own oppo-

sition, and Mr. Shea discovered he was

hurting himself. The Eastern Wheel

gladly relieved him of the theatre for its

combinations.

The burlesque organization to open will

be "Paris by Night" next Monday. It is

a new show on the circuit, playing for the

first time. The Navajo Girls, Swan and

Hambard. Ann Goldie, Mildred Stroller and

Collins and Golden will be in the company,

with "The Girl in Blue" (Millie De Leon)

if Hurtig & Seamon's consent to her re-

lease can be obtained.

The Buffalo time added to the Eastern

circuit will replace the vacancy caused by
Norfolk having been taken off the list.

The routes will be rearranged to have the

companies play the Garden after leaving

Cleveland. The new Washington house

which was expected to take up this open

week between Philadelphia and Baltimore

will be opened so late in the season that

it will reduce the number of "returns"

from four to three. Shows will now play

Baltimore immediately after leaving Phila-

delphia when on that section of the route.

Charles E. White, formerly an advance

man for Gus Hill, will be the Garden's

new manager.

"HIP" UNDER OLD MANAGERS?

OFFERED WESTERN THE MOHAWK.
Although the firm of Weber & Rush,

Eastern Burlesque Wheel managers, is de-

termined that the Western Wheel shall

not have a burlesque theatre in Schenec-

tady against its Mohawk Theatre there,

now playing vaudeville, the firm has, how-

ever, offered to dispose of the Mohawk
to the Western at cost.

Otherwise the Mobawk will be changed

to an Eastern Wheel house at the first

active signs by the opposition and Weber

& Rush have secured a site in the city

where a new vaudeville house, the plans

for which are now ready, will be erected.

NO BURLESQUE IN PARK THEATRE.

The unfounded reports published for

the past two weeks that the Park Theatre

at 129th street and Third avenue would

be leased by the Eastern Burlesque

Wheel were not considered worthy of de-

nial by the Eastern managers.

The Park was for some years called the

Olympic and played burlesque. That was

in the day before modern theatres and

methods on the burlesque circuits made an

appearance. Any one knowing the

theatre, its location, interior and surround-

ings, would realize immediately the idiocy

of the rumors.

SHUBERTS WANT ALEX. CARR.

It was reported this week that ttie Shu-

bert Brothers had submitted an offer to

Alex Carr to leave the "Wine, Woman and

Song" burlesque company for one of their

Broadway productions.

Mr. Carr has been the burlesque sensa-

tion this season with a sketch "The End
of the World" and also his impersonation

of Dave Warfield. The Shuberts saw Carr

when he played last week with the com-

pany at the Circle.

Thompson & Dundy may again as-

sume the direction of the Hippodrome.

On all sides one hears vague rumors to

this effect, but nothing more definite can

be gleaned than that Messrs. Shubert and

Anderson are making ready as rapidly as

possible the new production for the huge

edifice and that if it should not be suc-

cessful they will retire from its manage-

ment at once.

The report further figures that the

original managers will regain possession

about January 1st. Just what authority

any one has for making such assertions

can not be learned. Anderson is alleged

to have stated to a number of his in-

timates that he is tired of the "job" and

in the event of the next Hippodrome pro-

duction failing to yield suitable returns

the Shuberts would probably be glad to

retire. Whether they can or not and
whether or not Fred Thompson and
Elmer Dundy, or either, would care to

once more take the reins no one can say

with any semblance of authority.

The .New York Hippodrome Company,
owners of the building, would be com-

pelled to make some kind of a deal with

the former managing directors of the es-

tablishment, in the event of a defection

on the 'part of the present lessees.

Thompson and Dundy own a sufficient

quantity of the stock of the corporation

to prevent the levying of any assessments

and should there be at any time a deficit

there would be no way of making it up
without tljeir consent.

PHILADELPHIA STILL OPEN.

The special dispatch from Cincinnati in

Variety last week stating that Philadel-

phia, among other cities mentioned, had
been assured the sole bookings from the

Morris office on Mr. Ryan's assurance that

he intended building there was contra-

dicted by William Morris this week.

Mr. Morris said that the mention of

Philadelphia was in error and that no

promise had been made to any one for his

bookings in that town.

Percy G. Williams evaded an answer
when asked if he would have a vaudeville

theatre in the Quaker City by the open-

ing of '07 -'08 season.

PRICE KEEPS ADA REEVES AWAY.
It is a question of money only that

prevents Ada Reeves, the English comedi-

enne, from signifying her willingness to

come over here.

Miss Reeves' first open time is January

7, '07, and she asks $2,000 to play in

America each week after that. Percy

Williams thinks the figure too high, and

unless some other manager agrees to it,

or Mr. Williams changes his mind, the

Englishwoman will not pass any portion

of the winter with us.

PAYS HALF RECEIPTS FOR DAIZY.

Cleveland, Nov. 2.

La Belle Daizy, the famous "Red Domi-
no," is booked at the Lyric Theatre next

week. It is the first time she haa ap-

peared here.

The terms under which the dancer plays

the house are said to be 50 per cent, gross

of the weekly receipts as her share.

WILL INVOKE ANTI-TRUST LAW.
Variety's Chicago Office,

79 S. Clark St.

Nov. 2.

Suits in the United States Courts under

the Anti-Trust laws will soon be started,

it is claimed, against the Western Vaude-

ville Association. Intimidation and co-

ercing of artists and acts will be the basis

for the charges.

Behind the suit will be the Sullivan-

Considine circuit and the International

Theatre Company. The name of William

Morris is also mentioned, but it is not be-

lieved that he is concerned.

Great rivalry has been going on for

some time over the capture of acts for the

cheaper circuits and the smaller houses

booked by the association. The latter has

used its influence to corral all available

acts in sight and to prevent them from
playing on the other circuits. As a re-

sult, the "ten cent" people have had hard

work filling their bills. The matter

reached such a pass that the suits have

been threatened.

Members of the association admit that

they have heard some such talk, but re-

fuse to discuss it.

SEABROOKE AND HALL SEPARATE.

The newly organized vaudeville act of

Thomas Q. Seabrooke, Pauline Hall and
company has dissolved, Miss Hall deciding

that she can do better alone. The dis-

solution may have been hurried by the

fact that the Orpheum circuit decided

about the middle of this week that they
did not want the Seabrooke-Hall act and
gave notice that they would play Miss
Hall only if she appeared alone.

Miss Hall has recently developed not

a little business acumen, as evidenced by
her action while playing Hurtig & Sea-

mon's last Sunday night, on which oc-

casion she refused to go on with the

sketch until she was assured the amount
of her salary. Jules Hurtig personally

guaranteed it.

. Vaudeville experts forecasted several

weeks ago, when the new sketch played

the Keeney house for the fin*t time in

the metropolis, that the combination would
not last long. It is declared that it

would have dissolved after the Brooklyn

date had it not been for the special re-

quest of the Morris office that they play

Springfield for one week in the Shu-

bert house there.

SOUSA REFUSES $20,000.

An offer of $20,000 for a four weeks en-

gagement next summer at the "White
City" park in Chicago was made for

Sousa's band this week by F. M. Barnes,

the Chicago agent, while in this city.

Sousa refused the offer for the reason

that he would play no "ten-cent" park.

An admission of ten cents at the gate at

"White City" is charged.

GUILBERT AND CHEVALIER HIGH.

Both factions are in treaty with Yvette
Guilbert and Albert Chevalier, when that

pair complete their whirlwind concert

tour. To all overtures Mme. Guilbert and
Mr. Chevalier have thus far replied that
they would accept $4,000 weekly for a
joint tour, or single salaries at $2,500.

Among those who have made tenders are

Mark Luescher and William L. Lykens.
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Km ina Carus asked $800 weekly for

South Africa. Miss Carus isn't going.

be the third in that city, which is doing

fairly well for a town so far from New
York.

Creatore's Band will be seen at the Will-

iams houses soon; also Kocian, the violin-

ist.

Trixie Friganza will not leave vaude-

ville at present, not while engagements are

forthcoming.

A French pantomimist, Severin, who has

never played outside of his native country,

is being offered here for from $600 to $750

a week. Severin has an immense repu-

tation at home.
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Arnold Daly has a blanket contract

amounting to $24,000 for eighteen weeks

with the Keith office.

The most valuable horse used in the

race scene of "The Futurity Winner," died

last Saturday while the act played at

the Columbia, Cincinnati. Another animal

was secured from the Latonia race track.

The St. Onge Brothers have been booked

to April 30, 1908, including a five months
tour on the other side.

The Great Lafayette has been booked
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The largest juggling animal of "Wood-

ward's Seals" died while lite act played

the Orpheum in Brooklyn last week.

When Joe Welch goes out presently in

his new play he will be under the manage-

ment of (J us Hill and will play Stair &
ll.tvlin houses.

The "Baltimore Beauties," under the

management of Charles E. Taylor, broke

the record held at the Lyceum Theatre

(Western Burlesque Wheel), Albany, last

week by $500. "Wine, Woman and Song"

held the high figure up to that time for

this season.

Stuart Barnes is said to have been

aroused to a considerable degree of in-

dignation while watching the act of Leah

Kussell at the Grand Opera House Sun-

day night. He went behind later, accord-

ing to the story that circulated about the

theatrical district this week, and was

heard loudly declaiming against the "Belle

of the Ghetto," whom he accused of using

some of his "stuff." He did not meet

Miss Russell and Miss Russell did not

learn of it until later. Then she "stood

put" witE" the simple statement that her

whole get had been written by Dave
Lewis. And there the matter stands for

the present.

for two weeks at the Columbia Theatre,

Cincinnati, for $2,100 each.

Georgia Lewis was billed at the Elite,

Davenport, la., this week, but upon her

arrival was suddenly taken ill. Doctors

were consulted and it was found neces-

sary to remove her to Chicago for treat-

ment.

REGARDIMG INCORPORATION
In the advertising pages to-day Variety announces the formation of

a stock corporation, and invites subscriptions to its stock, setting forth the

reasons, and the mutual benefits to be derived from such an organization.

The idea of a co-operative artists' paper originated with the birth of Variety

itself, but was not made public through the resolve of the founder of this

paper that we would first prove to everyone's entire satisfaction that a theat-

rical newspaper conducted on the policy of fairness and for the artist could

be successful.

This has been done. It was evident within three months from the date

of initial publication. The variety artist has been the main support of

Variety through advertising and the universal interest taken in the paper.

We have been in receipt of hundreds of letters offering suggestions, giving

valuable information and proffering any assistance. The letters have not

been restricted to any one locality, and attested that the variety artist as a

body appreciated Variety, understood that it was endeavoring to follow a set

principle, aud stood in fear of no one.

The first anniversary occurs December 15, and on that date we will

mark the event by taking in as co-partners in a stock corporation all artists

an J others who may feel that they would like to have a direct interest in

the paper; that they were a part of it, and knowing whatevei efforts were

exerted to better the paper in any way would be given for their individual

interest, as well.

The incorporation of a stock company will bring more variety artists

into one company than would ever probably be brought together by any or-

ganization in this country. No distinction will be made in the distribution

of stock. Anyone who makes application and is believed to be sincere in his

regard for the paper, whether as an investor or worker or both, will be allotted

stock. The benefits of this plan have been set forth in the advertisement.

Pauline Berry, of Berry and Berry,

mourns the loss of her mother, who died

in San Francisco October 21.

James Rice, of Rice and Prevost, played

a 'home" date last Sunday over the ad-

vent of a girl baby in the family.

Gracie Kmmett will play in "Mrs. Mur-

phy's Second Husband" for awhile yet at

least. Miss Emmett has received an offer

from Frank Rickards, the Australian man-

ager, for another nine months tour of that

country, commencing next September.

The two Crane Brothers open next Mon-

day in Cleveland with their new act.

They are being booked by Myers and

Keller.

The orchestra leader at the New York

Theatre, Max Schmidt, gives such ardent

attention to the proper droop of his

mustache while conducting that the art-

ists requiring careful attention to their

music at the Sunday night concert's suffer.

Vaudeville at the People's Theatre in

Evansville. Ind., will be discontinued and

the house made a combination one, com-

mencing Monday.

Frank E. McNish, the originator of

"Silence and Fun," will play at Ted

Marks' Sunday concert to-morrow at the

American Theatre.

A new vaudeville theatre opens to-mor-

row (Sunday) at St. Joseph, Mo. It will

Someone supposed to know states that

the Proctor-Keith combine is paying a

rental of $78,000 a year for the Harlem

Opera House. Whether they receive an

income from Hurtig & Seamon for the

music hall as an offset to the amount is

not stated.

"Sweet Marie Snow," the latest and

most tuneful melody composed by Pat

Rooney, will be restricted by Mr. Rooney

to his own act and that of Delia Fox's

for at least five months. Barron &
Thompson have the publication rights to

the number.

Miss Orletta (Mrs. Frank Taylor), of

the singing team of Orletta and Taylor,

was taken suddenly ill this week and the

team was compelled to cancel. Mrs. Tay-

lor was removed to a Brooklyn hospital,

where it was found that she would have

to undergo a slight operation.

Ill health has compelled Will Judge to

cancel all vaudeville engagements for at

least six weeks, after which he will con-

tinue to the end of the year. Grace Car-

men, Edna Ray and the Three Westons,

who have been supporting him, will con-

tinue in vaudeville with a singing act

Campbell and Johnson played the Mellini

Theatre, Hanover, Germany, last month.

The comedy bicyclists return to the Win-

tergarten, Berlin, in May next. No one

abroad cared for the act particularly until

it opened in Berlin last August. Now the

team has offers galore from foreign man-
agers.

One of the more recently organized firms

of vaudeville agents is about to go by the

boards. The concern was started with

quite a flourish of trumpets and has been

making a well-sustained pretence of

transacting business on a big scale. Be-

fore long they will have been wiped out of

existence.

The team of Bell and Richards will be

seen in vaudeville no longer, at least on

the bright side of the footlights. Mr.

Bell has decided to retire from the stage.

He has taken a two-years lease of a build-

ing in Marion, lnd., and will operate a

vaudeville house there to be known as

Bell's Family Theatre.

Walter Jones stepped on Mabel Hite's

foot during their act at the Victoria on

Tuesday afternoon, bruising it so severely

that Miss Hite was compelled to take to

her bed, where she will be confined for

an indefinite period. Hoey and Lee re-

placed the Jones-lite act for the re-

mainder of the week.

Henri DeVries began last Tuesday the

rehearsals of his play for the forthcom-

ing starring tour under the management
of Leander Sire. He is scheduled to open

out of town November 19, following May
Irwin after her eight weeks stay at the

Bijou, which commences on Monday night.

The rehearsals of the new DeMille play

began on the stage of the Bijou at twelve

o'clock on Tuesday. At 12:05 (the same
day) the Dutch actor had discharged the

stage manager and taken hold himself.

There is one blaze of "vaudeville" in the

evenings around 125th street and Seventh

avenue. The Harlem Opera Ho.use carries

a large briliant electric display upon its

roof, and the Alhambra around the corner

is well lighted up advertising its offering,

while the former little electric sign of

Hurtig & Seamon's in front of the music

hall remains in the same position occu-

pied before burlesque entered the doors.
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NO BURLESQUE MERGER.

With the burlesque season well on its

way the talk leaves the "get-up" and

"business" of the shows and travels

toward the prospects of the two opposition

Wheels finally agreeing upon terms for

next season which will do away with the

present battle. Up to date the strife has

been one continual strain, causing finan-

cial loss and much worry to the mana-

gerial minds and pockets. For self-pro-

tection if nothing else when "fight" means

continual financial loss, the burlesque

manager would come together and

straighten out the curves and kinks.

This week Variety prints the views of a

Western Wheel manager, Thomas W.
Dinkins, on the subject. Next week an

interview with an Eastern Wheel man will

be published.

Mr. Dinkins said;

"Mind, I am expressing my personal

opinion and in no sense speaking with

any degree of authority for the Empire

Circuit (Western Burlesque Wheel) when

I say that there is not the slightest prob-

ability of the two Wheels pooling interests

within the next half dozen years. The

circuits are further apart just at this time

than they have been since they have had

separate existence.

"The operations of both sides in secur-

ing new houses this year has contributed

to this condition. There is too much cap-

ital invested by each to permit of a mer-

ger.

"The Empire has now some thirty-five

houses and needs but four or five to com-

plete its season of forty weeks. We could

enter that many cities in which the East-

ern people have houses and in which we

have not, whereas should there be a com-

bination, the burlesque season would be

burdened by an enormous surplusage of

theatres and shows that would stretch

it out almost twice around the calendar

unless an immense number was eliminated.

This alternative is positively not to be

considered, both sides being bound up in

contracts that make such a solution an

impossibility."

HAGENBECK LEASES ATHLETIC
PARK.

New Orleans, Nov. 2.

The summer amusement resort known
as Athletic Park, which experienced finan-

cial difficulties some time ago, a receiver

having been appointed for the company
operating it, has been leased for four years

to a corporation entitled "The Hagenbeck

Garden and Zoo."

J. H. Livingston, a park promoter, and

W. E. Fuller, general agent for the Hagen-

beck Shows, put the deal through.

It is the intention of Hagenbeck's to

make New Orleans its winter quarters and

maintain a permanent zoo. During the

summer comic opera or vaudeville in the

park will be arranged for. The Hagen-

beck Show winds up the season here on

next Wednesday, going into winter seclu-

sion at the park immediately.

NORFOLK PLAYS VAUDEVILLE.
Norfolk, Va., Nov. 2.

The Majestic Theatre which has been

abandoned by the Eastern Burlesque

Wheel, owing to the alleged crude local

management, will play vaudeville, obtain-

ing its bookings through the office of Will-

iam Morris in New York City. The last

burlesque show played here on October 27.

KEITH TYING UP ACTS.

The United Booking Agency is actively

engaged in endeavoring to secure the sig-

natures of as many of the standard acts

as they can corral to blanket contracts for

thirty weeks for the season of 1907-08.

Some artists have already signed, but most

are fighting shy of the proposition, pre-

ferring to await developments. They

realize that good acts are growing scarcer

every day, and as the salaries are regu-

lated by the demand they feel reasonably

sure that they can command more money
through delay.

Of course a contract calling for thirty-

weeks work in the future is an alluring

bait and one worth considering, at the

regular salary or even at a reduction; but

the artist has the idea that he will be

entitled to more money as his reputation

is enhanced and that the demand will be

greater for the right kind of material,

it becomes a difficult matter to convince

him under those circumstances that he

should accept any amount of booking at

the present time or salary.

Another important fact to be taken into

consideration is that the Keith Agency

contracts prohibit an act from playing in

any opposition house for either a week

or a Sunday concert under penalty of a

cancellation of the remainder of the route.

That Keith intends to enforce this clause

was demonstrated last week, when Maude
Lambert was taken ill on Wednesday and

unable to play at the Victoria. Clarice

Vance was appearing at the Keith-Proctor

Fifty-eighth Street Theatre and William

Hammerstein wanted Miss Vance to help

him out by finishing the week at both

houses. Miss Vance was willing to oblige,

but permission was refused by the people

for whom she was playing.

BERKELEY LYCEUM IDEA REVIVED.

The failure of "Mam'zelle Champagne"
at the Berkeley Lyceum and advance no-

tice of the closing of the theatre under the

Bluinenthal management to-night caused

negotiations to be again resumed by Mark
A. Luescher for the control of the house.

Mr. Luescher's original scheme was to

place exclusive vaudeville features in the

theatre for an exclusive clientele. It will

be settled on Tuesday next whether he

will assume the future management on

those lines.

ANOTHER ORPHEUM OPENING.

Leavenworth, Kan., Nov. 2.

There are two theatres now building

here which will give vaudeville. One
under the management of Hankins &
Griffin will be opened by January 1. It

wil be listed on the Orpheum circuit and

Leavenworth looks forward to good vaude-

ville.

The other belongs to Maurice Cunnig-

ham. That will open December 1, although

both houses may be delayed through the

customary building troubles.

BARNES' AGENCY N. Y. OFFICE.

F. M. Barnes, of Barnes' Western The-

atrical Exchange, has been in the city this

week looking about for a location for a

New York branch of his agency. An
office will be opened here by December 1.

Mr. Barnes' permanent headquarters will

remain in Chicago.

Mr. Barnes makes a specialty of fairs for

his bookings. He has never booked a

fair east of Cleveland, but has on his

books over three hundred to which atten-

tion by the Western office is given.

AUSTRALIA'S SUMMER PARK.

Melbourne, Sept. 29.

Australia is going to have its "Coney
Island" in this city. The Salambos' fine

summer park, modelled after your 'Dream-
land," is nearing completion. It has the-

atres, domes, kiosks, turrets, gardens, etc.,

and has already added a new feature to

St. Kilda, Australia's principal seaside re-

sort.

KEITH NOT AFTER MAJESTIC.

George H. Nicolai, general manager for

Stair & Havlin, denies that any negotia-

tions are on at present for the purchase

or lease of the firm's Majestic Theatre

in Brooklyn, or any of its other houses,

for the use of vaudeville. /

"The Majestic was built because it was

needed by the circuit," Mr. Nicolai said,

"and if it were not required it is evident

that we would not have made such an

investment. Of course, everything can be

bought, and if we were offered an attrac-

tive price we could not reasonably refuse

to sell. As to our other houses, we
haven't one too many and are well con-

tent to retain them all."

TOO MUCH MONEY TO WORK.
Ray and Bennedetto, the aerial ladder

and balancing team, have parted, at least

for the present. Bennedetto in communi-
cating the news to a Broadway agent ex-

plained the dissolution of partnership by

declaring that he had been left a com-

petency through the death of a relative

which made future toil in the glad field

of amusing a captious public not longer

necessary. The bequest, according to Ben-

nedetto, consists of real estate holdings in

Pennsylvania.

JOHN L. STILL A FEATURE.
John L. Sullivan has been booked for

ten weeks over the Eastern Burlesque

Wheel beginning with Sam S. Scribner's

show in Birmingham, Ala., Dec. 10.

Walter Plimmer, the booking agent for

the Western Wheel, says he arranged the

time. It is declared that the "ex-champ's"

compensation has undergone some changes
since last year, the big fellow now de-

manding $600 as well as a percentage on
all receipts above $5,000 on the week.

"THE CANDY" FOR "NERVE."
Gus Edwards, the music publisher, is

persona non grata in at least one vaude-
ville theatre in the city. Not long ago
he sued Maurice Boom, proprietor of the
Grand Street Family Theatre, for the bal-

ance of salary alleged to be due his "Postal
Telegraph Boys," and was defeated in the
courts.

Subsequently in the search for places
for his gratuituous songsters he ap-

proached the young woman who warbles
popular ballads in the Boom institution

with the request that she use some items
from his catalogue. The request was re-

ferred to Miss Wineberg, the chief official

of the Grand street institution in the
absence of Mr. Boom, and she plased her
immediate and emphatic veto on it.

VAUDEVILLE WHILE YOU EAT.

London, Oct. 25.

Joseph Lyons, the great popular price

caterer of this city, who may best be de-

scribed to New Yorkers as "The Childa

of London," has announced that he pro-

poses to lease and build a series of music

halls and winter gardens, where "refined"

entertainments will be given, the visitor*

to which to be supplied with luncheon and

temperance refreshments.

According to Lyons, there are a million

and a half of people in London, not count-

ing the floating population, who fear to

enter the present music halls on account

of the bars. His winter gardens are to be

constructed along the lines of the French

cafes. Smoking will be permitted but no

intoxicants are to be sold.

Coming from almost any other outsider

than Joseph Lyons an announcement of

this kind would be regarded as somewhat

visionary, but to those who know the

caterer of the Crystal Palace, Olympia,

Karl's Court, Trocadero Restaurant and

the owner of over one hundred popular

priced eating houses, the statement must

be given credence. He is a very wealthy

man and could readily put such a scheme

into effect.

WILLIAMS PLAYS LANGTRY.

The contract held by Lily l^iugtry from

P. (j. Williams calling for three weeks

commencing November 12 will be played.

Mrs. l^angtry will open at the Orpheum

in Boston, afterward playing the Colonial

in New York and the Orpheum in Brook-

lyn. Although not decided, it is unlikely

that she will appear at the Williams' Al-

hambra in Harlem.

NEW MAGIC CLOCK.

Felix Berol, formerly of Berol and Berol

and a brother of Max and William, with

J, Warren Keene, have devised a "magic

clock" which will tell the date or birth

of any prominent person. It is called

"Askme."

The face of the clock only is used. That

is transparent glass, fastened to a small

box. An exhibition was given this week

in an agent's office. The clock may be

used in connection with Mr. Keene's own

act.

The Standard, Davenport, la., will put
in stock burlesque next week to run for
the balance of the season.

Clayton Kennedy and Mattie Rooney

Who will sail on Tuesday next for a four weeka
engagement In London, returning at the ex-

piration to open on the William* Circuit.
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UNDECIDED ABOUT SCRANTON. '

There is no certainty about what will

eventuate with the Family Theatre in

Scranton, Pa. That is the Pennsylvania

town where S. Z. Poli has in course of

erection a vaudeville theatre.

The Family is operated jointly by the

Sullivan -Considine -International Theatre

Company, the two leading spirits being

John .7. Ryan and John W. Considine. The
first would like to play two shows a day

and "make" the house while the builders

on the Poli edifice loaf, but the Considine

end of the concern away out in Seattle,

where anything less than "three-a-day"

would be simply killing time, can not "see"

Mr. Ryan's reasoning and is in continual

communication with the New York office

of the Sullivan -Considine circuit over any

threatened extravagance in the mining sec-

tion.

John T. Kelly is said to have been

looked for Scranton this week at $450.

When Mr. Considine read the "one" week
for that amount he is reported to have

written a letter which still echoes in the

lobby of the building where the New York
branch has its office.

Mr. Kelly played the engagement, but

mmor« are current that there will be

some loeal changes among the agents if

Mr. Considine has his way.

The Three Coates have under wav for

early production a new musical comedy

"ketch. The act was formerly known as

'•Charlotte Coate and Sunflower."

"VANITY FAIR" ATTACHED.

Cincinnati, Nov. 2.

George L. Meeker and George J. Clark,

who compose the Meeker-Baker Trio, have

caused an attachment to issue against

the box office receipts of the Standard

Theatre and the stage property of Bob
Manchester's "Vanity Fair" Company, to

recover the sura of $925, which they claim

of Mr. Manchester as being due on a con-

tract for wages. Bond was immediately

given by Mr. Manchester and the prop-

erty released.

Meeker and Clark claim they have a

letter from Manchester engaging them for

five weeks, to open in Cincinnati. Mr.

Manchester cancelled the act. hence the

suit.

TOLEDO'S HIPPODROME.

Toledo, Nov. 2.

From reliable sources it is learned that

the Coliseum may be turned into a winter

hippodrome and circus if satisfactory ar-

rangements can be made. If it goes

through the building will be ready to

open early in December.

The Ferrari Trained Wild Animal

Shows are not likely to return to the

winter quarters here, as it is proposed to

lour Cuba.

Horace Strouse, late of Strouse and

Young, left the "Merry Makers" company

at Cincinnati, owing to poor health. Mr.

Strouse will spend the winter at San

Antonio, Tex.

EDNA MAY FOR A WEEK.
London, Oct. 25.

The management of the Empire has

hopes that Edna May, the Airerican

actress under contract with Charles Froh-

man, may be secured for one week, at

least, for an appearance in the hall.

An offer has been made and reply from

Mr. Frohman is awaited. It is thought

probable, if she may be had and the en-

gagement is successful, the time will be

extended.

WHITE RATS WILL MOVE.

The Saranac Hotel will lose the order

of White Rats next week. Temporary

quarters have been taken on the west side

of Broadway between Forty -fifth and

Forty-sixth streets until a permanent lo-

cation is secured.

William H. Thompson, the legitimate

actor, now playinj? vaudeville for the first

time, has made application to be a mem-
ber of the order; and Charles J. Ross'

name is also up for admission.

Last week a "scamper" was held at

Brigham's, in Boston, attended by about

fifty members and guests. Messrs. Thomp-
son and Ross were among the latter. The
affair was arranged by Geo. Evans and

Leo Carrillo, both of whom were playing

in the eitv at the time.

"BILLY" GOULD, SINGLE.

Not seeking a short season of idleness

until his play goes on the road, William

Gould, sometimes referred to as "Billy,*'

will go back to the vaudeville stage with

a single act during the Interim, opening

at Young's Pier, Atlantic City, Monday
next.

Mr. Gould will sing, dance and talk a

little in the various houses, with the book-

ing facilities of Myers A Keller to guide

his travels.

MUSIC HALL NOT RENTED
Mark A. Luescher has not secured Web-

er's Music Hall for a short season of

vaudeville. There was some hitch over

the terms and Mr. Weber also did not feel

like taking a further chance before his

own show opened its winter engagement

in New York.

COMEDY CLUB'S SPECIAL MEETING.

A special meeting of the Vaudeville

Comedy Club will be held to-morrow

(Sunday) at noon in its clubrooms. Will

M. Cressy and James J. Morton, the presi-

dent and secretary, respectively, of the

society, will be present.

Lew Cooper and Irving Gear, formerly

of Gilbert and Gear, have combined for

a double Hebrew act.

I. A. L. ELECTION.

The election of officers for the ensuing

term in the International Artlsten Loge

of Germany will take place at Berlin in

December. The re-election of Max Berol-

Konorah is conceded.
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"SUNDAY CLAUSE" PERPLEXING.

The "Sunday performance" clause in the

artists' contracts is giving the managers

and booking agents no little concern,

though they profess to regard it lightly.

Vaudeville players also treat it with seri-

ous thought inasmuch as contracts con-

taining the Sunday clause are not worth

the paper on which they are printed.

Various ideas have been brought forward

to circumvent this clause, the Keith peo-

ple going so far as to consider the ad-

visability of revising their contracts to

read that performances shall be given for

six days and that payment for same be

made on Sunday evening, taking the

chance that no artist would refuse to play

the Sunday shows. Another idea is to

have a clause reading that artists shall

render their services where Sunday shows

are legally permitted, though even this is

regarded as dangerous. Still another is

to have artists sign for the week and a

separate agreement for the Sunday ser-

vices.

William Morris, when asked about the

matter, replied that he did not intend

to change the wording of his booking con-

tracts and that he did not anticipate, the

slightest difficulty on that score.

Nevertheless the subject is a pertinent

one and has caused much discussion among
artists' societies in Europe. The illegality

of the "Sunday clause" may be used as a

club against a foreign artist after arrival

in this country, and it is for that reason

mainly that the managers do not care to

see the question agitated, fearing that it

will retard immigration.

For a manager to plead the clause as a

defence to the fulfillment of a contract

would be called "the baby act," but that

might not deter him. Reputable managers

would be pleased to have a contract drawn

which would inspire the artist with the

confidence that he was not entirely at

their mercy.

"CLINT" WILSON IN DEMAND.

Since the publication last week in Va-

riety of the possible dissolution of the

agency firm of Wilson & Flynn, Clinton

Wilson has been in receipt of several of-

fers for his services.

Some have been from legitimate man-

agers, but it is learned that Mr. Wilson

looks with most favor upon an offer to go

to Cleveland as the manager of the East-

ern Burlesque Wheel Empire Theatre.

Cleveland is Wilson's native heath, where
* he is well known and popular, belonging to

most of the clubs in that city, which com-

bined with his experience, would conduce

to the succesful season desired for the

house.

Another report has it that he has se-

cured a backer and proposes to run a

family theatre in Flushing, in partnership

with one Harry Greene.

MAURICE LEVI ENGAGED.

Attire yourselves in sackcloth and ashes,

ye female frequenters of the Broadway

lobster emporiums. Maurice Levi, he of

the musical wand, is engaged to be married

—and to a non-professional. What's more,

it Is alleged that never again will he

grace the festive boards at the midnight

suppers at white light places of good

cheer. Weep, ye soubrettes, and weep

copiously, Mr. Levi will no longer com-

pose a meal out of a menu card for you.

KEITH AFTER fNAMES."

There is a persistent impression abroad

along the big thoroughfare that the

Keith-Proctor people are out for NAMES
for exploitation in their metropolitan

houses. The story is more or less sub-

stantiated by the fact that the merger

firm has retained Philip K. Mindil under

a permanent agreement to do "special

publicity work for feature acts." Who
make up the prospective string of stars is

not known. The first of the crowd is

Arnold Daly, in whose special interests

Mindil was engaged.

MAY STAY IN IMPERIAL.

In all probability the Empire Circuit

(Western Burlesque Wheel) will continue

to enjoy occupancy of the Imperial The-

atre, Brooklyn, which was taken over

from William T. Grover for burlesque,

until nearly the end of the current the-

atrical season. The municipality is draw-

ing down $40,000 in rents from the prop-

erty condemned for the proposed improve-

ments, and, inasmuch as there has been

no appropriation for the Flatbush avenue

extension, there is, according to competent

authority, little probability of any active

work being commenced for six months at

least.

BIG VERDICT AGAINST EMPIRE.

The chances of collection in the big

verdict of $66,750 rendered against the

Empire Circuit Company in the suit

brought by Edward J. Rosenau for

$100,000 damages, alleging conspiracy

causing him to close the old Court street

theatre are being discussed.

The Lafayette Theatre here is supposed

to belong to the Empire circuit, but

whether it is a matter of record in its

name or has been redeeded is not known.

Last week Jas. L. Kernan, who held

three-quarters of the stock in the com-

pany owning the building, disposed of his

holdings to Harry Martell. Notice of ap-

peal has been filed.

ENGLISH ACT DROPPED.
"Les Rossignols," a quintet of English

girls playing last week at the Murray Hill

as one of the features of Harry Bryant's

show (Eastern Burlesque Wheel), were

closed at the termination of that com-

pany's engagement at the Forty-second

street house. Bryant, so it is said, could

not see the imported five. A Russian danc-

ing troupe filled their place.

SHAYNE CLAIMS RECORD.

Indianapolis, Nov. 2.

Edward Shayne takes exception to the

statement that the largest week's re-

ceipts for a burlesque show were $8,500

for the late Harry Morris' show at the

Standard, St. Louis, during the World's

Fair. In support of his position he de-

clares that he played the same house last

year to a total of $9,703.90 with the origi-

nal moving pictures of the Britt-Nelson

bout. He gives these figures for the week

beginning November 5, 1905:

Sunday, Nov. 5 $1,737.85

Monday, Nov. 6 1.333.00

Tuesday, Nov. 7 1,306.70

Wednesday, Nov. ft 1,271.25

Thursday, Nov. 9 1,234.45

Friday, Nov. 10 1,261.40

Saturday, Nov. 11 1,559.25

Total $9,703.90

MISS VAN STUDDIF0RD LOSES
HOME.

St. Louis, Nov. 2.

It would appear from certain public

records filed this week that Grace Van
Studdiford's tour of the concert halls

since her last visible appearance in a

vaudeville house of noticeable standing

has not been altogether satisfactory to

her financial well being.

A deed transferring her country home
in St. Louis county to John W. Thomp-
son to secure debts has just been recorded

in Clayton. The consideration named in

the transfer is about $25,000, but it is

explained that this is a nominal amount,

the total of the Van Studdiford' obli-

gations to Mr. Thompson being consider-

ably in excess of that.

The case is novel as representing a

satisfied claim against the former prima

donna and her husband.

Miss Edith Conrad,

A young English girl now nupportlng Willanl

Slicing in the vaudeville sketch "Fllnder'» Fur-

nished Flat."

ARTISTS ORGANIZE IN PHILA.

Philadelphia, Nov. 2.

"The Philadelphia Vaudeville Artists'

Association" was organized last Sunday.

Forty-six artists living in the city and

vicinity are the charter members. The
object is sociability. The society has the

sanction of the managers and agents in the

city. James Barton was elected secretary.

"BY PERMISSION OF THE KING."

For press work there could be nothing

better than to have tacked onto an an-

nouncement ''By Permission of the King."

That sentence fits Lieut. Amer's "Brit-

ish Hussars," an English band organiza-

tion of forty-five pieces with five soloists.

Tt will play in New York for the first

time next week at Weber's Music Hall.

The band is claimed to be the prettiest

costumed company travelling. It was by
special permission of FCngland's King that

it was enabled to come over. Lieut. Amer
is an English army officer, holding the

rank of Lieutenant, and the members are

subject to the army regulations of Great

Britain's war force.

MONEY EASY FOR RYAN.

Cincinnati, Nov. 2.

Local bankers stand ready to advance

John J. Ryan all the money he may re-

quire for building operations in theatrical

ventures. Within two or three months

the plans for new theatres in Buffalo and

Pittsburg will have assumed definite form

and operations started.

There was a report early in the week

that Ryan had wired William Morris to

book the shows in his houses direct, dis-

regarding William S. Cleveland, Ryan's

representative in New York. It was said

that some dissatisfaction arose over the

bill for last week at the Olympic.

Several reports of a like nature have re-

cently emanated from this city and it is

the general impression here that someone

near to Ryan is envious of Cleveland's

success thus far. Mr. Cleveland has had

the bookings for Cincinnati, Erie and

Cleveland in charge. Up to date he has

not failed to deliver every act billed as

per program, a most remarkable record in

these times, when even the placid man-

agers know not the makeup of their own
shows before the opening performance.

There is no one on the Ryan staff who
could successfully handle the booking end

of Ryan's vaudeville business as well as

Cleveland. Mr. Ryan may go "up in the

air" over some detail, but each time upon

alighting he will look around for Cleve-

land to rest against.

STATEN ISLAND NOT NEGLECTED.

It did seem at one time that Staten

Island would have to plod along without

its vaudeville. An attempt was made to

secure in Richmond or Stapleton or some

other place a theatre now playing stock,

but the manager had an advance sale for

the week and would not listen to a propo-

sition.

Victor Leavitt, however, walked over

the third-rail until he struck West New
Brighton and the Union Opera House. It

looked like a promising combination to Mr.

Leavitt and after ascertaining that the

house had a seating capacity of 750 he

clinched the articles on the spot.

The era of Staten Island vaudeville will

start on November 1ft with Lottie Gilson

as the headliner.

SIMPLE REASON FOR MOVING.

The Banning Music Publishing Company
and the Banning Dramatic and Vaudeville

Agency, which took up its tangible ex-

istence in rooms in the Theatrical El-
change Building at Fortieth street and
Broadway two months ago, has suddenly

and completely faded from view, as wit-

ness this conversation between the ele-

vator operator in that establishment and
one who sought th<* erstwhile musical
and booking firm

:

"What's become of the Banning
agency ?"

"Dun no. Haven't seem 'em for a long
time."

"Huh. Didn't pay rent? Yes?"
"How did you guess it?"

Which seems to be conclusive.

FORD AND GERHUE IN "ONE."
John Ford and Mayme Gerhue, bofh

returned from the other side, will play
a new act in "one" at the Union Square
Theatre next week. Myers A Keller have
the handling of the team.
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OFFER TO GENARO AND BAILEY.

A prominent Broadway manager pro-

posed to Dave Genaro, of Genaro and

Bailey, this week that he allow a play to

be built around the different sketches

Mr. Genaro and Miss Bailey have played

in. Upon Mr. Genaro's consenting the

manager agreed to have the production

ready for next season and play it over the

Stair & Havlin time.

Genaro has a new sketch "Tony," which

will be played at Hammerstein's Nov.

9. It is away from the type the team has

been associated with and represents a

large investment.

ARTISTS' FORUM

HAMMERSTEIN WILLING TO SELL.
Asked for an affirmation or denial of

the rumor that he had disposed of his

ownership in the Hackett Theatre, Oscar

Hammerstein said the other night: "No,

it isn't true, but I should be glad to sell

the house. My grand opera investment

thus far foots up over half a million dol-

lars in cash, with plenty more items to be

settled. You can readily understand that

I can use all available ready money, and

for this reason alone I am anxious to

sell."

GRAU MUST HAVE LICENSE.

Robert Grau's office was visited by an

inspector from the License Bureau on

Thursday. The inspector's call was for

the purpose of serving Grau with a final

warning that unless he immediately ap-

plied for an agency license he would be

summoned to the Court of General Ses-

sions and asked to explain.

ENGLISHMEN MAKE HIT.

On the strength of their success in a

comedy bar act at the Victoria Theatre

this week William Hammerstein is negoti-

ating with the Artois Brothers to play

the Victoria roof all next summer.

FEATURING CARRILLO AND VARIETY
Baltimore, Nov. 2.

The advance billing for the Albaugh's

Theatre's show next week is out. One

of the features reads "Leo Carrillo, Va-

riety's Famous Cartoonist."

SUTHERLAND SAILING.

Al Sutherland expects to sail for Eu-

rope to-day or next Wednesday. The
agent's mission is to look over the for-

eign novelties in the Latin countries where

fairs are now being held, and select at-

tractive features for his list of parks next

summer.

A FOOTBALL SKETCH.
With the football sport swaying an

admiring public, Harry L. Tighe, formerly

with Virginia Earl in her vaudeville

sketch, has had a story of college life

written by C. H. Fuller and will produce

it in a week or so.

It will run for eighteen minutes, carry-

ing four people besides the principal. Mr.

Tighe, who is a Yale man, will have the

character of a big strong fullback, long

on the knowledge of the game but short on

his studies. The billing will be "Harry L.

Tighe and his 'Collegians.'" The title is

"Those Happy College Days."

Confine year letters to 150 words sad write en one side eff

Anonymous communications will not be printed. Nam* of writer must be slfsi
bo bold la Strict confidence. If desired.

Chicago, Oct. 31.

Editor Variety:

In order to correct an erroneous rumor

set afloat about me having been closed

in Rock Island, 111., the facts in the case

are: I was working the last show Mon-

day night and some rowdy sitting down
front made a remark to me. I ignored it

and went on working, but any one who
does a talking act fully appreciates how
hard it is to remember your lines when
you are being interrupted. So he made
another remark, then I said to him. "Now,

see here, I'm good at 'kidding" people. I

make a living at it, so don't be grabbing

my job for nothing."

The manager's assistant came back to

•my dressing room to reprimand me, and

I told him that if I were a three dollar

a week chambermaid in some hotel

the manager would protect me or allow

me to protect myself from insult, and as

an artist I expected as many rights as are

granted to a chambermaid. He said I

should have notified him. I suppose I

should have sent him a postal card telling

him some one was annoying me. He was

not even in the theatre at the time,

neither was any one else in charge. Wal-

ter Poulter, the manager, was sick in the

hospital.

So on Tuesday I was closed, not for my
act, nor for "roasting" the man in front,

but for objecting to the manner of this

assistant when he came to my dressing

room. We are not in Russia, and we are

not convicts, and there is no reason why
we should be subjected to insults and then

have some one who doesn't know a three-

sheet from a handbill roar like a bull at

you.

They should have had some one there

to maintain order, for the night before

Miss Hardy Landon left the stage almost

crying because the boys in front annoyed

her. I demanded a week's salary. One

of the stockholders, who drives an ice

wagon, laughed, but offered to pay me for

one day. I went to the Masons and the

Mayor. They got my full pay. When I

arrived in Chicago the Western Vaudeville

Association gave me more and better work.

If I had been in the wrong they would

not have done that. But the iceman in

Rock Island knows more about the show

business. Nellie ReveUf

"The Woman Who Says Things."

>!

There is a new boy in the family of

George Hickman, of the three Hickman
Brothers. His name is George, Jr.

Chicago, Nov. 1.

Editor Variety:

Please publish in your next issue a

direct contradiction of one Tom Wilton

in regard to Unique Theatre, Sheboygan,

Wis., dated October 20, which you printed

last week. In the first place there are

no "warm, large, airy, dry dressing rooms.

All dressing rooms are downstairs in the

cellar and the proper name for them would

be box stalls. They are made of rough

boards, cold and damp, and so dark that

in midday you have to light a match to

find the electric light. No windows for air

or light. When you take off the shoes

you wear on the stage and place them on

a shelf, the next morning they are blue

and mouldy. There is no such a thing as

a "smoking room and green room for art-

ists." If the manager (E. P. Klein) isn't

personally pleased by an artist, he sends

in a bad report about the act. He has

even asked an artist for the loan of

twenty-five cents, and the "nerve" of Tom
Wilton to compare that house with a

first-class theatre!

Please keep out my name. Sign

"Old Performer:*

New York City, Nov. 1.

Editor Variety:

Will you permit me to correct one or

two statements contained in an article

headed "Family of Ventiloquists Here,"

published in your issue of the 20th inst?

The article tends to show me as Miss

Edwards' business manager in an unfa-

vorable light and I shall be glad if you

will kindly insert this letter which will

fully explain the situation as it really

stands. The true facts are these: In Eng-

land Miss Edwards was continually ap-

proached by innumerable agents who
asked her to quote a salary for America,

but the only office through which we did

any actual business was that of H. B.

Marinelli. Finally contracts were signed

for fifteen weeks, and Miss Edwards trans-

ferred her English engagements, in many
cases at a big financial loss, and acting

on instructions booked "her passage from

England. On her arrival here Miss Ed-

wards was informed that she could not

open, and it was only after considerable

pressure had been brought to bear that

her first appearance was arranged for Fall

River, October 15, with a week at Kee-

ney*s, Brooklyn, to follow.

In spite of her success Miss Edwards is

now resting after giving up first-class

work in England awaiting the pleasure of

"the powers that be," the said powers

calmly informing us that if we "worry"

them they "will wash their hands of the

entire business." Whether that can be

done or not remains to be seen.

We English artists are continually told

that an American contract here is not

worth the paper it is written on. That

also remains to be proven. This kind of

misrepresentation is not calculated to in-

spire confidence in English artists who
may be approached by agents acting for

this side, so in the interest of the pro-

fession in general and ourselves in particu-

lar, we are determined to see this matter

through.

Miss Edwards was engaged for the Will-

liams and Hammerstein houses, but so

far as she is concerned they are a myth.

Tom Edxcard*.

New York City, Oct. 31.

Editor Variety:

There is a comedian in burlesque by
the name of Sam Howe. Since we have
been doing a "Hebrew" act, Howe has re-

peatedly asserted that we stole the dance

he originated, a statement he cannot

prove, as we are not doing a Hebrew
"cakewalk," but a burlesque on a Russian

dance called "Kamarinska."

This is the dance I did before Howe
knew what the show business was, to be

exact, nineteen years ago at the Arcadia

Theatre in St Petersburg. We hsve

found that Mr. Howe deliberately stole

our idea of the Hebrew jockey and is using

it in the burlesque show he is with. We
would never have paid any attention to

this had not he given us occasion.

He cannot prove that we use his Hebrew
dance, while we would have no difficulty

in showing that he stole our Hebrew
jockej idea. Maw Qilday

Of Gilday and Fox.

Editor Variety

:

In Joe Barton's letter which appeared

in Variety October 3 he stated that he and

I performed the ladder trick four years

ago, and as proof said that same ladder

could be seen at Miner's Theatre, New
York City. Mr. Barton was willing to

give away $500 if it were not true. In

proof that it is not true he gives himself

away accidentally by stating in his last

letter (October 27) that the ladder was
built last year. Now then if Mr. Barton

is a man of his word he will forward that

$500 to Variety for the Actors' Fund.

Barton also says he couldn't perform the

ladder trick this season because of a eon-

tract with Mr. Miner to play comedy
parts, but it is a fact that he is doing

a bicycle act in the show. In regards

as to who is the best rider we can settle

that when we meet. M. O. Berg.

Philadelphia, Oct. 29.

Editor Variety:

The unknown Harry Hatfield, who in

your last issue had the galvanized nerve

to claim he was the original "Dixie Boy,"

I have been unable to locate or find any-

one who ever heard of him. Yes, my name
is Noble, and from Kentucky. Don't carry

programs or letterheads; am the origina-

tor of originality, and the title "The

Dixie Boy," and always with a good show.

Billy Noble.

Philadelphia, Oct. 30.

Editor Variety:

The discussion regarding title of "Dixie

Boy" amuses me. For three years I have

used this, and I know of at least four

who have stolen it from me. I came by
it through a song. Bob Adams, who
wrote the song, advertised me from coast

to coast as the "Dixie Boy" and I have

held the title ever since.

Eddie Cassady.

Duluth, Minn., Oct. 26.

Editor Variety:

We wist to sny that we are the original

"Dixie Boys," having been connected with

the show business for over twenty years,

and that we are native sons of the South.

The person claiming that title now was
put in the business about four years ago

by a well-known artist who discovered him
in Louisville, Ky. We think he had bet-

ter wait awhile before claiming anything.

James and Davii,

With "Yankee Doodle Girls" Co.

Chicago, Oct. 29.

Editor Variety:

I notice that one Billy Noble claims the

title of "Dixie Boy," also others. All are

mistaken, for Daniel Emmett, author of

"Dixie," gave it to me in 1878, when I

was playing at the Olympic Theatre, Chi-

cago, then known as the Metropolitan,

under the management of Walker ft

Kouster. Frank Williams,

Of Williams and Pullman.
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CINQUEVALLI PLAYING FOR RYAN.

Paul Cinquevalli, the foreign juggler, is

playing at the Olympic Theatre in Cin-

cinnati this week for John J. Ryan, having

been booked there by W. S. Cleveland

through Richard Pitrot.

There is a long tangle to unsnarl to

reach the opening of the juggler in the

Ryan house, and Mr. Cleveland was not

quite certain where Cinquevalli would be

this week until late last Saturday night.

Around Third avenue and Fifty-eighth

street where the Keith-Proctor firm owns

a theatre it was prominently placarded

that Mr. Cinquevalli would be the fea-

ture at that house commencing last Mon-

day matinee. Mr. Cleveland knew of

this and also was aware that his contract

called for "Chink's*' appearance in the

Ohio town. He haunted the K-P neigh-

borhood until the early hours on Sunday

morning waiting for the arrival of the

baggage to tell him another headliner

would have to be procured for Mr. Ryan,

but the long distance telephone ended his

vigil and Mr. Cleveland sought his needed

repose with a beautifying and defiant

smile on his cherubic countenance.

Had not Cinquevalli been brought over

to this country on the last trip under

contract to Hyde & Behman for a num-

ber of weeks, and did not Hyde & Behman
book through the Keith office, there would

have been no alarm, but the billing by the

uptown house caused a disturbed feeling.

The Hyde A Behman concern was sup-

posed to have engaged Paul to strengthen

the shows of the Eastern Burlesque Wheel,

and this had been followed until Richard

Pitrot, who booked Cinquevalli from the

other side, arranged with Cleveland

through the Morris office to play Cincin-

nati.

Pitrot shakes his head when questioned;

Cleveland is still smiling, and the disap-

pointed members of the managerial end

are silent and sad.

RAPID TRANSIT IN BROOKLYN.

Everything in Brooklyn runs along the

lines of rapid transit. Only a short time

ago it was announced that "Acker's Music

nail," somewheres over there, would open.

Now the announcement comes that it is

closed. They arrive at a conclusion so

quickly on the other side of the bridge

that it has been suggested a few booking

offices ought to move over there.

LASKY & ROLFE MANAGING.

Several future vaudeville productions

will be made by Lasky & Rolfe other than

the musical novelties they have formerly

given attention to.

Pilar Morin has placed herself under the

management of the firm and will be the

centre of a $4,000 production. Mile. Morin

gave a trial of her semi-pantomimic mono-

logue last Wednesday at the Hudson

Theatre.

Another single entertainer is Merri Os-

borne, who will have her vaudeville en-

gagements under the firm's direction.

Benj. Chapin, who played "Lincoln" at

the Liberty Theatre, will also be pre-

sented under the same management in a

condensed version of that piece.

TOOK A CHANCE ON "BARRING."

One act whose defiance' of the barring

clause has not been visited by the dire

consequences threatened comes up in the

case of "That Quartet." The quartet was
booked last week in Boston at the Will-

iams house, the week following being for

the Keith house in Rocnester. The sing-

ers' manager was informed that he would

have to cancel the Boston date. The
quartet refused, played the Williams

time as laid out, then stood back to wait

for the blow to fall. But there were no

consequences. "That Quartet" played

Rochester time and has heard nothing

more about the matter.

ROYALTY AT COLONIAL.

On Monday at the Colonial Theatre the

Princess Estelle de Broglie will appear,

while her husband, who is a scion of the

royal family in some foreign country,

will conduct the orchestra.

There is an elopement concealed in the

history of the couple and the newspapers

gave some space this week to the priva-

tions of the pair.

When the press took up the matter

Percy Williams "discovered"' the foreign

titles and at once adopted for his circuit.

Charles K. Harris returned this week

from a Western trip.

RUTH EVERETT AND MAIDA DUPREE
In the "Restaurant Scene" from "The Jolly Grass Widow*."

(SKETCHED BY MISS EVERETT.)

ROCK ISLAND AFTER MORRIS'
SHOWS.

Rock Island, 111., Nov. 2.

There will be another vaudeville house

in Rock Island by December 15 having its

bills booked through the Chicago office of

William Morris.

A ten-year lease of the building at 112-

114 Eighteenth street, has been taken by
Xorman Friedenwald, who will entirely

reconstruct it. The theatre will have a

seating capacity of about 800.

Fennell and Tyson cancelled a vaude-

ville date at Poughkeepsie this week,

owing to an engagement with the "Trans-

Atlantics."

The Golden Gate Quintet declined the

opening position on the Hammerstein bill

this week, giving as a reason that they

had practically a new act and that posi-

tion was not a proper one to show it.

Fred and Bertha Gleaaon took the place.

TATE BOOKS WITH UNITED.
Harry Tate has entered into a tentative

agreement with the United Booking
Agency under which his vaudeville produc-

tions next season will be booked through
the agency in the St. James Building.

Pressed for a verification of the above.

Tate said that he had simply made an
arrangement to play his "Motoring" act

over the Keith circuit. It is believed,

however, that the English artist is simply
awaiting signed contracts before admit-
ting the report.

H. R. SVnith, formerly treasurer of the

Family Theatre at Scranton. has been ap
pointed manager in place of W. W. Ely,

who has been assigned to New York by
the Sullivan-Oonsidine circuit.

MR. CLARKE WROTE HIS THOUGHTS.

Portland, Me., Nov. 2.

In the greenroom of Keith's Theatre

here is a book, and artists playing the

house are invited to leave their impres-

sions of the theatre in the large volume.

When Wilfred Clarke and Theo. Carew,

with their company, played Portland Mr.

Clarke spoke his mind freely by way of

pen and ink anent this town and its audi-

ences, and the remarks have gained pub-

licity in town. The management of the

theatre did not like the written truth, and

it still "hurts."

What Mr. Clarke said was this:

"I have played for a week in Portland

town

In a comedy sketch of some renown

To an audience somewhat mixed!

Not a smile or hand did our efforts

crown-r

Those Puritans sat with a Puritan frown

And gazed with faces transfixed!

Nor acrobats, monkeys, dancing or song

Seemed to have effect on that motley

throng;

There it sat with a look that was dumb.

Monologist tried with the orchestra men
1j crack a few jokes. One laughed, but

he then

Hid shamefaced behind his drum.

All of us gave up and cried in despair.

What most of us said didn't sound like a

prayer

As we started to make for the street!

What's that! Is it a fire? A riot? A
fight?

No; it's laughter—applause—the first of

the night!

At what are they stamping their feet?

The pictures. That's what they wanted
to see!

Their Puritan faces lit up with glee,

They laughed and they cried out aloud.

That's what their teeming brain under-

stood

—

That's what they wanted! Thil's vhat
imn good !

It was "picturis" that nailed that crowd.

Farewell, sweet Portland. Fare thee

well!

Your laughter still inthralls me. '

When I hear sounded my death knell

I'll think your audience rails me!
Wilfred Clarke.

ALTOONA HAS OPENING.

Altoona, Pa., Nov. 2.

The new Lyric Theatre of J. K. BurkV
opened here Monday night. The initial

performance indicated that the theatre-

goers of the town are interested in the
new venture. The house was sold out
before the doors were opened. Manager
L. B. Coal rushed the completion of the

house and everything was in shipshape for

the opening.

.Tosie Antoinette, who has been flirting

with vaudeville for sonie time, will play

Prootor's 125th Street Sunday. The
young woman with the historic name,

lately left Hanlon's "Superb*,"
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MR. KEITH WAS ANGRY.

Last Saturday morning at the Fifth

Avenue Theatre after Virginia Ainsworth,

late of "Sergeant Kitty," gave an exhi-

bition of tinging, she was booked for

twelve weeks in South Africa at the Hy-

man halls by Robert D. Qirard. Mr. Hy-

man may extend the engagement to six

months.

B. F. Keith was present in the theatre

at the time Miss Ainsworth appeared.

Learning afterward that she had been

booked by Mr. Qirard, Keith demanded
from his booking office to know why
a good singing act had been allowed to slip

through their fingers.

HAVE EXPENSIVE SKETCH.

Selwyn & Co. have imported from

tiurope a one-act dramatization of "Sher-

lock Holmes" requiring the services of

fourteen people and are anxious to produce

it in vaudeville. How much money they

expect to receive for the act is not stated,

but at the prevailing quotations on actors'

salaries the price they would have to ask

would make it very high.

RAILROAD WANTS TO SETTLE.

The Lake Shore & Michigan Southern

Railroad has offered to settle the $6,000

damage suit brought against it by The
(ireat Lafayette. The damage was caused

to Mr. Lafayette at Adrian, Mich., three

years ago. The railroad offers $3,750 to

avoid trial, and the magician says if his

attorney is satisfied with the figure he is.

Not long ago the Lake Erie railroad paid

n judgment obtained for damage to

Lafayette's private car at Indianapolis.

ONE BILL WEEKLY.
Appleton, Wis., Nov. 2.

It is probable that the policy of the

numerous Bijou theatres in Wisconsin and

Michigan owned by the Bijou Amusement
Company, will be changed to one bill a

week. Under the present system the bills

are changed every Monday and Thursday.

It has been found that the small towns

can not stand two shows a week. The

idea is to have only one show and increase

the number of acts. This will improve the

quality of vaudeville offered on the Bijou

circuit. The new system will soon go

into effect.

AL REEVES AFTER RECORDS.

Landing in the East after breaking sev-

eral records on his journey, Al Reeves,

proprietor of his own "Beauty Show,"

heard about the high figure for receipts

around these diggin's and immediately

opened negotiations with Hurtig & Sea-

raon to secure "The G ;
1 in Blue" when

he plays Hyde & Behman's two houses

in Brooklyn later on.

Mr. Reeves naively states that he is

willing to rest his own organization

against any similar aggregation, but as

the record-breakers had some special fea-

ture to attract he will just take on an

"extra" to avoid any chance.

WOMAN IN VARIETY

WILLING TO WAGER.
The statement was made during the

week that Percy Williams had offered to

wager $1,000 to $250, or 4 to 1 in any

amount, that the receipts for the Orpheum
Theatre in Boston this week would more

than equal the joint takings of the Keith-

pTOctor Fifth Avenue Theatre and Harlem
Opera House for the same time.

WILL IMPROVE BILLS.

Duluth, Minn., Nov. 2.

The Amalgamated Theatre Company,

operating the Bijou Theatre here, announce

that they have placed their bookings with

the International Booking Agency, of Chi-

cago. At the same time they declare they

propose to better the class of bills to be

given at that house and raise the admis-

sion scale a little.

WAYBURN'S SCHOOL OF INSTRUC-
TION.

Ned Wayburn, the stage manager, who
probably has had the training of more

budding aspirants for the stage under his

supervision than any living person, al-

though a very young man himself, has

opened a School of Instruction at 115

West Forty-second street.

Mr. Wayburn will teach dancing, act-

ing and the art of "making up," besides

the other essentials of a stage training.

In the "making-up" department Mr.

Wayburn will undoubtedly draw to bis

school any number of professionals for

whom such an institution hns been a long

felt want.

By ANNA MARBLE

The woman in variety who wishes to

promote publicity on her own behalf will

do well to supply herself with plenty of

good, new photographs. At least half a

dozen of these should be sent ten days

ahead to the press agents of the various

houses in which she is to appear. It is

useless to expect results when pictures

do not reach the press agent until a day

or two before the beginning of an engage-

ment. Moreover, 9oiled photos which have

done duty in frames and those which

show the artiste in an unfashionable gown
or hat are of no avail for newspaper use.

If women in variety would take the time

and trouble, and indulge in the necessary

expense, to obtain a plentiful supply of

really artistic photographs they would be

well repaid in the end.

If you contemplate having photographs

taken for the use of the press agent you

might bear in mind the following hints:

First: Go to a first class photographer.

Second: Have pictures taken either in

street or stage costume. If you are wear-

ing grotesque or character clothes it is

better to have "straight" pictures taken

in an effective gown, other than what you

are using. Remember that newspapers

like pretty pictures of women.

Third: If you are one of a sketch team

and your partner is a man you might

as well break it to him gently that pour

pictures will be preferred for newspaper

use; therefore it is not worth while to

have photos taken in the affectionate

head-to-head posture so much in vogiie,

Fourth: Tell the photographer when

giving your order that you want news

paper prints. These are finished but tin

mounted photographs, easier to pack,

cheaper to mail and much cheaper to buy.

Fifth: Don't use a black background in

posing for newspaper prints.

Sixth: Don't go in for Rembrandt effects

for this purpose, as, except when a news-

paper is printed on good quality paper, the

reproduction will be ineffective.

Fac-simile of a copper engraving of 1739 showing a conjuror swallowing a man alive

(Reproduced from Harry Roudini'n "Conjurer's Monthly Magazine")

That gorgeous scintillating evening

gown which Mora Bayes is wearing comes

from Paris, <»f course. Miss Raves has

bi»eii studying music with Mine Robinson-

Mull", a vocal and dramatic teacher in the

I'ren-li capital. It may or mav not be

association with \lme. Robinson-Duff

which is responsible for the chic Utile cos-

mopolitan manner which Miss Paves has

imported with her wonderful evening

frock, not to mention some street cos-

tumes which are most attractive. The

dainty Nora declares that since her re-

turn to America she has become *o accus-

tomed to being followed on the bill by

animal acts that she no longer feels at

Manny Bernard, a nephew of Sam Ber-

nard, was killed in the railroad wreck

near Atlantic City last Sunday. Mr. Ber-

nard was on his way to play one of the

vaudeville houses there, and it was the

first engagement he had secured in some

time. Shortly before leaving for the train

Bernard -aid: "Well, it looks Q* though

my luck has changed "

ease unless, during her stage appearance,

she hears the subdued chatter of trained

monkeys, the restrained moo of a per-

forming cow, the latent barks of actor-

canines or the muffled yelps of juggling

seals to encourage her on her way.

Emma Cams should be the envy of

every woman in variety who wishes that

her too, too solid flesh would melt. Two
seasons ago Miss Cams was appearing in

Mr. Hammerstein's burlesque of "Parsi-

fal" on the Victoria Roof Garden. Loud
was her lament throughout the entire en-

gagement because of a preponderance of

avoirdupois which made the process of

dressing for the stage one full of torment.

This was especially true after a good din-

ner had been indulged in. so that Miss
Cams was forced to a vegetarian diet, hot

water before meals and other joy-killing

expedients. Suddenly all this was changed
and I was shocked to see a photograph of

the lady so slim and trim of waist that at

first I did not recognize her. She con-

fided in me when next we met that her

altered appearance was due entirely to the

art of her corset iere. Well, what can

one say? And, anyway, they will nev*r

tell you how they really do it.

••Preserve inc from the mothers!" is the

plaint of Mike Simons, the autocratic

man -behind-the-scenes at Hammerstein's.

Mr. Simons, who is one of the best known
and best liked stage managers in variety,

declares that the "mothers" who accom-

pany "certain girl acts and sketch teams"
drive him to distraction.

"They kick from the time they set

fool inside the theatre until they leave it.

They kick about the ground cloth. They
kick about the lights, about the place on

the bill, about the set, and always U»ey

kick about the fact that the particular

house in which they are appearing is the

only place where they are treated so wick-

edly." The stage manager doesn't dare

to remain in the first entrance when
there's a mother attached, for she way-

lays him on cv^ry occasion to reiterate

her never-ending complaint.

"There's only one way out of the diffi-

culty that I can see," declares Mr. Simons.

"Some day when they have done their

worst and have driven me to the point of

action I intend to organize the mothers

into a double sextet."

The Nichols Sisters have decided to

change their form of billing. They wrote

to one manager:

"Please, please, be good enough not to

bill us as 'comediennes.' If we are, the

audiences will quickly discover it; if not,

no one but ourselves will know, and we

will hide the secret."

The latest song to be published by

Charles K. Harris is "At the Meeting

House To-night," by Stephen Jones and

T.eo Woods.

.John T. :md Eva Pay will go to London

in February. The arrangements have been

made by Marinelli. Salary. $1,200 weekly,

piore or lesii
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Sherman and DeForest (New Sketch).

Hyde & Behman's.

Barrows, Lancaster Co. (New Sketch),

Hyde & Behman's.

Princess de Broglie, Colonial.

Trixie Friganza (Reappearance), Kee-

ney's.

Three Liviers, Keeney'i.

McVeigh and Daly, Keeney's.

The Great Lafayette (New Tricks), Or-

pheum.

James Witt Dougherty, Pastor's.

The Sullys (New Sketch), Pastor's.

Laura Bennett (Reappearance), Novelty.

Arnold Daly and Company (a).

"How He Lied to Her Husband."

29 Mins.; Full Stage.

Fifth Avenue. •±^=s=*====

For the advent of Arnold Daly in a

Bernard Shaw sketch in vaudeville to

draw a top-heavy house was not more
remarkable than the lethargy displayed

by the entire audience Wednesday evening

at the Fifth Avenue Theatre toward the

play and players. It may have been the

dissimilarity of the expressed ages of the

characters and the stage appearance of

the participants, or it may have been that

thft subtle sarcasm of Shaw flew over

the vaudeville head, or it may have been

that the audience as one was in total

ignorance of "Candida" or George Bernard

Shaw, and possibly also Mr. Daly, but

the truth remained that for a "head-

liner" in the continuous, Daly, his com-
pany and act lack weight. As a pre-

lude to a two or three act piece, with

an audience intellectually capable of

grasping the finer points of Shaw's satir-

ical writings, "How He Lied to Her Hus-

band" would prove amusing. Without
Mr. Daly or Isabelle Urquhart for as-

sistance in vaudeville it would place the

"house" in a comatose state. Its recep-

tion depends altogether upon the per-

ceptive faculties of its hearers. Mr. Daly
was disappointing as an eighteen -year -

old boy; Miss Urquhart was apparently

in the dark as to how old she appeared

upon the stage, and both showed a lament-

able lack of knowledge in the art of

"making up." Daly's conception of the

part is not gauged to the vaudeville stand-

ard, regardless of his legitimate repu-

tation. There is no vaudeville "sketcher"

who could not have conceived his character

more acceptably. Sime.

Corbley and Conley.

"The Piker and the Sport."

14 Mins.; One.

Pastor's.

A bit loose in construction and show-

ing some minor faults, the conversational

sketch displays nevertheless some nov-

elty in conception and starts off well

enough with a quantity of fairly bright

racetrack talk. The act is given with a

special drop showing the outside of the

Sheepshead racetrack with a glimpse of

the grandstand. For the appreciation of

captious audiences there is perhaps too

much punning in the talk, but at Pastor's

the house manifested its approval. Both

men work with certainty and confidence,

but in the recitation concerning tele-

grams there is a bit of seriousness that

has been dragged into the proceedings

without due process of dramatic law.

Rush.

(iNEW ACTS Or THE WEEK)
Commencing with this issue, VARIETY will give the time and stage space of each

new act listed.

Master Gabriel and Company (5).

"Auntie's Visit."

35 Mins.; Full Stage.

Harlem Opera House.

Seven people back up the diminutive

comedian in a pocket edition of the origi-

nal "Buster Brown" production in which

Gabriel's cleverness aided and abetted by

the dog "Spike" (George Ali) do all the

entertaining. Maurice Hageman has a

fairly amusing comedy role, but the others

merely furnish a skeleton of story to hang

the pranks of Richard Outcault's mischiev-

ious boy upon. In person and makeup
Master Gabriel realizes the Sunday comic

section creation perfectly and Ali puts

an amount of effective comedy into the

grotesque dog that raises it to the dignity

of a "fat role." The audience put the

stamp of approval on the offering.

Rush.

Helen Trix.

Serio-Comic,

ia Mins.; One.

Keeney's.

With a pretty figure and a neat cos-

tume Miss Trix made an agreeable im-

pression on the Keeney audience, an im-

pression that was heightened by a good

selection of songs. At present, however,

she has not the art to hold down a single

act in an important place, rather sug-

gesting the advisability of working up an

incidental interest by the use of a clever

"pick" or two. Ruth.

H. W. Tredenick and Company (2).

"The Lobster and the Maid."

15 Mins.; Full Stage.

Keeney's.

The program announces that Mr. Tre-

denick was "late of Mme. Schumann-

Heink's Opera Company," a claim that is

partly borne out by his typical musical

comedy voice. * He is assisted by Elise

DeLaire, a pretty, vivacious young person,

who gives agreeable and much-needed re-

lief from the rather labored clowning of

the principal. The greater part of the of-

fering consists of a travesty upon musical

comedy in which Tredenick burlesques the

chorus, the tenor and the baritone. There

are real laughs in the sketch, but they are

due rather to the idea of travesty than to

any particular cleverness on the part of

Tredenick. As an act of the lower comedy

grade with a "pretty girl" interest the of-

fering should enjoy fair demand. Rush.

Artois Brothers.

Comedy Bar Act.

10 Mins.; Full Stage.

Hammerstein's.

Lately arrived here, an English pair of

horizontal bar performers, with one a

genuine comedian, go right to the front

of bar acts and will undoubtedly hold that

position for some time. Both work in

clown makeup, and not only has the

comedian the ability to draw laughs, but

he is a contortionist as well, with humor
even in this. It is a rattling good act.

Sime.

Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Crane and Com-
pany (3).

Protean Farce, "Everybody's Up."

31 Mins.; Full Stage.

Hyde & Behman's.

The program frankly says that the lat-

est sketch of Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Crane's

is a "protean farce" without divulging the

author's name. The scene is laid in a

hotel office, one of the women guests dis-

covering at midnight the loss of some dia-

monds, accusing each person in turn who
has been in her rooms during the day of

the theft. The jewels are finally located

in the waistcoast of her tipsy husband,

having been placed there as a substitute

for his watch charm which he was unable

to find. Before the complications are

cleared away Mr. and Mrs. Crane each

assume six characters and the inquisition

is taken charge of by the guest (Vira

Rial), a hotel clerk (L. P. Reinhart) and

the proprietor (Louis Frohoff). The aim

of the piece is underlying comedy and this

is brought out both in dialect and char-

acterizations by the principals. A few

quick changes are made. The final one

by Mr. and Mrs. Crane is effected simul-

taneously in 25 seconds. Another rapid

one for Mrs. Crane is 30 seconds and for

her husband in 45. The others average

about one and one-quarter minutes, ex-

cepting the first. Mrs. Crane scores in

three of her characters and Mr. Crane has

the same number to his credit. The com-
pany is capable, although the landlord's

part is too boisterous for a genteel boni-

face. The sketch accomplishes its objects

of amusement and interest. Sime.

The best feature is the "calculation" at

the opening. After the addition is made
Mr. Alexander, who is in the orchestra,

points to the different figures without

spoken cues and the woman calls them ac-

curately one by one, some twenty in all.

The act should be placed in the middle

of the olio instead of opening, if possible,

and the pair develop a showy style of

working. Sime.

Six European Bijoux.

Acrobatic Dancers.

7 Mins.; Full Stage.

Al Reeves' "Beauty Show."

Better looking as a whole than the usual

English "girl act," this troupe sing poorly,

but dance better. The "acrobatic" por-

tion causes no excitement. The girls help

to fill up the ranks in the show's chorus.

Sime.

Braatz's Dogs.

14 Mins.; Full Stage.

Hammerstein's.

The dogs of several sizes and species are

exceptionally well trained for acrobatic

work, which is done in the opening. A
change is made in the setting for panto-

mime, when some more painstaking train-

ing is shown. The animals might be ac-

cused of having seen the Byrne Brothers

in their play. The acrobatic tricks are

the best, but the act is pleasing through-

out. Sime.

The Balzers.

Acrobats.

13 Mins.; Full Stage.

Hyde & Behman's.

A European acrobatic act, the two
Balzers, show some neat work on the

bounding net preceded by ordinary acro-

batics. An attempt has been made to

dress in conventional garb and the com-

bination is not attractive. Either evening

dress or suits with knickerbockers should

be worn. The act proved a first-class

opener. Sime.

The Great Alexanders.

Jail-Breakers.

16 Mins.; Full Stage.

Al Reeves' "Beauty Show."

A young man and girl doing familiar

handcuff work. Both are good looking.

Murphy and Palmer.

Songs and Dances.

14 Mins.; Full Stage.

Pastor's.

"Funny oddities" is the billing. Their

cavortings were accurately described by
the latter word, but the house refused to

believe the qualifying adjective. The
woman attempts a ballad, but has no

voice to carry it. This performance was
painful enough, as was also the dancing of

the man, but the joint comedy efforts of

the pair were the worst indictment against

them. The act will hardly find place.

Rush.

STRIKE OFF IN DETROIT.

Detroit, Nov. 2.

The Theatrical Stage Employes' Union

has given up its struggle to control the

situation in Detroit, and the strike that

has been going on intermittently for six

years has been given up. There was no

compromise with the managers, but the

union is allowing its members travelling

with road shows to work in Detroit

houses where formerly non-union men
made up the crews.

MAY ENLARGE ACT.

A proposition has ben submitted to

Klein, Ott Brothers and Nicholson, the

musical quartet, by a New York Arm,

probably Dial & Armstrong, to increase

the act next season through the addition

of six female instrumentalists who can

also sing. The four men are thinking the

matter over. Meanwhile they will close

their vaudeville tour January 1 to go out

with a musical comedy.

A COSTLY WARDROBE.
Miss Harris, of the vaudeville trio of

Brown, Harris and Brown, comes forward

with the announcement that she has just

acquired two new gowns at a cost of

$1,450, which she will presently show for

the delectation of vaudeville audiences.

A new sketch will soon be introduced

along the Sullivan & Considine line in

which the Four Masons will appear for

the first time as a quartet. Mr. Mason,

the head of the combination, has been seen

in the vaudeville circuits as part of the

team of Mason and Frances, Miss Frances

being his daughter. Miss Mason is going

out with a show and Mason has ar-

ranged s sketch for the rest of the family
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INOTES. SUMMER PARKS
Charles R. Sweet will make another

tour of the world beginning in February.

By C. C EASTSAM.
VARIETY'S London Office, 40 Li*1* rtreit, W.

Charles Leonard Fletcher sails this week

for Sydney on the steamship Victoria.

As he returns to England via Frisco and

New York he will have looped the earth

by the time we see him in London again.

Kitty Ormande, a descriptive vocalist

whose husband ran a biograph exhibition,

has committed suicide. It was one of those

pitiful "tired of life" tragedies, so puzzling

to the student of human nature. She was a

nice, quiet, homelike sort of a girl, and

a morbid fear that her voice was going

seems to have been about all the trouble

she had.

That breathing marble La Milo will

soon be en tour with the Stoll folk, and

provincial sheets are already floating sal-

ary stories and advance newspaper work.

Vesta Tilley has a policeman song and

has been studying the London "bobby."

A new American melodrama called

"Uncle Tom's Cabin" is touring the prov-

inces now. Of the negro who plays the

title role an English paper says: "His

truly African features are full of benevo-

lence and piety."

The twice-nightly dramatic performance

at the Grand, Islington, forced by music

hall competition, is not considered a sugar

plum by the actors. One at least has re-

signed and says some stinging things in

the "Stage" about the hardship of five

hours' incessant acting each evening, with

occasional matinees thrown in for good

measure, and not one penny extra in the

way of pecuniary consideration.

Marie Dainton is being featured at the

Pavilion and her dainty methods and de-

lightful mimicry of leading artists win

great favor. Tod Sloan and company
soon open for twenty-seven weeks on the

Moss Tour. Charles Warner goes your

way in December and will do that rather

tragic but effecting drinking scene which

he had on at the London Coliseum. If

Mrs. Langtry's contribution proves too

heartrending for you, remember she has

something else up her sleeve—"A Maid of

Many Parts.
»

LeRoy Talma and Bosco, the magical

trio, are producing with their own com-

pany in the provinces a modern mystical

play entitled "Lady Kinton's Necklace; or,

The Hypnotist."

Some one has been writing letters to the

press saying that English artists should

protect their interests on account of the

vast number of foreign acts in Great

Britain. The foreigners (Americans in-

cluded) are called "aliens" over here and

the term is supposed to be a sad reproach

to any one who has the gall, nerve and

audacity to be born in any other section

of the earth than England.

The Brixton Theatre, a stone's throw

from the Empress, opened as a twice-

nightly last Monday. The two houses

will chime in sweet harmony, Payne hav-

ing a finger in each pie.

The bill at the Keith-Proctor Harlem

Opera House this week costs the firm

$3,400 in salaries.

The important tenth annual meeting of

the Music Hall Artists' Railway Associa-

tion was held October 23 at the beautiful

Camberwell Palace, S. E., through cour-

tesy of directors Sparrow and Bawn.

Presidents John Sanger and George Gil-

bert represented the circus world, which

could not be ignored.

Harry Mountford moved the following

resolution:

"That this meeting instruct the incom-

ing committee to immediately take the

necessary steps to find such premises as

are fit for the offices of the M. H. A. R. A.,

such premises to be called the Music Hall

Exchange, and to be sufficiently large to

accommodate all the various Music Hall

Societies, so that all such societies may
be under one roof."

Mountford is a golden-voiced, humorous

and rhetorical talker, with a style some-

what reminiscent of the late Bob Inger-

80II, except that he is a smaller man. He
painted a beautiful picture of the castle

in the air which he hoped to bring down
from the clouds and plant on terra firma.

On the various floors, easily accessible by
stairway or lift, would be the headquar-

ters of the Variety Federation and its

paper "The Performer," of the Internation-

al Artists' Lodge, the Lady's Guild, the

Benevolent Fund, the Music Hall Home,
and in fact every society and charity con-

nected with the music hall world.

A few men not dowered with as wide

a stretch of imagination as Mountford

wanted to know where all the money was
coming from to found this colossal "estab-

lishment." Mountford explained that a

place could be found already built and

could be secured within six months. The
Mountford resolution went through with

a rush, leaving "ways and means" for fu-

ture consideration.

George Gray, by proxy, next moved:

"That in the opinion of this meeting it

is expedient that the M. H. A. R. A. be

affiliated and federated with the V. A. F."

For president the names of Harry Ran-

dall, the comedian, and W. H. Clemart, the

ventriloquist, came up. Mr. Clemart was

elected, the general feeling being that he

was the man who could probably devote

the most time and work to looking after

its duties.

This was lost, as a clause was discov-

ered forbidding affiliation of the Railway

Association with any trades union.

The most sensational statement during

the meeting was one by Harry Mountford,

to the effect that certain people were

trying to get the concession taken away
from the Railway Association, so that in-

ability to get fare reductions would have

a reactionary effect on the Federation and

lead to its disruption This was greeted

with cries of "shame." Mr. Mountford

wished it understood that managers of the

higher class were not connected with this

undermining attempt, and that it was

undoubtedly doomed to failure anyhow, as

the railway people had shown considerable

loyalty and friendship toward the pro-

fession.
/

Will Evans, the English character

comedian, will probably appear this season

on the Williams time.

W. L. Lykens has booked Willard Sims

for an English tour, opening at the Pal-

ace, London, in April.

The Temple of Vaudeville at Fort

Wayne, Ind., will increase the number of

acts weekly by one hereafter.

The Keatons (Joe and Myra) had a fur-

ther addition Tuesday. The baby will

be named after Louise Dresser.

The Five Vernons, a foreign musical act,

has been engaged to play on the Orpheum

circuit commencing December, '07.

The prices at the Fifth Avenue Theatre

have been reduced. There are no longer

one dollar seats in the orchestra.

Taylor Granville expects to have his

new sketch to be called "The Young Aero-

naut" in presentable shape within three

weeks.

The Arizona Troupe left the cast of Phil

Sheridan's "City Sports" company at Al-

bany last week. They will play dates for

a while.

P. F. Casey of the Morris office, dic-

tated a letter the other day, addressing it

to "Raffin's Monkeys" and beginning

"Dear Friends."

M. S. Bentham is piloting the debut in

vaudeville of Alice Fitch, formerly a stock

company player, and three people in a

vaudeville sketch entitled "The Cut of

the Cards."

There is a rumor afloat to the effect

that the United Booking Agency has made

an offer to Leo Masse, now H. B. Mari-

nelli's New York representative, to take

charge of its foreign bookings.

The Eight Primroses, a Dolly Bell Eng-

lish "girl act" which has played a few

weeks in vaudeville around here, will join

the Lew Fields show at the Herald Square

Theatre after fulfilling a few vaudeville

dates now contracted for.

R. A. Roberts is making ready a number

of quick change acts for his forthcoming

tour of the world. One will be given a

London hearing at the Palace Theatre

December 17. It is entitled "Ringing the

Changes" and in it Mr. Roberts will im-

personate eight characters.

Nan Engleton received a hurry call on

Monday to take the place on Proctor's

Newark bill vacated by Jules and Ella

Garrison. In one hour and twenty-five

minutes after receiving word in New
York Miss Engleton had finished the after-

noon performance in the Newark theatre.

In Toledo next summer the new resort,

Ottawa Beach, will be opened. That will

occur about June 1. Work will be started

at once upon the swamps, converting them

into lagoons.

Bids have been submitted for a new
park to be built in Chicago by the Man-
hattan Street Railroad. The location for

the proposed amusement resort is sup-

posed to be at the terminal of its line.

Frederick Ingersoll has been awarded

the contract for the construction of a

park at Hamilton, Canada, to be operated

by the street railway in that city.

The Dominion Park Company of Mont-

real has purchased the Lentz Avenue Park
property for $165,000. The contract was
signed by H. A. Dorsey, president of the

company. The park will be modelled after

Coney Island and a large amount of

money will be spent in refitting it up. It

contains forty acres with a splendid beach

and is just within the eastern city lim-

its.

Philippi's band has been booked to be

the permanent attraction at the new
Young's Pier, Atlantic City, this winter.

The proposed park on the former Fair

Grounds at St. Louis has been abandoned.

The scheme originated with Aaron Jones,

who is interested in the "White City" at

Chicago. A noisy clamor made by the

residents near the site in St. Louis when
the proposed venture became known
caused the promotion to fall through.

Col. John D. Hopkins believes that the

new park venture contemplated for Louis-

ville by Indianapolis people will not ma-
terialize next summer. "The chances are

very much against such a project," said

he in Chicago this week, "and if it is to

be a 'White City' the summer amusement
going public in Louisville will not take

to it, preferring the natural trees and

lawns of a real park, where the visitors

can hold picnics and other free sport,

amid country-like surroundings, the

same as they do at Fountain Ferry

Park. It does not seem possible that a
sufficient amount of money could be raised

to build a park there. In my opinion the

matter will pass into oblivion in a short

time and nothing more heard of it.'
»

After an absence from the theatrical

business of several years Von Pritwitz

Palm, one of the original producers of liv-

ing pictures in America, is again in New
York, as the booking manager for the

Dixieland Amusement Company which is

building a "Luna Park" on the south bank
of the St. Johns River, immediately across

and within three minutes ride of the heart

of the city of Jacksonville, Florida. The
company has a capital of $100,000, all paid

in, and its chief promoter is John M.
Barrs, city attorney and political mogul
of Jacksonville. The new resort will prob-

ably be opened about January 30, and run

all year round. The theatre will play the

attractions controlled by the Shuberts and

the outdoor shows will be booked through

the office of William Morris.
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Shows of the Week
THE AVENUE GIRLS.

•'The Tiger Springs," the opening piece

of this Campbell & Drew offering, seemed

Ui start somewhere with a sort of prom-

ise of reaching a definite destination ami

telling a story. For this reason it was a

matter of surprise that it was chopped off

in midair by the final curtain with a sud-

denness that suggested it bad been cut up

a good deal since the beginning of the sea-

son. It runs along to the accompani-

ment of a first-rate series of singing num-

bers and a generous amount of reasonably

effective burlesque comedy business on the

part of Charles Johnson (the only com-

edian of the organization) in a German

dialect part.
_

Most of the chorus numbers are led by

Olga Orion", a striking brunette, with one

of the best voices for this purpose heard

so far this year in burlesque. Toward the

latter end of the opening piece she had

three songs running. Mabel Lord was the

soubrette, but did not figure prominently

in the early piece except during the first

half. After that she scarcely appeared.

Elsie Leslie was another who was given

rather less emphasis in the first part thai

her agreeable appearance and vocal abil-

ity seemed to caii for. Beth did very well

with what numbers they had.

Miss Leslie opened the olio with a semi-

straight singing act that was popular, fol-

lowed by LeRoy and LaVanion, a comedy

bar pair who got away with some fairly

funny clowning and a good deal of com-

edy for which they were indebted to the

drummer. McFarland and McDonald, one

in Irish and one in German character,

caught plenty of laughs with a familiar

sort of conversation, and the Musical

Simpsons gave an instrumental specialty,

of which the xylophone work of the man
was the best. Cunningham and Smith did

fairly with dancing through which some

talk was scattered. They dress neatly and

their single dancing goes very well, but

there seemed to be something lacking in

the team work.

The burlesque had rather more rapid

comedy than the opener and the leader-

ship in the musical numbers was more

evenly distributed. The choruses are neat-

ly dressed throughout, one ensemble in the

burlesque showing a pretty adaptation of

the "Pickaninnie" costume. The whole

show is clean in its talk except for sev-

eral small violations on the part of John-

son in the early part, and the chorus

makes a most attractive sixteen-girl

group. All the girls are bright and ani-

mated and the ranks show not a single

heavyweight.

FAY FOSTER COMPANY.

The Joe Oppenheimer organizaton at the

Dewey this week has elected to use a

more or less recognizable adaptation of

the old opera "Robin Hood" instead of the

straight farce idea so popular this season

in burlesque. The company in the par-

ticulars of pretty chorus girls, attractive

women principals, costuming and scenic

dressing is up to the established Fay Fos-

ter standard.

Singularly enough there is no comedian

who attains anything like the dignity of

a leading positio, unless Harry L. Cooper

in a German makeup and dialect to match

might be considered to hold that position.

loin Nelson, George Sully, Leonard

ttoonej and William McCall as a quartet

oi brigands should have been depended

upon to lend vocal weight to the ensemble

numbers, but somehow failed to impress

their presence upon the audience. Gloie

Eller came in for display type on the pro-

gram by virtue of her ability to fill out a

set of white silk tights satisfactorily.

For the rest the music is taken care of

capably by Bessie Phillips, whose name
does not appear ou the program except in

the printed list of musical numbers; Ethel

Boyer, Madge Darell and William Mc-

Call. There is an exceedingly agreeable

voice hidden somewhere in the chorus,

seemingly coming from the extreme right

of the front line. ""' J i«y iii |iu«»m^v- - .

Altogether the opening piece is attrac-

tive and entertaining above the average,

with a good balance of picturesque, musi-

cal and comedy values.

Henri French, the added attraction,

holds down the weight of the olio with

about the same layout of ''junk" he

showed in vaudeville recently.

Alsace and Lorraine make the best of

the permanent items. There is a touch of

originality about their work and several

of the instrumental combinations were ef-

fective, noticeably that of the organ and

'cello.

Bessie Phillips opened the olio with sing-

ing that averaged up fairly and the Mc-

Call Trio showed a dancing and singing

turn which lacked nothing to make it go

but an added touch of tastefulness and

originality in dressing. The Four Nelson

Comiques play comedy acrobatics for the

limit, being made up of three comedians

and a straight man. The ground tumbling

was interesting enough, but they drew

out the clowning rather too much.

The burlesque showed an excellent ar-

rangement of musical numbers all prettily

dressed, the girls appearing almost entirely

in tights.

PASTOR'S.

One of the longest entertainments the

Fourteenth street house has shown this

long while. The pictures closed at 10:45.

The Fitzgibbon-McCoy Trio hold top

place by virtue of their familiarity with

Pastor audiences. Bert Fitzgibbon dis-

plays a youthful exuberance in his work,

the effectiveness of much of his comedy
being due to its seeming spontaneity.

There is not a little "slapstick" in the

sketch, but that seemed to be what the

crowd wanted. Thomas McCoy did very

well as an Irishman.

Nibbe and Bordouex did nicely with a

character change act, of which the later

half was rather the better. In the early

part Mr. Nibbe seemed a bit uncertain

about his dialect, but as an Italian he

holds closely to the dialect and handles it

exceedingly well.

Don Carlos spent an unconscionable

time with a levitation trick, a curiously

woolly dog serving as the lay figure. The
trick might be interesting, but as Carlos

does it it requires too much time. For

the rest his act moves rapidly, but there

is too much coaxing. He uses a lioness,

working the usual tricks, including the

"property" snarl, which gives a good

finish to the turn.

Al Oarleton amused with the talk about

- By Rush
his own extreme thinness and a George

M. Cohan song, and Stiue and Evans, ap-

pearing as the "extra attraction," got

through handily in the comedy sketch

"Wanted, a Divorce!'* It was a pity that

i lie brightest of the lines got past the

house, but they found plenty to laugh at.

Martin and liidgeway put a good

finish on their eccentric sketch by the

use of that plump little page who changes

the cards and who is almost as well

known to the audiences as Tony Pastor

himself. The man has a good comedy
makeup and the woman shows plenty of

animation.

Cook and Sylvia were "at home" and
got the reception that Fourteenth street

audiences accord only to the chosen.

Miss Sylvia has the secret of keeping

her gowns always fresh looking. The
pair is using a lloor mat and Phil Cook's

intricate tapping comes out clearly.

John F. Clark knows he's good and
therefore indulgently "kids" his audiences

when they do not show sufficient appre-

ciation of his mild fuuniments. These

side sallies are the best things he does.

The rest of his talk is made up of quite

the oldest line of stories obtainable.

Corbley and Conley are under New Acts,

as are Murphy and Palnier. The others

were Harry Milo, a rather old style

"strong man" act ; Will and May Keno
and John Walsh.

KEENEY'S.

One of the first bills of the current sea-

son not made up to a considerable extent

by acts "breaking in." Of the newcomers

there are but two, that of H. W. Tre-

deuick and company and Helen Trix (New
Acts).

Kobert Hilliard and company are show-

ing the dramatic sketch "As a Man
Sows." The playlet is immensely popular

with the feminine contingent, but for pur-

poses of masculine appreciation there is

perhaps too little relief from the dead

seriousness of the story. The narrative,

however, is exposed rapidly with frequent

shift of interest and the long speech of the

husband (Mr. Hilliard) holds attention

notwithstanding its length. A good bit

of stage arrangement is shown here, the

steady How of talk being skillfully broken

up by well-handled bits of business. Fran-

ces Whitehouse plays a rather negative

role with intelligence, while Earl Ryder

is a bit inclined to overplay.

Walters and Prouty get away with a

quantity of first-rate talk and score with-

out resorting to parodies. The comedian

has a fine rich dialect and his partner

makes a first-rate "straight" man with

agreeable stage presence and an excellent

voice. Their only approach to roughness

is in the operatic travesty and even here

they exercise considerable judgment.

Bowers, Walters and Crooker have re-

vised their act considerably toward the

finish. The burlesque baseball game has

been eliminated since the trio played the

Keeney house last spring. In place of it

they have a quantity of good pantomime

work.

Patsy Doyle was funny for a short time

with his simulated stupidity, but when he

began to deal out the sort of "gags" that

were popular some years ago there was
an inclination to revolt. He has enough

good material to make up an act and does

not need the greater part of the cripples

he uses.

Bean and Hamilton opened the bill with

barrel jumping, having a striking trick for

a finish, and James and Bonnie Farley

in second place do fairly well with a well-

dressed dancing and singing specialty. This

arrangement placed two full stage acts in

succession and by way of novelty the crew

was permitted to strike the scene in full

view of the audience.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.

On the strength of a real vaudeville

bill the Harlem Opera House has raised

the prices to about the same scale as the

Alhainbra nearby. Harlem does not take

kindly to the continuous idea, the house

remaining practically empty until after

the opening of the regular show.

With the "Buster Brown" sketch (New
Acts) and Winsor McCay (Silas) separat-

ed by only one number, the Sunday comic

section is played to the limit. McCay
was immensely popular. His method is

quiet and easy and he has adapted his art

to vaudeville purposes with skill.

Nora Bayes in character singing shows

nothing particularly new except Miss

Bayes herself. The act is simplicity itself,

but as in the case of Clarice Vance and
several others, it is the individuality of

the entertainer herself that carries her

offering triumphantly. An extern, touch

of burlesque on the Edwards Davis sketch

which preceded was exceedingly well done.

The Davis sketch, notwithstanding its

rather stilted language and ultra-serious

story, grips the attention and runs

smoothly to the end. The climax is a bit

unconvincing. Mr. Davis is a leading

man of ability and his dignified manner
and deep rich voice contributed vastly to

the ensemble effect. As much could not

be said for Adele Blood, who plays accord-

ing to the book of rules issued by the dra-

matic schools. Frederick Hawthorne
strained after effect and made his part

artificial in the extreme.

Jack Wilson and company gave their

entertaining offering set off by a drop

showing a marble balcony with a land-

scape beyond, which seems to be the only

down-stage curtain the equipment affords.

The sketch scored its usual ten strike.

Tom Moore "shouted" his "coon" songs

for the delectation of a score of persons in

the orchestra, all of them packed away
behind the balcony line. This was about

7:30.

Count DeButz and Brother did well with

a comedy bicycle act. Both men have

some striking feats in trick riding and
the comedy man uses a bunch of novelties

that are good for laughs.

The Willis Family have not changed

since their return. The girls injure the

agreeable impression they make early by
a change to military uniform and a snare

and kettledrum performance. Otherwise

the act pleases.

The Durand Trio should hold the Torea-

dor song until later, singing the popular

ballads before changing to Spanish cos-

tume. The men have uniformly good

voices, but are burdened by a poor open-

ing number.

Alexis and Schall, Matthieu, Thomas
Meegan and company and Lowell and
Lowell were the others.
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Shows of the Week By Sime
HAMMERSTEIN'S.

Three sketches grace the program at

Hammerstein's this week, each a leader in

its class. The newest is "For Love's Sweet

Sake," by Clay M. Greene. When a one-

act drama, more properly a curtain raiser,

of the calibre of Mr. Greene's well-written

playlet reaches the vaudeville stage it

should close the bill, even at the loss of

the moving pictures. In that position "For

Love's Sweet Sake" would linger in the

memory much as a problem play does at

the Empire.

To tell such a complete short story, re-

gardless of the improbability of it, re-

quires an art which Mr. Greene assuredly

has. It is intense and it is a love song,

poetically and graphically told, with the

centre picture a father's love for his only

son. The shadow of the same affections

for the departed wife is in the background,

while the son's youthful romance furnishes

the point. The audience was so wrapped

up in a love sketch containing no femi-

nine character that it forgot to snicker

when a present of two and one-half mill-

ions of dollars was made as though the

gift were a cigar certificate. Win. 11.

Thompson, who is on his first vaudeville

tour, lent his masterful acting toward the

success, and Thomas H. Ince as the son

was a valuable second.

The rather masculine element which fre-

quents the Victoria after nightfall did not

enthuse over Melville Ellis, who returns to

the continuous with his "pianologue."

With a matinee crowd composed of tired

shoppers Mr. Ellis seems to have a re-

freshing effect, but the male gender is un-

able to catch the humor or the drift of his

efforts. Especially is this true of his

short dissertation on "society scandal."

That recitation had a natural sound when
Willa Holt Wakefield told it, but Miss

Wakefield wore skirts.

Ryan and Richfield in "Mag Haggerty's

Reception" have improved the sketch if

that is possible, and the same might be ob-

served about Murphy and Nichols in "From
Zaza to Uncle Tom," both plays and play-

ers causing unlimited laughter and ap-

plause.

With the exception of Richard Mans-
field, Julius Tannen presented his former

and the usual repertoire of impersonations,

including Sam Bernard, Raymond Hitch-

cock, DeWolf Hopper and the Cohan boy.

He is excusable for none of these. With
Frank Keenan as the sheriff in "The Girl

from the Golden West" Mr. Tannen mer-

ited praise. His tones were perfect. The
audience liked Tannen best as Warfield.

One good story filled in a little open time.

Braatz's dogs and the Artois Brothers,

both foreign numbers, are under New Acts.

John and Bertha Gleeson danced their

way into favor at the opening. Owing to

a sprained ankle Mabel Hite could not ap-

pear Wednesday evening and her "musical

skit," in which Walter Jones takes part,

was omitted.

Richard Pitrot is advertising in the

European variety papers for circus acts

for the big tent shows for next summer.

Jeanette Lee, who appeared for a time

in vaudeville, billed as "the Southern girl,"

has given up the continuous and is now
appearing with "The Prince of India."

FIFTH AVENUE.

It was wet and dreary Wednesday even-

ing after the rain, and the only plausible

excuse for The Head of the House making

an appearance downtown was a gentle re-

minder of some "C. O. IV' on its way.

"Well," says she, "1 know where you're

going."

"You do," says 1; 'then we'd better go."

"Let's go right away and get a good

seat," says she.

"That's head work," 1 says. "We'll dig,

but where?"

"The Fifth Avenue to see Arnold Daly,"

says she.

"Is that what you set the alarm clock

for?" I says, having my first laugh for a

week.

"Sure," says she. "Gee, everybody

knows that actor, and I bet the crowd

outside the box office is blocking the

street."

"All right," I says, "you'll see the mad
rush."

We struck the theatre shortly before

seven and once inside discovered the piano

player in a doze.

"Isn't this 'continuous'?" says she.

"Of course," says I. "Be careful, you'll

wake him up."

'Where's the audience?" she whispers.

"They're coining," I whispers back. "Sh,

here's an act."

"Ain't it a pity?" she says. "And so

many plush seats."

"Don't move," says I, "you'll disturb

the air."

"Oh, look," she breathed, "there are two

men in the balcony."

"Move further back," says I. "They

mav see us and think there's a fire."

"How long will we have to wait for

Daly?" she wrote on a pad.

"It will seem an awfully long while,"

says I with the pencil.

"Can we get return checks?" says she.

"Dunno," says I, "no one ever asked for

one yet."

"Are these vaudeville acts?" says she.

"Certainly," I says. "All they need is

an audience."

"There's another man coming in." she

says, giving me a nudge.

"That's nothing. He's the third since

we've been here," says I.

"How do they keep the house open?"

says she.

"Like the sign outside," says I.

"Keith holding up Proctor?" she says.

"Listen." savs 1, "here's Dalv."
ft v

"My," says she, "he's a drawing card."

"That's bad comedy," says 1.

"How'd you like it?" says I.

"1 think Oomstock ought to have a

medal," says she.

"For suppressing Shaw?" says I.

"No. Dalv," savs she.

"Come on, let's go out," says I.

"Take me home," says she; "I'm afraid."

"Of what?" says I. "The red velvet

sea?"

"No," says she, "that the show won't

end."

"Will you stav home after this?"

says I.

"Will I?" says she. "Just mention 'con-

tinuous.' "

AL REEVES' BEAUTY SHOW.

Mr. Reeves may yet term his company
playing at the Murray Hill this week "Al

Reeves' 'Diamond Exhibitors.' " The com-

edian is not the only one this season to

carry a spotlight on his person. Two of

the girls are walking incandescents. Flor-

ence Hughes, whom Reeves jocularly

stamps on the stage as the "leading lady,"

seems to have had direct information for

the "one best bet" with a first-class

jeweler, and Almeda Fowler resembles a

setting sun when either one of her sea

shell ears is fully exposed to the audience's

gaze.

But the glare of the jewels does not dim

the fact that Reeves this season has a fast

working show, full of all kinds of fun for

the house and it runs oil quickly^
"The Beef Trust Trial" is the first

part, revised from the other "trials" of

former years. The same "slapstick" is in-

dulged in, and at the Murray Hill, where

very little of that has been seen so far this

season, the audience howled Monday after-

noon.

Reeves, J. Theodore Murphy and Ed
Morris are the principal comedians. They
make a good trio, the first two especially

doing well together in the burlesque called

"A Merry Go Around," written by Andy
Lewis. Reeves with his breezy style and

easy manner of "kidding" captures many
a laugh, while Murphy is giving an excel-

lent Hebrew impersonation, much im-

proved from last season, where his "judge"

in the "trial" stood out the more promi-

nent. Mr. Morris has the faculty of caus-

ing laughter without any straining what-

soever, and deserves a larger opportunity.

In the opening he is almost entirely lost

sight of under a policeman's uniform.

There are fourteen girls. Hazel Ken-

nedy, one of the leaders in the chorus,

was out of the line owing to illness early

in the week. Another girl sang her song

very well. There are several singing num-
bers and changes, all well handled. Miss

Hughes sings two or three times, and

once in the afterpieec wears a stunning

blue dress, the waist built only half way
up. Miss Fowler has a liquid voice that

she juggles when speaking, and Mae Pow-
ers has a real part in the burlesque, with

posing as a side line.

In the olio are The Great Alexanders and
the Six European Bijoux (New Acts),

while Fay, Cooley and Fay appear in "The
Minstrels." All play parts in the pieces,

and it seemed a pity to hide Miss Fay's

pretty features under the cork. The
opening of the act could be much improved.

The encore is now the funniest. The sing-

ing is liked.

Murphy and Wakefield have a con versa-,

tion, and Mr. Reeves gives his banjo play-

ing, with parodies, besides some short but

sharp and good talk.

Harry Harvey, although billed, is not

with the show. The Reeves Company will

do business all season because it is good,

funny, amusing and clean.

Artie Hall is "negotiating" for a Lon-

don engagement in the spring.

There are two "A polios" in the city.

One from Paris and another from London,

known as "Apollo, the Scotchman." The
latter has two acts. He is a "strong" man
and also a wrestler in the Japanese style,

having written a book on the oriental

methods.

HYDE & BEHMAN'S.

An evenness of the program throughout

marks the bill at Hyde & Behman'a this

week. Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Crane and

the Balzers are under New Acts. The

"Four Singing Colleens" had the second

position, pleasing fairly well. More se-

lections should be tried out until a satis-

factory routine is gathered.

An example of the value of pleasing

numbers in songs is given by Kelly and

Violette. Although Miss Violette might

depend upon her three handsome dresses,

the changes are made apparently simply

for variety and to draw the attention of

the women present, which is undoubtedly

done. Mr. Kelly has one "straight" se-

lection placed just right in the middle.

The others are of tin- popular sort. Sev-

eral encores are taken. Green, gray and

a light shade of brown are the colors of

Miss Violette's different costumes, and

there's not another stage wardrobe in

vaudeville that excels it.

Some more new dressing is the checked

suit and gloves worn by the "straight"

man in the blackface team of Coakley

and McBride. If he should ever wear

those clothes in the colored district a riot

would follow in the fight for possession.

The other end, dressed as a "wench," is

as funny as ever with his good dialect, and
with the new talk in the act, besides the

dancing, it pleases instantly. As a real

variety sketch team of the old school

the pair should be seen around town a

great deal more than have been.

In Left at the Post" by John W.
Cope, which Mary Dupont and Willard

Hutchinson play, the charm of the sketch

is in Miss Dupont's personality and its

brevity. Cut off at precisely the proper

moment the action is sufficiently rapid on
broad comedy lines to leave an excellent

impression. Mr. Hutchinson has a rather

hard part to handle if it was written in

the way he plays it.

To the other extreme Dave Lewis in a

German dialect monologue goes. He holds

the stage at least twenty minutes, about
six too long. Mr. Lewis sings "Mother,

Mother, Mother, Pine a Rose on Me," and
after the final "me" Lewis ought to retire

to the dressing room. He has some good
patter and the songs will do. The first

clip should be taken at the "umbrella"

story. Sydney Grant told that for so

many years he finally tired of it. Lewis
has some good "business" with matches
to punctuate his sentences.

Bailey and Austin in "Two American
Beauties" held the audience in their seats

just before the moving pictures. The act

hasn't been changed to any appreciable

extent. Both are working well together.

There is a great deal of "sure fire" laughs

handed out, not the least of which is con-

tained in the "ballet girls."

Florence Sinnott, who has not been seen

in vaudeville for the past four years and
whose last stage appearance was with
"The Karl and the Girl," is about to take

up the continuous once more, this time
with a single singing' and dancing
specialty.

' The Camille Trio's comedy bar act oc-

cupies five minutes' time on .the stage,

including the encore.
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For the Purpose of Co-operation and

INCORPORATE VAR
The Stock Will be Placed on

VARIETY has in less than one year assumed a commanding position among theatrical newspapers. It has

attracted attention through the quality and quantity of news contained in its columns each week.

Always standing for the variety artist, VARIETY wishes to be a truly representative artists' paper,

and will incorporate into a stock company.

It invites artists and others to become stockholders

The beneficial features are manifold. Holders of the stock will have a safe investment, returning at the

most conservative estimate NOT LESS THAN lO PER CENT. ANNUALLY IN DIVIDENDS,
while the earnings of the paper may eventually cause its stock to be held at a high premium.

The formation of a stock company, with variety artists among its stockholders, will

bring to the paper

An army of active workers, directly interested, financially and otherwise

who will become a corps of representatives scattered over the world.
From a business standpoint purely, it will be advantageous to VARIETY. The advantage

of placing an advertisement in VARIETY with its formidable list of stockholders could be presented to the

business man eager to reach the artist.

The commercial advertiser would of a necessity recognize VARIETY as a valuable
medium.

The benefits to the paper would be numberless. With artists continually travelling and always with the

welfare of VARIETY at heart, the interests of the paper would at all times be fully conserved.

The moneys derived from the sale of stock will be utilized to improve VARIETY

Each stockholder means so much towards its ultimate destination, which is to be the lead-
ing theatrical publication. The incorporation will attain this object the more quickly.

VARIETY will be the only paper in America to allow the artists to participate in the profits.

The "New York Clipper" is a corporation, and pays large dividends, but its stock was
never placed on public sale, nor can any be purchased at the present time.

"Das Program," the German variety paper, is controlled by artists, and has been im-
mensely successful for that reason.

VARIETY is already better known and liked abroad than any native paper, and carries more genuine foreign

news matter each week than the foreign papers themselves. It is the accepted variety journal everywhere.

The stock will be sold at the face value of $10 per share. Although on the basis of a 10
per cent, dividend, the market value will be at a premium. VARIETY in its desire for a large list of

subscribers on the lines set forth, will dispose of the stock at par.
The shares are placed at $10 each in order that everyone may purchase.
VARIETY wants all artists, large and small, East and West, North and South, at home or

abroad, to become its stockholders and work for the present and future of the paper.
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Mutual Benefit, it is Proposed to

TV

Sale in Shares of

FOR $100,000
Each

No stockholders are wanted* however, other than those who are willing at all times to concern them-

selves, by virtue of being stockholders, in the future of the paper, and who would consider that for the same reason,

they were a part of and held proprietary interest in, not alone of the pub ication of the paper and the increase of its

circulation and business, but also that it retained its position as the premier variety sheet.

The statement that Variety is a success financially needs no confirmation. The paper itself is the verification.

Its circulation has steadily mounted upward until it is led in the variety field by the "Glipper" only. That

is accounted for through the older organ reaching many points where VARIETY has not had the time, as yet, to pene-

trate. Where the two papers are on sale together VARIETY is generally the largest seller.

VARIETY'S advertising columns have been fruitful almost from the first month of issue. VARIETY is

read, both for its news and advertisements. If an artist wants his announcement read by others, including managers

and agents, it would have to be in VARIETY to insure this. That is patent.

With an investment requiring a higher per cent annually in profits than could reasonably
and safely be expected from any other source, the stock will present a larger return as time
passes and VARIETY grows.

The stock will be negotiable. IT MAY BE EXCHANGED AT ANY TIME IN PAYMENT
FOR ADVERTISING IN THE PAPER. It will be accepted at the market value, never to be
less than its face.

No minimum or maximum limit is placed upon the number of shares which may be
applied for.

Common stock only will be issued. There will be no preferred.

Allotments of stock will be made December 15, 1906. Applications will be filed in order
of receipt.

One half the total amount subscribed for must accompany the application. The remain-
der of the purchase price to be paid when certificates are ready for delivery within thirty

days after allotment is made.

Subscribers will be duly notified of num-
ber of shares allotted.

The right will be reserved to reject any
subscription, and to allot any subscriber a
part only of amount subscribed for.

ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST BE MADE BY
MAIL OR IN PERSON. NO SOLICITORS WILL
OFFER THE STOCK FOR SALE.

Use form in making application.

VARIETY PUBLISHING CO.
New York City, November 39 1906.

190

VARIETY PUBLISHING CO.
1402 Broadway, New York City.

I herewith subscribe for shares of stock of the

Variety Publishing Co., amounting to $ , and enclose

$ , one-half the amount. Allotment of such stock to be

made on December 15, 1906, and the balance remaining due

$ to be paid on or before January 15, 1907, at the office

of Variety when certificates are ready for delivery.

A « o-1 1 11 •••••«••• «..«««••«. .«••«•.••
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CORRESPONDENCE
Unless otherwise noted, the following

reports are for the current week.

AUSTRALIA.
Melbourne, Sept. 20.

Tbe program at tbe Opera Ilouae bere la one of
the beat. It waa augmented laat nlgbt by tbe ar-
rival of Florrle Uenderaon'a trained dogs and mon-
keys and Alf Chester, a comedian. Chester's
HoLga caught on at once. Tbe aketcb "Motor-
ing." by Harry Tate's company, baa caugbt on
fairly well. Little Cliff's popularity Is aa atrong
as ever. Auguatln and Hartley, barrel Jumpera,
are proving attractive, while numerous other art*
lata on tbe good bill arc keeping up their enda.
Frank Clark's vandevllllera, numbering twenty-

four, all told, keep up tbe reputation of tbe
Gaiety, Melbourne. Big crowda nightly attend to
enjoy tbe fun.
The program at tbe Tlvoll, Sydney, la a splendid

one. Daring the past week tbe theatre baa been
crowded and tbe beadllnera, Seymour and Dupree,
have been enthusiastically received and applauded
for tbelr clever work. Tbe Cablaca are clever
French acrobata. Alf Cheater baa been a great
success. Harry Bedford, one of England's come-
dians, sings three good songs. Brlnn, after a
successful season In Melbourne, made bis reap-
pearance bere last night.
Tbe much-advert laed "La Moto Oirls," now

showing at the Tlvoll, la disappointing.

Tbe Variety Company at Athenaeum Hall report
good business, and tbe moving picturea are still

tbe features of tbe entertainment.
Prof. Andrewa, American, of "Magic Kettle"

fame, commenced a season at tbe Lyceum Theatre,
Sydney, last evening wltb a moving picture show
entitled "America at Work" and "America at
Play." Tbe show, which lasted two hours without
Intermission, waa highly entertaining and deserved
much better recognition. F. B. D.

CHICAGO, ILL.

By FRANK WIE8BERG.
VABIBTY'S Chicago Office,

79 S. Clark Street.

MAJKST1C (Lyman B. Glover, mgr. for Kohl
A Cast-e. Monday rehearsal ft).—Wltb Hubert
Wllke as an added attraction the Orpheum Com-
pany, under tbe direction of Martin Beck, Is the

most meritorious and diversified array of talent

seen at one time at this theatre. Mr. Beck has
displayed good wisdom in selecting for his or-

ganisation numbers that are mostly new in the

West or have not appeared in tbla part of the

country for many years. Mr. Wllke presents a

dramatic playlet entitled "Remembrance." He la

assisted by Agnes De Lalne. Perclval Lennon and
Master Jerome Fernandez. The theme suggests

"Tbe Fifth Commandment," now being presented

by Mr. 8teger, and a "song" also brings about
tbe reconciliation at tbe finish of tbe aketcb,

which la replete wltb wholesome humor and plenty

of pstbos to absorb Interest. It msde a good
Impression. A mysterious novelty called "Mene-
tekel" Is Introduced by Mr. and Mra. Berol-

Kouorah. It la a remarkable performance, eclips-

ing all mental telepathies and mlndreading exhi-

bitions seen here. Ned Wayburn's "Rain-Dears"
is about tbe best "girl act" brought to view yet.

Neva Aynaar la charming and possesses s fairly

good voice. The girls know how to dance and
keep up tbe pace moat admirably. Tbe act la

aa absolute novelty of Its kind. Ed F. Reynard
presents a unique and novel ventrlloqulal act. It

is much better and more stupendous than last

year, acenlcally and mechanically. The hit of

tbe bill came to Walter C. Kelly, who during the

fifteen minutes created furious laughter. His
dialect stories bubble wltb originality and hla

predseness and ease of manner In delivery place

blm In the front rank. Work and Ower do not

attempt much comedy and their acrobatics are

good. Kelly and Kent have a versatile comedy
sketch, both displaying talent. "Tough Love" la

presented by Clsude and Fannie Usher. It con-

tains Just enough pathos to touch tbe heart In

the right spot. Wilson's monkey "Jessie" showed
good training. On the bill also are Travelle and
Landers, Lena Davenport and Estelle Sisters.

OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr. for Kohl A Castle.

Monday rehearsal 9).—Julius Steger and company
finish their third and last week. Others are:

Hyma and Mclntyre. Felix, Barry and Barry.

Billy Van, Klein and Clifton, Argyra Kastron,
Two Vivians, Lillian Ashley, Harry and May
Howard, Caatellat and Hall, the Dalya and Ernie
and Honegger.
HAYMARKBT (Wm. Newklrk. mgr. for Kohl

A Castle. Monday rehearsal 9).—The list com-
prises Grsce Van Studdlford, McWatera and Ty-
son, Bert Levy, Basque Quartet, Violet Dale,

Lacanla Trio, Zlska and King, Ralmend and
Good, LaToy Brothers, Pope and dog, Lydell and
Butterworth.
SID J. EUSON'S (Sid J. Euson, mgr.).—The at-

tempt to develop anything like a coherent story

in tbe action of the two-act burlesque. "The
Prince of Petticoats," presented by the Rose Sy-

dell company, Is dismally disappointing. The audi-

ence stretched Its ears and strained Its eyes to

discern tbe connecting portions of the plot, but
laughed at the antics substituted In Its place at

times. Tbe piece Justly deserves Its name from
a costume worn by Miss Sydell. She has not

much to do aside from appearing aa the "Prince"
in velvet knickerbockers and tlgbts and one or

two elaborate dresses, whenever the musical di-

rector wields his baton for the next chorus num-
ber. Miss Sydell wss apparently not In tbe best

of spirits. She lscked her customary animation
and dasb. Wltb its aurplusage of unimportant
and In many instances weak material, and stupid

situations borrowed from stock pieces seen bere

In tbe distant past, the show will never approach

the mors eovloua standard already brought to view
this season. W. S. Campbell waa prominent
through both sets. He has an unassuming and in

talllgant method of delivering sad tbe vocabulary

wob many laughs. Jamea Wesley Mack did wall

in an Irish part, although hs appeared over am

bltous. Harry Mark Stewart, Jamea Brennan,
Harry Watjen and Edward Wright have parta.
Vera Harte is prepossessing and has tbe beat
voice in the female contingent. Tbe girls looked
tired and gave evidence of it In the movementa,
but displayed unusual vocal power In chorus num-
bers. The singing is a feature, the voices blend-
ing splendidly. The changes of costume are fre-
quent; none costly or elaborate In design or
material. Weston Sisters start tbe olio. They
have a fairly good singing and dancing act. The
burlesque boxing la a little overdone. Campbell
and Mack have the same act aa last season, the
living pictures being the most Important part.
Harry M. Stewart has a string of parodies con-
sisting of familiar Jokes, pleasing the audience.
Wright, Hrennen, Waltjen and Mildred -three
men and a woman, apparently Improvised from
tbe burlesque—take up too much time with comedy
which is tedioua. The Jokes are threadbare. They
should sing more. An exhibition of physical cul-
ture was given by one Individual whose name did
not appear on the program and whose identity
was a mystery at the theatre, as no one seemed
to know. His performance is the moat remarkable
and scientifically Interesting of its kind ever seen
here.

FOLLY (John A. Fennessy, mgr.).—There are
some capable comediana with the "Broadway
Gaiety GlrlS." lliey are the life of tbe ahow
and without them the two acts of "The Land of
Promise" would not be so promising. There does
not seem to be any attempt to depart from tbe
usu-ii routine of burlesque. The scattered ele-

ments give the comedians Opportunity for con-
siderable horseplay and slapstick, although not
stretched to disagreeable extent. Tbe lax and
cureless manner in handling most of the decrepit
material serve to good purpose, giving the per-

formance much spontaneity and vigor. With the
exception of a few Incidents the show Is free
from suggestlveness. John Weber, wltb an ac-
curate Dutch dialect, is the most prominent figure.

He is, however, Inclined to be crude at times,
but the audience encouraged him to go the "limit."
Dick Brown and Fred Bulla made tbe moat of
their respective parts. Lola Bigger. Llllie Ray-
mond. Lillle Stevens and Beatrice Harris have
the principal female parts and they added at-
tractiveness to the performance. The chorus is

not select. While some of the girls are young
and comely, they cannot sing, but go through the
series of well -arranged ensemble numbers quite
diligently. The changes In costume are many,
but none showing much expenditure. Tlgbts are
prominent throughout. Brown and Bartolette
have a diverting specialty, In which Mile. Barto-
lette does some skillful toe and ballet dancing.
Brown Is clean cut hi "strslght" comedy and
has good methods. Beatrice Haines was unable
to sing as much as she would have liked on ac-

count of the unusual smoke in the auditorium.
Bulla and Bragg have the same pool table act

used by Weber and Fields in vaudeville some years
iii:o. It proved amusing. John Weber, assist edd
by Lola Bigger and Lillle Stevens, do a lot of
"kidding." and Weber's intimacy wltb tbe or-

chestra leader and audience constitute the laugh-
ing qualities of the act. The feature Is credited
to Mario and Aldo in some daring feats on the
horizontal bars. Tbe act Is one of tbe best of
its kind.
TROCADERO (I. M. Weingarden, mgr.).—

Roble's "Knickerbockers" is the attraction, with
the same exquisite costume effects that created
favorable Impressions at Euson's last week.
NOTES.—The "Night Owls" company not only

made several changes In the roster during the
engagement at the Trocadero. Chicago, but also
put on a new burlesque for the first time Satur-
day, improving and strengthening the show mi-
terilly.—The Variety Quartet are on the Pacific

Coaat, playing the Sullivan -Consldine time.—Ar-
gerlta Arnold opened on the Inter-State circuit,

wltb Hopkins and Orpheum houses to follow.

-

The Alvorado Theatre, Bay City, Mich., is now
hooking through Chris. O. Brown of the Sullivan
Consldine combination. Morris booked for this

house until this week.—Beatrice McKenzle has
again Joined Walter Shannon in a new sketch.
They are booked in the East.—"Jlmmie Ketchum,
Ballplayer," Is the title of a new sketch by Jack
Burnett. In which Henry Melcher and Edna Mil-

ton will appear. They opened at the Bijou The-
atre. Danville, 111., this week, with other time
in the middle West.—Wilfred Clark Is writing a

sketch for Nita Allen. She will produce it In the
East In tbe spring.—H. Stevenson has been ap-
pointed manager of the Majestic Tbentre, Bir-

mingham, Ala., to succeed F. G. Parry.—Tbe
Lucania Trio will play tbe Keith circuit in Janu-
ary for the flrat time.—The new Majestic Theatre
at Freenort, 111., after many postponements on
account of the labor troubles in that city, opened
Monday with vaudeville. The theatre is one of
the finest in Illinois. Vaudeville will be given
there during the season three days a week, the
balance filled by combinations.

PHILADELPHIA.
By GEORGE M. YOUNG (Kinks).

KEITH'S H. T. Jordan, mgr. Monday rehearsal
0:30).—Mrs. Langtry made ber local debut In
vaudeville aa tbe stellar attraction and wltb the
assistance of a Parisian gown, a pretty playlet,

beautifully staged, and a couple of actors who
hear the English stamp filled out ber contract in

proving a magnet which drew the most fashionable
audience seen In the Keith house since it opened.
They came to see tbe star, therefore Graham
Hall's sketch "Between the Nightfall and the
Light" was given secondary consideration. The
playlet la cleverly constructed and In more ca-
pable hands might Interest an audience. Tbe en-
tertaining portion of tbe program was furnished
by some newcomers and others who are familiar
visitors. Io the former class Is Morris Cronln.
who makes his first appearance In years in this

city and who has broadened bis old club-Juggling
set until it ranks aa tbe best of Its class. There
Is s similarity of tbe work wltb tbe clubs which
lessens the standard of cleverness, but tbe Inter-

changes and apparent carelessness with wblcb tbe
objects are thrown at tbe wings aod caught by
the other members of tbe troops Is worthy of spe-

cial commandatlon. Soma cleverly trained dogs
• re show* In Wylle'e Olrcaa, new hats. 11* ani-

mals work alone for ssvsrsl minutes, giving nov-
elty to the set. Tbe Olllvottl Troubadours are
also oew nod entertained with operatic selections
on violin and guitar. Good guitar players are a
rarety. There la one In this act and tbe combina-
tion makea enjoyable music. Tbe variation* of
the "Carmen" selections may be praised for exe-
cution, but they are not so pleaalug aa tbe
straigbt numbers. Mareena. Nevarno ami Mareeua
do some startling hand-balancing and contortion
feats, the comedy man furnishing no little per-
centage of tbe success. Nat Haines bad pretty
rough footing with an audience who failed to
"keep up," hut be won many laughs, aa be alwaya
does. Smith returned with some new songs, well
illustrated. Mathews and Ashley with their
Chinatown specialty also liked. Tbe Sharp Broth-
ers, who were last seen bere with Eddie Leonard,
showed moat of that minstrel's act, tbelr dancing
being the feature. Morton, Temple and Morton
repeated familiarly; the Four Sutcllffe Slaters
pleased with some character dancing and Keuney
and Uollla had something new to offer under so
old title and did well. The Four Schadea showed
a sketch for tbe first time called "Mistakes Will
Happen." Tbe title explains their appearance.
The show rsn short of time on Monday, and Flulay
and Burke, who have been seen here several times,
were added to fill out on Tuesday.
TROCADERO (Fred Wlllsori, mgr.).—Alleged

comedy of tbe slapstick variety predominates In
the hill offered by Maury Kraua' "Twentieth Cen-
tury Maids," who are working their way East In
"The Maid's Reception" and "Lpa and Downs of
tbe Beef Trust." Both numbers are practically
spoiled by "roughhouse" work. Jamea Morton la
the chief offender, but the fever aeema to be
catching, for at times the entire company appears
to be trying to give an imitation of a busy day In
a boiler shop. There 1b a chorua, none too well
dresaed, but animated, fairly good looking and
possessing the ambition to please. Generally
speaking tbe girls work bard, but there are a
few cheaters. Oue of the' best la a rather hefty
girl who standa on the end and glvea an excellent
example for aome of tbe less animated ones to fol-
low. In fact, tbe life of the show la In tbe banda
of tbe glrla, the principals being included. Grace
Foster is bubbling over with good humor and puts
lota of vim into her work. With Max Bitter she
appears in the olio, and both ahow decided Im-
provement since tbelr last visit. Tbey have s
tendency to hurry things at times which does not
help them. Tbey mske a good atart, however,
and manage to keep up s good average to tbe
finish. Joseph K. Watson's style of quiet humor
suffers in the midst of so much uolse and be does
not do himself Justice until bis specialty, which
Is topped off with a clever recitation. Toma U an-
ion makea an excellent appearance and baa several
numbers in the burlesques. "Milo" deserves spe-
cial praise. She does ber familiar olio act In male
attire. James Morton and Mamie Diamond label
a lot of work material "My Brother's Reception"
without reason. Something new Is needed badly.
Both work hard, hut It is In a rough way. Cor
ualla and Eddie offer a mixture of Juggling and
tumbling wblcb la clever. Tbe balance of tbe set
follows Rice and Provost. Billy Noble does ably
In the burlesques, but strings slong wltb tbe
others in the noise-making. Good reports have
preceded the arrival of the "Maids" snd In most
respects they are Justified. A new recruit waa
added to the chorus sod deserved tbe engagement
If for no other reason than her glove-splitting con-
vulsiona from one of the boxes while "learning"
the ahow. Capacity business ruled sll week.
CAM NO (Ellas A Koenig, nigra. ) .—There la S

"rattling of skeletons" In Harry Bryant's Ex-
travaganzas, particularly In "Stella's Reception"
which concludes the performance. Bryant makea
himself the central figure and of course uses the
slapstick. Most of the comedy is of the rougher
.lass but clean. The first part, "Tbe Belle of
Broadway," wblcb was written to order by Frank
Kennedy, has been relegated to the motb closet
and the first part, which waa originally nsed this

season, Is again In order. Here again some well-
worn material is used, but it amuses. Billy K.
Wells carrlea off tbe honors among tbe comediana
in this portion of the program; the others assist

In a mediocre manner. Tbe chorus averages fair

aa to looks and figures. Edna Barrle la a feature
in herself. She makea a cute boy and waa made
to wear tights. Several of tbe others have musical
numbers and Ruby Marion and Amy Thompeon
play on cornets. Darmody, a fair Juggler, opens
the olio. The Albert Sisters, a foreign "sister
act," hardly reaches above tbe ordinary. One
sings as if she waa trying to Imitate Helens Mors.
The other is young and pretty. The dancing of
Banks and Newton carry them along and George
X. Wilson has a German aketcb without merit.
The Ro8slgnols won fsvor as a ainging quintet ren-
dering German melodies. Bush and Elliott close
tbe olio with a pleaalug acrobatic act. Tbe Ca-
sino patrons, wblcb crowded tbe bouse sll week,
seemed pleased.
BIJOU (W. Jennings, mgr.).—A strong man

styled "The Great Vulcan" waa an added feature
to tbe entertainment given by tbe "Colonial Girls"
this week. Vulcan has a crude way of working
and his best feats of atrength are raising a huge
dumbbell, a horse and a piano upon which four of
the chorus girls perch. He uses harness In exe-
cuting tbe two last-named feats. He was well re-

ceived. "Down on the Baby Farm" and "Cohen
the Count" were tbe burlesques, wltb Charles
Robinson as tbe chief entertainer, and both num-
bers are amusing. Marie Richmond dresses at-

tractively and looks well. Rose Carlin scored with
her songs, both In the burlesques and olio. Ed-
wards, Lawrence and Richmond and Charles Rob-
inson amuse wltb specialties. Frank Milton and
the De Long Sisters have a novel musical act
and Charles Falke sang songs with Illustrations

which were well received. Bualneas good all week.
LYCEUM (J. G. Jermond, mgr.).—8crlbner'a

"Gay Morning Glorlea" furnished the week's bill

with "The Three Admirals" and "A Nlgbt In

Japan" as tbe burlesque offerings. The Glockers,
Joe Clark, Etta Cooper, tbe Phillips Sisters snd
others appeared in specialties.

DIME MUSEUM (T. F. Hopkins, mgr.).—Ran-
dlon, the armless snd legless wonder, who per-

forate many seemingly lmposslbls feata. remained
ss the feature In the curio halL Dunbar's trained
goats; Natlva South artrem Orchestra;

Schism, musician; Ftaoke Slaters, bag punchers;
Kanaaa Kid's and Wannstta's Wild Wast; Daly
and Devere, Irish comedy; Green Slaters, singing
and dancing; Jack Stockton, tramp comedian;
Grace Frauds, singing soubrette; King snd Uaa-
loop, eccentric comedy; Fred W. Morton, come-
dian, and tbe picturea form an attractlvs olio.

BON TON (Mrs. J. G. Jermon, mgr.).—Tbe Bon
Tou la trylog vaudeville again on tbs Ore aod
ten-cent scsle, wltb 81ddon Brother*. Ella Kaln,
Mabel Emerson, Leroy Sisters, Msttle Collins,
Thomas Kane and moving picturea as tbe week's
bill.

NOTES.—Frances Rockefeller King, wbo baa
forsaken vaudeville to bloom sa s real live female
advance agent. Is bere In tbe lutereats of "The
Arrival of Kitty." Forepaugb's Theatre, for
many years one of the foremost stock theatres
in the country, will In tbs future plsy popular-
price attractlona.—Midnight performancea will be
given lo sll four burleaque houses next Tuesday,
"Election Nlgbt."

b

CINCINNATI, 0.

By HARRY HE88.

VARIETY'S Cincinnati Office,

l(»7 BeU Block.
COLUMBIA (H. M. Zlegler, mgr. Sunday re-

hearsal 10:30).—Anna Eva Fay, "tbe big book,"
la tbe headliner tbla week and has so act tbst Is

divided into two parta. Tbe manner In which the
performance la given la at least sufficient to keep
the audience lntereated, some being entertained,
while the greater cumber are bored. Lloa Pautxer
opena with a wire act that Is pleasing. Wills
Holt Wakefield has s peculiar manner. Carson
and Wlllard. German comedians, do a stereotyped
act. Musical Alvoa scored. "Tbe Futurity Wie-
ner" waa applauded. Mylea McCarthy and Alda
Woolcott have in "Tbe Race Tout's Dream" sn
act which has all tbe appearance of bavins been
"lifted" from a aketcb used by Frank Mayoe
some years ago. Dillon Brothers made good.
Next week: Anna Eva Fay, ZIngarl Troupe,
Coram, Macarte'a dogs and monkeys, 8wor Broth-
ers, Vaaaar Glrla, Mimic Four, Gartelle Brotbera.
PEOPLE'S (Jamea E. Fenneccy, mgr.).—"Bo-

hemian Burlesquers" snd Joe Gana, pugilist. The
show waa aeen bere earlier In tbe season. There
is but little Improvement since then. Next:
"Redly A Woods."
STANDARD (Charles B. Arnold, mgr.).—"The

Behman Show," Frank D. Bryan, mgr. An old-

time burlesque show Is given this week, replete
with fun. Briefly it may be said to be "two
bushels of fun in a bushel basket with a string
around it." Commencing with Cyclonic Six and
company in "Jlmmie Bounce. Huckster," pleasing,
snd the Masked Ladles' Quintet, good singers, sn
acrobatic aketch team of tbe Rupperts sre ralrly
good. Haves and Wynne, dancers, scored. Lea
Georgls, comlques. are good, but tbe big hit Is

C.eiger and Walters, wbo divide tbe honors with
Frank Bryan. "Hey-Dlddle-Dlddle," a musical
nonsensical afterpiece, waa a "scream." Tbe clos-

ing set of Frank Bryan and bis "Peace Congress"
of Amerlcsn girls wss spplanded for six encores.
Martini's "Mimosa Girls," sn English set, wss
hsrdly up to the standard. Next week: "Blue
Ribbon Girls."
OLYMPIC (Daniel P. McCoy, mgr. Sunday re-

hearsal 10).—Frank Mayne In "The Sexton's
Dream," Charles Kenna, Maud Rockwell and
Thorne and Carlton were all acta tbat outshone
the others. "The Sexton's Dream" Is faultlessly

staged and the singing of Mr. Yonngman brought
forth much applause. Charles Kenna In "The
Fakir" was another one of tbe good things. Mat-
tie Keene aod company la "Her First Divorce
Case" needs new settings, as well as s better
understanding of the legal profession. In Its

present shspe a Jury would And It "not guilty" of
being a sketch. Carroll Johnson is doing the best
turn he has ever done snd scored. Evs Williams
and Jack Tucker (flrat time here) In "Me aod
Skinny" la a decidedly clever bit of work. George
K. Fortescue presented a muslcsl fantasy, "My
Six Little Wives," which can barely be aald
amounts to much. Maude Rockwell sang a cam-
ber of selections and made a big bit. Thorne aod
Carltoo kept the bouse la laughter for tweoty
minutes. Paul Clnqneealll. Juggler, closed In one
of the greatest Juggling turns ever seen here.

PITTSBURG, PA.

By JAB. T. TYNDALL.
VARIETY'S1

Pittsburg Office.

309 4tb Ave.. Room 207.

GRAND (Harry Davis, mgr.).—The ZIngarl
Troupe In the spectacular musical novelty "Gipsy
Life" form a moat artistic and pretentions vaude-
ville offering. Cameron and Flanagan made a
pronounced bit with "On and Off," cleverly por-

traying life on both sides of the footlights. Norton
and Nicholson. amusing sketch. The detail of
"stirring our egg with our toothbrush" should be
cut out. Grant and Hoag present clever turn.

Belloag Brothers, new here, have most marvellous
and sensatlonel bicycle equlllbrlstlc act, entirely

new In most features. Another foreign act tost
pleases is tbe high class xylophone work of Joseph
and Bertha Adelman. Hawthorne and Burt have
an uproariously funny skit. Caron and Herbert,
big favorites. Berzac's ponies and donkey and
Doherty's poodles are drawing tbe children.
Francis Wood, tbe Perry Sisters and Hughes sod
Brown.
GAYETY (Jas. B. Orr).—The "Parisian Wid-

ows," one of the brightest and snappiest shows. Is

drawtng full bouses. The closing aklt ahowa tbe
handsome chorus on "rollers" In s skating rink
and the novelty makes a big hit. The olio Includes
"Abdul Kader and His Three Wives." Hickman
and Coleman in a good travesty, "The Substi-

tute," McGloln and Smith In ainging and dancing.
T>e Clair and Hart, comedy acrobata, and Darling
and Reynolds, "Tbe Manhattan Girls."
ACADEMY (H. W. Williams. Jr., mgr.).—"Mr.

Dooley on the Empire Circuit" as glvea by tbe
"Brlgadlera" la pleasing tbe Academy 'a patrons
Tim Healy, Bernard Williams. William Lester and
Jack Symonds do clever work, while Juliet Moore
and Nellie Burt have the leading female roles.

Tbe vaudeville portion includea Tbs Wahlfrieds,
European dancers; Jack Symonds In his "tramp"
Impersonstlon; the Sisters Mnlllnl, Instrumental

^
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into; Lester and Moore Id a bright specialty, and
Sherman and Fuller In a tumbling act.

BOSTON, MASS.
OKPHEUM (Percy Williams, mgr.; Dave Robin

mod, res. mgr.).—It Is not often that one can go
to a vaudeville show and bave the pleasure of
seeing four former stars, Delia Fox, George
Thatcher, Fred Ha lien and Barney Fagan. Such
is part of the program offered to the patrons of
Percy Williams' Orpbeum the present week. The
Heuman Trio, clever bicycle act, with plenty of
comedy, and the women well dressed. The racing
finish created considerable enthusiasm. The Me-
tropolis Four, good singing. Hallen and Fuller In

"Her Sunday School Boy." Act would go better
with some cbsnges. Delia Fox, looking pretty,

pleased all. "A Nlgbt In the Slums of London"
made the hit. George Thatcher, assisted by
Charley Ernest, has a novelty presenting an old-

time minstrel first psrt. The act should be seen
to be appreciated and will last for years. Fagan
and Byron are doing the same old act and went
good. James F. MacDonald and Tatuda's Jspanese
Trmipe make op the balance. Last week was the
banner week at this bouse and the way business

has stsrted this week the record will be beaten
to smithereens. Next program will Include "The
Fays," Tom Nawn and company, Josephine
Cohan, Duncan, the ventriloquist, and Fred Niblo.

KEITH'S (B. A. Albee, gen. mgr.).—This
week's show contains three holdover—Aim. j and
his London Band; The Uessems, the equsssbrlsts,

and George Evens, who Is on the third of kls five

weeks' engagement. The balance of the show Is

made up of Josephine Gassman; Will Rogers, who
gives a performance; Lynn, Fay and Young,
Cherry and Bates In a good bicycle turn; Dave
Now II n, Violet Black In "A Weat Point Regula-
tion." not up to the stsndard.
LYCEUM (Geo. Batcbelder, prop, and mgr.).

—

Bob Manchester's "Crsckerjacks." Business fine.

HOWARD.—Lewis McCord and company In a

fair sketch; The Three Claires, clever comedy
acrobats; Le Clair and West, Anna Chandler,
Adams and Mack, Crlmlnn and Doyle and the

Howard Burlesque. A pretty good show.
THE BODNDEB."

ALBANY, N. Y.

PROCTOR'S (H. Graham, mgr.).—The Immense-
phone, novelty, pleases. James J. Morton, re-

ceived well; Thomas J. Keougb In "The Way He
Won Her," fine; Four Londons. aerial casting,

pleased; Lucy and Lucler, eccentric, fslr; Jose-

phine Alnsley, songs, pleased; Prof. Du Bols'

monkey, good; Maceo and Fox, colored, fair.—

—

EMPIRE (H. Henry, mgr.).—"The City Snorts,"

plessed. The "Boston Belles" round out week.
GAIETY (J. Nlcols, mgr.).—"The Empire

Show." Two burlesques and olio make up a fine

bill. MABTEL.

jfari**"*

ALPENA, MICH.
MALTZ (Steele and Denlson, mgrs. Rehearsal

2).—York Herbert Trio, beadllner, very clever act
and took the boose; Evans Trio, clever dancers
and make a neat appearance; McKlnnon and Reed,
comedians, dancing full of "ginger;" Musical
S'eely. ordinary. Closed with Bioscope.

GEO. J. OUELLETTB.

ALTOONA. PA.

LYRIC (L. B. Cool, mgr.).—McCrea and Poole.
rltle experts, exceptionally good; Hendrlx and
Prescott in singing and dancing, best ever seen
in these parts; Mabel McKlnley was the drawing
card and received numerous encores; Taylor
Holmes in monologues and Impersonations, excel-
lent; Mr. and Mrs. Mark Murphy In "The Coal
Strike" made a distinct bit; Adelaide Hermann
and company in magic mystified the audience;
Georgia O' Barney, singing comedienne, very good;
the Four Rlanos In "Africa" deserved all the ap-
plause they received. 0. G. C.

APPLETON. WIS.
BIJOU (Ray Lea son, mgr. Monday and Thurs-

day rehearsal 11).—Week 22: De Van Brothers,
acrobats, good; Norton, magician, clever; Pierce
and Mildred, sketch, good; Alice Tsylor, illus-

trated songs; Qulnn Trio, fair; Genth and Gll-

more. musical bit. GEO. KOHLBR.

ATLANTA, QA.

STAB (J. B. Thompson, mgr. Monday rehearsal
10).—Earle, Howard and Earle, comedy sketch,
good; "Quintarouw," living pictures, splendid, but
light arrangement not the best; Dick and Dolly
Barry, singing and dancing, clever; Addison and
Livingston, sketch, good; Jennie Delmar, song-
stress, good; A. F. Roberts, illustrated songs, fair,

concluding with short melodrama, "The Outlaws,"
by bouse stock, well liked. BBIX.

BALTIMORE, MD.
MARYLAND (F. C. Scbanberger, bus. mgr.).

Conn and Conrad in acrobatic novelty, fair; Artie

Hall, good and well received; "The Gems," well
received; Charles E. Evans and company in one-

act farce, "It's Up to You, William," fair; Paul
Kleist, magician, very good; Empire Comedy Four.
in songs, pleased; Gillette's dog* and baboons, very

good. ALBAUGH'S PALACE (J. Albert Young,
mgr.).—The Great Mosarto, musician, fair; the

stock sketch, with Miss Beth Franklin, Harry
Redding and Ruas Whytal in "At the Threshold,"
received liberal applause; Harry Breen in songs
and imitations, one continual laugh. Jewell's

manikins, very good; Bice and Prevost, comedy
acrobats, made a hit; Leah Russell, "The Belle

of the Ghetto," received many encores; Mile.

Daizy, "Le Domino Rouge," fully maintains the

reputations she has already established. NEW
MONUMENTAL (Sam Dawson, mgr.).—The "Im-
perial Burlesquers," opening with a farcical mu-
slcale entitled "A Night In Paris," and closing

with a military travesty. "Off to the Front,"
lands in the front row of burlesque shows.
OAYETY (Wm. A. Ballauft*. mgr.).—The "Greater
New York Stars." Maryland Tyson, a Baltimore
girl, delighted the audience by her wlnsomeness.

COLONNADE (J. T. McCarlln, mgr.).—Ap-
pearing this week: Ford's "handcuff experts,"

good; Howard and Scofleld, songs, good; Russell

and Russell and their dogs, good; Georgie Thomas,
Illustrated songs, fair; John T. McCaslln and
company In sketch, fair. TBAYMORE CASINO
(Frank Keldel, mgr.).—Frederick and Poole in

songs and drv'es. very good; Eva Snyder, song

and dance, f.* ; AJax and Majesta, sword swal-

lowers, fair; Goldle end Daisy Lowmans, songs

and dances, very good and well received; Grace
Mendelsohn in songs, very good. EHMLING'S
MUSIC HALL (August Ehmllng. mgr).—Those
appearing this week are: May Gorman, soubrette,

fair; Mamie Shields, Southern contralto, good;
"Whistling Coon" Raymond, good; F. Emmet and
company, one-act farce comedy, fair; Hughes snd
Hughes, Anglo-American comedy, fair; Cora Camp-
bell, singtT and dancer, good. SYLVANUS.

BAY CITY, MICH.

BIJOU (Dan Pllmore, mgr.).—The opening of

this week's show was the anniversary night of

the Bijou. Just one year ago It opened. The
Five Lovelands, musical act, one of the best ever

presented; Lew Knetyguer, novelty Juggler, does

nothing new, but does bis work well; Swain and
powers, comedy sketch, good work; Olney and
Cunningham, novelty sketch, very good. AL-
VARADO (Sam Marks, mgr.).—Teed snd Layell,

comedy sketch, very funny; Jimmy Reno, clever;

Arnold and Gardner, comedy sketch, well re-

ceived; Billle Blue, monologlst, good; Demora and
Graceta, novelty acrobats, wonderful, the bit of

the show, doing extraordinary and difficult feats.

DAVE A. LANDAU.

BINOHAMTON, N. Y.

ARMORY (H. A. Bailey, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 10).—This week's bill is a strong one, with

Charlotte Parry and company as the beadllner.

Jacob's dogs, a clean exhibition of animal train-

ing; Bertie Heron, "The Minstrel Miss," very

good; Foster and Foster, "The Volunteer Pisnist,"

good; Avery and Hart, colored comedian, good;

Will Archie in "Willie Wise," very good; Hacker-
Lester Trio, bicycle experts, good.

JOGGEBST.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

MAJESTIC (F. G. Parry, mgr. Monday rehear-

sal 10).—Ogerlta Arnold, fair; Raymond Tesle,

good; Dsvls snd Macauley took the boose; Car-

lisle's ponies, good; Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Bacon,

banjo playing, bit; The Francelias, good.

GAYETY (B. J. McArdle, mgr. Mondsy rehear-

sal 10) .—Sbeppsrd and Ward, very good; Beed

snd Shaw, good. NAT WILLIAMS.

BUFFALO, V. Y.

SHEA'S (M. Shea, mgr. Rehearsal* 10).—
Crowded booses with Hoodlni, hesdllner, an

enigma to the patrons. Burke and Dempsey
pleased In parodies ; Bartholdl's cockatoos showed

good training; Amelia •ummervllle sasda merry In

monologue and song; May Bdoula and rrad Id-

ward* In "A Bachelor'a Dream." good; "Happy"
Jack Gardner made a big hit; tbe Moullar 81staro
have a good horizontal bar act. GARDEN (M.
Shea, mgr. Rehearsal 10).—"Why Walker Re-
formed" made good comedy for Milton and Dollle
Noble. McGvath and Paige, banjolata, pleased;
The O'Brleua In sketch, bit; Joe Belmont, Imper-
sonator, fine; The Osates, Jugglers, excellent;
Texarkana and Walby were a lively pair; Morris
and Morris, allrlght. This will be the last week
of vaudeville here, as the bouse baa been sold to
the Columbia circuit and burlesque will relgu
hereafter. LAFAi'ETTE (Chas. M. Bagg, local
iugr.).—"The lnuocent Maids" provided a fair
show. LINN'S (Dr. Linn, mgr.).—The head-
liners were Leonard and Bastedo, dancers, good;
Zeuo, contortionist, excellent; -Harry Beed in il-

lustrated songs, pleased. LYRIC (John Laugh-
1 in. mgr.).—ttostock's Trained Wild Animal Show
will opeu next week. HIPPODROME (Blwyn
Edwards, acting mgr.).—W. J. Uearu, baritone,
with Illustrated songs, pleased; Robert Albert, a
Buffalo newsboy tenor, baa made a great bit.

NOTE.—The suit of the Old Court Street Theatre
Co. against the Empire Circuit waa decided the
past week in favor of the defendanta, the Jury
awarding over $titi,000 damages.

DICKSON.

Cimplified
^having—just

.-'' •/^W^i ~i ::*:•.

Gillette

BURLINGTON, IA.

GAUR1CK (J. M. Root, mgr. Monday rehearsal
1:30).—Murry Simmons, Hebrew comedian, very
good; Powers and Freed, Instrumentalists, big bit;

Ueuo and Axora, comedy acrobats, good stunts;
Ha idle Langdon, comedleune, good. GRAND
OPERA HOUSE (Chamberlln-Uarrington Co.,
mgr.).—West Minstrels 27, good. D. O. C.

CLEVELAND, 0.

KEITH'S (H. A. Danlela, mgr. Monday rehear-
sal 11).—Sally Cohen's clever acting with John C.
Rice in "All the World Loves a Lover" and the
excellent music of Lasky A Roife's "Military
Octet" make two good beadllner*. Fltagerald and
GUday, comedians; Bice and Elmer, Daisy Dumont,
Werden and Gladdlsh; Seymour and Hill, aero-
be tB; Jean Ardelle and "picks" also. LYRIC
(C. H. Peckham, mgr. Monday rehearsal 11).

—

A Night In an English Music Hall." decided hit;

Abdalla Ben Hamadl Trio, acrobats, unique act;
Leonard King, dancer, clever; Donovan and Bena
Arnold, fair; "Shorty" and Lillian De Witt,
Fuller Rose and company In "Slick Dick"; The
l'eudletons, musical, also. STAB (Drew A
Campbell, mgrs.).—"The Jolly Girl*." The olio

acts are the famous Prentice Troupe of comedy
acrobats, good; De Kabry's dancing act, bit.

EMPIRE (Chas. Denxanger, mgr.).—"Majesties."
Todd and Jude, acrobats, and Susie Fisher, fea-

tures. WALTER D. HOLOOMB.

Safety
Razor

soap and brush
—and in 2 to $

minutes the
harshest beard can he
smoothly shaved from
the tenderest skin, with
greater comfort than
you have ever exper-
ienced from your pet

razor or your favorite

barber.

Yet the cost is less

than 2 cents a week for a

Eerfect shave everv day in

the year. Think of the

money and time the

Gillette Razor saves its

ONE MILLION satis-

fied users.

NO STROPPING NO HONING! ALWAYS SHA1P
Gillette douhh -tdsred wafer blades are so

hard and kern that «ach blad»- gives an awraifr
of more than 20 perfect shaves. When dulled,
throw away as a used pen. A new blade insert-
ed in a second. Fxtra blades cost 50c. for ten.
Prices: Triple silver-plated holder snd 12 letted

blades (24 keen edges) in handsome leather case, $5.
Standard combination set with triple silver-plated
soap and brush holders. $7 50. Other sets in gold
and silver. Extra blades, 10 for 50c.
Sold by Drujr. Cutlery and Hardware dealers

everywhere, most of whom make the 30-da v free
trial offer. If yours wont write us and we' will.

COLUMBUS, 0.

Mil Hi. I

U

1

(F. B. Miller, mgr. ).—Willlana Mor-
ris opeus another week of successful vaudeville.

O'Dell aud Kluley, acrobatic act, well received;

Car aud Jordan In a clever little sketch, took well;

Dixie Sereuaders, colored entertainers, good
Helen Gerard, French equestrienne, scored; Vim*
Daly lu a singing and dancing skit plased; Joe
Welch, Hebrew comedian, very clever; Cbarmion
on flying trapeze found favor. E. B. SPBBBY.

Gillette Playing- Cards, For 2fto.

silver or stamps and the name of a friend who
does not use the Gillette Razor, we send to any
address postpaid a full pack of 50-cent playing
cards; round corners,gold edges.celluloid finish,
in handsome gold embossed leatherette telescope
case. Send today.

Writ* today for lllaatrat»4 booklet.

Gillette Sales Company,
227 Time* Building. New York.
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DALLAS, TEXAS.
MAJESTIC (B. S. Muckenfuss, mgr. Monday

rehearsal 10).—A very entertaining bill la attract-

ing large audiences to tbls theatre every nlgbt.

Mme. Slapoffskl, tbe soprano, made a decided hit;

Jane Courtborpe and company proved a feature;
Dixie Harris, good; Jobn A. West, fine; the Three
Banna ns, excellent; Tbe Qreat Westln presented a
novelty tbat pleased all. B. A. A.

DES MOINES, IA.

BMP1BE (M. J. Karger, mgr. Monday rehear-
sal 11).—Mr. and Mrs. Danny Mann In "Way
Down East," amusing' Ann Hamilton In "Beg-
gers," well received; t Ire Maynard, good; Avery
and Pearl, blackface comedians, fair; Edward
Kellie won favor; Orrlr McKnlgbt closed. SHU-
BERT (J. B. Beeve, uigr.).—D. W. Bobertaon's
Vaudeville and Moving Picture Company 28. Oood
business and performance. NOTES.—Tbe Frank
A. Bobbins Circus Is tbe first big one to close the
season. Tbe last performance la Nov. 10.—The
Sells-Floto Shows have built a hippodrome In

Mexico wbich they will use for winter shows and
also for tbat circus* winter quarters.—Tbe Ooll-

mau Bros.' Circus closes at Maiden, Mo., Nov. 8.

H. V. BEAVBB.

DULUTH. MINN.
METROPOLITAN (W. II. Longstreet, mgr Re-

hearsal 11).—Tbe "High School Olrls," with the
Burke Brothers as chief funmakers, are entertain
ing the patrons of tbls bouse this week with
good show. BIJOU (Jos. Maltland, mgr. Mon-
day rehearsal 2).—The feature this week Is Oil-
roy Haines and Montgomery Id a singing set.
big bit. Jules Herron in monologue, good; Lor-
raine and Howell, singing and dancing act, fine;
Sadie Bosengirelg, violinist, good; as an extra
attraction tbe Three Polrlers are giving a very
elever bar and ring act. HARRY.

EA8T0N, PA.
LYRIC (Benlnger A Brown, props. Monday re-

hearsal 10:80) .—Oracelyn Wbltebouse. pleasing
appearance and voice, well received; RoseeU and
Davis, comedy; tbe O'Oradys, good, "The bub
stitute"; Tom Mack, blackface, pleased; A. K.
Calderas, assisted by Mile. Perrache, Juggling act,
entertaining; DeFaye Sisters, Instrumentalists,
scored; Marlow Plunkett and company, comedy
farce, carried tbe house. MAO.

ELKHART, IND.
CRYSTAL (Geo. Laurie, mgr. Monday rehearsal

10).—Omega Duo, Qermsn comedy, scream; Sharply
and Flynn, Irish comedians, satisfy; Rlsmor, Hindu
Illusionist, clever. c. A. B.

DETROIT, MICH.
TEMPLE (J. H. Moore, mgr. Monday rehear-

sal 10).—Tbe "Pbaye," humorous expose of bow
the Fays have succeeded In mystifying. Louis
Mmon and Grace Gardner cause much laughter In
-Tbe New Coachman"; Ned Nye'a pretty girls

please in a singing and acrobatic dancing act;
Toby Claude was given a reception; The Four
Nigbtons in feats of strength were good; Asker
and Patterson, colored, opened; James Uarrlgan,
juggler, well received; Nessen, Hunter and Nessen,
hoop rollers, did well. CRYSTAL (Jno. W.
Nasb, mgr. Monday rebesrsal 11).—Alblnl the
(treat, drawing card, clever card manipulator;
Nellie Magulre, bit as a London coster girl;

Byron and Blanche, sketch, pleased; Varna and
Yaldare were applauded for their hair-raising bi-

cycle act; Anson Tscblrbart In illustrated songs,
well rendered. AVENUE (Drew A Campbell.
mgrs.).—Tbe Nelson-Gans fight pictures are the
festure of "Miss New York Jr." Everyone
seemed satisfied. The company Is headed by
Chas. Burkbsrt, wbo Is a favorite here. Tbe olio

is good, festurlng the Msjestlc Musical Four.
GAIETY (Harry H. Hedges, mgr.).—The "Night
Owls." The burlesques both pleased. A well-bal-

anced olio Is given, with Frank Harcourt. a monol-
oglst wbo pleases; Howell and Emerson, good;
end Belle Hathaway's baboons and monkeys; the
Connelly Sisters were forced to take several en-

cores; the Wangdoodla Four, a colored quartet,
were a hit. The management announces a sold

Bight performance

ELMIRA. V. Y.
FAMILY (G. W. Mlddleton. res. mgr.).—Mile.

Carino's performing bears, good; The SidonUs,
unusually clever; Harmon, Ritchie aad Harmon,
acrobats, pleased; Allen, Delmain and company.
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The McDonald Slaters.

both new In vaude-
ville since tbelr flint

appearance at Ham-
merstein's Victoria
Theatre, have been
meeting with all kinds
of auccesR over the
Percy Wllllarus-IIam-
meratein Circuit and
deservedly so, not
alone for their rendi-
tion of the s o n g,

|

"Just One Word of;

Consolation." but also

on account of tbelr
jfine appearance as

they are no doubt the
best dressed singing
act that has ever ap-
peared on Hammer-
stein's stage. There
la a bright future In

store for these two
ladles, aa tbey have
everything in their
favor—youth, beauty,
and, above all, two
flue voices which they
know bow to use.

Misa Marie Brackman Is

meeting with success
ainglug "Somewhere,"
"Dreaming, Love, of
You," and "Slater,"
and reports very good
results with same.

Oladya St. John and
Tilly Conn are featur-
ing "Somewhere" and
••The Tale of a
8troil."

Carrie Baer Is featuring
* "Somewhere" and

* 'The Tale of a
Stroll."

INDIANAP0U8, DTD.

GRAND (Shafer Ziegler, mgr.).—Coram, the
English ventriloquist, topped the bill and gave a
good performance. Chas. P. Semon scored; the
Brothers Belledalre in their excellent equlllbrlstlc

exhibition won favorable comment; Macart's
monkey comedians caused much amusement. The
other contrlbutora on the program were: Lor liner

Johnstoue and Caroline Frances Cooke in a one-act

farce; Manning's Entertainers in an uproarious
acrobatic sketch; the Mimic Four, singers and im-
personators, and the Gartelle Brothers in their

roller skating act. Next week: Julius Steger
will bo the star of the bill. EMP1BE (Chaa.

Zimmerman).

—

,,The Cherry Blossoms," with the
Qana-Nelaou fight pictures as a special attraction,

held the boards at this house for the week.
GAYETY (Edward Shayne, mgr.).—"The Behman
Show" gave one of the best entertainments ever
seen at the Gayety the last half of last week.
For the first three days of this week the "Jersey
Llllies" appeared, the ahow being rather com-
monplace. LOUIS WESLYN.

JACKSON. MICH.

BIJOU (E. J. Cox, mgr.).—Binny and Chap-
inann, singers and dancers, good; Henry Fink,

Hebrew impersonator, excellent; Adama and
White, musical artists, fine; Florence Fitch, songs.

good; Devlne and Kelly, comedians, pleased.

E. A. WERNER.

entertaining sketch; Eugene Emmett, character
Impersonator, fair; Eunice Raymond and company
ahow a breesy act. RIALTO (P. W. McCon-
nell, mgr.).—Holmes and Dean, Leonxo, Mile.

Myra, Dolly Bland, Rae Vaughn and Margaret
Ott constituted a strong bill. J. M. BEERS.

ERIE. PA.
MAJESTIC (Frank M. Clark, mgr.).—Mrs.

Stuart Robson, "The Late Mr. Wlldoats," good;
Leon Morris' animals, extra attraction, best In

some time; Barnato and Dlas, musical, good;
Madge P. Maltland, monologue and songs, good;
Great Paacntel, contortionist, clever; Bert Mar-
shall, blackface act. needa new stuff; Banks-
Brasesle Duo, muslcnl, good; Evan Jones, Illus-

trated songs, fine.

L. T. BERLINER.

JERSEY CITY, K. J.

BON TON (T. W. Dlnklns, mgr.).—"Wssbing-
ton Society Girls" opening light. Olio: John F.

Tweedy, German dialect songs; Catherine and
Anna Lynotte, singers, fair; Abble Carleton's

"studies in srt," very well received; Margaret
H. King, chansonette, good appearance; Broth-

era Lassard, acrobats, commonplace; "Carmen-
cita" in Spanish dances, disturbed no one; Honan
and Kearney, eccentric comedians, closed. Next
week: "Avenue Girls." PETE.

EVAN8VILLE, IND.

BIJOU (George E. Selllnger, mgr.).—Bill little

above the average, headed by the gymnastic act
of Frank and Bob, well received. Louis Dacre
has good comedy singing act. Rose and Severns
pleased with comedy sketch. Gill Brown, monolo-
glst, good impressions. Rogers and Evans won
applause with dancing and singing. Vontello and
Nina have first -class physical culture act.

ROBERT L. ODELL.

FINDLAY, OHIO.
MARVIN (L. II. Cunningham, mgr.).—Fredo

and Dare, musicians, good; James W. Thompson,
comedian, fair; Sutton and Sutton, acrobats, aver-
age; Ethel Kirk, singer, fair; Francelll and Louis,

excellent number. SAM.

FORT WAYNE, IND.

TEMPLE OP VAUDEVILLE (P. B. Stonder,
mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).—Mclntyre and Ben-
nett, well received; Henderson and Rosa, rural
sketch, good; Elliot, Bellaire and Elliott, comedy
acrobats, excellent; Joe Golden, very good ; Hick-
ey and Nelson, fair. DEWITTB.

OALESBURO, ILL.

GAIETY (J. H. Holmes, mgr. Monday rehear-
sal 0:80).—Lynn and Berry, fair; Mona. Herbert,
musical, fair; Mr. snd Mrs. Ben Hunn, blackface,
good; Flo Adler, songs, pleased; George Mund-
weller. Illustrated songs, good; The Daltoe, barrel
Jumpers, hit. BIJOU (F. E. Payden, mgr.).—
Half week Oct. 25: Bailey, blackface, ordinary;
Rowldon, Juggler, fair; Frank Malloy, Illustrated
songs, good; Ranf, slack wire, good; Fox and Sum-
mers, sketch, good. Half week Oct. 29: Jay Bo-
gert, blackface, fair; Rose snd Ellis, barrel Jump-
ers, good; Schoenwerck, coin manipulator, good;
Wills and Barron, sketch, bit. F. E. R.

JOLIET, ILL.

GRAND (L. M. Golberg, mgr. Monday rehear-

sal 2).—T. Nelson Downs, hit; good club work by
Yale Duo; Woodford and Marlboro, clever; the
Bounding Gordons, good; Clark and Temple will

do; Mile. Vida, fair. A. J. 8TEVENS.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
ORPIIEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgT.).—Dixon

Brothers, mnsical grotesques, hit; Msz Hilde-

brandt, band leader, did well; Edith Helena, good;
"My Wife's Diamonds" by Idalene Cotton and
Nick Long went well; Flake and McDonough, pleas-

ing sketch, "Good News"; Knight Brothers and
Saw tell, good dancing; The Gonsales, singers, hit.

MAJESTIC (B. G. Davidson, mgr.).—"World
Beaters." Show is a good one. Burlettas funny
and clever. Olio: Bobannon and Corey, Illustrated

songs; Hanson and Drew, pleasing; Nihlo and
Spencer, hit in clog dancing; Warren and Brock-
way, musical; the Five Les Romanos, good acro-

batic dancers. Week 4: "Dainty Duchess."
CENTURY (Joseph R. Donegan. mgr.).—"Merry
Maidens." Went big. Olio: Edith Murray, hit;

Ward and Raynor, singing, good; Burton and
Burton, musical, pleased; Johnson and Jerge, paro-

dies, good; Albert and Ferrell, exciting bicycle

turn; Pattl Carney sings; Frank Gotch, the cham-
pion wrestler, giving exhibitions. Week 4: "Ken-
tucky Belles." FAIRPLAY.

LONDON, CAN.
BENNETTS VAUDEVILLE (Geo. P. Drlscoll,

res. mgr.).—Murray snd Lane, headliners, decided

hit; Hill and Sllvalney, sensational: Rhodes and
Carter, comedy acrobats, fair; Musical Splllers,

good; Lilly Seville, English character comedienne,
fair; Carl Herbert, magician, entertaining; Jack
Lyle, comedian, fair; H. M. Carson, illustrated

songs.

LOUISVILLE,
HOPKINS' (W. M. RIechman. mgr.).—The "Vas-

sar Girls" are the headliners. Geo. Wilson, ex-

cellent; Mr. and Mrs. Edw. H. Kemps lecture on
the beauties of the West, illustrated by motion
pictures; Gardner and Revere, singers and dancers,

good; Jimmy Lucas, character singing and danc-

ing, his work is perfect; Campbell and Brady, of

the best; Mlett's dogs show excellent training.

CHAS. SYLVESTER.

GOSHEN, IND.
IRWIN (John H. Ammons, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 10).—The Gerdings, fair; Llpplncotts,
good; Freeman's trained goats, hit.

W. O. FRINK.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE (L. Newcomb, res.

mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).—Dudley, Cheslyn and
Burns, well received: Marie Rolfson is a second
"Georgia Magnet"; Fox and DuBell. dancers, ordi-
nary; Lou Durbyelle, sbadowlst, interesting; Ma-
Dell and Oorbley. musical skit, should be well
received wherever played, as it has -novelty; Roode,
good novelty wire artist. C H. HALLMAN.

GREEN BAY, WIS.
BIJOU (P. Williams, mgr.).—Radcllffe and Bel-

mont, sharpshooters, very good: F. Williams, Il-

lustrated songs; Pierce and Millard, fair; Norton,
magician, entertaining, and Devan Brothers, ac-
robats, good. A. E. BODENIIEIMER.

LYNN, MASS.

AUDITORIUM (narry Katies, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 10).—Gracte Emmett and company easily

the headllner. Chris Richards, comedian, scored

heavily; Keno, Welsh and Melrose, clever act;

Tom and Edith Almond, singing and dancing, good;
Germinal, baritone, excellent; Mills and Morris,

minstrel girls, were well liked; Robin, tramp Jug-

gler, fair. DAVE CHASE.

MARION, IND.

CRYSTAL (J. H. Ammons, prop. mgr. Monday
reharsal 10),—Week of 22: Holmes snd Hollis-

ton in comedy sketch, fine; The Merediths, Jug-
gling, good: Marie Snowden, singing and dancing,
and Ruth Smith, songs, also pleased. GRAND
(H. G. Sommers, lessee. Rehearsal 10).—Hender-
son and Ross, good; Lloyd Spencer, comedian,
pleased; Wells and Sells, acrobats, same act,

fair; Jos. Thompson, blackface; Edna Lyman,
songs, complete bill. L. O. WETZEL.

HARTFORD, CONN.
POLI'S (Louis E. Kllby. Mgr.).—One of the

sensational numbers Is furnished by Duffln-Red-
cay Troupe in mid-air gymnastics. Girard and
Gardiner in a funny playlet; Edna Ang is an en-
tertainer of ability and a good singer; Dorsch
and Russell had a novel musical act. Bobby
North was well liked in his Hebrew monologue.
The Two D's, colored, sing and dance nicely. Ever-
hard t la a master of the hoops.

W. B. RHODES.

MEMPHIS, TENN.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE (A. B. Morrison,

mgr.).—Hy Greenwsy, comedy Juggler, medium;
Morgan and McGarry, dancers, pleased; Charles
Serra has an original act; George K. Spoor's com-
pany in sketch, well recelred. Morry K. Hill,

fair; Wilfred Clarke, Theo Carew and company In

farce, headliner; Musical Forrests, gsve satis-

faction. DENTON.

MILF0RD, MASS.
EMPIRE (S. B. Stlfter, mgr.).—Evans Trio,

pleased; Richard Hamlin, dancing, won much ap-
plause; Emmett and McNeill, "sister act,"

CHAS. & LACKEY.

Ned Wayburn's BSSL
For adults and children.

Training School **Jg* Acting
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For the STAGE tS££T **•*fc I c.

Personally conduoted by the most successful stage director in the world.

For particulars write or sea NED WAYBUUN, 115 W. 42d Street. New York

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.
ORPIIEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr. Sunday

morning rehearsal 10:30).—Margaret Wycherly,
"In Self- Defense." headline: 'Motoring." literal-

ly a scream; Chevalier A. L. Gullle, tenor, good;
Five Salvaggls, good and well costumed. Broth-
ers Kochle, fine hand-to-hand balanciug; Kates
Brothers, acrobatic grotesques; Ferry In "Ferry-
land," spectacular contortion act, big hit.

CHAP1N.

MONTREAL, CAN.
SOHMER PARK (Lavigne & Lajole, mgrs.).—

Grace Chllders, contortionist, was the hit of the
hill. Next in popularity was the perch act of
Hall and Gardner. The Wilsons in revolving lad-
der act went strong. Venton, musical artist and
Juggler, worked bard. Comas, club Juggler, good

i act and went strong. Blanche Duronvray in

French songs was well received. Lavlgne's band
concerts a feature. THEATRE ROYAL (H. C.
Egerton, mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).—"The Bal-
timore Beauties" are receiving good attendance
and deserve it. It is a clean, clever offering.

MAISONNEUVE TOWN HALL (Al E. Read,
mgr.).—Opened to good business. The feature is

Al E. Read, comedian and character singer, well
received. The success of the venture has in-

fluenced its promoter, Al E. Head, to enlarge the
business. AL M. PRENTISS'.

MUNCIE. IND.
STAR.—Corrlgan and Hays, comedy singing and

dancing, good; Kretore, comedy musical act, fair;

B lam pili and Herr, operatic singers, fair; Frank
Gray, pictured melodies, good; Auere and Deinzo,
novelty acrobats, good. GEO. FIFER.

MUSKOGEE, I. T.

LYRIC (Fred Scberubel, mgr. Monday rehearsal
2:30).—Week 22: James A. Shadrlck, blackface
monologlst, funny; Riley and Lavigne, character
sketch, novel mechanical effects. Bill fair.

NOTE.—The theatre is moved to new quarters In

the Raymond Auditorium. W. II. H. C.

NEWARK, N. J.

PROCTOR'S (R. C. Stewart, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 9).—The Pryors do a fair singing and
dancing act with a little banjo playing; Morrow
and Shellberg, fairly clever; Howard Brothers do
a mystifying thought-transmission act; James Cul-
len, known as the "man from the West." has a
bunch of good parodies; Nan Engleton and com-
pany work hard In a sketch called "The Man
Across the Street"; Clarice Vance has a large
following here and Is always welcome; the Faust
Family of acrobats have some marvelous feats;
the Exposition Four made a hit with their sing-

lug, dancing and instrument work. WALD-
MANN'S OPERA HOUSE (W. S. Clark, mgr.).—
Fred Irwin's Majesties this week; both burlettas
and the the olio are good. JOE O'BRIEN.

NEW BEDFORD, MA88.
HATnAWAY'S (T. B. Baylies, mgr.).—Excep-

tionally good show and big business. Adgie's
lions; Eddie Mack, character dancer; Snyder and
Buckley, musical comedians; Olympic Quartet,
and Harry Le Clair, impersonator, all hits. Mabel
Simpson, dancer, and the Savados, Japanese acro-
bats, fair. KNOT.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
POLI'S (S. Z. Poll, prop.; F. J. Windlsch. res.

mgr. Rehearsals 10).—The Fadettes. headliners
and especial feature, very generously received;
the Baker Troupe of cyclists deserve their flat-

tering reception. J. A. Murphy and Elolse Wll-
lard in "The Phrenologist" gave some new fea-

tures and entertained; Wm. A. Inman and com-
pany (Jas. J. Conners) were good In a sketch.
"Recognition"; an original idea, "The Battle of
Too Soon," was well bandied by Gallagher and
Barrett; Fitzgerald and Trainor. comedy piano
playing, were enjoyed; Chas. Besnah and Julia
Miller attempted to sing and dance with only
fair success. E. J. TODD.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
ORPIIEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr. Monday

rehearsal 1).—Austin Walsh in specialty scored;
Eleanor Dorel, handsome woman with splendid
voice; Gardner and Vincent, "Winning a Queen,"
excellent laugh producer; Ida Oday, vocalist and
banjoist, liberally applauded: Henry Lee, imper-
sonations, excellent; Charles Sharp, musical mono-
logue, gained favor; Six Proveanis. cyclists, ex-
cellent. GREENWALL (H. Greenwall. mgr.).—
"Bon Tons." In the olio Lalla Selblnl and Willie
Pantzer Troupe remained over to strengthen the
show. Next week: "Vanity Fair." NOTES.—
Forenangh -Sells' Circus exhibited here 11.—John
Chaffe Is now doing the press work at the Or-
pheum. O. M. SAMUEL.

NORFOLK, VA.
MAJESTIC (Maurice Frank, mgr.).—The Empire

Vaudeville Company opened the week to good
house* and fair return.——AUDITORIUM (Jss.

Barton, mgr.).—Johnson and Rents burlesque "On

the Warpath" scored a hit; the comedy by Mr.
Kcntz was above average. I lie olio: Mabel Nelson
with her phonograph conversation pleased; Barton
and (Ismail, singers and dancers, fair; Mollie Ab-
bot t. .-Ingi-r, ordinary; Johnson and Sullivan, good;
Minnie Patterson. "The Show Girl," good, will be
held over; I .aura Raymond's Pony Ballet closes
the show. MANHATTAN (Crlnmlan Bros.,
props.).—"A High Old Time," a burlesque on city
life, with Chas. Ward as the principal funmaker.
went good; May Pierce, singer, good; Mollie Gard-
ner, dancer, fair; May Lemuels, illustrated songs,
fair; Eva Howard, Imitations, ordinary; Joe Dow-
ney, illusionist, pleased; May Harvey, singer, ordi-
nary; Lisle Fay, contortionist, pleased; tbe Flying
Mct'herrys on aerial bars, good act and fine ward-
robe. HOME (Wilkerson & Manzie, mgrs.).

—

Oscar Brewer's "Baltimore Girls," headed by Oscar
Brewer and Chas. V. Anderson. Editb Duquesne.
Bessie Hoseuiund, Alice Lomas, Dora Graff, Minnie
Irving, Eda Schaar, Marie Bell, Grace Lewis,
Helen Lovltt. Catherine Osbin. Daisy Walsh, Ssdie
Burgess, Tussle La Bell, Dolly Hunter, Beatrice
(.'lay, C'laudie Randolph and Blanche Smith furnish
the olio. Business good. WM. P. HOPE.

PAWTUCKET, R. L
CAPRONS NEW PAWTUCKET.—Margaret

Classen, good; Freeman and Watson, very well;
Marda, juggler, good; Ray and Taylor, musical,
plcai-es; Adolph Adams, pleases; Roger and Belle
Dolan, talking, bit bit; A. B. Maguire. well liked.

NICK.

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

FAMILY (B. B. Sweet, mgr. Monday rehear-
sal 10:30).—The best bill of the season. Karlene
Carman and company presenting "The Last Case,"
tbe toplluer. A big hit. Richard Brothers, whose
engsgement in this city a few weeks ago wss in-
terrupted by death of their father, are the equal
of any acrobatic team seen in this city. Frita'a
Dog Circus, a top-notcher. Wise and Milton, col-
ored entertainers, good. Keating and Kennedy,
eccentric comedians, very good. Paul Evans, He-
brew comedian, good. W. C. MATTERN.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

IMPERIAL (Leon H. Curtln. mgr.).—The at-
traction this week is "Wine, Woman and Song"
conmpany and is superior to snything offered at
this playhouse in a long time. The company,
headed by Alex Carr and Bonlta, is well balanced
and there is an abundance of real comedy and
clever acting. Next week: "New Century Girls."

o • M . o.

RACINE, WIS.
BIJOU (Win. C. Tlede, mgr. Monday and

Thursday rehearsals 9:30).—Week Oct. 24:: Rue
l/e Roy. musical, good; llios. Powell, comedian,
good; Stnlzinan and Crawford, fair; Vardon, Perry
and Wilbur, musical, good; Harry and Mabel Mar-
tine, comedy sketch, good; Wm, Cross, eccentric
comedian: Barr and Evans, pleased; Manila t tan
Newsboys' Quartet, hit. WM. J. McILRATH.

READING, PA.
ORPIIEUM (Frank Hill, mgr.).—Five Colum-

bians, the headliners, pleased. Barber-Ritchie
Trio, made good; Sidney Grant, pleased; Ferguson
and Mack, very well received; Zay Holland does
an entertaining musical act; Amann and Hartley,
fair: The Kratons were enthusiastically received.

BIJOU (Updegraff & Brow nell. mgrs.).—
Scribner's "Gay Masqueraders," pleased and Troca-
dero Burlesque Company, fair. KELLEY.

SAGINAW, MICH.
JEFFERS (Chester Sargent, res. mgr. Monday

rehearsal 11).—Hereafter the Jeffers will give its

opening performance for the week on Monday In-

stead of Sundays, as heretofore. Last Sunday:
Mexls and Mexls, good: Hanley and Sterling,
sketch, original: Lillian Sllfford, vocalist, pleased;
ci.-his and Radcliff, dancing, unique and good;
Jessie Couthoui and company in a clever mono-
logue sketch in which Miss Couthoui shows signal
ability. Black and Jones, colored comedians and
dancers, scored a decided hit;. Robert De Mont
Trio in acrobatic comedy, a whirlwind of fnn.
Commencing Monday, same bill, including Bernice
and her boy mascot, a fashion plate singing act
and a winner; Lloyd Spencer, comedian, original;
Ohertl, sensational Parisian aerial gymnast, thrill-

ing. NENNO.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
BON TON (J. H. Young, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 10).—Week Oct 21: Eckhardt, Impersona-
tor; Billy McLaln, good; Miss Dixon, banjoist,
pleased; The Only Helena, song and monologue;
lie May and Hoimes, song and dance; Abbott,
Illustrated song. ORPRKUM (W. L. Jennings.
res. mgr. Monday rehearsal 4).—McMahon's
"Minstrel Maids," highly entertaining; Lillian
Apel, plenologue. clever; Eckoff and Gordon,
musical, very good; Lee White, singer, fair; Mc-
Mahon and Ctiapelle in "Twenty Minutes to
Train Time," very funny; and Ben Torpln aa
"Happy Hooligan," well done.

JAY B. JOHNSON.
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WILLIAM MORRIS
BOOKING VAUDEVILLE EVEHYWHERB

1440 Broadway (Holland Bldg.). N.Y.

CHICAGO OFFICE
1ST Dearbora Street

Tel. Um Bryant. Cable, "Omtrai," Maw Tart-

Qifford C Fischer's
International Vaudeville Agency

1440 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
HOLLAND BUILDING. ^^

CHAS. ESCHERT
with Al Sutherland, St. Janata Balldlnf

.

Booking only good acts.

Tel. 6064 Madison.

ln$ersoll&Hopkins(o.
118S BROADWAY, N. Y. CITY.

Amusement Park Agents

Anything Thartt a Dollar In

JACK LEVY
140 W*«t 42d at. N*w York

GlGLER
Tailor

6 West 29th Street
NEW YORK

I Have your card in Variety

"CHARLEY CASE'S FATHER"
Written by Charley Caae, comedian. Send P. O.

order for 25c. to. Case Publishing Co., Loch-
port, N. Y.

Darling ® Co.
1362 Broadway
New York

AUCTIONEERS AND APPRAISERS.
Furnishings of houaea and apartment* bought

quickly for caah.
Write, call or telephone.

THREE PARODIES FOR FIFTY CENTS ON
"Waiting at the Church"; "Old New Hamp-

shire, Molly"; "You're a Grand Old Flag," by
Louis Mortimer; all sure Are. Send amount and
self-addressed envelope to MATT TAYLOR,

184 Weat 06th Street. New York City.

National Hotel
(EUROPEAN)

an Buran Street and Wabaah Avenue.

CHICAGO
The Home of Vaudeville Artists. In vicinity of

all theatres. Modern, ip to date. Write fer retee.

P. A. DOOHY, Prop.

Telephone, 700 Coney Island

Clark Ball
THE LEADING AND FOREMOST

REAL ESTATE AGENT
OF CONEY ISLAND, N.Y.

Surf Ave. and W. 17 th St.

Inventors §f Amustmtnt Dtvicis

art Invi sd to writs.

AS

"PERKINS, THE BELL BOY," IN "AROUND
THE CLOCK" COMPANY.

BROADWAY MUSICAL PRODUCTION
for sale

Scenery and Costumes or costume* ••*•»!•
Address BARGAIN, care VARIETY.

SHOES
FOR STAGE, EVENING AND STREET WEAR. SOLE AND EXCLU-
SIVE OWNER OF BERNSTEIN SHORT VAMP AND STAGE LAST.
Everything in footwear peitaining to theatrical production.

WILLIAM ItRNSTEIN.
Tel. 563 Mad. 500 Sixth Avenue, near Slst Street, New York.

WIGS
Theatrical and Street. Largest Assortment. 8tage Makeup. Anything to
Order. Goods the best. Prices right. Bend for catalogue. Do it now.

BUTEN
'Phone, Central 6164.

da. CO.* 906 Majestio Theatre Bldg.,

Wills and Hassan
GREATEST OF ALL EQUILIBRISTS

Jumt olo%*d 20 weekm with Pain'9 fall of Pcmoeil. Onmn Unto
Nov. 19 andlater

.

Agent; MYERS 6 KELLER
SAN ANTONIO, TEXA8.

MAJESTIC (T. W. Mullaly. mgr.).—De Ooe.
striking balancing act; Jean Laurelle, fine; Veo-
lette and Old, thought transmission, good: "Pals,"
absorbing In Interest; Belle Gordon, big hit; Lew
Wells, comedian, twenty minutes of rapid-fire ann
all laughs; Howard Morris, the whistler, one of the
best. CAL COHEN.

hit; Frank Bntle. sonirs, good. STAR THE-
ATRE (AI Herrington, nigr.).—"Merry Bur-
lesquers," good. JACK DE HAAS.

8CRANT0N, PA.
FAMILY ill. R. Smith, mgr. Monday rehearsal

10:30).—Leo Stelmo, fair; DeGraff Sisters, pless-
Ing sppearance; Anna Franosch and company,
fair; Field* and Hanson, great; John T. Kelly.

SHAMOKIN. PA.
FAMILY (W. D. Nellds. mgr. Monday rehearsal

10).—H. V. Fitzgerald, very good; Tom Lancaster,
fair; The Valadons, good; Charles Bowser and
company, comedy, very good; Gourley, Keenan
and Gurley, ordinary; Morrlsey and Rich, very
pleasing. MILLER.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
POLI'S (Gordon Wrightes, res mgr.

PASTOR'S
14TH aTT . SD AYR.. CONTINUOUS. SO A *> COT.

NEXT WEEK, MONDAY, NOV. 5. 1006.

JAMES WITT DOUGHERTY AND COMPANY,
in "At the Garden Gate."

MADGE FOX
HATHA WAY AND 8IEGEL

BUCK 8HEFFER AND MABEL TRIMMER
JEFF AND LAVEBNE HEALEY

ADAMS AND MACK
MR. AND MRS. EDWARD EVANS

SPECIAL FEATURE
BAM COLLINS

Leonso. Wlnans and Cassler.
Bertlna and Brockway. Allen and Keeley.
Osborne and Wallace.
EXTRA ATTRACTION

5—THE BULLYS—

5

in "A Fallen Hero."

NewYork Theatre
SUNDAY CONCERTS

(evenings at 8:15.)

DIRECTION

Louis P. Werba.
M. B. BENTHAM, Booking Agent.

HEADLINE ACTS ONLY.
POPULAR PRICES.

BEATS RESERVED IN ADVANCE.

HAMMERSTEIN'S
VICTORIAS—

"The stepping stose to Broadway tt

"MINER'S"
AMATEURS EVERY FRIDAY

M November 5

8th AVe. ROUNDERS"

B AlirAt,v "WashingtonOWery Society Girls

DORIC I™
HEADLINE AOTS WITH OWE

A gaed tfaae la a assail

ALYIENE'S

Yaudsville School of aoting

AND

listititi if Stage Dancing
Grand Opera Houae Building

23rd St. aad C Ighth Ave.
New York City

Largest and moat successful
sohool of the kind in Hew York.

New acta rehearsed and whipped Into shape.
Vaudeville acta, dances, sketches, etc., taught.
1.000 successful pupils now on the atage. Bend
for Illustrated booklet

Percy G.

imams
CIRCUIT

3

COLONIAL

0RPHEU1
ALHAiBRA
ORPHEUI
NOVELTY

New York

Brooklyn

Harlem

Boston

Williamsburg

GOTHAM Esst New York

Address all parser al letters

to KICY C. WILLIAMS, 1440

Broadway. Haw York City.

0RPHEUM CIRCUIT
OP marl CLASS VAUDBVILLB THBATRBS
if. uiYERrnj), jr.,

MARTIN SROK, Osesrsi Manage*
FRANR YINCBNT. N. Y

AU Applications far Tiaae Moat aw

Majastla TVaatra Bldg., Chicago IU.

Y1UDEYILLE HEADLINEHS

GOOD STANDARD ACTSAND

If jvn havs sa odd epea week yea went
ehort aotlee write t» W. L. DOOKST

Oarrlck Theatre. Wllsntagtoa, DaL
Oaa eloee Saturday eight aad snake any e*ty

ef Caieage u

as SB at

Taylor Trunks
IRE IMITATED MORE THIN

ILL OTHER BMES

WHY?
Ovsr 50.000 TAYLOR XX TRUNKS XV UBS,

and all ganulss Taylor Traaka Sara ths aaaaa

"Taylor" atamped os all the liaa

(. A. TAYLOR TRUNK WORKS
33 East Randolph St., Chicago

133 Weat 38th St., New York

ND C/%TML~OG<JI

CHAS. NICHOLS
Writer and producer of entire produotion of "Star Show Girls," playing title role of "Dopey Dan."

SECOND SEASON. MANAGEMENT OF WM. FENNE88Y.

rehearsal 10).—One of the best bills of season,
headed by Will Creasy and Blanche Dayne, In
"Town Hall Tb-Nlght." which caused considerable
merriment. Roland West submitted his protean
playlet and made a big hit: Howard and Howard
In songs and patter pleased; Tanner and Gilbert
in "How to Make Love," substantial hit; Daisy
Harconrt, English comedienne, sang coster songs,
very good; Golden and Hughes In a blackface skit,
fair; the Le Maze Brothers, comedy acrobats, did
well. NOTB.—Mr. Cressy and Miss Dayne were
tendered a reception after the performsnee Mon-
day evening. FRANK MAC DONALD.

Monday

8T. PAUL, MINN.
STAR (J. C Van Ron. mgr. No rehearsals).—

"The Tiger Lilies" apeaad week Oct. 28 with
an enormous house which was taken as occasion
for sn advance In prlcaa. 3*>* company on the

whole Is one of the best that has appeared this
season. Foremost among the entertainers Is George
P. Murphy, who as a German dialect comedian Is

extremely clever. Next week: "The Nightin-
gales." ORl'HRUM (J. F. Blstes. mgr.).—May
Boley and her Polly Girls sre headllners. Their
act Is extremely clever and takes well with the
house. As an extra feature Mile. Therese Rens
1* offered; Trovollo, the ventriloquist, good; Terley
In plastic poses, good; Rcdlnl with his trick dog,
good; the Damm Brothers In acrobatic feats of
strength are remarkable; Ben Welch, good: John
and Jennie Leslie in an Impersonation sketch, fair;
Jack Mill, trnmp comedian, and Kddle Badger,
Sonologist, good B. F. ROBERTSON.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

GRAND OPERA IIODSR <C. H. Plummer. mgr
Mmday rehearsal 10.3t)j.~-Fair bill. Moatay and
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST® REPRESErSTAriVE ARTISTS
AXAOCll •• NOT A LCNON »» MANAGERS

THE ORIGINAL

HERALD SQUARE QUARTETTE
SELDOM. EQUALLED Adireae ff>. Harris. Ait (FIIBER. De> BRUIN, MAFX. HIBBLRT) N. A. Mara H«r. NEVER EECELLED

"xu A(7r munnn. ••

-THE
GIRL
IN

TROUSERS"
IRENE LEE

"KANDY KIDS"
WEEK NOVEMBER 5. UMUUm/L WW YOEJE CTTT.

t, playing the leading part in stoek at the Ball Theatre, Oakland, OaL

SPENCER
Character Impersonator in "Odds and Ends of Comedy"

Booked by E. C HAYMAN, Western Vaudeville Association.

METROPOLITAN
ORERA TRIO

Nat. AMNA PLUM, Prima Donna Signorl T0RT0RIC0 and BUSBI
la faajjgajaj versions of "II Trovstore" and "rauat" trio*. Scenery and ooetume changes. Bona Ad*

Grand Opera Singers who have euog Is Grand Opera.
IDA OAELE, fcfcaai layimtattre, 8t. Jamas Building.

•BEAT SENSATIOMAL NOVELTY FEATURE,CONTINO/LAWRENCE
Original up-aide-down danoara, all others dancing up-aide-down are piratee.

C
I

R
C
U
s

PONTES AND MAUD.

YfMi>//aM*GHM>MFlTY7mBMXr\

'SoS**4^
ASSISTED BY

E.FRANCISYOUNG
PRESENTING

CLEOPATRA
t<»r-k«finuf» i

(A LA MODS)
A rrVCNTY^ OL^MINUTf PRCCUCnON OF t«jriO«OUS TR«VfSnr AMO nUJlCAl.

..A MIXTURe OF WEIRD ORIENTAL AND MODERN MEl W -
THt EGYPTIAN BARE -FOOT_SWORD DANCE OP Sis .

.THE CATCHIEST.CLEVEREST EVER TK)5lE COME BE MY POSIE
. . . .THE MOST MAGNIFICENT IN VAUDEVILLE

, .A CONSTANT DAZZLE OF BRILL!ANT COLOR SCNCMfc

Usurers
Y30HOS. . .

\EL£cmc

HAVE YOUR CARD IN VARIETY

"General" Ed. LaVine
COMEDY JUGGLER,

"The Maa Who Has Soldiered All His Ufa."

JUST TO ENCOURAGE THE LAUGHING HABIT.

WALTER NATALIE

HAWLEY and OLCOTT
PRESENTING MR. HAWLET'8 COMEDY, "JUST

MARRIED A WEEK."
A dean, homelike plajlet; a sure laugh fetter.

ALL AGENT8.

»w«.d MUSICAL BRENNANS ««uo.
"The Mimical Brennana are wooden la the way they extract music from all klnda of Musical Iniitru-

menta. Acta like these are a great addition to any bill."—Philadelphia. Pa., Item.
Open time la January and February. Addresa oaxe YARIETY or Cl'.pper.

ON
KEITH
CIRCUIT * ROBINSON

THE HIPPODROME OP \J A U O E \J I L

A JAY CIRCUSDAN SHERMAN, MABEL tt
DeFOREST AND CO., In

Mr. Billie Andrus and nis fighting mule "MAUD" The Sherman-Morrisey, TRAPAZE
Comical Kus Clown. Rubes, Razor-Backs, Sawdust, Clem and Fakem; all with us. Positive the Biggest Laugh in Vaudeville.

Address the winter quarters:

99

If you don't believe it, com see us.

NEXT WEEK, NOV 3th, HYDE & BEHMAN'S, BROOKLYN. SHERMAN FARM, (entr.l Park, lonj bland. «. Y.

Holbein, fair; May belle Adams, pleased; Mr. and
Mm. Jlmmle Barry, well liked; Apdale'a animal
•Irene, beat seen here In some time; Fields and
Wooley, made no Impression; Al Lawrence, weU
liked; "Crickets," "girl act," well received; Mar-
aella and Millay, liked. SAM FREEMAN.

TOLEDO, O.

VALENTINE (Otto CUvee, mgr. Sunday re-

hearsal 10).—The headliner la a motor cycle, sort

of "a loop-the-loop" arrangement. Clever and
exciting. Clayton White and Marie Stuart In

"Cabby No. 415" are popular. The bill Is op to
standard. The Buckeye b'tate Quartet, Joa. Al-
lenct, Klngsley and Lewis, Ed. Gray and the
Majestic Trio also appear. EMPIRE (Abe
Shapiro, mgr.).—"Rose BUI English roily" com-
pany to fslr bouses. CRY8TAL (L. Raymond,
mgr.).—The Merediths, remarkably clever. Holmes
and BeHtston la "Looking for Betsy," great
favorites. SYDNEY WIRE.

TORONTO, ONT.

SHEA'S (J. Shea. mgr. Rehearsal 10).—Fred
Walton Is s pantomlmlat of high rank and he did
work of a high order In "Clssle's Dream" and la

well supported. Another feature act waa that of
the Four Harreya, tight wire artists; Lew Bloom
and Jane Cooper got a warm welcome; Julian

Rose, the Hebrew mimic, was clever. Others who
made good were Holdswortbs, banjo experts; Clif-

ford snd Burke, singers snd dancers, and Couture
and OlUette, acrobats. STAR (F. W. Stair,

mgr. Monday rehearsal 10). — The "Parisian
Belles" appeared. The company Is a well-balanced
one. HARTLEY.

Troga, comedienne and character singer, was well
received; Polk, Rollins snd Charmey Slaters,
pleased; others on the program are: Orth and
Fern, funny comedians; Willie Weston, Imitations,
first rate; the Tossing Austins, comedy acrobats,
and Ethardo, equilibrist. LYCEUM (R. H.
KELLER. Mgr.).—The first half week: The
Empire Br f*squers. The "Star Show Girls,"
latter hal.. J. J. M.

THE "BELL" CIRCUIT HAS ADDED ONE MORE

HEW FAMILY IHfATRE
Marion, Ind.

' BELL'S

TROY, N. Y.

PROCTOR'S (W. H. Graham, rea. mgr. Mon-
day rehearsal 10).—Gertrude Mansfield and
Caryle Wilburs, amusing; Mooter, Houghton snd
Moaher. aerobe tic U4 comedy btcycllata, good;

WASHINGTON, D. C.

NEW LYCEUM (Eugene Kernan, mgr.).—
"Americans," pleasing burlesque. Some good
musical numbers by Gladys Clark and a good
chorus of pretty girls. NOTE8.—Eugene Ker-
nan, manager of the Lyceum, was suddenly taken
111 snd has been confined to bis bed for the past
week. He Is Improving snd will soon attend to
hla duties again.—Frankle Metser, "the boy
agent," late of the Barnom show, is ahead of
the "Americans." W. B BOWMAN.

GRAND OPENING MONDAY, NOYEMBEE 12.

Playing only high olaaa vaudeville.

Break Your Jump
TO OR FROM CHICAGO.

"THREE WEEKS' SHORT JUMPS" TO GOOD
ACTS. WRITE YOUR LOWEST.

"FRIENDS', 8END PHOTO FOR LOBBY."

DELL AND RICHARDS
Props, end Mpra.
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«EPRESr,INT/\TIVE AKTISTS KtPRB8ENTATIV5 ARTISTS

AND
Presenting -PIERROT and PIERRETTE" Per. Address 3405 Collingwood Ave.* Toledo* O.

• SHEAN—WARREN
In Their Original TfaTSatiss,

"QUO VADIS"—"CAPT. KIDD"
FEB. ADD., tl CHESTER STREET, MOUHT TERROR, V. T.

SXAB0R 07- 01, BTARHINO UNDER DIRECTION 07 PEROT O. WILLIAMS.

TheTHREE OLIVERS
In a Sensational Tight Wire Act Ask Myers & Keller

REW PRE8ENTATT0R. BEE IT.

Wheeler Earl-Vera Curtis
la "TO R0ST0H OR RUBIREBS." by GEO. M. COHAN. First tin* Week Oct. 89, Family The-

atre, 128th St., V. T. Oity.

K1ETY
KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING. NEW YORK CITY

CARDS OF ARTISTS
UNDER THE HEADING OP

" REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS "
AT FOLLOWING 1ATIS«

1.2 lack rinjle eel., fl.tf seeathly. mat 1 lack*, arable eel.. $!••• meatbly. Bet
I tack ** *.•• I lack aeres. pete. tt.M

1-2 lack InMimL. 4.M limckes <r «•.••
I lack !•.•• Larger Space Pre lata

Be ea>ertlaemeat ultr tkls Beatls* accepted fer leee tka a eae meatk
Remittance must accompany advertlsemente forwarded by nail.

Carlisle and Baker
TRR COLORED ARISTOCRATS.

Pianists. aaaUatt «ad enaapoanre. Playing two planoa at aaa time.

Stor Attraction
rOLICS MARIGNY, PARIS

TWICE PROLONGED
A LC MATIN—"The Biggest American Hit In Years."

O. H. HARRIS, Manager CD. MARIiUM, Press Rep.

ELTINOE

WORK AND

COMEDY ACRORATB

OWER
ORPHEUM SHOW SEASON 06-07.

THE THREE COATES
(Incladlnf "Llttla Sunflower')

IR "WANTED. AR ERRA2TD BOY."

THE TOTITOS
European Norelty Aot. Row ea tour.

WILFRED CLARKE
Aasistsd by MISS THEO CAREW and CO.

Prasantlne; His Skatchas

NO MORX THOUBLE *nd "WHAT WILL HAPPEN NEXT"
AODRFM3. 47a#e LAMB*' 9LUR, HEW YOPK CITY

GBORQR THE OOMEDT AOR0BATI0 ROYELTT.

Mullen and Corelli
IV HUMOROUS PECULIARITIES.

Week Rot. 6, Empire, Hoboken, N. J. Week Rot. 18. Harlem Opera House, R. Y. City.

CORBLEY AND CONLEY
"THE PIKER AND THE SPORT"

Fifteen minutes in one. We carry our own special drop for this aot. Immediate time all
All agents.

Woodward's Seals
Present owner and manager, CLIFF BERZAC

MIKE BERNARD
Pianist at Pastor's Theatre

Can aooept other engagements. Club work especially. Address oara of Pastor's Theatre.

DAVE FERGUSON
LIGHT COMEDIAN WITH FENNESSY'S "MISS REW YORK, JR."

Season 1906-07. Management L. H. HERE.

RAT BURT

WIXON and EATON
TWO AMD A DRUM Df A WHIRL OP

With Famous Rents-Santley Co.

rvi
arlton rVIa
ude Mall &

PRESERTIRO "THE MAGPIE AND THE JAY."
RY EDW. WERT7EL.

WEEK NO. 5, ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN.

MUSICAL BOY AND MILITARY MAID.
FRED NELLIE

GRAY and GRAHAM
DEWEY THEATRE, WEEK ROY. 18.

ZINGARI TROUPE
Presented by ALEXANDER BEVAN. Direction of GEORGE HOMANB.

Bellclaire Bros
MODERN HERCULES

B^aaVeMft BRaSaSsRa^aTsSSaSl #saf^faW"st<aT#fflB awSl tat T^Hfflsr' aVs-aMti^sMt

Introducing the most sensational two-man acrobatic faat
ever accomplished. A twenty foot leap across the stage to
a high hand-to-hand. Absolute originators and only ac-

complishes* of this marvellous feat. Season 1906-07 booked
solid.

Address £. F. CARRUTHERS, Western Vaudeville Assn..

Chicago, or BELLCLAIRE BROS., cart Klsia, 313 % fa# St,
Haw Yof%.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
±=*-

ARTHUR PRINCE *«°
DRAMATIC SOPRANO.

Louise
Replacing Miss Wil.cn. of STANLEY & \M\

PERMANENT ADDRESS. 04 W. 6«TH ST., MEW YORK CITY.

MORRIS MANLEY AMD DOLLY STERLING IM THEIR ORIGINAL PLAYLET

Kid Hickey
Copyrighted Glass 1. XKO. Mo. Mil.

DIFFERENT FROM OTHERS

Clemenso Bros.
lNOY/ELVY /V\U9IC«L CO/VIE

ACROBATIC CLOWNS, TIME 07 ACT, IS MINUTES. •as Caxa VARIETY.

YSTERIOUS

Howard Brothers
Tha World'! acknowledged thought transmission and telepathio wonders.

BOOKED SOLID UNTIL APRIL.

Elinore Sisters
In VAUDEVILLE Direction CEO. HOMANS

Mr. & Mrs. GENE HUGHES
nB%SS? ISrfg!™ "SUPPRESSING THE PRESS"
207 WEST 87TH STREET, MEW YORK CITY. 'Phone, 7370-J Riverside

ST. ONCE BROTHERS

The Reading Stdndard Team
TWO SCORCHERS. TWO SPEED MERCHANTS.

6 Day Cycle Rider*. (7 Days When Necessary.)

Repeat: We Have Wheels Toe! Rot We Ride Oars.

SECOND SEASON

Lynotte Sisters
"WASHINGTON SOCIETY GIRLS-

SEASON 00-07

GRIFF

DIRECTION
W. B. WATSON.

VANOLA

WILLIAMS and MELBUR
PolitO vaudeville entertainer* presenting "Cooker's Call v

"

Booked solid until Xmae Week. Address all ag ents.

rCATURCD WITH "BOM TONS *•

FRANCES CLARE
WEEK MOV. IS, KANSAS CITY.

Earle and Bartlett
WEEK MOT. S, KEITHS. BOSTON- WEEK MOV. It, KEITH'S, PROVIDENCE.

THE GREAT CHEVALIER

BARBER -RITCHIE TRIO
Time all filled until our return to Empire Theatre. London.

Address: Reioh, Plunkett A Wesley, Room 1088, St. James Block, 1188 Broadway.

R. H.

Vaudeville's Leading Entertainers with the Banjo.

^^^ RUTH 8.

AND PAI
Per. address, 58 Washington St., Middletown, Conn.

ASHTO
THE ECCENTRIC COMEDY DUO

AND EARLE

THOS. J.

PRESENTING THEIR LAUGHING NOVELTY

"77#£- EDITOR OF FUDGE"
CLARK GAUDY, YOP ARE MOT MISTAKEN.

RYAN-RICHFIELD -
in "MAG HAGCERTY'S RECEPTION"

DIRECTION WM. MORRIS.
BY WILL M. CRE88Y.

STARTING TOUR 1807-08 DIRECTION P. G. WILLIAMS.

WILLIAM ROCK
IM VAUDEVILLE
Jerome Amusement Co.. 817918 Sokfller Building. Okieago.

THE AMERICAM BEAUTY,

BESSIE GILBERT
Incomparable Comet Soloist.

Agjnts, REICH, PLUNKETT A WESLEY,
St James Building, Hew York City.

HARRY FOX and Twin
SISTERS MELNOTTE
a dainty eomedy
Permanent address

la one. With "Dreamland Burlesoners."

VARIETY, Chicago Omoe, 78 S. Clark St.

HAVE YOUR CARD IN VARIETY
JNO. A. WEST

The Dallss Morning News: "John A. Went. Here Is an artist who is not essily described. His
personality is as elusive as delicate xhadlng in a paintlug or a rare old piece of portraiture. West's
humor la broad, but It is quite impossible to withstand him. Funny, that abused word, fits John A.
West as the glove fits the hand. lu hit own creation, "The Musical Brownie.'* a term that has
become famous In every first-class vaudeville theatre In the country, West Is himself alone, with-

Booked Solid
oat a successful imltstor. Not a man, woman or child who possesses the least sense of tho sbsnrd
can keep a straight face under the fire of this redoubtable fun-maker. He is funny to look at.
People roar when he walks on the stage. They have hysterical fits when be begins to cut his capers
and execute his anctlcs, and It may be said right here that they are West's antics snd capers. They
cannot be Imitated. West Is perhaps the most original of the funny men who hare appeared at the
Majestic"
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

MAJESTIC MUSICAL FOUR
Collins, Henry, Terrill and Simon

HIGH CLASS
COMEDY MUSICAL OFFERING

ILAWB BM 9i

AMERICA'S FAMOUS CHARACTER COMEDIAN.

Chas. Robinson
Second leaion featured with Campbell A Drew's "COLONIAL BELLES" COMPANY.

Fifteen minutes of solid laughter in "one" doing hia novel specialty, "The Tramp and Hebrew."

CHARACTER SINGING.

. ADDRESS. 120 WEST 118th ST., PHONE 8470 M0RNING8IDE.

Bettina Bruce nd Co.
-—-SIX "THE ASHES OF ADAn"F.rolo.l

lirrj-, —Kate

In their own original oomedy, entitled"HIS DAY OF^R"
BIO LAUGHING HIT EVERYWHERE.

THE ECCENTRIC RECRUITS,

Swan and Bambard
Will be on guard at Hammerstein's, week Nov. 5th. REICH, PLUNKETT A WESLEY, Commanders.

HAL GODFREY (Peculiar Chap; Oh! Rather)
•alls on the water wagon Kaiser Wllhelm Dec. 1 5th*

arrives the 22d, graha a Rattler lor the Windy City ot

Chi. In time to take part in eating a Christmas dinner with family. When dinner !s over will return
to the land of music balls and grind out thirty weeks with Moss and Stoll. P.S.—Am not re-

turning to England Immediately after eating, for I've promised Father I'd allow him to pay my
board and expenses for five weeks before taking the seven day swim to London. Many thanks to
managers for the offers I didn't get.

THAT TRUE TO NATURE IRISH COMMEDIENNE

Gracie Emmett
PRESENTS

"Mrs. Murphy's Second Husband"
TO MANAGERS AND PUBLIC FOR LAUGHING PURPOSES ONLY—WITH HER CLEVER COMPANY

OF PLAYERS. PERMANENT ADDRES8, 77 AVON STREET, SOMERVILLE. MASS.

Fred Karno's London

Comedy Pantomime Co's.
Headline™ everywhere—and get the money beck.

I BIBHT IN THE SLUMS IF L0NB0H, WBEK K0T * h***™"™**

A HURT II II ENGLISH MUSIC BALL,
WOE

?£i, SciSSorSr!"*
Copyrighted at Washington. Attorney Wm. Grossman.

The original end legitimate productions.
Jail Birds and The Smoking Concert in repertoire.

------

General Manager, ALF. REEVES. Agents, WM. MORRIS and H. B. MARINELLL

"THE MAN WITH THE FUNNY SLIDE."

Chas. J. Burkhardl
Season 1906-07.

FEATURED WITH FENNESSY'B "MISS NEW YORK, JR."
Management L M.

JIMMIE LUCAS
'< THE BOY WITH THE DIALECTS."

Booked Solid. Keith and Orpheum Time.

DARE DEVIL CASTELLANE
Assisted by VOLO.

SENSATIONAL DOUBLE "GAP OF DEATH" AND TRICK CYCLISTS.
Eastern managers, watoh for ua. Permanent address care VARIETY, Caicago Office, 70 8. Clark St.

Willie Weston
TOURING IN VAUDEVILLE.

Booked solid management AL MAYER, St. James Building;.

>

PER. ADDRESS, 829 W. 8STH ST., NEW YORK CITY, V. Y.

'IF YOU CAN'T BE OOOD, BE CAREFUL.'ROOEIR IMHO
Heading the Empire Show. DIRECTION HEUCK A FENNE8SY.

HAVE YOUR CARD IN VARIETY

Jo di

One of the Liveliest Dancing Acts in the World
Will return to the States after two years of tremendous success in Europe. And booked by MYERS A KELLER, 81 West 81st St., New York City. HOW IS THAT!^saaaaajssaaaaaaaalSaansSBBBBBBaaaaaa«Bs^BB«BB^BBBBBBBBBaaaaaaaaaaa«BaBBlBB^BBi ^^^m~*mmmm^m^^-+*^m^i^mmm^**^mmmmm*^*^^^B*^B^^*^****^^^—*^mm^+^^^^*&m*.^- «A.VBV8naaaaaaaansfJBBBB»-A*^> -

Master Gabriel Supported
by

AL. LAMAR
GEO. ALI

PRESENTING AL LAMAR'S ONE-ACT COMEDY—"AUNTIE'S VISIT." NAN DOD80N, MAURICE HAGEMAN, VIDA PERRIN, ED LAMAR.
A play in 85 minutes introducing Gabriel in hia original character, "Buster," and All aa Buster's dog Spike.

AL* LA/V1AR. 7Vlamneags3r 7VI. S. BENTHAM, Agent
rr e#N .Jim (my. mm f kirn tfln tm\Jtm\tiAtk V
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A

THE ENGLISH VENTRILOQUIST
D

Ag at. H. B. MAMMLL1 Touring Am«rioi

Laugh and grow fat, we often hear,
Enjoy younelf and bo of good cheer;

Don't feel down hearted. Cheer up, he gey
And elwnys drive dull care away*

Here'e the receipt, we give it free:
Go look at the act of

MADELL and CORBLEY
OEPHEUM THEATRE, ROGKFORD, ILL.WESTERN VAUDEVTILE ASSOCIATION.

Mr. ini Mrs tdw.

In a little playlette, "THE POWER OF RUM."

ind Co.

Week Hot. 6th, Pastor's, Hew York City.

FRANZ IND CO.

IN THE LAUGHABLE SKETCH "DAN CUPID.

•

NOVEMBER 6, BEADING. OPEN ONLY FOR THE NEXT FOUR WEEKS.

The Most Novel Act in Vaudeville

IRGINIA

AND HER

"JOHNNIES"
Schrock & Rio

(THE TALKING CYCLISTS).

"A CHANGE Or BUSINESS* 9

SEASON 1907-W.

VAUDEVILLE
DIRECTION REICH, PLUNKETT * WE8LEY.

THIS SEASON SPECIAL VAUDEVILLE ATTRACTION. BYRNB BROS.' "8 BBLL0."

THE DANCING WONDERS
JACK LILLIAN

BROWN sWRIGHT
The only Binginf and Denning Act of ita Kind In Vaudeville. ALL AGENTS.

BESSIE - WYNH
In Vaudeville Wm. Morris, Agent

Chas. Leonard Fletcher
ON (opposite side of the) EARTH

Touring the World

ADDRESS UNTIL MARCH 1st

TIVOLI THEATRE. SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
Care of iTry Richardi, Esct.

NYE
Assisted

by bis

"ROLLICKING GIRLS"
JOHN C. SALLY

RICE and COHEN
IN VAUDEVILLE.

PEE ADDRESS, SOS W. ISItt ST., V. T. CITY.

fOR BALK

WIGGINS FARM
Apply to TEE CHADWICK TRIO.

The English

Americans FLEMEN and MILLER
International

Entertainers

NOW PLAYING THE KEITH CIRCUIT. Week Nov. 5, Keith'm, Philadelphia.
"If there are any more teams in the West like Billy Flemen and Kitty Miller,

they ought to catch the first train for New York City.*'—SIME. _^

WARDON, WILBUR
THOSE THREE BOYS. SINGING, DANCING, MUSICAL

Nov* 5 Youngs Pier, Atlantic Qty All communications, MYERS & KELLER, agents, 31 W, 31st Street, New York City

When answering mdvvTihmmmU MnUg mention Vardttt.
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ii

ENGAGED AT THE LYRIC THEATRE, CLEVELAND, WEEK NOVEMBER 5, AT THE LARGEST SALARY EVER RECEIVED IN VAUDEVILLE.

Le Domino Rouge
H WORLD

FAMOUS
AS

PREMIER
DANSEUSE Mile. DAZIE

LONDONGRAPHIC: "The only dancerLondon has everseen whose execution equals that ofourgreat Genee"

Mr. ® Mrs. Geo. Wo Hussey
VENTRILOQUIAL MUSICAL COMEDY

A*ent, AL SUTHERLAND, St. June* Bid*. TIMS OF ACT 14 MINUTES; 4 MINUTES IN "ONE."

FRANK MURIEL

c • It mbs AND Stone
•THE LAST Off THE TROUPE." By CHAS. HORWITZ.

Tba UtMt euooeea la Tauderille. Our «wn special soenerj. Mr. Ooombs for three MMMM
solo tenor with George Primrose. Wook Nor. 8, Family Theatre, Butte, Montana.

oome look us oyer

BARTH BROS, and

OOMBDT GYMNASTS.

Jewell's Manikins
BETTER THAN EVER

On* of vaudeville*! standard attractions. Can always be relied on to aoore with publio and box office.

Direction WM. MORRIS.

THE ORIGINAL

Bini ZOUG ZOUG Troupe
TEN ARABS

*

Open time October 22 and November, December and January

Address all communications

BQBKER, Luna Villa, Coney Island, N. Y.

HAVE YOUR CARD IN VARIETY

MLLE. LUBA DE

Greatest Comedy Animal
Act In Vaudeville

PLAYING ONLY THE BE8T TIME. Per. address Hotel Metropole, Mew York City.

CAPT. F. C. ROSSKOFF, Manager
WEEK NOV. 5—ALBAUGH THEATRE, BALTIMORE, MD.

MARVELOUS BARD BROS.
MOST WONDERFUL GYNNAST9 IN THE WORLD

Anybody can steal; It takes brains to originate.
Week Not. 18, Orpheum, Bait Lake City. Week Mot. IB, Orpheum, Denver, Col.

Booked Solid Season 1906-07 By MYERS 4 KELLER, Exclusive Agents

THE GERMAN POLITICIAN,

CLIFF GORDON
Stuff that I am telling about Hearst and Hughes the biggest hit X ever had. AARON HOFFMAN did it.

FRANK PAULINE

BERRY & BERRY
COMEDY MUSICAL DUO.

Booked solid in vaudeville by Western Vaudeville Mrgs. Association.
A new act in preparation written by Bert Howard. Week Nov. 6, Bijou Theatre, Decatur, 111.

MABEL SINCLAIR
THE PREMIER LADT VENTRILOQUIST. THE KEITH CIRCUIT.

Bowers. Walters and Crooker
> The Three Rubes, Acrobatic Comedy Act, Absolutely Unique.

THE
TOY

SOLDIER
WALTON

WEEK NOVEMBER 5, PROCTOR'S, TROY Management LOUIS WESLEY

JAMES WITT DOUGHERTY and CO.
in a fragment entitled "AT A GARDEN GATE"

Carrying special scenery. WEEK NOVEMBER 5TH, PASTOR'S.
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THE mOMnH wm A production.

Ed.F.Reynard
t» Great Orpheum Road Show.

Gartelle Bros.

Not. t, Columbia, Cinoinnati, 0.

tad by , tl Wee* Sis*

"Swells from the Pacifto"

Kelly and Yiolette
ULTRA FA8HJ0N PLATE!

VOW PLAYING THE KEITH CIRCUIT.

™TOSSING
AUSTINS

BOOZED SOLID TILL JANUARY, 1907.

Week Not. 5, Trent Theatre, Trenton, V. J.

Heist
KBITH CIRCUIT

TH£ pERRARIS
(Terpaiohorean artists.)

E88ENCE DELEGANCE DAN LA D A DANCE.

1963 SEVENTH AVE.
NEW TOES OTTT.

NITA ALLEN »> GO.
Greatest Novelty Hit of the Season,

"CAR t, STATEROOM 1."

Br Will M. Cressy.

LEONORE

A COMEDIAN,
A SINGER,

A GYMNAST.

Make Applica-
tion for space in
Ann i v e r sa ry
Number now.
LILLIAN SHAW
Vooal Dialect Comedienne. Time all filled.

Week Not. 5. Majestio, Chioag-o, 111.

LITTLE SHORT STALL

ASK p;
THAT'S ALL

IN "THE LIVING PUMPKIN"
Booked aolid by Weatera VaadeTille

4 dREdORYS 4
AMERICA'S PREMIER HOOP ROLLERS

TIME *T.j
f YtLLED

CHA8. E. LILLY E.

The Ventriloquist and The Danciof Doll

Piaylag Return Dates Everywhere
Per. Add. 20 Wellington St., Strand, W. C,

London, England.

Ckaa (TWO) Alice

Shrodes
WORKING

THOSE FUNNY PELLOWS

BELL&HENRY
Of VAUDEVILLE.

Represented by H. B. Marinelli

REAL COMEDIANS. REAL ACROBATS.

Latoy Br os.
Comedy Aorobata.

Week Not. 5, Majettio. Chicago, 111.

Week Not. 19, Saginaw, Mich.

Lucania Trio
EQUILIBRISTS AND ACROBATS.

Just finished Orpheum Circuit. Booked Solid
April 16, 1907. Kohl k Castle, Hopkins and
Keith Circuits.

ALL ALONE.

BILLY K. WELLS
with Harry Bryant's Extravaganza.

TAYLOR GRANVIUE
IN VAUDEVILLE.

WITH A NEW SKETCH.

SMITH mi ARADO
CONTEST DANCERS
ALWAYS WORKING
THAT'S THE ANSWER

HURTIO a 8EAMON8 "TRANSATLANTIC" CO.

BURTON and MUCIN
Novelty Military Aot.

Address WM. MORRIS.

Billie Ritchie
and his ten English Pantomimists, starring with

Ous Hill's "Around the Clock."

BILLIE REEVES

Louia

SIMON/ GARDNER
Presenting Miss Gardner's latest Torsion of

"The New Ooaohman."

Booked solid by MYEE8 A KELLER.

MAX M1LLIAN
THE GREAT VIOLINIST,

Aeosenpanled an Piano by his Bister.
Booked SoUd Season 1906-1907

HENRY PINCUS, Manager.
Bt James Elds;., New York City.

Hava vour card la Varistv
rv ffwH

EVERHART
Th. Timber Soltntlst

THE CAGNOUX
ORIGINAL JUGGLERS AND EQUILIBRISTS.

Week Not. 6. Proctor's, Troy.

EMMETT and McNEILL
IN VAUDEVILLE.

LEAHY BROS.
ROMAN RING ARTISTS.

MAE HILLIARD
COMEDIENNE,

Per. Address, Csre VARIETY.

Farrell-Tay lor Trio

Aa "BILL 8YKE8'

WILDER Marshall
P.

Per. Address, The Florham, 250 W. 97th St.,

New York City.

in Fred Karno's "A Night In the London Bloats" i

also the original "drunk" In "A Night at AA
English Music I Is 11

"

WEEK NOV. 5, HAMMERSTETN'S, M. T. CITY.

Neva Aymar
"RAIN-DEARS"

Orpheum Skew SS-'fT

WBI.B.ARL1N0T0N
"°

dossic HELSTON
"GOING TO THE MASQPERADB BALL.'*

and Company
TIME ALL FILLED.

Three
Sensational
Zoellers
WHTRLWTND GYMNASTS.

WHO IS THIS

Oh. yes! That acrobat with
BYRNE BROS.' "8" BELLS.

SHEPPARD CANP
"THE MAN FROM OEOftmiA"

LOUISE DRESSER
WITH LEW FIELDS' "ABOUT TOWN" 00.

IN ENGLAND
WILL SOON RETURN

AND
In "A BOGUS CHAUFFEUR." Open for Vaudeville.

All communications, oars Albert Sutherland, St. Jamas Bldg., New York City.
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"Rose Hill follf(o.
BICE * BARTON AMUSEMENT 00.

Proprietor* and Managers,

In the Musical Comedy Burleaque

ROYALBILLYGOATS

GEO. W. RICE
A8 "DENNIS* IWEENEY."

JOHN E. CAIN
COMEDIAN.

Blanche Newcombe!•

In Her Novel Speoialt

"BUSTER BROWN."

PATTON & VAN
COMEDY MUSICAL ACT.

HARRY W. EVANS
COMEDIAN.

IDYLLA VYNER
COMEDIENNE.

MLLE. BEATRICE
DAN8EU8E.

T. F. THOMAS
A8 "MARK MOONEY."

Augmented by a host
of show girls:

Catherine York, Nora Fuller, May Duoloa,
Nina York, Edna Crane, Margaret Heath, Orace
Elder, Etta May Ashton, May Armstrong. Sa-
die Van Ness, Helen Drew, Sadie Chipman,
Mabel Gibson, Walter Webb, Bob Thomas.

1

ROSS™ LEWIS
"THE YANKEE DOODLE DUO"

Per. Add regi 877 8th Are., N. Y. City.

Redford and
Winchester

BOOKED SOLID.

1tT.VlLLtWt~.S0N
IN "PRIMA DONNA AND CHO."

ADDRESS 118 WEST 44TH ST.

Telephone 1159-R Bryant.

Daisy ifiii
THE COMEDIENNE.

Addreee WILLIAM MORRIS.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., WEEK NOV. 5

HIGH SCHOOL (JIRLS"

QUEENS OE BURLESQUE.

OKAS. JOHN

Burke Bros.
Throw away your dancing ahoes. We are com-

ing East.

P. 8.—We both wear tighta.

MELANCHOLY DESTROYERS.BIJOU
COMEDY FOUR

M. Meehan, J. Nelson, w. Oswold, P. Depew.

"Don't Gel Cxclted."

OEO. LILLA

Brennans
Burlesqns Singing and Talking.

P. 8—Ws don't wsar tighta.

CLOSING THE OLIO.

ALIO!WILLARD
*"° HUGHES
"From the Bowery to Broadway." Comedy
8inging and Talking Act. 14 Minutes in Ons.

SPECIAL FEATURE.

Hilda Carle
AND HEB

12—RED RAVENS—12
1

"THE DIXIE BOY."
Booked solid till July, 1807. over Keith Circuit by

MYEB8 ft KELLER.

WATCH THE GALLERY

!

MARTIN g CROUCH
EM ROUTE, EMPIRE SHOW.

SADIE HUESTED
LEADIMG BOY

With Baltimore Beauties.

•THE NARROW FKLLXK -

FRED LILLIAN

RUSSELL AND HELD
SINGERS AND DANCERS.

Beet Dressed Aot in Vaudeville. Booked Solid.

Dave Mowlin
THE MAN WITH THE FLEXIBLE VOICE.

Keith Proctor Circuit.

JACK INORWORTM
WTTH LEW FIELD*' "ABOUT TOWN" 00.

STUART BARNES
Direction OEO. HOMAXS.

FRANK B. CARR'S

"THOROUGHBREOS"
WASH MARTIN, MANAGER.

Washburn and Flynn
THE ANIMATED TWO

CHAS. W. DOUGLAS
COMEDl

HARRY McAVOY
COMEDIAN.

SAM SCHILLER
MUSICAL DIBECTOB.

MLLE. LA TOSKA
CONTORTIONIST.

HENRY and FRANCIS
IN THE "NEW JANITOR."

NIBLO and RILEY
THE WOOD DEALER AND THE KID.

And 25 Prancing

RICE& PREVOST
IN

BUMPTY BUMPS
^^^^m^HB^HBMB^BBHBMBMBM^HBmHBIS^BaH^MH^SBBBIBBBBBeBW^SmBBB^M^MV^M^M^^^BWMe^^

Arthur J. Miss Grace

McWATERS mi TYSON
In a Spectacular Musical Comedy

"VAUDEVILLE"
Week Not. 5, Columbia. St. Louis, Mo. Week

Nov. 12, Grand, Pituburg. Pa. Week Not. IS,
Columbia, Cincinnati, O.

3 ALEXANDER BROS.

AND BRADY
EXPOSITION 4»

Mile. Nadje
Europe's moat beautiful queen of equipoiae di-

rect from Alharabra, London.
Booked solid.

Keith Circuit until May 11. 1907.

PRINCESS TRIXIE
QUEEN OF ALL EDUCATED HORSES.

Palace London, Winter Season.

W. H. BARNES, M*r.

C.W.WILLIAMS
THE RENOWNED AMERICAN VENTRILOQUIST
As rood as the best (and perhaps a little better).

Now in vaudeville. All agents.
BIG SUCCESS! BIO SUCCESS!

HILDA HAWTHORNE
With the Four Mortoas Co. Prima donna role.

En routs.

Have Your Card in Variety

[
DULUfH, WEEK NOV. 5

"THE TIGER LILIES"
WILL N. DBEW, PROP. AND MOB.

ED. CLARK F. BOND

Corbly & Burke
COMEDIANS AND DANCERS.

NAY BELMONT
THAT'S ALL. THAT' 8 ENOUGH.

CHARLES BARRETT
THE MEBBY 8TBAIQHT MAM.

Lavelle & Grant
Exponents of physical oultura sad high-elasa

band aorobeta.

JEANETTE SHERWOOD
INGENUE.

Beatrice Haflowe
LEADING WOMAN.

GEO. P. MURPHY
OEBMAN COMEDIAN.

The man who sings the "Shane Garden House."

WEEK NOV. 8, DETROIT, MICH.

Coble's "Knickerbockers"
LOUTS ROBrE, MANAGER,

LOUTS DOLL, MUSICAL DIBECTOB
Manager Roble truly boasts that the Robie's

"Knickerbockers Chorus" is the most beautl-
fully costumed on the burlesque stage.

Miss Clyde Darrow
LEADING WOMAN.

"The man with the twlatable legs and eduoated
finger,

"

Win. G. Gushman
PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN.

Elliott and Neff
JUST WITH IT. THAT'S ALL.

Jennings and Jewell
GERMAN COMEDIANS.

"The Men with the Hats."

The Great Christy
HE JU0GLE8 SOME.

Louise Willis
TOE AND BALLET DANCER.

Louise St. Claire
SOUBRETTE,

And working at it.

I

Wm. G. Clark
VOCAL COMEDIAN.

Ignor Peschkoff
King of Russian dancers, and his troupe of

beautiful RUSSIAN DANCERS.

When answering advertisement$ kindly mention Variety.
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CARRILLO
The Only Chinese Dialect

Comedian in Vaudeville _____

Can furnish the best
Parodies in the business

WrittenSby

WILLIAM|BARTELL
and LEO CARRILLO

Address car* Variety, 1402 B'wajr, New York.

NOTK-Mr. Kartell U the man who writes all of Joe Harris' Material

Have a Cartoon of Your- <* ITS «_%_(__ 'or f ALLV
self or Tour Act Hade— T llie the LODDj

ASK WALTER G. KELLEY

tt

Brown, Harris i Brown
NOV. 6TH, MARYLAND, BALTIMORE. NOV. It, CHASES, WASHINGTON.

NEW RICHMOND HOTEL
(EUROPEAN PLAN.)

EUBON'8 THEATRE, northeast oorner Clark and Kinzie streets.

TWO MINUTES FROM THE CLARK STREET BRIDGE.

CHICAGO* ILL.
Everything new and modern. They all say It Is the best appointed theatrical

hotel In the Windy City. Rooms single and In aultes. AL. J. FLYNN. Prop.

Leatheroid Trunks
LIGHTER THAN STEEL SO TIMES STRONGER THAN WOOD

LEATHEROID MFG. CO.
MS BROADWAY, HEW TORE, near Spring St.and for New Theatrical Catalogue.

THE HUB OF THE WHEEL AROUND WHICH
ALL SHOWS REVOLVE.

At Hurray Hill Theatre
THIS TIME, WEEK NOV. 5.

THE REAL BIG SHOW,

RICE & BARTONS
BIG GAYETY GO.

WITH

"Two Harried Bachelors"
WEEK NOV. 18. CASINO THEATRE, PHILA-

DELPHIA, PA.

JACK BURNETT
WRITSR OF SKETCHES

SONGS AND PARODIES
724 OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

CHICAGO
FURNISHED ROOMS

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION.
47 8. Clark 8t, nest to Olympic Theatre, Cbieage.

Lots on Easy Terms
Bronx sod Pelham Parkway

Near Morria Park Reoe Traok.
Writ- for full particular*.

HUDSON P. ROSE COMPANY
SI Wast 4Sd Street.

GEORGE RIO, RepreeentetiTe.

HANDLING THE FILM QUESTION RI6HT
ARE YOU USINGSNA/ANSON
F-ILIVIS?

It's just A
Question of
YES or NO. Do
YOU want com-
mon films and com-
mon results, or do you
Want personally selected,
well kept and up to the min-
ute films, and very superior re- ->;

suits? SIMPLE QUESTION, but
one that means a great deal In your
receipts In the box-office. Cheap ser-
vice means junk and quality only costs
a trifle more. THINK IT OVER. IT'S
REALLY UP TO YOU. Send for our
list and be convinced. DO IT TO-DAY

OFFICIAL RENTING BUREAU

Hale's Tour Films.
We have e greater variety ot TOUR FILMS than all other concerns combined.

Selling agents for all standard film, high grade picture machines, sup-
plies, magazines, rheostats and accessories of all kinds.

II. I. SWANSON & CO., 77-79 S. dark St., Chicago, III.

New Orleans "Times-Democrat," Oct. 8, 1 906

Trocadero Quartette
*

"Judging from the reception given the performance at the Crescent Theatre last night there msy he
some dlapnte as to either of the stars being 'it.'

"More than one person present thought thst the Trooadero Quartet was It and not only the best
feature of the show but s very lsrge psrt of all that was good In It.

*

"Many were surprised that these able young songsters were not given more prominence thsn that
accorded them.' for If any hit was msde the score book will show It placed on the side of the
dero Quartet."

JOE BIRNES, Representative,
298 MILLARD
AVEHUE CHICAGO, ILL.

NOV. 11 AND LATER OPEN. CLOSING WITH MURRAY AND MACK IN MEMPHIS, TENN., NOV. 10.

MINNIE HARRISON
BIG 8UCCE88 PLATING PERCY WILLIAMS' CIRCUIT. GOTHAM THEATRE THIS WEEK.

ggftgr "Lit it Alone" g "He's a Cousin of Mine"

LONDON •• MUSIC HALL"
Uh* Great English Vaudeville Taper (Weekjy)
14 LEICESTER ST., LEICESTER SQUARE, LONDON. W., ENG.

American Representative—Mies lee M. Carle, Room 70A, St. James Building, where
file of papers can to se*o anal advertisements will be receive*'

Dusseldorf , Germany
The oldest and most Influential Journal for Variety Artists on the Continent. Largest elroulatlon.

Bubaoription, $6.40 per annum, which includes the "Artists Almanack" and address (8 lines) , in every
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WHEEL FIGHT MAY END
Meeting of the Western Wheel Held in Cincinnati Last Night to Consider Terms and

Conditions for Settlement or Amalgamation with Eastern Wheel.

"HAS COST $a,ooo,ooo, HOPELESSLY LOST."

Cincinnati, Nov. 0.

The quarterly meeting of the Empire

Circuit (Western Burlesque Wheel) will be

held here to-night.

Variety is informed upon the best of

authority that a proposition will be sub-

mitted to the board for the settlement of

the present fight between the Western and

Eastern Burlesque Wheels. Harry Mar-

tell came on from New York, arriving this

morning to attend the meeting.

The above despatch from Cincinnati re-

garding the probable settlement of the dif-

ferences between the burlesque circuits

is borne out by the interviews published

in this issue of Variety with members of

the opposing Wheels.

The concluding remarks of L. Lawrence

Weber (Eastern) might be diplomatically

understood to indicate that some plans

are afloat, while the Western Wheel

magnate who attended the meeting at Cin-

cinnati last night, but does not wish his

name mentioned, frankly says that nego-

tiations are under way.

Without speaking officially, Variety can

state that the ultimate result of the peace

offering will be either an amalgamation of

the Eastern and Western Burlesque

Wheels, or a working agreement whereby

the opposition now so dominant in the

executive department of each circuit may
be entirely done away with.

In the former instance the probable

course would be to reduce the number of

burlesque theatres and shows to a profit-

able sized circuit, and in this event the

number of houses would make a "wheel"

with too many spokes for one company to

play all in a season.

i For self-protection, and to prevent fur-

ther or threatened opposition, the bur-

lesque houses in cities where results have

shown two can be . supported would be

continued, while in those towns .where loss

has been sustained by either section one

house would be dispensed with, but still

remain Within the control of the faction

now operating it. The paying houses out-

side of opposition would be retained also.

The Eastern Wheel has new modern

houses along its route, under the direct

management of the Columbia Amuse-

ment Company, composed of the principal

Eastern members. The Western Wheel

likewise owns its theatres in several cities,

and this is one of the main reasons why
a settlement of the fight is desired. The

decreased income from the houses and the

shows seriously affects the season's

profits.

An amalgamation would give a circuit

of between fifty and fifty-five theatres,

with a like number of shows. The re-

mainder of both theatres and shows would

be thrown out of the combined wheel,

causing a dropping of from fifteen to

twenty companies, and from eight to fif-

teen houses.

j
The other course, an understanding,

would bring opposition to an end, and

with a controlling board composed of both

Wheels' members, the business would be

regulated to decrease the expenses, limit

the cost of production and salaries, and

work together on a harmonious footing.

Another plan which has been suggested

is to pool all the holdings retained by the

circuits, both theatres and shows, placing

an expert valuation on each, and appor-

tioning the profits pro rata each season,

the entire direction of the combination to

be under a controlling board, with sub-

committees to provide for suitable produc-

tions, employ the casts and superintend

the theatres. This is not looked upon as

entirely feasible, however.

A secret agreement may be arrived at

under which, while ostensibly the two
Wheels are at daggers' points, the "fight"

will be for publicity purposes only, and
the sub rosa understanding follow mutual*

ly agreed upon plans.

The discarded theatres will occasion no

worry to the holders. Where no other dis-

position is made, vaudeville will be in-

stalled. The Eastern Wheel has built

all its recent houses with a solution of the

war in view and all possible contingencies

provided for. Even in the matter of leases

the prospects of a settlement were consid-

ered.

The burlesque war has been expensive

to each side. Mr. Weber places the loss

at $2,000,000. Were the salary list of

each burlesque company reduced by one

hundred dollars weekly it would have ef-

fected a saving of $280,000 in one season:

The extra cost of production in face of

opposition and the net loss in receipts

when compared to previous years brings

the total while the fight has been waging

to this figure.

With the business heads of both circuits

in consultation it is not at all a hazard-

ous prediction to say that long before the

time for next season's drawings shall have

arrived the Eastern **nd Western Bur-

lesque Wheels will be under one roof.

EASTERN AFTER SCRANTON.

Scranton, Pa., Nov. 9.

The Eastern Burlesque Wheel has a

site in this town. McElfatrick, the New
York architect, was here this week looking

over the ground. The move is in opposi-

tion to the Star Theatre under the man-
agement of Alf G. Herrington, who
"jumped" the Eastern for the Western

Wheel at the beginning of the season.

The Star is considered about the poorest

theatre of any on either burlesque circuit,

and there is talk about town that the

Western Wheel is looking for a site to

build also.

FINED $50 FOR SUGGESTIVENESS.

Cincinnati, Nov. 9.

A girl in Hyde's "Blue Ribbon Girls"

burlesque show, playing at the Standard

Theatre this week, was fined $50 by the

management for violating the house rules

through singing a suggestive song to the

orchestra, aided by a Rpot-light.

The Commercial Tribune on Monday ad-

versely commented upon this portion of the

jterformance.

WHAT THE MANAGERS SAY

Western Wheel Manager Admits Merger Proposition is Being Considered.

L. Lawrence Weber Thinks Solution Possible.

L. Lawrence Weber, of Weber & Rush,

is acknowledged an expert upon burlesque

and the present conditions. He is an im-

portant member of the Eastern Burlesque

Wheel and his firm is a large holder in

the Columbia Amusement Company which

sways the Eastern destinies. Mr. Weber

is recognized as the guiding spirit of the

burlesque circuit he is connected with

and his opinions carry great weight.

When asked for his ideas on the sub-

ject of consolidation or "merger" for the

purpose of avoiding opposition, Mr. Weber

Approached for an opinion upon the

present status of the rumored movement

looking to a merger of the Eastern and

Western Burlesque Wheels, a manager of

the Empire Circuit who is high in its ex-

ecutive council declared, on the promise

that his name be not used, that all prelimi-

naries had been arranged for setting forth

a proposition before the Empire Circuit's

Board of Directors.

The details he refused to disclose, but

emphatically declared his conviction that

there has never been a time when the

said:

"I emphatically say: there's nothing

impossible. Never has a condition be-

come so complicated that it could not

be straightened out or adjusted. Some
years ago I attempted the then generally

considered foolhardy task of centralizing

the Japanese tea output in this country.

This industry was at that time controlled

by Japanese, English and American in-

terests, which were always at variance,

resulting in much confusion and money
loss. Although the situation was seem-

ingly impossible, I successfully handled it,

and the business is now operated intelli-

gently. I do not cite this in egotism, but

merely to illustrate what I have said.

"It naturally follows, therefore, that I

do not consider the present burlesque situ-

ation beyond solution or in a condition

that cannot be smoothed out, as most peo-

ple think.

"I do wish to say, however, that I

think that the Columbia Amusement Com-

pany and the Eastern Burlesque Wheel

will be much better off by remaining as

they are rather than entering into any

'deal.'

"We feel that under certain conditions

there is room for both circuits in the

burlesque field, with a profitable existence

for each. Provided the Wheels were re-

stricted to a certain territory to be agreed

upon with eradications in cities which can

not support two burlesque houses, the

situation would simplify itself, and ex-

changes made or means provided to change

the policy of the houses to be dropped off

the circuits, without considerable loss.

"I estimate that $2,000,000 have been

uselessly lost through the vanity and

stubbornness of some men in the burlesque

business.

"The present conflict means but one

finish: the survival of the fittest. That
is bound to ensue as a matter of course.

The Columbia Amusement Company is

particularly fortunate in this regard, for it

has the added income from the houses it

controls, while its members are in receipt

besides of revenues from their individual

enterprises."

Mr. Weber was asked if he had given

any thought to the settlement of the fight,

and replied:

"We have been too busy to give any
thought to that. We have received no

proposition, and while, as I before said,

I think we are better off as we are, still,

as business men, we are not so childish as

to refuse to listen to a businesslike offer

which would mean better returns for our

circuit and our managers."

chances of amalgamation were so bright.

"A definite proposal comprising in gen-

eral terms the agreement upon which it is

hoped the two Wheels can come together

will be laid before the board at Cincinnati

Friday night," said Variety's informant.

"What this proposal is I am not at lib*

erty now to state. Nor will I say by
what means the matter has arrived at this

point.

"I will state, though, that this move-

ment is not a reopening of the negotia-

tions which were conducted last spring

and which came to naught. The further

consideration of merger terms comes in

response to certain business conditions -

which are sufficiently understood to need

no comment on my part.

"It will, of course, require time to bring

the matter to a final conclusion. This

meeting will by no means complete it. In

all probability a committee will be ap-

pointed to look into the question, the com-,

mittee will make its report, and after that

the business of arranging the details will

be commenced. This will naturally take

time."

"Is it possible for the two Wheels to

come together, involved as they are in

contracts with house managers through,

out the country, particularly in towns
where there is opposition between the

rival circuits?" was asked.

"Quite possible," was the reply, "al-

though the process will undoubtedly be an
an expensive one. Where there are two
burlesque houses in opposition in the same
city it stands to reason that even if both

*are making money the ultimate gain

would be the greater through the elimina-

tion of one. It would be rash to place an
estimate upon the cost to both sides of

such an arrangement, but I roughly ven-

ture $1,000,000 will not more than cover

it."

GOOD FIRST WEEK AT BUFFALO.

Buffalo, Nov. 9.

The opening week of the Garden The-

atre as an Eastern Burlesque Wheel house

will prove satisfactory to its management.
The week's receipts will be close to $4,000.

"Paris by Night," called "The Parisian

Widows" for the occasion through lack of

proper "pnper," is the attraction here.

"The Girl in Blue" did her share toward
drawing in the currency.

John Grieves' "Parisian Belles," the

Western Wheel show at the Lafayette,

had a counter attraction in the Gans-Nel-
son fight pictures until some newspaper
man in town served an injunction claim-

ing the sole rights for this burg.
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David B. Galla and his six college girls

will be seen in a new act at Keeney's next

week. Jack Levy is booking the feature.

Hubert D. Heuck, vice-president of the

Empire Circuit (Western Burlesque

Wheel), celebrated his seventy-second

birthday at Cincinnati a week ago.

Willard Simmi in "Flinders' Furnished

Flat" has been booked for the Palace in

London commencing in April. Continental

eugagements may follow. The foreign

time was arranged by Win. L. Lykens.

The H. B. Marinelli office has inaugu-

rated a burlesque branch for bookings,

with G. W. Albers in charge. Mr. Albers

will combine the duties of looking after

Arthur Prince's interests on this side also.

Al Sutherland, the agent, did not sail

this week. Owing to a fire at the Toronto

Imposition Grounds, Dr. Orr, the director,

who was to have accompanied Mr. Suther-

land, could not leave on scheduled time

and the departure has been delayed.

Rubs Whytal played the Olympic nt

Cincinnati tMs week in At the Thres-

hold," assisted by Harry Redding, Beth

Franklin and Sara Lewis, Tbev composed

Frankie Bailey is in town this week

and says that her burlesque engagement,

while satisfactory in many ways, is such

hard work that she has lost thus far four-

teen pounds. At this ratio of loss Miss

Bailey will resemble thin air by the end of

the season.

America is about to be visited by an-

other European giant in the person of

Henri Cot, a Frenchman, twenty-three

years of age, weighing close to four hun-

dred pounds and standing eight feet seven

in his stockings. Unlike Machnow, Cot

is said to be possessed of his mental faeul-

i lee and is very robust physically.

Corinne Frances, formerly in vaudeville

with her fnther, William A. Mason, closed

hist week with the musical show "Yiolette"

in New Orleans and will come back into

vaudeville with a single singing act. Mr.

Mason is ill in the Now York Hospital,

where he recently underwent a slight ope-

ration. He will be quite recovered in a

short time, when he will show a new act

When Mayme Remington and her

"picks" played the Chutes in San Fran-

cisco objection was made by the hotel Miss

Remington was stopping at to housing

the colored youngsters. In the extremity

Miss Remington, Manager Morrisey and

Press Agent Phil Hastings decided the in-

cubators would be a suitable domicile, and

the "picks" were so delighted with their

homes that Miss Remington had difficulty

coaxing them out for each performance.

The publicity received from the incident

helped some also.

REGARDING INCORPORATION
In the advertising pages to-day Variety announces the formation of

a stock corporation, and invites subscriptions to its stock, setting forth the

reasons, and the mutual benefits to be derived from such an organization.

The idea of a co-operative artists' paper originated with the birth of Variety
itself, but was not made public through the resolve of the founder of this

paper that we would first prove to everyone's entire satisfaction that a theat-

rical newspaper conducted on the policy of fairness and for the artist could

be successful.

This has been done. It was evident within three months from the date

of initial publication. The variety artist has been the main support of

Variety through advertising and the universal interest taken in the paper.

We have been in receipt of hundreds of letters offering suggestions, giving

valuable information and pi offering any assistance. The letters have not

been restricted to any one locality, and attested that the variety artist as a

body appreciated Variety, understood that it was endeavoring to follow a set

principle, and stood in fear of no one.

The first anniversary occurs December 15, and on that date we will

mark the event by taking in as co-partners in a stock corporation all artists

and others who may feel that they would like to have a direct interest in

the paper; that they were a part of it, and knowing whatevei efforts were

exerted to better the paper in any way would be given foi their individual

interest, as well.

The incorporation of a stock company will bring more variety artists

into one company than would ever probably be brought together by any or-

ganization in this country. No distinction will be made in the distribution

of stock. Anyone who makes application and is believed to be sincere in his

regard for the paper, whether as an investor or worker or both, will be allotted

stock. The benefits of this plan have been set fcrth in the advertisement.

in which Mrs. Mason ami I wo <•!" their

children will have parts. Tin- aci will 1»"

culled The Four Masons.

It is denied by the management of VA

win Arden thai lie is going into vaude-

ville. They claim that lie will resume his

tour in "Genesee of the Hills
-

' as soon a*

a New York opening for the piece can be

secured. At present there is not an avail

able theatre to be had in the metropolis.

I he burlesque companies playing Brook-

lyn are cutting their shows up consider-

ably for Sunday performances owing to

the concerted protests of the clergymen

ot the Baby Borough against Sunday

show*. At the Star announcement is made

it every performance that the whole show

will not he given, but that various feature

;i<N will he added to make up the de-

fleiency.

.lames Cunningham, the "dude" of the

Empire Comedy Four, packed his trunk in

Baltimore last Sunday night in a hurry to

catch the train for New York. He was in

his dressing room in his underwear per-

forming the hasty ta«k and after the ex-

pressman had taken away the baggage

Cunningham discovered that he had pu'

in his trousers. The remainder of the

quartet left him behind. He finally reached

Now York late Sunday with o pair of

trousers said to be a cast-off of J, L.

Kernan.

What tome resident managers consider

a perquisite of their position is an excess

of baggage transfer charges collected from

artists playing at their houses. A rate

is fixed by the transfer company for haul-

ing "in and out" from the theatre to the

depot. Uusually it is 25 cents. The man-
ager charges 50 cents and believes he is

legitimately entitled to the difference.

Where an act has several pieces the charge

becomes exorbitant. .

Harry A. Bailey, who has grown im-

mensely popular as the manager of Weber
& Rush's Armory Theatre at Bingham -

ton. N. Y., in its first variety season, likes

the town notwithstanding the foolish ques-

tions hurled at him while the theatregoiti','

portion of the public i> becoming vaudcvil-

lized. Last Monday a feminine voice in-

quired of Mr. Bailey over the telephone,

"What have you this week?" "Vaude-

ville," answered Mr. Bailey. "Oh! pshaw,

he was there last week." said the voice.

"1 know," replied Bailey, "but he has a

new act now. Come over."

There are any number of acts playing

three shows a day in the continuous

houses who think if they were given a

favorable opportunity at some perform-

ance during the week, with a position

affording an orchestra and an audience,

that a more true report could be made of

the reception by those in front. As it is,

the early acts must play to a piano and

empty chairs, with no incentive- for

energy. The Western houses where three

or four shows are given daily treat all

artists alike, and there is no favoritism or

"elite" on the bill. In the East, though,

a distinction is made.

A female juggler and strong woman is

creating somewhat of a sensation in Ber-

lin at present. She is named Alba and in

addition to the regulation feats of dex-

terity and strength performed by men has

a trick worth recording. Across her shoul-

ders is placed an iron frame resembling a

dairymaid's yoke of antique design, to each

end of which is suspended a bicyclist

mounted on a wheel. She begins to re-

volve, slowly at first, gradually increasing

the speed of the revolutions until the riders

assume a horizontal position. Meantime,

to heighten the effect, the riders continue

to pedal rapidly while in the air.

Few artists object to playing Tony
Pastor's theatre owing to the reduction in

salary that follows that engagement. As
a matter of fact the largest and best

known real variety acts consider it a

pleasure and a honor to head the bill

there. Sometimes, though, an artist takes

the financial end into the question without

giving thought to the open Sunday that

follows the Pastor week. No shows are

given by Mr. Pastor between Saturday

and Monday. An act playing there may
work wherever it pleases on the Sabbath,

with the net renumeration for the week,

adding the Sunday revenue, more than

equalling what he might have received

elsewhere in the city at the "fourteen-a-

week" houses.

Usually at Keeney's Theatre in Brook-

lyn a goodly crowd assembles, especially

for the night performance. The house has

become a popular resort for "social clubs."

There is a dance hall connected with the

theatre. It is customary weekly in that

part of Brooklyn for each club to appoint

a "committee" to make arrangements for

the rental of the hall. The "committee"

(usually composed of all the club's mem-
bers, with a few friends added) calls on

Mr. Kenney in a body. 8:30 is generally

the hour selected, and after arrangements

are completed the affable manager invites

the crowd in "to see the show," giving the

orchestra a well-fed appearance. One club

has engaged the dance hall for sixteen

evenings, a different member of the "com-

mittee" acting as spokesman each time

without Mr. Kecney having discovered the

deception
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MORRIS GIVES UP SHUBERT TIME.

There will be no more William Morris

vaudeville companies travelling over the

open time of the Shubert Brothers' thea-

tres. The past experience did not prove

profitable, and when the subject was

broached by the agent to purchase the

leases of several of the houses on the Shu-

bert route the final arrangements were de-

layed so long that Mr. Morris became im-

patient, throwing up the entire affair; both

the contemplated purchases and the book-

ings.

The papers had been drawn for the

transfer of Shubert theatres in Newark
and Milwaukee to one of the managers

booking through the Morris office. At the

last moment the Shuberts entered a stipu-

lation that the manager of the Newark
house be retained. Some concession was

also demanded for Milwaukee. The papers

for neither house were executed.

Lee Shubert said early in the week that

his firm had no idea of disposing of any

theatres to the Morris faction, although at

i hat time the instruments ready for signa-

ture were in his office. Mr. Shubert added

that the present arrangement for bookings

with Morris would be continued. In both

instances he seems to have been mistaken.

ST. LOUIS CO. HOLD MEETING.

Cincinnati, Nov. 9.

A meeting was held this week of the St.

Louis Realty Company, which will build

the new Orpheum Theatre in that city for

vaudeville to be directed by John J. Ryan.

The meeting was held to look over the

plans drawn by Mr. Ronsarck. They were

approved and work will be immediately be-

gun.

Those present at the meeting were

Messrs. John J. Ryan and R. K. Hynicka,

of Cincinnati, and Messrs. Oppenheimer.

Nelson and Bonsarck, of St. Louis. After

remaining in town for a couple of days en-

joying the hospitality of their local part-

ners, the St. Louis men left for home de-

termined to push the building proceedings

for an early opening.

GOLDIE MOHR PRACTICING.

The widow of Alan Wood, whose death

revealed the marriage, is rehearsing in her

sumptuously furnished apartment for a

vaudeville tour.

Goldie Mohr is the actress who received

the bulk of Mr. Wood's estate, and pro-

viding Mark A. Luescher decides that Miss

Mohr is a capable attraction he will book

her. If she enters into the realms of

"drawing cards" Miss Goldie will have a

costume for her first song costing some-

thing like $8,000. After that a change

will be made to a gown plated with 22-

karat gold. For the third number Miss

Mohr will wear a jet dress, excepting that,

instead of the ordinary simple shiny jet

on the material, there will be small dia-

monds, not one weighing less than a half

a ton.

The coming vaudeville debutante is de-

termined that her wardrobe shall be raved

over. Perhaps Mr. Luescher suggested the

"rave."

Martin Beck, general manager of the

Orpheum circuit, recently tendered a din-

ner at Rector's in Chicago to Julius

Steger. The tender was accepted and

Messrs. C. E. Kohl, J. J. Murdock, O. F.

Weber and A. L. Levering were declared

qualified to join the party.

LYONS' SCHEME CAUSES TALK.
• London, Not. 2.

The scheme of Joseph Lyons, head of

the famous refreshment firm of Lyons &
Co. (Ltd.), to develop a circuit of halls on

lines distinct from any yet attempted has

caused any amount of talk over here, and

seems to be developing some opposition

among the "Syndicate" managers, who are

asking where he will secure his talent.

It is Lyons' individual venture, the firm

not being at all interested. Mr. Lyons

claims that the keynote of his success will

be "refinement" without the usual bar at-

tributes or any other feature that may be

objected to.

Without giving the slightest heed to

the managers' remarks about American

acts and their high salaries, Lyons says

he will look to America for the major por-

tion of the acts. He says the scheme is no

dream or air castle. Ground has been

broken on Regent street for the first house,

and a half dozen halls will be erected in

a year's time.

It would not be a cause of surprise here

if the Palace passed into the pos-

session of Lyons before a year has flown

by. Artists are not rushing into long

contracts in view of the possible opposi-

tion.

Mr. Lyons is a multi-millionaire, and

with his policy of paying money for at-

tractions it is believed that his scheme if

eventually successfully placed in operation

will work a reform in the variety business

in London.

LILLIAN RUSSELL WAVERING.
Undecided as to what department of

theatricals she will enter for the remain-

der of the season, Lillian Russell is be-

lieved to favor vaudeville, notwithstand-

ing contrary reports when Variety print-

ed at the day of the disappearance of

"Barbara's Millions" that the beautiful

Lillian would likely entertain an offer.

The troublesome point to Miss Russell

is whether she shall again essay the vari-

ety stage as a singer or with a sketch.

Casual comment says "sketch," for it

adds, "Miss Russell has the real vaude-

ville atmosphere clinging to her fair self.

She acquired it while playing at Weber &
Fields', and with a suitable playlet of the

light and airy style could safely carry her-

self over the rocky way."

Vaudeville has a fondness for Lillian

and when it can observe her moving over

the stage instead of boring holes with her

French heels in one spot it will develop a

liking that may hold her permanently.

WOULDN'T PLAY MISS LOFTUS.

After having billed Cecelia Loftus all

over the Bean-town, circus-shape, she was
not permitted to open in Boston this week.

Miss Loftus' agreement with her managers

forbids the artist giving imitations in

vaudeville, and a sketch was selected for

the offering.

A special performance of the playlet was
given at the Hudson Theatre late last

week, and P. F. Nash, of the United Book-

ing Office, attended to look it over. One
look seemed plenty and Miss Loftus has in

rehearsal another short piece which will

be produced in a fortnight—perhaps.

The new sketch will be called "The

Lightning Express." All properties and

accessories will be supplied by Charles

Frohman.

LYRIC SALS TO OPPOSITION DENIED.

Cincinnati, Nov. 9.

The reported sale of the Lyric Theatre

property in Cleveland, ()., to Messrs H. M.

Ziegler and Max C. Anderson, of this city,

was denied by Ben Heidingsfield, attorney

for the vaudeville managers, upon return-

ing from Cleveland, where he had gone,

supposedly to close the deal.

The property is leased to the Interna-

tional Theatre Company of Chicago and

the present term does not expire until

1900. It is admitted by Mr. Heidingsfield

that the theatre has been sold and that the

consideration was $200,000.

He said this week to a Variety repres-

entative:

"I've purchased the property for myself

and my two cousins as an investment. It

is for sale to any one if a profit is offered.

The larger the better. Messrs. Anderson

and Ziegler nor any other theatrical man-

agers are concerned in the transaction."

WINTER GARDEN OPENS.

New Orleans, Nov. 9.

Thomas Preston Brooke and his Chicago

Marine Band were greeted by a large

crowd on the opening night at the Brooke

Winter Garden. The winter garden was
built especially for Mr. Brooke. It is

100 feet wide by 180 feet deep and the

centre is 60 feet clear, without posts. The
building is of steel and brick and has its

own lighting and heating power. Seating

capacity of the first floor with the tables

arranged is 1,400; galleries will seat 700.

The building has been leased for five

years at $12,000 yearly, with the privilege

of another five at $15,000. Concerts will

be given every evening and Sunday after-

noons. Twenty-five cents admission is

charged. Drinks are served at the tables.

Nat J. Moore is treasurer and business rep-

resentative.

SAN FRANCISCO BOOMING.

San Francisco, Nov. 9.

Everything is booming in this town and
money is plentiful. Grauman's, National,

Novelty, The Mission, Empire, Lyric and
Orpheum are giving vaudeville to good

business. The new Orpheum now building

will be a modern fireproof building equal-

ling any theatre in the country. There are

three skating rinks in the city, all drawing
profitable patronage.

KEENEY IN NEW BRITAIN.

New Britain, Conn., Nov. 9.

The Majestic Theatre here, formerly un-

der the management of H. H. Jennings,

has been sold to Frank A. Keeney, the

Brooklyn vaudeville manager.

Mr. Keeney will take over the house

November 19, when vaudeville only there-

after will be presented, booked from the

Morris office in New York. The seating

capacity is 1,600.

ORANGE NOW HAS VAUDEVILLE.
The Orange Music Hall or theatre un-

der the management of Currier & Daniels
will play vaudeville commencing Monday,
November 12, probably for the remainder
of the season. Bookings will be made
through the William Morris office. The
house has a seating capacity of 1,000.

Brindamour, the jailbreaker, will be the

headliner on the opening bill.

CHAS. WRAY DEAD.

Seattle, Nov. 6.

Charles Wray, booking agent at this

point for the Sullivan-Oonsidine circuit,

died last night.

Charles Wray has been a booking agent

for several years. Prior to his connection

with the Sullivan-Considine circuit, with

which he has been since its inception, Mr.

Wray conducted his own agency at San

Francisco. His headquarters for the cir-

cuit have been at Seattle. He was about

forty-five years of age at the time of death

and was one of the most widely popular

vaudeville men in the West.

Al Onken, formerly manager of the

Family Theatre on 125th street, is on his

way to Seattle to take charge until a suc-

cessor to Mr. Wray has been permanently

appnintpd. ^_ ~ -VX.^.^JS.

LOUISA PAYNE WRAY DIES.

At the age of eighty-two Louisa Payne

Wray, wife of William Wray, died this

week at her daughter's home in Sand Lake.

N. Y. Mrs. Wray was a variety actress

of the old school and played at Tony Pas-

tor's Bowery theatre over forty years ago.

William Wray, her husband, was the

original "Lively Moke," a type familiar on

the variety stage in the long ago. Ada

Wray, the daughter at whose home her

mother passed away, is the widow of

Johnny Wild.

ONE SUCCESS; ONE FAILURE.

Two vaudevillians of the feminine gen-

der lately left the ranks to tempt fate

in the legitimate and the result has been

an "even break" for vaudeville, which

will regain one.

Valeska Suratt, formerly of Gould and

Suratt, has, it is said, scored the hit of

the entire cast in "The Belle of Mayfair,"

where Miss Suratt is playing the leading

part.

Grace LaRue, formerly of Burke and

T^aRue, did not create any enthusiasm at

the Casino Theatre last Saturday night

at the first performance in New York of

"The Blue Moon." Miss LaRue was un-

doubtedly nervous, and besides in her first

number was required to wear an exact

duplicate of the military costume worn

by Clara Morton, of the Four Mortons,

for the past two years.

The piece itself was a handicap. Allan

Dale, the critic, said: "'The Blue Moon'

is a piece of cheese." That critic also said

that "Grace LaRue probably got in the

wrong car without a transfer."

Miss LaRue left the show after the first

performance. She explains that a desire

to return to vaudeville robbed her of any

ambition to gain praise in the Shubert pro-

duction.

MRS. BROWN POTTER'S BIG
DEMANDS.

Tt is not likely at this time that satis-

factory arrangements can be made by

which Mrs James Brown Potter will be

brought to America for a vaudeville tour.

Her latest demand is that she be given a

contract for $1,500 weekly for a period of

thirty weeks. While the price is within

reason, the thirty weeks is one part of the

contract that vaudeville managers do not

care to enter into. Managers—vaudeville

ones, at least—don't tie themselves up for

$45,000 every day.
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NO CHANGE IN "HIP" MANAGEMENT.
The rumors that Thompson & Dundy,

the former managers of the Hippodrome,

might replace the Shubert-Anderaon firm

in the direction of that amusement place

were vigorously denied by Lee Shubert

this week.

"There is no such possibility," said Mr.

Shubert. "We hold a ten-year lease; the

business is satisfactory; we are satisfied

with our property, and shall continue the

management of the Hippodrome to the

expiration of the term."

EASTERN LEASES CLEVELAND'S EM-
PIRE.

Cleveland, Nov. 9.

The Columbia Amusement Company of

New York (Sty, acting for the Eastern

Burlesque Wheel, has leased the Empire

Theatre. The Eastern Wheel shows have

played at this house right along, but the

management has not been under direct

supervision of the amusement company

which now claims it as its own.

HART JOINS LASKY & ROLFE.

Max Hart, formerly connected with the

booking office of Al Sutherland, has ac-

cepted an engagement with Lasky, Rolfe &
Co. to take charge of the booking end of

the firm's vaudeville ventures. Mr. Hart

enters on his new duties Monday.

The absence of Jesse L. Lasky, of the

firm, who leaves for Europe in about two

weeks, necessitated some one to replace

him.

FOUR MORTONS FOR A WEEK.
Boston, Nov. 9.

The headliner at Williams' Orpheum

Theatre next week will be the Four Mor-

tons, engaged especially for this house for

one week only.

Owing to the theatre where the Morton

show, "Breaking Into Society," was booked

for next week being in an uncompleted

condition, the vaudeville date was accepted

to fill in the open time.

BOTH WELCHES STARS.

In January next Joe Welch, the Hebrew

comedian, will again take to the provinces

in "The Shoe Maker," by Hal Reid, under

the management of Gus Hill.

The same manager will next season star

Ben Welch, Joe's brother, in a piece yet to

be written, the principal character of

which will be an Italian, to be played by

Mr. Welch.

COMEDY CLUB'S BIG SHOW.

The first public entertainment to be

given by the Vaudeville Comedy Club will

take place on December 23 (Sunday) night

at a large Broadway theatre.

Extensive plans are being made for an

amusing and lengthy program, the club

being well equipped for that purpose. The

production complete will be made by

members.

WESLEY AND PINCUS AGENTS.

Louis Wesley, formerly of Reich, Plun-

kett & Wesley, and Jos. Pincus open of-

fices to-day in the Shubert building at

Thirty-ninth street and Broadway.

A general booking office will be con-

ducted by the new firm, both members of

which are well known. It is understood

that Reich & Plunkett will continue in

business.

VERBAL CONTRACT DIDN'T HOLD.

With the handicap of having to appear

minus a portion of his music and some

instruments, Amer and his English mili-

tary band opened at Weber's Music Hall

on Monday. The program was made up

of equal parts of classical and popular

selections, all splendidly executed. The

soloist is Miss Edith Serpell, who sang

acceptably Tosti's "Good-Bye," "Killarney"

and Nevin's "The Rosary." Probably the

most popular portion of the program to

the appreciative audience on Monday even-

ing was a medley of patriotic American

airs.

Mr. Amer and his band were booked to

play this week at B. F. Keith's theatre

in Philadelphia under a verbal contract.

When Mrs. Langtry scored so strongly in

the Quaker City it was decided at the last

moment to retain her for a second week,

and the English military band was "cast

out" without further ado.

LUESCHER WAITING.

Whether the Berkeley Lyceum Theatre

shall pass into the possession of Mark

A. Luescher depends to great extent upon

Mr. Luescher's ability to secure several

foreign acts he has in view.

Arrangements have been made agreeable

to Ada Reeves, the English comedienne,

whereby she will come over here on an

eight weeks contract at $2,000 weekly.

Jennie Jacobs, the London agent, settled

that by cable this week.

Tortajada, the dancer, will also make

an American visit through the same

agency, but Luescher is still waiting, bent

upon securing an attractive bill for some

time to come before he will attempt the

direction of the bandbox theatre.

MORRIS BOOKING IN CANADA.

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 0.

The Savoy Theatre, under the manage-

ment of Wm. Stroud, will play vaudeville

commencing Monday. William Morris,

the New York booking agent, will place

the shows.

Rice and Prevost head the opening bill

with Milton and Dolly Nobles. Les Bru-

nins, Duncan, the ventriloquist, Ferrera

and his dog, Georgia Clark and St. John

and Le Fevre are also announced.

The Savoy will play vaudeville for the

remainder of the season.

CONSIDINE IN BUFFALO.

Buffalo, Nov. 9.

John W. Coneidine, of the Sullivan Con-

sidine circuit, was in the city yesterday

on business connected with the new the-

atre to be built here by the Ryan inter-

ests.

Mr. Gonsidine is on his way to New
York and left here last night for there.

BURLESQUE RECORD GOING.

The house record at the Star Theatre

in Brooklyn will receive a body blow this

week. Fred Irwin's "Majesties" are play-

ing over there and the receipts can not

fall below $6,200 unless the theatre burns

down right away.

This will give Mr. Irwin the Star's blue

ribbon, but some credit must be turned

over to the "Rocking Chair Girls," a for-

eign act booked by the Sheas, which is the

"extra attraction" with the company.

VAUDEVILLE ACTRESS DESTITUTE.

Word comes from London that Edna L.

Rollins, well known in variety circles over

here as a whistler, is in destitute circum-

stances at 91 Paulet road, Camberwell, S.

\\ ., in the big English city.

Mrs. Rollins has been fortunate in find-

ing a lenient landlady who has cared for

her and her two small children until a bill

of some $60 is owing, but the actress is un-

able to make payment or any provision for

her children's or her own welfare owing

to a lack of funds. With the additional

misfortune of lung trouble oppressing her,

Mrs. Rollins is in a sad plight.

Funds are being raised to relieve her

financial stress and contributions for-

warded in care of Variety or any reputable

agent will be promptly remitted.

Mrs. Kollins is the wife of Stuart L.

Kollins, of Polk, Kollins and the Carmen

Sisters. Owing to her ill health Mrs. Kol-

lins is unable to appear upon the stage.

HYMAN LEAVES NOV. 17.

Sydney M. Hyman, who has been in

New York the last two months booking

acts for his South African halls and some

of the best London vaudeville theatres,

will return to England on November 17.

Mr. Hyman has secured some twenty large

acts. He will return early next year in

search of more novelties.

Mr. Hyman has arranged with Robert D.

Girard, of 1265 Broadway, to act as his

representative over here. Artists wishing

to go over to the other side may call upon

Mr. Girard for any information.

Mr. Hyman not only represents theatres

in South Africa; he also books with every

vaudeville house of note in England.

Through Mr. Girard there will be a con-

stant interchange of acts with America,

England and South Africa.

AGENT SUES ARTIST.

The New York Vaudeville Contracting

Company is plaintiff in a suit to recover

•f750 forfeit against S. Venella, trainer of

an animal act called Venella's Boxing Stal-

lions. The papers, which were served this

week, set forth that Venella entered into

contract with Henry Meyerhoff, manager

of the Company, to play fair engagements

in September. Each fair was contracted

for separately and Meyerhoff alleges that

the trainer cancelled three of these dates.

The contracts provide, it is alleged, for the

forfeiture of $200 for each cancellation in

this way, and it is this amount that the

agency seeks to recover.

KEITH IS LICENSED AGENT.

A permit to book has been issued by the

Commissioner of Licenses in New York
City to B. F. Keith.

Under that official declaration that the

manager is a vaudeville agent as well, the

United Booking Office and its kindred cir-

cuits are pursuing the calm and peaceful

l>ooking way, the one license doing full

duty for all.

TWO MORE "LEGITS."
Two "legits" will probably be seen in

vaudeville in the near future. They are

Joseph Wheelock, Jr., and Aubrey Bouci-

cault. Young Mr. Wheelock's season in

"Just Out of College" closed on Saturday,

and on the same night Boucicault's tour in

"The Greater Love" came to an abrupt ter-

mination.

LYKENS LEAVES THE FIRM.

The firm "with branch offices in every

city" has lost William L. Lykens, who
was one of the charter members of the

niagnitudinous concern. Robert Grau, Free-

man Bernstein and W. W. Ely are left.

There are possibilities that it will "listen"

like the story of "first there were four anJ

then there were three," running on down
to the cipher.

Mr. Lykens has resumed his former

office with EL M. Markura in the quarters

of Charles K. Harris at 31 West Thirty-

first street, where he will book hereafter

only for the Keith circuit and the time

for the managers receiving acts from the

United Booking Office.

Rumor said that Robert Grau would

also leave the firm. That was to have oc-

curred early in the week, but the cold

weather arriving suddenly caused Mr.

firau to hesitate.

SEASIDE LIKES "BILLY" GOULD.

Atlantic City, Nov. 9.

William Could i.s playing Young's Pier

this week, "breaking in" his new single

net. The patrons of the Pier theatre have

taken a large liking to Mr. Gould at each

performance. He is singing five songs,

the closing one being his own composition,

called "You Were Made for Me." It brings

three encores regularly.

There is a new Western musical act on

the same programme. Verdon, Perry and

Wilber is the trio's name. An Eastern

success is predicted.

The latest date set for the opening of

the proposed Nixon & Zimmerman Hippo-

drome - theatre-musie-hall-roof-garden-res-

tnurant and office building is July 4 next.

The site for the combination building is

still here.

DAIZY BREAKING RECORDS.

Cleveland, Nov. 9.

La Belle Daizy (The Red Domino) has

been breaking records at the Lyric Theatre

lince the opening matinee last Monday,
which drew $200 more than any Monday
afternoon show ever given at the house.

The house record has been broken at each

performance since. It is expected that La
Belle Daizy's engagement will bring at

least $5,000 into the theatre for the week,

going above the former high figure by at

leant $1,500.

The bill this week will cost the Lyric

management about $2,500. a considerable

leap from the salary list of $000 under the

former "three-a-day" plan.

"CONTINUOUS" IN CINCINNATI.

Cincinnati, Nov. 0.

A rumor has gained circulation that

the Majestic Concert Hall will shortly be

leased by Eastern parties, and conducted

as a continuous vaudeville theatre. Boll

& Taylor, architects, have been employed

to draw plans.

Owing to the building laws, some diffi-

culty may arise which will prevent the

matter from being consummated. Mr.

Taylor admits his employment to draw the

plans.

CHARLES WARNER IN A WEEK.
Charles Warner, the eminent English

character actor, will arrive here about next

Thursday. He opens at a Williams house

on December 8.
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"HIPS" CONTRACT SWEEPINO
CLAUSE,

The second clause in the Hippodrome

contracts is causing considerable discussion

among foreign artists over its sweeping

nature. Under the contract as it now

reads an artist may be booked for the

New York Hippodrome, but by virtue of

this clause may be played wherever the

Hippodrome management may direct.

Some "dumb" acts who are booked with

circuses in the summer have read the

Hippodrome contract submitted and fig-

ured that should Max C. Anderson, one jpf

the managers, decide to send their act to

either of his Western houses, or play it

over the Eastern or Western time of the

United Booking Office, with which Mr.

Anderson is connected, their value to the

circus managers would be lessened.

Another side of the question which has

appealed to the artists is that, while osten-

sibly they may be booked for the Hippo-

drome, vaudeville time only will be of-

fered, and circuits upon which time might

not be accepted otherwise would be played

if the contract was lived up to.

Mr. Anderson, who is the only vaude-

ville manager concerned in this clause of

the contract, favors it largely through the

feature acts he mav obtain for his own
a*

vaudeville theatres in Cincinnati and In-

dianapolis.

The clause referred to reads as follows:

"The artist hereby agrees to permit said em-
ployer* (New York Hippodrome) to contract with
any theatre, circus, music hall or any clab in

America for the services described In this contract

to be performed by the artist and everything: ap-

pertaining thereto at any time during continuance
of name, providing the Raid employers pay such ex-

penses as railro.ni and steamship farea and trans-

portation Incurred thereby.'*

STUART BARNES EXPLAINS.

Stuart Barnes asks to be set right in

the matter of his controversy with Leah

Russell at the Grand Opera House two

weeks ago.

"I heard Miss Russell tell a story," says

Mr. Barnes, "which I had bought from

Julius Tannen and to which I thought I

owned the exclusive right, as I had paid

Mr. Tannen $150 for that privilege. I pro-

tested to Miss Russell and she declared

that she had paid Dave Lewis for the

story. I have since learned that this per-

son is not Dave Lewis, the actor, but an

attache of a Broadway music publishing

house, who had doubtless imposed upon

Miss Russell."

PAULINE HALL REHEARSING.

Immediately following her desertion of

Thos. Q. Seabrooke in his vaudeville offer-

ing, Pauline Hall, operatic prima donna,

commenced rehearsals for a new act she

will give to vaudeville in which four young
men will be engaged.

Last Sunday night at the Amphion in

Brooklyn Miss Hall helped to entertain the

audience, as did also the Savoy Quartet.

The members of the singing four are now
announced to be the support of Miss Hall

in her forthcoming tour.

IDA HAWLEY WANTS A TRY.

Ida Hawley, late of "The Blue Moon,"
is anticipating a vaudeville trip. A de-

mand for services has come from several

points of the theatrical compass, but Miss

Mauley has a longing to bathe in the self-

managed swim for awhile.

ARTISTS' FORUM
Confine your letters to 150 word* and
Anonymous communications will not h
held In strict confidence. If desired.

write on one tide el paper only.

I printed. Name of writer muit be

Eau Claire, Wis., Nov. 6.

Editor Variety:

We want you to listen to our experi-

ences at the Alvarado Theatre in Bay
City, Mich., last week. The house is under

the management of Sam Marks and his

brother Charles. We hope you won't

laugh at the idea of two men having to

run one theatre playing four acts, but we
have a standing offer to bet that the

Marks brothers, single or as a team, know
more about anything you can mention

than they do about the show business.

One "act" on the program is listed as

"You will laugh next week." We are acro-

bats, so we didn't feel hurt over that, but

it was a good show, even if the house

staff from manager to candy boy takes up

the most space in the descriptive circular.

The Alvarado Theatre is some show-

house inside, but all it needs under the

present regime is an obituary notice. The

principle is "get the money," and when
the public won't pay, why they get it

from the other end.

We don't like to talk about ourselves,

but we are Al artists and had a contract

at Bay City which we filled to the alpha-

bet. Owing to the fact that we had a

long "jump" we asked Mr. Marks to kind-

ly allow us to open the show Saturday

night and he said he would. We asked

him early enough in the week so that he

could rearrange the four acts by Saturday,

but when Saturday came around Mr.

Marks concluded to run a Sunday concert,

as a family he knew was coming into

town in a body and he said they would

surely come to see the show. It looked

like six paid admissions sure, and Marks
confidentially told us that he knew the

moving pictures would draw the family

in. Well, Marks did not let us open the

shew, although we had the railroad com-

pany hold the train for ten minutes, had

our baggage checks and sleepers and such

action we deem petty and unprofessional.

But what can you expect from hard

losers? DeMora and Oraceta.

Brooklyn, Nov. 6, 1906.

Editor Variety:

There sure seems to be an epidemic of

piracy sweeping o'er the profession this

season. Can you imagine a man so mean

as to pirate the very nose from your face?

As you know, in my character of a "legit"

1 use a long putty nose, which Mr. Jenny,

our comedian, turns up and which is al-

ways a big laugh. Now I claim this to be

original with me, and I am informed on

PLAYED ONE SHOW.
Billed as the headliner at Pastor's this

week, James Witt Dougherty, reputed to

be a wealthy California n, came on to New
York with quite an elaborate production

called "At the Garden Gate" with a cast

of two under his charge.

Mr. Dougherty, his company and sketch

played the Monday afternoon performance

at the theatre. After his time limit had

expired the Westerner informed the man-
ager that, meeting no objection, he would

lefrain from finishing the week's engage-

ment. Mr. Pastor acquiesced.

good authority that a certain "Comedy

Four" (?) playing in New York last week

have purloined my nose and are using it

in the same way. Will you kindly pub-

lish this and possibly they will "cut it

out."

Jack Roland,

Basso with Empire Comedy Four.

Vancouver, B. C, Oct. 29.

Editor Variety:

I read in your paper a letter regarding

the origination of dancing upside down.

Contino and Lawrence claim to have been

the originators of the idea. Now they

may be perfectly sincere, but they were

not the first. I remember distinctly of

having seen it done at Harry Williams'

Academy of Music, Pittsburg, twenty

years ago.

Regarding Mr. Keough'a claim to be the

first to appear in a protean sketch in

vaudeville, he was antedated so far before

that I believe he laid claim to that distinc-

tion for the mere purpose of arousing

newspaper controversy, in which he seems

to have been very successful. We do not

have to go back to the days of Mrs. Barney

Williams. Why is it that no one remem-

bers Johnstone Bennett in "A Quiet Even-

ing at Home"? I appeared with her fre-

quently as far back as twelve years ago.

Mr. Keough says he did it only eight years

ago. John H. W. Byrne.

Chicago, Nov. 6.

Editor Variety:

While I was absent from the company

at Mt. Clemens, laid up with rheumatism.

Edmond Hayes, with the kind assistance

of his very cunning manager, Gus Liening,

deliberately enticed two people from my
act whom I have had for several seasons.

This was my third contact with Mr.

Hayes, and I am certainly going to make

this one count.

In regard to these runaways I wish to

call your special attention to one in par-

ticular, namely, Eddie Johnson.

He came to me about four years ago,

penniless and useless. This assertion I

can prove by Bill Webb, of the Four

Webbs, nnd hundreds of others. I have

made him what he is. Hence his manner

of showing gratitude.

As for Edmond Hayes, called "The Wise

Guy," all I have to say is he did not show

his "wisdom" in his actions toward me.

Harry C. Prentice,

Of the Original Prentice Trio.

ALVARADO IS CLOSED.

Bay City, Mich., Nov. 9.

The Alvarado Theatre here, which has

been giving vaudeville, will in all prob-

ability go over to melodrama. The house

is closed temporarily while Sam Marks,

the owner and manager of the house, is

in negotiation with a prospective lessee.

A stock company may be organized to

play melodrama. Marks started with

high-priced bills and a corresponding ad-

mission scale. He lowered the prices two

weeks ago, but the venture was not a

financial success.

"SKIGIE" AT BURLESQUE AQAIN.

Sees the "20th Century Maids" at the

Dewey and Says "Very

Rot-ten."

("Sklgle" Is a boy eight years old. Having

been a constant attendant at vaudeville theatres

since the age of three, he haa a decided opinion.

"KaigleV views are not printed to be taken

seriously, but rather to enable the artist to de-

termine the Impression he or his work leaves on

the Infantile mind.)

That was a very rot-ten show ("20th

Century Maids," Dewey Theatre, Novem-

ber 6). I liked the first piece better than

the last, but there's nothing in the show

anyway. In the last part somebody would

stick his finger in the air and then shoot a

revolver and that's all they did, just shoot

and I don't see anything funny in that

and one girl sang "Waltz Me Around

Again, Willie" (Grace Foster), and four

or five men in the audience sang with her

and then there was one girl who didn't

look like a girl but had a face like a

monkey (Mamie Diamond as "Mrs. O-

What-A-Mug") and they put the fellows

in jail and they broke out and there was

a make-believe cow on the stage and then

a big fellow with no neck came out (James

Morton) and a girl (Miss Diamond) kept

slapping him on the face while the audi-

ence laughed.

They had a line of girls and there were

two big ones on each end and the little

girls were in the centre and they had the

games you play in summer ("Athlecic

Girls"). Some were good looking girls too,

and they danced a couple of times, but I

didn't know what they were doing half

the time and I liked the Jew fellow (Jos.

K. Watson); he was the cow.

And they had some acrobats who weren't

acrobats at all but jugglers (Coma 11a and

Eddie) and there were a lot of the girls

dressed up like clowns with another one

in front (Toma Hanlon) and they looked

all right and that's all there was to the

show. Six fellows and girl sang a song

and one fellow kept on saying "Why does

a chicken cross the street?'* and a lot of

bum jokes like that were handed out.

The best part of the show I liked was

when I went out between the acts and put

a cent in a slot machine down the street.

ADDING ONE MORE IN MARION.

Marion, Ind., Nov. 9.

Another vaudeville theatre to be called

"The Bell" will open here November 19.

It will be booked, 'tis said, from the West-

ern Vaudeville Association's offices in Chi-

cago.

People do not start suddenly over

Marion's tremendous growth, but it has

three vaudeville houses, with two "flve-

ront" shows. For this reason alone the

public-spirited citizens <»f this town are

clamoring to have Marian placed upon the

map.
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MISS RITCHIE IS WAITING.

Not desiring to have Variety, which first

announced her return, "corrected" on an

important item, Adele Ritchie kindly con-

sented to play vaudeville, and has con-

stituted Ed M. Markum both her press

representative and booking agent.

The booking end is a new departure

for Mr. Markum, who has acted as Miss

Ritchie's publicity promoter for some

time. It is not that the spirituelle Adele

made the appointment for economy's take,

as the fetching little singer can stand a

slight commission out of the $1,000 or

more weekly she believes vaudeville is

willing to pay for her services.

SHAPIRO-REMICK SUIT SETTLED.

The lawsuit entitled "Shapiro vs. Re-

micS
01

brought by Maurice Shapiro

against his former partner, Jerome H.

Remiek, under the allegation that certain

moneys were due the plaintiff for royal*

ties on sheet music sold by Remiek & Oo.

in foreign countries was settled out of

court this week, Mr. Shapiro receiving a

satisfactory amount.

The ease was on the current court cal-

endar and would have been reached about

Thursday. On Tuesday Remick's attor-

ney suggested to Shapiro that they "get

together," which was done, and the settle-

ment followed, a condition of which was
that the clause in the original agreement

entered into between the partners under

which Mr. Shapiro could not engage in the

publishing business before December 1

next be declared void.

In consequence the Shapiro Publishing

Company will informally start operations

in its offices at Thirty-ninth street and
Broadway on Monday. The public in-

auguration will occur December 1.

INCREASE OF MAJESTIC CIRCUIT.

It Is stated here that the Interstate

Amusement Company, of St. Louis, is con-

sidering adding five or six new theatres to

the Majestic circuit. The new houses will

be located at Oklshoma City, Fort Smith,

Joplin, Atlanta. Chsttanooga and perhaps

Wichita. The circuit now consists of the-

atres at Little Rock, Birmingham, Dallas.

Fort Worth, San Antonio, Houston and
Shrevepoft.

Bnildlngs will be erected in all the new
rftlea. except Oklahoma CHy, where a
house wffl probably be taken over. Tt will

be decided in a few days whether the deal

goes through or not.

A DRAMATIC DUO.

November 19 is the date set for the

joint sppearance of Minnie Sellgman and
Wfiilam Hareourt in a vaudeville playlet

Tt wfl! be called "A Dakota Widow" and
the debut win take place at Hyde ft Beh-
msn's in Brooklyn.

SUES MACY AND HALL.

A suit for $2,000 has been instituted

against Carlton Macy and Maude Edna
Hall by Harriet Neville for one season's

salary as a part of "The Magpie and the

Jay." Macy and Hall*s new sketch, for

which Miss Neville was engaged.

The defendants admit the engagement,

wetting up as a defence that the actress

screed to play one week on trial, which

she did. Upon being dismissed st the end

of thst time suit was started.

EASTON CLOSES.

The Lyric Theatre, playing.Keith vaude-

ville under the management of Reniger ft

Brown, closed laat Saturday, owing, ac-

cording to an announcement made to the

audience by Mr. Brown, to the lack of

financial support by the theatregoers of

the town. The bills there are understood

to have cost in the neighborhood of $460

weekly. What the future policy of the

house is to be is not known. One thing

that contributed to the failure of the ven-

ture was the location, which was down a

side street.

Report has it that an agent for the

Eastern Burlesque Wheel was In negotia-

tion with Reniger ft Brown laat week, just

before announcement of the closing of

vaudeville there. The negotiations result-

ed in nothing, the rent of the house ($3,000

it is understood) being considered too

high. The Eastern Wheel men deny the

allegation.

WASHINGTON WILL BE STARTED.
Building operations upon the new East-

ern Burlesque Wheel theatre will be

started within ten days. The house is

required to be completed by Febru-

ary 10.

The Eastern Wheel has a site in some
Western town about which no information

can be obtained. An announcement wfll

be made regarding it within a

MISS VANCE EARNS PRAISE.

Clarice Vance is creating more than

passing comment at Keith's Theatre in

Philadelphia this week. The following

from the "Ledger* is one of the many
favorable notices that have been published

in the daily press:

"Mr*. Lanrtrr and Clarice Vanca Anions the
Baadltaars.

"Citric* Vance, who nas a way all her own
•f •Infrlnjr ragtime songs, scored heartly. and
<le«crrc<Hy «o. for there Is not another artinte
on the randeTllle utage who can equal her In the
rendition of thene dlttiea. MoreoTer. she alwara
r-omew with a frenh anpplr of aew nonfra. conae-
onently her *ncce«a In great. She had foar good
nnea j-eaterday. and tt wotild he difficult to tell

which one waa the beat." • • •

MT VERNON REOPENS.

The lately leased vaudeville theatre in

Mt. Vernon, which passed into the posses-

sion of Henry Myers, he of the Doric In

Yonkers, will reopen as a vaudeville house

November 28 under Mr. Myers* manage-

ment.

Week shows wfll be played, but all acts

playing the Yonkers temple of "vood" win

not necessarilv follow In the other house.

TWO MORE STARRING.
Commencing December 12 Stine and

Evans will go on the legitimate road as

stars in "It's AH Your Fault" under the

management of Ed R. Salter. The piece

played at the Savoy Theatre last season.

THE SULLY8 START OUT.
Commencing Monday the Sully Fsmily

will go out as a family of stars fa "An
Interrupted Honeymoon.19

Rosendsle wfll be the first stop to be

nominated by the Stellsr group.

ACTS BREAKING UP.

Rrockman, Mack and Belmont hav«* sep-

arated. Rrockman going Into partnership

with Chas. H. Boyle. Frances Belmont

win play with Lillian Mlfls, of Mnis an**

Morris. 'The Minstrel Maid*.* who have

dissolved. Mia* Morris will wend her

wsy homewsrd.

NOTES
Will D. Norton has bean appointed busi-

ness manager of "McFadden's Flats" com-

pany.

Nate Leipzig, card and coin manipulator,

opened at the Empire, Johannesburg, S. A.,

on October 8.

The meeting day of the Vaudeville

Comedy Club has been changed from Sun-

day to Thursday.

Lieut. Amer's English band will leave

for London next Wednesday if no further

engagements loom up.

The father of Harry H. Young was
killed in the railroad wreck at Atlantic

City two weeks ago.

Johnny Weber will leave the "Broad-

way Gaiety Girls" on November 19 to join

one of Fred Irwin's shows.

The Three Sensational Zoellers have

been booked up to June 1 next. The act

is now playing Western time.

Virginia Ainsworth sailed last Tuesday

for South Africa, where ahe has been en-

gaged to play in the Hyman halls.

Sam Brooks and Rose Jeannctte are

now with the "Blue Ribbon Girls," having

closed with the "Parisian Widows."

Cecelia Loftus has been booked for a

week at the Columbia Theatre in Cincin-

nati, to be played in the near future.

Sydney Klngdon Ayrea haa been booked

for twenty weeks over the Keith time in

"The Cowboy King" by Wm. L. Lykens.

Walter Shannon, late the tenor support

of Mabelle Gilman and Beatrice McKenrie,

a Western songbird, are presenting a

brand new production.

Klein, Ott Brothers and Nicholson wifl

be featured by Lasky, Rolfe ft Co. in a

musical production. The quartet is under

engagement for one year.

George McKay, formerly of "Wonder-
land," and John Oantwell, an ex-member
of "Little Johnnie Jones," will be seen

in vaudeville as a team.

Jeannette Dupre has been engaged to go

to San Francisco to appear as leading lady

with Kolb and Dill, who have established

themselves there as local fsvorites.

"The Sunny South" has received an

offer through H. B. Msrinelli for a nine

months tour of England, to be followed by

six months more on the Continent.

Ada May replaces Elise De Laire with

If. W. Tredenick in the new travesty

sketch. 'The Lobster and the Msid." which

wss shown at Keeney's last week.

R. K. Graham, a Shubert comedian, now
with "The Lady's Maid." will come into

vaudeville after the closing of that piece.

He has a sketch called "After the Ball"

ltichy W. Craig will cease his lay short-

ly as one of the "Nightingales," a bur-

lesque organization to which Mr. Craig has

been attached for quite a while consider-

ing.

H. C. Stanley, of Stanley and Wilson,

besides being a musician and comedian,

has turned inventor. A device for sealing

and stamping envelopes has been pat-

ented by Mr. Wilson.

Paul Quinn, lately star of the travelling

company playing "Mr. Dooley," has retired

from that venture and will go into vaude-

ville with a monologue. He was formerly

of Halliday and Quinn.

Willie Heim, the youngest member of

the Heim Children, was run over by a

wagon at Hamilton, O., last week. No
bones were broken. The youngster will

be out of the act for some time.

William (Billy) Gould will remain in

vaudeville the remainder of the season.

Mr. Gould does not go out in his own
piece until next fall, when he will play

over the Stair & Havlin time.

The new Hathaway Theatre in course of

construction at Brockton, Mass., will not

be opened this season. Its erection has

been indefinitely delayed through some

difficulty in securing building material.

Lea Rossijjnols. who closed witli

Harry Bryant's show last Saturday night

at Philadelphia, will go into vaudeville.

The troupe of Russian dancers to replace

them join the organisation next week.

A subdued wail of anguish is heard

from artists who play Proctor's in Newark
and are compelled to appear at 125th

Street on Sunday, paying their own bap-

gage haul for the day's labor, without

extra compensation.

Anna Mortland, who appeared with J.

K. Emmett six years ago and has since

been playing in the legitimate, returns to

vaudeville with the same sketch in which

she wss featured with Mr. Emmett. It

has been rechristened "The Honevmoon."

When J. C. Pope played the Garrick

Theatre in Burlington. la., a week or so

sgo. Jos. Root, the manager, asked Pope
to lengthen his act out. Pope refused,

and Root, who was formerly a pugilist,

attempted to bully the artist into.doing

it. After the one round was over Mr.

Root tore up his scrapbook of "scrap"

notices.

During the week that Battling Nelson

played at the People's Theatre in Cincin-

nati with n burlesque «how he called at th«'

Standard in the same city to visit a few

professional friends. Tn appreciation and
with the consent of Manager Arnold tho

Hnttler was introduced to the Standard

audience from the stage. When Billy

Nolan. NeNon's manager, called to roller!

from Manager Fenneasy of the People's h<'

found in the envelope a fine of $250 for

Nelson appearing at another house.

^
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WOMAN IN VARIETY
By ANNA MARBLE

The Woman in Variety who is in the

habit of sending money home every week

will do well to profit by the overwhelming

experience which not long ago betook the

Nichols Sisters. These girls, who have

worked continuously and diligently for a

number of years past, sent regular remit-

tances to their mother. There was never

question as to the disposition of the

money. Every cent that they could spare

was entrusted for saving to the care of

the one being in the world whom they

loved beyond all else. Think of the shock

it was to these two young women when at

the death of .their mother they were 'abso-

lutely unable to trace one penny of the

thousands of dollars which they had given

to her for safe keeping. They have

nought and sought in vain for bank books

or other traces of the whereabouts of the

little fortune, but nothing has come to

light.

It gives me great pleasure to say a

word about Miss Richfield, of Ryan and

Richfield, whose affable and gentle manner
on the stage has always endeared her to

me. This quiet little woman, who so gen-

erously effaces her personality in an effort

in aid and abet her husband in his laugh

provoking, is not a bit less charming be-

cause she allows herself to be used merely

as a feed to the broad humor of her

spouse. In her quiet way she punctuates

every "gag" and point by a whimsical

"mile or a soft laugh of apparent amuse-

ment at the quips of her partner, and her

Attractive presence enhances the value of

this act a thousand fold. I hope Mr. Ryan
appreciates just how clever and magnetic

a foil he has in Miss Richfield.

Spangles sre at present the besetting

sin of the Woman in Variety and else-

where. Spangles are a good deal like

liquor: the habit has to be kept within

iudicious restraint—and the spangle habit

hns grown and grown and grown until it

hss become a veritable debauch amongst
*nme Artistes. The one hope I have
for the future of the women really

interested in dressing ft the fact that

many "colored acts" have seised upon the

prevailing fad, and with the decoration of

ohon -tinted shoulders in pafHetted gar-

ments the reaction may set In. Now,
spangles sre very well in their way, but

there are spangles and spangles. Only
1a st week I enthused over the exquisite

«<»ale-tHmmed gown of Nora Rayes, but

this confection from a Parisian firm bears

no more resemblance to the Sixth avenue

hAnd-me-downs worn by some women in

vAriety than does a Japanese ruby spaniel

to a common or garden yaller dog. There

sre many other attractive materials to be

had besides those nine-ninety-eight sparse-

lv besprinkled robes. Try something new,

tfrls, unless you can afford to go In for

the Parisls* variety.

Berth a Oleaaon, of John and Rerths

Olenson. f* much too pretty a girl not to

tAke advAntage of every possibility which

tuav Add to her appearance on the stage.

T wonder if she will object to my suggest-

ing a change in the short black frock

trimmed with pink which she uses for the

finish of her act. The military dress in

which she makes her entrance is neat and

attractive. The scarlet change does very

well, but the last gown might be im-

proved upon advantageously. The ap-

pliqued embellishment is old in variety,

and Miss Gleason has worn this frock for

some time. If I might be permitted, I

would suggest pale yellow, either in effec-

tive cloth of gold or some of the attractive

combinations of panne valvet and chiffon.

I believe this would be just the thing for

Miss Gleason's lovely and honest golden

hair.

Apropos of my hints last week to the

Woman in Variety who would do a little

publicity promoting on her own behalf, I

have had several letters asking for more
"points." I should like to suggest that, in

mailing photographs, two packages be

sent. One of these should be addressed to

the manager and should contain photo-

graphs for use in frames in front of the

house. The other should be addressed to

the press agent, with photographs enclosed

for newspaper use. This is in order that

the latter may receive pictures for the

public prints in time, as otherwise those

photos which are not used for the frames

are likely to remain hidden in the dust

and debris of the property room. Of
course, the pictures which go to the press

Agent will not be returned to you under

any circumWance*. Once these have passed

out of the hands of the publicity promoter
they are swallowed up in the art depart-

ments of various newspapers.

There are quite a number of surprising

acts in vaudeville in which an important

element is denietl the coveted spotlight. I

allude to those wherein women are hidden

behind the wings, and yet play a very im-

portant part in the entertainment. There

is Mrs. Rransby Williams, for instance,

who is never seen and yet"whose assist-

ance during her husband's quick changes

in his Dickens impersonations makes pos-

sible the rapidity of bis transition from
one character to another. Mrs. Willie

Zimmermann is another matron whose
duty is not the less essential because she

hides her light under a bushel; In other

words, somewhere behind the second en-

trance. When Frau Zimmermann came to

America several years ago she was unable

to speak English; she has since learned an

adequate vocabnlary of which, as sponsor,

the genial Willie is extremely proud.

Other women who are content to remain

unseen are Mrs. R. A. Roberts, Mrs.

Harry Tate and the women of the Jewell

family, who manipulate the lifelike mani-

kins from a platform over the miniature

stage which Is used as the set for their

act.

SYRACUSE GIRL IN SKETCH.

"Miss Mary" will shortly be produced

hy Frank C. Hamilton. The title role will

be played by Inez Plummer, daughter of

Ohas. H. Plummer, manager of Keith's

Orand Opera House at Syracuse, N. Y.

Maud Stover will be among the support,

which will also include Jas. Cooley.

By C. C BARTRAM.
VARIETY'S London Office, 40 Usls street, W.

London, Oct. 31.

Like a bolt from the blue came the new

big amusement scheme of Joseph Lyons,

chairman of the world-famous refreshment

firm, who proposes to go at one jump from

light lunch to light amusements. The

London managers once made a "bluff" to

fight B. F. Keith en masse, and if Keith

ever means to wake up this town he might

find a worse partner than Lyons, who

stands like the Rock of Gibraltar before

the bluffs and threats of the clique who

think they own the city. Lyons says a

man doesn't necessarily know all about

the show business because he has been in

it forty or fifty years, as a man may come

along with fresh ideas and leave him in

the lurch. The men back of the great

lunch provider certainly seem to believe

in him.

In the first number of Harry Houdini's

magazine Agent Harry Day has a tale

about how he tried to get Zancigs to show

a trial at the Empire, but Zancig declined

to go. It is interesting to note that the

Zancigs are now a big drawing card at an

opposition house, the Alhambra, where

their telepathic demonstrations are creat-

ing a furore. Manager George Scott of

this house is about the only one in Lon-

don who hasn't aired his opinion about

the Lyons venture. He said when ap-

proached: 'T can not bother to discuss

Mr. Lyons' affairs; I have enough to do to

see to my own."

The Brixton Empress did a big business

last week with Lauder as the top card.

The Brixton Theatre, a stone's cast away,

did not open on the appointed date, as

irritating license requirements, together

with the technical failing of not notifying

the Lord Chamberlain, made a postpone-

ment imperative. On the next general

licensing day, November 5, application

will be made for a singing and dancing

license on a temperance basis, and if se-

cured the house will probably open as a

twice-nightly December 3.

There have been more sketch prosecu-

tions, Graydon at the Middlesex being

fined $150 for running three minutes over

time, while Henri Gros of the Metropolitan

was soaked $600 and costs for producing

the stage play "Nana." It is claimed

these prosecutions are spite work, result

ant on the failure to sign an objectionable

Agreement with the theatrical managers,

which would have impeded the musle hall

people in their fight for new legislation on

this distressing matter. England Is such

a custom bound and ultra-conventional

country that It sometimes takes years to

make a slight change In anything. Hence

music hall licenses are still but for "sing-

ing and dancing," while sketch legislation

is on such a primitive basis that they

could arrest you for doing "Handy Andy*
or "A Ghost in a Pawn Shop."

Now that La Milo has gone, the Palace

Theatre comes around with its "me too*

and presents Galatea, a new posense. Her
act is presented with superabundant ac-

cessories, dim red lights burning before

sumptuous curtains, while an unseen

chorus sings odes to Art by Herman Finck,

the leader who doesn't want musical acts

at the Palace on account of his orchestra

being a musical act.

J. L. Graydon, one of the oldest, most

honored and respected managers of Lon-

don, celebrated the thirty-fifth anniver-

sary of the Middlesex with a long show

running from 0:15 to midnight and intro-

ducing between eighty and ninety throe-

minute turns. Amusements of one sort

or other on the site of the Middlesex date

back to the days of King Charfei and the

spot is steeped in antiquity. Here have

appeared in days past such celebrities as

Lieutenant Cole, Jolly John Nash, the

Two-Headed Nightingale, Admiral Dot
and Major Mite, George Leybourne, Q. H.

Macdermott, Jenny Hill, Marie Loftus,

Arthur Roberts, Patrick Feeney, Bessie

Belwood, the Two Macks, Herbert Camp-
bell, J. H. Milburn, Bessie BonehHl, Chang,

the Chinese giant, Oiarles Godfrey, Fergu-

son and Mack and many others. Mr.
Graydon has a great pull with "the com-
mon people" and certainly gives them full,

heaped and rounded measure in the way
of amusement.

In Paris Julian Wylle with his me-
chanical talking head signed a contract to

open October 1 at $800. The hall did not
open on that date, but Wylie lingered

around until October 15, or the mid-
monthly payday, and asked for part of

his salary. The direction told him: "Wo
don't require your services and your show
is no novelty." My Wylie hss placed his

affair in the hands of a well-known firm of

international lawyers. His trouble Is

typical of many. Not long ago a young
English singer secured a contract to open
at one of the best music halls, and when
she went after the cashier was told: "We
have no money. The show Is not paying,

but we will give you something out of
the takings each night." All she ever got

was enough to settle her hoard and buy
her fare back to London. This was so

once in Germany, Is not so now owing to

the I. A. L., but still there are artists

who can not be convinced of the necessity

of organizations.

Marie Lloyd was married to Alee Hur-
ley on Saturday, October 27. It was one
of the jolliest, liveliest and most uncon-

ventional weddings thst has ever taken

place in the metropolis. The honeymoon
trip was to Brighton.

The Grand Order of Water Rats' benefit

November 10 at the Pavilion.—Ada Reeve

confesses to being almost tempted by an

extravagant offer from the U. S. A.

—

Marie Tempest you will hsve in December,

and no doubt she will go great guns.—The
King has honored Drury Lane with a
visit, arriving at 8:10 at the curtain rose.

—The new Coliseum reconstruction scheme

is being quietly discussed at private meet-

ings.
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
A. Z. Marino, Victoria.

Kocian, Colonial.

Gussie Francis and Picks, Keeney's.

Welch and Webb, Pastor's.

(NEW r\GTS Or THE WEEK)

Sherman, DeForest and Company (4).

"A Jay Circus."

ax Mins.; Open in Two; Close Full Stage.

Hyde & Bchman's.

Other than the company of four besides

the principals in the new act of Sherman

and DeForest's, there are a number of

"supers" in grotesque makeups who are

the "audience" in the second scene, the

"interior of Lemon Bros.' show." The

opening shows the exterior of the tent,

with a special drop having a ticket wagon

front faced on it. Tickets are sold through

the box office to the supernumeraries who

pass in to see the show. Two "rube"

brothers resembling each other so closely

as to deceive the ringmaster (Mabel De-

Forest), also the ticket taker, create what

fun is found in the mistaken identity idea

before the second scene is arrived at. In

this an "unridable" donkey and the bur-

lesque trapeze act formerly shown by

Sherman and Morrisey are depended upon

for the comedy. The finale in which the

grand stand collapses, with its motley

crowd, caused much laughter and two cur-

tain calls. "A Jay Circus" was given by

Sherman some ten or twelve years ago

and it is really a revival. Sherman him-

self is very funny in the piece, but al-

though Miss DeForest presented a well-

dressed and good-looking ringmaster, she

did not aid otherwise. Billie Andreus, the

twin brother, played without confidence.

Sime.

Hathaway and Siegel. 1

"Hotel Bluff."

17 Mins.; Open in Three; Can Close in One.

Pastor's.

With a special drop and sketch founda-

t ion for a singing and dancing act, John

fathaway and Emma Siegel will have an

• ITering in demand when the dialogue has

'. een rewritten.

Hathaway's dancing takes because he

.an dance. Miss Siegel helps materially;

looks well, but should substitute for the

opening selection and appear less confi-

dent. The closing song might also be

-hanged. Sime.

Barrows-Lancaster Company (4).

"Thanksgiving Day."
(

23 Mins.; Full Stage.

Hyde & Behman's.

There is no head nor tail to the new
rural comedy of Barrows and Lancaster,

written by Edmund Day. It is claimed to

\»e original. That doesn't help it. Mr.

I (arrows as an elderly "rube" speaks for

' ight minutes almost continuously from

the opening. Two brothers have not

-poken to each other for years excepting

I hrough a third party. Their nephew is on
' he stage and a daughter of one ran away
nith a "circus man," which might have

>een the cause of the ill-feeling. The
ephew makes a Thanksgiving visit and

I he daughter returns about the same time,

'hey agree to marry each other. The two

'•rothers agree to talk to each other di-

ed; then comes the curtain. The novelty

in the piece is two "rubes" appearing

without moth-eaten beards. Mr. Barrows'

strength as an actor is not allowed suf-

ficient play. Frank K. Batten as his op-

posite is miscast also, and Emerin Camp-

bell is in such a hurry to warm herself

upon entering the country dining room

that the audience feels little sympathy.

The act is too talky, although it will

please where the style of the sketch ap-

peals. tHtn*.

Prin^sss Estelle De Broglie.

Songs. *^

xx Mins.; One.

Colonial.

Four inches of program space is de-

voted to the telling of the Princess' ro-

mantic elopement and the reading of the

story is the most interesting portion of her

vaudeville offering. As a dramatic singer

Printess De Broglie has ability and even

talent, but a single singing act gives her

no scope for the adequate use of her

abilities in this direction. She is further

handicapped by the fact that she has se-

lected for her two first numbers songs of

considerable technical weight. Before a

cultured concert audience the Princess

would doubtless do well, but an uneasy

buzz of conversation and comment among

the Colonial audience during her appear-

ance indicated that he is not up to the

vaudeville standard, but more than makes

up for that to the box office through the

drawing powers of the attractive titles

she and her husband are wearing.

Ruth.

John McVeigh and Nellie Daly.

"Smith's Companion.*9

16 Min.; Full Stage.

Keeney's.

A comedy musical skit involving only

Miss Daly and Mr. McVeigh, the offering

should work itself down into a first-rate

dancing and singing comedy act. There

is unlimited opportunity for Miss Daly to

develop an eccentric part. Just now the

number is burdened somewhat by super-

fluous talk, particularly in the beginning.

As it plays improvements will doubtless

suggest themselves. In the singing de-

partment Mr. McVeigh does exceedingly

well and Miss Daly's dancing helps im-

mensely. Rush.

Tom Edwards.

Ventriloquist.

20 Mins.; Full Stage.

Twenty-third Street

Working with a single dummy a la Ar-

thur Prince, Edwards makes rather an In-

different impression during the early part

of his specialty, but improves as he pro-

gresses, working up to an excellent climax

in an Imitation of ft. A. Roberts. In the

handling of his voice and control of the

facial muscles Edwards compares with any
of the voice placing specialists, but there

ill' spots in his early talk with the dummy
that savor of the loose taste of the London
music halls. The Roberts mimicry, how-

ever, was so natural a copy of the protean

artist that any slight offence remaining

over from the earlier part was com-

pletely forgotten in admiration. For

finish he gives a decidedly skinful

hit of business involving a crying

baby and a small child off stage.

Edwards does not follow Prince in

any particular, lie has an act approach-

ing perfection in voice handling and dis-

plays excellent comedy values. The pro-

gram sets forth that Mr. Edwards has

been specially imported for the Kleith-

Proctor Circuit. For which reason he is

relieved of the necessity of worrying about

time. Had he to depend upon the impres-

sion made by his first week for future

work the result would have been the same.

Rush.

Tteloar. *

Feats of Strength.

14 Mins.; Full Stage.

Gotham, Brooklyn.

Treloar has a new version of his former

offering in vaudeville, departing from the

accepted "strong" acts. His new points

are a pretty drop, scenically, and a spec-

tacular trick or two. Assisted by Miss

Tempest, who looks well, several difficult

feats are gone through. Lifting a horse

with the woman seated upon it at the

finale with one hand gives a sensational

finish. Tearing in two at one time three

decks of playing cards is fully appreciated.

It is a first-class closing act for any pro-

gram. Sime.

E. Ordmont.

Songs.

10 Mins.; One.

Gotham, Brooklyn.

As a "try-out" at the Gotham last Fri-

day night, Mr. Ordmont just about passed,

mainly through the audience deeming him
an "amateur" and wishing to offer en-

couragement. With a deep voice, his selec-

tion of numbers was poorly made. In a

quartet Mr. Ordmont would be of assist-

ance, but even then would require a

comedy makeup, not offering a pleasing

stage presence for a single singer.

Sime.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwards Evans.

"The Power of Rum."
15 Mins.; Full Stage.

Pastor's.

Whoever wrote this latest sketch of the

Evans' broke off at two funny places in

it. The first when the wife bangs up her

husband for mentioning his first wife, and
the second when he Ls allowed to acquire

a "jag" off stage instead of securing the

start in view of the audience. Reference

to the departed spouse should be more of-

ten made with the same knockabout re-

sults, and if each were to secure an "edge"

there would be a legitimate excuse for

fast and furious fun. Mrs. Evans is play-

ing a character part very creditably, and

Mr. Evans is excellent as an old man, be-

sides a tumbler of the first grade making
falls which might be envied by any acro-

bat. The horsewhip is rather dangerous

for certain houses, and the old-time busi-

ness of jumping ovor chairs might as well

be dropped altogether, anyway. A first-

class uproariously laughing knockabout

piece should he developed. With some one

to rewrite or suggest this could be accom-

plished. The child who plays in the act

did not appear on Wednesday evening.

His part may make a material difference.

Sime.

Herr Grais's Baboons.

Animal Act.

xa Mini.; Pull Stage.

Twenty-third Street.

Using only three animals Herr Grais

tills in his time very acceptably at the

closing end of the bill. Most of the work

is done by a tight-rope walking baboon,

which disrobes in midair. A dash of

comedy is supplied by a smaller monk
working as an "assistant." The acrobatic

simian does a neat somersault on the tight

rope and a good finale is had through a

"loop-the-loop" performance by the other

monk of the trio. Rush,

OUT OF TOWN
Brothers Kremka (a).

Comedy Acrobats.

1 a Mins.; Full Stage.r"™*

Keith's, Philadelphia.

A comedy acrobatic act of more than or-

dinary merit. Just arrived from abroad,

this is the first American appearance. They

worked under that handicap and were still

iurther hampered by one of the pair break-

ing a finger at Tuesday's afternoon per-

formance. The impersonation of a waiter

and guest who indulge in tumbling, top-

mounting and hand balancing of variety

is familiar, as are many of the tricks used,

hut the Kremkas have some new ones and

all of their work was clean cut consider-

ing that they still showed evidence of

being "sea-leggy." One or two tricks

when performed cleanly are really showy.

They also use the see-saw idea on the order

of that used by the Wolpert Trio. The
act ranks well up in its class and should

find ready recognition.

George M. Young (Kinks).

Hart and Dennette.

Singing and Dancing.

12 Mins.; One.

Keith's, Philadelphia.

Added to the regular bill on Monday this

pair met with fair success. They show
nothing out of the ordinary, but the songs

and the dancing of Willie Hart carried the

act along. There is a vast difference in

the style of dress between the two. This

might be remedied. Willie Hart formerly

worked with his sister Edith. His present

partner is Adeline, of the Dennette Sis-

ters. If they intend to continue as a team

some novelty should be thought out and

tried. Working together since August this

is the first big showing.

George M. Young (Kinks).

Hilda Clarke, Violiniste.

14 Mint.; One.

Keith's, Philadelphia.

Local vaudeville debutante with some
reputation through the concert stage Miss

Clarke is a product of the Philadelphia

Conservatory, with more than the ordinary

idea of technique and finger manipulation

for her youth. Her inexperience shows it-

self here and its effect is principally in

her nervousness and lack of confidence.

Miss Clarke is young, is of prepossessing

appearance, and gives promise of some
worth as a vaudeville addition. Barring

the mistakes due to anxiousness, she played

well and made a strong impression. She
dresses simply but neatly. With one or

two more engagements Miss Clarke should

develop improvement which would com-
mend her as a regular number.

George M. Young (Kinks).
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RICE & BARTON'S COMPANY.

Taking an old and rather hackneyed

type, Bert Baker creates an Irish "tad"

that makes a bright spot in the olio and

stands out from his surroundings, like the

Nantucket light on a dark night. He is

supplied with an exceedingly bright line of

talk, and when he left the Murray Hlil

stage Tuesday afternoon after an occu-

pancy of twenty-five minutes the audi-

ence was insistent in its demand for more.

This result was attained not by slapstick

or rough methods, but by the pure force

of his lifelike characterization. Such being

the case, it occurs that Baker should hold

down a better position in the vaudeville

section than the opening one. No cleverer

single entertainer has been seen in the local

burlesque houses this season.

Baker's specialty was a delightful sur-

prise. He had attracted no particular at-

tion in the opening piece of Rice & Bar-

ton's "Big Gaiety" company, where he

divides the principal responsibility with

Charles Barton. The latter has all the

better of it here with a grotesque role, in

which he is really funny. The two pieces

have to do with a farcical plot strongly

reminiscent of one of the old Hoyt frolics

and full of situations having the quality

of effective comedy. Kate Prior and

Annie Mullen walk through parts of which

they could make much more did they try,

and Mazie Aleene and Tessie Burns get

along fairly in soubrette roles.

In the first act of the piece, "Two Mar-

ried Bachelors," the chorus numbers al-

most without exception are dressed but in-

differently, but the second and final scene

showed three or four numbers tastefully

and extensively costumed. The fourteen

girls are even in size, uniformly good look-

ing and work with more than the usual

degree of animation.

An attempt at a patriotic finale fell

down through poor costuming. The num-

ber is worked up fairly when the entrance

of seven men in policemen's uniforms with

feathered hats and swords put a serious

"crimp" in the spectacular effect. The

same seven, aided by the principals, made

a ten-strike with a burlesque band after-

wards.

The Two Ashtons do very well with jug-

gling and club throwing in the olio. The

comedy man overplays a bit, but the team

work with clubs was clean of (slips and

showed some fast exchanges. Lemuels,

Monahan and Cook were best when they

confined themselves to singing numbers.

Monahan has an excellent "coon" shouting

voice, but the minstrel talk of Lemuels was

too old to be entertaining. Aleene and

Hamilton do a first-rate "sister act" sue

gesting somewhat the Doherty Sisters, in

which the talk is bright. They dance well

and work hard from start to finish. Pin-

ard and White did little better than fairly

with the familiar sort of musical act.

Amy Nelson, for some incomprehensible

reason, is permitted to contribute several

songs in the course of the proceedings. Her

voice is hard and brassy in quality and she

persistently sings off the key.

BOWERY BURLESQUERS.

Rather heavier on the musical and pic-

turesque end than in the comedy depart-

ment, the "Bowery Burlesquers,"

makes first-rate burlesque entertainment.

The backbone of the organization is the

presence in it of the Farrell-Taylor Trio,

who beside holding principal parts in the

pieces, are the support of the olio with the

blackface act shown in vaudeville.

Ben Jansen in a libbrew dialect part

and Frank Taylor as an Irishman hold

down the principal comedy roles, supplying

a generous quantity of boisterous laugh-

ing material. Harry Koeler in a subordi-

nate position does fairly, working double

with Jansen. Harry Hill handles a

straight part rather better than the gen-

eral run and James Wilson, Tom Carter

and Nealy Limboch figure acceptably, al-

though inconspicuously, in the proceedings.

The organization is particularly rich in

the possession of women who work with

distinction and dress lavishly. Their ef-

forts are backed up by one of the best

looking and hardest-working fourteen-girl

chorus aggregations that has been seen

up to date. The girls are well chosen for

size and shapeliness.

In the early part Ida Davenport led a

prettily dressed number with a voice that

was rather light but of good quality and

in both pieces did the greater part of the

vocalizing. Flo Russell did very well in

the burlesque with a first-rate number and

Lizzie Freligh figured as party of the first

part in several ensembles.

Ben Jansen opened the olio with a bunch

of parodies and some talk, all of which

was properly gauged for burlesque pur-

poses and won laughs. Mile. Emerie does

a trapeze act following pretty closely the

lines of Charm ion's act. Mile. Emerie

looks well enough but misses in great

measure the smoothness of Charmion.

She is assisted in the latter half by Mons.

Silvern in simple gymnastic feats.

The Farrell-Taylor outfit do even better

in burlesque than in vaudeville, particu-

larly as to the smaller man working in

blackface. Some of the talk- seems to

have been dropped.

Carmelita D'Elcedere held down six min-

utes or so in a posing act with elaborate

light effects, a picturesque item in the

olio but lacking in weight, and Hills and

Wilson finished with a dancing and singing

turn whereof the vocal end was letter taken

care of than the other.

The piece runs through three so-called

acts, the olio being introduced as inci-

dental to the second. The final scene

shows a courtroom where Ben Jansen and

Frank Taylor scored with a good deal of

the sort of comedy first shown by Ward
and Curran.

Fred Haydn, formerly known as "The

Concertina King" in vaudeville, has taken

up the managerial end of the profession,

having been appointed the manager of

Amnions & DuBois' Crystal Theatre at

Elwood, Ind.

COLONIAL.

The bill this week at the Colonial is put

together for laughing purposes and fulfils

its mission completely. For comedy values

Ryan and Richfield nnd Harry Tate's

"Motoring" run neck and neck. The Eng-

lish troupe goes back to the sketch that

first introduced its members to American

audiences, showing the farcical skit with

few chances. The small hoy with the har-

monica seems to have a trifle less promin-

ence in the proceedings nnd the bit of

business with a pin is no longer shown.

- By Rush
Pat Kooney and Marion Bent play their

second week in Manhattan with the amus-

ing new skit, "The Busy Bellboy." They

get away from the rest of the dancing and

singing teams and jftit over a first rate

lot of comedy talk and business. Kooney

took advantage of the occasion election

night and for an encore did a good bit of

burlesque with ridiculous voting returns.

The Hyan-Kkhfield sketch ("Mag llag-

gerty's Reception") went to its usual high

percentage of laughs and Gus Williams

amused with his German monologue. Wil-

liams' talk sags a bit in the middle owing

to an arrangement that brings two songs

together. Both are long and could be

placed at different points in the talk with

better results. The talk toward the end

has the quality of real humor, and he

rounds out his offering with just a touch

of seriousness.

Princess Estelle De Broglie (flew Acts)

was placed well, and the Orpheus Comedy
Four dealt out their rough clowning. The
singing numbers are no better than fair,

and the sort of comedy depended upon to

carry them over fifteen minutes is strained

und not amusing. Thompson's Elephants,

which followed the quartet, are net more

heavy in the comedy department.

Sadi Alfarabi, who opens the show, has

a neat, smooth act displaying not a little

originality in his highly specialized branch

of work. The finish—a handstand with

elaborate electrical effects—puts a good

period to the number. Avery and Hart

are following Williams and Walker more

and more closely, particularly as to the

smaller man.

The Kappo Sisters, dancers, gain dis-

tinction through the oddity and originality

of their work. The smaller of the girls is

by far the better dancer and does rather

more than an even half of the labor.

KEENEY'S.

Probably the best bill that has been

dealt to the Keeney patrons this season.

John McVeigh and Nellie Daly (New

Acts) are seen together in a new sketch

for the first time.

Joe Welch was called upon to cover

twenty-five minutes or so of time and got

away with it by using a considerable quan-

tity of the talk he had last in addition to

new material. The matter dovetailed nicely

and the monologue held the interest with-

out flagging. Welch has taken the ap-

propriate billing of "A study from life."

Trixie Friganza has the story telling

gift to a degree. Her little tales are

amusing and her side observations witty

with a flavor of an attractive personality.

The Marie Dressier impersonation is a

burlesque rather than an imitation, but it

does nicely for laughing purposes. Miss

Friganza dresses with distinctive sim-

plicity and her appearance wins her im-

mediate warm regard.

The St. Onge Brothers show their act

with routine unchanged, except that Fred

St. Onge has extended his amusing talk to

the profit of the number. The Golden Gate

Quintet, colored, is sadly in need of a

talking to. There is no occasion for their

appearing in shirt sleeves at the close,

and the wigs used for a Chinese number
look as though they had been picked up
at a bargain from a second-hand jobber.

For the rest the number is attractive. The

voices are excellent and a spot or two 01

comedy give variety.

Owley and Kandall do only fairly with

comedy juggling at the opening. They

Bhow a vast quantity of the familiar

tricks with trimmings of crockery smash-

ing and a few comedy falls by the man.

There is a lack of snap and what gym
uasts call "style" about the whole act,

which could be considerably brightened by

more animation. The woman figures only

incidentally.

The Cardownie Sisters measure up

creditably with the other dancing teams.

They would do well to substitute some

other arrangement for their opening num-
ber, the grotesque dressing costing them

more in attractiveness than is made up

by the dance. After they went to the full

stage, however, the neatness and grace of

the girls won solid favor.

The Three Liviers in a novelty wire act

closed the bill satisfactorily. The trio,

SA men, works smoothly and without

halts, and a bright-looking youngster

helps the act's attractiveness.

TWENTY-THIRD STREET.

A decidedly well balanced bill is at

Twenty-third Street this week, with a

number of the established acts to give

weight and Tom Edwards, who appears

here for the first time in America, and

Herr Grais, under New Acts.

Mooney and Holbein, the comedy pair,

are seen hereabouts for the first engage-

ment in the city since their return from

abroad. The dancing scored and the .nish

left 'em laughing through the eccentric

dance of the man.

World and Kingston in the Number 4

place injure themselves by an apparent

desire to do too much. The act opens in

"one," goes to full stage and closes in

"one" again. The layout furnishes unlim-

ited variety, but the pair jump from effort

to effort with a suddenness that is at times

exceedingly disconcerting. The woman of

the duo has an exceptionally good voice

and handles it with considerable skill.

The talk is very well written with some

decidedly bright lines. One of the features

that could be eliminated with profit is an
alphabetical rhyme having to do with

"Komeo and Juliet."

Al Carleton, "The Skinny Guy," js be-

ginning to wear out his welcome in this

vicinity by his frequent appearances on

the metropolitan circuit. His talk is good

for laughs, none the less, and the final

song gets him off in first-rate style.

The Faust Family have an exceedingly

smooth and fast acrobatic turn, neatly

dressed and worked out with striking rou-

tine of ground tumbling and "Risley"

work. The policy of making one of the

boys up as a girl might perhaps be open

to question were it not for the fact that

few if any of the audience suspect the de-

ception.

Walter Jones and Mabel Hite, with Miss

Ilite quite recovered from her recent in-

jury, show their little eccent'ric comedy
sketch without change. The Willis Family

hold likewise to their old routine.

Frank Bush has some new material in

his story-telling repertoire, and builds out

the time of his occupancy of the stage

with the nM stories that have survived

the test of time and much repetition.
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aoXH CENTURY MAIDS.

There it no plausible reason why the

comedian* of the "20th Century Mania" at

the Dewey this week should be continually

in the centre of the stage, stretching out

their scenes until the pieces appear to run

twice their real length.

The company has fourteen girls in the

chorus and nine principals. Eight of these

are from the olio. There is no "Dutchman"

uor "principal boy" and the nearest ap-

proach to tights worn is a scant exposure

by the "Equestrian Girls" in the finale of

the first part. The chorus alone occupies

the stage at this point, causing it to be

weak and disappointing.

There is too much dialogue throughout

the whole performance. More musical

numbers and changes would brighten up

the piece. In the burlesque there is one

long wait for the next song until its ab-

sence is painfully noticeable.

The girls have been provided with pretty

dressing for two numbers only, one sung

by Billy Noble and the other by Grace

Foster. Miss Foster wears a gold neck-

lace with a locket attached, and this seems

to be the accepted thing for soubrettes this

year. The chorus girls must have had a
prosperous season so far. Six are wearing

either diamond breastpins or lockets, and

in two cases the overflow of diamonds has

gone to the girls' heads, a blonde and bru-

nette respectively wearing jewelry in their

hair.

There is a "Scotch quartet" in the first

part and any quantity of "business" which

might be dropped, but one difficulty is that

the time of the olio is kept down through

the manner in which the acts are rushed

through. Toma Hanlon could sing two

more songs in her specialty, and Jos. K.

Watson could pad out his Hebrew matter

easily.

Ritter and Foster with a better selection

of songs would also have to remain longer.

They are now singing four, and three are

back numbers. fritter's dancing saves the

act. They should be progressive, as the

pair look extremely well on the stage.

Morton and Diamond have a lot of old

matter, Diamond delving as far back as

the "echo" for laughs. Cornelia and Eddie

in acrobatics showed some fairly good

work, but the comedian is too close a copy

of Rice to establish himself individually.

No qne is the accredited author of the

opener. Harry Williams and Aaron Hoff-

man are accused by the program as re-

sponsible for "The Ups and Downs of the

Beef Trust" which closes. They may have

given the idea, but that has been lost amid

the general shuffle in which a milk bottle

and a few suggestive lines stand out prom-

inently.

The materia] in the cast is all there for

s "show" ; Watson is a good Hebrew ; Mor-

ton is genuinely funny at times as the

Irishman, and Max Ritter takes several

parts capably. Billy Noble has one oppor-

tunity only; he should have more. Even
the chorus has not been fully worked out.

To the outsider the fault with the "20th

Ontury Maids" seems to be a spirit of

economy.

PASTOR'S.

With Sam Collins as the "special feat-

ure" and the other two leaded attractions

under New Acts, the Pastor's bill hits the

scales at the proper level this week. Col-

lins is a big hit. He is doing the usual

"Dutchman," but has added several other

characters, including one very funny

change to a Scotchman. The talk is

liked, but Mr. Collins will persist in neg-

lecting the German accent.

Marseilles, a contortionist, closed the

show, and Leonzo, comedy juggler, and

Osborne and Wallace in travesty also ap-

peared.

Wm. F. Allen now has Lulu Keeley as

a partner in "Casey's Courtship." Miss

Keeley has far too bright a stage presence

for the part taken, while Allen sings well

enough to seek a new sketch, where both

voices may be heard more often. Miss

Keeley's voice is a "freak" in its way, re-

sembling a "boy soprano" perfectly. In a

burlesque organization where both could

play in the pieces and have more oppor-

tunity they would be valuable.

Winans and Gassier gave a musical act

which can stand improvement, and Bettina

and Brockway, a "sister" team running

from songs to contortions, should condense

the singing to the smallest margin. The
first number particularly ought not be

heard for more than one verse and chorus.

A curious individual named Mclntyre

appeared as an "extra" number and rattled

off a recitation without a break. That con-

stituted his offering. Adams and Mack
with burlesque magic are still missing the

required points for success. The tricks

are not well enough worked to permit of

exposure or burlesqueing, although the

"straight" man has advanced considerably.

The illusion at the close need not be ex-

plained; it exposes itself. A reasonable

amount of fun could be derived from the

idea were the tricks gone through quickly

;

the burlesque following as rapidly, and

complete silence maintained.

Buck Sheffer, the old-time minstrel, with

Mabel Trimmer, a rather pretty girl, as

assistant played well in the minstrel vein.

It might help to have the young woman
black up and work out something along

those lines. The Healeys in "The Wrong
Man" are back again. It is only a short

while ago that the team played here doing

"three." They are among the "two-a-day"

this week.

Madge Fox has altered her billing from
4 The Flip-Flop Lady" to "The Versatile

Comedienne," and although Miss Fox \s

"flip-flopping" hardly at all, or least she

did not Wednesday evening, the audience

liked her singing and dancing equally as

well as when her athletics caused admira-

tion and applause. Besides the songs ren-

dered Miss Fox tells stories with an Irish

brogue. If she would tell one now and

then instead of in a bunch it would give

the crowd a chance to catch the really

humorous points 'in two or three.

Dziria, the foreign dancer—with funny

twists, will plsy Western Wheel time

after closing her engagement on the East-

ern Wheel in a week.

Gus Rogers, of the Rogers Brothers, has

taken title to a large plot of ground on

the northeast corner of 125th street and

Madison avenue, now occupied by a row of

three-story buildings. He has received a

proposition from Hurtig ft Seamon that if

he will erect a theatre on the ground they

will lease the property for a term of

years.

HYDE * BEHMAN'S.

Two new sketches on the bill, both hav-

ing rural characters, are the attraction at

Hyde ft Behman'a. The Barrows-Lancaster

company and Sherman, DeForest and com-

pany were the bearers of the new acts,

and the latter may have suffered some-

what from their position, closing the bill.

The Three Mitchells opened the show.

It is a colored trio and they call themselves

"funny" on the program; also describing

their complexions aa "creole, black and

octoroon." All descriptions are in error.

The Mitchells have been long enough on

the stage to know they are colored, only

The woman is poorly made up and wears a

dismal dress which is as old as her stage ex-

perience. She should also wear tights for

under dressing. The girl is disgustingly

painted. Her neck appears dirty in con-

trast. Some old jokes are told, and the

jumping dance still concludes the exhibi-

tion, securing one curtain call. The sing-

ing should be dropped. It is agonizing.

Barry and Halvers hurt themselves with

the old matter in use. Mr. Barry in his

imitation of Fred Stone gives doubt

whether he has ever seen the original, and

Miss Halvers should send to the cleaner the

dress she wore on Monday evening.

Fanny Rice has placed William Jennings

Bryan and President Roosevelt in her cab-

inet impersonations. That of Bryan is too

long and Miss Rice would be sensible to

conclude with the President. Her act now
runs twenty minutes.

Edwards Davis and company in "The

Unmasking" have two new people, Warren
Conlan and Eleanor Hicks. Miss Hicks

plays Lady Erskine, the wife, and is a

vast improvement over her predecessor.

Mr. Conlan is strange to the part of For-

rest Forbes as yet, but indicated more

emotional power than the former rival

to Donald Devries had. Adele Blood is

still ; he stately blonde lady of title who
loves the actor and calls upon him in the

green room with an evening gown on that

gives her the appearance of being half

undressed. The playlet has sufficient in-

terest to carry it anywhere apparently, for

Davis continues to give a highly dramatic

performance without artistic value.

There is a first-class "Dutch" comedian;

an excellent bass singer and a first-class

tenor in the Empire Comedy Four. The
puzzle is why the singing is slighted for

the comedy. The "sissy" character should

be taken out. It does not fit in. The
"boy soprano" might lower his tones,

which would keep the screech out of his

voice. The quartet greatly pleased and

could go to the front rank at once with a

little consideration of their needs and ma-

terial at hand.

Mignon, a child mimic, who has not

been able to appear in New York because

of the age limit and the watchfulness of

the Gerry Society until now, played the

Amphion Sunday, being booked by Myers

ft Keller, who promise great things for

her. Manager Sugarman of the West End
Theatre "discovered" Mignon.

HAMMERSTEIN'S.

It's Comedy with a big at Hammer-
stein's this week. Everything is comedy,

from the box office to Piccolo's Midgets,

who close the show before the pictures.

The Piccolo Midgets manage to drive

all but a few, who would sleep in

the theatre if they could, out of the house

before the pictures arrive.

The show has "comedy" so deeply im-

bedded into it that an act has slim chance

of success unless it appears before nine

o'clock. Edna Aug aa "Number 8" just

passed by with practically a new act.

Miss Aug when first appearing resembles a

white-frosted wedding cake. She changes

to character work and sings "I'm Poor but

I'm Particular." Daisy Harcourt sung it

first, but without Miss Aug's German ac-

cent. Leo Edwards, a brother of Gus Ed-

wards, the composer, attempts some "ac-

toring" in assistance to Miss Aug, also

singing from the balcony. The answer is

that both did not receive an encore.

The Karno Troupe in "A Night in the

Slums of London" pleased the house for

twenty-five minutes with their burlesque

and exaggerated comedy. Billie Reeves is

playing the part of the tough with better

effect than when the act was first shown;

the newsboys are working better likewise.

Ward, of Ward and Curran, tried some

extern, matter with the Election Night

audience. It failed to reach. Curran has

placed two new characters in the court

scene. His singing carried the act through.

"The Sunny South," ten colored people,

are opening with two poor songs and there

is nothing to the offering excepting the

finale, where all dance. The stout colored

boy makes a hit through his dances and

the living skeleton introduced causes some

laughter.

The Three Meers have about the same

quality of comedy formerly shown, al-

though some change has been made at the

opening with sheets to represent tents.

Uniforms are now worn. Alf Meers de-

pends as of yore upon a hoarse guffaw and

a pair of corsets for the laughs. The cor-

sets especially are usually the last re-

course of a thirty-dollar act. A silly addi-

tion to the encore is given. The favor

gained is through the expert wire walking

of the "straight" boy, the third youth be-

ing merely a helper on the stage.

Edwin Stevens gave his monologue called

"A Night Out" with the assistance of Tina

Marshall, the young woman having lately

been given a Christian name for billing

purposes, and Nevins and Arnold opened

the show.

Swan and Bambard made a solid hit

with their knockabout acrobatics. The

heavier member of the team was set down
for a comedian and much laughed at, while

the falls and contortions brought plenty

of applause. The act seems to run a trifle

long, both in the main and encore.

Jesse F. Stayman, of the Musical Simp-

sons, and Emma Blanchard, formerly with

Miner's "Bohemians," were married at

Cincinnati recently.

Myers ft Keller are giving away cigars

in their office through the medium of a

slot machine wherein you place five cents,

pull out a lever and then take a chance

with a match. No commission is charged.

Ned Nye and his "Rollicking Girls19 can-

celled three weeks at Buffalo, Rochester

and Detroit. Mr. Nye resumes his tour

over the Orpheum circuit commencing No-

vember 26*.
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GNICAGO, ILL.
By FRANK WIESBBRG.

VARIETY'S Chicago Office.

79 S. Clark 8treet.
MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mgr. for Kohl 4

Cattle. Monday rehearsal 9).—R. Q. Knowles tit

lila flrat appearance here since his tonr of thq£N<
world lias an eccentric monologue and catchy
snugs. Mr. Knowlea won Immediate favor with
the audience. "The Futurity Winner" has a thrill

for every minute snd particularly the finish proved
exciting. "What Will Happen Next." the very
delightful sketch presented by Wilfred Clarke
und company, Including Theo Carew, seems to im-
prove with age. The offering la a valuable one.

The Canaille Comedy Trio In comedy horizontal

I.Mr trlcka are experts In thst line snd kept the
audience In constant uproar. It Is the beat set of

ita kind seeu here In a long time. Vernon has
changed his ventriloqulal act considerably. It la

more novel and the talk Is bright. He does not
depend on mechanical devices but on his own
merits to make the entertainment most enjoyable

and compares favorably with some of the best.

Hickman Brothers in "Who Stopped the Ferry
lioat" offer a good quantity of humor. The Idea

Is good and well carried out. Lillian Shaw In

character songs proved her ability to entertain.

The Three Westons possess musical talent. The
act received several recalls. Linden Beckwith has

a charming voice and won plaudits. La Toy
Brothers are amusing in a comedy acrobatic act

and Robert Nome baa a musical offering that

OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr. for Kohl ft Castle.

Monday rehearsal 9).—The Orpheum company
moved over from the Majestic. Besides Mr.
Beck's road show are Morgan and McGarry, Laura
Buckley. Chris. Lane. VontlUo and Nina, Downey
and Wlllard and Tenny Brothers
HAYMARKET (Wm. Kewklrk, mgr. for Kohl

& Castle. Monday rehearsal 9).—The list con-

tains Spadonl, Nlta Allen and company. Sam
Watson's farmyard circus, the Rianos, Billy Van,

The Vivians. Black and Jones. Harry and May
Howard, Travelle and Landers, Lena Davenport
and Zanfretta and Mansfield.
STAR (Jas. L. Lederer, mgr.)—Lamont's dog

and monkey circus. Ah Ling Soo snd wife, the

McCarvers, Center and Ollmore, Ames snd Lamb.
SID. J. EUSON'S (Sid. J. Euson, mgr.).—

There is no comparison between the show ushered

in suddenly by Harry Haatinga and Cbaa. B. Ar-

nold at the Trocadero laat aprlng and the one of-

fered by them at Euaon'a this week, labelled "The
Bachelor Club Burlesguers." The fact that the

burlesque is striving to maintain the pure quail

tiea as s departure from the "everything goes"

style has probably induced Mr. Hastings to press

the lid somewhat firmer down. The performance

opena with an absurdity in three scenes, .
entitled

• Just Before the Battle 8inother," a mixture of

farce comedy, familiar burlesque episodes, s min-

strel first part and attractive chorus. There could

be no plot. The dialogue In many places is bright

and situations brisk. The sctlon Is carried with

such velocity at times ss to mske whatever mean-

ing Intended to convey unintelligible. There la a

mock court acene, with some slapatick but not

tarried to overburdenaome extreme. The closing

piece. "What Joy In Joyland." la mythical In

treatment. The "bladder," brought to view for

no obvioua reason. Is unnecessary. There is plenty

of daab throughout and everything sparkles radi-

antly. A giant rooster is Introduced in the finale

with good effect. The enow baa merit and la a

credit to the season. Harry Haatinga and Tom
Coyne are excellent in their reapectlve parts snd

William Armstrong is conapicuoua in both pieces.

He la developing Into a comedian. Chaa. Baker

is better In "Dutch" and atralght. He haa an

erroneoua idea of the Hebrew character. There Is

only one female part. It Is played by Viola Shel-

don. She la prepoaaesslng, with a «trong soprano

Tolce not often heard In burlesque. Blfhteen

girls sre in the chorus, some shapely and good

looking. They inject ginger in well-arranged

numbers. One dark-balred chorister makes her-

self conspicuous for extra "wiggling." The cos-

tuming shows good taste wltYout reaching the

more elaborate order. Tights are #£****+
Telle Slaters, "sister set," do more then ordinary

dancing Gertrude to billed a. a whistler and

accomplished In thst line. Baker and Wnifell

have a number of well-directed Dutch dialect

Jtorie. of the familiar brand. Harry J****
and Viola Sheldon appear in a wmedj «jf»J"
which Mr. Hastlng's impersonation of an old cos-

tennonger is an artlatlc bit of character acting,

facing him in another claas. The singing of

Miss Sheldon Is excellent.

FOLLY (J. A. Fennesay, mgr.).—There isso

much action In "Fun at the Seashore" and "The

Hebrew King" offered by Sam Devere's company

that the expectant moment, of idleness or dull-

ness ususlly found In even some of the best bur-

lesque companies go sweeping by. The builder

of the uiecbenical comedy and vivacious element*

evidently understands the palates of the Folly

theatregoers, for he gave them an **"££• of

brlak and In many lnstsnces risque sltustions, re-

plete with humor of the brand that Invariably

entbusea the gallery and bringe vociferous ap-

plause. There are times, however, when the

.omedy la broadened and wantonly csrrled to ex-

tremes, but ehecked at the edge of suggestive-

ness, although the packed house clamored for It

and aeemed to appreciate every action and bit

of buslneaa throughout the ahow. The perform-

ance owes Its success In no small measure to

Andy Lewis. He Is sn excellent comedian and

can write comedy If the two burlesques are an

example of hla work. Geo. McFarland, Eddie

Mack, John Murray. Chas. Schrode, Maude El-

liott, Winifred Stewart, Alice Schrode and Minnie

Granville appear to good advantage. There are

some good looking girls In the chorus. One or

two should be reminded to smile pleasantly, a

number of custume changes are new and neat.
About the beat act seen In burlesque In a long
while to "Won at the Wire." presented by Andy
Lewis and company, it baa many bright lines.

well conatructed. Interesting and cleverly acted.
Granville and Mack ahow the best part of their
set st the finish when both appear In Roman at-
tire. Winifred Stewart has a pure contralto
voice and her .songs won Immediate favor In aplte
of the fact that the house Is not Interested ss a
rule In "straight" singing. McFarland and Mur-
ray have a good string of nonsenae. With Jokes
and parodies they were obliged to occupy more
than the allotted time. The two Schrodes In
comedy acrobatics proved amusing. The man of
the team haa some herd falls and the act received
seversl rounds of applause. Business Is unusually
large here.
TROCADERO (I. M. Welngardeu. mgr.).—The

Koae Sydell company, same as seen at Euson's
lsst week.
NOTES.—Davenport, la., will have burlesque

after all. Manager Raphael of the Orpheum
Theatre in that city haa organised a company
tbrougn tne Amusement Booking Association and
will give a aeries of burlesques with vaudeville
for the balance of the season. Harry Wright will
stage the shows.—Jlmmie Lucaa will shortly play
over the Keith circuit for the flrat time.—The
Star Theatre Menaaha. Wis., under the manage
ment of the Klenast ft Cliff Amusement Company,
opena November 12 with vaudeville.—John B. Cain
and Blanche Newcombe, this season with tbe
-Roee Hill" company, and Fred Bulla and Lillian
Raymond, of the "Broadway Gaiety Girls." will
next aeaaon form a combination and appear In a
repertoire of sketches In vaudeville.—Handlnl's
name appeara In large type In front of the Majea-
tlc Theatre. This la the first time that an artlat
baa been billed at the Majestic two weeka In
advance. Handlnl opens next week for a fort-
night's engagement.—E. A. Fischer, of Fischer's
Theatre, Los Angeles, haa secured the lease of the
Hotchklsa Theatre In that city and will take
possession about January 1.—Tbe first vaudeville
bill at the Garrlck Theatre will be given on
Sunday, November 26, It Is said. It does not
appear probable that vaudeville will bold forth
for one week In tbe Immediate future, aa the
house is booked up almost solid with the Shubert
attractions. Joe Whitehead and Grleraon Sis-

ters have returned from their four months tour of
Sulllvan-Considlne circuit in tbe Northwest. Mr.
Whitehead waa married two weeks ago to Flor-

ence Grlerson. The act will remain the aame.

—

Bijou Theatre, Belelt, Wis., and Empire at Rock-
ford, 111., now book through tbe Morris office.

—

Arthur Fsblsh left on a week'a trip through Iowa
and Wisconsin for the purpose of meeting s num-
ber of managers who may book through the Morris
office.

CINCINNATI, 0.

By HARRY HESS.

VARIETY'S Cincinnati Office.

107 Bell Block.
OLYFMIC (Daniel F. McCoy, mgr. Sunday re-

hearsal 10).—If the vaudeville market were
dragged It would be difficult to select a more en-
joyable bill than Is offered this week. George
Fuller Golden, one of the headline acta. Is so far
above all other artists in hla line that be la rec-

ognised here aa a "genius." Hayea and Healy
are enjoyable. The Eight Primroses sre rsther
weak as augers and failed to please owing to

the fsct that Cincinnati audiences sre unedu-
cated to the class of English set presented. Edna
Luby, imitations, waa another one of the big bits.

Amerlcus Comedy Fonr sre permitted to consume
too much time In silly horseplay instead of sing-

ing. Russ Whytsll. assisted by H. C. Redding,
and Sarah Lewis In "At the Threshold" Is ex-

cellent. The sketch would be a greater success

If the support were stronger. Vlnle Daly, dancer,
was another hit. Leon Morris' animals are en-

Joyed. Next week: La Belle Daisy, feature. Bill

unannounced up to Tuesday.
STANDARD (Charles B. Arnold, mgr.) .—Hyde's

"Blue Ribbon Girls" (Jsmes Hyde, mgr.). Tbe
show this week Is not equal to the preceding one
and doea not meet expectations. "Blue Ribbon
Minstrels" waa the opening number. Parts of the

singing were good, but there wss s lsck of proper

effort by some of tbe principals. Ned Bennette,

bone manipulator, waa very good. Tbe "Eight
English Belles," first time here, felled to plesse.

VI Holmes, also first time here, dsneer. very

good. Brooks and Jeannette, pleasing. La Belle

Comedy Four, pleasing. Adams and Drew, very

good. Musical Bennetts, hit. The burlesque is

poor. Next week: "The Parlsisn Widows."
PEOPLE'S (Jamea E. Fenneasy. mgr.).—Reilly

ft Woods "Big Show" (Pat Reilly. mgr.). The
opening "A Nlgbt in Atlantic City" brings ont

tbe strength of the entire company. It is one
of the best shows of the season. Tbe olio is not

very strong. Lew Leever, lllustrsted Songs, ordi-

nary. Daly, "tbe madman," acrobat and Juggler,

very good. Berg'a "Merry Glrla," big hit. Cun-
ningham and Covenly, singers snd dancers, very

good. Vlnle Henabaw and Georgle Fraosloll in

"Scenes Behind tbe Scenes," rattling good act.

"A Supper for Two," tbe burlesque, wss enjoyed.

Next week: "Cherry Bloesoma" compsny.
COLUMBIA (H. M. Zlegler, mgr. Sunday re

hearssls 10:30).—There sre a number of acts that

are headllnera. Csrtelle Brothers, refined skstlng,

that la good. Tbe Mimic Three (Christine Cook.

Matt Hanley and Art Brock) In "The Day After."

good. Miss Cook is the life of the set. Anna
Evs Fsy holds over and la again packing tbe

house. The Vaaaar Glrla have a good musical act.

The closing electric dance Is a pretty bit of

atagecraft. Swor Brothers, here for tbe first

time, made a great hit. They do a negro dialect

skit that places all other turns of this sort In tbe

background. Macarte's doga and monkeys pleased

the ladiea and children. Coram, ventriloquist,

grest set. full of humor. The Zlngsri Troupe

In "Gypsy Life," pronounced bit. Next week:

Julius Steger, Csrter snd Bluford, Masu and

Matette, Klein, Ott Brothera and Nicholson, Bruno

snd Russell, Kelly and Kent and Kemp's Tsles.

PHILADELPHIA.
By OEOROE M. YOUNG (Kinks).

KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 9:30).—While keen Interest waa manifest

ed In Mrs. Laugtry, who is appearing In the
sketch "Between Nightfall and tbe Light" for
a second week, there ware aeveral numbers on
the bill much more entertaining and which found
ready recognition with the large audiences. Hart
and Dinette. Hilda Clarke and tbe Brothera Krem-
ka (New Acta). Fred Ray, assisted by Con-
stance Wlndom and Louis Benton, presented "A
Roman Travesty" and It met with Inatant sue
ceas. Ray takes care of tbe bulk of the comedy
and does It well. Miss Wlndom snd Louis Ben-
ton hsve several of the best lines. The finish
Is week. The "Immensapbone" baa no mystery
about It, but aa a mualcal novelty It proved Inter-
esting. To Clarice Vance belongs the biggest
share of the honors of the bill. Mlsa Vnuce Is In
a class by herself; her welcome wss Just ss warm
as It slwsys hss been and there was no limit to
the time abe could have occupied the stsge.
The Three Psjsma Perrya made their initial bow
for vaudeville favor In their home town. The act
Is composed of Edns Perry, once connected wltb
the Ssvage forces; her sister Evelyn, and the let-
ter's dsughter. Their set Is crude, due to the In-
experience of Evelyn and her daughter, but there
Is good material In It. If they can smoothe the
wrinkles out and Inject a little more ginger It

should round Into a fairly good offering. Flemen
and Miller were seen for the first time here In a
singing and talking act. There aeems to be Just
tbe right flavor to this set to mske It catchy: It

is dressed attractively and tbe pair have a num-
ber of bright lines which won laughs. They were
given s bad start, but quickly proved the right to
s better piece on the bill end got it. Lew Haw-
kins. Instead of Lew Sally, as tbe program read,
appeared and he went a bit better than usual
Gillette's doga repeated their former successes.
Franca Piper pleased with banjo selections.
Hughes and Brown had a commonplace talking
and singing act, below the average. Mathlen,
who had a partner once. Juggled alone on this
trip, and the Wood Brothera repeated a ring act
which was well received. They hsve several
showy tricks.

BIJOU (W. Jennings, mgr.).—Tbe "Imperial
Burlesquers" (H. W. snd 81m Williams) can
take their place in the rank of the best shows
seen here this season. "A Night In Paris" is tbe
opening burlesque and there Is plenty of action,
mualc and comedy. The chorua consists of girls
above the average aa to looks and shspeliness.
They display s vim snd sprightliness thst com-
mends them snd some paina have been taken to
dress them attractively. In addition to thla there
Is a mnalcal director who takea Interest In han-
dling tbe numbers as well aa getting In some
noticeable efforts on the violin which to of no
smsll help. The bulk of the comedy to handled
by Jack E. Magee. who Is tbe peer of sny of tbe
handlers of "Tenderloin Gossip" met with. His
jargon la really a work of art in its clsss. Frank
Murphy, Fred Gray, Ben R. Cook and John Zlm-
mer also help. There is s burlesque on "show
girls" which Is funny bnt offers something ob-
jectionable In the expectorations. Similar busi-

ness with a glass of beer should be dropped im-
mediately. Magee scored wltb s "number" with
the girls In conventional shirtwaists snd skirts,

which la a novelty. A "plant" in the audience is

used to good effect. "Off to the Front" Is a
corking good burlesque, wltb some more good
work by Magee and Cook, the latter showing
prominently. Julis Heltsman does her best work
and looks better In the first number, making a

striking appearance in a white eoeturae. The red
used in the closing number does not suit her.

In this Nellie Graham dons s white attire which
shows her off to good effect. Miss Heitxman lacks

carriage, which can easily be remedied. Pauline
Moran, who scores with songs In the olio, does
good work In the milltsry piece. Mamie Lee
handles two smsll parts capably. They fit her

stature. Deonso and MacDonald carry off the
honors In the olio. They do a barrel act which
opens with some novel spinning. This looks

like sn opportunity for a strong novelty If

developed. Murphy and Magee's offerings fell

below the standard shown In the burlesques. Fred
Gray and Nellie Graham present a familiar musi-

cal act which Buffers from the amount of comedy
injected. Both are clever enough musicians to

nse np more of the time slong this line. Miss
Graham looks well snd Orsy tries hard to please.

He appears to be capable of better work. Zlm-
mer closes with some clever Joggling. Big busi-

ness ruled all week.

CASINO (Ellas ft Koenig. mgrs.).—Al Reeves
got In Just in time to take part In the "Election

Specials," meaning midnight performances, and
his "Beauty Show" suffered accordingly. Reeves

has the assistance of an English pony ballet In

his chorus which adds to the quality of the num-
bers. Alraeda Fowler and Mae Powere handle tbe

musical number cleverly and Emily Sanger in-

terpolates a toe dance which wins applause.

Florence Hughes, a statuesque blonde, makes a

good appearance. As an elaboration of "The Irish

Justice" the first pert. "The Beef Trust Trial."

movea along familiar lines with a little too much
of the slapstick comedy. "A Merry Go-Ronnd"
Is much better. In this Reeves takes hold him-

self snd with clever assistance by J. Theodore
Murphy In a Hebrew character keeps the fun in

evidence all the time. Mae Powers la the "shape

feature" this year In place of Dora Ronca and the

show auffers nothing. Fay, Cooley and Fay open

the olio and pleased with a vocal specialty called

"Minstrels." The Six Bijoux, sn Importation, Is

the best of tbe dancing acta Imported for the

burlesque circuits this season. The Great Alex-

ander Introduce a handcuff-escape act, well exe-

cuted. The act lacks polish snd the man should

talk Blower snd more distinctly. The benjo spe-

cialty offered by Reeves with his confidential talk

made Its ususl hit. He also has some good paro-

dies. Murphy and Wakefield did not do their Bpe-

clalty on Wedneiday. They, with the majority

of others, Buffered from heavy colds, which proved

a aevere handicap to a bill which la entertaining

and pleased the patrons of thla house at every

performance.

TROCADERO (Fred Wlllaon, mgr.).—Frank
Carr'B "Thoroughbreds' " strongest bid for favor
Ilea in having a capable corps of comedians who
are willing to work bard to please and In the

two burlesques, "A Good Run for Your Money"
and "The Union Men," they have ample room to

display their ability. Many of tbe best knowu

publishers hsve supplied the music for tbe num-
bers snd there is s large and shapely chorua,
which Includes a number wbo can sing. The
comedy la in the hands of Charlea Douglas, Carrol
Henry, Dan Riley and Charlea Nlhlo, while
Blanche Washburne and Josle Flynn look after
the principal parts among the women, la addi-
tion to a good "bootblack" number la the bur-
leaque, Washburn and Flynn appear In their

usual specialty In the olio. Mile. La Toaka con-
torts to please; Henry and Francla have a trav-
esty sketch which wins laughs; Nlhlo and Riley
do some good dancing and the Laurent Trio score
a 1th their gymuaatlcs.

LYCEUM (J. G. Jermon, mgr.).—The "Troca
dero Burlesquera" with "The Misfit Family" and
"Fun at Hotel Astorbllt" ahow much that is

familiar, but none the leas plessing. The comedy
parta are well distributed and there la the aver-
age chorua to take charge of the musical num-
bers. In the olio Mae Taylor pleased wltb songs.
Stlrk and Loudon proved clever acrobatic cyclists;
West snd Williams appeared in their familiar
"talk" act; Frank and Grace Graham do wall
with their sketch "A Lady Electrician," and the
Wilsons slug and dance to applause..

DIME MUSEUM (T. F. Hopkins, mgr.).—Fer-
rari's troupe of lions, shown by Captain Pierre
Cardona, furnished the new feature thla week la
the curio ball. AJsx, sword set; Franks Bisters,
bag punchers; Nora Gibson, with snakes; Whal
leys, musical act; Sultana and Conaora in an
Oriental mystery, with John Thompson, the blind
checker player, were other attractions, while to
the theatre Emerson and Van Horn, Ethel Jack-
son. Will and May Reno, Victor V a wont, Larklu
aud Daly and tbe Clneograph pictures formed aa
attractive program.

BON TON (Mrs. J. G. Jermon, mgr.).—MatUe
Colllna, ainger; Prince and Baldwin, sketch; Em-
erson and Henney, song and dance; Little Baby
Wilson, singer, and moving plcturea formed the
bill this week.

NOTES.—Tbe Four Mortons are at tbe Grand
Opera House In "Breaking Into Society" and do-
ing big business. Clara Morton 1b earning new
honors.—There waa a novel entertainment given
by Mrs. Thomas K. Wana maker to a party of
Philadelphia society folks at tbe Wanamaker resi-

dence on Hallowe'en. Net Haines was personally
selected from the Keith bill to entertain. It waa
a novelty both ways and "Big Happy-Man" came
off wltb flying colors.—Al Reeves la on tbe bunt
for some novelties.

PITTSBURG. PA.

By JAB. T. TYNDALL.
VARIETY'S Pittsburg Office.

309 4th Ave.. Room 207.
GRAND (Harry Davla. mgr.).— •Starlight," H.

Hardnln'a spectacular electrical ballet, ' eclipses
anything of the kind ever presented in Pittsburg.
Mr. snd Mrs. Sidney Drew have a very clever and
humorous new sketch, "A Model Young Man,"
which scores s genuine success with tbe audiences.
Tbe Kitamura Troupe of eight Japa wltb their

own Japanese scenery 1b as popular aa ever.

Flelda and Ward are genuinely funny In their

satirical talking aklt. Polk and Kolllns, assisted
by the Carmen Sisters, hsve sn exceedingly good
banjo set. Nat Hainea has some new talk that
goes well. Walter Daniels impersonates actors
in an artistic manner. Frank Seymour and Emma
Hill have an amusing acrobatic turn. Prof. Du
Hols has a wonderful ape in "Adam." De Vey
and Miller' are pleasing in songs, dancing and
acrobatic work. Daisy Duniout has a beautiful
contralto aud her ballads are artistically rendered.
Hedrlx and Prescott. Smlrl and Kesaner round out
au attractive bill.

GAYETY (Jbb. E. Orr, mgr.).—The "Greater
New York Stars" company, fair ahow and olio.

The Vaasar Girls head tbe olio, making a hit with
their songs and the electrical "Maypole" dance.
Maryland Tyson and her "Parlalan Pony Ballet"
dance gracefully. Hune, Cain and Hoey have a
good singing act. Billy Allen and Josle Bright
have a genuinely funny singing snd dancing turn.
Buch Brothers, comedy acrobats, win applause,
and the Busch-Devere Trio have an acceptable
musical act.

ACADEMY (II. W. Williams, mgr.).—Tbe "Jol-
ly Girls Burlesquers," strengthened by Edmund
Hayes and Adele Palmer, In Geo. M. Cohan's
musical farce "A Wise Guy" are pleasing the
crowds, although the skit has been seen here be-
fore. Hayes plays the part of "Henneesy, the
piano mover," and new music and Jokes hsve
been added. J. W. Sherry. Al Ilyland. Eddy
Johnson, T. Wilson, Archie Goulet snd a shapely
chorus furnish clever specialties.

NOTES.—Yvette Gullbert snd Albert Chevalier
will be here November 14 for one performance at
Carnegie Music Hall.—A new roller skating rink
was opened this week at Thirty-fourth street and
Peun avenue. Thla rink will be called "Tbe
Croas-Kosds Rink" and its promoters sre local

men of wealth.

BOSTON, MASS.
ORPHEUM (Percy Williams, prop.; Dave Rob-

inson, res. mgr.).—This theatre haa certainly
Jumped Into personal favor with tbe patrons of
high-class vaudeville and It will not be long be-
fore the Orpheum will be a byword with all

lovers of variety. The Fays are making as strong
a hit as they did on their last visit. Fred Nlblo's
monologue was a treat. Tom Nawn and com-
pany In "One Touch of Nature" scored Immensely .

Duncan, the veutrlloqulst, pleased. Josephine Co-
ban In "A Friend of the Family" went well.

Valonl and his trained doves, a beautiful act, well
staged. Eva Mudge and Delrick Brothers, a good
acrobatic act, also appeared.

KEITH'S (B. F. Albee, gen. mgr. > —Tbe old
lioston Museum favorite, George W. Wilson, la

the top-liner. He has the playlet by Justin
Adams, "The Old fashioned Motto." and made
quite a hit other- were Ice Hart'i "Crickets,"
fair; The Four Fords cored hesvilr and are really

the hit of the show; the Qulgley Brothers sre
doing the Mime .Id act it n 1 create many a laugh;

Welch. Meal-y and M :. ivse In their comedy
acrobatics were » rj Idenlng. Harry Brown,
Will Men l ami •' g, s.aiie and Bartlett, the Co-
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For the Purpose of Co-operation and

• -•*.> The Stock Will ,on

VARIETY has in less than one year assumed a commanding position among theatrical newspapers. It has

attracted attention through the quality and quantity of news contained in its columns each week-

Always standing for the variety artist, VARIETY wishes to be a truly representative artists' paper,

and will incorporate into a stock company.

It invites artists and others to become stockholders

The beneficial features are manifold. Holders of the stock will have a safe investment, returning at the

most conservative estimate NOT LESS THAN lO PER CENT. ANNUALLY IN DIVIDENDS,
while the earnings of the paper may eventually cause its stock to be held at a high premium.

The formation of a stock company, with variety artists among its stockholders, will

bring to the paper

An army off active workers, directly interested, financially and otherwise

who will become a corps of representatives scattered over the world.
From a business standpoint purely, it will be advantageous to VARIETY. The advantage

of placing an advertisement in VARIETY with its formidable list of stockholders could be presented to the

business man eager to reach the artist.

The commercial advertiser would of a necessity recognize VARIETY as a valuable
medium.

The benefits to the paper would be numberless. With artists continually travelling and always with the

welfare of VARIETY at heart, the interests of the paper would at all times be fully conserved.

The moneys derived from the sale of stock will be utilized to improve VARIETY

Each stockholder means so much towards its ultimate destination, which is to be the lead-
ing theatrical publication. The incorporation will attain this object the more quickly.

VARIETY will be the only paper in America to allow the artists to participate in the profits.

The "New York Clipper" is a corporation, and pays large dividends, but its stock was
never placed on public sale, nor can any be purchased at the present time.

"Das Program," the German variety paper, is controlled by artists, and has been im-
mensely successful for that reason.

VARIETY is already better known and liked abroad than any native paper, and carries more genuine foreign

news matter each week than the foreign papers themselves. It is the accepted variety journal everywhere.

The stock will be sold at the face value of $10 per share. Although on the basis of a 10
per cent, dividend, the market value will be at a premium, VARIETY in its desire for a large list of

subscribers on the lines set forth, will dispose of the stock at par.
The shares are placed at $10 each in order that everyone may purchase.
VARIETY wants all artists, large and small, East and West, North and South, at home or

abroad, to become its stockholders and work for the present and future of the paper.

^^^mm^m^^^^^^m^m^^mm^



VARIETY

No stockholders are wanted, however, other than those who are willing at all times to concern them-

selves, by virtue of being stockholders, in the future of the paper, and who would consider that for the same reason,

they were a part of and held proprietary interest in, not alone of the pub ication of the paper and the increase of its

circulation and business, but also that it retained its position as the premier variety sheet.

The statement that Variety is a success financially needs no confirmation. The paper itself is the verification.

Its circulation has steadily mounted upward until it is led in the variety field by the " dipper" only. That

is accounted for through the older organ reaching many points where VARIETY has not had the time, as yet, to pene-

trate. Where the two papers are on sale together VARIETY is generally the largest seller.

VARIETY'S advertising columns have been fruitful almost from the first month of issue. VARIETY is

read, both for its news and advertisements. If an artist wants his announcement read by others, including managers

and agents, it would have to be in VARIETY to insure this. That is patent.

With an investment returning a higher per cent annually in profits than could reasonably
and safely be expected from any other source, the stock will present a larger return as time
passes and VARIETY grows.

The stock will be negotiable. IT MAY BE EXCHANGED AT ANY TINE IN PAYMENT
FOR ADVERTISING IN THE PAPER. It will be accepted at the market value, never to be
less than its face.

No minimum or maximum limit is placed upon the number of shares which may be
applied for.

Common stock only will be issued. There will be no preferred.

Allotments of stock will be made December 15, 1906. Applications will be filed in order
of receipt.

One half the total amount subscribed for must accompany the application. The remain-
der of the purchase price to be paid when certificates are ready for delivery within thirty

days after allotment is made.

Subscribers will be duly notified of num-
ber of shares allotted.

The right will be reserved to refect any
subscription, and to allot any subscriber a
part only of amount subscribed for.

ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST BE MADE BY
MAIL OR IN PERSON. NO SOLICITORS WILL
OFFER THE STOCK FOR SALE.

Use form in making application.

VARIETY PUBLISHING CO.
New York City, November 3, 1906.

190,

VARIETY PUBLISHING CO.
1402 Broadway, New York City.

I herewith subscribe for shares of stock of the

Variety Publishing Co., amounting to $ and enclose

$ , one-half the amount. Allotment of such stock to be

made on December 15, 1906, and the balance remaining due

$ , . . . . to be paid on or before January 15, 1907, at the office

of Variety when certificates are ready for delivery.

Address

^^m^m^mmm^m^^m^^^5«;0©
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luiubU Four, bain Kltou and Leila Taylor also

-a bill. '

HOWARD (G. K. Lothrop, prop, and mgr).
The Gatis-Neleon picture* are on tbelr laat week
and the Howard Burleequer* are still on the firing

line. Carroll Jobnaon topa tbe vaudeville, doing

th* aame old stuff with tbe usual imitations

Delmore and Darrell, Cunnlngbam and Lord. Ouer
iin and Lamb, Kanzetta and Lyman, good.

PALACE (Charles Waldron, prop, and ingr.).—

"City Sports." In two funny burleaquea. A nov
t-ity in tbe closing. A good basket ball game is

don* by tbe girls. Tbe olio baa Deeley and Aua-

Hu, good singing; tbe Hyde Family, Mlna Stan-

ley the La Mouts in good acrobatics, and Coorey

and Smith.
LYCEUM (George Batcbelder, prop, aud ingr.).

The "Trana-Atlantlca" are pleasing with a abow
which la up to date. THE BOUNDBK.

ALBANY, H. T.

PROCTOR'S (Howard Orabam, res. mgr.

Monday rehearsal 10).— kaufmau Troupe of bi-

cyettata made a bit; Lc Brnn Orand Opera Trio,

very pleasing; Exposition Four, made good wltb

tbelr playing, singing and dancing; Bay Cox,

Southern diulect comedienne, very good; Kings

ley and Lewis, kept tbe audience in good humor;

lti£ Bailees, very clever acrobats; Morrow auu

Sbelberg, fair; Brooke aud Vedder were enjoyed

In, their German aketcb. GAIETY (H. B.

NifhoK mgr. Monday- and Thursday rehearsal

10),—•The Champagne Girls" gave a very good

entertainment. EMPIRE (Tboa. B. Henry,

mgr. Monday and Thursday rehearsal 10).—
"The Golden Crook" was presented in an ad-

mirable manner, tbe company being very well

drilled in their dance* and marches. Ed Morton,

character ainger, very good; La Belle Alvora,

dancer, good; Cain Sisters, gingerbread girla,

only fair; 8tewart and Deamond, sketch artists.

well received; Dunham, Edwarda and Healin, the

•Three Marketeers," went well; Tbe Wheelers,

jugglers, good. MABTKL.

ALLENTOWN, PA.

ORPHKUM (Sam Myers, mgr.). -The Kratona,

hoap roller*, pleasing; Eckert aud Berg, success-

ful: Zay Holland, very pleasing; Emmet Devoy

and company, a laughing bit; tbe Great French,

well received; Sydney Grant, usual success; Fer-

guson and Mack, a scream. MACK.

contortionists, clever work , done well; Robert
Tanb. a pleasing voice. . DAVE A. LANDAU.

ALPENA, MICH.

MALTZ.—Musical Lovelands, a very good mu-

sical net; Olney and Cunnlngbam, comedy act,

wan ». big hit; Swain and Powera, comedians,

deter net, well received; Leo K net auu. Juggler,

ordinary; Edith Procknow, singer, good.
GEO. J. OUELLETTE.

AXTO0NA, PA.

LYRIC (L. B. Cool, mgr. Monday rehearsal

10). Viola and Engle, acrobatic comedians, head-

liners, very clever and took the bouse; Ed Gray,

"the tall tale tetter," very good; Lucy and

LircieT, Inatrumentallsts, pleased; Allinel aud his

monk, clever; Elizabeth Murray iu songs and

stories took well; Mr. and Mrs. Allison, well

liked; Hawthorn and Burt have a very funuy

skit; Paplnta, the peerleaa dancer, was the feature

..r the abow and received liberal applause.
C. G. C.

ANDERSON. 1ND.

CRYSTAL (J. M. McEwen,, mgr.).—Week Nov.

29: Raleigh and Harrington, good; Field au<l

MoOsod, fair; The Great Koppe, Juggler, nod;
Audrey Poet, illustrated song. fair. BIJOU
(Hoyt A Davis, nigra.).—Week Nov. 29: Prof.

Brydon's doga, very good; Cliff Hufford. good; Fox

and Summers, good; Fitzgerald and Hunt, inn

steal, good. CHA8. II. EW1NO.

BALTIMORE, MD.

MARYLAND (F. C. 8cbanberger. mgr.). —Sharp
Brother*, alnging and dancing specialty, fair; Les

Durand Trio, good; Brown, Harris and Brown,

good; Julie Ring and company, distinct lilt;

Gennro and Bailey In "Tony, the Bootblack."

«ell received; Charlie Case, many encores: The
Ueaneme. acrobats, fine. ALBAUOHS PALACE
(J.- Albert Young, mgr.).—Musical Simpsons.

drummers, good, Brothers Ilolmans. bar, good;

Searl aud -Violet Allen company in "The Travel

ling Man,", fair; Delia Fox. looking pretty, weir

received; Murphy and Nichols. "Zaxa to Uncle

Tone," very funny; Leo Carrlllo, task, excel

lent and liberally applauded; Wolfing Horses, a

smaU circus, very good. NEW MONUMENTAL
(8am M. Dawson, mgr.).—"Tbe Americana."
The piece la lively and. contains an abundance of

good music and dancing.—GAYETY (Wm. A.

BaUauff. mgr).—"The . Lid Lifters," beautiful

costumes and scenery and an excellent show. —

—

COLONNADE (John T. McCasUn, mgr.).—Appear-
ing at thia house are the following artists: Re
turn engagement of Howard and Sconeld. songs

and dames, good: Whistling George, whistler and

baton expert, fair; Great Lorene, impersonator,

good; Miss Scofleld, lllastrfated songs, fair; Fin-

nigan. Juggler, fair; Helen Moran, vocalist, good:

King and Hasloop in "How Dorchester Butted

In." fair. TRAYMOKK CASINO (Frank Kel

del, mgr.).—Appearing this week: Albert and
Montague, songs, good; Geo. Van and his dogs,

very good; Levlne Sinters, dances* fair; Margaret
W leaner. Illustrated song», good; Don and Dot

Ford, handcuff experts. goon. EHMLING'S
MUSIC HALL (Aug. Ehmllng. mgr.).—May Gor-

man, songs, good; Frank Kiumett, comedian, fair:

Georgia Thomas, songs and dances, good: Cora

Campbell, tongs, good; Russell and Russell In

"The Singing School," very good.
8YLVANPS

BAT CITY. MICH.

BIJOU (Dan Pilmore, mgr.).—Caesar and com-
pany, n wonderful exhibition of slelg^t-of-band

and cabinet tricks; The Hecklows. singers,

dancers and tumbler*, very good; Three Ronaldos,

BIRMINGHAM,
MAJESTIC (L. Stevenson, mgr. Monday re

hearaals 10).—The Eight Bedouin Arab*, proved

great vaudeville act; Shields and Rodgere. good;

Louie Daere and her candy boy, made a great

hit; Hawkins and Burns, fair; Harry Webb, made
good; Nellie Biting and Harry Earle, a bit.

NOTE.— F. G. Parry, former manager, has gone
Itack to St. Iami Is. L. Stevenson baa taken bis

place as manager. GAYETY (E. J. McArdle.
ingr. Monday rehearsals 10). The Behmau
show and Frank D. Bryant's "Congress of Amer-
ican Girls." The features were as follow*:

Cyclone Six, good; Maaoued Ladlea' Quintet,
fair; The Ruppelt*. good; Hayes and Wynne,
took the house; Lea George, fair; Gelger and
Walters, did well. NAT W. WILLIAMS.

BUFFALO, N. T.

SHEA'S (M. Shea. mgr. Monday rehearsal

10).
—"Sheagoers" found much pleasure In

"Every body 'a Up," with Mr. and Mrs. Gardner
Crane aud compauy. The Four Nlgbtons. aerial

1st*, flue; Claire Beasley's trained cats, good;
Geo. W. Day, pleasingly made light In cork; Mon-
roe and Wesley, eccentric comedy, pleased; Ma-
belle Adams, "waif vlolluiat." good; Dan Burke
aud hi* "School Girts" were liked. GARDEN
(Columbia Amusement Co.. mgr*.)—Opened under
i lie new regime with "The Parisian Widows."
Gave a sparkling and Ideal performance, includ-

ing "Tbe Girl in Blue" as special feature. Tbe
Navajo Girls' Band, two burlesques and au olio

of merit. "The Jersey Llllle*" follow.

I.YR1C (John Laughlin, mgr.).—Boatock trained

animals, one of the Pan American big features,

bad a triumphant return, pleasing. LA FAY
KTTE (Cbaa. M. Bagge, local mgr.).—"The Pa-
risian Belles," with Mildred G rover, Snepard
Camp, Arthur Yule and a good company, did

nicely. Next: "Baltimore Beauties."—WASH-
INGTON (Dr. Linn, mgr. Monday rehearaal 10).—
May Nellson, baritone, good; William Asbton,

pleased; Harry L.- Beed. vocalist, bit; Dell and
Miller, excellent. A change baa been made In tbe

name of tbe bouse. It will still eater to vaude-
ville with six performances dally. HIPPO-
DROME (C. Elwyn Edwarda, local mgr.).—A con

tlnuoua abow la given. Robert Albert, the boy
soprano, feature; Clarence J. Darwin In illustrated

sougs, clever; Margie Edwards, pianist, line.-

NOTE.—Sam Scrlbner, president of the Colombia
Amusement Co., was in town 5 at the opening of

tbe Garden and received many congratulations
from theatrical friends In all psrts of tbe coun-
try. DICKSON.

BURLINGTON, IA.

GARR1CK (John M. Root. mgr. Monday re-

liesreal 1:30).—Sanderson and Bowman In a one-

act playlet, scored heavily; Fred Laaere, comedy
contortionist, very good: Raiund and Good, clever;

Harry Howard. Impersonator, good; Gourdon J.

Colwln. singer of illustrated songs, satisfactory.
D. G. C.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
KEITH'S (11. A. Daniels, mgr. Monday re

hearsal 1 1 ) .- -The ('ran. s In their skit "Tbe Mud
Town lockup" head the bill. Other acta were:
Four Melvln Brothers, good; Cooper ami Robin-
son, The Phays. Wy lie's circus, Adelmanns and
Morris and company. LYRIC (C. H. Peckham.
mgr. Monday rehearsal 11).—I<e Domino Rouge,
clever dancer, with her eight girls give a unique
dancing a< t slid makes a hit as a headllner. The
rest were: llorsky. Bergere and company; Kelley
and Reno, acrobats, good; Bernato and Diaz.

Hen- Schmidt. I »K* telle Sisters, Lemalrc and
Lemalre and IVnn Hays. STAR (Drew A Camp-
hell, mgrs Monday rehearsal 11),—Miner's
"Bohemians" and Joe Gau» are doing good busi-

ness this week. EMPIRE (Chas. W. Denalnger,
mgr. Monday rehearsal 11).—"The Jersey Lilies."

WALTER D. HOLCOMB.

DALLAS, TEX.
MAJESTIC ill. S. Muckenfuss. mgr. Monday

rehearsal UM. Tha hill Nov. 20 seemed to give

satisfaction. The Apollo quartet was easily the

feature and outclassed the Held, except the Four
Madcaps, who ran a close second. Dollie Wells,
good; Tony Ryder's monkeys, excellent; John
l.edegar. Hue; Wells Brothers, fair.-—-NOTE.—
The management of the Majestic decided to com-
mence the we«-k here Sunday nights, commencing
Nov. 14. The matter of permitting theatrical

entertainments on the 8abhath is now iu court,

hut the management are confident they will win.
E. A. A.

DE8 M0INE8. IA.

EMPIRE iM. J. Karger. mgr. Monday re

hearsal at lit.—Ron tfrow and Jensen present a

very amusing sketch; Harry Splngold and com-
pany offer a song and comedy sketch; Hyde.
Heath and Walsh In "A Load of Hay" was well
received; Reouhle Sims draws cartoons: Mitchell
and low offer in Honor of the Irish"; Adelyn
gives an exhibition of wooden shoe dancing and
the pei-toi limine closed with Llndsey's monkeys
and dogs. NOTES. There In »oiue talk that
Des Moines will have a new Hippodrome next
winter.—The Sells-Floto shows are going to play
Mexico, but they can't get away from strong
opposition. The Norrls Rowe Circus is now in

the Mexican capital and Hagenbeck Is going that
way. The Wallace show closed at Jackson. Miss..

Nov. 3. H. V. REAVER.

DETROIT. MICH.
TEMPLE (J. H. Moore, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 10).—Sylvester, Jones, Prlngle aud Mor-
rell. "That Quartet." proved all that was said
uhout tbem. They made a distinct hit. Clayton
White and Marie Stuart return with tbelr old

offering. "Paris," and again pleased. Lee Tung
Foo. the Chinese baritone, was" a novelty". Cam

**

Ned Wayburn's SSSSL Dancing
For adults and children.

Training School ***** Acting
_ _ j± gaa m 4|v gas How appearing in publio. sag*

For the STAGE 532: **&*
Personally oonduotnd by the moat anoeasaful stage director in the world.

For particular, writ* or see INLD WAYt*Uttr\, US W. 42d Mr*el. New \ork

nun and Flanagan, new here, and proved a win-
ner. Julian Rose won much applauae wltb bis

stories and parodies. Tbe Bellong Brothers In a

bicycle balancing act, clever. The Military

Octet, an elaborate musical act In three scenes,

wa* the bit of the evening. Cook aud Sylvia, a

clever pair of dancers. CRYSTAL (Jno. Nash.
mgr. Monday rehearaal 11).—Florulla Sauford
In a nove) musical act Is a musician of ability

and pleases In her offering. Arnold and Gardner
in a comedy aketcb were good. Howe and Ed-
warda in "The Arrival of Mr. Dooley" pleased.

Margaret Orayce, song and dance, fair. Anson
Tschlrhart In illustrated songs, again pleased.

AVENUE (Drew A Campbell, mgrs.).—The at-

traction for week 4 Is "The innocent Maids."
Tbe company is one of tbe best of tbe season.

GAYETY (Harry U. Hedges, mgr. >. -Ruble 'a

Rurlesquefa are tbe attraction at this house. W.
C. Cushman makea a hit as tbe Hebrew pawn-
broker. Louise Wills, toe dancer, pleaaes, and
another dancing number by the Peacbkoff Russian
Trialpe la the feature. Jennings and Jewell.
Herman comedians, were good In sayings and
songs. Christy, the juggler, better than the aver-

age seen In burlesque. A good crowd attended
the midnight performance on Election nlgbt.
NOTES.- Dave Rose, of Miner's "Bohemians."
spent Sunday in Detroit with bis brother.—Ned
Nye and tbe •Rollicking Ulrls," billed to appear
at tbe Temple Theatre last week, cancelled after
Tuesday matinee on ae<**unt of tbelr position on
bill being changed from No. S to No. 3.

LEO LESTER.

DULUTH, MINE.
METROPOLITAN (W. H. Loogstreet, mgr.

Monday rehearaal 11).—The "Tiger Lilies." with
a far better abow than tbey had laat season, are
pleasing patron*. Geo. P. Murphy heads tbe
show and he is funny at all tlmea. HI* German
dialect Is excellent. Hie chorus Is handsomely
eoetumed. BIJOU (Joa. Maltland, mgr. Mon-
day rehearsal 2).—lite Great Martynne, electrical

dancer, fine act and big hit; second time bere.

W. H. Windon. singer, fine; Mills and Beecber iu

a scene from "Othello," good; Conlou and Hast-
ings In a funny skit; Inga and Torrelia, acro-

bats, excellent: Jack O' Toole in Illustrated song.
nne. LYCEUM (C. A. Marshall, mgr.).—Albert
Chevalier and Yvette Gullbert pleased a large
and fashionable audience Nov.- 5. HARRY.

ELMIRA, N. T.

FAMILY (G. W. Middleton. mgr. Mouday re-

hearsal 10).—Charles Bowser and company,
elever; Charles and Jac Ahern in unusually clever
bicycle act; Dereuxo and Ladue. comedy revolving
i>nr act, good; Alf S. Gibson and company in

"Incubator Babies," laughable; Elvia Croix Sea-
hroofce In songs, good appearance. It I A I/I "o

t P. W. McConnell. mgr. Monday rehearsal 1).

The Crotty Trio, Emmet t and McNeil, Dolly
Bland, Margaret Ott and Pearl Davis proved n

strong bill. J. M. BEERS.

ERIE, PA.
MAJESTIC (Frsuk M. Clark, mgr.). -Paul (In

mievalll, juggler, took all the honors; The Pen
dletons, musical experts, good: Sisters D'Estelle.
dancers, good; Maude Rockwell, excellent singer:
Patsy Doyle, monologue, good: Charles McAvoy.
vocalist, pleased; Montray, the circus man, good:
Th> 1 ne and Carleton have a funny sketch.

L. T. BERLINER.

FOET WAYNE. TED.
TEMPLE (F. E. Sloudcr, mgr. Monday re

heursal 10).—Sntton and Sutton, fine; Master
Slnter. good: Fox and Du Ball, well received;
Ed La Vine, excellent; Dudley. Chesly and Bums.
good. DE WITTE.

FRESNO. CAL.
NOVKLTY (Bert C. Donnellan, mgr. Rehearsal

Monday 5).—Week Oct. 29: Cate Family, greatly
appreciated: Gene King's dog. good; Adonis Fay-
blo good contortion work; Beattle Smith, sou-
brette. fair; Adams and Edwards, songs and
dances, the poorest act ever shown here, danc-
ing, ordinary, and comedy something awful.

BOB.

GALE8BTJRG, ILL.

GAIETY fj. H. Holmes, mgr.).—Powera and
Freed, good: Nellie Revell, comedienne, pleased;
Oeorge Mundweller. Illustrated songs, good; I .In

strom and Anderson, comedy acrobats, hit; Joe
Golden, monologlst, good; Marie Rolfson. good.

BIJOU (F. E. Payden. mgr.).—Half week 1:
Jay Bogert, blackface, fair; Carpenter Children,
acrobats, hit; Ranklns, musical, good; Aubrey
Harwood. Illustrated songs, good; Blake and Vass.
sketch, fair. Half week 5: Billy Hlnes. dancer,
fair: Fltshugh and Bessie Lee, Illusion, hit; Tulsa,
quick change artist, big hit; I** Donoras. aero
hats and contortionists, good. F. E. RUSH.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
tJRAND OPERA HOUSE (L. Neweoinb. res.

mgr. Mouday rehearsal 10).—Frederick Howley
and company In the one-act melodrama, "The
Bandit," tbe headllner, a bit talky. but fair-
ly entertaining. Besides Mr. Howley tbe
company Includes J. McCaulley and Frances
Holght. "Fredo and Dare" were added at-
traction. Their act shows these clever musical
comedians to good advantage. Henderson and
Roh6 presented "At Griggs Corners," very good.
Alt Holt In a mimic monologue, ordinary, noth-
ing new; Rowls and Von Kaufman, scored one
of the bits of tbe bill; Rice and Elmer, acrobatic
coined Iu ns. and Guy Johnson in illustrated songs,
completed the bill.

C. II. HALLMAN.

HARTFORD, CONN.
POLl'S (Louis E. KIlby, mgr.).—Tbe headllner

of the week Is Fadette Women's Orchestra, which
Is attracting attention. Francesca Redding and
company In a sketch was laughable; Gallagber
and Barrett In "The Battle of Too Soon," a
military travesty iu which there are mauy solid
laughs; Murphy aud Wlllard brought down the
house; Nellie Florede. a pretty young woman,
sang In good voice; John and Bertha Rich slug
aud dance acceptably; Geo. II. Wood In blackface
does well. WILLIAM H. RHODES.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
GRAND (Sbafer Zlegler, mgr.).—Julius Steger

and company In tbe dramatic playlet. "Tbe Fifth
Commandment," made a very favorable Impres-
sion. Bruno and Russell appear in a nonsensical
skit that seemed to be well liked, and Kelly and
Kent won much applause wltb tbelr clever char-
acter work. Maxuz and Mazette, old favorites
here, gave tbelr well-known comedy acrobatic act,
which Is beginning to he in need of new material,
and Carter and Bluford, colored singers, con-
tributed a very neat vocal specialty, wltb pretty
costumes aud special scenic settings. Klein and
Clifton In "The Dummy 'a Holiday"; Paul Barnes,
tbe monologlst, and Mile. Emilia Rose, equilibrist,
rounded out a very good program. EMPIRE
(Chas. Zimmerman, mgr.).—The "Dreamland Bur
leaguers" held the boards bere for the week, giv-
ing a satisfactory abow. GAYETY (Edward
Shay ne. mgr.).—Hay do's Comedians gave a good
show at this theatre tbe latter half of laat
week. For the first three days of tbe present
week the Rose Hill Folly company was tbe at-

traction. LOUIS WESLYN.

JACKSON, MICH.
BIJOU (E. J. Cox, mgr.).—Floyd Mack, acro-

bat, good; Florence Fitch, songs, pleasing; Baby
I una Wyckoff aud company . sketch, entertaining;
F. L- Perry, dancing musician, clever act; The
".real Richards, female Impersonator, tine.

E. A. WERNER.

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

BON -TON (D. W. Dlntrins, mgr.). "The Ave
nue Girls," two pieces and olio. In olio: Elsie
Leslie sang three songs; Paul de Roy and La
Yunlon, comedy bar act. very good; Phil McFar
hnid and Mike McDonald cuuscd laughs; Minerva
Vano. "the handcuff queen." did good work,
lea l lie of show was Olga Orion" s singing. She
lias a soft clear voice, tint ennnot act. Next
week: "Ideals." PETE.

JOLIET, ILL.

GRAND (L. M. Goldberg. Rehearsal 2).—Mr.
and Mrs. Danny Man. the hit; Four Etupornrs.
good; Juggling Thorns, pleased: Flo l»rlce. fair;
Arnold and Artie open the show. STEVENS.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.
BIJOU (Harry W. Crull, mgr.).—Edith and Lee

Haney In "The Doll and the Tin Soldier," well
received; HI Greenway. comedy juggler, fine;
RockRway and Conway, rube sketch, fair; Laven-
der Richardson company, full of life and ginger
and heartily applauded; Arthur Van Bochove made
a hit with songs. FRED R. YOUNG.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen, mgr.).—Cblnko,

juggler, headllner. good with bis eccentric jug
gllng; Avon Comedy Four, hit; "A Bit of Vaude-
ville" by Bellman and Moore went well; Arthur
Demlng, blackface, won several laughs; "Too
Many Darlings" 1* good farce; Mayine Remington
and her "Picks." hit; Minnie Kaufman rides well
on a bicycle. CENTURY (Joaepb R. Donegan.
mgr.).—"Kentucky Belles" company, big attrac-
tion. The chorus is well trained arid gowned and
the two burlettas are above tbe average. Olio:
Young Buffalo, sharpshooter; Andy McLeod. musi-
cal monologue of merit; Century Comedy Quar
tet pleaaed. Business big. Week 11: "Yankee
Doodle Glrla." MAJESTIC (E. G. Davidson,

When answering advertisement* kindly mmtiom Vaehctt.
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No. 38. A Weekly Word With WILL the
Wordwrlgbt. * -

The Song-writing lean of

Cobb and Edwards has

ceased to bo

Who's got a good melody?
PAUL BARNES PLEASE WRITE

*
WILL D. COBB

rvO-RVtOTUCHT

1416 Broadway

uigr.).—"Dainty Duchess" company, big business
Show pleasing aud well liked. Olio: Lalla Sel-
blnl, "the bathing beauty," pleased; Gladys Car-
lisle slugs effectively; Keeler and Hawley, come
illaus; Willie Pantser company, excellent acro-
batics; Joseph, John and Thoa. Duffy are singers.
Week 11: "Bon Tons." FAIRPLAY.

KENOSHA, WIS.
ItlJOU (F. J. O'Brien, mgr. Mouday rehearsal

10).—FlrBt half 27: Show opeus with Eldrldge,
the sand man, clever act; Louis Bates, female
impersonator, good until he attempts to imitate
Sis Hopkins; Mcl'arty and Lawrence, talkiug act
and song* with dancing, good; The Klngsburya,
musical, have a great act, and know how to exe-
cute It. Last half: Barr and Evans, sketch,
good; Wm. Cross, dancing and Imitations, fair;
The Martinis, Bketch, have good comedy but the
acrobatic work falls to wake the audience; The
Kingsburys. featured and held over, go big.

AL NICHOLS.

KEOKUK, IOWA.
LA SALLE (Reeves & Dodge, props, and mgra.

Monday rehearsal 9).—La Adella, change artist
and dancer, pleased; Hyde, Heath and Walsh In
au entertaining sketch, "A Load of Hay," also
pleased, big hit; Major Del Fontaine, gun and
baton spinner, good; Guerdon Colvin In illustrated
songs, fine. NOTE.—After the performance
Saturday evening a banquet was given on the
stage, all stage hands, theatre employees and per-
formers sharing In the feaat.

FRANK SANSONE.

LITTLE XOCK, ARK.
MAJESTIC (Fred B. Crow, mgr.).—Week Oct.

29: Cunning. Jm II -breaker, fine: Pero and Wilson,
barrel Jumping, well received; Jeanne Brooks,
vocalist, good; Lester and Qulnn, good; Antrim
and Peters, comedietta "A Tarry at Tank town."
good; Pimm, Mi •mm. Brrr, musical, tine; Davis
aud Davis, roller skaters, good. NOTES.—The
opening of new Lyric Theatre Is Bet for Dec. 3.

OZKAREIN.

LONDON, CAN.
BENNETT'S VAUDEVILLE (J. H. Alos, rea.

mgr.). Milton and Dolly Nobles In "Why Walker
Reformed" pleased Immensely; Franklin and Eva
Wallace, well liked in "A Case of Champagne";
Maceo and Fox. singing and dancing, well re-
ceived; Brazil and Brazil, eccentric acrobatics,
clever; 'McGrath and Paige, expert banjo playing;
Manhattan Comedy Four, good singing, appro-
priate costumes and makeup, excellent comedy,
enthusiastic applause; Apdales' Animals, one of
the best animal acts on the road.

LOUISVILLE, XT.
BUCKINGHAM (Whallen Bros., mgra.).—The

"Cherry Blossom" company (Will A. Pyne, mgr.).
This company bsa s number of good ensemble
numbers snd a bunch of pretty girls HOP-
KINS (Wm. Relchman, res. mgr.).—Klein, Ott
Brothers and Nicholson are the headllners. This
Is a muslcsl team of ability and they rendered
god musical numbers. Charles F. Semon In com-
edy and ' music pleaaed; Johnstone aud Cooke,
farcical playlet fair; Belleclalre Brothers art*

gymnasts of real ability; Myles McCarthy and
company in "The Race Tout's Dream." good;
Mauning's Kntertaluers in sketch "A Hotel Por-
ter" were good, plenty of comedy and clever
acrobatics; Kelff Brothers, tirat-rate dancers

CHAS. SYLVESTER.

LYNN, MASS.
AUDITORIUM (Harry Katses. mgr. Monday

rehearsal 10 1. As the headllner Sa-liara offered
a mlndreadlug act of ordinary value: Snyder and
Buckley. comedy musicians. scored heavily

:

I*wis McCord and company In "Her Last Re-
hearsal" were a hit; Anna Chandler, singing
comedienne, good; Pantzer Trio, gymuasts, a
clever act; Cook and Stevena, colored act, pleased;
Kennedy and Wllklns, ordinary dancing set.

DAVE CHASE.

MARION, IND.
"CRYSTAL (J. H. Amnions, mgr. Monday re

l.arsal Mm. Week Oct. 29: Warrington Brothers.
acrobats, hit; Stanlap, clever; Prof. De Rosa,
dogs, pleased Ruth Smith, illustrated songs, fair.

«GRAND (Harry Sominers, lessee. Monday
rehearsal 10). --Burgess, Daniels and Burgess,
acrobats, good. Remainder on bill fair only.

L. C. WKTZKL.

MEMPHIS, TENN.
GRAND OPER\ HOUSE (A. B. Morrison,

mgr.).—George Wilson, headllner, scored; Dillon
Brothers, songs, well received; Llns Psntsler.
tight rope, clever; Mr. snd Mrs. Edward Kemp,
entertaining; Original Terley, good; Ida O'Day,
pleasing: Musical Alvoloa, good.

MILF0RD, MASS.
EMPIRE (S. B. Stlfter, mgr.) —Marie Evans,

singer, bit; The Emery s. scored; La Vina and
Alma, excellent; Bobby WInstanley, dancer,
pleased immensely. CHAS. E. LACKEY.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
STAR (F. Trottman. mgr.).—The "Broadway

Gaiety Girls" in "The Land of Promise." pleased.
CRYSTAL (F. B. Winter, mgr.).—Bunth and

Rudd, Jugglers and eccentric dancers, good; Mr.
and Mrs. Robyns, sketch, very good; La Vere and
Marsden, song aud dance, good; Throe Bounding
Gordons, acrobats, very good. GRAND (W. W.
Gregg, mgr.).—Reouble Sims, tramp comedian,
good: Hyde, Heath and Walsh, comedy act, fair.
Rent frow and Jansen, comedy sketch, fair: Norma
Gregg, vocalist, good. B. H. RENDER.

MONTREAL, CAN.
SOHMER PARK (Lavlgne A Lsjole, nigra.).- -

Lavlgne's band concerts are still popular. Fred
Howard, ventriloquist and musical artist, was a
feature; Prof. Asbilds, Japanese magician, clever
act; John Truman, comedy Juggler, good; Rizad
and Fatima, contortionists and gymnasts, clever.

MAISONNBUVE (Al R. Read, mgr.).—Head-
ed by the comedian Al E. Read In monologues and
character songs. THEATRE ROYAL (H. C.
Kgerton, mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).—The "Star
Show Girls." AL. M. PRENTISS.

MUNCIE, IND.
STAR.—Paul Poole, magician, fair; Mahoney

and Take, comedians, good; Tbeo-La Jess-Camllle
Trio, novelty contortionists and gymnasts, took
well; Mrs. Frank Gray, pictured melodies, good;
Wesson, Walters and Wesson received applause.

GEO. FIFER.

celleut voice; Damm Brothers closed. - -GREEN
WALL (H. Greenwall, mgr.).—The Vanity Fair
company. The Behmsn show next week. WIN
PER GARDEN iT P Brooke, mgr.).—Brooke >

Sand o. M SAMUEL

PADUCAH KY.
KENTUCKY (Ttomss Roberts, mgr.). -Emlllc

Gardner, singer, not very good voice, but her per
sons! appearanee seored for her; Den man Maley
lu comic songs aud dances was very good and en-
thusiastically received; Lula MeConnell. singer
.md dancer. Is»st of the bill, received liberal iip
Ida use. CAROLINE DAVIS.

NEWARK, N. J.

PROCTOR'S (R. C. Stewart, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 0).— Mora n I and Nevaro open with a

comedy acrobatic act and are followed by Max
Witt's Singing Colleens, who have very good
voices. Qulgg, Mackey and Nlckerson entertained
very well; Llnd made them guess for a while:
Fitzgerald an 1 Tralnor have a novelty singing and
dancing act with piano playing; Jeanne Ardelle
with her "Inky Dinks" kept them wide awake;
the Four Londons are clever on the bars; Valerie
Bergere and company did not receive their scenery
and costumes in time for Monday's iierformanccs
and substituted "Jlmmle's Experiment."
WALDMANNS OPERA HOUSE (W. S. Clark,
mgr.).—Scrlbner's "Gay Masquersders" company
are here and have a very good show.

JOE O'BRYAN.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
POLl'S (F. J. Wlndisch, res. mgr. Monday

rehearsal lot. Emma Carus, songs, well sung;

"The Cowboy King," introducing Sidney King
don Ay res. Immensely liked; Howard and Howard,
fine; Madison and Cook, comedy, good; Abdellab
Brothers, comedy acrobats, features; Monroe.
Mack aud Lawrence In "The Servant Girl Ques
Hon," fair, likewise Scott and Whalley. dancers.

E. J. TODD.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

ORpHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr. Monday
rehearsal 1).—Dixon Brothers, muslcsl panto-

mlmlsta. amused the children; Knight Brothers
and Saw tell are clever dancers with poorly chosen
songs; Flske and McDonough, "Good News."
gained many laughs; Wllla Holt Wakefield, song
readings, excellent; Long and Cotton, clever skit,

heartily received; Edith Helens possesses sn ei-

P0UGHKEEP8IE, N. Y.

FAMILY (E. B. Sweet, res. mgr. Monday re-
hearsal 10:80).—Stevens aud Keeley, comedy skit,
rood; Julia Curtis, singing comedienne, bit; The
l ll Myers present the tlmeworn cabinet act; Maker
;wd Meuo, comedy acrobats, big bit; Wllber Held,
monologue artlat, very good; Baxter and South
wick, shtckwlre cyclists, fine.

W. C. MATTERS'.

RACINE, WIS.
BIJOU (Wm. C. Tiede, mgr. Monday reliear-al

!*::t0) .—Great Eldrldge, sand artist, very good;
McCarthy and Lswrence. song and dance, tine act

;

Louis F. Mates, female Impersonations, very
clever; Manhattan Newsboys' Quartet, hit; Dal
rlne Mads does very clever work; Dudley and
D'Ormond. high-class singers, have flue voices
and know how to nse them: Makinuri, violinist,

heats anything we have bad here in that line:

The Klngsburya. comedy musical act. feature of
the bill. NOTE.—Policy of house has been
changed. Instead of two new shows weekly as
formerly will hold the show entire week.

WM. J. McILRATII.

READING, PA.

ORPHEUM (Frank Hill, mgr.).—Bessie Wynn.
the headline act, pleased; Franz Ebert and com-
pany in "Dan Cupid" waa favorably received;
Doherty Sisters, bit of bill; Bison City Quartet
pleased; Les Brunlns, trick bllliardlsts, do a

clever act; Deltorelli and Gllssando, musical act,

fair; Mile. Victoria and her dogs pleased the
feminine portion of the audience. Bill the best
offered thus far tbla season; business large.
BIJOU (Updegraff ft Brownell, mgrs.) . -5-7, Bry-
ant's Extravaganza Company pleased; fair busi-

ness. Midnight election performance drew small
house. 8-10, "Boston Belles Burlesque™," fair

show. KELLY.

SAGINAW, MICH.
JEFFERS' (Chester Sargent, res. mgr. Mon-

day rehearsal 11).—Senor Cardona and trained

lions is headllner. Pleased ladles and children

particularly. McDermott, tramp comedian, re-

ceived considerable applause; Herbert and Will-

ing, blackface comedians, had a skit tbat was
laughable; Francelll and Lewis, "The Ballyhoo,"
good; Cowlea Family, novelty aerial gymnasts,
clever performers; Baby Marguerite of the family-

is featured; Swot and Weatbrook, amusing nov-

elties; Musical Reed-*, termed "The Black Hus
sara," premier soloists, made up a good number
and were liked. NENNO.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
BON TON (J. H. Young, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 10).—Week Oct. 28: Thatcher and Nelce,

musical, fair; Abbott, Illustrated song, good; Co-

mar, slack wire, clever; Melnotte, female imper-

sonator; Milton and Harris, Jungle scene, unique.

ORPHEUM (W. L. Jennings, res. mgr. Mon
day rehearsal 4).—Week Oct. 28: Hay ward. Con
roy and Hay ward, Bketch "Marriage Is Sublime,"
fair; Roattlno and Stevens, character singing and

dancing, pleased; GUllhan and Perry, "The Cow
boy and the Coon," very good; LeRoy and Wood
ford, conversationalists, good; Okura's Wonders,
•Rlsley" and Juggling, decidedly clever; Gus Ed
wards' company, "Primary No. 23," pretty and

catchy. JAY E. JOHNSON.

SAN ANTONIO, TEX.
MAJESTIC (T. W. Mullaly, mgr.). The Jug

gllng Bannans, club experts, beautiful ad; Dixie

Harris, pleased; The Great Westin. best ever

seen here; Jane Courthope and company, a big

bit; John West, musical comedian, good; Madame
Slapoffskl. prima donna, fine. CAL. COHEN.

SCRANT0N, PA.

STAR (Al G. Herrlngton. mgr). -"Empire
Burlesquers." tine; the Four \/t*\\ Sisters in

vaudeville sketch made good.— FAMILY (II.

H. Smith, mgr.).—Bill very good.
JACK DE HAAS.

The Chat. I. Harris Ctiritr
Devoted to the imtortats of Songs end Simgors.

Address all common lea tloaa to

CHAI. K. HARRIS, II W. Slst St.. H. Y.

(Meyer Oobes, Mgr.)

Vol. g. New York, Nov. 10. 1908. No. U.

FAWTUCKET, R. I.

(APRONS. Belle Hill, songs, k , N mI. Dewey
and Thornton, satisfactory; Prof. Hunter, crayon
artist, pleases; ('has. Melliman, musical, good;
Taw Ulevelands. hit; J. B. Maganu, songs, pleas
ing; Deltts and Mouir, acrobats, hit.

SICK.

PIQUA, 0.

BIJOU (McCarty A Ward. mgrs. Monday re
hearaal l(>:HO).—The Two Closes, scrohats, good;
Welch aud Estes, sketch, made a big hit; Blanch
Johnston, singer, good; Francis Chenault, Illus
l rated songs, well' received; Harfack and Harris,
novelty ainglng and dancing, very good aud made
a hit; Murphln and Norris, comedy Jugglers, neat

sana _^ . . .SAM R.

ST. LOUIS. M0.

There seems a lack of effort on the part of

many artists of unquestionable merit when playing

liere—a sort of shiftless, careless delivery upon
presentations of their sketch or stunt that can

he traced to the general reputation of St. Louis
!<elng a col 1 show town.

Tills Interferes with giving a good show ami
should be avoided, as all hasty snap Judgment
should be. THAI* MAN

The Musketeer Four are
featuring "Aud a Lit-
tle Child .shall Lead
Them" and 'Some
where" with great
success, and it is a
fact tbat not lu years
lias any quartet made
such success in bur-
lesque aa this oue has
with Tho. Empire Bur-
lesque Company.

Tom Moore, the greatest
of all coon song sing-
ers, baa introduced a
new soug that looks
as If it will aurpsss
"Hot Time lu the Old
Town To night" lu
popularity. It |* en-
titled "At the Meet-
lug House To-night "

and hus a swing and :

u mpo about it that Is

bouud to meet the
popular fancy. Get It

at mice and don't
wait. Ohce you bear
It you can't keep
your feet still and
you will have to dance
till the hand geta
through.

Merle Laurent, the
clever soprano, la mak-
ing a big nit singing
• H o m e where" .snd
"And a Little C*tlM
Shall Lead Them"
over the Keith A
Proctor Circuit.

Mis* Dorothy Uoldeu.
who is booked for s
long engagement over
the Consldlne Circuit,
will make a feature of
"Somewhere," "And
a Little Child Shall
Lead Them" and
"Dreaming, Love, of
You."

SYRACUSE, V. Y.

GRAND (C. 11. Plummer. mgr. Mouday re-
hearsal 10:30).—Hungarian Boys' Rand, well re-
ceived: Lucy and Lucler, pleased; The Labakans,
fair; Marlowe- PI unkett company, no impression;
Lily Seville, fair; Clifford and Barke, decided
hit; I .av i nc ( imeron Trio, pleased.

MAM FREEMAN.

TOLEDO, OHIO.
VALENTINE (Otto KUvea. mgr. Sunday re-

hearsal 10).—Grant and Hosg present s popular
number, but Mark Murphy and hia comedy sketch
are close competitors. Cliff Berssc's circus gets
the laughs. The other sets are Marray sad
Lane. Willy Zimmerman, Werden sad Gladdiah.
Fitzgerald aud Gilday and the Majestic Musical
Pour. EMPIRE (Abe Shapiro, mgr.).—"Tb«
Night Owls." The show la only fair.

SYDNEY WIRE.

TOPEXA, KAN.
NOVBLTY is. R. WeUa. mgr. Mouday re-

hearsal 1:30). -Week Oct. 28: The Medallion
IVIo, clever aud scored; The Marlnellaa. serial.
well received; Marty ne and Hard, character
changes, good. LYRIC THEATRE (F. A.
Campbell, mgr. Mouday rehearsal 10:80)—Eur
lesque and minstrels are at this house. Barney
McCounel Is good, as are also one or two others.
'Hie entire chorus fall abort, a few catchy song*
well sung will help the receipts. NOTES.—
Williams and Walker played to very poor busi-
ness 2N. Cole and Johnson In "The Shoo Fly
Keg

i

incut' 'on 81, also poor attendance.
LOUIS H. FRIEDMAN.

TORONTO, ONT.
SHEA'S (J. Shea. mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).
The headllner Is Houdlnl. He fooled the de-

tective department. The Moulier Slaters sre
• rai kerjackx as horizontal bar artlats. la "A
Bachelor's Dream" May Edouln and Fred Ed-
na ids. Jack Gardner, tbe man with the born,
is clever; Bartholdi's cockatoo* are well trained
birds; Mr. and Mrs. W. W. O'Brien have a
snappy, line of talk; Burke and Dempsey and the
Klnetograph Mulshed a bill which pleaaed big
houses. STAR (F. W. Stair, mgr. Monday te-
hearsal 10).--Big attendance filled this popular
resort week of 5, when the "Baltimore Beauties'
appeared. The two burlesques "Run OB Tuckar's
Bank " and "Whlrlie Girlie" were well pat on.
The l.a Roses, European wire artists, ware a
big feature of the olio. Tony Kennedy and Ted
Evans and company, "in Wall Street," made a
hit. The musical numbers were catchy and cos-
tumes tine. Next: "Star Show Girls."

HARTLEY.

TROY, V. T.
PROCTOR'S iw. II. Graham, mgr. Monday

rehearsal 10). Fred Walton and company scored
a hit; The Pryors In a singing and dancing act
were applauded; Thomas Meegau and company,
pleaaed; Texarkana and Wabby. dancers, caught
on; James II Cullan. fair; Mill. Nadjc. gymnast,
scored; Fields and Wollev, In "A Trip la SB
Airship." good.— LYCEUM ill. H. Keller,
mgr.). The Fay Foster company appeared irst
three ulgbtR to good houses. J. J. M.

WA8HIN0T0N, D. C.

NEW LYCEUM < P.ugcne Kernsn. mgr. Monday
rehearsal RF1 Mexrj MateTsT^" a good show.
olio up to average, l*- Sprays, dancera, pleaaed;
NeUon Mltleage anil Marshall, good sketch; Clip
per Comedy Four,' creditable; Elton Troupe.

ST. PAUL, MIRE.
ORPHEUM (J. F. lllstes. mgr.).—Rose Ooghlau

in the playlet "The Ace of Trumps" duplicate-, •

her former successes. She la ably assisted by
Kdwurd Emery. "Motoring," very funny, gets
solid applause llennlnga, Lewis sod Heuulngs In
the comedy "Mixed Drinks'' affords an oppor-
tunity for clever dancing and rapid-fire comedy.
The Marco Twins, gotal; Ariboa, European novelty
acrobats, pleasing; Ferry, good; Ethel Forrester,
soloist, good. WINDSOR NOVELTY—La- Car
n.ontella, Parisian novelty dancer, good; Gloria
Puller, fair; Vice and Viola, comedy sketch art
lata, fair. STAR (J. C. Van Roo, mgr).
Campbell's Nightingales pot on one of the poorest
shows of the season. Chorus, fair. Next week:
The Broadway Gaiety Girls."

B. F. ROBERTSON.

Wk*n jpaWWrfcaf gaWfitaaaawh kUuUy memiion Variety.
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IN VAUDEVILLE

IDA CRISPI
a, 11

The Versatile English Comedienne
•

t-ate of "miSS DOLLY DOLLARS
£D. M. MARKTJM, Press Representative

M

i "THE BEAU IDEALS"
•l!r

and DARRELL
Closing the olio at the Old Howard, Boston, Mass.,

this week. Two shows daily.

Nov. I2th and Id-tKi Op
DOING VERY NIOELY, THANK YOU.

t> i^w

p.*m

Headquarters for Headliners

WIHLLYKENS

f*' 31 WEST 31st ST.
EW YORK CITY

With CHAS. K. HARRIS

NOTICE.
Owing to the departure of

JESSE L. LASKY
FOR LONDON, ENGLAND,

For the purpose of opening a Branch Office there, we have
installed

MR. MAX HART
As booking manager for the LASKY-ROLFE ATTRACTIONS.

Lasky, Rolfe & Co.

Orders Reserving Space
...FOR THE...

Number
...ON...

December 15th
SHOULD BE IMMEDIATELY FORWARDED

No advance in advertising rates for that issue

One page

One half page .

One quarter page .

RATES

$1 00.00 Two inches across page

50.00 One inch across page .

25.00 One inch single column

$16.60

. 8.40

2.10

PORTRAITS

Full, half and quarter pages same as above

Three columns . $40.00

Single Column

Double column

. $10.00

. $20.00

ORIGINAL NEW ACT

FRANK RICHARDS I CO.
Formerly of RENO AND RICHARDS

IN

"The Daffy Athlete 91

good; Karl Wilson and company, good; Inness
and Ryan, bright turu away from ordinary;
Krask and Lavigne, fair; Ethel Oilkey, good;
Howard :md Bland In "The Stage Manager,"
g<>od. .BIJOU (Nash A BurrowH, nigr. Mon-
day rehearsal 3).—Week 30: Mabel Gage, good;
Sain and Ida Kelly In "SI and Mainly," bit;

Cooke and Rothert are sure headllnera, recalled

repeatedly; Chas. McDonald, comedian and dancer,
good; Three Polriers, good gymnastic.

S. J. I10RTON.

rehearsal 10).

—

Charlotte Parry, splendid protean
Hkttch; Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Barry, good; Leoua
Shiuber and "Black Birds," bit; Pongo and Leo,
nciobuts, good; Harry Breen, parodies, fair; Gold-
sniiil, and Hoppe. musical, first class; La Vour
Sisters, dainty "sister act." SMAB.

MANAGERS AND AGENTS INVITED

aerial artist, clever; Jeunette Young, pleased.
The Gans and Nelson fight pictures are the draw-
ing* Mrfl.- MAJESTIC (O. Esler, mgr.).—
Mayer'a Vaudeville Is playing a special engage-
ment* this week to good business. Ford and
BtMfen, singers and dancers, pleased; Dlda, Il-

lusion, good; Elsie Star, soubrette, good;
Lir.ortl Chick. song illustrator. NOTES.—
Kiigeni' -Reman has entirely recovered from his
recent sudden Illness. HI* legion of friends are
delighted to see him again.—Sadie Compere, a
popular young lady of this city, made her debut
h* a vaudeville entertainer at Chase's Theatre
Monday. Miss Goinpers has a clear mezzo-

PASTOR'S NEXT WEEK

soprano voice and sang several selections, making
a decided bit.

WILMINGTON, DEL.
GARR1CK.—Harry Corson Clarke and company.

May Ward, Harry Leclalr, Deltnore and Lee.
Edgar Forman and company, Herbert's dogs, Ross
and Lewis, Miller and Hunter. CRITIC.

WORCESTER, MASS.
POLt'l (J. C. Crlddle, mgr. 'Monday rehearsal

10). -Roland West and company in the protean
offering "The Criminal" was very good; Charles
and Fannie Van, talkers and singers, well re-
ceived; borsch and Ruasell, the musical railroad-
ers, made a trtt; Daisy Harcourt, comedienne,
fair; Bobby North, Hebrew comedian, pleased;
iMirnn-Redoay Troupe, sensational casting act;
Krlesel'8 animal act pleased the little folk.
TARK (Al F. Wilton, res. mgr. Monday re-

hearsal).—The "Jolly Grass Widows" opened
here to good houses. WM. H. BLOUNT.

YORK, PA.
PARLOR (Wm. B. Pyle, mgr.).—Messenger

Boys' Trio, good; Hanvey and Doan*, hit; Ed
and Nettle Masse, fair; R. Thomas Miller, good;
L. L. Gorman, ordinary; The Sterlings, good.

JACK DIAMOND.

Maxine Wells
DIRECTION

DOMINION
hearsal 10.—Week Oct

WINNIPEG. MAN.
(D. Douglas, nigr Monday re-

29: Joe Garza, acrobat,

TJTIOA, N. Y.

OKPHBUM (B. L. Koneke, res. mgr. Monday JACK LEVY
When answering advertisement! kindly mention Variety.

•
.
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WILLIAM MORRIS

BOOKING VAUDEV.ILLB EVERYWHERE
1440 Broadway (Holland Bldg.). N.Y.

CHICAGO OFFICE

ltT Dearbora Street

Tel. 8487 Bryant. Cable, "Control," New York.

Clifford C Fischer's
International Vaudeville Agency

1440 BROADWAY, NBW YORK,
.

'

.

.

..
.
- HOLLAND BUILDING. a...a'..u. i j ..

CHAS. ESCHERT
with Al Sutherland, St. James Building.

Booking only good acts.

Tel. MM Madl

ln$ersoll&tlopkins(o.
1158 BROADWAY. N. Y. CITY.

Amusement Park Agents

Anything Tharat a Dollar In

JACK LEVY
140 We«t 42d at. New York

GlGLER
Tailor

6 West 29th Street
NEW YORK

liHawe yaur card in Variety

"CHARLEY CASE'S FATHER"
Written by Charley Case, comedian. Send P. O.

order for 25c. to Case Publishing Co., Lock-
port, N. Y.

Darling ® Co.
1382 Broadway
New YorK

AUCTIONEERS AND APPRAISERS.
Furnishings of houses and apartments bought

quickly for cash.
Writ*, call ex telephone.

National Hotel
(EUROPEAN)

an Burea Street and Wabash Avenue.

CHICAGO
The Home of VaudeTllle Artists. In -rldnlty of

all theatrea. Modern, ip to date. Write for rates.

D. A. DOOLEY. Prop.

Teleahone, 760 Coney Island

Clark Ball
THE LEADING AND FOREMOST

REAL ESTATE AGENT
OF CONEY ISLAND, N.Y.

Surf Ave. and W. 17th St.

Invtntort of musimtnt D evicts

art Invited to writo.

The Original Comedy Italians

M. E. NIBBE
AND

Marie BORDOUEX

SHOES
FOR STAGE, EVENING AND STREET WEAR. SOLE AND EXCLU-
SIVE OWNER OF BERNSTEIN SHORT VAMP AND STAGE LAST.
Everything in footwear pertaining to theatrical production.

'WILLIAM BERNSTEIN,
Tel. 663 Mad. 600 Sixth Avenue, near 81st Street, New York.

The Bilhorn Telescope Organ
THIS' Instrument is a genuine well built Folding Organ. It Is

of untold vslue to musical troupes and wherever portability
1h required; It Is light, strong and durable—a child can open
or close it. Thousands are in use In all parts of the world.
We have several different patterns; every organ guaranteed
as represented or money refunded. Send for full descriptive
catalogue. BILHORN BROS., 1 62 E. Lake St., Chicago

NEW RICHMOND HOTEL
(EUROPEAN PLAN.)

EUSON'S THEATRE, northeast corner Clark and Kinsie streets.

TWO MINUTES FROM THE CLARK STREET BRIDGE.

CHICAGO, ILL.
Everything new and modern. They all say It Is the best appointed theatrical

hotel In the Windy City. Rooms single and in suites. AL. J. FLYNN, Prop.

Leatheroid Trunks
LIGHTER THAN STCCL SO TIMES STRONGER THAN WOOD

LEATHEROID MFC. CO.
Send far New Theatrical Catalogue. 532 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, near Spring St.

HAVE YOUR CARD VARIETY

PASTOR'S
14711 ST., 3D AVE., CONTINUOUS. 20 A 30 CTS.

NEXT WEEK, MONDAY. NOV. 12, 1906.

FRANK RICHARDS AND COMPANY
JOHN BIRCH

WHALEN AND WEST
YOUNGS AND BROOKS

JOHN MORRISON
NAOMI ETHARDO

"CHALK" SAUNDERS
The La Belle Trio Mr. snd Mrs. Nick

Cliff Farrell and Marie Hughes.
Le Roy 8ld Bsxter

Harry Welch snd So- Bon Morse
pble Webb

EXTRA ATTRACTIONS.
LOUISE MONTROSE AND HER AUTO GIRLS.

NewYork Theatre
SUNDAY CONCERTS

(Evenings at 8:15.) %
DIRECTION

Louis P. Werba.
M. S. BENTHAM. Booking Agent.

HEADLINE ACTS ONLY.
POPULAR PRICE8.

SEATS RESERVED IN ADVANCE.

HAMMERSTEIN'S
VICTORIA

AMERICA'S MOST
FAM0U8 VARIETY
THEATRE

it
The stepping stole to Broadway t»

"MINER'S"
AMATEURS EVERT FRIDAY

w<

8th Ave.

at November 12
W. B. Watson's

Burlesq ers

owery rounders »*

DORIC HE
HEADLINE ACTS WITH ONE WEEK OPEN,

WRITE.
A good time in a small house.

ALVIENE'S
Vaudeville School of Joting

AND

lastitute tf Stage Dancing
Grand Opera House Building

23rd St. and Eighth Ave.
New York City

Largest and meat successful
school of the kind in New York.

New acta rehearsed and whipped into abape.
Vaudeville sets, dances, sketches, etc., taught.

1.000 successful pupils now on the stage. Send
for illustrated booklet.

JACK BURNETT
WRITER OF SKETCHES

SONGS AND PARODIES
724 OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

CHICAGO
Sketch Bureau
PlH.vIetft snd sketches] bought, sold, leaned, writ-

tm to order. Acts revised and staged. Actors
and variety artlxts supplied to work in acts.

Call, «rite or telephone.

LOUIS HALLETT,
Manager Sketch Bureau Dept., Bellows ft Ore-

gory' s Theatrical Exchange, 1440 Broadway.

.< «

i

• • -. 1

CIRCUIT-
golonial
ORPHEUM
ALHAMBRA
ORPHEUM
NOVELTY

New York

Brooklyn

Harlan

Boston

Williamsburg

GOTHAM East New York

Address all perianal letters

to PERCY 0. WILLIAMS, I440

Broadway, Haw York City. j

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
OP HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
M. MBYERFELD, JR., Pres.

MARTIN BECK, General Manager.
FRANK VINCENT. N. Y. Representative.

All Applications for Time Must be Addressed
C. E. BRAY, Booking Manager,

Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago, 111. Jf

*

VAUDEVILLE HEADLINERS

6000 STANDARD ACItAND

If you have an open week you want to OR at
short notice write to W. L. DOCKSTATJER, |

Oarrlck Theatre, Wilmington. Del. V
Can close Saturday night and make any city east

of Chicago to open Monday night. U

ARE IMITATED MORE THAN

ALL OTHER MAKES !

WHY?
i

•

#

Over 60,000 TAYLOR XX TRUNKS IN USE,

and all genuine Taylor Trunks have the

"Taylor" stamped on all the iron trimmings.

(. A. TAYLOR TRUNK WORKS
33 East Randolph St., Chicago

133 Weal 38th St., New York

!"flHT i ' '

END CATALOOUI

FURNISHED ROOMS
SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION.

47 S. Clark St, aezt to Olympic Theatre, Chloag-s.

BARGAIN FUMSli
100,000 feet of secondhand films.

Just returned from our rental circuit.

FOR 8ALE AT GREAT BARGAINS.
Also second-hand machines.

SEND FOR LIST.
•

Chicago Film Exchange
133 South Clark St., Dept. B.

CHICAGO, ILL

WIGS
Theatrical and Street. Largest Assortment. Htaire Makeup. Anything te

Order. Goods the best. Prices right. Seud for catalogue. Do it now.

BUTEN
'Phone, Central 6104.

(EL CO.i 900 Majcatio Theatre Bldg.,

When answering adveriuemenU kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST© REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
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NANAOERI ••NOT A LCMON"
THE ORIGINAL

NANAGIRI

HERALD SQUARE QUARTETTE
SSLBwH. IfCALLS* Addreea Warn. Karri.. Aji (FISHER. D. BIVIM, MARX. HKPB1.RT) N. A. Hera. Hdr. NEVER IZCELLID

yf

.

The Only Chinese Dialect

Comedian in Vaudeville

Can furnish the best
Parodies in the business

c
IR
C
u
s

P0NIE8 AND MAUD.

Woodward's Seals
Present owner and manager, CLIFF BERZAC

Written by

WILLIAM BARTELL
and LEO CARRILLO

Address care Variety, 1402 B'way, New Tori.
WOTl-Hr. Bartell It the man who writes all of Joe Morris* Material

Have a Cartoon of Your- "1?:-*^ for ¥ ALL„
self or Your Act Made- T llie the LODDy

tt

mRiLoomnQtmirrrmamjCT

lAGM

St©*"1*

OPATRA
ASSISTED BY

E.FRANCISYOUNG
PRESENTING

(A LA MODS)
* rwwuv, PPOOUCTOi OF rlUMOROUS TWISTY A«0 HU3CAL ^LCflDUOf

VVXHTVY. A

A MIXTURf OF WttOD ORIENTAL AND
TH£ EGYPTIAN BARE FOOT SWORC

THE CATCHIEST. CLEVEREST EVER
fc

R0SJE COME BE MY POSlE
THE MOST MAGNIFICENT IN VAUDEVILLE

.^.;A CONSTANT DAZZLE OF BRILLIANT COLOR SCHEME
cry -,i z"zz?.z:. cyjaw> c . ._ ,.,^.hpa-velvet a

HAVE YOUR CARD IN VARIETY

ASH MARION BLNT amo pat Roomer
"General" Ed. LaVine

COMEDY JUGGLER,
•The Ku Who Hh Soldiered All Kit Life."

CNTYOl' VWAT, DON'T TOUJfU.

KAim PIN."

«t the B«U

ASk_d:a;

THBEE SENSATIONAL

ZOELLERS
WHIRLWIND GYMNASTS.

»•«» MUSICAL BRENNANS «*<«.
"The Moalcal Brenoana art pJpSf la tba way they extract moelc from all klnda of Maileal lotitrn-

menta. Acta Ilk* theee ara a frost addition to aay Mil."—Philadelphia, Pa.. Hen.
Open tima la January and rahroary. Addraaa oara VARIETY ar Clipper.

JOHNNY AND MAYME

LATE STARS OF "LOVERS AND LUNATICS"
UNION SQUARE. HOV. b KEITH'S BOSTON, MOY. 12. SHEA'S. BUYTALO, NOV. IS. SHEA'S, TORONTO. NOV. 26. OTHERS TO FOLLOW.

MYERS <&, KELLER. Agents, 31 We 31st St,. New YorK City

A HUSBAND
By BLANCHE SLOAIN

Reason for Selling: Too much excess baggage.

Have him at your own price, but if purchased on

Tuesday or Friday double trading stamps will be given.

M 9EOOND-HANDEO BMMJO GOES WITH THE BARGAIN

ffLONDON "MUSIC HALL
67k Grmat English Vaudmxfilh Taper (W**KJy)
14 LEICESTER ST., LEICESTER SQUARE, LONDON, W., ENG.

Wmmmmtm MIm Ma M. Carlo, Room 701, ». Inn BuUoia* wb«
Hlo of oopon cm W m, tU •oVcrtuomont, will he raccirW

Dusseldorf , Germany
ladaemtlal Jouxaal fat Variaty Artiata on the Ooatiaeat Laigeat etreulatiea

SS.tS pat auam, which lseludee 0a "Artiata Almaaach" and addreea (S llaea), la
praaaalaUii fat Aatrleai VARIETY, 1S0S Broadway, Mew York City.
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AND
Presenting "PIERROT end PIERRETTE »• Per. Address 3405 Collirigwood Are** Toletlo, O.

SHEAN—WARREN •*
L» Their Original Travesties,

"QUO VA DIS"—"CAPT. KIDD"
PER. ADD., SI CHERTEE STEEET, MOUNT VERNON, H. T.

SEASON 07-0g, STARRING UNDER DIRE0TI0H OF PERCY O. WILLIAMS.—

ThcTHREE OLIVERS
r=sfe=acss •;:<; '

, - * • • -~-^
.
«** •— ~*^f»-^-*-»-»-»~»—V^T-~

In a Sensational Tight Wire Act Ask Myers & Keller

A VST PRESENTATION

Wheeler Earl-Vera Curtis
ia TO BOSTON OE M kj GEO. M. OOHAJf

.

SSasssaasu

•

7S/£T)
KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING. NEW YOBK CITY

CARDS OF ARTISTS
UNDER THE HEADING OE

" REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
AT F0LL0WIHG RATI! i

l-t lack slaele eel.. S3.ee easetnly.
I lack 3.—

1-1 lack ieakle Ml.. a.**
I lack 10.00 Larger Space Ne> Baas

• ae>ertleeseeat ssder thle keeAlas •eit»u. for lees tkaa •»• sessth
itemlrtaace nail accompany adveiileeaieate forwarded by nail.

• •

vLLvif mil eue a eW •

. aat 2 lackec esekle cal.. $20.0* easatkly. act
I lack acraac page. 10.04
* lacks* ^ 40.00

Carlisle and Baker
TKE COLORED ARISTOCRATS

Pianists, vocalists aad coatpoaara. Playing twa piano* at oae

Stor Attraction

POLICS MAMGNY, PARIS
TWICE PROLONGED

A LC MATIN—"The Biggest American Hit In Years."

O. H. HARRIS, Manager CD. MARKUM, Press Rep.

ELTINGE

WORK AND

OOMEDY ACROBAT!

OWER
ORTHOTIC SHOW SEASOE 00-07.

THE THREE COATES
(Including "Little EenSowsf)

DOT."

THE TOTITOS
European Nsrslty Aat. Raw an tour.

WILFRED CLARKE
Assisted by MISS THr O CAREW and CO.

Pr...nlinB Hi. Sk.tch..

NO MOUE TROUBLE" *,** -WHAT WILL HAPPEN NEXT
Omrm LAM**' GLUB, YORK OiTY

O SOROE THE OOMEDY ACROBATIC EOYELTT.

Mullen and Corelli
IE HUMOROUI

Weak Rev. IS. X. A F. ita Avenue Theatre.
.i

Week Rev. 19, X. e P. I. O. H.

MIKE BERNARD
Pianist at Pastor's Theatre

Can aooept other encasements. Club work especially. Address oars of Paster's Theatre.

DAVE FERGUSON
LIGHT COMEDIAN WITH FENNE8BY8 "MIB8 RXW YORK, JR. »»

1000-07.

JOHN
IN VAUDEVILLE

McVEIGH and DALY
Management JOE HART, R. Y. Theatre Building-

SPENCER
Character Impersonator in "Odds and Ends of Comedy"

Booked by E. C. HAYMAN, Western Van derille Association.

rvi
rlton IVIa

ude Mall &
"THR MAGPIE AND

ET IDW. WERTPEL.
WEEK OCT. It, ALHAMDRA, H. Y. CITY.

JAY."

MTJ8IOAL ROY AMD MILITARY MAID.
FRED NELLIE

GRAY mnd GRAHAM
DEWEY THEATRE. WEEK ROY. 11.

^^-

ZIjNIGARI troupe
Presented by ALEXANDER BEVAN. Direction of OEOROE ROMANS.

Bellclaire Bros
MODERN HERCULES

Introducing the most sensational two-man acrobatic feat

ever accomplished. A twenty foot leap across the state to
a high hand-to-hand. Absolute originator! and only ac-

complishes* of this marvellous feat. Season 1906-07 booked
solid.

Address E. P. CARRUTHERS. Western Vaudeville Asam.,

Chicago, or BBLLCLAIRE BROS., care Kltim, s» 3 *• 7»d *U
Haw Yeck.

/t n
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST© REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

Bowers. Walters and Crooker
THE THREE RUBES. J Week Nov. 12, Doric Theatre, Yonkers, N. T. Week Nov. 19, Sheedy's Theatre, Fall River, Mass.

DRAMATIC SOPRANO.

Louise
Replacing Miss Wilson, of STANLEY 6k U/ILSON

PERMANENT ADDRESS, 64 W. MTK ST., HEW YORK CITY.

DIFFERENT FROM OTHERS

Clemenso Bros
NOVBLTY mUSlCAL OOMBDY

OBATIO CLOWNS. TIME OT ACT, If MINUTES. Cat* VARIETY.

YSTERIOUS

Howard Brothers
The World's acknowledged thought transmission and telepathto wonders.

BOOKED SOLID UNTIL APRIL.

Elinore Sisters
In VAUDEVILLE Direction CEO. HOMANS
*-MI

ST. ONCE BROTHERS
.

The Reading Standard Team
TWO SCORCHERS. TWO SPEED MERCHANTS.

6 Day Cycle Riders. (7 Days When Necessary*)

Repeat: We Have Wheels Too! Bat We Ride Oars.

—
SECOND SEASON

Sisters
TON SOCIETY GIRLS"

SEASON 'Oe-07.
DIRECTION

W. B. WATSON.

Wills and Hassan
GREATEST OF ALL EQUILIBRISTS

Just olommd 20 wookm with Pain'* I all of Pentpell, Open Unto
*€»•/• 19 and lator. Agontn, MYERS A KELLER

OBXJT VANOLA

r

WILLIAMS and MELBUR
Polite Tsudorille ontortainors presenting "Cooker's Call."

Booked solid until Xmas Week. Address all agent*.

FEATURED WITH "BON TONS"

FRANCES CLARE
WEEK HOT. 18, KANSAS CITY.

Earle and Bartlett
WEEK NOV. IS, KEITH'S, PROVIDENCE.

\. sm i

THE GREAT CHEVALIER
MARKSMAN

ECCENTRIC COMEDY DUO

ASHTON AND EARLE
PRESENTING THEIR LAUGHING NOVELTY

"THE EDITOR OF FUDGE"
ADDRE88 ALL AGENTS.

THOS. J. RYAN-RICHFIELD MARY

in "MAC HACCERTY'S RECEPTION"
DIRECTION WM. MORRIS.

BY WILL M. CRES8Y.
STARTING TOUR 1907-08 DIRECTION P. O. WILLIAM8.

WILLIAM ROCK
IH VAUDEVILLE \IN VAUDEVILLE
Jrnn, IiiiimuiI Co.. »17-»1» BohUlw BuiMla*. (tl«l»

THE AM2KICAM BEAUTY,

BESSIE GILBERT
Xnoomparable Cornet Soloist.

Agsats, REICH, PLUNKETT A WESLEY,
St James Building, New York City.

HARRY FOX and Twin
MELNOTTE

With "Dreamland Burleequera."

, Chicago Offioe, 79 8. Clark St.

A dainty earned? ooaoootion la

Permaaent sddrsss ears

K. H.

Vaudeville's Loading- Entertainers with the Banjo.

^^^ RUTH 8.

AND PAIG
Par. address, 58 Washington St.. Middlotown,

JNO. A. VA/BST
The Dallas Morning News: "John A. West. Here Is an artist who la not easily described. His

personality Is as elusive as delicate shading In s painting or a rare old piece of portraiture. West's
humor is broad, but It Is quite impossible to withstand htm. Funny, that abused word, flte John. A.
West as the glove fits the band. In his own creation, "The Musical Brownie'," a term that has
become famous in every first-class vaudeville theatre In the country. West Is himself alone, wltb-

Booked Solid
.

•

oat a successful imitator. Not s man, woman or child who possesses the least sense of the aboard
csn keep s strslght face under the fire of this redoubtable fun-maker. He la funny to look at.

People roar when he walks on the stage. They have hysterical flta when he begins to cat his capers
and execute his snctlcs, and It msy be said right here that they are West'a antics and capers. They
cannot be Imitated. West is perhaps the most original of the fanny men who have appeared at the
Majestic."

The feature of the show is a musical act by the Majestic Musical Poor, easily the best feature at this house this season.—Montreal Gasette, Oot. 9, 1906.

MAJESTIC FOUR
HIGH CLASS COMEDY
MUSICAL OFFERING

MR. ALBERT SUTHERLAND, Representative.
St. James Bldg., N. Y.

When answering advertisement* kindly mention Vaaiety.
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THE
TOY

SOLDIER
WALTON

Week Nov. 12, HARLEM OPERA HOUSE, N. Y. City. Management LOUIS WESLEY
AMERICAS FAMOUS CHARACTER COMEDIAN.

Chas. Robinson
Second teuon featured with Campbell ft Drews "COLONIAL BELLES" COMPANY.

Fifteen minutes of solid laughter in "one" doing his novel specialty, "The Tramp and Hebrew."

Bettina Bruce and Co.
Presenting the >•
rlSEf-aX "THE ASHES OF ADM"

"irrj-i -Kate

In their own original comedy, entitled

"HIS DAY ORF^ •f

BIO LAUGHING HIT EVERYWHERE.

Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Evans & Co
An instantaneous success at Pastor's this week in their new playlet

••WHO WINS"
OFFERS OF IMMEDIATE TIME IS THE PROOF.

Fred Karno's London

Comedy Pantomime Co's.
Headlinera everywhere—and get the money back.

A MINT II THE SLUMS SF LONDON, WEEK m
b°e
v
6o&yS,

e,,keok 2

A IIIIT II Al ENGLISH NISIC IALL, ^lAV.^iSZ^Z™*-
Copyrighted at Washington. Attorney We Grossman.

The original and legitimate productions.
Jail Birds and The Smoking Concert in repertoire.

General Manager, ALF. REEVES. Agents, WM. MORRIS and H. B. MARINBLLI.

"THE MAN WITH THE FUNNY SLIDE."

Chas. J. Burkhardl
FEATURED WITH FENNESSY'S "MISS HEW YORK, JR."

Season 1906-'07. Management L M HERE.

SGHROGK and RIGB
THE TALKING CYCLISTS

WILL PRESENT THEIR NEW ACT
"A CHANCE Or BUSINESS"

WEDNE8DAY AFTERNOON, NOV. 14TH, AT THE WEST END THEATRE, NEW YORK CITY.
MANAOER8 INVITED. DIRECTION, REICH, PLUNKETT A- WESLEY.

ONE OF THE BIGGEST HITS IN VAUDEVILLE
AL LAMAR and MASTER GABRIEL —£~ tSSX&m— «-»— Sft£5~

In Al Lamar's One Act
Comedy (25 Minutes)

Al, LAMAR, Mrfr.

"AUNTIE'S VISIT" ^^ GABRIEL
Keith (Kb Proctor's. F i ftH Avenue, Now York City. November 1 3.

in his
original
character

19

"BUSTER
M. S. BENTHAM, Agt

Swan and Bambard
THE ECCENTRIC RECRUITS,

Camping at the Orpheum, Utica, week Not. 12. REICH, PLUNKETT ft WESLEY, Commanders.

THAT TRUE TO NATURE IRISH COMEDIENNE

Gracie Emmett
PRESENTS

" Mrs.fMurphy's Second Husband"
TO MANAGERS AND PUBLIC FOB LAUOHINO PURPOSES ONLY—WITH HER CLEVER COMPANY

07 PLAYERS. PERMANENT ADDRESS, 77 AVON STREET, SOMERVILLE, MASS.
WEEK NOV. 12, HATHAWAY 8, NEW BEDFORD, MASS.

Brown, Harris i Brown
NOV. 12, CHASE'S, WASHINGTON. Week Not. 19, Harlem Opera House, N. Y. City.

CHARACTER SINGING.

NELUE SEYMOUR
FEB. ADDRESS. ISO WEST 11 Oth ST., 'PHONE 2470 MORVTMOtTDE.

J

DARE DEVIL CASTELLANE
Assisted by VOLO.

8EN8ATI0NAL DOUBLE "GAP 07 DEATH" AND TRICK CYCLISTS.
Eastern managers, watch for us. Permanent address care VARIETY, Chicago Office, 70 S. Clark St.

Willie
TOURING IN VAUDEVILLE.

Booked solid management AL MAYER, St. James Building.

"IF YOU CAN'T BE GOOD, BE CAREFUL."ROOER IMHOF
DIRECTION HEUCK A- FENNESSY.Heading the Empire Show.

HAVE YOUR CARD IN VARIETY

ONE WORLDOF THE LIVELIEST DANCING ACTS IN THE
Will retura to the States after two years of tremendous success la Europe. And booked hx MYERS & J&J$X/l^I$Xt, Si Weal Slat St., Vow York City. SOW SI THAT I

When answering odvertisement$ kindly mention Variety.
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A

THI ENGLISH VENTRILOQUIST
D

t , H. B. HAtINILL1 Touring Americ

The Most Novel Act in Vaudeville

IRGINIA

1

AND HER

"JOHNNIES"

NYE
Assisted

by Ms

FRANZ
Ml
CO.

"ROLLICKING GIRLS"
JOHN C. SALLY

RICE and COHEN
PEU ADDRESS, 908 W. lllit BT., V. T. CITY.

BESSIE WYNN
In Vaudeville Wm. Morris, Agent

IN THE LAUGHABLE SKETCH "DAY OOTID."
OPEN ONLY FOB THE NEXT FOVB WEEKS.

THE, DANCING WONDERS
JACK. LILLIAN

BROWN IWRIGHT
Tho only Slniin* and Danoinr Aot of its Kind la Vaudorille. ALL AOKVTB.

IN ENGLAND
WILL SOON RETURN

LIND THIS WEEK
Special

Attraction
PROCTORS, NEWARK

ADAMSanddrew
la "A BOGUS CHAUFFEUR." Open for Vaudo»illo.

All communications, caro Albert Sutherland. St. June* Bids.. Now York City.

MABEL SINCLAIR

Chas. Leonard Fletcher
ON (opposite side of the) EARTH

Toarintf tho World

ADDRESS UNTIL MARCH 1st

TIVOLI THEATRE, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
Care of Harry Richards, Esq.

HILLS and WILSON
ii

"Indians Along Broadway
With "Bowery Burietquen." Week No*. 12. Hurtig & S«»mon

,

» Mmic H.ll

MAKE APPLICATION FOR RESERVED
SPACE

Anniversary Number
NONA/

THE PREMIER LADY VENTRILOQUIST. THZ KEITH CIRCUIT. 4

FOR SALE

WIGGINS FARM
^^Appl^^THEjOTABWIOB^jBI<X^__^

*^~~" That wii fl)?r-^^H

VARDON
THOSE THREE BOYS.

AND

SINGING, DANCING, MUSICAL

ill communications, MYERS k KELLER, agents, 31 W. 31st Street, New York City

When mnewering advertitemenU kindly mention VaBHTT.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

ENGAGED AT THE LYRIC THEATRE, CLEVELAND THIS WEEK AT THE LARGEST, SALARY EVER RECEIVED IN VAUDEVILLE.

a
WEEK NOV. 12—OLYMPIC, CINCINNATI.

Le Domino Rouge
» WORLD

FAMOUS
AS

PREMIER
DANSEUSE Mile. DAZIE

LONDONGRAPHIC: "Theonly dancerLondon has everseen whose execution equals that ofourgreat Genee"

C
FRANK MURIEL

• It mbs AND Stone
•THE LAiT OF THE

The latest sueoess in vaudeville.
ole tenor with George Primrose.

TROTJFB," By OKAS. HORWITZ.

special soenery. Mr. Coombs for

OOMW LOOK US OVER

BARTH BROS, and

CX>MRDT GYMNASTS.

Week Nov. 12, Auditorium, Lynn, Man.

Jewell's Manikins
BETTER. THAN EVER

Ono of vaudeville's standard attractions. Oaa alw ays bo rolled on to oooro with publio and box offloe.

Direction WM. MORRIS.

MARVELOUS BARD BROS
MOST WONDERFUL GYMNASTS IN THE WORLD

Anybody osn steal; it takes brains to originate.
Week Not. 18, Orphemn, Salt Lake City. Week Not. 19, Orpheum, Denver, Col.

Booked Solid Season 1906-07 By MYERS A KELLER, Exclusive Agents

THE GERMAN POLITICIAN,

CLIFF GORDON
Stuff that I am telling about Hearst and Hughes toe biggest hit I ever bad. AARON HOFFMAN did It

PAULINE

BERRY & BERRY
COMEDY MUSICAL DUO.

Booked solid in vaudeville by Western Vaudeville Mrgs. Association.

A new act in preparation written by Bert Howard. Week Nov. 12, Crystal, Milwaukee, Wis.

The English

Americans «-MILLER
International

Entertainers

NOW PLAYING THE KEITH CIRCUIT. Week Nov. 12, Grand Opera House, Pittsburg, Pa.

"If there are any more teams in the West like Billy Flemen and Kitty Miller, they ought to catch the first train for New York City."—SIME.

THE ORIGINAL

Benj ZOUG ZOUG Ts&upe
TEM ARABS

Open time November, December and January.

Address all communications

BOBKER, Luna Villa, Coney Island, N. Y.

HAL GODFREY and CO.
PRESENTING

'THE LIAR" By Edmund Day AND "A VERY BAD BOY" By Arthur Lamb
TWO OF THE FEW 8TANDABD SKETCHES IN VAUDEVILLE.

Address, en route, Moss A St oil Tour.
London Agent, CHARLES B. COCHRAN, 10 Leicester Place, Leicester Sq., London.—GOOKB and GMINTON"-

The originators of playing musical instruments with rifles, are laughing at their Imitators.

Next week, Nov, 18, Albaugh Theatre, Baltimore.

WHALEN » WEST
ECCENTRIC SINGING AND DANCING COMEDY SKETCH

MOBS A STOLL TOUR, ENGLAND, JULY '07. WEEK NOV. 12, PASTOR'S
European Representative Miss Jennie Jacobs,

48 Ctsjibourne St., London. NEW MATERIAL BY FRANK KENNEDY.

ATTENTION

ELIZABETH BERENICE

The BANKS-BREAZEALE Duo
The Daintiest of Musical Acts. Especially adapted for clubs. 188 W. 48th St., N. Y. City.

Dick Brown and Mile. Bartoletti
"A BUDGET OF MUCH."

• «% En Route "Broadway Gaiety Girls" Co.
MLLE. BARTOLETTI IS ALSO THE PRODUCER OF ALL NUMBERS IN ABOVE SHOW.

Everybody works but Father, and he situ around all Hay.
That'a the Title of a Song, aluo of a Piny.

Rut we work the whole Year round; every Week we draw our Pay.
And while the Sun Shines brightly, we believe In making Hay.

MaDel I and Corbley
WESTERN VAUDEVILLE A88N.

BIG SUCCESS! BIG SUCCESS!
America's Leading* Ventriloquist

C. W. "WILLIAMS
and bis company of automatons. Per. address,
3813 Jamaica ave.. Richmond Hill, L. 1.

NAN ENGLETON

Have Your Card In Variety

JAMES WITT DOUGHERTY and CO
Can-vino- soecial scenerv.

in a fragment entitled "AT A GARDEN GATE"
When •ntwertnf •4wrti$*mmU kindly mention Vardttt.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
THE VENTRILOQUIST WITH A PRODUCTION.

Ed.F.Reynard
And Hit Famous Mechanical Figures.

En Rout* Great Orpheum Road Show.

Direction MARTIN BECK.

GartelleBros.
SKATORIALI8M

Represented by MYERS ft KELLER, 81 West 31st
treat.

"Swells from the Pacifio"

Kelly and Violette
ULTRA FASHION PLATE!

HOW PLAYING THE KEITH CIRCUIT.

™TOSSING
AUSTINS

BOOKED SOLID TILL JAHUARY, IttT.

THE pERRARIS
(Terpaiohorean artists.)

ESSENCE D'ELEGANCE DAN LA D A DANCE.

1963 SEVENTH AVE.
NEW YORK CITY.

NITA ALLEN »> GO.
Greatest Novelty Hit of the Season.

"CAB 2, STATEROOM 1."

By Will X. Creasy.

AX. LEONORE

Spiting * Dupuee
A SINGER, A DANCER.

A COMEDIAN, A GYMNAST.

AS
"Perkins, the Bell Boy," in "Around the Clock"
Company, late Bad Boy of Karno's "Night in an
English Vaudeville."

Address WILLIAM MORRIS.

THE GAGNOUX
ORIGINAL JUGGLERS AMD EQUILIBRD3T8.

Week Nov. 18, Proctor's, Newark.

LLk; "LIT TIE 'SHORT g TAll_^^i

ASK d^aMON^3 THAT'S ALL ~^MI

IN "THE LIVING PUMPKIN"
Booked solid by Western Vaudeville

4 GREGORYS 4
AMERICAS PREMIER HOOP ROLLERS

TIME ALL FILLED

CHA8. E. LILLY E.

The Veitriloqulst and The Dancing Doll

Playing Rotura Data* Evarywaara
Per. Add. SO Wellington St.. Strand, W. 0..

London, England.

ChA# (TWO) Alice

Shrodes
WORKING

THOSE FUNNT FELLOWS

BELL&HENRY
TH VAUDEVILLE.

Represented by H. B. Marinelli

REAL COMEDIANS. REAL ACROBATS.

Latoy Bros.
Comedy Acrobats.

Week Nov. 18. Saginaw, Mich.

Lucania Trio
EQUILIBRISTS AND ACROBATS.

Just finished Orpheum Circuit. Booked Solid
April 16, 1907. Kohl ft Castle, Hopkins and
Keith Circuits.

ALL ALONE.

BILLY K. WILLS
with Harry Bryant's Extravagansa.

TAYLOR GRANVILLE
IN VAUDEVILLE.

WITH A NEW SKETCH.

Per. Address, 289 W. 88th 8t., New York City

WILDER Marshall

REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST©

Billie Ritchie
his ten English Pantomimists, starring with

Ous Hill's "Around the Clock."

LOUIS ORACH

SINOn/dARDHER
Presenting Miss Gardner's latest version of

"The Hew Coachman."

Booked solid by MYERS ft KELLER.

MAX MILIUM
VIOLINIST,

oampenied oa Piano by bis Bister.
Booked Solid Season 1906-1907.

HENRY PINCUS, Manager.
Bt James Bldg.. How York City.

TWO SIDES TO THE STORY
ABOUT

EYERHART
THE TIMBER MERCHANT

840—Two Hundred and I Forty Weeks 4 With
Forty Weeks—840 Keith's—40—Forty

ON THE OTHER SIDE.
|
Weeks—OH THIS SIDE.

1907—Back to Europe, August—1907
40—Forty Weeks—40
ON THE OTHER 8IDE.

H. H. FEIBER Tolls the Story

OH THIS SIDE.

H. B. MARINELLI Tells the Story

ON THE OTHER SIDE.

IPer. Addreea, The Florham, 866 W. 97th St.,

How York City.

When mnoerimf 04k*>rti$emumU kindly wumtum Var» • •

'

N. B.—It's not how fsr you're "booked ahead";

It's how far you're ahead while booked.

Barber-Ritchie Trio
U/HBBLWRIGHTS

Time all filled until our return to Empire Theatre,

London.

Address Louis Wesley, St. James Bldg., New York

Elite Musical

4

PLAYING CLUBS.

Edward De Veau, Manager, 8884 Fulton Street,

Brooklyn. Agent Will Morris.

Make application
FOR

RESERVED SPACE
IN

Anniversary Number

NOW

EMMETT and MeHEILL
IN VAUDEVILLE.

LEAHY BROS.
ROMAN RING ARTISTS.

MAE HILLIARD
COMEDIENNE.

Psr. Address, Oars VARIETY.

BILLIE REEVES
As "BILL 8YXE8"

in Fred Karno's "A Night in the London Slums";
also the original "drunk" in "A Night at
English Music Hall."
WEEK NOV. 18, ALHAMBRA, H. Y. CITY.

Neva Aymar
Featured with Hed Wayburn's

"RAIN-DEARS"
Orpheum Show, 06- '07.

WmMLINGTON
"

teie HELSTON
"GOING TO THB MASQUERADE) BALL."

Valerie Berfere
and Company
TIME ALL FILLED.

SMITH a** ARADO
WITH "TRANSATLANTIC" CO.

Miss Virginia linsworth

PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO,
Sailed Nov. 6th on the S. 8. "Kaiser WUhelm der
Urusse" for a tour of South Africa and England.

Address all communications care of her Euro-
pean Representative, SYDNEY M. HYMAN. Ltd.,
89 Leicester 8q., London, W. C, England, or
ROBERT D. GIRARD, 1866 Broadway, Hew York
City.

WHO IB THIS

I
Oh. yes! That aerobat with
BYRNE BROS.' "8" BELLS.

SHEPPARD CAMP
"THE MAM FROM GEORGIA"

LOUISE DRESSER
WITH LEW FIELDS' "ABOUT TOWN" 00.

THE HABIT G[T ITOUi^.^—3^-aktl 1 inn HMD) I liC I II.W"!^—S~ f

I HAT 5
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"Rose Hill roily"(o.
RICE ft BARTON AMUSEMENT 00.

Proprietor* and Managers,

a
In the Musical Comedy Burlesque

ROYAL BILLYGOATS

JOHN E. CAIN
COMEDIAN.

Blanche Newcombe
In Her Novel Specialty,

"BUSTER BROWN."

PATTON & VAN
,,.!!',. COMEDY MUSICAL ACT. - ,.

HARRY W. EVANS
COMEDIAN.

IDYLLA YYNER
COMEDIENNE.

MLLE. BEATRICE
DANSEUSE.

T. F. THOMAS
AS "MARK MOONEY."

CEO. W. RICE
A8 "DENNIS SWEENEY."

Augmented by a host
of show girls:

Catherine York, Nora Fuller, May Duoloe,
Nina York, Edna Crane, Margaret Heath, Orace
Elder, Etta May A.hton, May Armstrong, Sa-
die Van Ness, Helen Drew, Sadie Chipman,
Mabel Gibson. Walter Webb, Bob Thomas.

ST. JOE, MO., NOV. 15*17

"HIDH SCHOOL GIRLS"

QUEENS OF BURLESQUE.

JOHN

Burke Bros.
Throw away your dancing shoo*. We are own-

ing East.

F. 8—We both wear tights.

MELANCHOLY DESTROYERS.BIJOU
COMEDY FOUR

H. Meehan, J. Nelson, W. Oswold, P. Depew.

"Don't Get Excited."

T.TT.T.a

Brennans
Burlesque Singing and Talking.

P. 8—We don't wear tights.

CL08ING THE OLIO.

ALICEWILLARD
A™ HUGHES
"From the Bowery to Broadway." Comedy
Singing and Talking Act. 14 Minutes In One.

SPECIAL FEATURE.

Hilda Carle
AND HEB

12—RED RAVENS—12

Milwaukee, Week Nov. 1

1

Sam Devere's Own Co.

ANDY LEWIS aid CO.
Including Miss Msude Elliott in the New

Racing Skit,

"WON AT THE WIRE."

McFARLAND and MURRAY
ECCENTRIC SINGING AND TALKING

COMEDIANS.

6RANYILLE and MACK
NONSENSICAL ABSURDITY.

TWO
Chas. S Alice

A RIPPLE THAT ENDS IN A ROAR.

WINIFRED STEWART
PHENOMENAL BARITONE.

Have Your Card in Variety

Z MM SORRY AND AROA5

AND BE GLAD

WATCH THE GALLERY !

MARTIN i CROUCH
EM BOUTE, EMPIRE SHOW.

"THE NARROW FKLLXS ."

« —^-—

Redford and
Winchester

BOOKED SOLID.

meivilee^stetson
IN "PRIMA DONNA AND CHO."

ADDRESS 118 WEST 44TH ST.

Telephone 1159 R Bryant.

WEEDON'S LIONS
N. Y. HIPPODROME

Harry L,uken, (of Four Lukens)
Sole owner and manager. 113 N. 4th St..

Reading, Pa.
O^B^BHI^H»^BHiMlMiMBMBIl^BaB»SBM»Jill^SVBll^l^l^l^l^l^lVaNBMBnaHSHSMBHHSHBeB^BMsnBSe>

Dave Nowlin
THE MAN WITH THE FLEXIBLE VOICE.

Keith-Prootor Circuit.

JftGK NORWORTM
WITH LEW FIELDS' "ABOUT TOWN" 00.

"THOROUGHBREDSrr»
WASH MARTIN,

CHAS. W. DOUGLAS
COMEDIAN.

HARRY McAVOY
COMEDIAN.

SAM SCHILLER
MUSICAL DIRECTOR.

MLLE. LA TOSKA
CONTORTIONIST.

HENRY and FRANCIS
IN THE "NEW JANITOR."

NIBLO and RILEY
THE WOOD DEALER AND THE KID.

^"^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^.enB^BBlllBBlBSllWJSBBBBBSMSBBSSllBBMBB^BSSlSSSSSSM

Washburn and Flynn
THE ANIMATED TWO

And 25 .[Prancing Fillies

MIIMtAPOllS, MWH. • • WHK HOV. \l

"THE TIGER LILIES"
WILL N. DREW, PROF. AMD MOR.

MAY BELMONT
THAT'S ALL. THAT'S ENOUGH.

CHARLES BARRETT
THE MEBRT STRAIGHT MAM.

Lavelle & Grant
Exponents of physical oulture and hlgk-olass

hand acrobats

JEANETTE SHERWOOD
INGENUE.

Beatrice Hailowe
LEADING WOMAN.

GEO. P. MURPHY
GERMAN COMEDIAN.

The man who singe the "Shane Garden House."

ED. CLAM F. BOND

Gorbly & Burke
COMEDIANS AMD DANCERS.

RICE & PREVOST
IN

BUMPTY BUMPS
Arthur J. Miss Orace

McWATERS ... TYSON
In a Spectacular Musical Comedy
"VrtUDBVILL-E"

Week Nov. 12, Grand, Pitt.hurg, Pa. Week
Nov 19, Columbia, Cincinnati, 0.

3 ILEUIdIR BROS.

AND BRADY
EXPOSITION 4.

Mile. Nadje
Europe's most beautiful queen of equipoise di-

rect from Alhambra, London.
Booked solid.

Keith Circuit until May 11, 1907.

PRINCESS TRIXIE
QUEEN OF ALL EDUCATED HORSES.

Palace London, Winter Season.

WEEK NOV. 11, TOLEDO, O .

ROBIE'S BIG SHOW

The Knickerbockers
LOUD) ROBIE, Manager; LOUIS DOLL, Musi-

cal Director.

II II

Msnsger Roble truly boast, tbst the Roble's
"Knickerbockers' " Cborus i. the most beauti-
fully costumed on the burlesque stsge.

'The man with the twi.table legs and eduoated
finger"

Wm. C. Cushman
PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN.

W. H. BARNES, Mgr.

ROSS«»LEWIS
"THE YANKEE DOODLE DUO"

Per. Address 877 8th Ave., N. T. City.

STUART BARNES
Direction GEO. HOMAJfl.

Elliott and Neff
JUST WITH IT. AND MAKING GOOD.

Jennings and Jewell
GERMAN COMEDIANS,

"The Men with the Hats."

The Great Christy
HE JUGGLES SOME.

Louise Willis
TOE AND BALLET DANCER.

Louise St. Claire
SOUBRETTE.

And working at it.

Wm. G. Clark
VOCAL COMEDIAN.

Ignor Peschkoff
King of Russian dancers, and his troupe of

beautiful RUSSIAN DANCER8.

Miss Clyde Darrow
LEADING WOMAN.

Fanny Wood

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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Harrison On The Sound
(Westchester County, New York)

The most rapidly growing town in the State

Schools, Churches, Trolley Road, Stores, Markets, Magnificent Gymnasium,

Water, Gas and Electric Lights,

One Mile from the Beach.

Only 18 Miles^From the Heart of New York City.

A town of 4,500 population in the prettiest suburb in the world.

30 Minutes to 42d Street.

Quicker, more pleasant and easy to go to Harrison on the Sound every even-

ing than to Harlem.

We have HOMES READY to move in POR

$3 • It ItWN
and

$15 A MONTH
or you can buy

LOTS FOR SPECULATION.

$50 SitWN
$5 A MONTH

Among our numerous clients who have purchased from us and

KNOW THE INCREASED VALUE OF THE PROPERTY are:

LOUIS PINCUS
DOLAN & LENHARR,
BAILEY & AUSTIN.
HARRY THOMPSON,
"BLUCH" & LUCIA COOPER,
THE BARRYS,
CAL. STEWART,
J. J. BLACK,
BICKLE, WATSON & WROTHE,
DELMORE & LEE,
BURKE ft LA RUE,
MENDOZA ft ROSENBERG,

GEORGE THATCHER

with William Morris,

MATTHEWS ft HARRIS,
SEEKER WILKES TRIO,
STEWART ft DESMOND,
3 DUMONDS,
NELLIE LEVINE,
DAVE ABRAMS,
JAMES MARCO (Marco Twin*),

HINES ft REMINGTON,
WEST ft VAN SICKLEN,
CLIFFORD ft BURKE,

AND CHAS. M. ERNEST.

Ask any of them and find out how to make money.

For further particulars write or call to our ONLY office.

INVESTIGATE THIS: IT WILL PAY YOU

The Origlsal Home Builders ef Westchester County.

THE HALLEY LAND

& IMPROVEMENT CO.

Osr Osly Office: 104-106 EAST I25TH ST., N. Y.

PHONE, 4460-4461 HARLEM

HANDLING THE FILM QUESTION
ARE YOU USING

F-IL-IVIS?
It's just A
Question of
YES or NO. Do
YOU want com-
mon films and com-
mon results, or do you
Want personally selected,
well kept and up to the min-
ute films, and verysuperior re- --—-~-~-~
suits? SIMPLE QUESTION, but
one that means a great deal In your
receipts In the box-office. Cheap ser-
vice means junk and quality only costs
a trifle more. THINK IT OVER. IT'S
REALLY UP TO YOU. Send for our
list and be convinced. DO IT TO-DAY

OFFICIAL RENTING BUREAU

Hale's Tour Films.
We Slave m greater variety ef TOUR FILMS than all ether concerns combined.

Selling agents for all standard film, high grade picture machines, sup-
plies, magazines, rheoatafa and accessories of all kinds.

VI. I. SWANSQN A CO., 77-79 S. Clark St., Chicago, III.

Moving Picture Machines
AND FILMS

Wt MANUFACTURE

STEREOPTIGONS, MAGIC LANTERNS.
ELECTRIC MO LIME U6HT BURNERS

And Other Accessories.

W8 AR« GENERAL SELLING AGENTS FOR

The Power Gameragraph Edison Kinetoscope

BIOGRAPH FILMS MELIES FILMS
VITACRAPH FILMS PATHE FILMS

EDISON FILMS
All Film* at 13 Cents Per Foot Except Bdison Class A, Which

Are 15 Cents.

LATEST SUBJECTS ALWAYS IN STOCK.
SEND FOR OUR LIST Ho. 39

Klcine Lenses for Picture Machines Cover the Whole Range of
Practical Projection.

52 STATE ST. Opposite Masonicftwu

CHICAGO, ILL.
Now York Address, 127-129 W. 32d ST. CATALOGUE FREE.
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COMING TO FIX UP PROPOSITION.

The exclusive story printed in Variety

last week of the proposed union between

the Eastern and Western Burlesque

Wheels came as a surprise to most of the

Wheel managers, excepting those high in

power.

The proceedings had been covered with

secrecy, and the burlesque managers knew

naught of the attempt at a reconciliation

until the story made its appearance.

Harry Martell returned from the Cin-

cinnati meeting of the Empire Circuit

Company last Monday. Mr. Martell would

give no information as to the proceedings

relating to the merger proposition ; neither

would he say that such a proposition had

been talked over.

Variety is in a position to state, how-

ever; that a plan for consolidation was

informally talked over at the Cincinnati

meeting by the leading spirits in the Em-
pire company, and it will be further dis-

cussed upon the arrival of the big Western

Wheel men, who are expected in New
York either to-day or Monday.

James Butler, president of the circuit;

John Whalen, James E. Fennessy, Harry

Williams, George W. Rife, W. S. Campbell,

all principal Western managers, with

Rankin D. Jones, the Wheel's attorney,

are on their way to New York, if they

have not arrived here.

During their stay, acting in concert with

the prominent Western managers in town,

the outline of a plan will be put through

for submission to the Eastern Wheel.

There are two serious difficulties to over-

come. Firstly the rank and file of each

Wheel must be pacified, and the second,

which may prove more expensive, is the

disposal of the houses held by each cir-

cuit, but which will have to be dropped

upon the merger taking effect. The West-

ern Wheel has no fears on this score, its

leases not being long-termed ones, but the

Eastern Wheel has tied itself up pretty

thoroughly. A Western Wheel manager

in speaking of the matter to a Variety

representative said: "If the Eastern

Wheel can do what it says it can there

will be no difficulty, and the Wheels will

be together. The question in opposition

towns which cannot support two will solve

itself. Business sense will come to the

rescue where a hitch occurs."

MORRIS SUPPLYING CAHN & GRANT.

The New England theatres of Cahn &
Grant, the theatrical managers playing

"rep." companies, will have vaudeville olios

to strengthen the shows and the acts will

be booked through the office of William

Morris, according to present plans, as

stated by a person very close to Julius

Cahn.

The sudden determination of Cahn &
Grant to play vaudeville was caused

through the acquisition of a vaudeville

theatre by B. F. Keith in Lewiston, Me.,

which, according to Variety's informant,

was in direct violation of a tacit under-

standing had between the firm and Keith

at the time Fay Brothers in Lowell, Mass.,

turned their theatre over to the vaudeville

manager.

THE EMPIRE MEETING.

Cincinnati, Nov. 16.

The Empire Circuit Company held its

semi-annual meeting in this city last Fri-

day. All the members of the committees

were re-elected for another six months.

The company took up the routing of

shows, perfecting some details so as to

keep all regularly playing and endeavor-

ing to do away with some of the longer

jumps.

The opening of the new Chicago house

was also brought before the meeting, as

well as the matter of securing another

house in New York City.

AFTER SITE IN WILKES-BARRE.

The Eastern Burlesque Wheel is after a

site for a theatre in Wilkes-Barre, Pa., if

it has not one there at the present time.

The town is considered a good one theatri-

cally, and without ever having had bur-

lesque for its entertainment, should prove,

according to the Eastern promoters, an
excellent three-night stand.

Cahn & Grant agreed then to allow

Keith to have the house provided Keith

did not play vaudeville against them in

any New England city. Upon hearing

that Lewiston had been entered by Keith,

the firm decided to retaliate by having

their shows play vaudeville in all cities

where Keith booked. To secure the neces-

sary vaudeville features, two or more

with each company, an arrangement was

made with Morris to have acta added.

What especially aggravated the theat-

rical firm was that three days before the

lease for the Lewiston house was signed,

E. F. Albee absolutely denied to a rep-

resentative of Cahn & Grant that Mr.

Keith entertained any idea whatsoever of

going into the town.

MORRIS-SHUBERT NEGOTIATIONS ON.

The story that William Morris had

dropped all negotiations and connection

with the Shubert Brothers relative to the-

atres and placing shows was wrong, ac-

cording to the Morris office, which declares

it still stands ready to place shows in

any of the Shubert open dates.

If there were a cessation of negoti-

ation talk between the two at one time, it

has evidently been patched up. Some
"deal" now under way of which no details

can be learned is probably the cause. It

may come out soon.

SHUBBRT'S DAVENPORT PLAYS
VAUDEVILLE,

Davenport, la., Nov. 16.

The Shubert theatre here, wbich has not

been burdened with legitimate bookings,

will play vaudeville commencing Monday.

The Chicago office of William Morris will

supply the acts. It is a new house.

OPPOSITION COMING IN SYRACUSE.

Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 16.

Hurtig & Seamon will leave the Baetable

Theatre May 1 next. It is probable that

the firm will build another theatre in the

city, but as Variety printed long ago, the

lease of the Bastable could not be re-

newed.

There is no doubt that after Hurtig &
Seamon get out the Bastable will play

vaudeville in opposition to Keith's Grand
Opera House. The city cannot stand two
vaudeville houses and the best shows will

win out.

LONDON MUSIC HALi. MAD.

London, Nov. 6.

George Dance is the latest prominent

man to show symptoms of music hall

fever. He has sold sixteen of his twenty -

two touring theatrical companies and

starts in with getting under way a com-

bined muHic hall and theatre at Ilford.

Meantime he has just opened the Coventry

Hippodrome, with Vesta Tilley as the

booming initial feature.

As to the Lyons project, the great king

bee of all restaurateurs, has done all his

talking for the present and is quietly

negotiating for sites. He is a man with

keen commercial instincts, and having

said that his scheme is going through

there is little doubt but that it will.

Harrasford, who has had some past re-

verses like most plunging showmen, is

now steadily holding his own, and the

DeFrece alliance is the smartest move h*

has made. He paid some very nice salaries

when things were fully going his way,

hence the music hall crowd all wish him

the best fortune. Perhaps his best house

is the Leeds Hippodrome, in his home
.town, which is always packed to the walls.

RYAN'S INDIANAPOLIS OPENS JAN. x.

Cincinnati, Nov. 16.

The new theatre of John J. Ryan's in

Indianapolis is the Amnions-Dubois un-

completed house. That firm controls a

number of small houses in Indiana and it

was their intention to operate cheap

variety in Indianapolis. The theatre is

being built on South Illinois street by

V. T. Malott, who will have a hotel in

the same building. The stage is very

small and there is no balcony or gallery.

Mr. Ryan when seen here by a Variety

representative said the house would open

about January 1 next. It will have a

seating capacity of a little over 800.

When the season closes alterations will be

made, giving a capacity of nearly 1,700.

Two stories are up and it is now impos-

sible to make changes without delaying

the opening.

STOLL SENDING OVER REPRESENTA-
TIVE.

L. Johns, representing Oswald Stoll, the

English manager, will reach New York
to-day from London, having been shipped

here by Mr. Stoll to keep a lookout for

desirable talent at reasonable prices.

There is a growing belief that Mr. Stoll

may establish a New York office, either

with some foreign agent already located

here, or take separate headquarters for

his own use.

WILL REBUILD FOR WESTERN.
Duluth, Minn., Nov. 10.

A deal has been closed whereby the Wis-

consin Central Railroad will take over the

property here of the Metropolitan Theatre

Company, owning the Western Wheel
Burlesque house of the same name, for the

site for a new depot. The house will be

run as usual until the close of the season.

In the spring the Metropolitan company
will commence the erection of a new bur-

lesque house for the same Wheel to cost

not less than $70,000.

TO PROTECT ORIGINAL MATERIAL.

The Vaudeville Comedy Club has for-

mulated a plan under which the original

material of its members used on the va-

riety stage may be protected, with the

assistance of the managers.

Will M. Cressy, the president of the

club, addressed a letter this week to all

managers asking their co-operation only

when it is solicited, explaining that the

club would duly notify the manager when

an act had purloined its matter.

The complaints will all be made of-

ficially by the Vaudeville Comedy Club,

which will maintain a file of records.

Upon a new sketch or act being produced

(and it must be produced first) the type-

written manuscript giving all details of

the offering may be filed with the club

by its members and will be preserved as

a record.

Upon a complaint being made, the rec-

ords are referred to, the accused having

the opportunity to enter a defence. If

found guilty and a member of the club

he will be fined $100. If that does not

bring the desired result the manager will

then be placed in possession of the facts

and requested to forbid the stolen ma-

terial being offered in his house by other

than the owner.

Mr. Cressy has given considerable time

and study to the protection of original ma-

terial, and in his researches found that

there were laws bearing on the subject

which could be invoked to restrain both

the artist from using property not belong-

ing to him, and the manager may be pun-

ished for permitting it, when not doing so

innocently.

While it is practically admitted that an

artist, single handed, could not accomplish

any tangible result in an effort to put an

end to thievery of material, the Comedy
Club members believe that with the in-

fluence of the club as a whole, and the

hearty backing of the managers, which

is expected, for the claim of protection

for originality is so manifestly just, a stop

will soon be placed upon the easy-going

methods, without resort to legal proceed-

ings.

BERLIN MANAGER EXPECTED.

Richard Schultz, manager of the Metro

pole, Berlin, is expected to arrive to-day.

lie is on a search for plays and novelties.

ADDED STARTER FOR JACKSON.
J. E. Jackson has added the Novelty

Theatre, Omaha, Neb., to his circuit. It

now contains eight houses,

GENEE COMING.

London, Nov. 8.

It is now settled that Mile. Adeline

Genee, Premier Ballerina Assoluta of the

London Empire, will accept the offer of

three times her English salary and go to

America at the close of 1907, when her

contract expires.

She came to the Empire on a six weeks

contract from Monte Cristo in 1897, and

remained to become one of the greatest

personalities and favorites of the London

stage. While the exact form of the en-

tertainment in which she will make her

New York debut is not settled, Mile. Ge-

nee would like to take across the At-

lantic with her both Coppelia, the doll

ballet, and the very modern Milliner

Duchess, together with a London corps de

ballet.

She has become warmly attached to

London, though one would judge from her

way of putting things that she is not

cramping her prospects of an American

extension by signing a London return. Her

diplomatic statement is: "When I return

to London, and I hope to the Empire The-

atre, I trust my friends will be as pleased

to see me again as I shall be sorry to

leave them next year."
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Chris Richards has been booked for Paris

by the Marinelli office.

James J. Morton headed the bill at

Keith's, Boston, this week.

The Columbia Theatre in Brooklyn has

discontinued Sunday concerts.

Henry and Francis have left the "Thor-

oughbreds" to play vaudeville.

S. M. Hyman, the South African man-
ager, sails for London to-day.

Edna Luby has been booked for the

Keith time by William L. Lykens.

Jessie Sharp has left the "Bon Tons,"

joining the "Vanity Fair" show.

Jesse L. Lasky, of Lasky, Rolfe & Co.,

leaves next Wednesday for London.

Bessie Wynn is booking all her time

through the William Morris office.

Jos. W; eelock, Jr., will not come into

vaudeville. He will probably go West.

Geo. Offerman has left the employ of

Haviland ft Oo. to engage with Sol Bloom.

Harry Lauder, the Scotch comedian, has

not been booked for an American appear-

ance.

Jerome H. Remick is due in town next

week on one of his periodical business

visits.

Jack Mason's "Chicklets" with June

Carlton is the name of an act about to be

launched.

Billy Gaston and Ethel Green, of "The

Wizard of Oe" company, were married

last week.

Agnes Mahr is rehearsing an entirely

new dancing act for presentation on the

Keith circuit.

Harry Tate has been booked until 1913

by G. Adney Payne, the big London vaude-

ville manager.

Conley and Oorbley, '*The Piker and the

Sport," open in Philadelphia next week

for the Keith time.

The Burke Brothers will leave "The
High School Girls" either to-night or in

a week from now.

Delmore and Darrell are rehearsing a

new sketch written by Bob Adams called

"Vaudeville Portrayed."

Foster and Foster, the comedy pair,

have been booked to play the Empire,

London, week of February 19.

If time can be secured William L. Ly-

kens proposes to reorganize the "Memphis
Students" for the Keith time.

The World's Comedy Four has not dis-

solved. The rumor set afloat to that effect

was false. The act is playing with the

"Blue Ribbon Girls."

Edgar Allen, of the Myers & Keller

oflice, made a visit to Wilmington and

Baltimore this week on business con-

nected with the firm. *

Harry Nelmes, treasurer of the Alham-

bra, was married on Wednesday at Katts-

kill, N. Y., to Sadie Mahr, of that town.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelmes are away on a week's

trip.

There is a baby girl around the home

of Manley and Sterling in Chicago. Mor-

ris Manley, the gladsome father, says he's

going to write a monologue for the new

arrival.

The new Bennett vaudeville houses in

Canada are being rapidly pushed to com-

pletion. The exact dates of the openings

have not been set. The first will occur in

the spring.

Alec Pantoges, of the Pantoges circuit,

Seattle, Wash., is building a first-class

vaudeville theatre in Vancouver, B. C,
making in all six houses owned and con-

trolled by him.

Greene and Werner were obliged to

leave the Alhambra bill on Wednesday

through the illness of Mr. Greene. Chris

Richards took their place for the re-

mainder of tbe week.

Mrs. Frank B. Winter, wife of the man-

ages of the Central Theatre, Milwaukee,

died suddenly Monday night within a day

of her return from a pleasure trip to New
York with her husband.

George Chenet has taken the manage-

ment of the Empire Theatre, Cleveland

(Eastern Burlesque Wheel). The house

has undergone some improvement and

smoking is now permitted.

The Union Theatre at West New
Brighton, Staten Island, under the man-

agement of Victor Leavitt, opens No-

vember 19 as a vaudeville house. Prices

will range from 15 to 60 cents.

George Robey, the English comedian,

successfully opened at the Empire, Johan-

nesburg, S. A., last month. Nate Leipzig,

the American magician, played on the

same bill and was highly thought of.

Elmer S. Dundy left on Wednesday for

Tucson, Arizona, for a much-needed rest.

He will remain there for an indefinite

period prior to his departure on his com-

templated trip to South America.

Joseph Horner has resigned from the

treasurership of the Olympic Theatre, Cin-

cinnati, and Edward H. Anthony has been

appointed to fill the place, at the same
time acting as press representative.

Napier, the English automobile manu-
facturer, declined to allow one of his ma-
chines to be used in "Motoring," for, as

he explained, it would reflect upon the

workmanship to have a Napier car break

down.

The Park Theatre, at Third avenue and
129th street, which was presented to the

Eastern Burlesque Wheel by all the the-

atrical papers after the Telegraph first

printed the story, is running as a "Yid-

dish" theatre.

Grace Gardner, of the vaudeville act of

Simon and Gardner, is writing a new
sketch in which she will be seen some time

in December. The playlet is modelled on

somewhat the same comedy lines as "The
New Coachman."

I. N. Jacobson, of 13 Park Row, for-

merly of Howe & Hummel, who handles

the legal part of theatrical business ex-

tensively, has entered a partnership with

David May, also lately of the same firm.

The offices will be at the same address.

Finding himself unable to secure a New
York opening for his drama, "Genesee of

the Hills," Edwin Arden has arranged

through M. S. Bentham a tour of the

Keith circuit, opening on Monday at the

Fifth Avenue in a sketch entitled "Behind

Closed Doors."

Victor's Royal Venetian Band is on its

way north after a trip through the West
and South under the personal direction of

Leonard Victor. The band will play a

few vaudeville engagements up to the first

of the year, when it will again tour the

Southern States.

Leo Maase, of the Marinelli office, in-

tends to sail for France in about three

weeks, remaining on the other side for a

month or two. He says he goes to take

a much-needed rest and that in his absence

the business will be conducted by his as-

sistant, Mr. Johnson.

Before returning to England Arthur

Prince confided to a number of his friends

here that his ambition was to come back

to America as a light comedian. He pro-

fesses to regard his ventriloquial efforts

as undignified and entirely unworthy of his

gifts as a legitimate actor.

C. E. Cory, manager of the Wallace

hows, will sail for Europe about the

first of December on his annual search

for feature acts for use next season. The

Tourbillon Troupe of bicyclists, the Eight

Zaretskys and the Trolley Car Trio, with

the shows during the season just past,

have been engaged for next year.

Before Alfred Butt assumed the man-

agement of the Palace Theatre in Lon-

don the stockholders received an annual

dividend of twenty-five per cent. Under

Butt's management the dividend has

dwindled down to ten per cent, a year,

with a further prospect of another re-

duction. The stockholders are holding

thumbs that an assessment isn't finally

reached.

The nine-year-old son of Joseph Fields,

of the team of Fields and Wooley, the Ger-

man comedians, was run over and killed

while at play in 116th street, in front of

the Fields home, late last week. The

funeral was held on Sunday. In conse-

quence the Fields-Wooley act did not play

the Fifth Avenue Theatre, where it had

been booked. James Richmond Glenroy

substituted.

Over at the Murray Hill Theatre,

since Sam Dessauer has undertaken the

management, the attendance on Monday

afternoons shows a marked improvement

in numbers. This is the first season the

theatre has been operated for burlesque.

Mr. Dessauer to draw the women and chil-

dren in to the opening show gives souve-

nirs on Mondays, and they have proven a

profitable attraction.

Contrary to the general impression that

the museum business in New York is dead,

Hubert temple of freaks on Fourteenth

street pursues the smooth and uneventful

path of prosperity. For the past five years

the receipts of the establishment have

averaged from $135,000 to $150,000 per

annum. Performers in the concert hall are

compelled to play five shows daily and as

many as the business demands on Sunday.

Willie, the card boy at Pastor's, has

lost his ambition to be a juggler. Willie

is a nice little boy and the patrons of

Pastor's like him muchly, for up to this

week he always smiled when placing the

cardboard out for the next number. But

Willie picked up three billiard balls one

afternoon, explaining how easy it was to

juggle and illustrated by tossing up the

balls. Willie's judgment was so poor that,

instead of catching the red ball with his

hand, he opened his mouth and lost one

of his teeth. Willie won't smile again

until the dentist sends the plate over.
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TATE CANCELS WILLIAMS' BOSTON.

The exciting vaudeville question of the

week has been whether Harry Tate, the

English vaudeville artist and producer,

would play "Fishing" at Percy Williams'

Orpheum Theatre in Boston on Monday
next, where he is billed and booked.

Mr. Tate on Tuesday said he would

not; Mr. Williams as late as Thursday

said he did not believe Mr. Tate would

break his contract. Outside of the inter-

est felt in the situation by the manager

and artist, it becomes of importance for

the reason that if Mr. Tate does not play

the Boston engagement it will probably

mark the beginning of open warfare for

acts, and in other matters, between the

Keith and Morris booking offices.

The presumption on its face is that

the Keith office "persuaded" Mr. Tate

that it would not be to his best interest

to fulfill the Orpheum engagement, as by

so doing he would be in opposition to

Keith's theatre, and inasmuch as the

Keith office has Tate's "Motoring" under

contract for a long length of time it

might be deemed a breach of etiquette

measured by the Keith standard of

ethics, with a resultant loss of contract.

Tate's brother Robert heads the "Motor-

ing" company booked over the Keith

time.

Harry Tate says he is justified in

not playing Boston for Williams, and in

conversation with a representative of Va-

riety explained his position as follows:

"When I signed the contracts for an

American appearance with 'Fishing' at

Marinelli's office in London, I understood

the conditions existing between Keith and

Williams owing to the Boston Orpheum,

and expressly stipulated that I play no-

where outside of New York City. Upon

arriving in New York I was told that Bos-

ton would be one of the weeks. I ob-

jected, but was informed that unless I

signed new contracts I would not be al-

lowed to open at Hammerstein's the fol-

lowing Monday. Considering that my sig-

nature was being forced under duress and

believing that the original contract took

precedence, I signed the contract offered

me which contained a clause giving Mr.

Williams the privilege of 'shifting
1 me to

any theatre, but I understood that that ap-

plied to New York City only."

Leo Masse, the Marinelli representative

in New York City, when asked regarding

that portion of Mr. Tate's statement re-

ferring to the London office replied: "When
I tell you the contracts in London were

signed in May last before Mr. Williams

even thought of Boston, as far as any one

knew, that disposes of that point. Mr.

Tate signed to play for Williams, and I

believe Mr. Williams is entitled to every

consideration in this matter."

Percy Williams, when asked for his

views brought forth the contract, saying:

"Read that. You will notice it specifically

mentions Boston. I brought the original

Tate company to this country and I

brought Mr. Tate himself, paying the sal-

ary asked. Last Monday I called upon

him as a man and a gentleman to fulfill

his contract. He told me he would do so.

If he does not I shall be very much sur-

prised."

The general understanding is that if

Tate does not present himself at the Or-

pheum in Boston on next Monday Mr.

Williams will proceed in a vigorous man-
ner legally against the artist.

LOTS OF THEATRES ON PAPER.

Chicago, Nov. 16.

There does not appear to be any end to

the numerous reports of new theatre pro-

jects here. During the week a rumor be-

came current that two new theatres other

than those mentioned in Variety some

time ago would soon be built by Chicago

capitalists who are interested financially

in the ventures to the extent of the prop-

erty.

According to the information received

Hannah and Hogg who own the Hotel Bre-

voort, are figuring on erecting an imposing

playhouse on the west side. The plans

have as yet not been completed, but it is

said that if they secure a certain site in

West Madison street they will build at

once.

Other sites for theatres have been favor-

ably looked for on Madison street near

California avenue, about a mile and a

half west of the Haymarket. The fact

that property in the down town district

is too valuable or cannot be had has

obliged the promoters to look elsewhere

for desirable locations. If the two pro-

jects materialize there will be four

theatres on West Madison street; the

other two being the present Haymarket
and the Empire building, which the Empire

circuit (Western Burlesque Wheel) is now
remodelling at a cost of $125,000. The

theatre will have a seating capacity of

1,455, and, according to the architect, S. N.

Crowen, the house will compare with any

down town in attractiveness and safety.

Mort H. Singer believes that the new
theatre on Clark street and Jackson boule-

vard, for which plans are now being drawn,

will be opened in September next. The
structure will be 75 by 120 feet and will

comfortably seat 1,500 persons. A roof

garden that will be open all the year round

is contemplated. In the winter it will be

enclosed in glass. The building will cost

about $150,000, exclusive of the furnish-

ings. Burlesque and vaudeville will be

piven there. Milwaukee financiers are said

to be interested with Mr. Singer.

MISS LOFTUS AT CINCINNATI.

Cincinnati, Nov. 16.

Cissy Loftus opens her deferred vaude-

ville appearance at the Columbia as the

feature on Monday with a sketch loaned

to her by Charles Frohman, entitled "The

Lightning Express." After a week in the

Ohio town she moves on to the Majestic

Theatre, Chicago, for a similar period,

closing there to come to New York im-

mediately for rehearsals with the new pro-

duction now making ready by Joseph

Weber for his music hall.

THINKING ABOUT "BRIXTON'S
BURGLARY."

With a run of five thousand perform-

ances to its credit in London and a New
York success record, the vaudeville man-
agers are considering whether "Brixton's

Burglary," with several of the original

American cast, would not be a good

feature condensed to about thirty minutes.

Fred W. Sidney, the author, is in New
York at present and he could be secured

to play in it. Elita Proctor Otis, May
Vokes, William Ferguson and others who
played the piece while it was enjoying a

New York run are available. Percy Will-

iams and Mark Luescher are the man-
agers figuring the plan out.

WILLIAMS ANXIOUS FOR PHILA.

Now that Percy Williams has firmly es-

tablished himself in Boston he is devoting

himself seriously to the immediate in-

vasion of Philadelphia. He long ago se-

cured a site for the building of a house in

the Quaker City and plans for its erection

have already been drawn. But he prefers

to open at once and to that end is seeking

the lease of one of the houses there. Un-

less this can be accomplished immediately

he will at once make building contracts

for the erection of a new playhouse.

KEENEY'S BIG OPENING BILL.

New Britain, Conn., has shown a real-

izing sense of the enormity of the Keeney

opening vaudeville bill, which will play

mere on Monday night. The entire lower

n
ioW~oTz

the theatre Mr. Keeney recently

leased has been sold to the Elks in the

town. The prices for the first show run

from one dollar down. Afterward the

admission will be less.

Edward E. Rice's condensed version of

"The Girl From Paris," in one act and

three scenes, with 25 people, heads the bill,

followed by Josephine Cohan, Fred Niblo,

Ratlin's Monkeys, H. V. Fitzgerald, Mer-

ritt and Ireland, La Tour Sisters, Laredo

and Blake and the moving pictures.

"Pat" Casey, of the Morris office, who
booked the show says, "That's going some,

I guess, for New Britain."

MAY BOYCOTT JERSEY CITY.

There would appear to be some rough

going ahead for the new Keith vaudeville

house in Jersey City. The paper is out

in the town announcing its opening next

Monday. At the same time there is talk

among the labor unions looking to a move-

ment to withholding the patronage of their

members from the establishment.

The work of construction was held up

many weeks owing to a strike growing

out of the charge by the iron workers'

union that the girders for the building

were made in non-union shops. The crew,

orchestra and advertising organization for

the new house are said to be all non-

union. Jersey City is a strong labor union

town.

ARRESTED FOR WORKING.
• Ben Beyer, the comedy cyclist, was ar-

rested at the Grand Opera House Sunday

night last for appearing in costume. He
was arraigned at Jefferson Market Court

Monday and the case was continued for

further hearing. This is the third con-

secutive Sunday night on which arrests

have been made at the Grand. In each

case the stage manager was likewise taken

into custody.

The arrest of the artist instead of the

manager occurred through the recent de-

cision of a police magistrate that the per-

son performing was the one breaking the

law.

"GIRL ACT" GOING ABROAD.
"The 8 American Beauties" will be the

name of the "girl act" Jos. Hart will send

over to Paris about January 1. Allie Gil-

bert will head the octet Hr. Hart rises to

remark that he will show the Parisians

something in the line of American beau-
ties that will keep their eyes off the
boulevards for awhile.

BUTT'S BABY BELLOWING.

Alfred Butt, the manager of the Palace

Theatre in London, who has sued Variety

and its London representative, C. C. Bart-

ram, for $10,000 damages, is growing ex-

tremely tiresome with his childish attempt

to excite sympathy for himself and the

belief that Mr. Bartram committed a libel

against "the human joke."

Variety in its issue of April 21 last,

while Butt was in New York City, called

the manager "the human joke." In other

issues while Butt was here it said things

about the boy manager that allowed Mr.

Butt plenty of latitude to test the libel

question had he desired to do so.

Instead, however, the petted wonder of

the music hall business in London waited

until Mr. Bartram said on September 1 in

his column in this paper that Butt might

retire from the management of the Palae

to be replaced by Manager Pickering of

the Tivoli Theatre in Cape Town. Bart-

ram also said that Butt "has been quite

persistent with agents about percentage

splitting." etc., but the sentence does not

say whether Butt "split" the commissions

or refused to do so.

In retaliation for what Variety printed

in April Mr. Butt in October brings a suit

practically against Mr. Bartram, although

including Variety, on this slim foundation.

To secure further publicity and impress

the vaudeville profession of England that

he really is a manager Mr. Butt in the last

issue of "The Entr'acte" to arrive in New
York tells his sad story.

Butt wants "vindication," but he is not

averse to accepting some money and an

'apology." The Butt boy is always out for

an "apology." His offer of settlement of

the Variety libel suit is $500 in cash from

both Bartram and the paper with a

"printed apology." The case will probably

be tried if Butt will go into court with it.

Butt's letter in the English "Entr'acte"

reads as follows:

"Mr. Alfred Butt and 'Variety/

"To the Editor of The Entr'acte:

"Sir—With reference to the paragraph

which appeared some little time ago in the

American paper Variety, and which made
a very serious attack upon me, I think it

only right in my own interest to let you
know that I am doing all that I can to

vindicate myself, and have commenced an

action for this purpose, and no time what-

soever will be lost in bringing the action

to trial. I need scarcely tell you that

there is not the slightest foundation for

such an attack. Yours faithfully,

Alfred Butt,

Palace Theatre, W., Oct. 30, 1906.

JUST PLANNING, THAT'S ALL.

F. F. Proctor has in contemplation an
elaborate production of "Little Nemo in

Slumberland" for a sort of Christmas

pantomime to run for about a month at

the Fifth Avenue Theatre. The idea is to

have Paul Armstrong write a sketch for

a cast of six people. Those mentioned for

the parts are Winsor McCay, Jr., for Little

Nemo, Garry Owen for the Queen and
George Howard for Flip. A pony ballet

of twenty is to be employed and drilled by
Jack Mason.

All of which has been very carefully

planned but will probably fall f 'trough,

owing to the engagement of McOay in

Cincinnati and Baltimore for the same
period at the opposition houses, booking
through the Morris office.
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LEO CARRILLO'S CARTOON OF THE WEEK

"HEALER" COMING OVER.

London, Nov. 9.

It is pretty generally known here that

l>r. VValford Bodie, a "healer" and "elec-

trical wonder," has been booked for

America in the Williams houses through

the Morris office.

He will be a big sensation over there if

the police allow him to work. He is about

the most daring hypnotist that ever at-

tempted public performances. His Ameri-

can salary will be $1,100 weekly.

APPEALS BIG JUDGMENT.
Buffalo, Nov. 16.

The judgment secured against the Em-
pire Circuit (Western Burlesque Wheel)

for $66,500 has been appealed, the neces-

sary papers having been filed.

The verdict allowed interest on the

amount since suit was started, and that

amounts to $20,000 more. As the judg-

ment draws interest also, if it is confirmed

by the higher court, $12 a day will be

added to the original amount up to the

date of the settlement.

SWEDISH ACTOR WITH SKETCH.

With impersonations Knute Erickson, the

Swedish dialect comedian and actor, will

essay vaudeville. He has everything near-

ly prepared. About all that remains to

be secured is "time."

V. A. F. APPROVES AFFILIATION.

Through a letter received from Frank

Gerald, general secretary of the Variety

Artists' Federation in England, William

Berol, the V. A. F. delegate to the joint

conference held recently in New York City

for the purpose of preparing plans for the

alliance, has been informed that on October

17 at a full meeting held in London the

V. A. F., with slight alterations, unani-

mously approved the draft of the affilia-

tion plans adopted by the conference.

FIFTH AVENUE'S FUTURE.

Regardless of the denials that the Fifth

Avenue would change its present policy of

continuous vaudeville to stock, it became

known this week that such an idea was

prevalent in the Keith office quite recently,

when E. F. Albee sent for Lawrence Mars-

ton, stage manager at the Broadway The-

atre, and asked Mr. Marston if he could

put a play on at the Fifth Avenue house

bv December 3.

DAILY BACK TO THE "CUP."

Philadelphia, Nov. 16.

According to reports here "Bob" Dailey

i« again going to head "The Vanderbilt

Cup." The report says Otis Harlan will

close with that company on November 24,

and Dailey will follow in the role on the

following Monday in Brooklyn.

TOMMY ROSS IS WAITING.

Thomas W. Ross is resting at his home
in New Rochelle, recovering from the ef-

fects of his recent starring tour in George

M. Cohan's "Popularity." Meantime Sam-

uel H. Harris is negotiating for a vaude-

ville tour for his former star.

THE "KNOCKERS'" OUTING.

The first fall outing of the Knockers'

Club, composed of the female members in

the "Jolly Grass Widows," will be held

Friday, the 23d, next, from Miner's Eighth

Avenue Theatre. Rose Meyers is secre-

tary.

The combination of the club's name,

day and date may be significant of almost

anything.

"KITTY-TOWN" OFF THE MAP.

The vaudeville attraction called "Kitty-

Town," sold by the Wayburn Company to

Jos. Hart, will not again appear. Mr.

Hart had an idea somewhat on the same
order when the Wayburn novelty made its

appearance. He bought the piece to have

it out of the way and will now produce

his own act in vaudeville. It is along

similar lines but on a more elaborate scale.

The title will be a catch line thought out

with a view to having children memorize
it.

HYMAN RELENTS.

Johannesburg, S. A., Oct. 10.

A. C. Hyman, the manager of the Em-
pire, has countermanded his order that no

representative of the South African News
be extended the courtesy of the theatre.

The press ticket has been returned to

the paper.

The News in a statement says that

no conditions were attached. The cause

of Mr. Hyman's change of front has not

been made public

a

COYNE MAKING READY.

Joseph Coyne is once more preparing for

vaudeville invasion. Just exactly the

nature of his contemplated offering this

time he is not prepared to disclose, but it

is intimated that the presentment will

be along entirely different lines from

Mr. Coyne's previous attempt.

OFFERS $i,ooo.

When the Jupiters play Hammerstein's

during Christmas week they will issue a

challenge, particularly aimed at the Fays

or other "mediums," offering $1,000 to the

person who will discover where the cut

flowers they throw out of a cabinet are

secreted. The investigator will have the

privilege of searching the theatre thor-

oughly. Over ten bushels will be thrown

to the audience during the week.
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CONSIDINE HERE.

John W. Considine, of the Sullivan -Con-

sidine circuit, has been in the city for a

week past. He will remain for some time.

Mr. Considine when seen would not talk.

One object of the Eastern trip, however,

has to do with a new theatre to be built

in a city east of Cleveland. It may de-

velop that the town is Buffalo and that

Mr. Considine has made an arrangement

with John J. Ryan which allows him to

build there, Ryan retiring.

High grade two-a-day vaudeville will be

given. Considine has offered as high as

$500 weekly to acts since he arrived.

There is a report that the Sullivan-

Considine circuit will build a modern house

in Seattle also.

Mr. Considine has a decisive style of

doing business. While he was in the cir-

cuit's office on Broadway the other day

an artist applied for booking to Freeman

Bernstein, the office manager. This dia-

logue followed:

Bernstein—How much?
Artist—A hundred a week.

Bernstein—Where did you ever get a

hundred ?

Considine—What's that got to do with

it? Is it worth a hundred to us?

LOANS $100,000 FOR IMPROVEMENTS.
Toronto, Nov. 17.

F. W. Stair, of Toronto, has bought the

sixty-five feet of ground immediately ad-

joining the Star Theatre and will make
improvements and additions at a cost of

$100,000. The theatre will be turned

around to make the audience face West in-

stead of South. The seating capacity will

be increased to 1,800. Work commences
about March 1. The necessary money for

improvements was voted to Mr. Stair at

the last meeting of the Empire circuit,

the loan being secured by a $100,000

mortgage upon the property.

STAGE HANDS' FAD.

One of the girls in Weber & Rush's "Bon
ion" burlesque company said good-bye to

the stage to marry a stage hand at the

Eastern Wheel's Birmingham (Ala.)

house, when the organization recently

played there. This was the second, a mem-
ber of another burlesque company having

depleted the stage crew by one the week
before. The same thing happened in Kan-
sas City recently, and the Wheel officials

are considering sending out a circular let-

ter to stage managers begging them to

stop the slaughter.

REEVES CLAIMS LARGEST SHOW.
Al Reeves is improving his "Beauty

Show." Inez McCusker, soprano; Hayes
and Wilsie, comedy bicyclists, and the

Bohker Ben Jouz Troupe of acrobats have

been added. With these features Reeves
declares he will have the largest bur-

lesque company in the Eastern Wheel.

"LAYING OFF" IN WASHINGTON.
Washington, Nov. 16.

All the Western Burlesque Wheel shows
are now "laying off" here for a week be-

fore playing. It is caused by the jump
between Washington. Some one-night

stands through Pennsylvania filled in the

gap for a time, but they have been given
uj> altogether.

MISS BOOTH KEEPS CONTRACT.

That Hope Booth with her sketch, "The

Little Blonde Lady," is playing at Al-

baugh's Theatre in Baltimore this week is

through no fault of the Keith Booking

Office.

A few days before the time she should

leave for the Irwin-Luescher Baltimore

house the Keith office sent for Miss Booth

and insinuated how easy it would be to

give her contracts covering a long period

provided she did not play Baltimore,

which would be in opposition to Kernan's

Maryland Theatre. Miss Booth gave a

decided negative, und the next develop-

ment was when her leading man informed

her that, having secured a promise from

the Keith office of plenty of time, it be-

came necessary for him to immediately

rehearse.

While there is no positive evidence that

the Keith office adopted this course to pre-

vent Miss Booth from keeping the engage-

ment, the inference is there, owing to the

short time left for Miss Booth to secure

another in his place. This she did, how-

ever, and is giving a satisfactory show

at the Albaugh.

There were other attempts made to im-

pede the showing of "The Little Blonde

Lady," but all had the same result. The
pathetic part of the story is that the lead-

ing man who deserted at the last moment
through the "promise" is now repentant,

claiming that the promise is the only thing

in sight as his reward.

POLICE OFFICER'S PREDICAMENT.

A plain clothes detective from the pre-

cinct who attended the Sunday night show

at the Gotham, East New York, this week

in the official capacity of police censor had

his own troubles in deciding whether or

not to make an arrest when "The Sexton's

Dream" was put on with scenic setting

and costuming complete.

After much head-scratching meditation

General Bingham's deligated art critic

handed himself down the decision that if

he interfered with the Frank Mayne act

he would create a precedent that would

lay choir singers and church sextons

liable.

MRS. LANGTRY ON WILLIAMS TIME.

The first week of Mrs. Langtry's time in

the Percy Williams houses will commence
next Monday at the Colonial.

There was some doubt expressed when
the English actress played Keith's Harlem

Opera House in opposition to Williams'

Alhambra, whether she would be allowed

to keep her contract, it having contained

the usual condition about playing against

the manager booking.

Mr. Williams does not say whether the

date for the Alhambra will be played there

or in some other one of his theatres.

AFTER COLORED THIEF.

Philadelphia, Nov. 16.

An alarm has been sent out here by the

police to arrest on sight a colored man,
about twenty-six years old, five feet high,

weight 175 pounds, with brown skin and

clean-shaven face; also neat dresser.

Complaints of thefts in the theatres'

dressing rooms have been made. The
negro is held accountable. He has called

at the houses here, asked for seme one

on the bill, and after his departure jewelry

has been missed. He is well informed on

theatricals.

"THE PERFORMER'S" NEW EDITOR.

Commencing with the issue of Novem-

ber 10 C. C. Bartram assumed the office

of editor-in-chief of "The Performer." An
announcement to that effect appears in the

November 3 issue of the paper, received in

New York this week.

"The Performer" is the organ of the

Variety Artists' Federation and had been

edited by W. EL Clemart. Owing to

other engagements Mr. Clemart was

obliged to give up his editorial duties and

Bartram's selection has met universal ap-

proval.

On November 3 at the Empire, Green-

ock, Mr. Bartram made his farewell ap-

pearance on the music hall stage. As the

Ixuidon representative of "Das Pro-

gramm," "Variety" and other journals

Mr. Bartram has evidenced particular fit-

ness for . hjs new position and the best

wishes of the vaudeville world go with

him.

He is secretary of the V. A. F., an influ-

ential member of the I. A. L., and has

been termed "the most popular artist in

England."

ESCAPED LIGHTLY.

Over in England the song publishers are

confronted with a new difficulty which

bids fair to cause them considerable un-

easiness. Unauthorized sheet music Is

peddled on the streets of London by huck-

sters, who resort to all sorts of devices

to evade the clutches of the law. One was

recently arrested and arraigned before the

court. Forty-seven pirated copies of music

were found in his possession, and he pre-

sented an ingenious defence.

The prisoner also had in his possession a

larger number of legitimate prints and

denied that he sold the pirated copies.

These he maintained he gave away with

legitimate copies, making the presenta-

tion with a view to inducing trade. As
he was not the possessor of a huckster's

license the only punishment that could be

meted out was a fine for peddling without

a permit.

FROM USHER TO MANAGER.
Providence, R. I., Nov. 16.

Harry Parkin, formerly treasurer of

the Westminster Theatre (Eastern Bur-

lesque Wheel), has been advanced to the

management of the house.

Mr. Parkin entered the Westminster as

an usher. During his stay of fourteen

years he has filled every position. Mr.

Clough, assistant treasurer, moves up one

notch through Parkin's promotion.

FLYNN'S NEW PARTNER.
William E. Atwell, formerly a partner

in the Interborough Amusement Company
under the firm name of Atwell & Havel,

has entered into a business agreement with

James D. Flynn, taking the place recently

vacated by Clinton Wilson. Wiltofi and

Harry Greene are operating low-priced

vaudeville in Flushing, Jamaica and Hemp-
stead, L. I.

A NEW MISHLER'S THEATRE.
Altoona, Nov. 16.

I. C. Mishler announces that he will

begin immediately to rebuild the Mishler

theatre here which was burned to the

ground Oct. 19. The work of construe

tion will be rushed and it is hoped that

the completed house will be handed over

by the middle of January.

CHEVALIER AT $2,500.

Albert Chevalier, the English character

singer, will play four weeks over the

Williams circuit, opening at the Colonial

November 2(>.

Chevalier has been on tour with Yvette

Uuilbert. The joint engagement ended

and Mr. Williams engaged the coster singer

at $2,500 weekly. No offer has been made

for the other end of the pair and it is

not known whether Mile. Guilbert would

accept a vaudeville engagement on this

side, although it was reported by one

agent that she demanded an equal amount
if she did appear.

MRS. RICHARDS ASKS DIVORCE.

Allene Richards, the prima donna, just

now at liberty, has brought suit for

divorce in the Supreme Court of New York
against Harry H. Richards, who is now
somewhere in the wilds along the Sullivan-

Considine circuit with a singing act billed

as "the operatic duo." The other end of

the duo is Mamie Taylor, whom Mrs. Rich-

ards names as corespondent in her suit.

Efforts have been made to serve Richards,

but up to date Herman Roth, Mrs. Rich-

ards' attorney, has been unable to locate

the husband.

EASTERN'S NEW CHICAGO HOUSE
FACT.

Chicago, Nov. 16.

The deal entered into during the re-

cent visit of L. Lawrence Weber and Jules

Hurtig for a new Eastern Burlesque Wheel
theatre has been completed.

The new house to be operated by the

Columbia Amusement Company will be

erected on the property at 208 Wabash
avenue. It may cause some change in

plans of the many projects afoot for new
burlesque theatres and music halls here.

WHITE RATS' CONCERT SUNDAY.
To-morrow (Sunday) night at Corse

Payton's Lee Avenue Academy in Will-

iamsburg, Brooklyn, the White Rats will

give an entertainment. Between fifty and
sixty acts, all members of the order, have

volunteered, and there is also a chance

that Mr. Payton, who has donated the en-

tire theatre for the occasion, may also

appear.

MISS EARL WILL STAY.

Vaudeville has withstood the test for

Virginia Earl, who has concluded to re-

main in it as a feature. For next season,

or perhaps before, Miss Earl will produce

a sketch requiring a less number of per-

sons than she is carrying in her present

act.

WEBER UNDER PENALTY.
Emphatic denial is made that Johnny

Weber contemplates leaving the manage-
ment of the "Broadway Gaiety Girls."

As a matter of fact, Mr. Weber is under

contract to Jas. H. Curtin, who owns the

show, and is required to carry out his

agreement under a forfeiture of $500.

KEITH'S, COLUMBUS, NOV. 26.

Columbus, Nov. 16.

The work of remodelling the old Empire,

now the Keith home for vaudeville in this

city, is rapidly nearing completion and

announcement is made that it will open

November 26.
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A CROWD OF "AUTO DEFIERS."

Since Monday when Marino, the strong

man, at Hammerstein's showed how easily

an automobile may run over you without

injury to either the machine or yourself

(if you are careful) an army of aspirants

tor the honor and salary have sprung up.

Over to the other side H. B. Marinelli

cables they are so plentiful, there are not

sufficient automobiles to go around.

Marinelli's strong card is a woman who
will undertake the job. She has been

offered to the burlesque wheels and may
be engaged.

Maurice Boom found one around the

Gowanus Canal neighborhood in Brooklyn

thus week. His name is Warren Lincoln

Travis. Boom says if he can hold up that

list on his letterheads there is nothing

beyond him. A dozen others are out with

<)frefsT
==

SpoTT6j trie foreign strong man,"

declared the feat was too simple. "It

would hurt my reputation were I to do it,"

remarked the classically named.

Since Marino appeared at Hammerstein's

any number of skeptics have cried "trick."

In Paris trickery was employed through

having boards attached to the cloth upon

which the man lies. One on each side of

his body gave a step for the machine.

Marino at Hammerstein's, though, is do-

ing it "straight." There is more danger

of his landing in the hospital than there

is that he is "faking" in any way.

ACT HEAVILY AGENTED.
There seems to be some room for specu-

lation as to who is going to draw down
the commission from the salary of Hayes
and Halfen, who play the Fifth Avenue
Theatre this week. Myers & Keller put

the act in the bill, but along comes Will-

iam L. Lykens with the claim that it was
through his individual efforts that the

Keith -Proctor booking offices paid atten-

tion to the act. To add to the com-

plications of the situation it was supposed

the act belonged to Albert Sutherland.

After all the agents had set forth their

rights in the matter of the booking, it

developed that Robert D. Cirard was the

accredited agent of the act upon the books

in the Keith office.

A fairly safe wager would be that

Myers & Keller will receive the commis-
sion.

EITHER ONE IS GUILTY.

Philip K. Mindil and F. F. Proctor, Jr.,

are producing a weekly paper for distri-

bution in the audience under the title

"The Fifth Avenue News." In this week's

edition one of the editors bursts into song

under the nom de plume of "The K. & P.

Poet," thus:

You see the very best there is

In vaudeville.

That weary brain of hers or his

Is livened up as if by fizz

In vaudeville!

MUSICAL COMEDY STARTED.

E. E. Rice's "Girl From Paris," boiled

down to a 28-minute vaudeville musical

sketch involving twenty people, has been

booked for a week at Ben Harris' theatre,

Young's Pier, Atlantic City, within the

month. It is promised that several mem-
bers of the original Casino cast will be

seen in the new offering.

WAYBURN STILL IN VAUDEVILLE.

Ned Wayburn has not given up the

vaudeville business, even though his late-

ly organized School of Stage Training is

keeping him on the jump.

The Wayburn Attractions, the corporate

title of Mr. Wayburn's concern, has all

its acts working and booked far ahead.

In the spring the "Pickaninnies' Min-

strels" will be presented ; also a new edi-

tion of the "Minstrel Misses" will be sent

out. A dancing act called "The Violet

Vision" will be produced about the same

time. The identity of the dancer will re-

main a secret. "The Phantom Flyers,"

another Wayburn act under consideration

for some time, will be in shape before the

warm weather sets in. The delay in put-

ting this act on, Mr. Wayburn says, prob-

ably led to the report that his firm had

abandoned the "Flying Ballet." The
"Phantom Flyers" is a magical act, and

as for the "Flying Ballet," Mr. Wayburn
remarks that his only connection with

such an act was what the newspapers

gave him.

The Bon-Ton Theatre in Philadelphia

will likely be disposed of. Harry Levey
has the house under lease, but it does not

look like a good proposition for vaude-

ville. Mr. Wayburn was interested with

Levey in the deal when it was first se-

cured.

WILLIAMS AN ELEPHANT KEEPER.
Percy Williams, the vaudeville manager,

has added the duties of an elephant's

keeper to his list for the nonce any way.

Kph Thompson, the trainer, is partly re-

sponsible for Mr. Williams' new position.

W. S. Cleveland also helps to lighten the

Williams burden in assisting Thompson.
When Thompson first brought his ani-

mals to this country he bonded them with

the customs authorities, placing the valu-

ation at $1,500 each without regard to

the actual worth, as a bonding company
was to secure the Government upon
Thompson depositing the equivalent in

cash, which would draw interest until the

bond was released. Thompson thought it

a good investment, and having a super-

fluity of currency tilted the price a little

so he would have less money to carry

BOUCICAULT RECEIVES OFFER.

The Boucicault-vaudeville story is

around again, and this time it is said

that Aubrey Boucicault will surely re-

enter the twenty-minute realm. He has

been wavering and wavering, but Ben
Boyle of the Boyle Agency is trying to

straighten up the young man through the

favorable proposition submitted by the

agent.

SPOTLESS AGENTS.

Superintendent McSliayne of the License

Bureau declares that there has not J)cen

a complaint against a theatrical agent

lodged in t lie ollice of the commissioner in

nearlv two weeks. He accounts for the

unusual condition bv the fact that the
•

operation of the new license law has forced

all the irresponsible, "fly-by-night" agents

out of- business. There remain no un

licensed agents in the city as far as the

bureau knows. Ninetv -five are enrolled.

ROSE WRITING SKETCHES.

Edward E. Rose will shortly enter

vaudeville as a producer. His first at-

tempt will be a dramatic sketch. "A Wall

Street Battle," with Clara Knott at the

head and four other people. The book-

ings and business arrangements for Mr.

1 Jose's acts will be in the hands of Henry

B. Hertz, formerly press representative

for Thomas Dixon, Jr.

GIVES UP SKETCH.

Isabelle Evesson. former member of the

Fifth Avenue Stock Company and now a

candidate for vaudeville, has given up the

sketch recently played out. of town. She

will have another in a week or two and

will Lfo on with her vaudeville tour.

BENTHAM HAS ANNA BOYD.

Anna Bovd has retired from the cast

of "The Tourists" and has been booked by

M. S. Bentham over the Keith circuit in

a single singing and dancing specialty.

about.

That was all settled and done away
with long ago. On Thompson's second

visit over here he paid cash for the duty

imposed, declaring the beasts at $000 and

$700 each. An appraisal was made, and

everything passed off nicely until some
gray-haired bookkeeper in the custom
house, with more time than salary, was
started off on the "statistic" route. The
President wanted to know how many ele-

phants, and how much, etc., last year as

against this and thirty years ago. When
he struck the ledger account labelled "Eph
Thompson" there was a whoop. Thomp-
son was attempting to cheat the United

States of America.

When the excitement had died down
Percy Williams was appointed official cus-

todian for the herd, with Mr. Cleveland as

assistant. If the matter is not arranged

by Monday William Hammerstein will

take the position for a week, and.it will

be passed along the line.

WANT CHEAP VAUDEVILLE.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 16.

After a twelve- week trial of two-a-day

and a higher scale of prices the Grand

Theatre goes back to the ten and twenty

cent schedule beginning November 19.

Three shows will be^men daily with an

added performance on Sunday. Five acts

and the pictures will go to each bill. This

popular grade of vaudeville was success-

fully tried out at the Grand last season,

but with the beginning of the current

term a better sort of entertainment was

offered, but local theatregoers failed to ap-

preciate it.

IRWIN WANTS VAUDEVILLE SKETCH.

Estelle Wordette and Jules Kusell have

been offered forty weeks next season by

Fred Irwitt, the burlesque manager, to play

"A Honeymoon in the Catskills" with either

Mr. Irwin's "Majesties" or "Big Show."

The team is thinking over the offer, a

condition of which is that they appear in

the olio only, and be billed as "extra

feature."

HAD TO SUE MAYER.

B. A. Myers on Wednesday served

papers on Al Mayer in a suit to recover

$'200 for money loaned. Myers alleges that

he loaned the cash to Mayer at the sug-

gestion of Henry Bchtnan. who verbally

guaranteed its payment. The matter has

dragged along until Myers finally deter-

mined to enlist the aid of the courts in an

effort to collect.

MOVING PICTURES MOVED BOYS.

London, Nov. 8.

The cinematograph is in for it now.

There is a possibility that the authorities

may take a hand in regulating the sub-

jects to be thrown upon the white drop in

the London music halls. At Bradford three

youngsters of tender age were sent to the

Reformatory on a charge of burglary. One
of the small culprits said to the court

during the trial of the case:

"I had seen the cinematograph pictures

at St. George's Hall and I was trying to

copy them. When I grow up I'm going to

be a burglar."

COULDN'T TRAVEL AS A TROUPE.

Chicago, Nov. 16.

When the Ilagenbeck show closed its

season at New Orleans last week sixty-

seven members of the organization applied

to the railroads for cheap rates to Chicago.

The railway officials are willing to allow

the reduction if they would travel in a
body as a theatrical troupe. When the

transportation was about to be issued the

Interstate Commerce Commission inter-

posed, declaring that when a theatrical

company disbands it ceases to be an or-

ganization, and its members, no matter

what number, are not entitled to a special

rate. They all paid full fares.

ROBINSON SHOWS IN WINTER
QUARTERS.

Doc Waddell, publicity expert of the

John Robinson Shows, is sending out this

announcement along the line of the N. &
W. R.R.:

"John Robinson's Big Tent Shows closed

their eighth-fifth season at Southern Pines,

N. G, November 10. During the summer
they travelled 30,415 miles and covered

20 States. They will pass through here in

four sections hauled by eight locomotives,

en route to their winter quarters at Ter-

race Bark, Cincinnati."

Attached is a note from the ever-alert

"Doc" suggesting that a reporter be "on

the job" at the station for a picturesque

story anent "the big circus train."

TOLEDO HOUSE CLOSES.

Toledo, Nov. lfl.

The Crystal Theatre, one of ten houses

controlled by Amnions & Dubois, has

closed its doors. It had been boycot-

ted by the trade unions owing to the em-
ployment of non-union men, but this mat-

ter was adjusted and business seemed to

be picking up.

The decision of the management to close

suddenly and without any previous an-

nouncement surprised many Toledo show
people.

MOORE LEASES ANOTHER.

Wheeling, W. Va., Nov. 16.

Edwin Moore has leased the Court The-

atre and will add it to his Ohio vaude-

ville circuit after this season.

JERSEY CITY'S FIRST HEADLINERS.

When B. F. Keith opens his newest

theatre on Monday in Jersey City, he will

have as the headline attractions Joe Hart's

"Electric Crickets" and the Barrows-

Lancaster Company.

Rogers and Deeley have been engaged by

Lasky, Kolfe & Co.
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By C. C. BARTRAM.
VARIETY'S London Offict, 40 UaU street, W.

The Oxford has just declared a midyear

interim dividend of 8 per cent, and its

full annual dividend will probably beat

the 13 per cent of last year. During ten

years past its dividends have aggregated

114% per cent, an average of nearly ll 1
/*

per cent yearly. Its capital is $500,000 in

$25 shares, and its reserve fund stands at

over $200,000. Like most successful show

shops it has a fine situation.

Kate Karney," with a company of fifty in

the Brighton Promenade, was the open-

ing feature at the new Putney Hippo-

drome on Monday, and the up Thames

house was at times so packed that you

couldn't get inside. It is very beautiful,

as are all the new halls that are being put

up in London. The old style places, with

cramped stage room and deficient accom-

modations, have had their day.

Direct information from Buenos Aires

shows that the closed Coliseo Argentino

is likely to reopen as a legitimate estab-

lishment, catering to drama and the very

large operatic companies that invade

music-loving South America. It seems

there was a rare mix-up between Manager

Frank Brown and the shareholders, and

during the height of the fracas the place

was closed three days, but performers got

all their money at the finish. The share-

holders alleged plunging and over-booking

on the part of Brown, and on various pre-

texts got rid of some of the attractions

engaged, having more features coming than

could be placed. During these complica-

tions the sailing concession under which

artists were brought on was cancelled.

Possibly Brown's story would be dif-

ferent from the above, and perhaps also

we should consider the hot opposition of

Richard Seguin, a born millionaire as well

as a born showman, who put on tre-

mendous bills. Without discussing further

the pros and cons, it is certain that Frank

Brown, "the old clown" of circus popu-

larity, shook out on top in a way. His

ironclad contract required a fat salary for

some years and a percentage of the

profits, and they say that before he was

kind enough to clear out his feelings were

soothed by many thousands of pesos (dol-

lars). This shows that old clowns can be

foxy as well as funny. Brown is still out

with his circus and in this line he thor-

oughly knows the ropes.

My informant in these matters says

some artists were killed in the Chilean

earthquake, but their names could not be

ascertained. He says great municipal im-

provements are on in Rio Janeiro, where

the Moulin Rouge is competing with the

Casino. Old buildings have been torn down
for a great sea front boulevard on the

Parisian style, while new drainage and

modern sanitation makes the port much
healthier. Rio has the finest harbor in

the world, dotted with islands and circled

with cloud-haunted peaks as far as the

eye can see, and has been described as

"the fairest scene in the paradise of na-

ture." The palm -set landscape looks like

a tropical drop, and the one great offset

to all this native loveliness has been the

possibility of fever. Tom Dare and wife

are remembered as having died here, but

the "yellow jack" is becoming a thing of

the past under the march of progress.

In addition to his establishments in

Buenos Aires, Rosario, Montevideo, Rio

Janeiro, Santa Paulo, Santos, Bahia, etc.,

Richard Seguin has eyes on Europe and is

about opening a place in Paris, said to be

somewhere near the Circus Medrano. He

also has designs on Lisbon, the city whose

earthquake had 60,000 fatalities, which

rather lays over Frisco. The mayor of

that last place has just left here and says

a new building has gone up every forty

-

five minutes since the shakedown; also

that the new town will be one of the

finest in the world for shows.

The Coliseum reconstruction scheme is

the thoughtful work of Harry Thomas

and pending certain alterations may be

adopted. Of Lyceum schemes we will hear

no more till the auctioneer's hammer falls.

Following London decisions as to the

Lyceum and Coliseum, the Grimsby Hippo-

drome has been compelled to pay taxes

during its summer closing. It seem a fur-

nished unoccupied house can be taxed, and

furnished theatres are put in the same

class.

Two English actors have fallen dead

within the last few days. Frank Bateman

on the stage at Bilston, and David Henry

Anderson in his dressing room at Rom-

ford.

The current Das Programm has some in-

teresting information about the methods of

the London agent V. Golden, who juggled

some months ago at the Empire as Golden

Michalini and who would seem to have

incorporated some juggling methods into

his office contracts. It seems the clog

dancer Walter Plimmer denies any deal

with the juggler, though on his letter-

heads is printed "Golden and Plimmer."

The sale of the Queens, Glasgow, after

being publicly advertised, was postponed

to suit an appeal. Rent is in arrears for

two quarters. Variety was introduced last

Sunday in the marble salon of the Cri-

terion restaurant, a first-class magician

featuring amid elegant concert turns.

Manager Walter Gibbons, who is build-

ing such a beautiful chain of amusement

palaces around London and whose affilia-

tion with the Payne circuit is generally

understood, was taken suddenly and

alarmingly ill this week and an immediate

operation for appendicitis was deemed

necessary by two surgeons in order to

.save his life. The incision was safely

accomplished and Mr. Gibbons is steadily

mending. Every one hopes he will be able

to see the opening of his Brixton Hippo-

drome December 3. Its license, as well

as that of the Empire, Camberwell, was

opposed last Monday (licensing day), but

opposed in rain.

AUSTRIAN NOTES.

By TOM HEARN.

Dresden, Oct. 31.

Dresden is a nice city, but the directors

of the theatres are tough propositions. I

signed three contracts for Tichy in Prague

and am still as far away from playing

there as I was before I signed. The first

contract read for France; in this they

bested me on exchange; the second had

the cancellation clause after three per-

formances; I pencilled that out. Then

my agent guaranteed the salary in a let-

ter asking that I keep it as the contract.

I did so. After waiting three weeks he

asked me to play a few nights over which

would interfere with my future dates and

I called the whole matter off. It seems a

pretty bad condition where the agent must

guarantee the artist's salary. The ques-

tion of money exchange should be con-

sidered by the artist coming over here.

The trick is practiced in several points in

Germany; also in Holland. The contract

reads for payment in French currency, but

the franc is less than the mark or krone.

Contracts should specify payment in cur-

rent funds. In Spain, however, money

fluctuates so rapidly that no safe provision

can be made.

The feature at the Central Theatre here

this month is Morbitz, Germany's second

comedian (Otto Reutter being considered

the best). Morbitz is very good and his

comedy finale always scores a hit. I am
second feature. We are the only two

comedy acts on the bill, yet follow each

other. That is the German style of put-

ting a bill together.

Max Waldon, the impersonator, is a

terrific hit. He undoubtedly has the act

for this country. The many changes of

characters and costumes seem to guar-

antee him a success anywhere over here.

Les Trentanovis, two women gymnasts,

would be a good act for America. Their

finishing trick is one of the women swing-

iwg the other around by her arms ten

times.

The Fergana Trio, two men and a

girl, are one of the successes. They closed

the third night, however, owing to a

breach of contract three years ago. They

were afraid they would not receive their

salary at the end of the month. It seemed

poor business policy by the management
to allow a first-class act to leave when

the matter could have been compromised.

This act at the time of the breach was in

America. The director here was written

to with a request to be released from the

Dresden date. He insisted upon the ful-

filment. The trio answered all right if

he would advance the fares home. This

was refused and the management sued the

act. An attachment on the salary fol-

lowed last week, although the judgment

was over two years old. The director here

is supposed to be a good one. Some later

time will write what some of the other

managers here "pull off."

There are two girls who play violins on

the bill. They are in comedy makeup
but work "straight." It is so funny you

have to laugh. Another act. the Lind-

stron Terzette (four women), attempt to

sing. They ought to go in for wire walk-

ing. There is as much chance. Neither

weighs less than 200 pounds.

At the Victoria Saloon Acosta, a jug-

gler, and the Wolwosky Troupe are about

the best on the bill

MASSE AND FISCHER WRANGLING.

Julius Fischer, who is acting for his

brother Clifford during the latter's ab-

sence in Europe, and Leo Masse, New
York manager for H. B. Marinelli, are

having a tempestuous time these days en-

deavoring to retain the right to book Ru-
tin's Monkeys over the Morris circuit of

houses. Both claim the exclusive booking

franchise, and both are endeavoring to col-

lect commissions whenever the monkeys

play a week. They have been writing

each other letters, using huge German
swear words, and scowl at each other

when they meet in the hallway of the Hol-

land Building, where both have offices.

Matters finally came to such a pass that

"Pat" Casey threatened to thrash both if

they didn't behave.

As a matter of interest, the act was in

reality originally booked for America by

H. H. Feiber for the Keith circuit, and

he consented to permit Thompson & Dundy
to play the animals at Luna Park all last

summer with the understanding that they

were to play for Keith with the opening of

the regular season. And as a further mat-

ter of record, neither Fischer nor Maase

will have the handling of the future book-

ings, as they will shortly play a route

arranged for them by Feiber.

Meanwhile both the Fischer and Mari-

nelli offices claim that they are receiving

from William Morris' office one-half of

the 10 per cent, booking fee being deducted

from the Raffin salary. One or the other

of them is prevaricating, unless Miss Raf-

fin is paying 15 per cent commission.

STOCK AT LION PALACE.

Preparations are being rapidly made for

the Holland Theatre, formerly the Lion

Palace, at 110th street and Broadway. It

is planned to conduct the playhouse as

the home of a stock company, alternating

with comedy and dramatic successes.

Arrangements have been entered into by

which a number of the old Charles Froh

man successes will be secured. A compe

tent company is to be employed and the

first engagement for the cast has been al-

lotted to E. J. Ratcliffe. Vaudeville is

to be presented on Sundays and a roof

garden entertainment is planned for the

summer months.

"A MIRACULOUS VOICE."

Un/ler the direction of Arthur Hopkins.

Kdna Murray, a young woman said to

possess a marvellous "freak" voice, will

appear in vaudeville. The Sunday papers

have devoted a large amount of space to

the tale of how Miss Murray at the age

of sixteen, without ever having been pre

viously suspected of possessing a singing

voice, suddenly discovered her accomplish

ment. It has puzzled scientists who made
a study of the mystery.

Mr. Hopkins will give the set a set-

ting which will raise it out of the straight

singing class.

Keith's Theatre in Philadelphia, through

its manager, H. T. Jordan, presents gratis

to the artists playing. 1 here a cover for

orchestra music with the name of the

recipients embossed upon the cover. The
gift is much appreciated. The Keith house

house in the Sleepy-town has grown about

the most popular on the circuit through

the courteous consideration always shown
by Mr. Jordan and the stage manager,

Guy Lafferty.
>
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Minnie Seligman and William Harcourt,

Hyde & Behman's.

R. G. Knowles (Reappearance), Colonial.

Renard Trio, Colonial.

Cameron and Flanagan, Harlem Opera

House.

Dewey and Thornton, Pastor's.

NEW AGTS OP THE

Marino.

Auto Defier.

is Mins.; Full Stage.

Hammerstein's.

What has proven a sensation in Paris

was a "thriller" in New York on Monday
afternoon at Hammerstein's after Marino,

the strong man, had allowed a three-ton

touring car carrying four men to run over

his body. Before the back wheels of the

machine had had time to pass over him
the piercing shrieks of two women startled

the already terrified audience. "Thrills"

were aplenty from the moment of Marino's

entrance; the snorting and "chug-chug" of

two automobiles; the preparations for the

star event, and the rapid dash of the car

on the stage across the back of the man
placed the audience on its toes at a ten-

sion that required only the hysterical

women to relieve. For spectacular effect

and nerve-racking qualities Marino's ex-

hibition relegates the circus acts of the

past to the background. Not the least

part of the entertainment was furnished

by P. J. Casey, who, acting in an emer-

gency, announced the attraction in a

strong, resonant voice penetrating every

point in the auditorium. Mr. Casey's

enunciation is a model, his appearance

wholesome, and he commanded the rapt

attention of the house through his earnest

statements. Introducing Marino in a con-

cise speech of one minute, Mr. Casey after-

ward invited a committee upon the stage

who examined the automobile and the

man. There was no deception about

either. A few preliminary strong feats

were gone through before the main event.

Marino will attract large crowds; the act

will surely create talk, for it is presented

in full view of the audience and the possi-

bility of trickery does not come within

the range of suspicion. It will probably

prove the most profitable shortlived at-

traction Hammerstein's has ever held.

Sitne.

May Tully and Company (a).

"Look, Stop and Listen."

25 Mins.; One; Close Full Stage.

Twenty-third Street.

Miss Tully makes her individual bow to

vaudeville in a decidedly clever sketch,

presumably her own work. In the part

of a stranded "barnstormer" she has a

quantity of exceedingly bright lines and

some picturesque slang. A slight but neat-

ly constructed plot having to do with the

stage ambitions of a country girl and the

love affair of a young farmer gives a

framework upon which to hang several

specialties and a bit of emotional acting.

In everything she did Miss Tully showed
ubility of an unusual order, being en-

dowed with a decidedly attractive per-

sonality and a speaking voice of ex-

quisite quality. Her imitations of Marie
Cahill, Leslie Carter and Ethel Barrymore
were well enough done to merit serious no-

tice, although Miss Tully seemed inclined

to burlesque. Rusk.

week)
Kocian.

Violinist.

14 Mins.; One.

Colonial.

Of course it's out of the question to

demand bird imitations or syncopated

"coon" numbers from Kocian, but it does

seem that in consideration of feature bill-

ing and the Williams payroll, the violinist,

who is making his vaudeville debut at

the Colonial this week, might make some

slight concession to his change of audi-

ence. Instead of which the Bohemian ex-

acted from the Colonial mixed audience the

same uncompromising standard of tech-

nical appreciation he would have de-

manded of a selected audience of the

shock-headed elect at an afternoon in

Carnegie Hall. Visibly and audibly the

house enjoyed his three brilliant numbers,

calling the artist half a dozen times before

the curtain. He responded to no encores.

Rush.

Maud Edwards.

Ventriloquist.

13 Mins.; One.

Hammerstein's.

Miss Edwards made her first American
appearance some weeks ago in Brooklyn.

She is a ventriloquist depending upon her

sex for novelty. Technically, she classes

fairly, gathering more appreciation for

the singing the ''dummy" does than with

the talk. Perhaps this is for the reason

that the lines in use are not over bright,

and some very stale for this city. The lack

of that rapidity of ventriloquial speech

shown by her fellow countryman, Arthur

Prince, is a drawback. There is consider-

able about the act suggesting that either

she taught her brother, Tom Edwards,

now also appearing on this side in a sim-

ilar specialty, or the reverse. Miss Ed-

wards would be esteemed highly by the

audience did she gown herself more be-

comingly in womanly dress than is pos-

sible in the riding habit worn. The final

song, "Sue Dear," was well sung and

much liked, but one verse would have been

ample. Sime.

'The Geisha's Dream."

Electrical Novelty Act.

18 Mins.; Full Stage.

Keeney's.

Rather a mixed performance, the basis

of which is posing with electrical effects,

with the time padded out by stereopticon

slides of quite the wildest and .most un-

heard of color schemes. The idea is some-

what akin to the series that proceeded

"The Darling of the Gods," except that the

Belasoo pictures reflected the curious

Japanese artistic atmosphere. These

slides more nearly suggest scenes in New-

ark Bay. In the posing series, involving

three women and a man, the lighting is

well handled. One bit of pantomime shows

two girls silhouetted behind a Japanese

paper window. This part ended with a

disrobing that made the Brooklyn audi-

ence gasp a trifle, but the delicacy of its

handling let it past without offence. A
Japanese dance was neatly done and a

girl in fleshings, attended by two Geishas,

who goes through the familiar postur-

ings under colored lights, makes the fin-

ish. Jos. Hart, who promoted the number,

seeks to raise a burlesque olio act into the

vaudeville class. Rush.

Frank Richards and Company (a).

"The Daffy Athlete."

1 a Min.; Full Stage.

Pastor's.

Mr. Richards was formerly of Reno and

Richards. His present sketch nicely rep-

resents the interior of gymnasium. The
most attention is given to the comedy,

although the acrobatics could be made to

stand out were that desired. Mr. Rich-

ards is chief comedian and has for a foil

a scarecrow, played in a somewhat loose

manner by one of the company. There

are some good comedy bits, and others

which do not class as well. The piece

seems to need packing together.

8imt,

Kroneman Brothers.

Novelty Acrobats.

Full Stage; Close in One.

Colonial.

Apparently a pair of Englishmen, the

Kroneman Brothers have developed a de-

cidedly entertaining comedy acrobatic of-

fering. They use some clean ground

tumbling and two-high handstand work
in the early part and close with a good

comedy stunt, using a long dress to cover

the understander of a two-high. The idea

is not a particularly novel one, but this

team works it up cleverly wth a quantity

of capital comedy incidentals that win

them substantial laughs. One of the men
talks from time to time, using a catch

line that could be dropped with profit.

For encore there is a laughable lion-tam-

ing bit of business that is amusing, and

the brothers leave a good impression after

their exit. Rush.

Hamilton Hill.

Baritone,

ia Mins.; One.

Union Square.

Billed as "The Australian Baritone,"

the program announces that this is Hill's

first American appearance in five years.

He sings three songs in a strong voice of

decidedly pleasant quality and the Tues-

day matinee audience demanded two more.

Mr. Hill might Americanize his afternoon

attire with benefit. Rush.

Gussie Francis and Company (4).

Novelty Singing Sketch.

16 Mins.; Two.

Keeney's.

Miss Francis has a high, clear voice

which for vaudeville purposes—and par-

ticularly for '"coon" singing— is a bit over-

educated. Her efforts are backed up by

four picks and a special drop. The first

number started the act along nicely, but

the effect was injured somewhat by the

use of a polite love song which fol-

lowed. In all the numbers the "picks,"

a rather adult quartet, are used only in

the choruses, where harmonious effects

are shown. The picks wear tuxedos and

satin knickerbockers throughout The

absence of dancing is noted as something

of a novelty. The use of one of the boys

as a comedian might give relief from the

straight musical character of the offer-

ing, but following its first showing small

changes of this sort will doubtless be

made. As it stands the number is pictur-

esque and offers a better grade of music

than the average of its class. Rush.

The Four Masons.

"A Country School."

15 Mins.; Full Stage; Close in One.

Union Square.

William A. Mason, formerly in vaude-

ville with his daughter Corinne under the

firm name of Mason and Frances, heads

the act, the other members being Mrs.

Mason, son and daughter. The setting

shows a country schoolroom with the

three scholars. The usual geographical

and historical questions with ridiculous

answers furnish the comedy of the early

part, together with the tricks of the

scholars. There are several quartet sing-

ing numbers in which Mrs. Mason's voice

is lost for the most part. The boy gives

promise of developing into a real come-

dian. Rush.

P. J. Casey.

Announcer and substitute.

Time, 6 months; should close at once.

Morris & Hammerstein's.

"Pat" Casey, of the Morris office, who

has been the hit of the Hammerstein bill

this week as the announcer for Marino, on

Wednesday entirely forgot his theatrical

engagement and walked into a restaurant

at three o'clock in the afternoon, order-

ing lunch. As the meal was spread before

him a neighbor said, "Pat, 1 thought you

were on at Hammerstein's about now!"

Mr. Casey reached the theatre in time,

minus the lunch, but he hasn't recovered

his breath yet.

Usher.

OUT OF TOWN

Rawson and Clare.

"Just Kids"

Majestic ("Bon Tons" Co.), Kansas City.

"Just Kids" is a very clever little sketch

introduced in the olio of the "Bon Tons"

by Guy Rawson and Frances Clare. Mr.

Rawson plays the part of a drunken son

who proposes to the girl (Miss Clare) and

is refused as she is betrothed to another

and better man. The playlet has In-

terest lightened by comedy and heightened

by pathos. It is refreshing to see a touch

of nature presented with different meth-

ods after so many bizarre efforts. Miss

Clare's magnetism is a large force in the

success. The sketch should be enlarged.

I'.ot 1 1 the idea and manner of presentation

are good. Fairplait*

Apollo.

Feats of Strength.

ao Mins.; Full Stage.

Lafayette ("Baltimore Beauties'* Co.),

Buffalo, N. Y.

Placed in the olio as an added attrac-

tion this week, Apollo, a famous Scotch

athlete, is making his first appearance in

this country. He has a full stage setting,

rich in coloring, including four living

statues in armor, who after assist in his

exhibition of strength. Some exceedingly

clever feats are given. For the finale

Apollo sustains the weight of a piano

with six men, while another dances upon

it. The act was fully appreciated, and

pleased. Dickson.
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Shows of the Week
COLONIAL.

With the exception of Kocian, the vio-

linist (New Acts), the Colonial bill is

made up entirely of members of the Old

Guard of established acts. Harry Corson

Clarke and company is the least familiar

name in the lot, due to the fact that he

has been away from these parts recently.

His offering, •'Strategy," is built upon

polite farce lines of a rather threadbare

sort, the plot, which is developed with a

vast amount of talk, involving a fictitious

child, invented by a sporty husband for

the purpose of getting money from his

rich wife. Unaided by music or other

vaudeville incidentals, it must be con-

fessed the proceedings were a bit dull to

the sophisticated tastes of the Williams

audience, although Mr. Clarke with his

two aides, George Leonard and Margaret

Dale Owen, labored with the best of in-

tentions and considerable skill to amuse.

Maude Lambert came into the entertain-

ment for about ten minutes with three

songs, the best the second number, and

Billy S. Clifford stopped over for about the

same length of time with his act un-

changed.

The Piccolo Midgets have some sur-

prisingly good acrobatic work in slow

two-high handstands, which more than

makes up for the time-filling "strong man"

feats which go before and which are for

the most part unattractive. The tiny

comedian performs some clever clowning

and adds immensely to the value of the

act. The burlesque boxing bout gives an

adequate finish.

It is possible that too frequent watch-

ing of the Robert Hiliiard playlet, "As a

Man Sows," inclines one to be a bit

captious, but it occurs that the stalwart

leading man strives after effect by harping

upon the old, old melodramatic strain. He

cannot apparently mention his wife and

child without adding "God bless them."

Having very early in the proceedings made

it plain to the dullest that he loves his

family, this rubbing it in seems a trifle

unnecessary. The playlet held the inter-

est and was a popular number on the

bill.

Edward Blondell and company have

very little that is new, but the quiet

comedy and unique funniments of "The

Lost Boy" retain popularity on their sec-

ond (or is it the third?) lap around the

metropolitan circuit. The Barber Ritchie

Trio closed the show with their excellent

bicycle act. The comedy man has a new

comedy trick in the shape of a bicycle the

wheels of which are hugh barrels. Krone-

mann Brothers, also on the bill, are under

New Acts.

TWENTY THIRD STREET.

May Tully and company (New Acts)

gets no place in the electric illumination

on the front elevation of the Keith-

Proctor establishment, although the new

offering overtops in every way the "Elec-

tric Crickets," which name is blazoned

forth in glittering incandescents.

Barrows and Lancaster do exceedingly

well in Edmund Day's rural sketch

"Thanksgiving Day.*' The playlet has good

comedy values and is played throughout in

a quiet vein. Frank K. Batten rather

missed the proper characterization of the

'grouchy" brother, but the rest of the cast

realized their respective roles.

Norma Seymour is far and away the

best feature of "The Crickets." For the

rest it is made up of poorly drilled girls,

clumsy dressing, ridiculous scenic equip-

ment and questionable stage management.

The final drill was made ridiculous by the

girls becoming mixed and springing a few

new phonetic spelling combinations. Miss

Seymour carries the act by virtue of her

personal beauty and a strong, clear voice.

Raymond and Caverly have added a

little new talk to the opening of their

dialect talking act, and a number of new

parodies won the biggest response of the

evening. With these new parodies the

pair could afford to do away with a good

deal of the later talk, which has been in

use some time now.

,--The--'iGlobevof Death" elosed .44hk-4mB_'

with a real startler. The team riding of

the man and woman is interesting and the

motor cycle loop-the-loop at the finish

makes the most blase sit up straight.

Mr. and Mrs. Jean Bregant, a pair of

midgets, opened the bill with a short sing-

ing act. The man has an odd and not at-

tractive style of dressing, but the woman
won out instantly by her pretty appear-

ance.

Bailey and Austin amused with their

clowning and knockabout cavortings. They

keep the funniments moving swiftly and

therein is contained the secret of their

success. Dave Nowlin was moved from

second to third place. He has a novel

opening for his act and got started nicely.

The imitations keep him in good favor and

his closing burlesque let him off the stage

to solid applause.

The Three Mitchells were billed but did

not appear.

- By Rush
her final jumbled song. Hamilton King

and the Four Masons are under New Acts.

The Kremka Brothers have a fast,

smooth acrobatic act which gets away
from the familiar sort through its speed

and several new tricks. The acrobatics

are depended upon, as there is no comedy

to speak of. Both the ground tumbling

and two-high handstand work is executed

with style and without slips or breathing

spaces. The Kremka Brother! were re-

viewed under New Acts last week while

playing Keith's, Philadelphia, their first

American appearance.

John D. Gilbert possesses distinctiveness

in his work, showing variation from the

cut-and-dried style of single talking acts.

His lines are bright and pointed and

never infringe upon the dear dead past.

Cavana, slack-wire contortionist, shows

several feats not seen before and neat

dressing, while Alvin and Kenney on the

flying rings did immensely better than

the usual Union Square opener.

Juliet Winston still displays at times

the small affectations of a high-priced

course of training, but is altogether charm-

ing in appearance and maimer. The

Healeyi did well enough with the piano

playing, but the talk is old and has a

poor laughing value.

UNION SQUARE.

A dearth of women marks the Union

Square bill this week. There are only

six in the whole show, with the surplus-

age of men further accentuated by the

fact that squarely in the middle of the

program there are five consecutive acts in

which not the rustle of a skirt is heard.

Cressy and Dayne are "home again,"

playing the old sketch "Grasping an Op-

portunity," one of the earliest of the Will

M. Cressy efforts. The comedy is a good

deal more highly colored than in his later

efforts, but there is the familiar quiet

touch of his style and the same skillful

handling of situation that marks the

Cressy-Dayne work.

The Hungarian Boys' Band was shifted

to the closing place, changing places with

Spessardy's Bears. The all-boy organiza-

tion works admirably for vaudeville pur-

poses, keeping their selection of numbers

close to the popular line and displaying

some strong brass effects. The bears came

close to outstaying their welcome. They

got off with a hand, however, owing to a

good comedy finish.

The Quigley Brothers in "Election Day"
use a quantity of first-rate political talk,

all of it gauged to help along the char-

acterization of an Irish ward boss, cleverly

drawn by Bob Quigley. With the election

only a week past the brothers appear to

have remodelled their lines, working in

not a few capital post-election gags.

George W. Quigley handles the straight

part neatly.

Nora Bayes holds closely to her estab-

lished act, winning out a good exit through

KEENEY'S.

The bill this week is injured by the

lack of good entertainers working in "one."

This causes the curious arrangement of

two single acts of poor quality holding

down fairly important positions, while the

entertaining offering of Gussie Francis

and company (New Acts), with five people

and a special setting, open the bill. "The

Geisha's Dream" is also seen for the first

time.

With a sketch offering no novelty at

all and very little humor in text or situ-

ation, John T. Kelly scores purely by

reason of his own personality. The odd

little mannerisms of speech and action

come to his rescue and aid vastly in

making "A Game of Con" pass muster as

a laughing act.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Barry do ex-

ceedingly well with their amusing skit.

The dialogue in the early part contains

a good percentage of laughs, and the

musical numbers are cleverly worked up

through incidental business, particularly

the exit following the final song. The bit

of pantomime at the finish is well handled

and lets the pair off to solid applause.

Mrs. Barry is refreshing to look at and

manages a difficult "feeding" part with

not a little quiet skill.

If there is any bit of worn quartet

comedy that the Orpheus Four does not

employ it has passed from memory. Even

the makeup follows antiquarian lines and

the merry seltzer syphon, slapstick and

knockabout are compellingly in evidence.

Madge P. Maitland allows herself to be-

come confused in her dialects. She has

an agreeable voice, but instead of using it

for its proper purpose of "coon" singing,

insists upon telling stories. One involving

a "tough kid" runs the dialect gamut from

newsboy to negro and back to Irish. She

sings a "kid" song, too, that doesn't sound

childlike. The "coon" numbers were the

best.

Harry J. Breen is a "comedian" only on

the program. He opens with a medley of

George M. Cohan numbers in which the

original lyrics have been twisted into

strained parodies. Some more parodies

follow, all along the same lines of tortured

humor, and for a closing number he uses

the familiar "extemporaneous versifying"

idea. There is no talk except a few side

remarks, mostly addressed to the orchestra

leader, which are about as spontaneous and

laughable as a lirsi rehearsal of "King

Lear." Van CU'w, Went worth and Pete

close the bill.

RIALTO ROUNDERS.

"Known as Professor Bunk —9 parts

bunk and 1 part professor" is the pro-

gram description of Sam S. Howe, the

leading member of the "Rialto Rounders."

This would appear to account for Howe's

makeup, leaving the auditor to use his own

judgment as to how many parts of his

constitution are to be credited to his

abilities as a comedian. Most of the fun

in the first part has to do with the

ancient burlesque business of money

changing. Rather an odd opening arrange-

ment is shown, but the finale could be

worked up to a more effective climax.

Several good musical numbers were put

over, notably a Spanish song led by Marie

Beaugarde and a quartet involving Howe,

Anna Meek, Lottie WT

ren and Frank Kil-

lion. Miss Beaugarde executed a few

graceful undulations which suggested that

she could if she wanted to do a sinuous

Spanish dance to the Queen's taste. In

the quartet number called "I Wonder if

Dreams Come True" there is a splendid op-

portunity for a topical song with unlim-

ited incidental business and a dance or

two.

George Brandy and Lottie W'ilson open

the olio with a neat dancing turn, ending

well enough in a bit of whirlwind team

work. They are followed by Howe with

his Hebrew monologue. Howe opens his

act with a parody instead of working up to

it later.. He attempts two impersonations

—that of Fagin from "Oliver Twist" and

Dave Warfield in a serious scene from

"The Music Master." The latter was by

all odds the best thing he did, and not-

withstanding the incongruity of such a

proceeding in the midst of a comedy dialect

monologue he compelled and held interest.

The Fagin performance fell down lament-

ably, and the audience displayed a dis-

position to find food for amusement in the

tragic prison scene from the Dickens novel.

Without being in the suggestive class,

some of Howe's talk is in questionable

taste.

Living pictures fiill a place in the olio,

and Blanche Martin and Anna Meek do a

short "sister" act with three songs, all of

the popular order, with little or no danc

ing. They wear striking costumes and

their voices were ngreeable.

The New York Harmony Four closed the

vaudeville section. The balance of singing

and comedy is well looked after, the

grotesque telegraph boy making his part

truly laughable without getting into

roughness or knockabout. The three other

members of the organization are dressing

"straight" now and there is a bit more of

the capital singing.

("The Rialto Rounders" wore reviewed in

VARIETY of August 25, when known as "The
Moonlight Maids.")
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CITY SPORTS.

Phil Sheridan's "City Sports," playing

at the Murray Hill Theatre this week,

must have been selected from a town of

small population. Mr. Sheridan comes into

New York with a chorus of eight or nine

girls, actually. On the stage there are at

times twelve young women, but this is

caused by "doubling." There are more

principals than girls and the point in the

latter's favor is that as a whole they look

good.

What little credit goes to the show is

received through the chorus. There is

nothing else to commend. The first part

and burlesque is a two-act piece called

"All in One Night; or, A Terrible Mix-Up."

The second half of the title describes the

whole ghow. r — ---=.;—-!-,..—il-,—

All the "business" is old and the super-

annuated ideas are spread so liberally that

a particularly poor bit is carried over into

the second half. A rubber band is made to

do service with six separate persons, each

one allowing it to snap back on the He-

brew comedian. It is delicate humor.

The costuming is cheap looking, but

was offset in three instances through hav-

ing a pretty effect. The lights are mis-

managed throughout and the slapstick is

introduced from the beginning; also tights.

There are two medleys in the first half,

one to open and the other to close. A
duet, "Good-bye, Sweetheart," sung by

Mina Stanley, Ed Convey and chorus,

is the best singing number heard at the

Murray Hill since Irwin's "Big Show"
played there.

Convey plays a "sissy" character, ex-

tremely exaggerated. There is no actor

with any regard for his present or future

reputation who should attempt the part.

Female impersonators in men's clothes

should be eliminated from the burlesque

business. Convey has too good a voice to

waste time and prestige with this.

Nettie Hyde has a pretty face, without

anything worth mentioning to do except-

ing to play a thinking part. Annie Carter

has the best number, which received three

encores after five o'clock.

The olio has been strengthened by Mile.

Luba de Sarema's animals. The show is

so woefully weak in so many respects that

it is impossible to judge the capabilities

of the principals. They are held down by

lines and business.

The finale of the second half is the only

part of the piece to which any thought

has been given.

If Mr. Sheridan will spend some money,

put on a few more girls and buy a real

piece or pay somebody real money to

write one he may yet have a show.

When the Crane Brothers played "A
Mudtown Lock Up" at Keith's Theatre in

Cleveland last week the authorities al-

lowed a bank wrecker who was imprisoned

under a long sentence to see the sketch

while he was temporarily at liberty. The

convict was Louis P. Ohliger. He liked

the act so well that he requested permis-

sion of the prison authorities to travel

with the Crane Brothers on the plea of

the artistic realism his presence would

lend.

THE IMPERIALS.

The box office will tell the story of H.

W. and Sim Williams' "Imperial Bur-

lesquers" at the Dewey this week, and

while the business may not break the

house record, on a return engagement it

would outdraw any organization with

even freak or added attractions.

The pieces written by Harry B. Mar-

shall have merit; the costumes are all new,

pretty and bright, with sixteen girls com-

posing the chorus wearing them. The

newness runs even farther into the music.

There are no "cowboy" numbers; no "In-

dian" songs or the usual list of a music

publisher output, but the music sounds

and reads as though especially written.

"When the Gentle Breezes Blow" in the

opening," "A Night in Paris," has a catchy

little chorus, and as sung by Jack E.

Magee scores encore after encore through

some business with a "plant" in a box,

although the idea of "follow the leader"

used brings laughter and applause.

Magee is a great big part of the show.

There has been no comedian this season

doing more legitimate wark. As an ex-

circus man in the first part and a tramp

soldier in the burlesque he holds attention

to himself all the while when on the stage.

There is an amount of original comedy

throughout the afterpiece called "Off to

the Front." It is a travesty on army life,

with witty lines, a continuity of theme,

and played in exactly the ideal burlesque

vein it was intended for. The result is a

clever burlesque.

Frank Murphy gives a good type of

Irishman, and he and Magee in the olio are

liked through a song to open and a parody

to close. Fred Gray, of Gray and Graham,

gives an excellent performance as a

Southerner, while Miss Graham plays well

also, and the team is one of the olio

features with a musical offering, Gray's

makeup and comedy lending valuable aid.

Ben R. Cook suddenly springs out in the

burlesque as a German general, not having

attracted notice previously.

The opening of "Off to the Front" is

well set, but a female quartet is apt to

cause laughs through an effort at har-

mony, although the heavy brunette has a

voice that should be heard more. The
girls drill ably in this also, showing

capable stage management. Mamie I^ee,

who is a pretty girl, has two small parts,

but throws the alignment out of gear in

the marches through her size.

Julia Heitzman is the stately looking

leader, wearing becoming costumes but

lacking carriage. Pauline Moran sings,

with leading parts. Deonzo and McDon-
ald, "the comedy coopers," have a neat

barrel jumping act with some good comedy

barrel spinning, and Zimmer, the juggler,

fits in nicelv. He is handling five balls

with hardly a slip, working much faster

than formerly.

There are one or two dark-colored spots

Open to comment, but all in all "The Im-

perials" are worthy to play in the com-

bination houses without fear of com-

parison.

PASTOR'S.

A heavy bill this week at Pastor's had

Frank Richards and company (New Acts)

10 head it, with Louise Montrose and her

"Auto Girls" as the "special attraction."

The name for the young women fits as

well as anything else, but the 'auto" idea

is left behind after the first song. Never"

has a leader of a "girl act" worked harder

on the stage than Miss Montrose. She is

pretty besides and the audience likes the

combination. There are "girl acts" which

have played almost steadily in vaudeville

that could not be mentioned in the same

breath with Miss Montrose's. The act is

full of ginger, well dressed and the girls

look well whether wearing dresses or

trousers, both of which they do.

John Birch with his melo-dramatic hats

pleased, and John Morrison, singer of Irish

balads, had the house with him until he

rendered "My Gal Sal" under the spotlight.

The strongest number on the program,

graded according to the applause received,

is Whalen and West. Miss West has a

new white, fine-looking dress. Every

time this young woman is seen she has

a different costume. Whalen has a new
suit also, and the act is almost in the same
condition. A lamppost with mail box has

been added to the setting.

Young and Brooks have a pretty little

musical act, playing quietly and in good

taste. Mike Bernard discovered this week
while trailing along with an accompani-

ment for the pair that he was giving an

imitation of a harp on the piano.

Naomi Rethordo looks well in a new
suit set of pink tights, pleasing with her

equilibristic work, and Chalk Saunders

sketched. The La Belle Trio returns with-

out the Kauffman Brothers, having Fuller

of the original Tom Humphreys and Dan
Evans. The act has been changed about

for a betterment as a whole, but the open-

ing needs still further thought, while a

new sung should be found for the close.

Farrell and Leroy secured considerable

applause in an early position, mainly

through the singing, although Miss Le

Boy has a good appearance wearing a fash-

ionable white dress which is partly ruined

in effect through the immense sleeves.

Mr. Farrell has a clever new comedy de-

vice. It is a collapsible gas tank, sewn

into his vest. When unfolded it gives a

gas jet which Farrell lights to much
laughter.

Sid Baxter on the wire did things with

a wheel, while Harry Welch and Carrie

Webb in "A Bundle of Troubles" dis-

played a crude idea of comedy through

introducing a baby and a milk bottle, fol-

lowing that up with ah almost nauseating

exhibition of the "baby" ridding itself. of

the milk after having been fed. Miss

Webb sang, which afforded sonic amuse-

ment.

Mr. and Mrs. Nick Hughes in blackface

t)id a sketch and Bon Morse opened the

show with comedy bicycle riding of some

merit in each department.

Frank Albert, of Albert & Son, the lead-

ing Australian music publishers, is in the

city.

Lieut. Amer and his band sailed from

Philadelphia on last Wednesday for home,

a very much disappointed party. If any-

body says America to Lieut. Amer again

he is likely to be met with an extremely

glacial stare.

The firm of Helf & Hager will on De-

cember 1 occupy an entire building, the

location of which Mr. Helf declines to an-

nounce owing to some delay in the sign-

ing of the lease. Along Tin Tan Alley Jt

is said that the house in question is next

door to the one occupied by J. H. Remick

& Co. on Twenty-eighth street.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.

It is a good show at the Harlem Opera

House this week, well put together and
running off easily. One alteration in the

theatre which should prove attractive has

been the removal of the ticket taker from

the outside door to the inner door, leaving

the large lobby apace for public lounging.

"Cissie's Dream," that exquisite vaude-

ville sketch of Fred Walton's, is the head-

liner this week. Mr. Walton is giving the

perfection of pantomimic acting as of

jore in it, and the piece proves as amusing
now as when first produced. Some changes

have been made in the cast. The per-

formance retains its high standard in all

respects, however. Mr. Walton has a

vaudeville offering without a superior, and
small probability of a successor. ---.-_----—-—«

In his second week George Evans, "The
Honey Boy," seems to be cheating a little.

Monday night Mr. Evans positively de-

clined to recognize the applause with an
encore, although it was insistent for some
time and the orchestra had commenced to

play the music. There is some new talk

material mingled in among the old. In a

poor position on the bill he carried his

house with ease.

Tom Edwards, an English ventriloquist

who recently made his first American ap-

pearance, has the very poor form of "nag-

ging" his audience for applause. Once or

twice Mr. Edwards speaks quite roughly to

those in front because the expression of

approval is not to his entire satisfaction.

As a ventriloquist he ranks fairly, but

stands much higher as an impersonator.

One is led to believe that he could be

more successful in the latter class: The
closing, imitating children, took very well,

although it is not an inspiring sight to see

a man walk around with a baby in his

arms. One or two lines might be dropped.

Will Rogers, "the lasso king," is giving

his likable exhibition. Rogers' easy man-
ner and well-aimed flippant remarks,

added to the clean and difficult lasso work

he does, bring the results. The broncho

in the act deserves some credit. He is a

well -trained beast.

Kelly and Violette, with the expensive

gowns of Miss Violette and correct dress-

ing of Mr. Kelly, play well. Kelly should

guard against straining his voice; the

number of songs he is singing daily are

too many for one person to hope to

cope with successfully without a break.

Miss Violette does not show the hand-

some brown costume enough. It is too

dressy to be so quickly discarded.

Hawthorne and Burt, with the same
conversation and dances, and O'Brien and

Buckley, with music and talk, are there.

Horace Wright in character sketches has a

sweet voice, but Mr. Wright is not giving

much attention to detail. In his change

from the Italian to the Irishman the

trousers remain the same. Four other

numbers supplied the earlier part and

(lillette's dogs closed.

Shortly before Frank A. Keeney secured

the Majestic Theatre in Meriden, Conn.,

tor vaudeville, S. Z. Poll, the New Eng-

land manager, dropped in on the town.

What looked like a favorable site to build

was selected hy .Mr. PoK, but he has given

that idea up now. with regrets that the

possibilities of the Majestic did not reach

him.
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MlM Maud Courtney.
who has sung herself

Into tbe hearts of the

American ss well as

the English public, re-

tained to this country

several weeks ago. It

la a fact well known
that her mall was
flooded with letters

and she was also hon-
ored with personal
calls from eTery Mu-
sic Publisher In end
near New York, and,
of all the songs and
manuscripts submitted
to her. It waa hard
for her to select one
on Its merits. After
looking them all over
and not finding any-
thing to suit. Miss
Courtney called at our
office and when shown
"Somewhere" accept-
ed It at once and la

now using It In her
repertoire. Like many

others who are looking
for god. aonga, Miss
Courtney knows a good
thing when ahe sees It.

"And a Little Child
Shall Lead Them," no
doubt the beat sou'.

Mr. Harrla has ever
written in the way of
a descriptive child

story, will no doubt
be one of his greatest
successes, if the num-
ber of favorable re-

plies received from
prominent singers
Is any criterion to

go by. The slides

are a positive revela-

tion. The laat slide

of this song, showing
where the child Is

leading her parents,
brings forth thunders
of applause when
thrown upon a screen.
illustrators should lose

no time in ordering s
set of these slides it

once.

CORRESPONDENCE
'Unlaw otherwise noted, the following

reports ere for the current week.

ClilGAGO, ILL*.
By FRANK WIESBERG.

VARIETY'S' Chicago Office.

70 S. Clark Street.
MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mgr. for Kohl A

Castle. Monday rehearsal 0).—Novelty rules this

week*. We here seen many handcuff manipula-
tors during the last few years but none approach-
ing Houdinl. who heads the bill this week snd
Is a great drawing card. The Zingari Troupe
please greatly. Frank Gardner snd Lottie Vin-
cent in "Winning s Queen." were entertaining.
Edward Clark and the "Winning Widows" make
their first appearance here, it Is a nest "girl
act." The Basque Quartet In operatic selections

won merited favor. Mme. Bens and her dancing
horse gsve sn Interesting and refined perform-
ance. Mayme Remington and her four "Buster
Brownies" have an excellent specialty. Rleff
Brothers are novelty dsneera, and Ida O'Pay
Is pleasing In banjo and vocal selections. The
Four Rlanoa provoked laughter. Hawley and Les-
lie pleased with singing snd dancing.
OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr. for Kohl * Cas-

tle. Monday rehearsal 0).—Msy Boley snd "Pol-
ly Girls" nave the same diverting act seen at
the Majestic some time sgo. Hickey and Nelson
are absurdly smuslng In "Twisted and Tangled."
The Manhattan Comedy Four have splendid voices

that blend harmoniously. Their selections were
appreciated and tbe comedy created laughter.
The Lncanla Trio show some daring acrobatic
feata and Zlska and King returned with their en-

tertaining comedy and magic. On the bill are

also Violet Dsle. O'Ksbe Jap Troupe, Alice Lewis,
Wahlund and Tekla Trio, Black and Jones, Pan-
America Four, Zanfretta and Mansfield and Nor-
man Martin.
HAYMARKET (Wm. Newklrk, mgr. for Kohl

Ac Castle).—The array of artists consists of Wil-
fred Clsrke and company, Hyama and Mclntyre,
the Proveanles, Vernon, Manning's Entertainers,

Lillian Shaw, Hickman Brothers, Paul Barnes,
Ernie and Honeggar, Cassad and De Verne, Lil-

lian Ashley, Douglas and Douglas and Ratto
Brothers.
NOTES.—Helena Fredericks has recovered from

her severe Illness and left for Lakewood, N. J.,

where ahe will rest for seversl weeks, after
which ahe will resume her Interrupted booking.

—

Florence Reed, the daughter of the late Roland
Bead, who appeared at Proctor's last season, is

now leading woman with tbe company at tbe Chi-
cago Opera House. The stock company at the
Cblcagc Opera House hss so firmly established
•taelf that there Is no possibility of the bouse
returning to vaudeville In the near future.—The
Majestic Musical Four played at the Valentine
Theatre, last week. The "Miss New York, Jr."
company, In which they are featured, laid off last

week.—Mrs. Fred M. Barnes, accompanied by her
mother, daughter and maid, left for a two
months tour of Europe. They will visit tbe prin-
cipal capitals before returning.—Two vaudeville
performances were given at Orchestra Hall for

the benefit of the crippled children of Chicago,
under tbe stage direction of Kerry C. Mesgber.
Four thousand seven hundred dollars were cleared.
Those who volunteered were Walter C. Kelly,
O'Kora Japanese Wonders, Weston Sisters and
several others playing here.—Albert Campbell,
formerly manager of the LaSalle Theatre, haa his

eyes on tbe New Theatre In Vsn Buren street,

snd If the terms sre agreed upon we will probably
have s music hsll tbst promises to be original along
the lines planned by Mr. Campbell. The New
Theatre has not proved a successful venture as an
endowed playhouse, and tbe thirty-five stockhold-
ers who are financially Interested In it are begin-
ning to feel the disadvantages of losing money. A
dramatic stock company Is now holding forth

there.—Tbe Bijou Theatre at Racine, Wis., tbe
newest addition to tbe Jones-O'Brien circuit, opena
Ohrlstmaa weak.—Walter F. Keefe brought with

him from his hunting trip In Wisconsin much
game and entertained at a duck, dinner E. F. Car-
rut hers, E. P. Churchill, B. 0. Hsymsn, J. A.
Stensrd, Kerry C Meagher and Frank S'ater.

—

Manager Kobold of tbe Dominion Theatre, Winni-
peg, Canada, was In the city looking up some
sets for his house.—Welter C. Kelly unavoidably
missed two performances at tbe Olympic last

week. He was so hoarse he could not speske above
a whisper.—Chas. J. Burkhardt will sue sn omni-
bus company here for running over his French
bulldog "Stump" on one of the crossings. It wss
first believed that be lost sn eye and Burkhardt
was almost ready to replace It with an artificial

one when the doctor advised him differently.

—

Bert Shepard leaves for Europe In about two
weeks. He Is booked In London at the Oxford,
Canterbury and Tivoll.—Chris. C. Brown Is tbe re-

iplent of a handsome silver-mounted cane and
mbrella. Herbert Alblnl, tbe magician, was tbe

cheerful giver.—There waa a Woman's Convention
at the Sherman House laat week. The aggrega-
tion represented nearly every little hamlet in the
middle West, and none of tbe women appeared
accustomed to city life or system of hotels. A
middle-sged woman approached Bert Levy, who
had his coat collar up to his ears and waa about
to enter the elevator, and asked blm if he knew
whether or not Mrs. Brown had come In. He
said he did not know her and referred ber to a
clerk for tbe desired information. Her answer
was, "Why, aren't you the Janitor?" Mr. Levy
quickly pulled down his coat collar and went up
to his room.—Mack Edmonds, formerly of Edmonds
and Healey, has Joined Harry Haley. They win
be known as Edmonds and Haley, and are now on
the Qua Sun circuit, with tbe Jobn Amnions time
to follow.—Houdinl was locked up In a cell at the

Central police station Sunday night and had no
difficulty In releasing himself.—Billy Beard closed

with Haverley's Minstrels to go in vaudeville.

—

Baker and Wardell left "Tbe Bachelor Club Bur-
lesque" and Joined "Black Crook, Jr." for the bal-

ance of the season.—E. F. Carruthers, general

manager of the Inter-State Amusement Company,
leaves In about a week for the South.

CINCINNATI, 0.

By HARRY HE88.
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COLUMBIA (H. M. Zlegler. mgr. Sunday re-

hearsals 10:30).—The bill this week, excepting
the act of Anna Eva Fay, is the most attractive

ever offered to a Cincinnati audience. Twelve
acts and tbe bioscope compose a show that Is tbe

talk of the town. The opener. Carter and Blu-

ford, colored, made a favorable impression. Eme-
lle Brenner (first time here), phenomenal baritone

singer, sweet voice. Klein. Ott Brothers and
Nicholsons, musicians, are entitled to a front seat

as clever musicians, running a close second in

regard to Jules Steger. present "Tbe Fifth Com-
mandment." tbe brightest vaudeville offering In

years. Kelly and Kent are doing the old act but

It went big. Braatz's dogs, very good. Kemp's
historical views, presenting views of Indians In

Arizona, one of the most entertaining acts ever

seen in vaudeville. Chris Bruno and Mabel Bus-
sell are clever. Fields and Ward in "A Business
Education," very funny. Four Melvlns, acrobats,

are great. Anna Eva Fay holds over another
week. Next week: Cecelia Loft us, Edwin Stevens,
McWaters and Tyson, Billy Van, Carlln and Otto,

Camllle Comedy Four, Dixon Brothers snd Paul
Spadonl.
OLYMPIC (Daniel F. McCoy, mgr. Sunday re-

hearsals 10).—Tbe bill Is noted for its single

turns. Maude Courtney, singer, excellent; Bessie
Wynne, comedienne, real bit of tbe show; Stuart
Barnes, songs and monologue, meritorious; Majes-
tic Trio, colored, do a grotesque dance that Is a
winner; Mile. Emmy and her pets, appreciated;
Bell-Prevost Troupe, acrobats, fine; George Tba-
cber and Charles Ernest, minstrels, the best act
of its kind ever seen here; Mile. Dazle, premiere
danseuse, Is tbe greatest dancing act ever brought
to Cincinnati. Next week: Wm. H. TLompson,
Thomas Q. Seabrooke, Fields and Hanson.

PHILADELPHIA.
By GEORGE M. YOUNG (Sinks).

KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr. Mondsy re-

hearsal 0:80).—Arnold Daly Is the Keith man-
agement's anniversary week headllner and the
second Installment In "name" features. It Is

only a short period since Daly declined to fill

an engagement at a local playhouse because the
price of sests did not suit his fancy. This week
he Is sppearlng twice a day at a popular scale.

"How be Lied to Her Husband" la the aketch
used. It la not new here. Daly's drswlng pow-
ers were attested by crowded houses. What por-
tion of Shaw'a lines were grasped by the audi-
ence were enjoyed. Daly Interprets the puppy

-

love of s boy too composedly to give proper
understanding to tbose who hsd not seen Shaw's
"Candida." He has excellent support in Isabelle

Urqubart and Perclval T. Smith. A clever wire
walking act was shown for the first time here
by the O'Meers Sisters and an assistant not nan.ed
on the program. Their tricks are well executed
but do not differ from tbose used by other wire
walkers. Dsve Lewis wss also a newcomer, and
was disappointing only In the fact that most of
his monologue wss old, having been used slmost
In Its entirety by Sam Bernard when that comedian
last appeared In this city as a vaudeville enter-
tainer. Lewis possesses everything but material.
There were six single sets on tbe bill, snd of
these tbe honors went to Bsy Cox. "Tbe Dixie
Girl" hss a lot of bright stuff, some old snd
some new, but sll good, snd she received a
hearty welcome. Carrol Henry and Nellie Fran-
cis withdrew from tbe "Thoroughbreds," which
played the Trocadero last week, and made a
successful debut here on Monday. They depend
upon much that Is familiar, but worked It up In
good shape and pleased. An acrobatic monkey
shown by Alllnel proved entertaining. The Kra-
tons, colored, took the place of Campbell and
Kenny, doing a hoop rolling and club Juggling
act of more than ordinary merit. Gertrude Mans-
field and Caryl Wilbur repeated their sketch, "61
Prospect Street." The playlet is good snd the
players fill their characters capably. Seymour
and Hill also won favor with a familiar comedy

Ned Wavburn's
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acrobatic turn. Taylor Uolmea appeared In an
indifferent monologue and Clifford and Burke again
showed tbelr blackface specialty, with a new
song aa tbe only change. Carl Herbert, magician,

and Kitty Stevens, character changes snd dancing,

helped to entertsln. Huehn, a musician, won his

place as the opening number by a specialty that

waa without the slightest merit.
TROCADERO (Fred Willson, mgr.).—An olio

that compares favorably with any seen in this

city this season Is tbe strongest feature offered

by Miner's "Americans," who entertained here

this week. "Mixed Pickles," which Is given In

two sections, proved good only In spots. The msln
fault Is thst there are too many comedians snd
the show suffers. There Is no one playing

"straight" and the ability of two or three clever

workers among the principal girls Is allowed to

go to waste. The plot Is taken from Frank
Daniels' "Little Puck" and pleases In some re-

spects, but it could be brightened much with the

material at band. Stripping to tights Is a novel-

ty In tbla show and when the girls do reach this

stage cheap dressing spoils tbe effect. It ap-

pears that all the expense has been put on the

tinsel bodices, snd cotton tlgbts sre used. The
balance of tbe dressing Is cbesp but looks well,

the gingham school dresses making a decidedly

neit appearance for the schoolroom bualness. All

the men work hard to please, but need something
better to work with. Will H. Wsrd appears
only In the burlesques, which Is new for him.
Olga Roller, who is good looking, should be nsed
ss principal boy and Gladys Clark snd Mse Mel-
ville kept on tbe stage more. The former does

all she has to do very well and tbe latter ap-

pears clever enough to do better hsd she more
scope. There wss some carelessness apparent In

tbe dressing among tbe principal girls, which Is

easily remedied. The chorus girls sre willing

workers snd In the majority good looking. The
absence of the beefy variety helps In appear-
ance-*. Melville and Roller open tbe olio In a

specialty out of tbe ordinary for a "sister act"
and it proved entertaining. The Barlows showed
a breakaway ladder act of tbe familiar sort. In

addition to doing tbe bulk of the work in the
burlesques, Clark, Hlgglna and Bergman pleased
exceedingly well wltb singing and dancing. This

act Is a strong number. Marie Stuart Dodd
played several violin selections cleverly. Almost
all the numbers In the burlesque were well pre-

sented.
CASINO (Ellas A Koenlg. mgrs. ) .—Billed as the

latest satire of tbe day, "Two Married Bachelors"
serves as the medium to Introduce Rice A Bar-
ton's "Big Gaiety" Extravaganza Company aa the
week's entertainment. If there la anything older

being used on the road this season than the
theme upon which the title of "Two Married
Bachelors" la based It has not come to the notice

of the writer. There Is not half enough work
for the chorus to keep the members out of mis-
chief behind the scenes, snd the time Barton and
Bert Baker use up In both acts might well be
given to something more attractive. The lack of
singing numbers, of course, ssves money In cos-

tuming, but as this Is one of the strongest fea-
tures of a burlesque show the quality Is lessened.
Even the numbers tbst are used, with one or
two exceptions, sre poorly dressed. Annie Dunn
Mullen, Kste Prior, Masle Aleene, Tessle Burns
and Edyth Hamilton all take part In the bur-
lesque without attracting much attention, and
Amy Nelson leads one or two numbers with s
rasping voice. Bert Baker opens the olio with a
strong number. His "Tad" character is decided-
ly clever and were he to eliminate tbe expectorat-
ing on tbe stage be would bold a place among
the leaders In his class. There was some fair

Juggling by the Two Ashtons. Lemuels. Mona-
han -and Cook rejuvenated some old-time min-
strel stuff, one of tbem singing In clever style.
Aleene snd Hamilton do an ordinary "sister act."
Neither can dance, but get In wltb their singing
and appearance. Plnard and White present a
musical act which suffers only from the alleged
comedy. The music is above tbe average and
with some comedy Ideas worked out the act
would be much improved.
BIJOU (W. Jennings, Mgr.).—The "Washing-

ton Society Girls," with practically the same out-
fit and material as seen earlier this season, re-
turned this week.
LYCEUM (J. G. Jermon, mgr.).—The "Boston

Belles," headed by Clarence Wilbur and with
Frankle Bailey and her curves as an added fea-
ture, are playing a return date this week.

BOSTON, MASS.
ORPHECM (Percy Willlama, prop.; Dave Robin-

son, res. mgr.).—Hohnen Brothers In a comedy bar
act seemed to please everybody. Avery and Hart
neter went better. The Four Mortons broke the
record for hits. The Fnys on their second and
last week are as interesting as ever. Bert Leslie
In "Hogan'M Visit." very laughable. Joe Welch
has a bran-new dialogue. Jewel's Manikins de-
serve a world of praise. The Five Majors, fair
musical act. KEITH'S (E. F. Albee. gen.
mgr.).—The Four Haweys, slack wire, best of its
kind. Edwards Davis in "The Unmasking,"
scored heavily. The Six Cuttys are always liked,
and Jim Morton's monologue rounds out the top

of a very good bill. Ford and Gehrue worked
hard. Emerson and Baldwin, Jugglers, fslr. Win-
sor McCay, interesting. The Three Donals were
minus one, who met with sn accident, and were
obliged to cut the act. The rest of tbe bill
consists of The Three Perry Sisters, Bemier and
Stella McNamee, clay modellers; Julia Redmond
and company in an ordinary aketch; Alexis and
Scball also appeared. THE ROUNDER.

ALBANY,
PROCTOR'S (Howard Graham, mgr. Monday

rehearsal 10).—Julie Ring and G. Roland Sar-
geant in "A Quiet Life." good; Emma Francis
and her Arabs, pleased; Quaker City Quartet, ex-
cellent; Three Renards. acrobats, good; James
Harrlgan, Juggling, good; Mabel Sinclair, ven-
triloquist, excellent; FitrGerald and Tralnor,
good; Demonio and Belle, grotesque dancing,
comedy and singing, laugh producers. KM-
P1RI (Tuos. R. Henry, mgr.).—Fred Irwin's
"Big Show." well presented. GAIETY (H. B.
Nichols, ngr.).—The "New London Gaiety Girls"
go with a dash and much laughter.

MARTEL.

ALPENA, MICH.
MALTZ (Steele A Denlson, mgrs.),—Mysterious

Caesar, magician, very clever, cabinet trick a
big hit; The Renaldoa were well received; Marie
Heclow, dancer, clever; Chas. Heclow, comedian,
a fair hit; Edith Prockuow, soprano singer, made
good. GEO. J. OUELLKTTE.

BALTIMORE. MD.
MARYLAND (F. C. Schonberger, mgr.).—Bo-

rani and Navaro, comedy acrobatic act, fair;
Lester and Acker In "The Little Immigrant," well
received; Francis piper, musical Juggling act,
excellent; Murray and Lane, operatic comedy
sketch, very good; Herr Orals' baboons, very
good; Lew Sully, humorist, hit; Paplnta. Myriad
dancer, excellent. ALBAUGH'S PALACE (J.
Albert Young, mgr.).—Lea Ferraris, dancers, rery
good; Pauline Cooke and Msy Clinton, "Shooting
Stars," excellent; James McDonald, songs snd
parodies, well received; Hope Booth In "The Lit-
tle Blond Lady," liberally encored; tbe Hacker-
Lester Trio, acrobatic cyclists, fair; Grace Camer-
on, very good; Royal Japanese Troupe, well re-
ceived. NEW MONUMENTAL (Sam M. Daw-
son, mgr.).—"The Merrymakers." GAYETY
(Wm. J. Ballauff, Jr., mgr.).—"The Gay Morn-
ing Glories." TRAYMORE CASINO (Frsnk
Keidel, mgr.).—Mabel McKenxle, songs snd
dances, fair; the Buckleys, musical act, good;
Al Hall, songs, good; Myrtle Nelson, songs, good;
Frankle Wallace, songs and dances, very good;
Mollie Burtlno, songs and dances, good.

SYLVANCS.

BUFFALO, N. Y.
SHKA'S (M. Shea, mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).—"That Quartet." many encores; Ned Nye and his

"Rollicking Girls," big hit; Cllffe Berzac's Ponies,
cunning and showed good training; Edmund Day
and company in "The •Sheriff," good; the Willis
Family, fine; Katie Rooney, good; Kidman and
Khanno, good; the Labakans, acrobatic grotesques,
good. DICKSON.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
KEITH'S (H. A. Daniels, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 11).—"Starlight," a big electrical ballet,
heads the bill this week. Louis Simon, Grace
Gardner and company's farce, "The New Coach-
man," won the applause of the bill. Others on
the bill were Hedrlx and Prescott, singers and
dancers; Jack Gardner, blackface comedian; Devor
and Miller, comedy acrobats, Mouller Sisters,
triple horizontal bar experts; Toby Claude, diminu-
tive comedian; Alf Grant and Ethel Hoag, "A
Little Bit of Everything." LYRIC (C. II. Peck-
ham, mgr. Monday rehearsal 11).—Leon Morris
headlines tbe bill with bis wonderful trained
animals. Vlnie Daly, clever comedienne; Mrs.
Tom Thumb and company of Llllputlaus, bit.
Other acts were: Carson Brothers, acrobats;
Doyle, dancer; Swift and Buckley, Francis Wood,
I/eah Russell In "Tbe Belle of the Ghetto" con-
cluded the bill. EMPIRE (Geo. Cbeoet, mgr.
Monday rehearsal 11).—The "Rose Hill Folly"
burlesque company provided the entertainment,
presenting a three-act musical farce entitled "The
Billy Goats," In which Geo. W. Rice did most
of the funmaking. STAR (Drew A Campbell,
mgrs. Monday rehearsal 11).—Rellly A Woods'
show. * WALTER D. HOLCOMB.

DAVENPORT, IA.

FAMILY (Wellington Martin, mgr. Monday
rehearsal 10:30).—Frank Markley, banjo virtuoso,

excellent; Roger snd French, songs and dances,
good; Kathryn Martyn, illustrated songs, good;
The M cCarvers; Sheck Brothers, acrobats, hit.

The LjMM Brothers, the musical butchers, who
played this house last week, have signed with
Barlow's Minstrels and they will Join that com-
pany Dec. 1. ELITE (Chas. Berkell, mgr.
Monday rehearsal 11).—Tulsa, change artist,

good; Bobby Rankin, comedy musical act, good;
The Lees, csblnet set, good; Joe Whitehead and
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the Urlerson Sisters, Mg hit. OKPHKON (Os-
kar Raphael, mgr. Monday rehearsal 11).—Jas.
H. O'Neill and company, farce comedy, hit; Run*
and Ray no] company, refined comedy trio, good;
Vice and Viola, comedy sketch, excellent; La
Meta, character dancer, good. NOTES.—The
May Howard Burleaque company will open the
Orpheon for a run of eight weeka. New special-
ties will be Introduced In conjunction with the
burlesque company. An orchestra of six pieces
will also be at this house from next week on.
This house has two galleries, and s seating ca-
pacity of 1.4(H). The prices now are 10, 15, 25
and 50 rents. LEE R. ORARBE.

DETROIT, MICH.
TEMPLE tJ. II. Moore, mgr. Monday rehearsal

10).—John C. Rice and Sally Cohen present their
new sketch "All the World Loves a Lover" this
week and pleased In the clever offering. The big
rcature this week is Dan Sberman, Mabel De
Forest and company in "A Jay Circus," first time
hen'. Mr. and Mrs. Adelmann in xylophone solos
and duets are first class. Burke and Dempsey
worked to good effect. Lucy and Lucler in "The
Fool's Errand" were a good opening number. The
Dixie Serenaders were appreciated. Geo. Wilson,
the monologue 'comedian, who has been heard here
on several occasions, never falls to take numerous
encores. The Great Kaufman Troupe of Cyclists
are the best seen at this house tins season.
CRYSTAL (Jno W. Nash. mgr. Monday rehearsal
11).—The bill this week is headed by O' Neil's
Majestic Minstrels, Introducing singing and danc-
ing in good old minstrel style and pleased. Budd
and Wayne, acrobatic song and dance artists,
pleased; Mae Melbane, songs, well rendered;
Mile. Rrachard on the revolving globe, clever;
Richards, juggling feats, did well, and Anson
Schlrburt sang illustrated songs. Good crowds
have been the rule at this house. GAYETY
(Harry Hedges, mgr.). -Rose Sydell's "London
Relies" opened Sunday to a big crowd, present-
ing "The Prince of Petticoats" In two acts.
AVENUE (Drew & Campbell. mgrs.).—John
Grieves' "Parisian Belles," a company of clever
entertainers, are the attraction at the Avenue
this week. LEO LESTER.

DULUTH, MINN.
METROPOLITAN (W. II. Longstreet, mgr.).—

Campbell's "Nightingales." There Is not much
comedy but the musical numbers are catchy and
are sung by a capable chorus. BIJOU (Joe
Malt land. mgr. Monday rehearsal 2).—The Three
I'olrlers, gymnasts, big hit; Byrne Kenyon Four,
rural comedy, pleased; Gordon, Vldocq and Fllim
In comedy sketch, fair; Claire Maynard, soprano,
fair; Kipp and Klppy, Jugglers, fine; Geo. F.
Armstrong, eccentric comedian, good; Jack
o'TooIe. Illustrated songs, good. HARRY.

ELMISA, V. Y.

FAMILY (G. W. Mlddleton, mgr. Monday re-
hearsal 10).—Whittle, ventriloquist, excellent;
Mattle Vlckers. ordinary; Turner, Curtis and com-
pany in "The Lady and the Tout," good; Stevens
mid Keeley, too much profanity; Tempest and Sun-
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shine, song and dance, clever; Tom Lancaster,
songs, good. RIALTO (F. W. McConnell, mgr.
Monday rehearsal 1:30).— Allen and Keeley, Fel-
mer Sisters, Fox and Car tier, Jean Beaugere, May
Wilson and Pearl Davis constituted a strong bill.

J. M. BEER8.

ERIE, PA.

M YJESTIC (Frank M. Clark, mgr.).—No one
featured but LeMaire and LeMalre in their He-
brew comedy act and Sydney Grant with a mono-
logue out of the ordinary took all the honors.
Tommy Hayes, very good; Zay Holland, songs and
violin, pleased; Shorty and Lillian Hewitt, satis-
factory; Edna Luby, Impersonator, clever; Kelly
and Reno, acrobats, good, and Horsky, Bergere
and company have a funny sketch.

L. T. BERLINER.

FRESNO, CAL.
Bert C. Donnellan. manager. NOVELTY THE-

ATRE has installed stock for an experiment.
There is now no vaudeville house here. San
Jokc will have a new house opened about 10.

It will be on the Empire circuit. Dick Flournoy,
resident manager. BOB.

GLOVERSVILLE. N. Y.

FAMILY (Fred de Bondy, res. mgr. Monday
rehearsal 10).—J. Francis Dooley and Florence
Bergere, good; Trainor and Dale, clever; "The
Organist's Dream.'' very uuln teres tlug; Gulla-
glier and Mack, goofl comedy: Berry and Date,
fine bicycle act.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
GRAND (Shafer Zlegler, mgr.).—The best

vaudeville bill of the season. Grace Van Studdl
ford, headlimT. Paul Spadoni, the European jug-
gler and strong man, top-notch attraction. Nita
Allen and company in Will Cressy's "Car Two,
Stateroom One," scored a distinct hit. McWat-
lers, Tyson and company in their bright mixture
of song, dance, magic and farce were immense
favorites. Billy Van. the minstrel comediau;
Carliu and Otto, the German funmakers; the
Camllle Comedy Trio, in a comedy gymnastic
specialty, and Myles McCarthy and company in

the one-act play. "A Race Tout's Dream," all

came In for favorable attention. EMPIRE
(Chas. Zimmerman, mgr.).—The "Merry Maidens"
company held the boards at this theatre for the
week and pleased the patrons. The dancing of
Pattl Carney was about the best feature of the
bill. Few performers In burlesque more talented
than she. George Johnson and Gene Burke made
the comedy hit of the show. GAYETY (Ed-
ward Shayne. mgr.).—The Night Owls Beaut \

Show was the attraction for the fitst half of the
week here. The two burlettas were enjoyable and
the vaudeville olio up to the average. Frank liar-

court, monologist ; Howell and Emerson, in a

sketch, and the Connelly Sisters, singers, scored.

LOUIS WESLYN.

JACKSON, MICH.
BIJOU (E. J. Cox, mgr.).—Tyler and James,

operatic duo, good; Carl McCullougb, Impersona-
tor, (lever; Swain and Powers in "My Uncle's
Visit," pleased; Florence Fitch, songs, went well,

and Olney and Cunningham were entertaining In

their sketch "Jlu Jltsu." E. A. WERNER.

JOLIET, ILL.

GRAND (L. M. Golberg, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 2).—Stephen Fitzpatrlck and company, en-
thusiastically received; The Delvimes, clever;

Gardner and Revere, good, and the Seven Webers,
marvellous; Howison, whistling, good; Edward
Brown, pleases with handstands.

A. J. STEVENS.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.
BIJOU (Harry W. Crull, mgr.).—Irma Wlkoff

and company, pleased; Mack and Held, clever and
well received; Carlisle and Marlowe, liberal ap-
plause; Floyd Mack, comedy acrobat, fine.

LA FAYETTE, INS.

FAMILY (David Maurice, mgr.).—Campbell and
Brady, club juggling and dancing, very good;
l.aui-H McDowell, illustrated songs; Morgan and
McGarry, refined singing; Felix Rice! Pope and
dog, educated canine, good.

GEORGE WHEELER.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

STAR (F. Trnttman, mgr. ).—Sam Devere*s
Own Company, headed by Andy Lewis, Chas.
Shrode and Geo. McFarland, present a two act

farce. It was well received and amusing.
GRAND (W. W. Gregg, mgr.).—La Tour Sisters,

song and dance, good; Reouble l.eins. cartoonist,

clever; Rent frow and .lansen. sketch, "The Second
Mr. Fiddle," well received; Vardainan, hit: Hyde.
Heath and Walsh, comedy, good.— -CRYSTAL
(F. B. Winter, mgr.).- -The house will be dark
part of the week, due to the death of the man-
ager's wife, which occurred Monday night. The
bill consisted of Claude M. Roode, comedy wire
walker, good; Miss Edith Domb.v and company.
dramatic sketch, "Ills Lssi Chance." fair; Inues
and Rvau. singing and talking, hit; Berry and
Berry." musical, bit. B. H. BENDER

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck. gen. mgr. Sund.i.x

rehearsal 10:80).- Henry Lee, Impersonator, e\

cellent: Clifton Crawford, greatest success In

monologue the house has seen; Marco Twins,
roughhouse comedy, go big: Lea Arlbos. hand-to-

hand balancing, good: Austin Walsh. "Seeing New
York,"' act too far from Manhattan; llenntngs,
Lewis and Hennlngs. condensed musical comedy,
vast Improvement over two years ago; Itom For-

tune and Josephine Davis, good singing act.
CHAP1N.

MUNCIE, IND.

STAR. Edwards and Healy, singing and talk-
ing act, fair; Ida Howell, comedienne and song-
stress, fair; Gladstone Sisters, acrobatic dancers
and singers, very fine and received good applause;
Frank Gray, Illustrated songs, good; Mrs. R. A.
Boelilke, novelty, "Cleo," formation of woman out
of wood, plaster and cloth, good.

GEO. FIFER

MONTREAL. CAN.
READOSCOPE, Maisonneuve Town Hall (Al E.

Read, mgr.).—Clever vaudeville featuring Al E.

Read in comedy and songs. THEATRE ROYAL
i II. C. Egerton, mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).

—

Fisher's "Champagne Girls" made it pleasant.
This is the strongest company seen here yet. In
the cast are clever entertainers. SOHMER
PARK (l^tvlgne \ Lajole, mgrs.).

—

GoihI crowds
and entertaining vaudeville.

AL M. PRENTISS.

NEW BEDFORD, MASS.
HATHAWAY'S (T. B. BAYLIES, mgr.).—Sa-

llera, uiindreadcr, big bit; Grade Emmett and
as ever In "Mrs. Murphy's
Tom and Edith Almond, good
Kemps, colored, singing and
Miss Kemp was unfortunate

knee-cap during her dance In

the first performance. St. Onge Brothers, ex-

ceptionally good trick cyclists; Miss Ratlin's dogs,
fair; Frederika Raymoud, soprano, ordinary.

!.-«= KN0T^t-_

company, popular
Second Husband'

'

;

novelty act; The
dancing, find favor
in dislocating her
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The Song-writing team of

Cobb and Edwards has

ceased to be

Who's got a good melody?
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NEW HAVEN, CONN.
BOLTS (S. Z. Poll, prop.; F. J. Wlhdlscb, res.

mgr. Rehearsal 10).—The Sleedes In "The Mys-
terious Hotel," mystified and entertained. Sam
Elton and his funny manoeuvres caught on and
made an Immense hit. "The Sunny South" went
hlg, particularly the dancing specialties In finale.

Lynu and Faye, a dainty duo, sang well and
danced better. Golden and Hughes in blackface
act were monotonous. Johnson and Hardy, with
some new singing specialties, were enjoyed, while
Win. C. Wood, Harry A. Ellis, Jack Hamilton
and Win. McDonald did a quartet turn which
entertained. NEW HAVEN.—Stephens Land-
seer's dogs assist materially in making "The Way
of the Transgressor" a very acceptable offering.

B. J. TODD.

lor, minstrels,

drains, showed
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SCRANTON, PA.
STAR (J. Oppenhelmer, mgr.).—Fay Foster com-

pany here this week. FAMILY (II. H. Smith.
mgr. Monday rehearsal 10:90).—The Alarcons,
fair; Solomon II, good; H. V. Fitzgerald, great;
Frank McNlsh, fine; Belle Stone, good; C. Bow-
ser; Nandine Winston, hit of the week. NOTE.—S. Z. Poll here 13 and 14 looking after his
new theatre, which will be ready In a few weeka
for business.

PASSAIC, V. 7.

PASSAIC FAMILY (I. A. Miller, mgr.).—Os-
borne and Wallace, travesty artists, poor; Green
and Lester, singers and dancers, fsir; The Hell-
gers in "The Haunted Cabinet," fair; Counteso
olga Rossi, fair; Flora Browning and company,
poor; Wilbur Held, very good; Rita Curtis, violin

1st, good; Urvllle and Frank, acrobats, were the
hit of the bill. DEACON.

PIQTJA, 0.

BIJOU (McCarty A Ward, mgrs. Monday re-

hearsal 10:30).—John Martha, musical snd talking
act, well received; Herbert B. Chelsey snd com-
pany, "The Third Generation," Tery good, well
received; Louis Aldrich, recitals, Tery fair; Fran-
cis shenault, illustrated songs, well received;
Waller and Maglll were the feature of this week's
id 11 and made a big hit; Geo. E. Jones and his
sheep pleased. SAM R. H.

READING, PA.

ORl'liEl'M (Frank Hill, mgr.).—Henri French,
headllner, enthusiastically received; Eva West-
cot t and company in a sketch were only fairly

well received, the sketch being too long drawn
out; Searl and Violet Allen company In "The
Travelling Man," very clever; Eckert and Berg.
pleased; Whistling Tom Brown made good; Ameri-
can Comedy Four and Pongo and Leo fill out a
fairly good hill. BIJOU (Brownell A Updegraff.
mgrs.).—12-14: Al Reeves' company pleased.
15-17: Manchester's "Crackerjacks."

KELLY.

SAGINAW, MICH.
JBFFER8' (Chester S. Sargent, res. mgr. Mon-

day rehearsal 11).—Mr. and Mrs. Gottlob and
company head the bill as the "goods" In a rural
comedy sketch, "Government Bonds." The ac-

tion takes place In a New England kitchen snd
the characters are realistic. Latoy Brothers, com-
edy acrobats, did good work. Merrltt Sisters,

singers, buck and acrobatic dancers, are bard
workers. Hy. Oreenway, really funny In bis com-
edy Jugling; Robert Whlttler and company, a

great comedy success; Alf. Holt was a favorite

and pleased with his mimic monologue.
NBNNO.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
ORPHEUM (W. L. Jennings, res. mgr. Mon-

day rehearsal 10).—Week 4: Hit made hy Za
tell -Vernon company in pantomime. The Three
Roses, musical, close second; Adamlnl and Tay-

llked; Preston Kendall, protean
remarkable versatility; Mexias'
Woods and Woods, wire, clever,

RUFUS D. JOHNSON.

SAN ANTONIO, TEX.
MAJESTIC (T. W. Mullaly, mgr.). -Charles

l.edegar, hounding rope, good; Dollle Wells, car-

toonist, quick worker and pleased; Toney Ryder's
Monkeys. g<»od; Apollo Quartet, good voices and
hlg lilt : Wells Brothers, musical, a novelty act

and went hlg; Three Madcaps, acrobatic dancers,
jrtMHl. CAL. COHEN.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

MOHAWK (Jos. Weber, mgr. Monday rehearsal

10 1. -Marseilles, clever contortionist; Ooldsmith
and Hopper, comedy musicians, good; Holcoiuh,

Curtis and company In "The New Teacher,"
pleased: Tom Brant ford, comedian, fair; Char
lottc Parry In "The Comstock Mystery," very
good; Collins and Brown, German comedians, fair;

Four Casting Dunbars, acrobats of high order.

M ARTEL.

8HAMOKIN. PA.
FAMILY (W. D. Neilds. mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 10).—12-14, Crotty Trio, singers snd
dancers, good; Frank Odell and Rose Klnley,
comedy act, good; Jack Stockton, tramp comedian,
ordinary; Louise Alien Collier and company,
comedy act, good; Harry T. (Jreen, Illustrated
songs; Alvia Crox Seabrooke, singer, good.

MILLER.

TORONTO, ONT.
SHEA'S' (J. Shea, mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).

—Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Crane were the feature
of a good bill and tbelr sketch, "Everybody's
Up," Is a good one. Dan Burke with his "School
Girls." good. Geo. W. Day has a lot of new
stories and songs. The Four Nigh tons, splendid
acrobats. Beasy's animals, clever. A good vio-

linist is Mabelle Adams. Monroe and Wealey
sung and danced well. STAR (F. W. Stair,
mgr.).—"The Star Show Girls" are fair. The
best feature was a military drill. Next: "Cham-
pagne Girls." HARTLEY.

WASHINGTON, D. 0.

NEW LYCEUM (Eugene Kernan. mgr.).—
"Brigadiers" the attraction. Caused many
laughs. Several good musical numbers Introduced
with a handsome chorus. Jack b'Idmond, Barney
Williams snd Tim Uealey play well. Olio is up
to the average. Next: "Jolly Girls." Note.
—A new five-cent theatre has opened here.

W. U. BOWMAN.

WINNIPEG, MAN.
DOMINION (D. Douglas, mgr. Monday rehear-

sal 10).—Week 6: The Vander-Koun, clever con-
juring; Kates Brothers, acrobats, good; Little
Primrose, big; Will Sheridan, minstrel, well re-

calved; Eugenie Barker, soprano, good; Musical
Bryous, clever. BIJOU (Nash and Burrows,
mgrs. Monday rehearsal 3).—Lorraine and
Howell, good; Contlno and Lawrence, upside down
dancers, good; Potter and Harris, good; Rogers
and Mackintosh, hit; Cooke and Rothert, held
over, tremendous hit; Will Vldocq, comedian,
good

.

8T. PAUL. MINN.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.).—The

business with which this bouse Is being favored
makes it necessary to put the S. R. O. sign out
nightly. Special features for this week. Car-
lotts, the Marvel, Is special attraction and shares
honors with James Thornton, monologist. "On

BE QUICK.
If You Want the Goods We Have Them.

AT LIBERTY.

Tlit Criterion Quartette
(Just hear that HARMONY)

Bob. Young. Thos. Savage. Lew. Xnauer.
Geo. Beach.

Per. Add., THOS. 8AVA0E, 22 Locust Street,
Brooklyn. MYERS A KELLERS, Agents.

Lots on Easy Terms
Bronx and Pelham Parkway

Near Morris Park Raee Traok.
Write for full particulars.

HUDSON P. ROSE COMPANY
31 Wsst tfd Street.

OEO&GE SI0, Representative.
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WILLIAM MORRIS
BOOKING VAUDEVILLE EV1RYWHBRB

1440 Broadway (Holland Bldg.). N.Y.

CHICAGO OFFICE

Iff

Tel. 3487 Brjant. Cable, '•Control," New York.

Gifford C Fischer's
International Vaudeville Agency

1440 BROADWAY, NEW YOU.
=» HOLLAND BUILDING.

Tel. SOM Madii

lagersoll &HopkiosCo.
lltS BROADWAY. B. Y. CITY.

Amusement Park Agents

CHAS. ESCHERT
with Al Sutherland, St. James Building.

Booking only good acta.

Anything Thara'a a Dollar In

JftGK LEVY
140 W*«t 42d St. N»w York

Stilt Booking Big Acts
Messrs. Felix Rech and James E. Plunkett beg

to announoe that Mr. Louis Wesley having retired

from their firm, they will continue to cany on

business at the same address under the old name—

REICH & PLUNKETT
VAUDEVILLE AGENTS

ST. JAMES BUILDING,
Broadway 4b 26th St.
NEW YORK CI I Y

Phone 2632 Madison Square

VAUDEVILLE AGENTS
Loins JOE

WESLEY & PINGUS
Broadway and 89th St. Building, New York.

Suite 203.

GlGLER
Tailor

6 West 29th Street
NEW YORK

"CHARLEY CASE'S FATHER"
Written by Charley Case, comedian. Send P. O.

order for 26c. to Caae Publishing Co., Lock-
port. N. Y.

National Hotel
(EUROPEAN)

Tan Buren Street and Wabash Avenue.

CHICAGO
The Home of Vaudeville Artists. In vicinity of

all thestres. Modern, ap to date. Writs far rates.

D. A. DOOLCY, Prop.

Darling ® Co.
1382 Broadway
New YorK

AUCTIONEERS AND APPRAISERS.
Furnishings of bouses sad apartments bought

quickly for cash.

Writs, call or telephone.

FURNISHED ROOMS
SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION.

47 S. Clark St, nsxt to Olympio Theatre, Chioage.

LONDON "MUSIC HALL"
&6t Great English Vaudeville Taper (WetKJy)

14 LEICESTER ST., LEICESTER SQUARE, LONDON, W„ ENG.
Re|«MouiiTe— Mi,» Ma M. Carle, Room 70S, St

til* •( aaaan can W acta aad aOartiaatnaata will he racaiaeaw Buildiasf , where

Dusseldorf , Germany
The oldsst and most influential journal for Variety Artists OB the Oentiaent. Largest droulatiea.

Subscription. $5.40 psr annum, which includes the "Artists Almaaack" sad sddrsss (t lines), la avery
issue. Representative for America: VARIETY. 1402 Broadway. New York City.

HENRY: FRANCIS
Closed with the "Thoroughbreds," Nov. 10, in Philadelphia, and opened Nov. 12 at Keith's, Philadelphia,

WITH A NEW ACT IN "ONE"
BOOKED UNTIL JUNE 4tH BY AL. MAYER

Ills Uppers," a sketch by George Ade, Is given
a splendid presentation by Fred Lennox, who Is

ably assisted by a good company. Other at-

tractions are: Smith and Campbell, "men of
quality," good; Italian Trio, vocalists, fair;

Charles Seers, European equilibrist, good, and

the Three Olivers, musical virtuosos, good.
STAR (J. C. Van Roo, ingr.l.—Week 11:

"Broadway Gaiety Girls." The burlesque, "Tbe
Land of Promise," Is full of horseplay and slap-
mIi k, but tbe comedians use tbe material so that
it produces rounds of applause. John Weber in

PASTOR'S
14TH ST., 8D AVE., CONTINUOUS, 20 A SO CT8.

NEXT WEEK. MONDAY, NOV. 19, 1008.

BEARLE AND VIOLET ALLEN.
THE FOUR GREGORYS.

MARSHALL THE MYSTIC.
MR. AND MRS. LARRY SHAW.

Russell snd Davis. The Kiltie Trio.

SPECIAL FEATURE—FRANK BUSH.
Reeves and Kenny. Reilly snd Morgan.
Villiers snd Lee. Dewey and Thornton.

EXTRA ATTRACTION—HARRY LE CLAIR.

NewYork Theatre
SUNDAY CONCERTS

(Evenings at 8:15.)

DIRECTION

Louis F. Werba.

M. S. BENTHAM, Booking Agent.

HEADLINE ACTS ONLY.
POPULAR PRICE8.

SEATS RESERVED IN ADVANCE.

HAMMERSTEIN'S
VICTORIA

AMERICA'S M08T
FAMOUS VARIETY
THEATRE

at

The stepping stone to Broadway ft

"MINERS"
AMATEURS EVE1Y FRIDAY

W««k November 12

8th Ave>
J0LL

widows'

Bam« A mv WILLIAMS*owery ideals

• ie RIC
ORPHEUM

YONIER8
NEW YORK

MT.VBRNON
NEW YORK

HEADLINE ACTS AND OTHERS WRITE.

A good time in s small house.

ALVIENE'S
Vaudeville School of Acting

AND

Institute of Stage Bincing

23rd St. and Eighth Ave.

New York City

Largest and meet successful
school of the kind in Bsw York.

New sets rehesrsed snd whipped into sbspe.
Vaudeville sets, dances, sketches, etc., taught

.

1,000 successful pupils now on tbe stsge. Send
for Illustrated booklet.

JACK BURNETT
WRITfR OF SKETCHES

SONGS AND PARODIES
784 OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

CHICAGO

HARRY THOMSON
"Hit Honor the Mayor" in Vaudeville.

"THE NAN WITH THE GOODS"
OPEN FOR ALL ENGAGEMENTS

149 ELDERT STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 688 Bushwick.

Percy G.

CIRCUIT
COLONIAL

ORPHEUM
ALHAMBRA
ORPHEUM
NOVELTY

How York

Brooklyn

Harlem

Boston

Williamsburg

GOTHAM East New York

Address all parson al letters

to PERCY C. WILLIAMS, 1440

Broadway, Haw York City.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
op man class vaudeville theatres
M. MEYERFELD, JR., Free.

MARTIN BECK. General Manager.
FRANK VINCENT. N. Y. Representative.

All Applications for Time Must be Addressed to

C. K. BRAY, Booking Manager,
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago, 111.

VAUDEVILLE HEiDLWEAS

-GOOD STANDMO ACTS
If you bsve sn open week you went to fill st

short notice write to W. L. DOCKSTADER,
Osrrlck Theatre, Wilmington, Del.

Can close Saturday nlgbt and make any city east

of Chicago to open Monday night.

Taylor Trunks
•RE IMITATED SORE TIM

ILL OTHER SUES

WHY?
Over 60,000 TAYLOR XX TRUNKS IN USE,

and ail genuine Tsylor Trunks hsve the name

"Taylor" stamped on all the iron trimmings.

(. A. TAYLOR TRUNK WORKS
33 East Randolph Si.. Chicago

133 Weat 38ih St., Now York

INI CATALOGUE

BARGAIN FILMS

!

100,000 feet of second-hand Alms.

Just returned from our rental circuit.

FOR SALE AT GREAT BARGAINS.
Also second-hand machines.

SEND FOR LIST.

Chicago Film Exchange
133 South Clark St, Dept B,

CHICAGO, ILL.

LCtRm TO THKOW YOUR VOICE
Ventriloquism Taught. For terms address

Prof. Lingerman, 705 N. 5th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Dutch dialect has tbe leading role. He Is ably
assisted by Llllle Raymond and Lola Bigger, who
have the principal female roles. The chorus Is

fair. Special mention should be made of Madame
Bartolette, dancer, snd Mario and Aldo, horizontal
bar actors. Next week: Sam Devere's Big

Show and the Gans and Nelson fight pictures.
WINDSOR NOVELTY.—Bill for week U consists
of Marvelous Malcoma, glohe rollers, good; Jensle
Taylor, coon .shouter, good; De Vere and De
Vere, singers snd dancers, fslr.

B. F. ROBERTSON.

H'JUs sMwttToriny advtrtitmnentt kindly mention Variety.



XIBTY IS •

FOR THE PURPOSE OF CO-OPERATION AND
MUTUAL BENEFIT, IT IS PROPOSED TO

Incorporate

•

IT INVITES ARTISTS AND OTHERS TO BECOME STOCKHOLDERS

The beneficial features are manifold. Holders of the stock will have a safe investment, returning at the
most conservative estimate NOT LESS THAN lO PER CENT. ANNUALLY IN DIVIDENDS,
while the earnings of the paper may eventually cause its stock to be held at a high premium.

The formation of a stock company will bring to the paper

An army of active workers, directly interested, financially and otherwise,

who will become a corps of representatives scattered over the world.

The stock will be sold at the face value of $10 per share. Although on the basis of a 10
per cent, dividend, the market value will be at a premium, VARIETY will dispose of the stock
at par.

The shares are placed at $10 each in order that everyone may purchase.
With an investment returning a higher per cent annually in profits than could reasonably

and safely be expected from any other source, the stock will present a larger return as time
passes and VARIETY grows.

The stock will be negotiable. IT MAY BE EXCHANGED AT ANY TIME IN PAYMENT
FOR ADVERTISING IN THE PAPER.

Common stock only will be issued. There will be no preferred.
Allotments of stock will be made December 15, 1906. Applications will be filed in order

of receipt.

One half the total amount subscribed for must accompany the application. The remain-
der of the purchase price to be paid when certificates are ready for delivery within thirty

days after allotment is made.

Subscribers will be duly notified of num-
ber of shares allotted.

The right will be reserved to reject any
subscription, and to allot any subscriber a
part only of amount subscribed for.

ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST BE MADE BY
MAIL OR IN PERSON. NO SOLICITORS WILL
OFFER THE STOCK FOR SALE.

Use form in making application.

VARIETY PUBLISHING GO.
New York City, November 3, 1906.

190,

VARIETY PUBLISHING CO.
1402 Broadway, New York City.

I herewith subscribe for shares of stock of the

Variety Publishing Co., amounting to $ and enclose

$ , one-half the amount. Allotment of such stock to be

made on December 15, 1906, and the balance remaining due

$ to be paid on or before January 15, 1907, at the office

of Variety when certificates are ready for delivery.

Name

•••*• •••*•••••
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

A

THE ENGLISH VENTRILOQUIST
D

Agent, H. B, MAIIMILLI Touring America

BESSIE WYNN
In Vaudeville Wm. Morris, Agent

JOHN C. SALLY

RICE and COHEN
PZ& ADDRESS, SOS W. lllat ST., V. T. CITY.

A SHOW THAT HAS CAUSED MILLIONS OF PEOPLE TO LAUOH IN EVERY CITY IN THE UNITED STATES FROM MAINE TO CALIFORNIA.

' "BEAUTY Nov. 19—Waldman'i, Newark, N. 7.

Not. 2ft—SUr, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Doc. S—Gaiety, Brooklyn, N. Y,
Dec. 10—Hurtle A Setmon'i, N. Y.
Deo. 17—Providence, B. I. .

Deo. 14—Lyceum. Boiton, Maaa.

this is the wheel, boys
where we play to lady audiences
oh! what a pleasure
oh ! what contentment
oh! what a business ^^

Then Look Out, We're Coming West with the Bladders

VARDON AND

THOSE THREE BOYS. * SINGING, DANCING, MUSICAL

All communications, MYERS & KELLER, agents, 31 W. 31st Street, New York City

JUGGLING BANNANSRAPID

lightning

whirlwind! club throwers Agents, MYERS and KELLER

SHOES
FOR STAGS, EVENINO AND STREET WEAR. SOLE AND EXCLU-
SIVE OWNER OF BERNSTEIN SHORT VAMP AND STAGS LAST.
Everything in footwear pertaining to theatrical production.

'WILLIAM BERNITtlN.
Tol. 568 Mad. 500 Sixth Avenue, near Slat Street. Vow York,

NEW RICHMOND HOTEL
(EUROPEAN PLAN.)

EUSON'S THEATRE, northeaat corner Clark and Klniia street*.

TWO MINUTES FROM THE CLARK 8TREET BRIDGE.

CHICAGO. ILL.
Everything new and modern. They all say It la the best appointed theatrical

hotel In the Windy City. Rooms single and In suites. AL. J. FLYNN. Prop.

Pacific Coast Amusement Co.
Owning and Operating SO First-Class Vaudeville Theatres East, Northwest and Wast

WANTFH AT ALL TIMES, FIRST CLASS ACTS OF ALL KINDS«MH I Ei IV that can deliver the goods.

SOLE BOOKING AGENTS
CHRIS. O BROWN, FREEMAN BERNSTEIN, ARCHIE LEVY, AL. ONKEN.

1 358 Broadway, Suite 6. 9. 10. 1207 Golden Gate Ave.- 206 American Saak Bldg.

.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. SEATTLE, WASH.
67 so. Clark St..

CHICAGO NEW YORK CITY

FRANK RICHARDS I CO.
CL

(FORMERLY RENO AND RICHARDS)

Daffy A-thlet 99

CL08ING THE SHOW AT PASTORS THIS WEEK AND MAKING GOOD.
What do you know about that; Eh? Nov. 19th—Wilmington, Del.

Address Agents or FRANK RICHARDS, 450 S. First Avenue, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Novelty and Acrobatic Acts
Of all kinds. No salary too high. For Summer Season, 1907. Western Parks and

Fairs. Address, with full particulars,

BARNES WESTERN THEATRICAL EXCHAN6E, Chicago, III.

HAVE YOUR CARD IN VARIETY

Best of all acts? No; as good as the best,

And furthermore different from all of the rest.

R,eal acrobatic comedy that is genuine

That's away from others in this line

Here is an act that will fit your bill fine.

Breaking all records with an original feat,

Recording 40 flip-flops; that don't seem hard to beat,

Only it's done so much different in this act;

S uccessfully done in one spot, that's a fact.

<£L

Wonderment followed by comedy as well

At every performance this act does excel;

Laughter created in a legitimate way

That does not offend with any horse-play.

O ur merits will verify these words in rhyme,

N ow thanks for attention; we close for this time.

Compliments of PALMER & GILBERT

WIGS
Theatrical and Street. Largest Assortment. Stags Makeup. Anything to
Order. Oooda the beat. Prioee right. Send for catalogue. Do it sow.

BUTEN
'Phone, Central 6164.

CO.* MS Majeatio Theatre Bldg..

CHICAGO
W fAdMi flmemaUR m JUl'iJJSS jasm—s.-*esa 4m L^M^LLaj 6SSudsdsViaVMa VWW §W%J99 WFSfJWW PfOBJ w^a^Vw* rsfUlftvWff JSr^a^Ptww RIVfrfW11 w
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

LONDONGRAPHIC: "Theonly dancerLondon has everseen whoseexecutionequals that ofourgreat Genee"

ill _ *_„____ %_ n
Le Domino Rougo

FAMOUS
AS

PREMIER
DANSCUSE Mile. DAZIE

PREMIER—HAMMERSTEIN'S MANHATTAN GRAND OPERA. OPENING DECEMBER 3.

OOMt LOOK US OVER

BARTH BROS, ano

OOMSDT GYMNASTS.

WEEK OV. 19, 8AV( ' THEATRE ILTON, < NT., CAN.

BETTER THAN EVER
Oil* of vaudeville's standard attraction*. Oaa always bo relied on to soon with publio and box effloe-

Dlrootion WM. MORRIS.

Mr. «* Mrs. Edw. Evans »< Co.
IN THEIR NEW PLAYLET

NIP AND TUCK
SPECIAL FEATURE FAMILY THEATRE, PITTSTON, PA., THIS WEEK, NOV. 12TH.

NEXT WEEK, CARBONDALE, PA., NOV. 19TH.

MARVELOUS BARD BROS.
MOST WONDERFUL GYMNASTS IN THE WORLD

Anybody oan steal; it takes brains to originate.

Week Nov. 19, Orpheum, Denver, Col. Week Dec. S, Orphoum, Minneapolis.

Booked Solid Season 1906-07 By MYERS A KELLER, Exclusive Agents

PAULINE

BERRY & BERRY
COMEDY MUSICAL DUO.

Booked solid in vaudeville by Western Vaudeville Mrgs. Association.
A now act in preparation written by Bert Howard. Week Nov. 19, Majestic, Chicago, 111.

BELLCLAIRE BROS.
MODERN HERCULES

Introducing the most sensational two-man acrobatic foot ever accomplished. A twenty-foot leap
across the stage to a high hand-to-hand. Absolute originators and only aocomplishors of this marvellous
feat. Season 1906-7 booked solid.

Address £. F. CARRUTHERS, Western Vaudeville Assn., Chicago, or BELLCLAIRE BROS., ear*
Klein, 818 E. 72d St., New York.

The English

Americans >«<MILLER
International

Entertainers

NOW PLAYING THE KEITH CIRCUIT. Week Nov. 19, K. & P. Theatre, Jersey City.

"If there are any more teams in the West like Billy Flemen and Kitty Miller, they onght to catch the first train for New York City."—SIME.

HAL GODFREY and CO.
PRESENTING

•THE LIAR" By Edmund Day AND "A VERY BAD BOY" By Arthur Lamb
TWO OF THE FEW STANDARD SKETCHES IN VAUDEVILLE.

Address, on route, Moss A Stoll Tour.
London Agent, CHARLES B. COCHRAN. 10 Leicester Place, Leicester Sq., London.

A
R
R
Y
and|( T

£

A Creating a Furor of

ft laughter in

I " HIS DAY OFF
"

Have leased "HIS DAT OFF" to Chas. Leonard Fletcher for Australia, and "UP AGAINST IT" to

Mabel Bardine for England. Address WESTERN VAUDEVILLE ASSN.

A VERY BIG HIT

JULIUS MARX
WITH "THE MAN OF HER CHOICE" CO.—OOOKC and GMINTOIN —

The originators of playing musical instruments with rifles, are laughing at their Imitators.

ELIZABETH BERENICE

WHALEN WEST
ECCENTRIC SINGING AND DANCING COMEDY SKETCH

MOBS A STOLL TOUR, ENGLAND, JULY '07.

European Representative Miss Jennie Jacobs,
48 Cranbourne St., London. HEW MATERIAL BY FRANK KENNEDY.

ATTENTION

mck Brown^ Mile. Bartoletti
"A BUDGET OF MUCH."

En Route "Broadway Gaiety Girls" Co.
MLLE. BARTOLETTI IB ALSO THE PRODUCER OF ALL NUMBERS IN ABOVE SHOW.

VICTOR
What is dolly in Frogland, don't you know.

LOTTIE FRANK

JEROME FREMONT JEROME
Beautiful production witli special scenery representing frog pond in the distance, wltli live frogs,

and the king of frogs, Jerome, sporting on the pond lilies.

Feb. 26th and later open. Permanent address. 089 E. 156th St., New York City.

BIG SUCCESS! BIO SUCCESS I

America's Loading Ventriloquist

C. W. WILLIAMS
and his company of automatons. Per. address,

3313 Jamaica ave., Richmond Hill, L. I.

NAN ENGLETON
The BANKS-BREAZEALE Duo Have Your Card in Variety
The Daintiest of Musical Acts. Especially adapted for clubs. 168 W. 46th St., N. Y. City. I

m m *** W ^" m ^ ^^ * ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ »#

JAMES WITT DOUGHERTY and CO,
Carrvioo special scenery.

in a fragment entitled "AT A GARDEN GATE"
WW *f •"V^'^p w#VWH#^PMWef m&^Gi y IW^rwvV^rW Jf Bl 11 T •
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTI8TS BBPBB8CNTATIVC ARTISTS
MANAGERS M NOT A LEMON

"

THE ORIGINAL
•

MANAGERS

HERALD SQUARE QUARTETTE
SELDOM 10UALLID Addr... Wsm. H.rrU. A*t (FISHER. De> BRV1N. MAFJC. HIVFI FT) N. A. Marx. H«r. N€?Et EICELLED

ygpr/oam/wMjmrrmo

'<&&fc
HC*

ASSISTED BY
E.FRANCISYOUNG

PRESENTING

c
IR
C
U
s

PONIES AND MAUD.

Woodward's Seals
Present owner and manager, CLIFF BERZAC

CARDOWNIE« Hallen and Hayes
THOSE TWO WESTERN ECCENTRIC DANCERS.

This Week, Fifth Avenue Theatre. Next Week, Not. 19, Proctor's Albany.

AND WORKING CONTINUALLY THEREAFTER.

MYERS & KELLER, Exclusive Agents, 31 W. 31st St., N. Y.

DO YOU WANT TO LOOK FUNNY?
JUST TO ADVERTISE YOURSELF, HAVE A CARTOON MADE. I WILL DO IT

Nothing attracts so much attention as a funny picture hung in the lobby

Harry Harvey
"THE HUMAN HEBREW HAIR PIN."

Special engagement, playing the leading Hebrew part in "Fiddle Dee Dee" in Weber & Fields' burlesque
stock at the Bell Theatre, Oakland, Cal. I guess that's going some.

THE- DANCING WONDERS
JACK LILLIKN

BROWN IWRIGHT
The only Singing and Danoing Aot ef Its Kind in Vaudeville. ALL AGENT*.

MABEL SINCLAIR
THE PREMIER LADY VENTRILOQUIST. THE KEITH CIRCUIT.

IN ENGLAND
WILL SOON RETURN

LIND WEEK NOV. 19

K. « P. 23d St.

Theatre

N. Y. CITY

JOHNNY AND MAYME

LATE STARS OF "LOVERS AND LUNATICS"
UNION SQUARE, NOV. 6. KEITH'S BOSTON, NOV. 18. 8HEA'S, BUFFALO, NOV. 19. SHEA'S TORONTO NOV 86

MYERS <& KELLER. Agents, 31 W. 31st St., New YorK City
Wk—MmiwHmi •dvtrUimmtt bimSp mention Ti

0THER8 TO FOLLOW.

^
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

AND
.tin* "PIERROT and PIERRETTE" Per. Address 3405 Collingwood Ave., Toledo* O.

« SHEAN—WARREN a*
In Their Original Travesties,

"QUO VADIS"—"CAPT. KIDD"
PER. ADD., tl CHESTER STREET, MOUNT TERMOR, M. T.

SRASOH 07-01, STARRIMO TTMDER DIRECTION OF PERCY O. WILLIAMS.

ThcTHREE OLIVERS
In a Sensational Tight Wire Act Ask Myers & Keller

A MEW PRESENTATION.

Wheeler Earl Vera Curtis
la "TO ROSTOV OR RUSIRESS." by GEO. V- COHAN.

KIETV
KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY

CARDS OF ARTISTS
UNDER THE HEADING OF

" REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS "
AT FOLLOWING SATES:

1 -1 tack itagle eel., SS.SS ssesthly. set 2 iackea denkle eel., Stt.t* moathly. set
1 lack 5.00 I lack MfMi sage. 20.00

1-2 lask deakle eel.. 4.00 2 laches *r 4S.SS
lack If.SS Larger Space Pre lata
a afrartlaaaaRt seder tkls heading acceatel far less Ikaa eae aiaatk

Remittance must accompany advertisements forwarded by mall.

Carlisle and Baker
THE COLORED ARISTOCRATS.

Plsslsts. vocalists sad composts. Playing two planes st oaa time.

Star Attraction
polics marigny, paris

twice: prolonged
A LC MATIN—"The Biggest American Hit in Years."

O. H. HARRIS, Manager CD. MARKUM, Press Rep.

ELTINOE

WORK AND

COMEDY ACROBATtl

OWER
ORPHEUM SHOW SEASON '08 07.

NOTICE, AGENTS AND MANAGERS.

The Three Musketeers
JACK DUNHAM. LEW HESLIN.SAM EDWARDS.

THE BIG SINGING THREE.
WEEK OF NOV. 19. MURRAY HILL THEATRE. NEW YORK CITY.

With Jacob & Jermon's "Golden Crook" Co. Look us over. You might need us for next season.

WILFRED CLARKE
Assists^ by MISS THCO CAREW and CO.

Presenting His Sketches

NO MORE TROUBLE" tvnd 'WHAT WILL HAPPEN NEXT
ADD****, Omrm IAMB*' OLUB, MEW YORK OITY

M

GEORGE THE COMEDY ACROBATIC NOVELTY.

Mullen and Corelli
or humorous peculiarjtied.

Week Nov. 19, Keith's Union Sq. Theatre. Week Nov. 26, Keith's, Philadelphia.

MIKE BERNARD
Pianist at Pastor's Theatre

Can sooept other engagements. Club work especially. Address care of Pastor's Theatre.

JOHN
IN VAUDEVILLE

NELLIE

McVEIGH and DALY
Management JOE HART, N. Y. Theatre Building.

SPENCER
Character Impersonator in "Odds and Ends of Comedy"

Booked by E. C. HAYMAN, Western Vau deville Association.

rlton IVI

Maude Hall &
"THE MAGPIE AMD THE JAY.'

RY EDW. WERTZEL.

THE GREAT

ronemann
COMEDY ACROBATS

Orpheum, Brooklyn, Nov. 19. Agents: WILLIAM MORRIS, H. B. MARINELLI.

THE TOTITOS
European Neveltv Aot. Row sa tour.

OOKED SOLID UNTIL FEBRUARY, 1907

RAWLS <(

AND
VON

ff KAUFMAN if

Mr. RAWLS is oonaidered, both by managers sad critics, to be one of the best BLACKFACE comedians in the business.

When answering odveriiiementi kindly mention Variety.

THAT

MUSH
ACT

f

Per. add., 815 E. 14th St., K. C, Mo.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
=

E 34 AND £% OPKN
THE
THREE
RUBES
NOV. 19—SHEEDY'S, FALL RIVER, MASS. MOV. 2ft—AUDITORIUM, LYNN. MA88. DEC. 8—AUDITORIUM. LYNN. MASS. DEC. 10—NOVELTY. BROOKLYN. DEO. 17—GOTHAM. BROOKLYN.

BOWERS, WALTERS ' CROOKER
DRAMATIC SOPRANO.

Sarah Louise Cogswell
Replacing MIm Wilton, of STANLEY <&> WILSON

PERMANENT ADDRESS, 64 W. MTH ST.. MEW YORK CITY.

DIFFERENT FROM OTHERS

Clemenso Bros.
NOVI

AOmORATIC CLOWNS.

V /nusiCA
TDXS OF ACT, IS UAi— Care VARIETY.

YSTERIOUS

Howard Brothers
Tko World'* acknowledged thought transmission and telepethio wonders.

BOOKED SOLID UNTIL APRIL.

Elinore Sisters
In VAUDEVILLE Direction CEO. HOMANS

ST. ONCE BROTHERS

lie Reading Standard Team
TWO SCORCHERS. TWO SPEED MERCHANTS.

6 Day Cycle Riders. (7 Days When Necessary.)

Repeat: We Have Wheels Toe! Bat We Ride Ours.

FEATURED WITH "BOM TONS »»

FRANCES CLARE
WEEK MOV. 19—OAYETY. ST. LOUI8.

Earle and Bartlett
The Natural Irish Comedian and the Sing-in* Comedienne. Week Nov. 19. Auditorium, Lynn, Mass.

ECCENTRIC COMEDY DUO

ASHTO AND EARLE

THOS

PRESENTING THEIR LAUOHLNO NOVELTY

"THE EDITOR OF FUDGE"
ADDRESS ALL AGENTS.

* RYAN-RICHFIELD
in "MAG HACCERTY'S RECEPTION"

MARY

DIRECTION WM. MORRIS.
BY WILL M. CRESSY.

STARTING TOUR 1907-08 DIRECTION P. O.

SECOND SEASON

Lynotte Sisters
•WASHINGTON SOCIETY GIRLS-

SEASON ,0t-
,

67.
DIRECTION

W. B. WATBON.

Wills and Hassan
GREATEST OF ALL EQUILIBRISTS

Juet oloeed 20 wookm with Pain'* Tall of Pompeii. Often tlmo
Nov. 19 end Imter. Agent*, MYERS Si KELLER

ZINGARI TROUPE
Presented by ALEXANDER BEVAM. Direction of GEORGE HOMANS.

MAY TULLY and CO.
From the Legitimate to Vaudeville

AND NO GOLD BRICK
IN

"STOP, LOOK and LISTEN"
TINE ALL BOOKED ON

KEITH-PROCTOR and ORPHEUM CIRCUITS WeeK Nov. 19, Syracuse, N. f

•

HARRY FOX and Twin
MELNOTTE

A dainty eomedy
Permanent

With
79 S. Clark St.

R. H.

Vaudeville's Leading Entertainers with the Banjo.

RUTH B.

AND PAIG
Week Nov. 19, Parlor Theatre, York, Pa.

ADAMSanddrew
In "A BOGUS CHAUFFEUR." Open for Vaudeville.

All communications, care Albert Sutherland, St James Bid*.. New York Oily.

HAVE YOUR CARD IN VARIETY

JNO. A. WEST *• MUSICAL, BROWNIE" BOOKED SOLID
The Houston Chronicle, Tuesday, October 80, 1906: "John A. West won enough applause last

night to last an average player a solid week. His work as 'The Musical Brownie' is out of the*
ordinary, introducing many new and funny features. His trumpet and cornet solos thoroughly con-
vinced all of his proficiency as a musician."

The feature of the show is a musical act by the Majestic Musical Four, easily the best feature at this house this season.—Montreal Oasette, Oot. 9, 1906.

MAJESTIC
I milD HIGH GLASS COMEDY
L rUUn musical offering

MR. ALBERT SUTHERLAND, Representative.
St. James Bldg., V. Y.

WAam mm a inf i Im mrw IWI» •IWWW Wf aSesw&v eteflktiee) V
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THE
TOY

SOLDIER

LOUIS WEILCT PRESENTS

WALTON
WEEK MOV. 19, ORAND OPERA HOUSE, PITTSBURO, PA. WESLEY CO. PINCUS. Atfentt.

AMERICA'S FAMOUS CHARACTER OOMEDIAJI.

Chas. Robinson
of ootid

with Oampball A Drow'. "COLONIAL BELLES" 00
laufbtar la "0MM doin* Sis noral tpaoialty, 'Tbo Tramp ••

Bettina Bruco and Co.
X "THE ASHES OF IDA! "

Chas. Leonard Fletcher
ON (opposite side of the) EARTH

Touring th« World

ADDRESS UNTIL MARCH 1st

TIVOLI THEATRE, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
Cars Of Harry Richardi, Esq.

Fred Karno's London

Comedy Pantomime Co's.
Headline™ everywhere—sad jet tas money back.

A HINT II THE SLUMS IF LOMII, ^^ no
y
v
6nker8

OEIC

A HINT II M ENGLISH MISIC HILL,
Cofyiicatsd at Wasbiagtoa, Attorney Waa.

The original and legitimate productions.
Jail Birde and Tas Smoking Concert in repertoire.

General Manager, ALP. REEVES. Agenta, WE MORRIS and H. B. MARIIfELLI.

WEEK NOV. 19, GOTHAM,
BROOKLYN.

"THE MAN WITH THE FUNNY SLIDE i»

Chas. J. Burkhardl
190S>'07.

FEATURED WITH FENNE88YS "MISS MEW YORK, JR.'

t L M.

SGHROGK and RIGB
THE TALKING CYCLISTS

nr a hew act entitled
"A CHANGE OF BUSINESS**

DIRECTION, REICH, PLUNKETT A WESLEY.

ONE OF THE BIGGEST HITS IN VAUDEVILLE
AL LAMAR and MASTER GABRIEL ""IT" VEX.1Lgemme

In Al Lamar's One Act
Comedy (25 Minutes)

AI* LAMAR. Msjr.

"AUNTIE'S VISIT
ff

Nmn Dolman Vl§lm ******

^^j GABRIEL S&. "BUSTER"
m*

character
M. S. BINTHAM, A*t.

Swan and Bambard
urrs.

THAT TRUE TO NATURE IRISH COMEDIENNE

Gracie Emmett
"Mrs. Murphy's Second jHusband"
to manageri

OF
AMD PUBLIC FOB LAUGHING PURPOSES ONLY—WITH

PERMANENT ADDRESS, 77 AVON STREET, BO]

WEEK NOV. 19. EMPIRE THEATRE, PATERBON. N. I,

CLEVER COMPANY

FRANZ

Brown, Harris i Brown
Wook Nov. 19, Harlem Optra Houaa, V. T. City.

DARE DEVIL CASTELLANE
AmUted by VOLO.

SENSATIONAL DOUBLE "GAP OP DEATH" AND TRICK CYCLISTS.
Eaatora maaafors, watch for ua. Permanant adds*** oar* VARIETY, Chicago Offloa, 79 S. Clark St.

flaida Dupree
SINGING AND DANCING BOUBRETTE.

WOULD LIKE TO HEAR FROM A GOOD COMEDIAN TOR VAUDEVILLE FOR NEXT SEASONAddmI "Jolly OraM Widow/' Nor. 19th. Minor's 8th gga Not. 86th. Minor's BYwory.

•TP YOU CAN'T BX GOOD, BE CAREFUL."ROGER IMHO
Dm tapis* Show. DIRECTION HEUCK A FENNXSSY.

LAUOHABLN KETCH "DAN
OPEN ONLY FOE

»«

NEXT FOUR I HAVE YOUR CARD IN VARIETY

•

i

ONE OF THE LIVELIEST!DANCING) ACTS! IN THE WORLD
m«!—iota*— «>— wMYBRS & KELLER, a wm mm m.

rFAow eowteerinf edwervlMeieoifa MfMBff •oowoo V

T1
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HGPRESENTKTIVB ARTISTS RGPRCSCNTfVTIVB ARTISTS
THE VENTRILOQUIST WITH A PRODUCTION.

Ed.F. Reynard
And Kit Funoui Msohanlosl Figures.

En Rout* Great Orpheum Road Show.

Direction MARTIN BECK.

Gartelle Bros.
8KATORIALI8M

DAVE LEWIS
ltprNMtod by MYERS ft Qua, SI West tilt

'twills the Pacino"

Kelly and Violette
ultra rinnoi plates

Week Hot. 19, Proctor' • Mth 8t., City.
Week Hot. 86, Chase'*, Washington.

™TOSSING
AUSTINS

, !•»••

THE pERRARIS
(Terpeiohereaji artiste.)

OB D'ELEGANCE DAW LA D A DANCE.

1963 SEVENTH AVE.

NITA ALLEN - GO
Greatest Novelty Hit of the 8<

' CAR I. STATEROOM 1."

By Will M. Orwj.

SDTOER, A DANCER.
A COMEDIAN, A GYMNAST.

Week Not. 19, Orpheum, Reading*, Pa.

"Perkins, the R*U Boy," la "Around th* Clook"
Company, late Bad Roy at Kerao'e "Night in an
English andsTtllo."

Daisy Harcourt
THE COMEDIENNE,

THE GAGNOUX
omiant&L im

FOR MALM

S
Apply ft* THE CBABWigR

Crab (TWO) Alice

Shrodes
WORKING

»f w<

CAB
TIME st.t. Fit.T.gp

CHA8. B. LILLY B.

Colby-May
The Veatrfloqalit ind Tie Daaclflf Doll

PlnylBf Rotura DaU* Bvtrywhtrt
Per. Add. 90 Wellington St. Btrand. W. 0„

THOBX FUNNY FELLOWB

BELL&HENRY
XV YAUDEVTLLA

Represented by H. B. Mariaelll

Lucania Trio
EQUILIBRISTS ABB ACROBATS,

Just ftnished Orphonm Circuit. Booked Solid
April 19, 1997. Kohl ft Castle. Hopkins and
K*itk Circuit*.

ALL ALONE.

BILLY K. WELIS
Wit* Harry Bryant'* Extra

Billie Ritchie
and kin to* Baalish Panteiainiists. starring with

Ous Hill* "Around the Cleek."

irovxa

SIMON/ GARDNER
Utest Torsion of
iman."

Booked o*Ud by MTERB ft HELLFJL

TAYLOR GRANVILLE
IN VAUDEVILLE.

WITH A NEW

BILLIE REEVES
A* "BILL 9

For. Address, 999 W. 88th St., Vow York City

WILDERT
New York

989 W. 97th St.,

Elite Musical4
PLAYTNG CLUBS.

Edward D* Veau. Manager, 8984 Fulton Street,

Brooklyn. Agent, Wn, Morris.

EMMETT and McNEELL

LEAHY BROS.
ROMAN BIBB ABTIBTB,

MAE HILLIARD
COMED I

Oar* V ABIBTY.

The Most Novel Act in Vaudeville

IRGINIA

In Fred Ksrno's "A Nlgbt In th* London Slam*";
nlso th* original "drank" la "A Night nt an
English Moslc HsU."

WEEK VOV. 19, DORIC, YONKERS.

Neva Aymar
Featured with Bod Wayhura's

"RAIN-DEARS"
Orph*ttm Show. 84-07.

WmB.ARLINdTON

Oossie HELSTON

AND

•GOING TO TRB MASQUBBADB BALL.>»

re
and Company

ALL

Miss Virginia linsworth

AND HER

"JOHNNIES"
HAVE YOUR CARD IN VARIETY

DONNA SOPRANO.
EMPIRE THEATRE. JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH

AFRICA
Address all commnn Irs tloot care of her Euro-

pean Reprenrntstlv*, SYDNEY M. HYMAN. Ltd.,
99 Loioastar Bq., London, W. a, England, or
BOBBBT D. GIRARD, 1999 Broadway, New York
City.

THREE SENSATIONAL

ZOELLERS
WHIRLWIND GYMNASTS.

WHO IB THIS

i
Oh. yee! That aorobat with

BROS.' "9" BELLA

SHEPPARD CAMP
"rut mum nimm asvnwM"

LOUISE DRESSER
WITH LEW FIELDS' "ABOUT TOWN" 00.

"General" Ed. LaVine
COMEDY JUGwLER,

••red All His Ufa."

9JBLUI

GRAY mud GRAHAM
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U

Rose Hill follf(o.
BICE * BARTON AMUIIMUT 00.

la the Meaioal

«

ROYALBILLYGOATS

Blanche Newcombe
Ib H« Novel Speoialty,

"BUSTER BROWI."

PATTON ft VAN
COMEDY MUSICAL ACT.

HARRY W. EVANS

IDYLLA YYNER

MLLE. BEATRICE
DANBEU8E.

T. F. THOMAS
AS "MARK MOONEY/

GEO. W. RICE
AS "DENNIS SWEENEY. •#

JOHN E. CAIN
COMEDIAN.

Augmented by a host
of show girls:

Catherine York, Mora Fuller, May Duoloo.
Ulna York, Edna Crana, Marajarat Heath. Oraoa
Eldar, Etta May Aahton, May Armstrong, Sa-
die Van Nmi, Helen Draw, Sadie Chipman,
Mabal Oibaoa. Walter Webb, Bob

CHEVALIER

DE LORIS
MANAGEMENT

WESLEY AND PINGUS

Paul La Croix
BOUNCING BONNETS.

Agent, JACK LETT, 140 W. 4Sd St.

Meredith Sisters
DIRECTION GEO. H0MAN8.

Nettie Vesta

^—^^^^
KANSAS CITY, WEEK NOV. If

"Ml SCHOOL (IRIS"

QUEENS OF BURLESQUE.

JO

Burke Bros
Throw away your daaoing shoea. Wa arc

laf Saat.

F. !.-¥• botb

BIJOU
COMEDY FOUR

H. Moahan, 7. Naleon, W. Oewold, P. Dapew.

"Don't Get Excited."

T.TT.T.A

Brennans
Burleeq.no Singing and Talking.

P. S—We daa't wear ttffcta.

CLOSIBO THE OLIO.

ALICEWILLARD
A™ HUGHES
"From the Bowery to Broadway." Comedy
Singing end Talking Act. 14 Mlnutae In One.

SPECIAL FEATUBK

Hilda Carle
AND HBB

—RED RAVENS—12

AUnm on TAMOT.

WATCH THE BAUERY!

EM MUTE, EMPIRE SMoW.

cV,»e. f• ^Uio,,
"TUB MAJLROW RLIOL" "

i

Redford and[J

Winchester

III!

BOOKED SOLID.

St. Paul, Week Hev. 1

9

Sam Devere's Own Go.

IcFARLAHD and MURRAY
ECCENTRIC SINGING AND TALKING

COMEDIANS.

GRANVILLE and MACK
NONSENSICAL ABSURDITY.

TWO
Ghas. S Alice

A RIPPLE THAT ENDS IN A ROAR.

WINIFRED STEWART
—

v

PHENOMENAL BARITONE.

ANDY LEWIS ail CO.
Including Miss Maude Elliott is the Nei

Racing Skit,

"WON AT THE WIRE."

RICE& PREVOST

BUMPTY BUMPS
Arthur J. Miss Grace

McWATERS ... TYSON
In . Spectacular Musical Comedy

"VAUDEVILLE"
WEEK HOY. 19, COLUMBIA, CINCINNATI, 0.

3 ALEXANDER BROS.

AND BRADY
EXPOSITION 4.

Mile. Nadje

MEIMHfflSON
XV "PRIMA DONNA AND OHO."

ADDRESS 111 WEST **TH IT.

Telephone llft-E Bryant

WEEDON'S LIONS
V. T. HIPPODROME

Harry L,uken, (of Four Lukens

)

Sola owner aad manafer, lit H. 4th St.,

Read inc. Fa.

Dave NowIin
THE MAN WITH THE FLEXIBLE YOICE.

Eeith-Praeter Olrouit.

JACK NORWORTH

Europe', moot beautiful queen of equipoise di-

rect from Alhambra, London.
Booked solid.

Keith Circuit until May 11, 1907.

ROSS LEWIS
"THE YANKEE DOODLE DUO"

For. Addreea 177 Sth Ava., V. T. City.

Barber-Ritchie Trio
U/HBBLWRIGHT8

Time all filled until oar return to Empire Theatre,

London.

Address Louis Wesley, St. Jamee Bldg., Haw York

The Original Comedy Italians

M. E. NIBBE
AND

Marie BORDOUEX

it

WEEK NOY. It, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

ROBIC*S DIG SHOW

The Knickerbockers
9

LOUIS BOBIE. Manafer; LOUDJ DOLL, Mual-
oal Director.

Manager Roble truly boasts that the ReMe'a
"Knickerbockers' " Cborua la the moat beeutl-
fully coatamed on tbe barleaqna atage.

Elliott and Nefff
JUST WITH XT, AMD MAKINO GOOD.

Jennings and Jewell
GERMAN COMEDIANS.

"The Man with the Hate."

The Great Christy
HE JTJ00LE8 SOI

Louise Willis
TOE AMD BALLET DANCER,

Louise St. Claire
BOUBRETTE,

And working at it.

Wm. G. Clark
VOCAL COMEDIAN.

Ignor Peschkoff
King of Russian danoara, aad hia troupe of

boantiful RUSSIAN BABOEBE.

Miss Clyde Darrow
LEADINO WOMAN.

Fanny Wood
BOUBRETTE.

'The man with the twtatahle laga end edaeated

Wm. C. Cushman
PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN.

Smith an'Arado
CONTEST DANCERS ALWAYS WORKING

That*, the Answer

HURTIO ft 8EAM0NS "TRANSATLANTIC" CO.

FRANK MURIEL

COOMBS «• STONE
"The Last of the Troupe." By Chaa. Horwita.

The latest success in vaudeville. Our own spe-

cial scenery. Mr. Coombs for throe aeaaona solo

tonor with George Primrose.

Weak Not. 19—Star, Seattle, Wash.

"Aach, Chennie, I cannot life mit out you."

Leon Kohlmar
THIRD YEAR WITH DAVID WARFIELD.

A great vaudeville act in preparation.

Have Your Card in Variety

yv ##w ejeiew^wse*^ eje^owrsea^e^e^ra ^^^a**y aweweewie v ^e,ee»*e»

mm miliar
THE OREAT VIOLINIST.

Aaoampanlod aa Piano by hia Sister.

Booked Solid Saaaoa 1999.1997.
HENRY PTNCUB, Managar.

St. Jamee Bldg., Maw York City.

STUART BARNES



HANDLING THE FILM QUESTION RIGHT
ARE YOU USINGSWAN
F-IL.IVIS?

Ifs Just A
Question off

YES or NO. Do
YOU want com-
mon films and com-
mon results, or do you
Want personally selected,
well kept and up to the min-
ute films, and very superior re- - ...

suits? SIMPLE QUESTION, but
one that means a great deal In your
receipts In the box-office. Cheap ser-
vice means junk and quality only costs
a trifle more. THINK IT OVER. IPS
REALLY UP TO YOU. Send for our
list and be oonvinced. DO IT TO-DAY

OFFICIAL RENTING BUREAU

Hale's Tour Films.
We have a areefer variety el TOUR FILMS than all ether concerns combined.

Selling agents for nil ntnndnrd film, high grade picture machines, sup-

plies, magazines, rheostats and accessories of nil kinds.

VI. i. SIMM I CO., 77-7S S. Clark St., Chicago, III.

The Highest Salaried Star in Melodrama

JOE
IN HAL REID'S MASTERPIECE

Ci

THE SHOEMAKER"
Realistic Pictureique Production Totally VnliK©
Anything Else on the American Stage, Full off

Tears, Laughter and Real DramaticWorth

THE ONE BIG SUCCESS OF THE YEAR

IILL & WELCH, Owners CHAS. £. BASTON, Genl. Mgr.

1356 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

The Bilhorn Telescope Organ
THIS Instrument la a g-ronlne wall bollt Folding Organ. It la

of untold Talnc to musical tronpea and whererar portability

la required; It la light, strong and durable—s child can open
or close it. Thousands are In use In all parts of the world.
We have serersl different pattens; ercrj ergae) guaranteed
aa represented or money retarded. Bend for foil deerrtptlTe
catalogue. BILHORN BROS^ fit I. Lake St, Chios*

o

Leatheroid Trunks
LIGHTER THAN STEEL 30 TIMES STRONGER THAN WOOD

LEATHEROID MFC. CO.
fat Yew Tkaatrie*! OeSlUfee, MB BBOADWAT. SEW T01X, BSSff

i

Moving Picture Machines
AND FILMS

MANUFACTURE

STEREOPTICONS, MAGIC LANTERNS.
ELECTRIC AND LIME LIGHT BURNERS

And Other Accessories.

WE AM* OaifRRAt nSXrXIHQ AGENTS FOE

The Power Cameragraph Edison Kinetoscope

BIOCRAPH FILMS MELIES FILMS
VITACRAPH FILMS PATHE FILMS
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RYAN AND ANDERSON TOGETHER.

Cincinnati, Nov. 23.

Representatives of the Anderson-Zieg-

ler Syndicate and the Olympic Theatre

Company met yesterday at the Cincinnati

Trust Company, agreeing to pool their

Cincinnati theatres in a holding company,

under which a pooling arrangement will

be made, both companies becoming in-

terested in the other's property here.

This will end the vaudeville war which

has been going on in this city between the

Anderson-Ziegler Columbia Theatre and

John J. Ryan's (Olympic Theatre Co.)

Olympic. The Olympic will continue for

vaudeville for the remainder of this sea-

son, according to the present plans. Next

season a stock company may be installed.

The details of the new combine were

left for a future conference.

The Olympic Theatre has been receiving

its weekly vaudeville bills through the

office of William Morris in New York City,

where W. S. Cleveland acted as Mr. Ryan's

representative; also booking in conjunction

the Lyric Theatre in Cleveland and the

Majestic in Erie, Pa., other Ryan houses.

No information is now obtainable as to

what effect the deal will have on the re-

mainder of the Ryan houses. It is pre-

sumed here that the announced intention

of Ryan to open a theatre in Indianapolis

against the Anderson house in that city

precipitated the amalgamation.

As the bookings for the Anderson houses

are received either directly or indirectly

through the Keith Office in New York the

arrangements for the Olympic and other

of the Ryan houses, if they are included,

will be changed about to receive acts from

that office likewise.

Max C. Anderson arrived here from New
York last Monday to attend a meeting of

the company. A conference was held Tues-

day- between Messrs. Anderson, H. M. Zieg-

ler, Rud. K. Hynicka and George B. Cox

and gave rise to several rumors, the most

important of which was that negotiations

were on for the purchase 'of the Olympic

Theatre by the Columbia Theatre people.

John J. Ryan was in Chicago at the time

consulting with John W. Considine.

>>"WILL BUY; NO COMPROMISE,
SAYS PRESIDENT BUTLER.

INTERNATIONAL CO. HAS MEETING.

Chicago, Nov. 23.

A meeting of the International The-

atrical Company was held here Tuesday.

John W. Considine was re-elected presi-

dent; Chris O. Brown, vice-president; Wm.
J. O'Brien, treasurer; Frank Duester, sec-

retary.

Mr. Brown is now financially interested

in the company, having become a stock-

holder. He was chairman at the meet-

ing.

Messrs. Sullivan and Considine, who
came on from New York to be present,

left for Seattle the same night.

ABACCO DIES AT SEA.

A wireless message via Norfolk was re-

ceived in New York Wednesday bearing

news of the death of Joseph Abacco, of the

Abaeco Brothers, comedy acrobats en route

by steamer to Cuba. Abacco sailed Tues-

day with a show which was booked to play

the principal cities of Cuba, but one day

out was stricken with pneumonia and suc-

cumbed within a short time. He was
buried at sea, The Abacco team was for-

merly known aa Fyne and Dandy.

THE PRESIDENT OF THE WESTERN BURLESQUE WHEEL IN AN
EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW WITH VARIETY DISCLAIMS ANY IN-

TENTION OF COMPROMISING WITH THE OPPOSITION.

In an interview with a Variety represen-

tative, James J. Butler, president of the

Empire Circuit (Western Wheel of Bur-

lesque), set forth this week in the offices

of the circuit the terms upon which his

corporation is willing to put an end to

the burlesque war. Mr. Butler was most

emphatic in his denunciation of what he

termed the unfair methods employed by

Eastern Wheel men in advancing the im-

pression in the papers that the Empire

Circuit was the initial mover in an effort

to bring about an amalgamation, and

stated plainly that the Empire Circuit

would not now nor at any future time

consider for a moment any so-called

"working agreement" involving an amal-

gamation upon the basis of a division of

time, shows, houses or routing, but would

be willing to buy the opposition out.

"When the Columbia Amusement Com-
pany will show us a schedule of their as-

sets and liabilities we are perfectly will-

ing," Mr. Butler said, "to consider official-

ly the proposition of buying it out, pay-

ing for the properties either in stock of

our corporation or taking title to its hold-

ings upon a cash basis. But any propo-

sition that the other side may advance

for our consideration, suggesting a com-

promise, will under no circumstances re-

ceive official consideration by our direct-

ors*

Mr. Butler made this statement in ex-

planation of the amalgamation talk that

preceded the quarterly meeting of the

Empire directors in Cincinnati two weeks

ago:

"Lawrence Weber and Harry Martell

had had some conversation concerning

merger possibilities just before the meet-

ing and Mr. Weber suggested as a basis

of compromise that the Columbia Amuse-
ment Company (Eastern Wheel) immedi-

ately eliminate Cleveland, Buffalo, Indian-

apolis, Detroit, Kansas City and Albany

from its route sheet, and several other

cities as soon as the Columbia Company's

obligations had been fulfilled in each in-

dividual case. Proposed building opera-

tions of the Eastern Wheel in Washington

and Toronto were to be called off. We
were to take all the Eastern Wheel shows

into the circuit as our end of the bargain,

and to make provision in the reorganized,

MORTON REMAINS IN VAUDEVILLE.

James J. Morton, the monologist, will

not join the Weber compnay as announced.

Otis Harlan will play the part which was
to have been assigned to Morton in the

new piece to be produced on December 21,

when Harlan appears with the company
for the first time.

Mr. Morton elected to remain in vaude-

ville, causing the Harlan engagement.

combined circuit for the houses owned by
the Columbia Amusement Company.

"Mr. Martell placed this proposition be-

fore me personally previous to the meet-

ing, and I as chairman of the board refused

absolutely to having it put before the di-

rectors.

"It will thus become obvious to any one

that all overtures looking to a considera-

tion of compromise were made by the

Eastern Wheel. The heads of that or-

ganization were able to make it appear

in the newspaper discussion of the matter

that the negotiations were opened by the

Empire Circuit, having in mind doubtless

the possibility of booming their stock by
creating the impression that the Empire

Circuit had been frightened into seeking

an end of the war.

"Nothing is further from our intentions.

We do not seek a compromise. We will

extend our burlesque theatre holdings

wherever possible, and if the Columbia

Amusement Company offers us good in-

vestments we will gladly consider them,

but the offer must be placed in black and

white. We have wasted already too much
time in the consideration of their propo-

sitions with strings attached."

The Empire's president declared that in

the event of the Columbia Amusement
Company selling out to the opposition

ample provision would be made by the

Westerners for the owners of Eastern

Wheel shows.

"All of the so-called 'outsiders' of the

Wheel would receive the full value of their

holdings," he said. "Whoever of these men
could not be placed in the Wheel," he

said, "we would be willing to buy out,

making payment, possibly in dividend-

bearing stock, and giving the manager a

business position with the organization

that would carry a satisfactory salary

with it.

"Please make it plain," concluded Mr.

Butler, "that the Empire Circuit will not

consider any working agreement, division

of territory or any other compromise
scheme involving a partnership under

which the Columbia Amusement Company
will hold any or all of its shows or houses

and be associated with us in the burlesque

business.

"A year and a half ago some such ar-

rangement might have been possible, but
the possibility has now gone for ever."

ORPHEUM'S OPENING DATE.

San Francisco, Nov. 23.

The opening date for the new Orpheum
Theatre here is believed to have been set

for December 15. The theatre will be in

readiness by that time.

BURLESQUE MERGER SIZZLING.

The variety talk for the past week has

all centred upon the likelihood of the

two opposition burlesque wheels coming

together. The leading members of the

Empire Circuit (Western Wheel) have

been in the city for several days.

An informal meeting was held about

last Sunday or Monday between members

of the two Wheels and another conference

is possible although not probable at this

time.

At the meeting held terms were dis-

cussed under which an amicable arrange-

ment might be reached, but the meeting

adjourned without arriving at any distinct

understanding. The situation in the

various cities where opposition exists was

gone over. In New York it is understood

the agreement was that if the two Wheels

finally reached the merging point, upon

the merger taking effect there would be

only four burlesque houses here on the

combined circuit.

The present Eastern Wheel theatres,

the Murray Hill and Hurtig & Seamon's

Music Hall, with the Western Miner houses

(Bowery and Eighth Avenue) were to

continue, while the London Theatre was to

have been converted into a place for the

Italian drama.

At present there are six cities on the

Eastern Wheel route which have no op-

position. They are New Orleans, Bir-

mingham, Reading, Rochester, Springfield

and Holyoke, while the other non-opposi-

tion cities in prospect, Wilkes-Barre, Ho-

boken and Columbus, will not be in readi-

ness for opening before next season.

The free cities on the Western Wheel

are Duluth, Milwaukee, Minneapolis, St.

Paul, Louisville, Scranton and Paterson.

All towns on the circuits other than these

have opposition houses which would re-

quire an adjustment.

Charles Montrell, the foreign juggler,

has been booked to appear here next Sep-

tember.

MAUDE RAYMOND, THE 26TH.

Under the management of Jack Levy
Maude Raymond will appear at the Co-

lonial November 26, playing vaudeville

altogether for the remainder of this sea-

son.

HYDE & BEHMAN OFFER PROPOSI-

TION.

As a corollary to the burlesque merger

talk it is admitted that Henry Hyde, of

Hyde & Behman, has sent to the members

of the Empire Circuit a letter setting

forth some sort of a suggestion, possibly

touching upon an arrangement for the

Star and Gaiety theatres.

Just what the nature of the Hyde prop-

sition was is not known, but James J. But-

ler, president of the Western Wheel, de-

clared it would receive the attention of his

association immediately. Mr. Butler

added that his company would not accept

the proposition advanced by the Brooklyn

manager, but rather indicated, more by his

manner than by what he said, that a fur-

ther exchange of letters between Mr.

Hyde and the circuit was probable. Mr.

Hyde is said to be anxious for a settle-

ment of the burlesque war.

Meanwhile the Empire people have a

site for a theatre in Williamsburg in op-

position to the Gaiety, the Hyde & Beh-

man house, but building operations will

not be started for the present. This would

indicate that the Empire people expect

something to come of the Hyde negotia-

tions and are holding off until there is

some sort of a definite settlement.

,
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Frank A. Keeney, the manager, will

probably take charge of Rice's "Girl From
Paris" act.

W. B. Watson has engaged Swan and
Bambard and the Millership Sisters for

next season.

Ben Nathan, the London agent, is ex-

pected over here within a month on some
secret mission.

"The Sunny South" has declined an
offer, made by the Marinelli Agency, to

go to Germany.

Frank Slivers Oakley has been booked

for the London Hippodrome. He will

open in January.

Carroll and Cook play the Union Square

next week for the first Manhattan show-

ing of their new act.

Jennie Jacobs, the London agent, who
has been in New York for a few weeks,

will return home in about ten days.

"Wine, Woman and Song" is said to

have broken eight house records since

the beginning of the burlesque season.

with "The Parisian Belles" as a foreign

beauty, sails for Milan, Italy, to fulfil

engagements.

Robert Martin, secretary of the local

lodge of Elks and at one time holding the

same position in the Grand Lodge, died

last Saturday.

Jeannette Dupre will present ber new

act, "Six Sweethearts," in vaudeville next

month. There was some talk that Miss

Dupree would go to the Coast, but she

decided it was too far from New York.

Alice 11ollender, a foreign beauty, re-

puted to have a contralto voice of dazzling

purity, is on her way here and will open

in the city December 3.

Mrs. Langtry objected to following R.

G. Knowles on the Colonial bill last

Tuesday. Mr. Williams answered that

she could select any position, but Mr.

Knowles' number would not be changed.

Hal Davis and Inez Macauley, who are

now on the Majestic circuit in the South,

have a new act in preparation which they

will produce next May.

Anton £. Johnson, of the Marinelli

office, resumed his duties this week after

a severe attack of ptomaine poisoning.

The Four Melvins are booked to open

at the Berlin Wintergarten January 1 and

may remain on the other Bide for three

months following that date.

Toto Siegrist left for London Wednes-

day last to appear at Agriculture Hall

in that city.

"The Futurity Winner" was in a wreck

on the Lehigh Valley Railroad last Satur-

day night, being unable to play the New
York Theatre on Sunday.

Juliet Winston, formerly the star of

"Schoolboys and Schoolgirls,' is playing

alone this week at the Harlem Opera

House, billed as "The Nightingale."

Thomas Marshall, of Marshall and

Lorraine, died at Portage, Wis., Nov. 13.

Mr. Marshall was taken ill in September,

and had to be removed to his home.

Helen Gerard, who has returned from

Cuba, will play Hyde & Behman's on De-

cember 3, having been booked for twenty

weeks from then on by Al Sutherland.

There is a rumor that the Twenty-third

Street Theatre under the management of

Harry Leonhardt holds the record for high

weekly receipts since the theatre opened.

Pauline Hall, supported by the Savoy

Quartet, will show her new act for the

first time in Wilmington, Del., December

17, with the Keith-Proctor time to fol-

low.

The Novelty Theatre at Topeka, Kan.,

has passed into the possession of the Peo-

ple's Amusement Company. S. R. Wells,

formerly of Leavenworth, is the resident

manager.

Ella Bradna and Fred Derrick, with

an equestrian act, last season with the

Barnum & Bailey show, will open at

Hyde & Behman's in January, booked by

Alex. Steiner.

E. A. Shafer, former manager of the

"High School Girls" (Western Wheel), is

now advance agent of M. M. Thiese's

"Wine, Woman and Song," replacing

Joseph J. Barrett.

Frank Mayne is selecting and rehearsing

a company which will shortly go over the

Keith time with "The Third Degree." Mr.

Mayne will play the protean role created

by William Courtleigh.

Carmen de Villiers, who was featured

Ralph Johnstone, the bicyclist, did not

play the Gaiety at Baltimore this week.

Mr. Johnstone was booked, but the allure-

ments of a hunting trip proved too much

and a Jap act took his place.

Clara Thorpp, formerly with Neil Bur-

gess, will presently show a new act in

vaudeville under the direction of Jack

Levy. Miss Thorpp recently tried out a

comedy sketch, but gave it up in favor

of a new offering.

Will H. Cohan and Lew Welch, for-

merly of the "Ikey and Abey" company,

tried out a Hebrew dialect act in Har-

lem Sunday night. Fred Irwin offered

them a place in his "Big Show," which

they joined this week at Boston.

Chas. P. Lowe, the xylophone soloist,

was so severely injured by a guard knock-

ing him senseless through quickly closing

the door on a subway train at Ninety-

sixth street one evening last week that

he had to be removed to a hospital.

Ted Reilly, of Reilly and Morgan, played

in white face at Pastor's this week for the

first time since their sketch "An Unexpect-

ed Arrival" was put on. Mr. Pastor re-

quested Mr. Reilly to leave the cork off for

a week in order to note the difference.

Spencer Kelly found that the booking

agencies did not rush frantically to his

side in an endeavor to book a sketch he

had to offer, and abandoned the scheme

to accept thirty weeks on the Sullivan-

Considine circuit, beginning December 24.

John Lorenze and Jack Crawford, work-

ing until recently with the "Boston Belles"

under the team name of Crawford and

Manning, have separated, Dan Glinseretti

replacing Manning. The new combination

will continue with the burlesque organ-

ization.

There was presented at the Union

Square Theatre on Thursday afternoon for

a "try-out" a one-act play entitled 'Miss

Mary." The piece is by Frank C. Hamil-

ton and the parts were interpreted by

Inez Plummer, Maud Ream Stover and

James Cooley.

In a letter from Madrid M. B. Leavitt

says that he is in Spain for the purpose

of engaging a woman bullfighter for Mex-

ico. He says further: "I will also engage

a number of Spanish artists (women) for

a show that I will send to South America

from London next Spring.'it

Ida Crispi has engaged Harry Clark, a

former member of "Dolly Dollars," as a

dancing partner in her forthcoming vaude-

ville skit. Miss Crispi is at Atlantic City

this week, but will begin rehearsals upon

her return to town in a few days. She

opens in Keith's, Philadelphia, Novem-

ber 26.

The Princess De Broglie called an usher

at the Orpheum in Brooklyn last Monday
"a little rat," misunderstanding the ap-

plause upon the boy placing a card an-

nouncing Ryan and Richfield as being

intended for her titled self. The house

staff considered the royal outburst quite

disroyal conduct.

Sunday evening witnessed the last

Sabbath concert at the Majestic Theatre,

where Myers & Keller have been putting

in week-end shows. Manager Roland re-

fused Sunday night to permit the white

drop for the motion pictures to be lowered,

claiming that that would constitute a
violation of the law.

Eight circuses are playing at present in

Texas, erecting their canvases in every

burg and tank town available. They are

Barnum & Bailey's, Wallace, Sells & Otto,

Pawnee Bill, the Nickelplate, Robinson and
Hagenbeck. The latter is the only one

of the eight that is meeting with any
measure of financial success—much to

everybody's amazement.

Bessie Wynn, who makes a charming
boy, is playing the Lyric at Geveiand this

week. At the first performance she waa
obliged to appear in her street dress, owing
to some delay in baggage. As this is her

first vaudeville experience Miss Wynn was
nervous over the experiment until the

audience reassured her with its applause.

Lillian De Lee, formerly a member
of Brockman, Boyle and Belmont, and
who later played dates hereabouts in a
single act, has been engaged for the new
show which Joe Weber is to put on in

December. Mr. Weber also is said to be in

negotiation with Madeline Marshall, now
a member of the "His Honor the Mayor"
company, for a part in the same piece.

Al Sutherland, the agent, requests it be

made public that he will not go to Europe

before spring, owing to Dr. Orr of the

Toronto Exposition having had to delay

sailing through the recent fire at the To-

ronto grounds. Mr. Sutherland particu-

larly wants to say that even though he

does go abroad his office will not go with

him, but remain open as though he were

present. Since Variety first printed a

note stating the agent would make the

trip he has been deluged with letters from

all over the country until it has grown
worrisome.

There is a vaudeville agent in this city

who has a pernicious habit of informing

pressing creditors "confidentially" that in-

ability to take care of his obligations is

owing to having been "obliged" to make
loans to different members of a large book-

ing agency, not refraining when the oc-

casion seems to demand it from giving

names of the persons who called upon him

for money. While those who know laugh

at the stories, the agent's creditors be-

lieve there is a system of "graft" in vaude-

ville bookings, and there may be stormy

times around the prevaricator's office when
those directly and unpleasantly connected

hear about it.
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ALBAUGH THEATRE CLOSES.

Baltimore, Nov. 23.

Exactly two"months to the day from

the opening of the Aibaugh theatre aa a

vaudeville house under the management

of the Irwin-Luescher corporation it

closed, that event taking place on Satur-

day last.

.Reports immediately flew about that

Frank A. Keeney, the Brooklyn manager,

would take hold of the house and continue

the vaudeville policy. Mr. Keeney and

William Morris, with their attorney, were

in the city when the closing took place,

but nothing definite came of the visit.

One rumor has been that Mr. Aibaugh

would install a stock company, but it is

pretty certain that Keeney is still after

the lease, if he has not already obtained it.

The theatre has been dark this week.

The story of the closing is to the ef-

fect that Geo. J. McLaughlin, a retired

capitalist, of Rochester, N. Y., who was

the president of the company and the

financial sponsor, shut down on funds at a

critical and unsuspected moment, forcing

the suspension. It is understood the cor-

poration will be legally dissolved.

Mark A. Luescher, voluntarily and as an

individual, paid salaries to all artists

playing here last week; also per-

sonally guaranteeing, without solicitation,

all bills owing to theatrical supply firms

for house fittings.

The highest weekly receipts during the

vaudeville run were fci.tfoo and the lowest

$1,700.

WHITE SATS NET $1,100.

The benefit of the White Bats given

last Sunday at Corse Peyton's Lee Ave-

nue Academy in Brooklyn added $1,100 to

the building fund of the order, for which

the entertainment had been gotten up.

Mr. Fayton, who is a member of the

organization, beside donating the theatre

complete for the evening, handed B. C.

Mudge, the president, a check for $500

after the show waa over.

EVA DAVENPORT CONSIDERING.

That rather stout comedienne Eva

Davenport, who was the joy of "The

Yankee Consul,'' seriously considers vaude-

ville as an abiding place for a monologue

she has in mind.

Miss Davenport has not appeared in

vaudeville before. She bubbles over with

good-nature and should experience no dif-

ficulty in winning over the most chilly

hearted aggregation of "regulars.'
»

MORRIS PLAYS Y0UNGST0WN.

The Shubert Theatre in Youngatown,

O., will have a Morris vaudeville bill next

week. It may run one week or more, and

it is a possibility that the house will be

kept open by Morris for the remainder of

the season.

•TOUR LILLIES," BY JACK LEVY.

A female singing four to be the exact

duplicate of "That Quartet" in all save

sex and setting is the latest act of Jack

Levy, the agent. It will be called the

"Four Lillies" from the first appearance

upon the raising of the curtain.

CHANGING TO TWO-A-DAY.

Reports have been freely circulated dur-

ing the week that commencing on Monday

next the Keith-Proctor's Fifth Avenue

Theatre and Harlem Opera House would

change the policy of continuous vaudeville

in each to two shows a day, playing dur-

ing the customary theatrical hours.

The reports further added that the

prices of admission would be reduced. A
denial regarding the Opera House was

entered by the Keith Office, but the rumor

about the Fifth Avenue gained strength

owing to an intermission having been

given there commencing last Tuesday

evening and continuing for the remainder

of the week.

At 6:30 on Tuesday night F. F. Proc-

tor dropped in the house, ordering that

the audience of a few people be dismissed

and an intermission made until 7:15, the

doors remaining closed until 7. From a

technical vaudeville point of view this

waived the right to call the show "con-

tinuous."

It is expected that formal announcement

will be made in the advertisements to-

morrow (Sunday) of the change. Two
shows a day are given in Jersey City,

where the K.-P. new house opened Mon-

day and have proven successful, the Jersey

theatre having been packed at each per-

formance since.

The rumors of the past two weeks that

the stock company at the Keith-Proctor

East Side 125th street theatre would be

moved over to the lately acquired Harlem

Opera House of the firm and vaudeville

installed at the other house found few

believers. Without regard to the question

of how much business the Opera House

has, can or will do under the JhL-P. vaude-

ville policy, no one for a moment sus-

pects that B. F. Keith would admit de-

feat in his attempt to oppose Percy Will-

iams through such a move. It is the first

instance where Keith has opposed Will-

iams. In Boston the condition is reversed.

Should Mr. Keith change the policy of the

Harlem Opera House it would be a decla-

ration on his part that he can not profit-

ably fight the Williams shows. The man-

agers booking through the Keith office

would not grow elated over such a move.

When the master gives up the fight, what

might happen to the servants if Mr. Will-

itnis decided to play his shows in a few

cities where they are located?

The Orange Theatre at Orange, N. J.,

is alternating its weekly bills, playing

vaudeville and comninstions.

TOOK A CHANCE; RECEIVED $4x0.

When the engagement was made for

Apollo, the strong man, to make his first

American appearance last week at the

Lafayette in Buffalo as a strengthener for

the olio of "The Baltimore Beauties," it

waa agreed that what was considered the

worst night of the week in point of re-

ceipts should be selected and he would ac-

cept the takings at the box office for the

evening as his week's salary.

The management chose Friday even-

ing, and not counting 171 passes which

were given out, the cash in the ticket of-

fice, amounted to $410. The extra large

attendance was caused through the strong

man offering $100 to anyone in Buffalo

who could raise a sack of flour from the

stage to the shoulders. Apollo promised

to do it himself on Friday if no one ac-

complished it before that time. No one

did, but many tried. Apollo, though,

successful.

POLICE GROWING STRICT.

A general order was sent out by the

Police Department last Sunday calling

upon precinct commanders to see that the

Sunday law was strictly observed in the

theatres where concerts were being given.

As a rule, after the managers were in-

formed, "straight" shows composed of

singing and talking acts only were given,

and no scenery shifted or curtains moved.

Within a week or two it is believed the

ministerial association which is agitating

the question of Sunday shows will cause

the police to draw severe lines on the style

of entertainment which may be offered on

the Sabbath.

The National Alliance also contributes

to the official activity, while the origin

of the trouble in New York was the local

stage-hands' union pressing the police to

act against the Keith-Proctor houses, they

having in their employ non-union men
back of the curtain.

It is probable that Sunday concerts will

hereafter be discontinued at the New York

Theatre. All Sunday night bookings have

been cancelled, Klaw & Erlanger fearing

to risk a violation that will put them in

conflict with the authorities.

STRICT SUNDAYS IN BUFFALO.

Buffalo, Nov. 23.

A general observance of the Sunday law

has been ordered in this city by the au-

thorities, and it affects all performances,

applying especially to the vaudeville and

burlesque houses here.

WOODS, NOT WILLIAMS, HAS
"HEALER."

Percy G. Williams denied this week that

he had engaged Dr. Walford Bodie, the

"hypnotic healer," to come over here at a
weekly salary of $1,100, as was reported

from London in last week's Variety.

Investigation disclosed that the an-

nouncement of Bodie's American engage-

ment had occasioned much surprise among
those to whom his coining had been a
carefully kept secret.

It may be safely said that, instead of

Mr. Williams having the "healer," Al H.

Woods is the manager to whom he is en-

gaged, and he will appear around here in

February at a much larger salary than

was stated. Jennie Jacobs, the London

agent, who is now over here, is supposed

to have made the arrangements between

the manager and the doctor.

RINGLING BROS.' CLOSES.

Jonesboro, Ark., Nov. 23.

The Ringling Bros.' circus closed its

season here this week. The last thing

Ollie Young, of Ollie Young and Brother,

did before leaving town was to term the

show a "matrimonial agency." To sup-

port the allegation Mr. Young read off

the list of marriages which have taken

place during the tour.

Ben Mowatt, of the Six Mowatts, is

now the husband of May Davenport, the

rider; William Colini, of the Four Colinis,

married Eleanor Wise, and Orrin Daven-

port and Victoria Bedini also became one.

Mr. Young said he could remember no

more on the minute, although quite sure

several other nuptial engagements had

been made.

SIOLL'S REPRESENTATIVE EX-
PLAINS.

Llewellyn Johns, who arrived here last

SatuTiiay officially endowed as the Ameri-

can representative for Oswald Stoll, the

big English vaudeville manager, explained

his mission this week.

Mr. Johns said: "I am over here to

seek desirable vaudeville acts for the Moss-

Stoll tour in England. That embraces

thirty-seven houses on the other side and

about fifty weeks of continuous time. I

shall make my permanent headquarters

in New York City, opening an office here

shortly, but shall not confine myself to

this town alone in looking over offerings.

1 shall jump out of town whenever a
likely new production is to be made. About
every six months 1 shall return to Lon-

don for a short stay to prevent myself

growing rusty on the conditions over there.

"Singing, dancing and dumb acts are

mostly wanted, but we can handle any
novelty and I have no particular lines to

follow."

Mr. Stoll's representative is a dapper

little Englishman, quick of action and

speech, giving the impression that he ar-

rives at an immediate decision. Mr. Johns

came over here with Mr. Stoll on his re-

cent visit.

THOMPSON MUST GO TO COURT.

The Government officials will not allow

Eph Thompson to settle the dispute over

the undervaluation of his elephants out-

side of a courtroom.

As stated in Variety last week, Mr.

Thompson had to furnish bonds and a cus-

todian for the beasts through placing their

value on the second entry into the country

at a leas figure than on the first visit.

It was expected that the matter would

be adjusted by the animal trainer paying

the difference in duty, but the officials

seem to be pressing the affair for a judicial

determination which may involve a heavier

penalty.

At the present time the elephants can

not be taken out of the city without a

special permit, although having a respon-

sible person acting as custodian.

FORMER VAUDEVILLE FAVORITE
DIES.

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 23.

Emile Victoria, formerly of the "Eight

English Girls"; also one of the "Three

Rosebuds" and for a time a member of

Anna Held's "Mile. Napoleon," died here

this week. Miss Victoria married a phy-

sician in Atlanta two years ago and had

resided here since.

A pathetic happening at the funeral oc-

curred when Margie Trevor and Bessie

Pardue, once Miss Victoria's stage chums,

came into town with "The Black Crook"

company and, calling at her late residence,

found a minister delivering the burial ser-

vice.

BILLY GASTON BACK.

Billy Gaston, whose matrimonial trou-

bles have been aired in the public prints

recently, and his newly wedded wife, Ethel

Greene, open at Atlantic City December

3 in a new act. The pair are under the

direction of Myers & Keller.

William Murtha, the New Britain,

The Three Joscarrys return to this Conn., manager, will shortly have a vaude-

country next April ville theatre in New England.
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LEO CARRILLO'S CARTOON OF THE WEEK

VAUDEVILLE'S "UNCLE TOM"

CAHN & GRANT MEAN BUSINESS.

Edward L. Bloom, general manager for

the Cahn &, Grant circuit of legitimate

theatres, further discussing the proposed

invasion of vaudeville by his concern, said:

"I have been quoted as saying that we
do not intend fighting any one. That is

not true. We are after the Keith people

hot foot. They have seen fit to repudiate

a written agreement we have with them,

by which they shall not place vaudeville

in any of our towns, but shall supply us

with such vaudeville acts as we may deem
necessary. We do not propose to put

vaudeville in any of the Poli towns,

with whom we are on friendly terms, nor

any of the places where William Morris

books. Keith and only Keith is the scalp

we're scouting for. He will find us quite

a different proposition from an ordinary

opponent and we propose to demonstrate

to him that he can not play fast and

loose with us. I guess we can afford to

spend as much money in a fight as he can

and are not afraid to spend it. All told

we shall inaugurate a vaudeville circuit

in New England of probably fifty towns

and at the end of the current season will

enter suit against the Keith people for

breach of contract."

FIXTURE AT NEW CIRCLE.

Business has not been altogether satis-

factory at the New Circle Theatre at

Sixtieth street and Broadway since its

reopening a month or so ago, and in an

effort to build up the patronage of the

house the Empire circuit has shifted the

bookings of several shows which were

due there in order to make "Wine, Woman
and Song" a permanent fixture at the new
house for at least four weeks. The Thiese

show is playing the Imperial this week.

From there they come to one of the Miner

houses in Manhattan and go into the Cir-

cle December 3 for the run. The four

weeks may be extended into twice that

length of time.

It was at one time during the week

reported that if Sullivan & Kraus

wish to rid themselves of the Circle The-

atre Sain II. Harris, manager for Geo. M.

Cohan, and others will take the house

off their hands. Both Messrs. Harris and

Cohen have l>een long desirous of a New
York theatre where the pieces written

:ind played by Mr. Cohan may find a per-

manent home.

The Pichianni Troupe sail for Europe

Monday, 26.

CAN'T TEMPT BELLEW.

Kyrle Bellew was recently tendered a

very alluring offer for a vaudeville en-

gagement, but stated that he could not

even consider it at present.

LUESCHER SELLS "LA DOMINO
ROUGE."

The spectacular dancing act known as

"La Domino Rouge," owned by Mark A.

Luescher and in which as "The Girl in

the Red Mask," his wife, La Belle Daizy,

became famous on both sides of the ocean,

has been sold to Weber & Rush.

The act is copyrighted and patented in

nearly all countries. The sale gives Weber
& Klish the exclusive rights of production.

The firm will place "La Domino" with

their "Bon-Tons" burlesque company when

that show plays the Trocadero Theatre in

Chicago on December 2. A well-known toe

dancer will be given the title part.

Miss Daizy having been engaged as pre-

mier for the grand opera season at Ham-
merstein's Manhattan Opera House, Mr.

Luescher had no further use for the act.

ORDERED TO CLEAR LOBBY.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 23.

The management of Chase's Theatre

here has been notified that the presence

of chairs, tables and lounges in the lobby

of the house constitutes a violation of the

fire laws and that the office of the building

inspector will refuse to certify the house's

license until the obstructions have been

removed. These orders must be complied

with by November 30. The application

for license is now pending.

MURPHY LOOKING FOR SITS.

Joseph Murphy, of "Kerry Gow" fame

and with the further substantial reputa-

tion of "the richest showman in America,"

is after a Broadway site, between Thirty-

fourth and Forty-second streets, for a

music hall, to be modelled after the large

halls of London.

Mr. Murphy wishes to leave some the-

atrical monument to his kin and the

future. The music hall proposition, at-

tracting all classes of theatregoers, im-

presses Mr. Murphy as the most sweeping

reminder of his career as a Thespian,

and a desirable location is the only ob-»

stacle.

Incidentally, Mr. Murphy is going to

play in vaudeville with two sketches, one

a condensed version of the play he made

famous, and the other "A Handful of

Earth." William L. Lykens will hare

charge of his bookings; also the music

hall, probably—when it is built.

GOING INTO QUEBEC.

The Bennett Canadian Vaudeville Cir-

cuit has decided that it will place vaude-

ville in Quebec before this season ends.

Whether a theatre will be built there or

one leased or remodelled has not been given

out.
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KOLLINS SAYS WIFE NEEDS NO AID.

The story printed in Variety two weeks

ago that Edna L. Rollins, formerly a

whistler in vaudeville over here and the

wife of Stuart L. Rollins, of Polk-Kollins

and the Carment Sisters, was in destitute

circumstances in London, being obliged to

appeal for aid, brought an indignant de-

nial from Mr. Rollins, who is playing this

week at the Harlem Opera House.

Mr. Rollins made a statement this week

in which he said: "The article Variety

printed about my wife, Edna L. Rollins,

reflected upon me as a husband and a

father. I have always taken care of my
family. Am perfectly capable and willing

to do so. My wife should have had no

occasion to apply for assistance. When
she was over here last summer I sent

her to Saranac Lake for ten or twelve

weeks. I had engaged rooms for her at

Deming, New Mexico, which had been

advised by physicians as the best location

for one in her physical condition, but

Mrs. Rollins insisted upon returning to

England.

"I secured passage for my wife and

gave her sufficient money when leaving

upon September 17 to have kept her com-

fortably for at least eight weeks. In

order to do this and pay for my wife

while at Saranac I was compelled to

borrow $350, which I am now repaying in

weekly installments.

"I shall take care of my family; I

have never refused to do so. That T want

distinctly understood, and why my wife

within four weeks after landing in London

with from $100 to $125 should call for

assistance is something I do not under-

stand."

DELAY AT ATLANTA.

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 23.

Progress in building the new theatre

on the Jake Wells circuit here, designed

for vaudeville, is moving slowly. Two.

workmen are now attempting to erect

the edifice. Others cannot be engaged

owing to racial troubles.

The contractor has been under a pen-

alty of $200 daily since September 15 for

failure to deliver the house as agreed

for that date. The money forfeit will

probably be waived, the conditions render-

ing it impossible to proceed rapidly.

This will delay the opening of the

Wells vaudeville circuit of five houses for

the season. The remainder of the the-

atres were dependent upon the comple-

tion of the theatre here, which will likely

not be opened before next fall.

LYKENS SUING MARINELLI.

William L. Lykens claims that he has

entered suit against the H. B. Marinelli

agency for $5,000, alleged to be due him
as commission on the booking of the Abbie

Mitchell act in Europe. Lykens claims

that papers have been served at all three

of the Marinelli offices, here. London and

Paris.

MAKING MYSTERY.
The Japanese playlet which Edward E.

Rose is writing for vaudeville will con-

tain incidental music written by Robert

flood Bowers, composer of the "Vander-

bilt Cup." A female star who does not

wish her name announced for the present

will be featured and the act will be under

the exclusive management of Henry B.

Herts.

TATE PLAYS 0OSTON.

Harry Tate finally decided that he and

"Fishing" would play Williams' Orpheum

Theatre in Boston this week, as per con-

tract. Mr. Tate stated at one time that

he would not keep the engagement, but

after consulting his attorneys said that

"to play is the only honorable thing for

me to do."

Had the act not presented itself last

Monday in Boston, Mr. Williams would

have sued Tate for damages, and upon

the ground that the defendant was a

foreigner, liable to leave the country, made

application for a civil warrant of arrest

which in order to vacate Tate would have

been required by* the court to give bonds.

The forfeiture clause in the contract

carried a specified penalty of two weeks

salary, amounting in this instance to

$1,500. Bonds for this amount would

have had to be given, with as much more

in proportion as the court deemed proper,

if Williams placed his damages at a

higher amount. An attachment would

also have been issued against Tate's per-

sonal property, including his stage prop-

erties, and a further bond would have

been required to release it.

MAKING UP A "TUESDAY CLUB."

R, P. Sheedy, P. J.'^asey, P. Alonzo, P.

ft McNulty, Al Sutherland and William

Murtha, a New England manager, have

combined together for the purpose of a

social club named after Tuesday night.

The only object is to visit the several

liquor dispensaries along Broadway on

that evening each week and take note of

the condition of their stock.

The start will be from the corner of

Forty -sixth street and Broadway. Condi-

tions permitting, a complete circuit will

be made. Prospective members must at-

test eligibility through a private exhibi-

tion, carrying the entire club over the

route without forgetting one well-known

resort. Each miss counts as a blackball,

and three oversights disbar, although the

result will not be announced until after

th<» round trip has been finished.

LANGTRY WONT GO TO HARLEM.
Mrs. Langtry will not appear at Percy

Williams' Alhambra Theatre in Harlem.

Mr. Williams stated that this week, ad-

ding that the English actress will play

two weeks instead at the Orpheum in

Brooklyn.

Mrs. Langtry was to have played the

Harlem house the week of December 10.

and Mr. Williams stated that had he not

booked Creatore's Band for that time at

the Alhambra he might have placed the

Jersey Lily as per her original route on

his circuit.

ONE MORE ASSISTANT FOR MINDIL.

Philip Mindil, general publicity pro-

moter, of the Knickerbocker Theatre

Building, has added another assistant to

his staff. Francis A. Have v. formerly as-

sociated with Thomas Cook & Son (Cook's

Tours) is the new man. He takes charge

of the departments of railroads, steam-

ships, hotels and commerce; while Oeorge

W. Engles. Mr. Mindil's first assistant,

has charge of the departments of dra-

matic and vaudeville houses and attrac-

tions.

WHITE RATS RATIFY.

By a mail vote from all members, con-

taining only two negatives, the White

Rats of America have ratified the af-

filiation terms entered into with the Va-

riety Artists' Federation of England and

the International Artisten Loge of Ger-

many.

The V. A. F. has favorably voted upon

the agreement and the I. A. L. now re-

mains to be heard from.

The White Rats have a scheme under

way to supply acts belonging to it with

work when it is reported not more than

one week in advance that the following

week is open. An arrangement will be

made with some local booking office to

place the Rats' act on short notice, which

will be done whenever possible. There are

several details to the scheme yet to be

worked out. ~-^—:-:- - =

WESTERN SHOWS CHANGING
MANAGEMENT.

In pursuance of an agreement entered

into when Alfred G. Herrington moved

his Star Theatre in Scranton from the

Eastern into the Western Burlesque

Wheel, Thomas W. Dinkins has trans-

ferred his interest in the "Baltimore

Beauties" company to the Empire circuit,

which in turn assigned it to Mr. Herring-

ton. In this double transfer none of the

principals of the "Baltimore Beauties"

company are affected. They all remain

under the direction of Mr. Dinkins.

Under the agreement Dinkins takes

over "The High School Girls" company

and will use that title for practically the

same show that is now known as "The

Baltimore Beauties.'*

Kennedy and Evans, two principal come-

WILL STAR MAY TULLY.

After the success made by May Tully

in 'Stop! Look!! and Listen!!!" at the

Twenty-third Street Theatre last week

through which she was immediately

l)Ooked for seventy-two weeks from the

Keith Office, it was decided by Matthew

White, Jr., the author of Miss Tully's

vaudeville sketch, to construct a three-act

play in which she will be starred.

Whether the stellar tour will commence

before the expiration of her long contracts

or after has not been announced. Mr.

White, who is dramatic editor of the Frank

A. Munsey publications, is possessed of

unlimited confidence in Miss Tully's pow-

ers and is anxious that the play be pro-

duced as soon as completed.

PUBLISHERS READY TO SELL.

With a detail or two arranged satis-

factorily the catalogue of the Cooper,

Kendis & Paley music publishing concern

will pass- into the possession of Maurice

Shapiro, who will commence operations

in the sheet music trade in a few davs.

Negotiations were on during the early

part of the week, and a memo of sale

signed by the members of the firm. The
consideration was something like $8,000.

with a yearly guarantee for Messrs.

Kendis and Paley, who were to go with

Shapiro, while Bert Cooper, the other firm

member, was to receive a royalty of one-

quarter of a cent upon all music sold

from the catalogue.

Cooper agreed to take a lump sum for

his share, or a guaranteed amount for the

first two years. That was where the

proceedings halted. Upon the point being

adjusted the deal will be consummated.

MYERS PLAYS FOURA-DAY.
Henry Myers, who directs the Doric in

Yonkers and the Orpheum in Mt. Vernon,

has devised a plan under which, with the

assistance of the trolley roads, two or

three of the acts on the Doric bill may
play the week also at the Orpheum.
To those artists residing in New York

the Ml. Vernon stop-over on the Suburb-

an circuit at night will mean no incon-

-venience. The additional financial con-

sideration is supposed to cover all other

grounds.

dians with the old Dinkins piece, will fill

the same place in the reorganized show,

and Mr. Herrington will put on prac-

tically a new offering.

Smith and Champion, lately principals

in "The Magic Boot." have given up their

vaudeville tour for the present and will

become a part of the ''Tnnoeent Maids"

company.

TAYLOR INTERESTED IN "PARISIAN
BELLES."

John Grieves has retired from partner-

ship with F. W. Stair, owner of the Star

Theatre, Toronto, in the proprietorship of

the "Parisian Belles" Burlesque Company

(Western Wheel). Charles E. Taylor, a

former road manager for Thomas W.
Dinkins' "Baltimore Beauties," has bought

Grieves' interest and is now associated

with Mr. Stair in the joint ownership of

the show. Sawtelle and Sears, Leon Errol

and Stella Chatelaine, all former members

of the old "Baltimore Belles" company,

recently transferred from Mr. Dinkins to

Alfred J. Herrington, of Scranton, Pa.,

have signed with th_e Stair & Taylor show

and will join at the Folly Theatre. Chi-

cago, to-morrow.

Grieves' own story of his retirement is

that he was dissatisfied with the policy of

his partner.

ARTISTS' ORGANIZATION ELECTS
OFFICERS.

Philadelphia, Nov. 23.

The newly organized Philadelphia Vaude-

ville Artists' Association has elected the

following officers: Walter J. Meakin.

president; Harry Hamilton. Will O. How-

lett and Carl Frehmer. vice-presidents;

James Barton, secretary; Fred Alberts

treasurer: Tony Baker. Lawrence Flood

and James J. Gildea, trustees; Lawrence

F. Sharkey, sergeant -at -arms. The object

is to promote the interests of vaudeville

entertainers here and it is proposed to ap-

ply for affiliation with the American Fed-

eration of Labor and the Actors' Union.

About eighty members have already been

enrolled.

The Renard Trio will shortly return

home to fill engagements.

The suit brought against Al Mayer, the

agent, for $200 by B. A. Myers was ad-

journed this week when called in court for

trial.

AN UNKNOWN STAR.

The mysterious person who plays the

r.arrick at Wilmington next week is Gol

die Mohr. the widow of Allan Wood.

Manager Dockstader of the theatre has of

fered a reward to the first person correctly

guessing her identity, the contest closing

Tuesday at noon.
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WOMAN IN VARIETY
By ANNA MARBLE

A certain young woman, whose success

in vaudeville was achieved in a sketch now
,

old enough to be retired on a pension, came

to me the other day for the address of

a noted author of one-act plays.

"I don't know his permanent address,"

1 answered, "any dramatic paper will tell

you where he is playing."

"No," answered the comedienne. "He
must be laying off this week. I can't find

anything about his whereabouts, and

I'd like to get in touch with him at

once."

I wasn't able to help this particular

woman in Variety, but the incident set

me wondering why vaudeville has no of-

fice* to correspond with the play-broker-

age concerns headed by Elizabeth Mar-

bury, Alice Kauser and Mrs. De Mille.

Here surely is an opportunity for a bright

business woman familiar with the field.

There are a number of well-conducted of-

fices where sketches go, as it were, "from

maker to wearer"— where variety material

can bo obtained, arranged, staged and

produced. The proprietors of these

places, however, are not exactly agents, in

that they furnish matter got up by writ-

ters working for them, and do not repre-

sent the great body of "free lances." More-

over, as yet there are no women in this

business, and in handling legitimate plays

.women brokers have shown themselves

more successful than men.

Maud Edwards, the English woman ven-

triloquist, might improve her specialty

immensely if she would substitute a

pretty, girlish frock for the unbecoming

riding habit which she is wearing now.

Miss Edwards' bid for favor is made

through the fact that her act is an un-

usual one for a woman, yet she sacri-

fices feminine appeal by her mannish

makeup. If she will but think the matter

over 1 am sure she will agree with me that

it would be better to accentuate her sex

than to obliterate it. A simple white

frock, a pretty wig and a rose in her

hair would transform this young person,

besides helping her act immeasurably.

I wonder whether we may hope for the

return to vaudeville of dainty Winona

Winter. Miss Winter is a mighty attrac-

tive girl and always seemed to make good

with her audiences. Much of her success

was due to her girlishness and to her

pretty, modest manner on the stage.

Winona's doting father, the once-famous

tenor, Banks Winter, chaperoned his little

daughter very faithfully during her so-

journ in vaudeville, and he was always to

be seen in the first entrance, watching her

with great pride. There is something

about little Miss Winter that suggests

Julia Sanderson, and I rather fear that

she mav be lured awav into musical com-

edy for good and all, like many another

clever women in varietv.

Tom Nawn and his wife have a loyal

member of their company in Charlotte

Chappell. who plays the Genii in their

skit, "Pat and the Genii." Miss Chappell

declares that Mrs. Nawn is not only kind

and agreeable, but charming in every re-

spect. Fancy such a tribute from one act-

ress to another, with whom she is in con-

stant association! Miss Chappell has a

pleasing presence, and reads her lines in-

telligently, in a voice of such excellent

modulation that her fitness for the legiti-

mate stage is apparent. She declares that

she is not a bit stage struck. I supposed

that she would aspire to Juliet and Ca-

mille, at least, and was surprised to learn

that she hopes to leave "the profession"

in the not very distant future.

What a lot of successful women in

vaudeville have been lost to us during the

past few years! First and foremost, of

course, there is Elsie Janis, now a star at

the head of her own company, and then

Ciasie Lofttts, who won't do imitations (in

vaudeville) any more, and Grace Cameron,

who is going out in a musical comedy;

Rose Stahl, and oh ! so many more.

Speaking of the legitimate stage, with

all my lament at the number of clever

women recruited from variety, I can't

help feeling sorry that Clara Morton has

never had a really good opportunity to

star in musical comedy. It seems to me
that so capable and pretty a young
woman ought to come into her own under

such a management as Charles Dilling-

ham, or Klaw & Erlanger, or the Shuberts.

Miss Morton can sing and dance and act,

added to which she has the charm of

youth, high spirits and magnetism. Why
doesn't some manager kidnap her?

Miss Werner, of Greene and Werner, em-

ploys her spare time behind the scenes in

doing all sorts of sewing and embroidery.

She told me the other day of a "bull" that

wrought havoc in the china shop 6f* ac-

cepted phrasing. The most careful of us

say funny things unintentionally some-

times, but this remark of Miss Werner's is

among the funniest I have heard. She

was sewing a button originally placed on

a coat by a t lilor. "The tailor must have

sewed this button on very carelessly,"

she said. "This is the fifth time 1 have

had to sew it on myself."

LABOR AGAINST NEW HOUSE.

In conversation with the tradesmen in

the immediate vicinity of the new Keith-

Proctor Jersey City house which opened

Monday of this week it is plainly indi-

cated that there is a strong union senti-

ment to overcome before the .Jersey town

will consent to patronize the new venture

to any considerable extent.

The newly opened vaudeville house is

prettily gotten up and is attractive from

entrance to dressing rooms, but Jersey

City is a strong union place and the feel-

ing against the enterprise, engendered by

the use of non-union material in the

building, will for the present militate

against its receipts.

During the week a cart decorated with

the caption 'The Keith-Proctor house is

an unfair establishment" has been driven

through the streets, and the local unions

have carried on their campaign against

the new house by means of literature and

'stickers." Tt is said the union people

propose billing the town with notices to

their fellow members warning them that

the K -P, is blacklisted.

WESTERN NOTES
By FRANK WIESBERG

VARIETY'S Chicago Office,

79 S. Clark St.,

Nov. 23.

Victor Hugo and (J. K. Barton, of Cedar

Kapids, la., were here all week consult-

ing with an architect who is drawing plans

for the construction of a new modern

vaudeville theatre in that city. The play-

house, it is said, will be completed by

February. Three shows a day will be

«'iven there.

The New Huntington Theatre at Hunt-

ington, Ind., opened Monday. Three days

will be devoted to vaudeville, dividing the

week with Harter*s Opera House, Wabash,

Ind.

Walter Stanton is in vaudeville again

with his "Giant Rooster" act.

Mankato. Minn., will have a new vaude-

ville theatre in a few months. It will be

built by Bresslauer & Co., who control the

Inllposting in Minneapolis.

Robert Hillinger, of Hillinger's Garden,

contemplates giving vaudeville perform-

a rices at his resort all winter. The place

has undergone considerable improvement

since it closed for the summer, and the

enclosure is not only complete but an in-

novation in modern amusements.

The Troeadero Quartet has left the

Murray and Mack company to go in vaude-

ville. They are playing the Western

Vaudeville Association time.

Ziska and King are on their way East

from the Orpheum and Hopkins circuits

and will play the balance of the season

around New York. They received an of-

fer to take charge of an illusion conces-

sion at "White City" next summer. They

are considering it.

L. N. Scott, manager of the Metropoli-

tan Theatre at St. Paul and Minneapolis,

is actively interested in the new Windsor

Novelty Vaudeville Theatre at St. Paul.

The resort when completed will be unique

in style of entertainment, and according to

Manager Smith B. Hall a zoological gar-

den with a large collection of animals

will be one of the features. Mr. Scott was

in Chicago arranging the booking of acts

through the Amusement Booking Asso-

ciation.

Manager Sodini of the Industrial The

atre, Moline, 111., was operated on suc-

cessfully for appendicitis. Will be able to

leave the hospital in about two weeks.

Toots Rogers has secured the lease of

the Empire Theatre. St. Paul. Minn., and

will change the policy from burlesque to

vaudeville.

"Miss New York Jr." played to the

largest business of the Reason at the Folly

last week.

Since vaudeville and moving pictures

became prevalent and spread to the small-

er cities there is hardly a town of any

size in Illinois without that class of en-

tertainment. The newest towns in Illinois

to invite vaudeville are Danville. III., with

the Unique Theatre, under the manage-

ment of Ed Lucas: Bijou at Streator. un-

der the management of Jack C. Leroy. and

Bijou at Kankakee, managed by Mrs.

Juluis Seybert : the latter opened No-

vember 5.

Mrs. Alfred Kelcy (Mr. and Mrs. Alfred

Kelcy) died at her residence in this city

last week after a prolonged illness. She

and her hu°band played here recently in

"A Tale of a Turkey" and were about to

start on the Interstate circuit when she

suddenly became ill and had to be re-

moved to her home.

The "Black Crook Jr." burlesque com-

pany, owned by Viola Sheldon (Mrs. Har-

ry Hastings), is booked solid over the

Chamberlain, Harrington and Stair circuits

of one-night stands.

Johnnie Carroll was a visitor in the

Windy City last week. He stayed two
•lays, then left for Brooklyn, where he con-

templates opening a five-cent vaudeville

and moving picture theatre.

The Askin-Singer company was incorpo-

ratea" at Springfield, 111., for the purpose of

producing on the road all the pieces pre-

sented in the LaSalle Theatre. Mort H.

Singer, manager of the LaSalle Theatre, is

president of the company; Harry Askin,

general manager, and Joseph M. Harris,

representing Chas. K. Harris, secretary and

treasurer. The first piece to be exploited

by the concern will be "The Time, the

Place and the Girl," which opens at Joliet,

111., Christmas Day with Arthur Deagon

in the leading part.

Amateur nights are proving drawing

cards at the two burlesque theatres, the

Troeadero and Folly, almost opposite one

another on State street. The former, play-

ing the Eastern Wheel shows, devotes

Thursday nights to the occasion, while the

latter, having the Western attractions, has

set aside Friday for the amateurs.

Most of the acts playing the Gus Sun
circuit, which controls about fourteen

houses in Ohio and Indiana, book through

the Western Vaudeville Association.

The Chicago Lodge of Elks will give a

huge stag party at Brook's Casino Novem-

ber 27.

Maude Rockwell, the soprano, is serious-

ly ill at the Columbus Hospital, this city.

She was in a critical condition for some

time and there was little hope for her re-

covery. She is now reported to be out of

danger.

The New Star Theatre, of Kenosha,

Wis., under the management of Kunost &
Cliff, had for its opening bill among others

Corbcrry and Stanton. Dan Roby and Rand

;ind P.rvan.

Willard Newell and company are pre-

senting Mr. Newell's sketch "Last Night"

on the Sullivan Considine circuit in the

Northwest.
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Albert Chevalier (Reappearance), Co-

lonial.

Hand Raymond (Reappearance), Co-

lonial.

Max Tourbillion Troupe, Hyde k Ben-

man's.

E. E. Rice's "Girl From Paris," Keeney 's.

Charles Wayne, Gertrude DeRoche and

Company, Pastor's.

Edwin Arden and Company (3).

"Behind Closed Doors."

19 Mins.; Full Stage.

Fifth Avenue.

Edwin Arden wrote "Behind Closed

Doors" for his present vaudeville venture

and Mr. Arden wrote the center of the

stage in it for himself. It is well he did.

The story would not bear analysis, yet it

interests because Mr. Arden is there. It

does not require a microscope to locate

an actor from the legitimate ranks when
he arrives on the vaudeville stage, and

Mr. Arden plays the part of a jilted lover

and self-sacrificing friend to the vaude-

ville goer's taste. Why the playlet has

been named "Behind Closed Doors," or

why the time is set for Thanksgiving

Night, or why Roy Fairchild in his shirt

sleeves carries a melancholy expression

in a melodramatic vein is not explained

during the performance. Ivy Trautman
looks girlish, with little to do, and there

is a character probably of a servant played,

according to the program, by David

Thompson which may be humor as a
steady gaze failed to discover him for over

an instant. The finale is provoking. While

the acting of the coatless Mr. Fairchild

at the opening is aggravating, and almost

tends to spoil the effect, the finale where

the girl returns to correct an error of her

lover in believing her engaged to someone

else, giving a weak closing instead of the

strong dramatic scene expected, is a mis-

take which should be rectified. Mr. Ar-

den and his playlet will be enjoyed wher-

ever played. Stone.

(new agts or THE week)

Minnie Seligman and William K. Har-

court.

"A Dakota Widow."

25 Mins.; Full Stage.

Hyde & Behman'a.

A great deal of wasted time is taken to

tell the farcical story of a mistaken di-

vorce in "The Dakota Widow," written

by Grace Livingston Furniss. A wife ac-

cidentally in receipt of a letter addressed

to her husband reads about "The Widow"
in it. You jump to the conclusion that

"The Widow" is a horse in the good old

thousand-time-told way, but this time it

is a coal mine. That is some variation

at least. The wife goes to Dakota, se-

cures a divorce, and instead of remaining

there returns to tell a bored audience all

about it in a series of hackneyed situa-

tions and almost the same kind of dia-

logue, relieved by a servant girl char-

acter very well played by Vivian Town-
send. Miss Seligman and Mr. Hsrcourt are

both beyond their parts and the piece.

The sketch is the comedy idea wrongly

directed. Rime.

R. G. Knowles.

Monologist.

18 Mini.; One.

Colonial

There is a distinctiveness about Mr.

Knowles that lifts him from the rank and

file of the flat average of single male en-

tertainers working in "one." That which

wins him repeated encores is his method,

rather suggesting the late Dan Daly, with-

out in any way infringing upon the per-

sonality or mannerisms of the former com-

edian. Knowles* professional assets seem

to consist of a hoarse, voice, an odd com-

edy mejthod and a makeup that stands be-

tween the grotesque and the straight.

Wednesday afternoon's audience liked him

immensely and demanded encores to the

extent of his repertoire of songs and

stories. Rush.

Joe Maxwell and Company (zo).

"A Night in a Police Station."

27 Mins.; Full Stage; Close in One.

Keeney's.

It is not easy to figure out how Mr.

Maxwell, who is remembered for his fire-

men's quartet, hopes to make a successful

vaudeville act out of thia new offering by

Edmund Day. At its first showing the

sketch ran forty minutes and even after

the Monday cutting the running time over-

stepped the limit. The stage is set to

show a police station interior and the

first ten or twelve minutes are occupied

with dialogue. It is not until a quintet

of chorus girls is brought in under arrest

for automobile speeding that the real

point of the act is shown. It then de-

velops that it is a singing offering. The

girls are prettily dressed and have voices

of uniform excellence. The singing num-

bers involving ten people were very well

liked, but they should be given place much
earlier in the sketch to the exclusion of a

great deal of the dialogue and comedy

that go before. It is a matter of con-

siderable doubt whether Mr. Maxwell has

an idea in his new act that is capable of

development by so expensive an organiza-

tion. Rush.

Philip Glisaando, formerly of Deltorelli

and Glissando, will presently put on a

new musical and scenic novelty entitled

"The Musical Battleship."

Searl and Violet Allen Company (5).

"The Travelling Man."

18 Mins.; Olio; One.

Pastor's.

The two scenes in "The Travelling Man"
going from a special drop in the olio show-

ing the Grand Central Station to an in-

terior of a chair car, in "one," gives a

sketch with five people in eighteen min-

utes. It is all conversation excepting the

finale, a quartet song and designed for

laughs only. Written by Searl Allen the

dialogue at times and most of the time is

bright. The characters are well drawn,

particularly that of a brakeman (William

Keller), who persists in informing the

two passengers (Mr. and Violet Allen)

that the through train does not stop at

Yonkers until it becomes really laughable.

If the brakeman would read up on the

New York Central timetable and learn

that the important stations do not jump

to Syracuse first; thence to Detroit and

back to Buffalo, the burlesque uninten-

tionally conveyed would be escaped. Jim-

mie Lane as a train newsboy did some

good work and Fred Jackson played a

natural colored porter. The program

called for "five beautiful girls" in the

finale who did not appear. The car looks

somewhat lonesome with only two pas-

sengers. Some provision should be made
to fill the empty seats. Mr. Allen is a

'•flip drummer" and Miss Allen looks and

plays well a lone female passenger not

adverse to converse. The setting and

the talk, with the naturalness and novelty

of a complete sketch in "one," should con-

stitute a desirable offering. Sime.

and it is doubtful whether any artiste has

ever been at this theatre who held an

audience spellbound as she does. As a

melodramatic sketch it should find favor.

Harry Hess.

The Laurent Trio.

Acrobats.

10 Mins.; Full Stage.

"Thoroughbreds" Co.

Two men and a woman make up the

trio, supposed to be foreign. The woman
acts as the understander, supporting a

huge frame upon which the men do acro-

batics and feats of strength. An exhi-

bition of strength is the offering with the

parephernalia for the novelty. It would

make a good opening number on any

vaudeville bill; in burlesque it is a

feature. Sime.

Russell and Davis.

"The O'Grsdys."

Full Stage.

Pastor's.

After fourteen years away from vaude-

ville, Russell and Davis, or Mr. Russell

anyway, return with a sketch almost

identical with that lately shown by Tom
Nawn, excepting whereas Mr. Nawn gave

a roller skating finale, the team at Pas-

tor's have a quiet closing, Miss Davis sing-

ing her father (Russell) to sleep after

having obtained permission to go to the

ball with "the Dutchman." Russell plays

an Irishman in a hard, mechanical style,

but Miss Davis as the daughter looks

well and gives a good performance. The

sketch pleased the Pastor audience.

Sime.

OUT OF TOWN

Cecelia Loftus and Company (4).

"The Diamond Express."

18 Min.; Full Stage.

Columbia, Cincinnati.

A full stage is used, set as the entrance

to a tunnel on an English railway. Bio-

scope pictures are employed to show the

running of a train. The playlet was writ-

ten by Cecil Raleigh, having been loaned

to Miss Loftus by Charles Frohman. Tom
Day (Martin Henry), switchman, is guard-

ing the tracks, when Maggie Lee (Miss

Ixtftus) questions him closely with respect

to the safety of the road on that night

because her husband is the engineer on the

express train carrying a special consign-

ment of diamonds. Mike Harvyan and Jim

West ("crooks" of the Continental Boat

gang) intend to hold up the express and

induce the switchman to partake of whis-

key which is drugged. They then throw

the switch. Almost immediately preced-

ing the arrival of the train Miss Loftus

appears and shoots the villains, prevent-

ing the "hold-up" by again forcing the

switch back to its proper place. Miss Lof-

tus is exceptionally clever in the character

Thomas Q. Seabrooke.

Monologue.

14 Mins.; One.

Olympic, Cincinnati, 0.

Thomas Q. Seabrooke, recently with

Pauline Hall, is again appearing single

and is one of the two big hits of this

week's Olympic bill. Mr. Seabrooke sings

two songs; one, "The Bird on Nellie's Hat,"

is new and was liked. For a short inter-

val several good stories were told that

won laughs. The closing song showed Mr.

Seabrooke as "Mr. Dooley," having the

audience in a hilarious uproar. Mr. Sea-

brooke's methods are most satisfactory and
he merited the reception received. The
offering as it is now presented will be

very popular. His personal welcome also

was most cordial. Harry Hess.

Charles Bradshaw and Company.
"Am I a Mason??

25 Mins.; Full Stage.

Keith's, Philadelphia.

As suggested by the title, this sketch is

operated along familiar lines, telling of a

husband who decides to join a lodge

against the wishes of his wife. He re-

turns home and the fear of betraying the

lodge secrets, keeping closed the mouth of

his partner in crime, furnishes the inci-

dents of supposed comedy. The dialogue

is weak, at times silly and all the char-

acters are overacted. Bradshaw is bur-

dened with a lot of rambling talk without

rhyme or reason to it. George D. Mcln-
tire as the friend, Adeline Matthews the

wife, and Blanche Carlisle, a maid, have
nothing to work with. The sketch is

credited to Frank Buoniau, and even giv-

ing credit for the handicap of initial pre-

sentation shows nothing that gives hope

for its success.

(ieorge M. Young.

Bresina.

Comedienne.

8 Mins; Two.
Orpheum, New Orleans.

Breeina, who recently opened at the Or

pheum, Kansas City, is a French comedi-

enne with a handsome stage presence. She
sings three songs, all in the mother tongue,

displaying chic and grace. The act ap

peals to an audience of culture and refine

ment. O. M. Samuel.

Two Racketts.

"Fit* in Full Dress."

18 Mins.; One.

Family, Pottsville, Pa.

The Two Racketts arc "breaking in"

"Fits in Full Dress" at the Familv The
at re this week The net is clean, neat

nnd refined, nicely costumed and excep-

tionally funny. Miss Rickett is above the

average singer and does besides some very

clever work. The imitation of Bob Fits-

simmons by Mr. Rackett is to the life.

The talk is new, and away from the

familiar lines. If good acts in "one" are

in demand "Fit* in Full Dress" should be

constantly engaged. Tabs.

Lena LaCouvier closes with the "Gay
Masqueraders" to-morrow night.
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Shows of the Week
JERSEY CITY.

Jersey City's old Bijou, transformed

with gilt and graduated shades of green

paint, opened as a vaudeville theatre

Monday. Rehabilitated as a Keith-Proc-

tor house the new institution attracted

considerable patronage on its first day.

The house is a decidedly attractive one,

having been practically rebuilt. The deco-

rative scheme is harmonious and many
unusual features, such as a smoking room
on every floor, are shown. Even the gal-

leries are so provided. The Keith-Proc-

tor general manager, E. F. Albee, is cred-

ited with having laid out the plans. This

week's bill is moved over from the

Twenty-third Street as far as its head-

liners are concerned. The 'Electric

Crickets" and Barrwos and Lancaster are

the features. Neither of these acts show

any change except that "The Crickets"

have their electric letters working with

a better regard to the conventions of

English spelling than they displayed last

week. With these exceptions the bill is

newly put together.

Cliff Gordon was billed for the third

place, but apparently as an after thought,

was placed two moves further down the

bill. He has dropped much of his ante-

election talk and replaced it with a quan-

tity of topical material that caused the

laughs and held interest completely. In

his desire to keep his talk up to date

Cordon is following the daily newspapers

rather too closely. He should seek to

keep up the argumentative phase of his

talk, for therein lies the value of his

characterization of the German politician.

The Sharp Brothers did not appear as

per program, the Three Flood Brothers, a

grotesque comedy acrobatic act, taking

their place. As an opening number they

did very well, showing some fast work

and fair comedy.

The Mysterious Howards followed with

capital "thought transmission." The

brothers have their work down "pat."

The signals are passed with a speed that

e {iials the swift sallies between Arthur

Prince and his dummy, the answers com-

ing at times before the cue speech is fin-

ished.

Ray Cox holds to her old mannerisms

—

a self-congratulatory smile that is not

calculated to aid her in gaining the good

will <>f her audiences and certain facial

contortions that are not entirely graceful.

She uses her old act, with the "Jeff"

stories almost unchanged and a new song

delivered very much after the Clarice

Vance style.

Clifford and Burke employ the ancient

comedy device of the "invisible person" to

fairly good purpose, but it was the loose

dance of the blackface man that won the

recall. The Josselyn Trio closed the bill

with a well-organized and neatly laid out

trapeze posing act in which the contrast of

the striking white costumes against the

flat black background helped considerably.

HAMMERSTEIN'S.

Everybody in the Victoria audience

waited this week to the close of the pro-

gram, the steadiness of the audience at

the end of the show attesting the value

of Marino and the drawing quality of his

sensational feat with the automobile. The

machine is by no means a quiet member of

the cast, the rattle of its chug-chugging

helping considerably in working up to the

climax. The noise and P. J. Casey's voice

were in competition several times, but

Casey won out.

One of the most attractive numbers on

the bill was the Eight Vassar Girls, a "girl

act" showing plenty of tasteful dressing

and a good variety of arrangement. The
full stage setting was exceedingly pretty

and the electrical ballet that closed spec-

tacular. The early part was given over

to instrumental numbers of harmonious

combinations and well-written scores. The
girls look and work well together. An
excellent mechanical scheme is used for

the electrical part.

Eph Thompson's Elephants have a num-
ber of new tricks. The old barber shop

material is still used and the somersault-

ing elephant still serves as the finish, but

four or five excellent comedy features

have been introduced.

May Ward was best in her second

number when the quaint device of throw-

ing the spotlight upon various members
of the audience to whom she addressed her

song was used. Her last selection shows

a rather incongruous dressing. Miss Ward
wears an adaptation of the Sis Hopkins

garb, the connection of which with the

song is not altogether plain. She did very

well with her audience.

The Five Majors make up an attractive

singing act, but not a little of the comedy
is labored. They do well not to force this

end of their offering, being contented to

let the singing carry it. The uniforms are

attractive and the yovyig men a whole-

some-looking quintet.

Bissett and Scott open the bill with a

short song and dance act in which there

is little singing but plenty of good wooden
shoe team dancing. Thorne and Carleton

have worked up a new opening that goes

with a whoop and throughout their curious

and laughable act have placed not a

little bull's-eye talk.

George Thatcher and Charles M. Ernest

with their "Minstrelsy of Now" do very

well, and Mosher, Houghton and Mosher,

bicyclists, get away nicely at the finish

with some good formations.

THE AMERICANS.

"Mixed Pickles" is perhaps as appropri-

ate title as any for the light and flimsy

structure that Dave Marion has handed

to "The Americans" to work upon. Under

any name the offering would be enter-

taining. Will H. Ward seems to be fea-

tured, but the work of keeping the crowd

in a happy mood was divided among

three or four comedians. Not the least

of this quartet was Henry Bergman in

a German dialect part that was exceed-

ingly well done. Good team work was

shown, the comedians playing into each

other's hands for the laughs in excellent

style.

Mae Melville and Gladys Clark were at-

tractive at all times and with Olga Roller

were chiefly concerned as leaders of the

musical numbers. Miss Clark has a par-

ticularly agreeable voice for "coon" sing-

ing, and toward the middle of the bur-

lesque scored with several selections

backed up by a prettily costumed chorus.

Miss Melville doubled with Miss Roller

in a sister act for the olio and the pair

- By Rush
did nicely, although much of the talk

sailed over the heads of the Dewey audi-

ence. This talk is bright and pointed, but

is not gauged for burlesque appreciation.

It would take an audience of quicker per-

ception to catch the points than usually

gathers in Fourteenth street.

One of the best numbers in the first

piece was a swing song involving four

girls. The air is catchy and a bit of bur-

lesque business by the comedians which

followed the straight song helped im-

mensely. Will H. Ward uses a bunch of

parodies in the opening. Several should

be revised, notably the one having to do

with Russell Sage. Sage is dead and

therefore no longer a good subject for the

parodist* _,_. ._ .^.^— .~ v. ..

An attractive number involved Miss

Roller and a trio of girls with a bit of

incidental business that the house liked.

The Breakaway Barlow's aerial act

moves rather slowly until the close, but

it attractively dressed, and Marie Stuart

Dodd with violin solos put a first-rate

finish to the vaudeville part.

Clark, Higgins and Bergman need only

the guiding hand of an experienced coach

to place them in a position where they

would be in demand for the best of vaude-

ville time—say such a guiding hand as

that of Ned Wavburn. Miss Clark dis-

plays a lamentable lack of knowledge of

the art of dancing. All three sing well

and the dressing of the turn is original

and pretty. Jolly Zeb in tramp makeup
amused with stories and good parodies.

GAY MASQUERADERS.
Solid entertainment of just the sort

burlesque audiences want is furnished by

Sam S. Scribner's Gay Masqueraders at

L.e Gaiety -.is week. James E. Cooper

and Dave Conroy seem to have all the hon-

ors that go to the comedians. Cooper at-

tains distinction in making his part

funny without the aid of grotesque make-
up or dialect, furnishing a refreshing va-

riety from the familiar types of burlesque

funmakers.

Blossom Seeley in both burlesques as

well as in the olio is an important factor.

In appearance she makes one of the pret-

tiest and daintiest soubrettes the present

burlesque season has shown and in her

dances does the work of two girls in keep-

ing her audience interested.

Conroy holds to the Irish dialect

throughout, but plays the part in rather a

quieter vain than is usually employed.

This is characteristic of the whole organi-

zation. There is very little of the slap-

stick, and the festive inflated bladder

makes its appearance but once and then

only for an instant. The comedy is se-

cured through quiet and original methods.

There is but one costume worn by the

chorus in the opening piece, but the bur-

lesque shows two pretty changes and the

women principals, with the exception of

Miss Seeley and Maybelle Darr, wear

tights to advantage. Lucia Cooper looked

particularly well in white. The chorus

is a decidedly snappy dancing and singing

organization of sixteen girls, well chosen

for size and shapeliness and possessing an

unusually high average of good looks.

Eight make up a capital pony ballet.

The one disagreeable feature of the

show was Coates and Guindy's "Water-

melon Trust," a dancing and singing col-

ored act with five people—two men and

three women. They had some of the

"mussiest" talk and business imaginable.

There was nothing suggestive in their

work but not a little of it was in the

worst possible taste, particularly the men
fondling the women, who are made up to

look white. The comedian is really funny

and the objectionable material was entire-

ly unnecessary. He did a curious little

dance that stood out as the best thing of

the offering.

Blossom and Darr contributed a fast

and pleaing "sister" act to the olio,

which Charles Farrell opened satisfactor-

ily with character songs. The audience

liked the twisted talk of the Coopers,

not a little of which seemed to be extern.

KEENEY'S.

Joe Maxwell and company (New Acts)

and two other sketches combined to cause

the unusual circumstance of a Keeney

bill that held the audience until a bit

after eleven o'clock.

The DeMuths opened the show in a

prettily dressed dancing sketch which

went nicely, particularly in the whirl-

wind work. Some of the talk is rather

dull and the slapstick is forced into the

proceedings unnecessarily, but neither the

man nor the woman spares labor to make
the turn go rapidly. They work rather

too hard in fact, at times showing the

strain of the speed they try to follow.

Charlotte Parry in "The Comstock

Mystery" shows several bits of excellent

stage arrangement. The protean playlet

has strong dramatic value, particularly

toward the end, and Miss Parry does

decidedly well with all her characters,

notably that of the cripple. Two char-

acters—Maggie Casey and Nina, the Swed-

ish servant—are unnecessary to the com-

plete development of the story, but the

comedy they supply furnishes a wel-

come bit of light and shade to an offer-

ing that might otherwise be rather heavy.

Reginald Parry as the police inquisitor

played capably in a quiet vein and Frank

Wilbur as his assistant served fairly for

mechanical stage purposes.

James and Thomas Kiernan company
is the way Thomas Kiernan is billing

his act now. There is a new maid in

the part, but otherwise it remains un-

changed. The sketch has good laughing

possibilities, but Mr. Kiernan is inclined

to force his comedy efforts at times. The

farce gets away from the routine of

similar offerings and furnishes a grade

of entertainment which finds ready ac-

ceptance.

Fanny Rice holds to her old characters

and songs with the exception of William

Jennings Bryan. The talk here is fairly

bright and a quantity of burlesque busi-

ness with the aid of the orchestra helps

not a little in making the act reach a

high percentage of enjoyment.

Crowley and Killeen follow pretty fa-

miliar lines with their eccentric singing.

They open with a parody, tell a number

of indifferently entertaining stories and

close with burlesque ventriloquism.

James F. MacDonald was better in his

songs than when he told stories, and the

Hacker-Lester Trio of comedy bicyclists

put a capital period to the show.
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Shows of the Week By Sime
THE GOLDEN CROOK.

Henry C. Jacobs and John J. Jermon

have striven for a meritorious burlesque

show in "The Golden Crook," playing at

the Murray Hill Theatre this week. The

managers have succeeded. On Monday

afternoon the largest matinee audience of

i lie season so far saw a good, clean per-

formance, the credit going mostly to the

chorus and the numbers.

The company carries seventeen chorus

girls, all young, with good looks plenti-

fully distributed and voices that made

the show noticeable vocally. They gave

the stage a well-filled appearance. If some

of the girls in the back lines were moved

up it would further help. The chorus

is made to work. Even in the olio an act

has been arranged with the Yaltos, whirl-

wind dancers, leading, including all the

girls in different costumes representing

the seasons. Were the lights used intelli-

gently it would be most effective. The

first part, entitled 'Mixed and Mixed," is

not especially notable for comedy, ex-

?epting the Irishman of William Kelly,

who plays a great deal after the style

of the other one, John T. In a rough way

he is humorous. Henry Stewart as a

Dutchman is swamped, but grows better

at a Hebrew of the conventional stage

type, earning much applause in the olio

with parodies and carrying the same

character into the burlesque, where a He-

brew joke is given which undoubtedly of-

fends any refined person of that nation-

ality in the audience.

The burlesque is not as strong as it

should be, but winds up with an Ama-

zon march of the old school. It requires

two "Captains," the Cain Sisters in cot-

ton tights, who have a specialty also.

Singing songs make up their olio act.

Their selections are not good, neither is

the singing.

The best and liveliest number in the

show is "The Mayor of the Town," sung

by Ed Morton, and in which six of the

girls have an opportunity. The third girl

to respond should have a song to herself.

The white costumes worn in this are ex-

tremely becoming.

A misnamed travesty (although a

praiseworthy effort) on "The Girl from

the Golden West" fills in a few moments

in a casual way. At no time do the

women principals distinguish themselves.

Eld Morton is a character singer of abil-

ity,, pleasing greatly upon opening the

olio, and Stewart and Desmond through

the parodies do well. The Three Mus-

keteers (Dunham-Edwards-Heslin) have a

nice singing act, without well thought of

comedy, and the W7heelers, with three

new comedy tricks for a juggling act,

show too much else that is familiar to

draw appreciation.

FIFTH AVENUE.

The full show at the Fifth Avenue this

week runs nearly four hours. There is

plenty of variety to it and the bill works

out well.

Edwin Arden (New Acts) is the fea-

ture, while the laughing hit in a hard

program place is Fred Ray and company

in Mr. Ray's laughable travesty. New
lines and business have been added, which,

with the assistance of Lew Benton's

physical eccentricities, places the piece in

the front rank of comedy acts.

Dave Lewis sang songs and delivered

his monologue to the amusement of the

audience and O'Brien and Buckley also

pleased with O'Brien's comedy, not over-

looking Miss Buckley's pleasant speaking

voice. i •

World and Kingston made a good-sized

hit with the second half of their act, car-

rying the applause to the encore with

the operatic burlesque and dancing finale.

Unless there is a special reason for the

opening in "one" there is no occasion for

that portion. Miss Kingston has a showy

dress full of feathers, and she makes three

changes. Mr. World sings "All Alone,"

which Is not new by many years.

The Balzers showed acrobatics and Oa-

vana, a contortionist, on the slack wire

tied himself up in inconceivable knots;

also giving quite a remarkable exhibition

of balancing. Flemen and Miller in an

early position had much to contend with,

but the applause received was the best

indication of what would have been their

reception later on. Mr. Miller's voice

sounds much better in the large auditorium

of the Fifth Avenue and its qualities may
be a matter of acoustics.

The Quaker City Quartet is putting

forth a first-class singing number, with a

blackface comedian of merit and two
bassos. The opening is prettily set, having

a well-painted special drop, and while

some of the numbers are a trifle heavy the

singing smoothed over that possible ob-

jection. Emma Francis with her Arabian

youngsters earns several encores, some of

which are taken before they are received,

and the Mozarts also sufferers from posi-

tion, have improved the sketch in one or

two spots, besides the better appearance of

Miss Mozart in a becoming embroidered

blue dress at the opening.

Halley and Meehan were an added num-
ber, with the "straight" man gaining dis-

tinction, both working in blackface, and

Zara and Stetson with baton juggling, in

which the team work is not varied suffi-

ciently, opened, while Spessardy^s Bears

closed.

PASTOR'S.

Several standard favorites are on the

Pastor bill this week. Harry LeClair with

an elegant new opera cloak is the extra

attraction, without change, and Frank

Bush finds an easy audience with his

stock of jokes and stories, some few being

new.

Searl and Violet Allen and Russell and

Davis (New Acts) were in good positions,

while Reilly and Morgan in "An Unex-

pected Arrival" were moved up several

numbers on the program after the first

show. The audience liked the act im-

mensely. It contains any amount of

good material, most of it, especially in the

travesty at the close, flying over the

Pastor heads. Mr. Reilly plays in white-

face this week, doing very well, and Miss

Morgan is a pretty girl with a pleasant

singing voice. More of the dialogue in

the travesty might be given her.

Violette Villiers and Rose Lee in a

"sister" act sang too much. They would

be better off with more dancing or less

vocal effort. The shorter one is a lively

young person and the acrobatic finish

pleased. The second song might be

dropped. It is more of a chorus number,

which these girls well know.

The Four Gregorys have now an excel-

lent hoop rolling act. One new trick of

sending the hoops around and then into

a cabinet has not been seen before and it

is both pretty and effective. The reddish

costumes worn on Tuesday night, while

looking well, needed trunks for the men

and more looseness for the girl. 80 long

as three boys are used, why not make a

comedian of one? The girl is working

with sureuess, as all are, although there

is too much time given to several of the

more complicated passing tricks which

might induce slips through the length.

Marshall the Mystic amuses with bis

hat juggling and eccentric comedy, closing

with the "egg trick," and Mr. and Mrs.

Larry Shaw dance into favor even though

the woman wears a baby dress out of

proportion to her looks, heightened by a

mass of blonde hair not at all becomingly

dressed.

The Kiltie Trio of Scotch musicians

(father, mother and son) might cling to

music only, with possibly one song, drop-

ping the speech, dance and other singing.

Reeves and Kenny are dancing and the

audience liked it.

Dewey and Thornton (colored) gave a

good opening number without the usual

breakneck dancing. An oriental or Indian

song, properly costumed, was liked, and

the girl should lower her singing tone.

Her high voice at present is not pleasing.

Although using a full stage this week the

act can play in "one."

HYDE & BEHMAN'S.

The bill at Hyde & Behman's is some-

what mixed this week, having two acro-

batic acts, and owing to Mr. and Mrs.

Jean Bregant not appearing, Laura Mill-

ard, a soprano, was substituted as the

fourth number. Miss Millard sings. Hun-
dreds of other women sing as well. Some
are in vaudeville; the rest are waiting

their turn.

Minnie Seligman and William K. liar

court (New Acts) were shifted around

after the program was made up, and Law-

rence and Harrington were added to it.

a neir sketch "Installments" has the now
customary knockabout dancing finish and

the man sings a dreary song on all the ad-

vertised breakfast foods and patent medi-

cines.

The Ellis Nowlan Trio with contortion

acrobatics contain two men and a girl.

One of the males takes charge of the com-

edy, with a costume while yet the mas-

culine attire burlesquing the ''Princess"

dress. The idea is a novel one in comedy

dressing. The other man is a good acro-

bat and the girl a first rate contortionist.

The "Six Sophomore Girls" with Harry

Pilcer have the advantage in Pilcer look-

ing the part of a college youth. He dances

well, works hard, and were he sur-

rounded by comely young women could

make a rattling act of what is now noth-

ing more than his individual efforts cause

it to be.

Carson and Willard in a German con-

versation in front of a special drop start off

with parodies, going on to some old Weber

& Fields' talk slightly altered and drift-

ing back again to the beginning for a

close. The parodies pull them through.

Both play Dutchmen. It is difficult to

accept them as such. The "gag" about

"a bull is a cow's husband" is told. This

joke is in the same vaudeville class with

.lie chicken and tne pip."

Harrigan, the juggler, has read the

papers and instead of selecting clean sub-

jects picked out the Caruso and Piatt in-

cidents for comment during his mono-

logue. A remark about a "tramp in the

woods" might sound nice in some places

where Harrigan hasn't played lately. His

juggling doesn't change.

The Four Casting Dunbars closed with

an aeriai act showing nothing new ex-

cepting a comedian who secures comedy
from the bounding net. Thomas and Payne,
colored, opened the s.iow, the man doin«

some good Uancing, winding up with a

dance on roller skates which pleased.

THOROUGHBREDS.
Whether intentional or no, there is one

genuinely funny spot in the "Thorough-

breds." That is when Josie Flynn sings

'Crocodile Isle," with the girls doing a

Spanish dance with castanets and dressed

accordingly. Josie fits the tempo of this

"coon" number to suit her dream v idea

of the style in which it should be sung.

Miss Flynn can sing, but not ballads.

Character songs are her forte. With
Blanche Washburn Josie mixes up their

selections in the olio. The audience likes

the girls. They dress well, and Miss

Flynn is an animated young person when
she isn't attempting to display a voice

that's not there.

There are other points about the show
worthy of praise, with some dialogue

and business on tap that might be well

dispensed with. In the "bootblack" num-
ber Harry McAvoy takes liberty with

his speech, although it may be in the orig-

inal manuscript. McAvoy and Robert

Cunningham as coal heavers are very

good in this, casting aside the amount of

slapstick work indulged in.

John F. Burke wrote both pieces, "A
Good Run for Your Money" to open and

"The Union Men" closing. In the last

named quite a deal of laughter is secured.

In both pieces, however, a draggy mo-
ment or two crops up which could be

covered over by the chorus. That part

of the show is kept rather busy chang-

ing in pretty costumes with lively dances.

No mention of the chorus could be

complete without including Blanche Bel-

ford. Miss Belford is a good-looking girl

in skirts, but she takes up considerable

room in the atmosphere, mostly about

three feet from the floor. The' gallery

likes her figure, and there is certainly

enough of it. When singing "Linda" it

is impossible to see the girls behind her.

A first-class olio is carried, Mile. La

Toska, a contortionist, opening. It is

a light number for the position. Douglas

and Cunningham fill in acceptably, and

Xiblo and Reilly pass easily on the danc-

ing. The Laurent Trio (New Acts) closes.

The "Thoroughbreds" is an excellent

combination, the show is well put to-

gether, and with a few corrections it

would rank far up.

*
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MAJESTIC (Lyinau B. Glover, mgr. for Kohl

& Castle. Monday rehearsal 9).—Uoudlul, In bis
second and last week, takes up about forty min-
utes with his clever handcuff exhibition. Mar
garet Wyeherly, according to the clock, opened
at 8:15, when late comers were being seated.
The Manhattan Comedy Four offer the same com-
bination of singing and comedy that won for them
many rounds of applause at the Olympic last
week. Harry Tate's "Motoring," showing hu-
morously the tribulations of an automobillst,
brought forth constant laughter. Carter DeHaven
and Flora Parker have not changed their singing
and dancing specialty since they appeared at the
Olympic. Edith Telena fully deserves the title

of "marvellous soprano." She has excellent
methods. Kemp's Tales consist of a canvas
screen on which are thrown sten-opt icon views
of Arizona, beautifully blended In many colors,
showing the characteristics of the Indian tribe
in the far West and many picturesque scenes,
geographically instructive and interesting. The
recital of the woman in depicting the various In-
cidents added to the Interest. Berry and Berry
are expert instrumentalists aud the comedy they
liitermiugle enters properly, making the offering
pleasing aud entertaining. Alice Lewis attempts
too much in imitations. She is dainty and pleas-
ing In songs and made a good impression. Hal-
mum! and Good again appear in a travesty on
• Zaza," and Harry and May Howard show vari-
ous styles of dauclng. Joe Golden in recitations
and Norman Martin in xylophone selections com-
plete the bill.

OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr. for Kohl & Cas-
tle. Monday rehearsal 9).—All the World Loves
a Lover" is a splendid vehicle for John C. Rice
and Sallle Cohen, whose exquisite talents are dis-

played to exceptional advantage. The sketch
affords solid entertainment. Klein, Ott Brothers
and Nicholson in a high-class musical act re-
sponded to several encores. The Four Bianos are
amusing and Paul Barnes has new and old ma-
terial in his monologue, but bis method of de-
livery will in a short time rank him among the
Itest single entertainers. The Basque Quartet,
Mme. Renz and her dancing horse are also on
the bill this week. Carter and Bluford in "The
Act Beautiful" were liked. Casaad and Oe
Verne can Improve their musical act with new
selections and a little more animation. Hy
Greenway Is a clever Juggler and some of hia
remarks are bright. Polly and Ethel Haael take
up too much time with dialogue which should be
condensed. The Hlrscborns in vocal and Instru-
mental selections; Robisch and Childress and
Bennington Brothers, ring gymnasts, appear.
HAYMARKET (Win. Newklrk, mgr. for Kohl

& Castle. Monday rehearsal 9).—Martin Beck's
Orpheum Show is the feature, winding up the
third and last week In this city. Others on the
bill are Juggling Burkes, Ida O'Day, Three Trou-
badours, Chris Lane, Shannon and Straw and
moving pictures.
STAR (Jas. L. Lederer, mgr. Monday re

hearssl 9).—The bill consists of Prince Albene
and Miss La Brandy In a mlndreadlng exhibition.
Dorothy Danye and Popples, Stanton and Sand-
berg, talking comedians, Lasar and Laxar, com-
edy musical act, and "Bicycle Bill" Cresswell.

SID J. EUSONS' (Sid J. Euson. mgr.)—Had
Weber and Rush observed the attitude of the
Interested audience in ita frequent demonstra-
tions of appreciation and earnest outburst of en-
thusiasm during the performance given by "The
Dainty Duchess," the first of their attractions to

arrive here this season, they would have per-

ceived distinctly that the clamor for wholesome
and pure burlesque entertainment is cogent and
their commendable endeavor to enhance the qual-

ity to a meritorious high standard as exempli-
fied by the show offered this week, Is heartily

endorsed and supported. The only noticeable de-

fect that lias considerable bearing on the other-

wise complete and splendid performance lies in

the material, which is mostly crude and handled
boisterously at times in contrast to the beauty
nnd elegance for which the show Is notable. Some
of the moHt exquisite effects are impaired and
lessened In value in the attempt to revert to the

low comedy methods usually employed In shows
that depend on slapstick to create laughter. The
two burlesques "Chile Con Carne" and "The Uni-
versity Girls" are lavishly embellished and the
staging of the chorus numbers evinces skill and
knowledge of artistic technique on the part of the
producer. The comedians should by all means
take advantage of every opportunity to uphold
the dignity and refinement in the admirable sur-

roundings giving a musical comedy atmosphere.
The costumes are handsome in design and glitter

and sparkle in a profusion of rich colors. The
girls are uniformly shapely and good looking.

A more prepossessing array has not been seen in

burlesque. They do not add much strength to

the vocal department, however, and as a result

some of the melodious numbers are not so effec-

tive as they would be with better voices. The
female parts are adequately handled by Gladys
Carlyle. Pearl Stevens and Helen May. J. K.
Maw ley has a good Hebrew dialect and was
funny when not boisterous. Harry Heeler was
prominent and alert, while George Scanlan in an
Irish part acted most acceptably. The olio is

the strongest yet seen in burlesque. I .a 11a Sel-

blnl's (The Bathing Beauty) versatile perform-
ance created nothing short of a sensation.

Gladys Carlyle is billed as a contralto. Her
lower notes are better than the higher ones and
she understands her voice. Keeler and Hawley
have a few amusing Jokes and parodies that

pleased the audience, but they would fare better

with some more up-to-date material. The Willie

Pantser Company gave some acrobatic feats new

aud remarkable. "The Big Three," Joe Herxog,
John Adams and Thomas Duffy, would strengthen
their singing set by replacing one or two num-
bers with up-to-date songs. The voices blend
aud ring harmoniously. The show as s whole Is

free from suy snggestlveuess, and when some of
the unnecessary crude elements are properly cen-
sured and shorn to meet the requirements, Weber
and Rush can Justly pride tbemselvea with hav-
ing the moat complete burlesque attraction seen
at Euson 's so far this season.
FOLLY (J. A. Fennessy, mgr.).—With a se-

ries of scenes snd episodes taken from some of
Weber and Fields' former pieces, to serve ss
material for the comedians in the show presented
by "The Innocent Maids" company, there can
be nothing new to the average burlesque theater
goer, most of the business having been adapted
and used more or less promiscuously by stock
organizations. The best portions, however, re-
tain their value as good entertainment, but In-

terest is diminished. The dialogue in the opening
scene, showing a street In Chinatown, is rather
draggy and quiet, but stsrts with s cyclonic-
like succession of "rough-house" comedy the
moment Nat and Sal Fields appear on the stage.
There are a lot of unnecessary broad situations
that might be toned down. They are Intention-
ally stretched too far at times, and the times are
frequent. The material allows abundant scope
for untarnished possibilities, and the elimination
of its added lewd substance would mske the per-
formance more valuable. Nat Fields, with his
bulky figure and Dutch dialect, assumes the re-
sponsibility in the center of everything thst is

done to create riotous laughter, and be bad no
difficulty in this purpose with bis aggressive and
titleless manner Sunday night. Sol Fields was
more quiet and indulged lu the routine of non-
sense quite prominently whenever an opportunity
presented. The dressing and equipment showed
eonservative expenditure. The economy is more
apparent in the costuming of the chorus, which
is conspicuous for a number of diligent girls.

There is a liberal display of tights. The en-
semble numbers are well staged, but several
choristers need more training. A livelier finale

in the first part would fit in nicely. James
liazeyton is not acceptable in a Hebrew part,
lie Is better with James Hughes in a travesty
sketch. Sadie Huested follows the unctuous type
of Marie Dressier as s comedienne, and scored
with the audience terrifically. Horton and La
Triska introduced a pantomime In which the
woman as a mechanical figure goes through a
series of evolutions that are clever. They finish

with novelty dam-lug. Harry and Julia fcieyou

have some good talk in their conversation sketch.
TROCADERO (I. M. Welngarden, mgr.).—The

tamiliar brand of burlesque which served faith-

fully and most efficiently in the days of yore is

revealed draped lu new attire by "The World
Heaters" company. Aside from the radiant sur-

roundings and glittering spectacular effects there
is no evident departure materially from the more
humble past. The first part, "Caught at Last,"
is dreary and meaningless. The burlesque "The
Isle of Rubbernecks" Is more pretentious and
ostensibly extravagant in embellishment, showing
a pretty setting. The lines are bright In many
places, but not humorous. The costumes are
strikingly pretty, without the usual display of
tights. The company is exceptionally good.
John S .Kearney, John T. Hanson, Frank Brock-
way, Fred J. Warren, Mabel Drew, Blanche Mel-
rose and May Gebhardt handle tbelr respective
parts as well as could be expected. Better ma-
terial would give them more opportunity. There
are some good-looking girls In the chorus but
they cannot sing. The music Is mostly catchy.
With a few changes in construction, elimination
of ancient business and a little more ginger the
show ought to be recognised conspicuously smong
those above the average. 'Hie olio considerably
strengthens the value of the entire performance.
Bobannon and Corey, illustrated songs, have a
rather novel in transparent drop arrangement.
Hanson and Drew- in "The Village Billposter"
have a diverting offering. Niblo and Spencer
show various styles of dancing. Warren and
Brockway contribute lively comedy and good In-

strumental music. Les Roman***, a European
act of dve womeu, go through a series of toe

dancing, acrobatics and contortions with grace
and apparent ease.

PHILADELPHIA.
By GEORGE M. YOUNG (Kinks).

KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr. Monday rehear-

sal 9 :30).—Arnold Daly lu Bernard Shaw's sketch
"How He Lied to Her Husband" remains as the

headline attraction and continued last week's suc-

cess. The I'essems, a European act, was .ecu

here for the first time. They are styled the

greatest head and hand balancers in the world
and so far as comparison with others of the kind
seen here they deserve the honors. The Four
Fords are back with their clever dam-lug act. It

leads in its class. There are four single turns on

the bill and all added individual merit. Nora
Bayes probably scored the heaviest. Daisy Du-
moiit was close up in the dress line and with hei

good looks to help out got along nicely, although
her singing was the weak spot. Mile. Nadji
showed some good contortion feats and was a bit

mImivc the average in climbing stairs on her hands.
Mademoiselle dresses In tights, which are not suit-

able to ber peculiarly formed limbs. Scott and
Wilson repeated familiar acrobatics and pleased.
Charles liradshnw and company (New Acts).

The Three Mitchell had a mixture of singing ami
dancing which won favor. The Hcaleys offered

some ordinary singing and piano playing ami the

Craigs appeared in a musical act of about the

same merit. Johnny Johns. "The Dixie Boy,"
worked along familiar lines In blackface, putting

lots of life into his act. The Gagnoux with their

Juggling turn and Corbley and Conley did "The
Piker and the Sport" for the first time here. It

averages fair.

BIJOU (W. Jennings, mgr.).— Whallen Brothers

and Martell's "Merry Makers" had tbelr first

showing this far East. Owing to the (Jans- Nelson
tight pictures being on the bill the full show was
not given. The pictures did not add much, a big

boost for Nelson and nothing for Gans, the winner,

being the moat noticeable point, even to the an-

nouncements msde by Slg Hart, a Chicago scrap-

per. "The Mayor's Vscstlon" furnished the open-

lug burlesque, while the olio preceded the pic-
tures. If there Is any more to the bill snd It is
not any better than the first It was not missed.
Frank Millard, Andrew Leigh, James H. Sadler
aud George Garland, who later appear as the
Clipper Comedy Four, furnished the bulk of what
comedy existed and It was of poor quality. What
honors there were belong to Jeanette Young, Grace
Patton and a troupe of well shaped and good
looking girls who get along nicely In the num-
bers. Les Sprsys, Minnie and Marie, Austrian
dancers, introduced some fair dauclng in the first
part. Jeanette Young, who is working single
now, aang two ballads snd an Ave Maria. Her
voice is not as good as formerly. Nelson, Mil-
ledge snd J. A. Casey's sketch "Simon the But-
ler" Is s poor vehicle. Hie Clipper Comedy Four
indulge In a lot of slapstick comedy which pieces
them In the also ran class. Their singing Is Just
aa bad. Au act which outclasses the balance of
the bill Is the casting of the Elton-Polo Troupe.
Many of tbelr tricks are equal to the best. The
set is burled for some reason or other. Business
continues up to the standard.
CASINO (Ellas & Koenlg, mgr.).—There was s

general shifting of characters in Phil Sheridan's
"City Sports" this week and the changes ap-
peared to have worked with good results, for the
show moved along smoothly and the large crowds
appeared pleased. Sydney Reynolds replaced John
Cody, Barry Thompson assumed the role of
Julius Brutus and Annie Carter appeared as the
detective. "All In One Night; or, A Terrible
Mix-up" fitted the first part perfectly. All bauds
worked hard to keep things going, particularly
Miss Sennette and Rose Deely. The latter worked
along with Margaret Austin, the latter balancing
her team mate with some good singing. An acro-
batic dancing novelty, with Victor and Nettle
Hyde as principals, featured the olio and scored.
Mlna Stanley sang illustrated songs; Thompson
and Carter won favor with a comedy sketch;
Convey and Smith offered an ordinary singing and
talking act and the Lamonts pleased with their
comedy acrobatic. The basketball and Ro-Ko
numbers in the second burlesque were well re-
ceived. Good business all week.
TROCADERO (Fred Wlllson, mgr.).—Mr. snd

Mrs. Dan Hiatt in tbelr musical specialty, "An
Operatic Rehearsal," opened with "The Avenue
Girls" this week and added strength to the bill,
which with this exception remains the ssme as
was given at the Bijou earlier In the season.
diaries Johnson tskes csre of the comedy end
satisfactorily. The Trocadero Is still doing ca-
pacity business at almost every performsnee.
LYCEUM (J. Q. Jermon, mgr.).—Bob Manches-

ter has made several changes In the "Cracker-
Jscks" since it- esrly visit to the Casino. Delia
Fatelle has replaced Dora Denton, doing a spe-
cialty and playing soubrette In the burlesques.
Eckel and Warner now have the place In the olio
i-ft vacant by Nlbbe and Bordeaux. There are
one or two new numbers snd the chorus handles
them in good shape. Bob Van Osten sticks to
much of his old stuff.
DIME MUSEUM (T. F. Hopklus, mgr.).—Her-

old, the strong man, heads the Hat of attractions
in the curio ball, with the Ritters, magicians,
Frank Burt, equilibrist; J. W. Coffey, skeleton
dude; The Deltlnos, Franka Sisters, John Thomp-
son and others. In the theatre the program In-
cludes Iva Donnette and ber dog; The Lockwoods,
rural comedy sketch; Williams and Dermody,
comedy; J. W. Harrington, mimic, and Robertson
and Fancbette, sketch.
BON TON.—Vaudeville and moving pictures con-

tinue to draw fair patronage at this house.

CINCINNATI.
By HARRY HESS.

VARIETY'S Cincinnati Office,

107 Bell Block.
OLYMPIC (Daniel F. McCoy, mgr. Sunday re

hearssl 10).—The bill this week ranges from s
dime museum turn to two of the best features In
vaudeville. Kelly and Reno (first time here) are
very funny. Gsrrlty Sisters (first time here),
singers and dancers, replaced Robetino and Ste-
vens. Clever dancers and good entertainers.
Horsky-Bergere company (first time here) In
"Made in Germany." All the comedy Is carried
by a female who "yodles" st the close. The
other two persons in the sketch sre useless. Mrs.
General Tom Thumb assisted by Count and Baron
Magri might find favor with the children. Zay
Holland, musician and singer, should stick more
closely to her fiddle. Sydney Grant, monologist,
sang a couple of good songs and told one new
story. Morris and Morris, grotesque acrobats,
work very hard for many laughs. Thomas Q.
Senbrooke, first time here (New Acts). Wm. H.
Thompson and company, feature and fine. Next
week: Windsor McCay and company, Helen Ber-
tram and company. Fields and Hanson and five

other acts unannounced.
COLUMBIA (11. N. Zlegler. mgr. Sunday re-

hearsal 10:30).—Seven of the nine acts on this
week's bill are headllners and it Is doubtful
whether any manager ever offered so many all-

star acts for fifty cents, the price of admission,
as the management of the Columbia. Dixon
Brothers, musical grotesqucrs, are very good,
while the Camllle Comedy Trio kept the bouse in

an uproar. Nlta Allen, "In Car Two, Stateroom
One" (first time here), a cleverly written and
well-acted sketch, went big. Billy Van had
nothing new but made a hit. Edwin Stevens In

"A Night Out." which, considering bis place on
the bill and compared with the other acts, Is

lacking. McWaters and Tyson (first time here)
In a musical comedy, easily the hit of the show.
Cecelia bofttt (New Acts), Carlin and Otto.
German comedians, big bit, dividing the honors.
Paul Spadonla (first time here), extra attraction,
giving ills act In two parts, first "The Sensa-
tional Juggler" and second "The Gladiator." On
Sunday he held the audience until curtain went
down at the close, so well did his act go. Next:
Grace Von Studdlford, John Hyams and Leila
Mclntyre. Wilfred Clarke and company, O'Kabe
Troupe of Japs, Lillian Ashley, Hlckey and Nel-
son. Ziska and King.
STANDARD (Chas. B. Arnold, mgr.).—"Greater

New York Stars." Henry C. Jacobs and John J.

Germon, mgrs. There are seven muslcsl numbers
in the first pert, but the singing Is ordinary.

Maryland Tyson has the biggest femsle part snd
worked hr.rd to please. The closing burlesque Is
poor. Olio: Uune, Cain and Hoey, good singers;
Buch Brothers, comedy aerobe ts, do an act that
ia a wluner; Allen and Bright have a pleasing
turu; Maryland Tyson with eight young women
baa au average act; Busch-Devere Trio, Illus-
trated singers and musicians, fairly good. Next:
••The Lid Llftera."
PEOPLE'S (Jamea E. Fennessy, mgr.).—

"Dreamland Burlesquers," playing a return en-
gagement. There is much thst Is original all the
way through. For a burlesque show nothing has
teen seen in Cincinnati In many years thst in
any way compares with this organization. Harry
l-ox. assisted by the two sisters Melnotte, are very
clever, being one of the most refined singing snd
dauclng acts seen here for s long time. Barnea
aud Laurence, dancing comedians, are pleasing.
Bijou Comedy Trio have an act that Is enjoyable.
Next: "Merry Maidens."

PITTSBURG, PA.

By JAS. T. TTVDALL,
VARIETY'S Pittsburg Office,

309 4th Ave., Room 207.
GRAND (Harry Davis, prop.).—Fred Walton lu

"Cissies Dream" ia the announced heudliner.
Walton's pantomimic work is superb sud the
sketch is put ou In faultless style. One of the
hits of the bill Is "The New Coachman," played
by Louis Simons, assisted by Grace Gardner,
Lawrence Brooke and Miss Le Vouch. The sketch
gets better every time It Is played. Morris
cronin and hia assistants did some good Juggling.
Crane Brothers please in "A Mudtown Lockup."
George Wilson In blsckface la as unctuous ss ever.
Wylie's dogs do some good work. Llddell snd
Crouch please In acrobatic work. Tenbrooke, Lam-
bert and Tenbrooke do their usual excellent work
iu "Prof. Schmelz's Academy." Les Durand Trio
live up to their billing as "high-class character
vocalists." Johnnie Stanley aud Grace Leonard
are good, but offer nothing specially new in their
skit, "A Few Vaudeville Ideas." Edith Devlne
says she is a songbird. The Zsrtelmas, Scott and
Whsley round out a good bill. Capacity at prac-
tically every performance.
OAYETY (James E. Orr, mgr.).—Sam Scrlb-

ner's "Gay Morning Glories" is a rattling good
show. There is only a suspicion of the burlesque
Irishman and the Jew Is entirely mlaaing, as well
as any slapstick work.
ACADEMY OF MUSIC (Harry Williams, mgr.).
Rellly & Woods' Big Show Is turning 'em away

thla week. Pat Rellly ia the principal fun-
maker. "A Night at Atlantic City" Is the open-
ing burlesque and "A Supper for Two" closes the
performance. The olio la above the average. The
Six Bergs do some good acrobatic work. Daly.
the Juggler, scores as usual. Caroline Farr has
some good Illustrated songs. Cunningham and
Coveney pleased In their "Black and White"
sketch, as did Henshaw and Francloll In "Scenes
Behind the Scenes."

ALBANY, H. T.

PROCTOR'S (Howard Graham, mgr. Monday
rhearsal 10).—Edwsrds, Dsvls snd company in
"The Unmasking" were good; Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Murphy in "The Coal Strike," very good; Charley
Case, one of the best of blackface comedians,
Max Witt's colleens, very good; Harry Lamar,
ordinary; Three Dona Is, acrobats, pleasing; Borani
and Nevaro and Hallen and Hayes filled out bal-
ance of bill. GAIETY (H. B. Nichols, mgr.).

"Rial to Rounders" gave a fair show st this
t bet re, special credit going to the comedian.
EMPIRE (Thoa. R. Henry, mgr.).—"Paris by
Night" gave a very pleasing show at this the-
atre. NOTES.—The newspapers In Albany sre
at war with Proctor's.—Manager Nichols of the
Gaiety has been confined to his home the past
ten days with a severe attack of rheumatism.

C. MARTEL.

ALPENA, MICH.
MALTZ. -The Four Shannon Children, singing

and dancing, clever; Knox Brothers, musical,
good; Eddy Sawyer, gymnast, good; Lavender
Richardson and company, good; Edith Procknow,
singer, good. GEO. J. OUELLETTB.

ALTOONA, PA.
LYRIC (L. B. Cool, mgr. Monday rehearsal

10).—Ward Brothers, eccentric dancers, as head-
llners open the best bill presented st this house.
Coogan and Bancroft, roller skating comedians,
deserved all the applause they got. Mabel Sin
i lair, ventriloquist, very good; llioe. K cough snd
company In a playlet, "The Way He Won Her,"
a dramatic treat; Artie Hall, singing comedienne,
iu coon songs, a decided hit; Shean and Warren,
traverslty comedians, a strong feature; Carroll
Johnson, the Beau Brummel of minstrelsy. Is

Just as popular as ever. Watson's farmyard cir-
cus, ,i unique animal act, took the house by
storm. C. O. C.

APPLETON, WIS.
BIJOU (Ray Leason, mgr. Monday rehearssl

10).—Helnz-Klmbal Trio, hit; Tom Powel, black-
face, good; Lawrence and McCsrthy, dancers,
good; Kimbal Sisters, acrobatics, clever; Holton
Grlswold. illustrated songs.

ATLANTA, GA.

BIJOU (H. L. De Give, mgr.).—"The Black
('rook." bouse packed. Specialties, the Five
Donlzcttas, acrobats, fine; the Eight English Girls,
dancing act, good. STAR (J. B. Thompson,
mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).—Crlt and Rose
.lessee In "The Gay Miss Rush," good; Edwin
Zeva. acrobatics, splendid; Annette Stinburn.
songs, good; Minnie Dupree, dancer, hit; Kitty
La Wolfe, songs, clever; A. t\ Roberts, illus-

trated songs, fine; Geo. W. Milton and company,
good. BRIX.

BALTIMORE, MD.
MARYLAND (F. C S.-hnnberger, mgr.).—Tex-

arkana and Walby. food; Van Alstyne and Henry.
well received: Fields and Ward, good; Valerie
Bergere and company, liberally encored; Franz
Ebert and company, including a Baltimore girl,

Maude Emery, well received; Countess Olga
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New aong, "And a Lit
tie Child Shall Lead I

Them.*' Since our
last week's announce-!
moot regarding thla
new child aong oar;
four pianos ha?e been|
working overtime t

teaching It to a large!
n n m b e r of alngera
who are anxious rnd
more than willing to!

sing thla aong, espe-
cially aa there la

nothing on the mar-
ket to-day that con-!
fllcta with it. Wei
are In receipt of a
great many letters l

asking for further in-

formation regarding I

the slides. There la 1

no doubt but w b a t i

thla will be one of the
aong hits of the sea-

son, aa all signs point
that way.

We also now h a t e

ready In professional
copies one of air.

Harris' old style de-
scriptive ballads en-
titled "Without a
Wedding Ring." Thla
aong la written espe-
cially for descriptive
alngera who have
found it very hard of
late to get a aong of
thla kind, aa Mr. Har-
ris la about the only
writer to-day capable
of writing a flrat-claaa

descriptive aong and
descriptive rocallsta
will welcome a song
of thla character. Thla
aong telle a a t o r y
that la almoat a
drama.

Roaal, good; Slaters O'Meera, wire, fair. NEW
MONUMENTAL (Sam M. Dawson, mgr.).—"The
Brigadiers" and Joe Oana, to packed houaee.
GAYETY (Wm. A. Ballanlff, mgr.).—"Troca-
dero Burleaquera," a fine bill. COLONNADE
(John T. McCaalln, mgr.).—Mr. and Mrs. Ridge
In comedy aketcb, good; Tommy Harris, come-
dian, fair; The Oreat De VUbea, wire, good;
Mlaa Scofleld, illustrated songs, fair; Bellie De
Vere, monologue, good; Howard and Scofleld,
good; Madeline Starr, fair; John T. McCaalln
and company, good.—-TRAYMORB CASINO.—
Wbaley and Wbaley, mualcal, fair; Frankle Wal-
lace, aong and dance, good; Seymour Slaters,
song and dance, good; Benny Leigh, crayon
artist, fair; Al West, songs, fair; Mollle Abbott,
songs and dances, very good. EHMLINO'S
MITSIO HALL (Aug. Ebmllng, mgr.).—Emma
Bell, songs, fair; F. Emmett, comedian, fair;
Cora Campbell, aonga, good; King and Haaloop,
aketcb, fair; La Blanche, Spanish dancer, good.

SYLVANUS.

BATTLE CREEK, MICH.
BIJOU (W. 8. Butterneld, mgr. Monday re-

hearaal 10.46) .—Spellman'a Bears, good; Baby
Irma Wlckoff and company, dramatic sketch,
good; Lou Bates, eccentric Impersonator, very
good; Anna Teresa Borger, cornet 1st, fine; M. L.
Barret, Illustrated aonga, good. N. RITCHIE.

BAT CITY, MICH.
ALVARADO (W. J. Daunt, mgr.).—All Zada,

magician, very clever; Dacey, Chase and Adair,
mualcal comedy act, one of the beat mualcal acta
ever aeen In the city; Harry D. Brown, jrayon
artlat, good, lnteraperaea hla work with up-to-date
aonga; Mason and TUburn, comedy aketch, big
laugh producer; Major O'Laughlin, fun apinner,
good worker. BIJOU (Dan Pllmore, mgr.).

—

Floyd Mack, comedy acrobat, good; Tyler and
James, Mexican alngera, very good voices; Adama
and White, something new In mualcal novelty in-

struments, made good; Robert Taub, Illustrated

aongater, pleasing voice; Mr. and Mrs. Ootlob,
comedy aketcb, hit of the show.

DAVH A. LANDAU.

BINOHAMTON, H. T.

ARMORY (H. H. Bailey, mgr.) .—Marseilles.
"A Puxxle In Black and White," very good;
Shorty and Lillian Dewltt, good; Goldsmith and
Hoppe, comedy musiciana, using the largest

xylophone made, good; Mile. Glrard, with her
trick horse, good; Arthur and Mildred Boylan
and company, "Jack and Jill," good; Herald
Square Quartet, liberal applause; Swan aud
Bambard, eccentric comediana, good.

JOGGERST.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
GAIETY (E. A. MacArdle, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 10).—"The Parisian Widows," good
chorus, nice costumes. NAT WILLIAMS.

BUFFALO, H. Y.

SHEA'S (M. Shea, mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).

—Clayton White and Marie Stuart won applauae.
The Military Octet, excellent; Paul Klelat, unique;
Johnny Fork and Mayme Gehrue, bit; Worden and
Glaodlah, Illustrated aonga, beat thla season;

Bellong Brothers, good; Rialto Comedy Fonr, line;

Carson and Farnum, great. GARDEN (Columbia
Amuaement Company, mgr.).—"Roae Hill Folly"
company. Show and olio excellent. Next: "Night
Owls." LA FAYETTE (Cbaa. M. Bagga, local

mgr.).—"The Star Show Girls," fine. Next:
"Champagne Girls."—WASHINGTON (Dr. Linn,
mgr. Rebearatl 10).—Roaarlo and Grenache, bit;

Frankle Attrldge vocallat, fine; Herbert Col burn,

clever; Harry L. Reed, excellent; Prof. Shandeaux,
extra attraction, good. HIPPODROME (C. El-

wyn Edwarda, mgr.).—Harry Daubrey, good; Rob-
ert Abbut, hit; Joseph Hollo, fine; Harry Mason,
good; Margie Edward, planlat, pleased.

DICKSON.

BURLINGTON, IA.

GARRICK (J. M. Root, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 1:80).—Don and Mae Gordon, comedy
blcycllata, very clever; Oliver C. Patten, mono-
loglat. good; Fred Helder, aong and dance, good;
Meltt'a dog circua went big; Guerdon Colvln,

Uluatrated aong, pleased. D. G. C.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
KEITH'S (H. A. Daniels, mgr. Monday rehear-

sal 11).—Mr. and Mra. Gardner Crane and com-

pany In "Everybody's Up," bit; Julian Roae, good
Hebrew comedian; Empire Comedy Four, clever
cut-upa. The rest of the bill Included: The Holds-
worths, alngera and dancera; Mr. and Mrs. Alli-
son In "Minnie from Minnesota"; George Fredo
and Harold Dare, mualcal comedy act; Conn and
Conrad and Manning's Entertainera. LYRIC (C.
H. Peckham, mgr. Monday rehearsal 11).—One
of the atrongeat bills ever this week. Honors
were divided between -Germenal, French baritone,
and Milton and Dolly Nobles In "Why Walker
Reformed," both of which make decided hits.

Lea Brunlna, clever Jugglers; Edna Lcby, good;
St. John and Le Fevre, alngera and dancera;
Stuart Barnea, monologlsta, very clever; Bessie
Wynne and Mme. Emmy with her pet doga com-
pleted the bill. EMPIRE (Geo. Cbenet, mgr.
Monday rehearsal 11).—Bob Manchester's "Night
Owls" la the offering at the Empire thla week.
In the olio are aeveral good vaudeville acta.

Abdul Kader and hla three wlvea, a clever artlat.

STAR (Drew A Campbell, nigra. Monday re-

hearsal 11).—"Cherry Blossoms" are the attrac-

tion thla week. The olio includea: The Manbaaaet
Comedy Four, Loro and Payne, tumbling act;

Frank Ross, "the singing Jew"; Lillte Perry, the
kodak girl; Nolan and White.

WALTER D. HOLCOMB.

DALLAS, TEX.
MAJESTIC (B. 8. Muckenfuas. mgr. Sunday

rehearsal 4).—Week 12: Strong bill thla week.
The Great Francellaa, fine; Hal Davla and Inea
Macauley present best aketch ever aeen here;
Raymond Teal, monologlat of exceptional talent;

Mr. and Mra. Bacon, scored; Ogerlta Arnold, good;
Carlisle's Doga and Ponies, good. DALLAS
OPERA HOUSE (Geo. Anay, mgr.).—Al G. Fields'

Minstrels played to capacity here 16 and IT.

NOTE.—Lee Muckenfuas has been appointed treaa-

urer of the Majestic Theatre to aucceed H. M.
Peterson, resigned account of HI health.

DE8 MOINES, IA.

EMPIRE (M. J. Karger, mgr. Monday rehear-
sal 11).—Seaman, Rogers and Le Chartlera, the
harmonious trio, are very good; Dunn, Francis

and company offer an excellent comedy aketcb
called "The Hold-Up"; Beasle Babb aang; Traske
and Gladden have a clever dance and aong sketch;
Bingham and Gable won favor; Geo. Delmaa, gym-
nast, waa well received. The performance closed

with Mary Madden. H. V. REAVER.

DETROIT, MICH.
TEMPLE (J. H. Moore, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 10).—M. Hardnln's European sensation,

"Starlight," an electrical ballet, headline attrac-

tion. The effect a are very good and though it

does not come up to expectations It la a novelty.

The Ellnore Slatera were recalled aeveral times.

Bloom and Cooper were good. Bartholdl'a cocka-
toos, a novel and pretty bird act, pleaaed. May-
belle Adama, violinist, played well. Geo. W.
Day, laughing bit. The Kratona, colored, with
troupe of trained hoops, exceptionally clever.

Howard and Bland presented "The Stage Man-
ager" and were well received. CRYSTAL (J.

Nash. mgr. Monday rehearsal 11).—Tlnkham
and company In "Cycle Whirl" proved entertain-
ing as well aa sensational. Polly and Ethel
Hazel pleaaed. Budd Brothers, comedy acrobats,
good. Eva Thatcher, the Irish singer, waa given
a reception. Berna Deancourt, aonga, pleased,
and Anson Schirbart aang Illustrated aonga.
GAYETY (Harry Hedges, mgr. ).—Hastings and
Arnold's "Bachelors' Club" company, with
Princess Papeta, the barefoot dancer, aa a sensa-
tional attraction. The company la good and
pleased. AVENUE (Drew A Campbell, mgra.).
—"The Baltimore Beauties," with "Charmion"
as a feature, are doing big businesa. It baa
good opening and closing numbers, while the olio
la way above the average. LEO LESTER.

DULUTH, MINN.
METROPOLITAN (W. H. Longatreet, mgr.

Monday rehearsal 11).—"The Broadway Gaiety
Girla," with John Weber aa the funmaker, ably
assisted by John Bragg, Fred Bulla and Dick
Brown, are giving the patrons of thla house a
very good show. BIJOU (Joe Maltland, mgr.
Monday rehearsal 2).—Brevort Brothers, marvel-
lous bead balancing; Tony Williams and Ethel
Roae. pleaaed; Robinson and Trlxeda, numeroua
encorea; Roland Travera, illusionist, clever; Law-
rence Comer, singing monologlat, fair; Dorothy
Golden, "The Little Girl with the Rig Voice,"
good; Iaadore Silver, pictured melodlea, fine.

HARRY.

ELKHART, IND.

BUCKLEN (F. 8. Tunnlno, res. mgr.).—16:
Watson's Oriental Burleaquera to fair house. Show
could be Improved greatly. 18: C. G. Conn'a
Trumpet Notea Band to crowded house; 19:
"Black Crook. Jr." crowded house. Show above
par. CRYSTAL (Geo. Lawrle, res. mgr. Mon-
day rehearaala 10).—Emmett and McNeil, good;
Andrews and Feld, scream; Gertie Gardner, bit;

TIantia Midgets, drawing card.
C. A. BIERMAN.

ELMIRA, V. Y.

FAMILY (G. W. Middleton, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 10). Doomsday, clever spectacle; Archie
Boyd, excellent; Buster and Kitty Sterling,

funny; Frank Odell and Roae KInley, good acro-
batic work; Carroll and Clark, enjoyable come-
dians. RIALTO (F. W. McConnell, mgr. Mon-
day rehearsal 1).—Mackle and Mack, Bert Mar-
shall, Anna Golde, May Nellson, Felmer Sla-

tera and Myrtle drev large houses.

J. M. BEERS.

ELW00D, DTD.

CRYSTAL (Fred Hayden. mgr.).—Fairy Plumb,
toe dancer; Llndley and Bell, aketch; Leon and
Adeline, comedy aketch; Mra. Lucie Hayden, illus-

trated song. CLARENCE J. HOOK.

ERIE, PA.

MAJESTIC (Frank M. Clark, mgr.).—Billy Clif-

ford in a. monologue had the feature type with
Leah Russell, the Ghetto girl, also a monologue,
aa extra attraction, both excellent. Vlnls Daly,

Ned Wavburn's

Training School

For the STAGE

HOW TO
MAKE UP
TAUGHT BY MAIL

If yon are on the road, and want to know how
this important part of your performance should be
attended to,

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

I

Personally eoadnotod by the moat —mssfal stage director in the world.

NED W\YBl»>, 119 W. 42d Street. New York

good; Francia Wood, hoops, pleaaed; Majestic
Trio, aonga, good; Mme. Emmy 'a pets, cute; Bell

Provoat Troupe, acrobata, above the ordinary.

NOTE.—Matinees are only given Monday, Wednca-
day and Saturday from now on.

L. T. BERLINER.

EVANSVILLE, DTD.

BIJOU (Geo. E. Bellinger, mgr.).—Mazus and
Matet, popular; Allan Shaw mystified; Morrlasey
and Rich, good; Belle Gordon, good; West and
Benton, alngera and dancera, good; Nellie Uo veil,

monologlat, well received. PEOPLE'S (Pedley

A Burcb, mgra.).—The "High Flyer" Burtesquers
drew well 22 24. ROBERT L. ODELL.

FORT WAYNE. DID.

TEMPLE (F. E. Stouder, mgr. Monday rehear-

sal 10).—The Bc-Anoa, fair; Downey and Wlllard,
very good; Robert De Mont Trio, acrobatic comedy,
good; Gillmore and Carroll, well received; Five
Salvaggla, dancing, excellent.

DE WITTE.

GLOVERSVILLE, N. T.

FAMILY (Fred. De Bondy, res. mgr. Monday
rehearsal 10).—The Four Seasons, good; Dawson
and Alvarez, fair; Wm. H. Burk, harmonica,
clever; Ford and Swot, well received.

MOWERS.

GREEK BAY, WIS.
BIJOU (F. Williams, rea. mgr.).—Kimball Sla-

tera, trapeze, celever; Dan Roby, comedian, fair;

Bingham and Thornton, laughing hit; Hlnea and
Kimball, acrobatics, good.

A. E. B0DENHEIMER.

HARTFORD, CONE.
POLI'S (Louia E. Kilby, mgr.).—Cbaa. Mack

in "Come Back to Erin" la a very pretty Irish

aketch and pleaaed. The Sleedes in "The Mys-
terious Hotel" did some funny and mysterious
stunta that pleased and surprised the audience.
The De Faye Sisters played finely on a number of
musical Instruments. Chas. Besnah and Julia
Miller had a pleaalng alnging and dancing turn.
Howard and Howard In a pleasing talking act.

The Hebrew impersonator of Joe Welch and
David Warfield were excellent. Monroe, Mack
and Lawrence were billed for a aketch, but Mr.
Monroe was taken suddenly HI and Mr. and Mrs.
Hughes filled in with a humorous aketcb.

W. H. RHODES.

HAZELT0N, PA. '

FAMILY (Harry Heraker, mgr. Monday re-
hearsa 110).—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thome and
company, aketcb, beat thla aeason;*Jones and Wal-
ton, "Our Country Cousins," good; Rryant and
Saville, comedy musicians, good; Norman, con-
tortionist, fair; T. H. Matthews, illustrated songs,
good. G. W. K.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
GRAND (Shafer Zlegler, mgr.)—A program

containing many headline acts at thla house.
May Boley and her "Polly Girls" proved highly
entertaining in a bright musical offering, and
John Hyama and Leila Mclntyre did well in their
old aketch. Wilfred Clarke and hla company
were pleasing in their bright one-act farce, and
the Okabe Jap Troupe aroused genuine enthusi-
asm with an acrobatic act that waa away above
the average. Hlckey and Nelson in their famil-
iar act; Zlska and King, another pair of enter-
talvers with a well-known offering; the Lucanla
Trio In a graceful equilibrlatlc turn, and the
Hickman Brothers In a hodgepodge of farce,
song and dance, were all well received. Next
week the grand will have the Orpheum Show aa
Its attraction. EMPIRE (Chaa. Zimmerman,
mgr.).—"The Kentucky Belles" filled a week's
engagement here. The beat feature of the ahow
waa the act of the Wlora Trio, Hungarian alng-
era and dancers. Jack Reid, the comedian of
the company, was well liked. GAYETY (Ed-
ward Shayne, mgr.).—Roble'a "Knickerbockers,"
the burlesque combination that opened the season
at this theater, returned for a half week'a en-
gagement and again made good. The latter half
of last week the "Greater New York Stars."

LEWIS WESLYN.

JACKSON, MICK.
BIJOU (B. J. Cox, mgr.).—Welch and Eatea.

aketcb, well received; Florence Fitch, aonga, pleaa-
lng; R. N. Bailey, monologlat, good; J. W. Drane,
comedian, fair; Three Ronaldoa, enthusiastically
received. B. A. WERNER,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

BON-ION (T. W. Dinklna, mgr.) .—Miner's
"Merry Burleaquera" to S. R. O. In olio, Teddy
Slmonda and Dorothy Warde, pleased; All, Hun-
ter and All took well; Phil Ott and Nettle Nel-
Ron. alnging and dancing, good. The opening of
Keith A Proctor's seemed not to have any In-
jurious effect In attendance at this, bouse.

JOLIET, ILL.
GRAND (L. M. Goldberg, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 2).—Millard Brothere, liberally encored;
Harry W. Splngold and company In "A Handsome
Stranger," favorable; Marlon and Pearl, eccentric
comedians, laugh producers; Cox Family, juvenile
stngera, good; Rawla and Von Kaufman lu
•Mush," hit; Wava Cummlnga, Uluatrated songs,
above the average.

BLANCHE M. STEVENS.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.).—Me-

Mabon'a 'Minstrel Maids," headllnera, fine and
decidedly unique. Katberine Nugent, good imi-
tator; Three Leightona. hit; Harry and Kate Jack-
aon, good; Wllla Holt Wakefield, entertaining;
McMabon and Chappelle, funny; Kate Brothers,
meritorious. CENTURX (J«e. R. Donegan,
mgr.).—"High School Girla," big attraction.
Chorua well trained and gowned. Olio good.
MAJESTIC (E. G. Davidson, mgr.),—"Vanity
Fair" company, big business. Show pleaalng and
well liked. Olio good. FAIRPLAY.

KESOKUK. IOWA.
LA SALLE (Reeves A Dodge, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 9).—Roof, Brennan and Roof, satire,
pleaaed; Adelyn, dancer, hit; Frank Markley.
banjo virtuoso, only fair; E. C. Ward. Illustrated
songs, good. FRANK SANSON E.

LA FAYETTE, IND.
FAMILY (David Maurice, mgr.).—Bernlce and

Her Mascot, alnging comediana; George Atkinson,
the favorite minstrel; Laura McDowell, Uluatrated
aonga; Felix Rice and Douglass and Douglass and
dog, comedy acrobata.

GEORGE WHEELER.

LONDON, CAN.
BENNETT'S (J. H. AIojb. res. mgr.).—Julie

Ring and company In "A Quiet Life" bad the
bill and scored a big hit. Raymond Findlay and
Lottie Burke, amused with aatlre of the legiti-
mate; Tommy Hay a, trick aololat. well received;
Musical Reeds, very good; Messenger Boys' Trio,
good; Al Carleton, laughing success; Dixie Sere-
nades, well received. GRAND OPERA HOUSE
(J. W. Stuart, mgr.).—Yvette Gullbert aud Al-
bert Chevalier both scored an artistic success.

FRED HUBSTON.

LOUISVILLE, XY.
TIIOMPKINS (Wm. Rlchman. rea. mgr.).—

Headllner is Macart's trained monkeys, fair an-
imal act; Flake and McDonough in "Good News."
ordinary; Klein and Clifton in a novelty aketch.
"Dummy's Holiday," showed good comedy; Za
nioria Family, Mexican aerial artists, deserve to
be among the top-notchera; "Happy Jack" Gardi-
ner is a black faced entertainer of ability; Kelly
and Kent did some very good travesty work;
Gartelle Brothers furnished some clever comedy
and also did some very good dancing.

CHARLES SYLVESTER.

MARION, IND.
CRYSTAL (J. H. Ammons. mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 10).—Week 12: Andrews and Feld, in
"The Arrival of Olaf"; Emmett and McNeill,
singers and dancers, clever dancing; The Tiantia
Midgets, good; Ruth Smith, Uluatrated songs,
good. GRAND (H. G. Sommers, leasee. Mon-
day rehearsal 10).—Billy Beard, blackface mono-
logue, hit; Con key, Indian club swinger, good;
Mell Brothers, rings, fair; Russell and Held,
clever dancers, and Mlaa Lyman, Uluatrated songs,
good. L. O. WETZEL.

MILF0RD, MASS.
EMPIRE (S. B. Stlfter, mgr.).—Bella Hill,

aoubrette, pleased;. Ingram and Cronln. dancers,
hit; Two Dalys, sketch, hit; Sarah Herbert,
songs, entertaining. CHAS. E. LACKRT.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr. Sunday re

hearaal 10:30).—Jnnle McCree and company,
good; Jamea Thornton, monologlat, fairly well;
Carlotta, thrills; Charles Serra, pretty hand bal-
ancing; Gonaalea Brothers, fair; Gilllhan and
Perry, fair; Fred Gallettl'a monkeya, good.

CHAPIN.

(Keith A Proctor's opening noted dswhere. )

PETE.

MONTREAL, CAN.
READOSCOPE (Malsoneuve—Al E. Read, mgr.).

—Good ahow. New features are keeping up the
Interest. The vaudeville la clever, the feature of
which la Al E. Read, comedian and Impersonator.
Thla act la full of comedy and originality and
is liked. THEATRB ROYAL (H. C. Egerton.
mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).—Week 18 opened by
tbe "Gaiety Girla." Pat White la featured In the
comedy. Clever company numbers and dainty
costumes are ahown. SOHMER PARK (Lavlgne
A Lajole, mgr.).—Good crowds and clever vaude-
ville. Lavlgne'a band concerts are still popular.

AL M. PRENTISS.
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American Singing Rights

FOR SALE
OF

HAMILTON HILL'S
GREAT ENGLISH MOTTO BONO:

EVERY CLOUD HAS

A SILVER LINING'
APPLY TO

LEO FEIST
AMERICAN AGENT

134 W. 37th Street, N. Y.

COPIES AT ALL MUSIC STORES

MUNCTE, IND.
STAR.—Hill Brothers, trick bicyclists, fine;

John Foster, German comedian, fair; Mr. and
Mrs. John T. Powers In "The Players," food;
Frank Gray, pictured melodies, good; Kresko and
Grovea In "Now What Will Happen?" fair; the
Oreat Nello, assisted by Mme. Nello, slack wire
jugglers, good. GEO. FIFER.

NEWARK, V. J.

PROCTOR'S (R. C. Stewart, mgr. Monday re-
hearsal 9).—Sisters Meredith, work hard and win
applause; Thos. Meegan and company In "On the
Q. T.," good actors In a dry sketch; John Gilbert,
laughable; Al line's Monk, good; Willy Zimmer-
man, goes well; Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Drew
should get a new sketch; Matthews and Ashley,
good; Count DeButa and Brother, good. WALD-
MANNS OPERA HOUSE (W. &'. Clark, mgr.).—
Al Reeves' "Beauty Show." A good bill.

NOTE.—Frank Lowell, of Lowell and Lowell, Is

on the road to recovery. JOE O'BRTAN.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
POLI'S (S. Z. Poll, prop.; F. J. Windlacb, res.

mgr. Rehearsals 10).—Ye Colonial Septet, excel-
lent feature, splendidly staged, much muslcsl abil-

ity shown by nil seven. Artols Brothers, comedy
acrobats, created a furore of enthusiasm by their
novelty feature on horizontal bars; Eddie Glrard
and Jessie Gardner In "Dooley and the Diamonds,"
amusing; Arlington Four (messenger boy quartet),
fair. Jas. F. Leonard and company In "Mile.
Manhattan," fair; Nellie Florede, singing come-
dienne, well received; Goets and Nelson, fslr.

Special feature next week: Herrman the Grat.
B. J. TODD.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr. Monday
rehearsal 1).—Emilia Rose, clever juggling; B re-

sins (New Acts); Bckoff and Gordon, scored;
Corsn, excellent ventriloquist; Ben Welch, hit;

Four Lukens, line; Oliveera Trio, failed to arrive
In time for the opening performance. GREEN-
WALL (H. Greenwall, mgr.).—"Blue Ribbon
Girls," Improvement over lsst season. Muslcsl
Bennetts have "lifted" the set of Psul Klelst In

its entirety. Next: "Parisian Widows/'—BLY-
SIUM (H. Greenwsn, mgr.).—"Dandy Dixie Min-
strels." Next: Pekin Stock Company. WIN-
TER GARDEN (T. P. Brooke, mgr.).—Brooke's
Band. O. M. SAMUEL.

OTTAWA, ONT.
RUSSELL (Peter Gorman, mgr.).—Saturday,

17: Yvette Guflbert and Albert Chevalier played
matinee and evening here, both artists scoring a
success.—GRAND OPERA HOUSE.—One of the
largest audiences seen In the Grand this season
greeted "In Town," presented by Pollards' Lil-

liputian Co. Teddy McNamara, Jack Pollard,
Freddy Helnts and Johnnie Helnts were the
choice of a capable aggregation of players. Eva
Pollard, "A Prima Donna," and Ivy Pollard
were also deserving of praise. The Ambiguity
Girls were good. NOTE.—Bennett's new vaude-
ville theater Is rapidly being rushed to comple-
tion, a. McAllister.

PAWTUCKET, R. I.

CAPRON'E.—A good show this week. Wonder-
ful La Rex, aerlallst, very pleasing; Willie Bev-
erly, good; Dllks snd Dllks, musical, good; Crotty
Trio makes a hit; Lottie Blanchard, singing sou-
brette, very good; The Paytons, colored, good;
Jsmes Dllks, funny. NICK.

FIQTJA, O.

BIJOU (McCsrty ft Ward, mgrs. Monday re-

hearsal 10:30).—C. Glen Gust In In musical selec-

tion, well received; St. Arno and Craumer In
head and hand balancing, well received; Musical
Gerald, banjoist, well received; Francis Shenault,
Illustrated songs, well received; Harry Bart-
lett and Lethe Collins, comedy sketch, "The New
World," well received; Will Scblassen, fair.

SAM R, H.

PORTLAND, ORE.
GRAND (J. H. Erickson, mgr.).—Week 5: Har-

rison Brothers. "The Old Msid and the Rube,"
good; Harold Hoff, singer, good; Allaire and Llnd,
Jugglers, pleased; Dorothy Rae, vocalist, good;
Hastings and Wilson, well received; Charley
Harris, pleased; Nellie Andrew* cojapany, heartily

applauded. PANTAGES (J. A. Johnson, mgr.).
—Week 5: Csnby, cartoonist, good; Irwin and
Emrle, pleased; Leo White, vocalist, pleased; Boyl
and Davis, good; Ranc and Smith, hit; Prof.
Schepp's snimsls, plessed. H. L.

POTTBVILLE, PA. ________
FAMILY (Harry Knoblauch, mgr.).—Two

Racketts (New Acts); The Les Junats, equilib-
rists, very good; Allen, Delevan and company,
well received; Miller and Hunter, blackface com-
edy, hit. TABS.

READING, PA.

ORPHEUM (Frank Hill, mgr.).—Spauldlng and
Dupree, fair opening act; Carlisle snd Baker,
pleased; John Loreni. eccentric dancer, pleased;
Foy and Clark, presenting their clever sketch "The
Modern Jonah," were enthusiastically received;
H. W. Tre Denfck, supported by Ads May, have
a pleasing singing set; Rogers snd Deeley, fair;
Rose De Haven Sextet, best girl act seen here for
some time, costumes are fresh and attractive and
th girls worked with snap snd ginger. BIJOU
(Brownell snd Updegraff, mgr.).—10-21: Rice and
Barton's Gaiety company, pleased. 22-24: Return
engagement of Transatlantic Burlesquers with
"The Girl In Blue." KELLEY.

SAGINAW, MICH.
JEFFERS' (Chester S. Sargent, mgr. Monday

rehearsal 11).—Msrcell and Senett, comedy hori-

zontal bar artists, proved satisfactory; Eddie
La Mont In a novelty muslcsl act pleased;
Campbell and Brady, novelty club juggling and
dancing, fine; Rockway and Conway, comedy
sketch artists In "The Country Kid's. Visit."
sketch weak hut the singing excellent; Ann
Hamilton and company in "Beggars," four char-
acters, elaborate stage setting; Dixon and Fields,
German comedians, turn, full of lsnghs; Fox
and Foxle'a Circus, fair; the exposing of the
tricks done brought forth much lsughter, hut
livelier music, such aa is played at circuses,
would Improve It greatly: Thomas E. Newton,
of Detroit, lessee of this house, states thst it

has cost many hundreds of dollars to make the
change of the opening night from Sunday to
Monday. NEMO.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
ORPHEUM (W. L. Jennings, res. mgr. Mondsy

rehearsal 4).—Week 11: The Four Bards, Bellman
and Moore and Willie Eckstein, boy pianist, all
hits. The Avon Comedy Fonr, good; Lora Dur-
byelle, pleasing; Castle snd Collins, good. BON
TON (J. H. Young, mgr. Mondsy rehearssl 10).
—Week 11: Fontlnelle, "the clockwork man," In-
teresting; the remainder, fair.

RUFU8 D. JOHNSON.

SAN ANTONIO, TEX.
MAJESTIC (T. W. Mullaly, mgr.).—Pero and

Wilson, Jeane Brooks, Lester and Qulnn, Cun-
ning the jail breaker, Antrim and Peters, Blmm,
Bomm, B-r-r-r, Dsvls and Davis. The best show
so far presented. GAL. COHEN.

SCRANTON, FA.
FAMILY (Monday rehearsal 10:30).—The Two

Jagoes, fine; Shedman's dogs, good; Eva Croix
Sea brooks, fslr; Johnnie Bush, Jr., good; Ber-
nard Dyllyn, great; Edgar Foreman company,
fair. Packed houses. JACK DB HAAS.

8HAM0KIN, PA,
FAMILY (W. D. Neilds, mgr. Monday rehearsal

10).—10, 20, 21: Whittle and company, ventrilo-
quist, very good; Mattle Vlckers, dialect comed-
ienne, good; Walter Turner and Thomas R. Cur-
tis, comedy, fslr; Leo St. Elmo, musical, good;
Cooks and Oaks, comedians, fair. MILLER.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
POLI'S' (Gorden Wrlgbter, res. mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 10).—Rooney and Bent, fine; The Klnsons,
musical, good; The Sunny South pleased; Wordette
and Kussel gained laughs; Krelsel's animals,
good; Melanl Trio, well received; Kenney and
Hollls, ordinary. F. MAO DONALD.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.).—Henry

Lee as headllner sustains his reputstlon as one of
the foremost Impersonators. Clifton Crawford,
good; Leroy and Woodford, fair; Minnie Kauf-
man's fests In trick bicycle riding, splendid; Aus-
tin Walsh, good; Fortune and Davis, fslr.

STAR (J. C. Van Roo, mgr.).—Sam Devere'a Own
Company presents "Fun st the Seashore" and

t "The Hebrew King." Both pieces are well stsged.
Andy Lewis deserves specisl mention for his work.
Next: "Miss New York Jr." and "Battling Nel-
son." WIND80R NOVELTY.—The Great Var-
daman, impersonator, plays S return engagement.
Bessie Taylcr. coon ahouter, good; Voerg Broth-
ers, muslcsl comedians, fair.

B. r. ROBERTSON.

THIS SEASON'S BIG VAUDEVILLE HIT!

ROGERS'

"COTTON BLOSSOMS"
The Greatest Aggregation of Colored

Talent Headed by

MATTIE PHILLIPS and MADAME DEMPSET
Singing " THE ISLAND OF BYE AND BYE"
and -GOOD BYE, BABY MINE/'
Address ED ROGER8 AND BEN BUTLER ENTER-

PRISES, tl W. list St., New York City.

Orders Reserving Space
...FOR THE...

Anniversary Number
...ON...

December 15th
SHOULD BE IMMEDIATELY FORWARDED

No advance Ho advertising rales for lhal Issue

RATES
.

$100.00 Two inch es across page $16.60

. 50.00 One inch across page . . 8.40

25.00 One inch single column
•

2.10

One page

One half page .

One quarter page .

PORTRAITS

Full, holt and quarter pages same as above

Three columns . $40.00 Double column

Single Column . $ 1 0.00

. $20.00

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

GRAND OPERA HOUSB (C. H. Plummer, mgr.
Monday rehearssl 10:30).—Best bill of season.
Delphlno snd DHmora, pleased; Bedrlz and Pres-
eott, well received; Seymour snd Hill, good;
May Tully and company, fine; Willie Weston, well
received; Kltsmurs Japanese Troupe, good; Jack
Wilson Trio, scored big; Dan Sherman, Mabel De
Forest and company, alt. BAM FBBBMAN.

TOLEDO, O.

VALENTINE (Otto KIItch, mgr. Sunday re-
hearsal 10).—Toby Claude, first favorite; Ed-
wards and Edouln, populnr; Nat Danes, Adams
and Mack, Nesson, Hunter and Nessen, Mouller
Sisters, Bruno and ItuNsel, Moceo and Fox all

pleased. mm run: (Abe Shapiro, mgr.).—
"Rose Sydell burlesquers," good business. Next:
"bachelors' Club." SIDNEY WIBB.
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WILLIAM MORRIS

BOOKING VAUDSVILLM

1440 Broadway (Holland BUg.). N.Y

CHICAGO OFFICE
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Tel. 8487 Bryant. Cable. "Control." New York.

Clifford C Fischer's
International Vaudeville Agency

1440 BIOIDWAI, N1W TOSS,
HOLLAND SCILPINO.

Tel. 80*4 Mediae*.

lagersoll &HopkinsCo.
1188 BEOADWAY. N. T. CITT.

Amusement Park Agents

CHAS. ESCHERT
with Al Sutherland. St. Jamea Building.

Booking only good acta.

Anything Thtrsa m Dollar In

JACK LEVY
I4Q W—1 43d at. Hmm York

GlCLER
Tailor

6 West 29th Street
NEW YORK

"CHARLEY CASE'S FATHER"
Writb»n by Charley Oaae. eo

order for 28*. to Case Pu
port. N. T.

Still Booking Bi$ Acts
Meiiri. Felix Reich and Jamas E. Plunkett beg-

to announce that Mr. Louie Wealey having retired

from their firm, they will continue to carry on

buaineaa at the tame addreea under the old name

REICH & PLUNKETT
VAUDEVILLE AGENTS

ST. JAMES BUILDING,
Broadway A 26th St.
NEW YORK CITY

Phone tOSt Madleon Square

VAUDEVILLE AGENTS
LOUIS JOE

P. O.
Co., Lock-

WESLEY & PINCUS
Broadway and 88th St. Building, Hew York.

Suite SOS.

National Hotel
Yaa

f
Street and Wabash A

CHICAGO
The Home of Vaudeville Artlate. In vicinity of

all theatre*. Madam, ap be date. Write far rata*.

D. A. DOOLIT. Prep.

WHEN YOU PLAY

Hitfciwiy's, New Bedford, Miss.
STOP AT THE

Mansion House
JAS. P. McADAMS, rrap.

FURNISHED ROOIS
SPECIAL BATES TO THE PBOrESSIOB.

47 S. Clark ft, next to Olympic Theatre,

LONDON "MUSIC HALL"
&Ae Cr»at English Vaudeville Taper (W**K)y)
14 LEICESTER ST., LEICESTER SQUARE. LONDON, W„ ENG.

R<MMaUti*c—Mm Ha IL Cwk, Room 701, St. law BuiHi««, «k«r«
Hi. •( MMn cm m mm m. atmUmmmm will >• mmImA

Dusseldorf , Germany
The oldeet aad

Babaorlptiso,, 86.40 per
rnSaeatial journal for Variety Artists

which Include, the "Artlate
for Amecioa: VABIETT. 1408

ea theM (S linee). in

York City.

PASTOR'S
14TH ST.. SO AYE., CONTINUOUS. SO A 80 OTB.

NBXT WEEK, MONDAY, NOY. S8. 1S0S.

OHABLES WAYNE, GEBTRUDE DEE BOCHE
AND COMPANY,
0U8 WILLIAMS,

DOBOTHY KENTON,
Heyee and Wlltale, Smith and Baker.
Terry aad Elmer,

CABB AMD JOBDAN,
Tally Ho Duo, Wllliame Duo and B. C.

Demonlo and Belle. Day,
Jiggling De Pontes.

Extra Attraction.
BMIBL AMD

NewYork Theatre
SUNDAY CONCERTS

(EYenlnga at 8:18.)

DIHECTION

Louis P. Werba.
M. 8. BENTHAM, Booking Agent.

HEADLINE ACTS ONLY.
POPULAB PRICES.

SEATS RESERVED IN ADVANCE.

HAMMERSTEIN'S
VICTORIA

AMEBICA'S M08T
FAMOUS VARIETY
THEATRE

"Toe stepping ttose to Broadway »»

"MINERS"
AMATEURS ITUT FRIDAY

W««k N01 tber SO
OaL AfFia "WINI V WOMANOlD AVCe AND SONG"

Bowery =35ZV8^

8I8 RIC
ORPHEUM

YONKBR8
NBW YORK

MX.VERNON
NBW YORK

HEADLINE ACTS AND OTHERS WRITE.

A good time in a email bouse.

ALVIENE'S
laudivilla Sohool if l»tin»

ASS

liititatt if Stage luoiig
Grand Opera Hoaee Building

23rd St. and ElgMh Ave).

New York Clly

eebool of the kind la Mew York.

Haw acta rehearaad aad whipped lata ahape.
Vaudeville acta, dancee, sketches, et*., taaght.
1,000 eueceaafal pupils now on the stage. Bead
for Illustrated booklet

JACK BURNETT
WRITER OF SKETCHES

SONGS AND PARODIES
784 OPERA MOUSE BLOOM.

CHICAGO
TOPEKA, MAM.

NOVELTY (8. B. Wells, mgr.).—John Dunn,
Wilhelms Francis end company In comedy eketcb,
good; Brown and Wllmot, scored; Wbeeler and
Hall, singing end dancing, pleseed; Zooboulakle,
clever; C. B. Martyne, baritone.

LOO IS H. FRIEDMAN.

half of the week. The last half of the week
the "RIalto Rounders" appeared In two good
burlesques. J. J. M.

TROY, N. Y.

PROCTOR'S (W. H. Graham, mgr. Monday
rehearsal 10).—The 1mmenusphone aroused com-
ment. Others on the bill are: Milt Wood,
wooden shoe dancer; Cooper end Boblnson, colored

entertainers; Elisabeth Murray, monologist end
singer; KIngsley end Lewis In "After the Honey-
moon"; Adetr and Dabn, tight wire artists; Mr.
and Mrs. O'Brien In "The Bachelor and the

Maid"; Devoy and Miller, comedy acrobats.

—

<-

LYCEUM (W. H. Keller, mgr.).—The "Imperial
the attraction for the Brat

WASHINGTON, D. 0.

NEW LYCEUM . (Eugene Kernan, mgr.).—"The
Jolly Girls," with Edmond Hayes, in a two-act
farce, entitled "The Wise Guy," a big laugh.
The chorus is well drilled and good musical num-
bers sre rendered. Olio la much above the aver-
age. NOTE.—Gilbert Proctor, formerly of Bal-
timore, Is now assistant treasurer at the Majestic
Theatre.

WINNIPEG, CAM.
DOMINION (D. Douglas, mgr. Monday rehearsal

10).—Black and Leslie, comedy, good; Fyvle
Dench, oontralto, good; Patty Brothers, score;

Duffy. Saw telle and Duffy, big; Ferry, "the frog-

man," return, big hit; Cam. Sharp, monologist.

good. BIJOU.—(Naah A Burrows, nigra. Mon-
day rehearsal 8).—Inaa and Lorella. acrobats,
good; Kimball Brothers, hit; Gllroy, Haynee snd
Montgomery, sketch, well received; Reba and Inea
Kaufman, success; Leffel Trio, bar, good comedy.

B. J. HORTON.

WORCESTER. MASS.
POLE'S (J. C. Griddle, mgr. Monday rehearsal

10).—The Fadette Woman's Orchestra, wltb Caro-
line B. Nichols as conductor, bead the bill and are
an artistic bit; Juggling Barretts were fair;

Morrow snd Scbellberg In songs and Imitations
were good; George H. Wood has a good mono-
logue; Foster and Foster in "The Volunteer
Pianist" make good, and Gallagher and Barrett
are very good In "The Battle of Too Soon."—
PABK (F. Wilton, mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).
—The "New Century Girls" give a fair perform-
ance. HABLOW L. STEELE.

Percy G.

CIRCUIT
COLONIAL Haw York

Brooklyn

Harlem

Boston

NOVELTY Williamsburg

eOTHAM East Now York

Address all perusal letters

to PESCY 0. WILLIAMS, 1448

Brsasway, Saw York City.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
OP HiaH CLASS VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
M. MBYERFELD, JR.. Pres.

MARTIN BECK, General Manager.
FRANK VINCENT, N. Y. Representative.

All Applications for Time Most be Addressed to

O. E. BBAY, Booking Manager,
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago, 111.

IIUDEIILLE lEftOLIIEIS

- SOOD STilD.ll) ACTS
If you hare an open week you want to All at
abort notice write to W. L DOCK8TADBB,

Garrlck Theatre, Wilmington, Del.

Can close Saturday night and mske any city east

of Chicago to open Monday night.

Taylor Trunks
IRE IIITRTED BORE TMR

ILL OTHER SUES

WHY?
Over 80,000 TAYLOR XX TRUNKS IN USE,

and all genuine Taylor Trunks hare the aame

"Taylor" stamped on all the iron trimmings.

(. A. TAYLOR TRUNK WORKS
33 Cast Randolph St., CMcsmss

133 Wost 30ih St- Now York

ND

CAN
MAKE
*THIS
THING
TALK

VOICE THROWING
Without any " natural gift " I

became » professional ventril-

oquist as years ago. Write me,
and 1 will explain by personal
letter just how I teach the art

to ANYBODY at trifling cost

fl4f. BBSs, A SBfaSS*
»wn. em sci

SKETCH BUREAU
Playlets and Sketchee bought, sold, leased, writ-

ten to order. Acts revised and staged. Leading
Authors, Stage Managers and Producers on our
staff.

ACTQt< sad Villi TV aitist* TO W088 IN ACTS.
LOUIS HALLBTT. Manager Sketch Buresa Dept.

BILLOWS V GIKGOBT'S
THEATRICAL EXCHANGE, 1440 BROADWAY

HAVE YOUR CARD
IN VARIETY

X^jLesot si n Bin aw, tm a a lam ti*4*mM»tm {>*<' /si mkJm.tinim. V AMI 1T1 1TV IPVH fS»»BSBB7Bey^aw ewwA/ ssj ggsgy gj g a ess gp^8W*BWS'8"SB •sers'weigfeysB/ viei^fesvsp w sutema-snt a m. •
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JUST ARRIVED FROM THE WEST
AND

CO.
THIS WEEK

Presents Her sensational playlet, "THE END 9 *

(NOV. 1STH) AT THE FAMILY THEATRE, 1S5TK STREET, TO SHOW MY ACT. MANAGER* INVITED TO LOOK IT OYER.

BARTELLI TROUPE OF ACROBATS
This to the only triok that doesn't hare to bo oopyTighted. Why? Because it requires brain*,

nerra, ability and lone praotioe. ^ .

MYERS A KELLER, Solo Agent*, 31 W. 31st St., New York City.

—,-—
>x

(BfiAW/NQ

*> Cakd

icamMCfc'At- -

lM#6 - f*Hii*

THE LATEST EUROPEAN NOVELTY

I Sal
The Sensation of Sensations ! ! The Man
Who Dares!!! The Talk of New York!!!!

Allows 3JTonsIoff AUTOIto 60 Over His Body

A Forty-Horse Power Motor Car Driven Aoross
the Body of a Man.

Nov. 26, 3d Wetk at HammersteiiTs Victoria Theatre
"THE HOME OF NOVELTIES"

Sole and Exclusive Agent, RICHARD PITROT
1265 Broadway, Telephone 1341 Madison, New York City

Leatheroid Trunks
LIGHTER THAN 5TCCL 30 TINES STRONGER THAN WOOR

LEATHEROID MFG. CO.
•end for Vow Tbeatrioal Oatalora*. MS BROADWAY, KEW YORK, Spring St

a
JOSEPH HART'S LATEST NOVELTY

THE CRICKETS"
A Ballet of Geisha-Land and the Little Yellow Folk.

Composed and Put on the Stage by Mr. Hart.

NORMA SEYMOUR W. N. CRIPPS
Soprano Tenor

MUSICAL NUMBERS:
" The Cricket and the Moon."
44 Moon EyesV
44 Heroes of U. S. A."

Setting 1—The Wistaria Grove.

Setting 2 -The Battleship M Maine."

Scenery built by Burt Tucman; painted by H. Robert Law,

Coatumes by Van Horn and Warnock, Shoes by Miller.

Electrical Effects by Kleigl Brothers.

TIME ALL PILLED

SHOES
FOB STAGE, EVENING AND STRUT WBAB. 80LB AMD EXOLC
8IVE OWNEB OF BERNSTEIN 8HOBT VAMP AND 8TAGB LAST.
Everything tn footwear pertaining to theatrical production.

Tol. MB Mad. MO Sixth Avenue, near Slat Street. Vow York.

NEW RICHMOND HOTEL
(EUROPEAN PLAN.)

ETJ80N8 THEATRE, northeaat oorner Clark and Kiniia •treat*,

TWO MINUTES FROM THE CLARK STREET BRIDGE.

CHICAGO, 11*1*.
Everything new and modern. They all aay It la the best appointed^ theatrical

hotel in the Windy City. Booms elngle and in aultea. AL. J. FLYNN. Prop.

Pacific Coast Amusement Co.
Owning and Operating SO Flrat-Claaa Vaudeville Theatrea fast, Northweat and Weat

UJAyTCn AT ALL TIMES, FIRST CLASS ACTS OF ALL KINDS
ffllll IKU that can deliver the good*.

SOLB BOOKING AGENTS
CHRIS. O BROWN. FREEMAN BERNSTEIN, ARCHIE LEVY, AL ONKEN,

67 So. Clark S...

CHICAGO
135S Broadway. Suite A. 9. 10.

NEW YORK CITY
1207 Golden Gate Ave.. 208 American Baak Bldg

.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL SEATTLE, WASH.

The Bilhorn Telescope Organ
THIS instrument la a genuine weU tmilt Folding Organ. It la

of an told value to moalcal troupe* and wherever portability

la required; it la light, strong and durable—a child can open
or clooe It. Thousand* are In a*e tn all part* of the world.
Wo eavo aeveral different patterns; every organ guaranteed
aa represented or money refolded Send for foil deaertptlv*
cauiogue BILHORN BROS* 1 St E. Lake SL BaSSSBS

HAVE YOUR CARD IN VARIETY
When answering advertisementt kindly mention Varutt.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

A

D
THIS WEEK. ORPHFDlf , NEW ORLEANB.

THE ENGLISH VENTRILOQUIST Ageot, H. B. NAIINILLI
TUN'S VICTORIA, NEW YORK

Touring America
THE COMEDY ACT WITH A TRAVESTY FINISH IN "ONE."

TED REILLY!MORGAN IN

mayhe "in Unexpected Arrival"

BY TED REILLY.

Pastors this week. OPEN ON KEITH CIRCUIT DEC. 17. Can Work in black or whiteface. Mr. Pastor likes me (Reilly) white. I did it this week
for the first time. Went just as well, but me back to the cork. Don't feel "right" without it.

THE BIO SINGING THREE.

The Three Musketeers
JACK DUNHAM. SAM EDWARDS. LEW HESLIN.

Week Hot. 86, Caaino, Philadelphia. Will aocept offer* for next season.

With Jacob A Jermon's "Golden Crook" Oft.

NELLIE SEYMOUR
CHARACTER SINGER.

Permanent address, ISO West llttk St, Hew York City. 'Phono 8470 Morning-.
PLATS CLUBS AMD SUNDAY NIGHTS.

THE GREAT

ronemann
COMEDY ACROBATS

Week Hot. 86, Alhambra Theatre, Mew York City. Agents: WILLIAM MORRIS. H. B. HARTTTETXT.

SOMETHING

NEW
AND
OVEL

i

"THE TWO DIXIE BOYS"
Will shortly produce one of the most spectacular acts in vaudeville. Msnaiemeiit JACK LEVY, 140 W. 42d Street

DE WITT C. YOUNG
PRESENTS

The College Boy Juggler

Pronounced by both press and public to be vaude-

ville's most sensational novelty. With a line of new

tricks absolutely away from all others.

ChrisRichards
SAILED FOR LONDON LAST TUESDAY

to fulfil his engagements at the IVondon Pavillion.

Wishes to thank managers and friends for the kind and
cordial treatment received from them.

WILL SOON RETURN TO AMERICA

A POSITIVE HIT

EDGAR FOREMAN © CO.
Presenting the fast and furiously funny "Adventures of

Rocky Riggs."
A 22 minute scream, with a cast of Six Comedians,

Singers and Dancers (2 ladies and 4 gentlemen). Special
Scenery. _______

"Atlantic Cltj, Oct. SO, 1906.
"Edgar Foreman and company In a musical comedy sketch called "The Adventure* of Rocky Riggs'

played my bouse week of Oct. 29 and scored one of the biggest hits ever played In the theatre. I con-
sider it one of the brightest, funniest musical sketches on the stage. Yours respectfully,

(Signed) "BEN HARRIS."
"Dockstader's Garrlck Theatre, Wilmington, Not. 9, 1906.

"This is to certify that Edgar Foreman and company have Just played my house and have given
entire satisfaction to myself and my patrons. A hit. (Signed) W. L. DOCK8TADER."

EDGAR FOREMAN as per^routeor MYERS & KELLER
When answering advertisement! kindly mention Vajuett.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
11m Majeetio Muaioal Four present the best musioal Mi »een at the Valentine Theatre this season. All play wall and their number* embody real music—Toledo Times, Nov. 5. 1906.

MAJESTIC MUSICAL FOUR BfiMTMB. ALBERT SUTHERLAND, Representative,
•t. Jame* Bid*.. V. T.

Jewell's Manikins
BETTER THAN EVER

One of vaudeville*! etandard attraotiona. Can always be relied on to eoore with publio and box offlo*.

Direction WM. MORRIS.

Mr.»no Mrs. Edw. Evans »* Co.
IN THEIR NBW PLAYLET

NIP AND TUCK
O L L Y IN F*ROGI~/lND
THE TALK OF THE NORTHWEST AND CALIFORNIA.

LOTTIE FRANKVIC

Jerome Fremont Jerome
The Tory different acrobat. A

The original Dolly in Frofland. row of flip flap* on his head. Just
think, without using hit hands.

Fob. 85 and later open. Permanent Address, Jerome, Fremont A Jerome, 939 East 166th St., N. Y. City.

Dancing, ooeontrio, supple
Froggy.

MARVELOUS BARD BROS.
MOST WONDERFUL GYMNASTS IN THE WORLD

Anybody can steal; It takes brain* to originate*
Week Deo. t, Orpheum, Minneapolis. Week Deo. 10, Orpheum, St. Paul, Minn.

Booked Solid Season 1906-07 By MYERS ft KELLER, Exclusive Agents

FRANK PAULINE

BERRY & BERRY
COMEDY MUSICAL DUO.

Booked solid in vaudeville by Western Vaudeville Mrgs. association.
WEEK NOV. 86, HAYMARKET, CHICAGO.

BELLCLAIRE BROS.
/VIODHRIN MBRCULES

Introducing the most sensational two-man acrobatic feat ever accomplished. A twenty-foot leap
across tho stags to a high hand-to-hand. Absolute originators and only aooomplishsrs of this marvellous
feat. Season 1906-7 booked solid.

Address E. F. CARRUTHER8, Western Vaudeville Assn., Chicago, or BELLCLAIRE BROS., oar*
Klein, 813 E. 72d St., Now York.

The English

Americans »-MILLER
International

Entertainers

NOW PLAYING THE KEITH CIRCUIT. Week Nov. a6, Trent Theatre, Trenton, N. J.

"If there are any more teams in the West like Billy Flemen and Kitty Miller, they ought to catch the first train for New York City."—SIME.

A
R

HAL GODFREY and CO.
PRESENTING *

"THE LIAR*' By Edmund Day AND "A VERY BAD BOY" By Arthur Lamb
TWO OF THE FEW STANDARD 8KETCKE8 IN VAUDEVILLE.

Address, on route, Moss A Stoll Tour.
London Agent, CHARLES B. COCHRAN, 10 Leicester Place, Leicester Bq., London.

Creating a Furor of

daughter in

" HIS DAY OFF
"

Hare leased "HIS DAY OFF" to Chas. Leonard Fletcher for Australia, and "UP AGAINST IT** to

Mabel Bardin* for England. Address WESTERN VAUDEVILLE ASSN.

A VERY BIG HIT

* JULIUS MARX

»m K T
E

A
C
K
S
o
N

WHALEN WEST

WITH "THE MAN OF HER CHOICE" CO.

»««GOOKB and GUIINTON —
Pauline Cooke and Msy Clinton, In fetching hunting costumes, give sn exhibition of rifle shooting

tbst would win applsuse from so skilled a marksman as President Roosevelt.

ELIZABETH BERENICE

The BANKS-BREAZEALE Duo
Tho Daintiest of Musical Acts. Especially adapted for olnbs. 16S W. 46th St., N. Y. City.

HAVE YOUR CARD IN VARIETY

ECCENTRIC SINGING AND DANCING COMEDY SKETCH
MOSS A STOLL TOUR, ENGLAND, JULY '07.

European Representative Miss Jennie Jacobs,
48 Cranbourne St., London. NEW MATERIAL BY FRANK KENNEDY.

Week Nor. 19, Howard, Boston. Week Not. 26, Portland, Me.

ATTENTION

nick Brown^ Mile. Bartoletti
"A BUDGET OF MUCH."

En Route "Broadway Gaiety Girls" Co.
MLLE. BARTOLETTI IS ALSO THE PRODUCER OF ALL NUMBERS IN ABOVE SHOW.

BESSIE WYNN
In Vaudeville Wm. Morris, Agent

JOHN C. SALLY

RICE and COHEN
IN VAUDEVILLE.

FER ADDRESS, SOS W. ltlst ST., V. Y. CITY.

BIO SUCCESS! BIO SUCCESS!
Amerioa's Leading Ventriloquist

C. W. "WILLIAMS
snd his company of automatons. Per. sddress,
8313 Jamaica are.. Richmond Bill. L. I.

NAN ENGLETON

VARDON AND

THOSE TEXKE BOYS. SIWGING, DAHCIHG, MUSICAL

All communications, MYERS k KELLER, agents, 31 W. 31st Street, New York City

When answering advertisement! kindly mention VARIETY.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTI«T© REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST©

JOHNNY AND MAYME

LATE STARS OF "LOVERS AND LUNATICS"
UNION SQUABS, MOV. I. KEITH'S BOSTON, MOV. 18. SHEA'S, BUFFALO, MOV. If. SHEA'S, TORONTO, MOV. St,

MYERS <& KELLER. Agents, 31 W. gift St., New YorK City
OTHERS TO TOLLOW.

PONIES AND MAUD.

Woodward's Seals
Present owner and manager. CUFF BKRZAC

CARDOWNIE— Hallen and Hayes
Those Two Western Eccentric Dancers

MYERS * KELLER, Exclusive Agents, 31 W. 31st St., N.Y

DO YOU WANT TO LOOK FUNNY?
JUST TO ADVERTISE YOURSELF, HAVE A CARTOON MADE. I WILL DO IT

Nothing attracts so much attention as a funny picture hung in the lobby

Harry Harvey
"TEE HUMAN HEBREW HATE PIN."

Special engagement, playing the leading Hebrew part in "Fiddle Dee Dee" in Weber & Fields' burlesque
stock at the Bell Theatre, Oakland, Cal. I guess that's going some.

THE DANCING WONDERS
LILLIAN

BROWN IWRIGHT
PEEES OF ALL DANCERS. WEEK NOV. 88, OLOVER8VTLLE, N. T. ALL AGENTS.

Th» o riginal FMyinjj Dutchman

INTRODUCING HIS DUTCH COMEDY, BOUNDING ROPE.

earn
ENGLAND

WILL SOON RETURN

LIND Now on the

Keith Circuit

THE UNDISPUTED LEADE

LLIS-NOWLAN TRIO
PREMIER ACROBATIC ECCENTRIQUE3

When angering advertisement* kindly mention Vi
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

FRANK
A
N
D

ROSE

Presenting -PIERROT and PIERRETTE•» Per. Addren 3405 Collingwood Ave., Toledo, O.
AH EXTREMELY LUDICROUS ACROBATIC NOVELTY. A DECIDED SUCCESS. RECENTLY PLAYED 16 WEEKS WM. MORRIS' TIME, ETC. WEEKS DEO. 1, 10, 17, AT LIBERTY.

> SHEAN—WARREN »»

"QUO VADIS"—"CAPT. KIDD"
FEE. ADD., tl— STREET, MOUNT VERNON, V. Y.

SEASON ST- 'Of, STARRLNO UNDER DIRECTION 01 PERCY O. WILLIAMS.

TheTHREE OLIVERS
In a Sensational Tight Wire Act Ask Myers & Keller

A NEW PRESENTATION.

Wheeler Earl-Vera Curtis
la "TO BOSTON ON »» •7 OBO. BL COHAN.

K1ETY
KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING. NEW YOBK CITY

CARDS OF ARTISTS
UNDCB THE HEADING OP

"REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS "
AT FOLLOWING BATES i

1-1 lesa slmale ML. 9*.— meataly. a*. X iichM ittllt eel.. tie.ee s»eaJkly. m
1 lass 5.0S I ii«i i«rt« Mgt. SS.SS

MliiklnkUnl.. 4.M 2 lacks* ^ 4S.ee
I lack " it.ts " •• Larger S*e«e In lata

• SGV/SHBi—Bl eater tkis BsasMaS ac«e»te« Ur lees lata •• SMBtk
Rearirtaace a.ast accsapsoy advertlaeMeate forwarded by nail.

eft

Carlisle and Baker
THE COLORED ARISTOCRATS.

Plaalsts, roeallats aad Pla/lne; twa pianos At oas tia»s.

Star Attraction
POLICS MARIGNY, PARIS

TWICE PROLONGED
A LC MATIN—"The Biggest American Hit In Years."

O. H. HARRIS, Manager CD. MARKUM, Press Rep.

ELTINGE

Edward E. Rose s Henry B. Hertz
VAUDEVILLE PRODUCTIONS

"A Wall Street Battle," "My Japanese Maid," and
Miss Edith Hinkle and Co., in

CCRO OIVI No. I
99

LOUIB HASH.' MASCOT! BAOK AOAIK WITH "IRC HTNOCEMT MADS." WHO ISADIE HUESTED
SINGING COMEDIENNE.

WILFRED CLARKE
Assisted by MISS THEO CAR.EW and CO.

Pr...ntlnj Hi. Sk.tch.*

NO MORE TROUBLE" tutd "WHAT WILL HAPPEN NEXT
add**—. om*m ummv mutm, mtw roam onr
OBORGB THE OOMEDT ACROBATIC NOVELTT.

Mullen and Corelli
IN HUMOROUS PECULIARITIES.

WEEK NOV. St. K. A P. WART.EM OPERA HOUSE, NEW YORK CITY.
WEEK DEC. 3, MARYLAND, BALTIMORE, MD.

MIKE BERNARD
Pianist at Pastor's Theatre

Can aoospt other eafmgemaau. Club work eipsolsily. Address osrs of Pastor's BBSBBBb

JOHN
IN VAUDEVILLE

McVEIGH and DALY
Management JOE HART, V. Y. Tbastts

lest of all sets? No; as good as the best,

And furthermore different from all of the rest

Real acrobatic comedy that la genuine

hat's away from others in this line

Here ia an act that will fit your bill fine.

Ireaking all records with an original feat,

[ecording 40 flip-flops; that don't seem hard to beat,

O^y it's done so much different in this act;

Successfully done in one spot* that's a fact

\Af onderment followed by comedy as well

At every performance this act does excel;

Laughter created in a legitimate way

[hat does not offend with any horse-play.

O ur merits will verify these words in rhyme,

ow thanks for attention; we close for this time.

Compliments of PALMER & GILBERT
WEEK NOV. a6—KEENEY'S, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

OOKED SOLID UNTIL FEBRUARY. 1907

RAWLS voir KAUFMAN THAT

UIU to Mfe to m,m U* ortWo., to to ou of th. tort BLAOKTAOX tmttttm IB th. butnou.

WW rwVwm 0^**vWOfBv|f wwvvr I^B^^BvwrB SVB^B^#*M TrfOffIfvB T *VBaA-aV * A •

ACT
m. add., SIS E. 14th St, K. 0., Ms.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
DECEMBER -J -4- AND /* IN

THE
THREE
RUBES BOWERS, WALTERS CROOKER
NOV. 26—HATHAWAY' 8, HEW BEDFORD, MAM. DEO. 8—AUDITORIUM. LYNN. MASS. DEO. 10—NOVELTY. BROOKLYN. DEO. 17—GOTHAM. BROOKLYN.

DRAMATIC SOPRANO.

Sarah Louise Cogswell
Replacing Miss Wilaoa, of STANLEY A WILSON

PERMANENT ADDRESS. 64 W. 64TH ST.. MEW YORK CITY.

DIFFERENT FROM OTHERS

BROS
NOVB MUSIC/*

Tan or act. is Oar* VARIETY.

YSTERIOUS

Howard Brothers
The World's aoknowledfed thought transmission and telepathio wonders.

BOOKED SOLID UNTIL APRIL.

ST. ONCE BROTHERS

The Reading Stunted Team
TWO SCORCHERS. TWO SPEED MERCHANTS.

6 Day Cycle Riders. (7 Days Whan Necessary.)

Repeat: Wa Have Whaels Toe! Bat We Ride Ours.

FEATURED WITH "BOM TONS ••

FRANCES CLARE
WEEK HOY. 26—EUSON'S THEATRE. CHICAGO. WEEK DEO. S—TROCADERO, CHICAGO.

Earle and Bartlett
THE NATURAL IRISH COMEDIAN AMD THE SINGING COMEDIENNE.

Week Hot. 26, Hathaway'* Theatre, New Bedford, Maai.

THOS. J. RYAN-RICHFIELD-
in "MAC HACGERTY'S RECEPTION"

DIRECTION WM. MORRI8.
BY WILL K. CRESSY.

STARTING TOUR 1907-08 DIRECTION P. O.

MAY TULLY and CO.
From the Legitimate to Vaudeville

AND NO GOLD BRICK
IN

"STOP, LOOK and LISTEN"
TINE ALL HOOKED ON

KEITH-PROCTOR and ORPHEUM CIRCUITS
WEEK BOY. 26, TEMPLE THEATRE, DETROIT, MICH.

REEVES' "
BEAUTY
SHOW"

Wanted, Big Strong Comedy Acrobatic
Act. Must be Strong Feature Act. One that
has not played Burlesque Houses preferred.
Nov. 26th, Star, Brooklyn. Dec. 3d, Gaiety,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

SECOND SEASON

Lynotte Sisters
WASHINGTON SOCIETY GIRLS-

SEASON 'te-'07.

DIRECTION
. B. WATSON.

Wills and Hassan
GREATEST OF ALL EQUILIBRISTS

Jwt mlommd SO weokm with Pmin's Tall of Pontamll. Oomn tlmo
Nov. W and Imtmr. Agont; MYERSA KELLER

ZINGARI TROUPE
Presented by ALEXANDER BEVAN. Direction of GEORGE HOMANS.

Elinore Sisters
In VAUDEVILLE

ASHTO
Direction CEO. HOMANS

AND EARLE
LAUGHING NOVELTY.

"THE EDITOR OF FUDGE 99

A BRIGHT SPOT 0V ANY BILL.

m. h.

Vaudeville's Leading' Entertainers with the Banjo.
Week Deo. 8, Family Theatre, Mahanoy City, Pa.

^^_^ RUTH I.

AND
Week Hot. 26, Family Theatre, Lancaster, Pa.
Week Deo. 10, Family Theatre, Elmire, N. Y.

JNO. A. WEST "MUSICAL BROWNIE- BOOKED SOLID
Ban Antonio Daily Light, Monday, November I, 1806: "John A. West, 'The Musioal Brownie,' is a

funmaker of the highest type, which is to say that he is John A. West and inimitable. His sot is per-
haps the funniest single performance that will be seen this year."

FEB. ADDRESS, 161 WEST 66TH ST., CHICAGO, TT.T.,

JAMES WITT DOUGHERTY and CO
Caxrriar sasdal sosaarr.

in a fragment entitled "AT A GARDEN GATE"
When answering advertUementt kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

THE
TOY

SOLDIER

LOUIS WESLEY PRESENTS

WALTON
WEEK NOV. 86, KEITH' 8 THEATRE, CLEVELAND, OHIO WESLEY OP* P1NCU3, Ag>r>f

.

AMERICAS FAMOUS CHARACTER COMEDIAN.

Chas. Robinson
Sacond mm featured with Campbell ft Draw't "COLONIAL BELLES" COMPANY.

Flftaea mlautea «f aelid lau*bter la "on" dolnf bis novel pacialty, "Tha Tramp and Hebraw."

Bettina Bruco nd Co.
Praaantlng if

THE ASHES OF ADAM"

Chas. Leonard Fletcher
ON (opposite side of the) EARTH

Tooring tha World

ADDRESS UNTIL MARCH 1st

TIVOLI THEATRE, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
Care of Harry Rickardf, Esq.

Fred Karno's London"!

Comedy Pantomime Co's.
HeadJinert everywhere—and fSt the money back.

The Slums. Co. will present "Amateur Night st the Club/' s new set, st Hammerstein's,
Week November 26.

A NIGHT IN AN ENGLISH MUSIC] HALL
Coyyrightei at Washington. Attorney War, Grossman. -—-*--«--

The original and legitimate production*.

Jail Birds and The Smoking Concert in repertoire.

General Manager, ALF. REEVES. Agents, WM. MORRIS and H. B. MARIIfKLLI.

"THE MAM WITH THE IfllTWW

Chas. J. Burkhardl
Saaaoa 1906-07.

FEATURED WITH FENNESSYS "MISS NEW YORE, JR.'
L M

SOHROOK and RIGE
THE TALKING CYCLISTS

IN A MEW ACT ENTITLED
"A CHANGE OF BUSINESS"

DIRECTION. REICH. PLUNKETT 4 WE8LEY.

ONE OF THE BIGGEST HITS IN VAUDEVILLE
AL LAMAR and MASTER GABRIEL "-IT" SKC/SK, Waft

gmmmm *** Do4mom £*£.„.*,,

In Al Lamar's One Act "UNTIES VISIT" i^Ej GABRIEL **-Comedy (25 Minutes) character "BUSTER
19

AL, LAMAR. Ma<i WEEK MOV. 86, HYDE a BEHMAM'B, BROOKLYN. M. S. BENTHAM, Atft.

Swan and Bambard
THE ECCENTRIC RECRUITS.

REICH, FLinrXSTT ft WESLEY. Commaadara.

THAT TRUE TO NATURE IRISH COMEDIENNE

Gracie Emmett
PRESENTS

"Mrs. Murphy's Second^Husband

"

TO MANAOERi AMD PUBLIC FOR LAUOHTMO PURPOSES ONLY—WITH HER CLEVER COMPANY
OE PLAYERS PERMANENT ADDRESS. 77 ATOM STREET, BOMERVLLLE. MASS.

WEEK NOV. 26, EMPIRE. HOBOXEM. N. J.

FRANZ
LAUGHABLE SKETCH "DAN CUPID."

OPEN ONLY rOR THE NEXT FOUR

Brown, Harris i Brown
WEEK NOVEMBER 26, KEITH'S UNION SQUARE, MEW YORK CITY.

DARE DEVIL CASTELLANE
Aaalatrd by VOLO.

SENSATIONAL DOUBLE "GAP OF DEATH" AND TRICK CYCLISTS.
Eaatara managers, watch far u». Parmaneat addraaa oar* VARIETY, Chioaro OS\oa, 70 S. Clark St.

flaida Dupree
SINOINO AND DANCING 80UBRETTE.

WOULD LIKE TO NEAR PROM A GOOD COMEDIAN POR VAUDEVILLE
Addreaa "Jolly Qraaa Widow." Hot. 26, Minar'a Bowary. Par. Add., 217 W. 16th St, N. T. City.

"LF YOU CANT BE GOOD. BE CAREFUL."ROGER IMHOF
Headiaf tka Empire Show. DIRECTION HEUCK A

HAVE YOUR CARD IN VARIETY

Jo

wm

Sadi

ONE OF THE LIVELIEST DANCING ACTS IN »THE WORLD
to «h« Stataa a/tar two yaara of tramendoua saooaaa la Europe* AaA Vookad by MYIJRS & K£I/Iy£R

f
SI Watt Slat St.. Maw York City. HOW II THAT!

Wkm answering •dvertisemenis bimily mention Variety.
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BCPHMENTATIVB AUTIST6 REP»Ii«GNTATIVB ARTISTS
TVS VENTRILOQUIST WITH A PRODUCTION.

Ed.F.Reynard
And His Funoui Meohanical Figures.

In Route Great Orpheum Road Show.

Direction MARTIN BECK.

Gartelle Bros.
SKATORIALISm

DAVE LEWIS
Represented hy MYERS ft KELLER, 81 West tilt

Street

••well, from the Pacilo • «

THE

Kelly and Yiolette
ULTRA FASHION FLATEB

Week Not. 26. Chase's, Washington.

TOSSING
AUSTINS

COMEDY JUGGLING AMD DANCING.
Mabel Austin, formerly one of the original English
Pony Ballot. Week Hot. 26. Keith's, Mancheiter.

NITA ALLEN - GO.
Oreateat Norelty Kit of the Season,

"OAB 8. STATEROOM 1."

By Will M. Creasy.

AL. LEONORA

"THE STROLLERS."

Address Box 286, Ossining-, V. T.

"Perkins, the Bell Bay." i» "Aroend the Clook"
Oompaay, Into Bad Boy of Eamo's "Might in an
English TaudsTille."

Daisy Hare
THE COMEDIENNE.TH B COMEDIENNE.

Address WILLIAM MORRIS.

Direction JACK LEVY.

THE GAGNOUX
ORIGINAL JUGGLERS AMD EQUILIBRISTS.

Weak Mot. tt, Prang Opera House, Pittoburg. Fa.

FOR SAL*

WIGGINS FARM
Apply to THE CHADWICK TRIO.

Chmm (TWO) Alice

Shrodes
WORKING

4 GREdORYS ^
TIME ALL FLLLBD

CHA8. B. LILLY B

Colby-May
The VeitrUoqnist tod The Daoclnf Doll

Playi.f Rstura Data* Bvary whar*
Per. Add. SO Wellington St.. Strand. W. 0..

London. England.

THOSE FVNVY FELLOWt

BELL&HENRY
IV VAUDEVILLE.

Repreeented by H. B. Mariaelli

Lucania Trio
EaUTLLBBISTS AMD ACROBATS.

Just finished Orpheum Circuit. Booked Solid
April It, 1907. Kohl A Castle. Hopkins and
Keith Circuit*.

ALL ALONE,

HIT K. WELLS
With Harry Bryant's

Billie Ritchie
his tan English Paatamlsrists, starring with

Ous Hill's "Around the Clock."

LOUIS

SIMON/GARDNER
Presenting Miss Gardner's latest Torsion of

"The New Coalmen."
Booked solid by MYERS ft EET.T.EB.

TAYLOR GRANVILLE
Qr VAUDEVILLE.

Per. Address, 229 W. 88th St., Vow Tork City

WILDER Marshall
P.

Par. Address, The Florham, ttt W. 97th tt.,

New York City.

Elite Musical4
PLAYING CLUBS.

Edward Da Voau, Manager, 2224 Fulton Street,

Brooklyn. Agent, Win. Morris.

EMMETT ud MeNEILL
TV VATJBBVTLLB.

An Act that Is good, an Act that is Vent,
An Aot that is Novel, with no Act to Compete;
An Act that's Artistic, an Aot that is Vow,
Well, hare is the Act, now it's up to Ton.

MaDELL
WE8TERN ASSOCIATION.

AND CORBLEY

VIRGINIA EARL
Announces a

NEW ONE-ACT GOHZDY
FOR VAUDEVILLE

v

By a Famous Legitimate Author

With a Supporting Cast of Uniform Excellence

Now Playing Hei Farewell Tour of "The Johnny Boys" on the Keith & Proctor

Circuit Before Leaving for Her Extended European Tour.

WM. L. LYKENS, Manager, 31 Wast 31st St.

HAVE YOUR CARD IN VARIETY
When answering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.

BILLIE REEVES
As "BILL I

In Fred Ksrno's "A Night In the London Slums";
also the original "draak" In "A Wight at an
English Mnslc Hall."

WEES V0V. tt. HAMMERSTELN'B. V. T. CUT.

rie

and Company

Miss Virginia linsworth
PRIMA DONNA tOPBAVO.

EMPIRE THEATRE, JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH
AFRICA.

Address sll commanlratlons ears af her Baro-
pean RepreatntstlTo, tTDVET M. NTMAM Ltd.,
St Leicester So-. Loadoa, W. a, England, or
B0BEBT D. GERARD, lttl Braadway, Vaw York
City.

THREE SEVIATIOVAL

ZOELLERS
WVJBLWTND GYMNASTS.

Carlton Hacy,

Maude Hall & ICo.
PRESENTING "THE MAGPIE AND THE JAY."

BY EDW. WERTZEL.

LEAHY BROS.
EOHAN BIBB ARTISTS.

BARNEY JOSEPH

GALLAGHER and MACK
COMEDIANS.

"THE ECCENTRIC AND THE ITALIAN." Week
tt—Pittstald. Mass. BIO HIT EVERYWHERE.

WBO It THIS

I
Ok. yes I That aorehat with

BEOS.' "t" BELLS.

SHEPPARD CAMP
"raw sraa* mom mconmiA"

LOUISE DRESSER
WITH LEW FIELDS' "ABOUT TOWV" CO.

"General" Ed. LaVine
COMEDY JUOGLER.

"The Man Who Has Soldiered All His Life."

MUSICAL BELLBOY AND MILITARY MAID.

FBID NCLLII

GRAY mmd GRAHAM



VARIETY

r WEEK NOV. 26, ST. LOUIS, MO.

"HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS"

T.TT.T.A

Brennans
Burleaqu* Singing and Talking.

P. R—W* don't WW tight*

closing the oho.

ALIOSWILLARD
A™ HUGHES
"From tha Bowery to Broadway." Oamedy
Singing and Talking Act. 14 Minutaa In On*.

special feature.

Hilda Carle
AND HER

12—RED RAVENS—12

MELANCHOLY DESTROYER*

BIJOU
COMEDY FOUR

Hi M—h.n, I. Nel.oo, w. Oswold, P. D.p«w.

"D.n'l G«t Excited."

Week Nov. 26, Duluth, Minn.

Sam Devere's Own Go.

GRANVILLE and MACK
NONSENSICAL ABSURDITY.

TWO
Chas. S Alice

A RIPPLE THAT ENDS IN A ROAR.

WINIFRED STEWART
PHENOMENAL BARITONE.

ANDY LEWIS »i CO.
Including Miaa Maude Elliott in tha Now

;
*~**9 skit,

"WON AT THE WIRE."

HcFARLAND and MURRAY
ECCENTRIC SINGING AND TALKING

COMEDIANS.

I

CHEVALIER

DE LORIS

Paul La Croix
BOUNCING BONNETS.

Agent. JACK LEVY, 140 W. 42d St.

Meredith Sisters
DIRECTION OEO. HOMAN8.

Netta Vesta
Singing Comedienne. Address car* VARIETY.

"AACH, CHENNIE, I CANNOT LIFE MIT OUT
YOU."

RICE& PREVOST

BUMPTY BUMPS
Arthur J* Miss Grace

HcWATERS mi TYSON
In a Spectacular Musical Comedy

"VAUDEVILLE"

WATCH THE 8ALLERY!

MARTIN i CROUCH
El 808TE, EMPIRE S88W.

"TH* IfAJUtOW FXLLXM
*

Redford and
Winchester

BOOKED SOLID.

THIRD YEAR WITH DAVID WARPIELD.

WIR present a now sketch in vaudeville one

iiviifssmsflii
Of "PRIMA DONNA AND OHO."

ADDRESS 118 WEST 44TH ST.

Telephone 11M-R Bryant.

WEEDON'S LIONS
N. Y. HIPPODROME

Harry Laken, (of Pour Lukens)
Sole owner and manager. 118 N. 4th St.,

Reading, Pa.

Dave Nowtin
THE MAN WITH THE rLEXIBLE VOICE.

K*ith»Prootov Qirenlt.

JACK PSORWORTH
WITH LEW PTELDS* "ABOUT TOWN" 00.

WEEK NOV. 86, CLEVELAND, O.

ROME'S DIG SHOW

The Knickerbockers
LOUIS ROBIE, Manager; LOUIS DOLL, Muai-

oal Director.

tl II

Manager Robte truly boasts that the Boble'a
"Knickerbocker*' " Chora* 1* the moat beauti-

fully costumed on the burleeqne stage.

Jennings and Jewell
GERMAN COMEDIANS.

"Tha Man with tha Rata."

The Great Christy
HE JUGGLES SOME.

Lonise Willis
TOE AND BALLET DANCER.

~ Louise St. Claire
BOUBRETTE,

And working at it

Wm. G. Clark
* VOCAL COMEDIAN.

Ignor Peschkoff
King of RuMian danoar*. and hi* treap* of

bountiful RUSSIAN DANCERS,

Miss Clyde Darrow
LEADING WOMAN.

Fanny Wood
BOUBRETTE.

'Tha man with th* twi*Ubl* l*ga and *duoatad
flngar"

Wm. 0. Cushman
PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN.

Elliott and Nefft
JU8T WITH IT, AND MAKING GOOD.

3 ALEXANDER 8B0S.

AND BRADY
EXPOSITION 4.

BE QUICK.
If You Want the Good* We Have Them.

AT LIBERTY.

The Criterion Quartette
(Just hoar that HARMONY)

Bob Young Thos. Savage. Lew. Knauer.
Geo. Beach.

Per. Add., THOS. SAVAGE, 88 Locuat Street,
Brooklyn. MYERS A KELLER, Agent*.

"THE YANKEE DOODLE DUO"
Per. Address 877 8th Ave., N. Y. City.

Barber-Ritchie Trio
M/HBBL\A/RIGHT8

Time all filled until our return to Empire Theatre,

London.

Address Louis Wesley. St. Jam** Bldg., New York

FRANK MURIEL

COOMBS « STONE
"Th* Last of the Troupe." By Chas. Korwits.

The latest suoces* in vaudeville. Our own apo-
dal soenery. Mr. Coombs for three seasons solo
tenor with George Primrose.

Harry Hastings I (.has. B. A nold

"BACHELOR CLUB" BURLESQUERS
HARRY HASTINGS AND VIOLA SHELDON

(THC CALIFORNIA NIGHTINGALE),
IN AN ELITE PRESENTATION.

TOM COYHE
PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN.

3- Famous Armstrongs -3
BICYCLISTS EXTRAORDINARY,
With an Abundanoo of Comedy.

The Poerless Quartette
Bellamy, Sylvester, Walker, Ohaua.

MIRTH AND MELODY.

LAVELIE SISTERS
SINGERS AND DANCERS.

CHAS. BLAKE
SOCIETY HEBREW COMEDIAN.

LILLIE ARDELL
80UBRETTE.

BERTIE HOLT
ACCOMPLISHED WHISTLER AND VOCALIST

Bom© of the features on their way East with

It

Tie World Beaters"

THE MUSICAL COMEDIANS,

Warren and Brockway
Clever comedy interspersed with good rauaio.

ARTISTIC DANCING EXERCISES.

Niblo and Spencer
Introducing pedestal elog dancing.

SOMETHING NEW IN ILLUSTRATED SONGS

Bohannon and Corey
Introducing their illuminated grottos, together

with quick changes.

James J. Kearney
PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN.

Smith »'Arado
CONTEST DANCERS ALWAYS WORKING

That's the Anawer
HURTIG & SEAMON'S "TRANSATLANTIC" 00.

The Original Comedy Italians

M. E. NIBBE
AND

Marie BORDOUEX

MAX NILLUI
THE GREAT VIOLINIST.

Aeoetnpaaied en Piano by hi* Sister.
Booked Solid «Sea*OB 1808-1887.

HENRY PINCUS, Manager.
St. James Bldg., New York City.

STUART BARNES
DUootioa OEO. ROMANS.

When antioering advertisement* kindly mention VARIETY-
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'

WAYBURNS
Training School for the Stage

115 W. 42nd Street NEW YORK
Practical Instruction by the Most Successful Stage Director and Theatrical Producer.

Engagements Given to All Graduates at from
$25.00 to $50.00 Per Week.

Over 3,000 Pupils Now Appearing on the Stage.

References—Any Reputable Theatrical Man-
ager, Critic, Actor or Actress

Students Can Join at Any Time.

Day and Evening Classes for Adults

Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays,

Special Classes for Children

Investigation Invited.

Instruction Costs One ($1.00) Dollar an Hour

STAGE DANCING THE ART OF ACTING

Saturday Mornings, only, at Eleven o'clock,

Young Neil Taught Stige Management anl Prodncing

FIFTEEN DIFFERENT COURSES OF STUDY

Buck, wing, clog, essence, waits clog, song

and dance, reel. Jig, natural dancer and all etylee

of step dancing.

The mechanic* of acting, the art of expres-

sion vnlc* rnlrore, pantomime, elocution, stage

"business," etc.

MAKE-UP VAUDEVILLE
New acta eyolred and staged; old acta rerlsed

and rehearsed. Sketches, monologue*, ljrrlcs and
muale written to order.

AIM the most skilled Instruction In Vocal and Instrumental Music. Fencing E-tc. PROFESSIONALS COACHED IN
SPECIAL "PARTS," Original "Busln.ss," .#c. F or tarmf, writ*, pHone or sew

NED WAYBURN, 115 West 42nd Street, New York

How to skillfully transform the feature* to
represent youth, maturity and old age In all ns-
tlonalltlca; also ctctt possible tjpe of character
with the correct costuming.

20th Century
Optiscope Co.
Branch

:

2 W. 14th ST.

NEW YORK

Headquarters

:

Gl DEARBORN ST.

CHICAGO

FILMS
FOR
CHICAGO Market For Every
Make of MOVING PICTURE
MACHINES.
IT WILL PAT YOU TO BEND FOR PARTICULARS BEFORE ORDERING ELSEWHERE.

DO IT TODAY. TO-MORROW MAT NEVER COME.

Moving Picture Machines
AND FILMS

W| MANUFACTURE

STEREOPTICONS, MAGIC LANTERNS.
ELECTRIC M0 LIME LI0HT CORNERS

And Other Accessories.

WB ARM GENERAL SELLING AGENTS FOR

The Power Cameragraph Edison Kinetoscope

BIOGRAPH FILMS MELIES FILMS
VITACRAPH FILMS PATHE FILMS

EDISON FILMS
All Films at 12 Cent* Per Foot Except Bdison Class A, Which

Are 15 Cents.

LATEST SUBJECTS ALWAYS IN STOCK.
SEND FOR OUR LIST No. 29

Klelne Lenses for Picture Machines Coyer the Whole Range of
Practical Projection.

52 STATE ST Opposite Masonic Tchpli

CHICAGO, ILL.
New TorK Address. 127-129 W. 324 ST. CATALOGUE Fill.

When answering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.
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